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I that the most Ignorant Chinaman can see"
just what they mean. The word for hog |
and Jesus are pronounced almost the same fl
In Chlne.se and the Christian religion is |
called here the worship of the hog. Among I
I the pictures are cuts of hogs, labeled .le- I
sus, hanging to crosses, with Chinese men |
I and women kneeling before them, and other
men and women going through the most I
I obscene and licentious performances In the I
background. One of the hogs so hung Is I
filled with arrows, which Chinese soldiers I
are shooting into him. and a mandarin Is
directing the attack. The foreigners are I
represented in these pictures by goats, the I
words or characters representing the two I
being practically the same, and one of the
cuts is entitled “Slaughter the Pigs and the!
Goats.” Some cuts represent the slaughter!
going on, and others incite the people to
rise against the “hog sect,” as they call us. [
The pictures state that the Christian re-i
ligion is a worship of lust and the pigs and |
1 goats are painted with green heads, which!
in Chinese typifies this. Many of the paint-f
ings could not be described, much less 11-1
luStrated, In any respectable newspaper, and
1 the whole is incendiary In the extreme. T
I Many of the common people believe the!
I stories. They look upon us as demons, who!
possessed of witchcraft power.s, and!
I backed, as some of the publications are, by
extracts from public government docuIments, they receive full credit.
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I

I

HOW FOREIGNERS SHOULD

BE KIDLED.-Chinese Caj toon.

I
I

I

I

I
"

In the blue books of China, for instance,

yoiYSTQFMS TF CiTTF^'^
I
THEY ARE NOT WELCOME

AND

THEM OUT-HORRIBLE CARTOONS DIRECTED AGAlNST THEM.

II

lJ- --/j ^

by

FRA.NJS. (Jg,

CAlr

.“See the longKniklANG, China,
haired barbarians!”
■•Look at the kidnapers of babies!’
“There goes a pis-goat blue-eyed devil!"
These are some of the expressions which
are hurled at me in Chinese in every city
I visit. A tall Chinaman, in a blue silk
gown and big spectacles, spat at me as I
walked through the streets here this morn¬
ing. and wherever I stop a crowd collects
and the remarks which my interpreter
translates for me are by no means elegant
or polite. At Hankow I had great trouble
in getting a man to go about with me.
There was a well-educated Chinaman, who
spoke good English, but he said If he went
the people would call him “a foreigner s
dog.” and he evidently did not want to be
seen on the street in my company. I con¬
fess I don't llkeiit. Even the babies yell at
the foreigners In some of these towns. The
dogs, who will not molest a strange native,
recognize a foreigner by his smell, and
rush for him. snapping at his heels.
I
carry a good club and I think that this

rorolgners scooping out tlic eyes of iload Cliinnmon.
protects me to a certain extent from both
dogs and men. This is one of the most re-

her^r^Ca^ifferentTMn^rRos^yo'^^^
In America. They are big, broad-shouldered fellows, .with stronger features than
the men of South China, whence our coolies
come. They speak a different language and
are more Independent in their actions. The
better classes all over the empire hate the
foreigners, and the millions which the vice¬
roy of Hankow is putting into his factories
and rolling mills are spent because he hopes
by them to make China entirely inde¬
pendent of the rest of the world.

you find how the foreigners scoop out the I
eyes of Chinamen for medicine or to grind I
I up to make photographic materials.
The I
Chinese have eyes which are invariably |
black. They think that their eyes have dif¬
ferent qualities from ours, and that we are I
always seeking to get them. In one of I
these prints which I have two bloodthirsty I
j villains in foreign clothes are cutting out I
the eyes of a dead Chinaman, while another I
j foreigner Is gloating over a saucer full of I
I eyes, which he has Just captured. The blue I
1 books of China say that the Christians I
shroud the dead that they may hide this I
scooping out of the ^eyes, and from my j
translation of “The Death-blow to Corrupt |
I Doctrines” I copy the following;
"In case of funerals the religious teachers |
I of the Christian sect eject all the relatives |
and friends from the house, and the corpse |
is put into the coffin with closed doors,
j Both eyes are secretly taken out and the |
orifice sealed up with a plaster. They call j
this the sealing of the eyes for the wes¬
tern journey. • • • The reason for ex¬
tracting the eyes is this: From 100 pounds |
j of Chinese lead can be extracted eight I
I pounds of silver, and the remaining ninety- 1
1 two pounds can be sold at the original cost.
But the' only way to obtain this silver is |
I by compounding the lead with the eyes of a |
1 Chinaman. The eyes of foreigners are of |
;e for this purpose. Hence, they do 1
I not take out those of their own people, but j
only those of the Chinese.”
The writer
I here goes on to speak of the use of Chinese j
I eyes
as photographic
material, and he j
shows that these eyes spread over the surface in a way to take magic pictures, which j
J the Christians prize.
I_Fufther-on In.
.thftce ia.OTi
1 tract from the public records,
showing |
I how a Chinese scholar cheated a mission- i
ary and saved his eyes. I copy the extract
1 verbatim:

I

EFFORTS ARE MAI* TO DRIVE |

f

1
|
|

||
'

It was throughout this Yangtse valley
that the great riots of 1891 began, and they
extended from here all over the empire.
They resulted in the massacre of hundreds
of native Christians, and for a time all i
sorts of foreigners feared for their lives.
At Wusueli one of the English customs of¬
ficers and a Methodist misslonaty were j
killed by the mob and foreign property was '
burned and looted at a dozen different sta¬
tions along the river.
To-day an intense dislike to foreigners
prevails among the literary and official
classes of the empire. They look upon us
as savages and boors, and they would If
they dared sweep us from the country. It
Is from them that the stories come as to
the wickedness of the European. They dis¬
tribute books full of all sorts of lies about
the missionaries, and the chief cause of
every riot comes from such publications.
Just before the Tientsin massacre a pamph¬
let was issued charging the foreigners
1th stealing Chinese babies and cutting
them up for medicine, and the same stories
were printed and shipped over the empire
by the million during the riots of three
years ago. At this lime, there were pub,hed colored prints under the title of the
Devil’s Picture Gallery.”
These repre¬
sented In the vilest—of scenes the alleged
practices and Institutions of the religion of
the foreigners.
I have secured a set of
these prints, and they lie before me as I
write. I have also procured a translation
of the Chinese characters which surround
them and which so explain the pictures

I

"In the reign of the Emperor Wan Lie a I
I foreigner, named Pa-Ta-Ll. came into Chej Uiang and began to persuade men to join '
1 the Christian sect, and great numbers were
ensnared by him. Now, there was a cerI tain military under-graduate, named Wang
I Wen-Mu, an athlete, who, hearing that
I when anyone who joined this sect died they
I secretly took out their eyes, had a desire
to test the matter. So for some days he ate
I nothing, and word was sent to the priest
[ that he was about to die. Th<> nrlest came.

and! ^" enough, he had a little Uni..
his hand. Coming forward, he was about
to cut out Wang’s eyes, when he, spring¬
ing up suddenly, beat him aud drove him
. out of his house, and cut off his head and
destroyed his image of Jesus. When this
affair came to be known In the capital the
emperor rewardedly him liberally.”
Speaking of the medical treatment of the
' foreigners, these book? describe just how
* the foreigners make them- I would say
first, however, that the average Chinaman
of the interior knows no distinction be¬
tween German, French, English or Amer; lean. Merchant and missionary are all one
I to him, and a great riot will kill the man
in business as well as the preacher of the
' Gospel.
These books, which have been
[circulated by the million all over China,
(State that the brains oft Chinese babies are
very valuable to us, and a part of the re¬
cent riots at Wuhu were caused by two

states that a year ago a^womaiTTytS
name of Shen had a l-year-old child lying
in a cradle, when ‘‘It was taken away In
the twinkling of an eye, cradle and all.
without leaving the slightest trace.” It
speaks of underground cells where the dev¬
ilish foreigners hide the babies, and closes
by calling upon the people to rise and drive
out the barbarian thieves.
The riots of 1891 were general. They ex¬
tended all over the empire and proclama¬
tions inciting the people to drive out the
foreigners were everywhere put up. Dates
were fixed upon again and again for a mas¬
sacre. and the Hunanites, among other
threats, said they would butcher the Chris¬
tians. foreign and native, and slice them
into pieces,
a^d weighing divide them

near here and the pawnbrokers and book¬
sellers aided In getting them to the people,
Doggerel songs against the Christians are
written and taught to the children In some
of the cities, and you hear their cries of
derl.slon hurled at you everywhere you go.
These pictures of which I have already
written paint not only the Christians on
earth, but they show their fate after death.
In one all the horrors of the Buddhist hell
are called to bear upon them. A hog labeled Jesus is being sawed in two by two

li

I
I
|

I

I

f

devils, and other devils are tormenting thel
foreigners. One picture shows how the £or-|
eign books should be burned, and there id
a great fire, with Chinese coolies bringing
stacks of volumes and throwing them lnt3
the fire. In the background are foreigners
tied to crosses and Chinamen tormenting
them. On the ground lie other foreigner^
held by Chinamen, while other celeatlali
pour down their throats, through funnels!
the vilest of sl.-'ps. This print is labeleq
the beating of the devils and the burning
of the books.

among the-I
These Hunanites are ine best somWrs
the empire. They come from -an immense
province south of here and are -the most
fierce of all the Chinese. They_forrn_to_^

Another cartoon states that it Is hatefulK
that the name of Jesus should descend!
to a thousand generations, and It describes B
how the believers should be treated
above. It states that all Chinese believers t
should be forced to drink slops and to defile j
the picture of a cross placed before them.
Another shows how children are mutilated j
for the making of foreign medicines, and £
third contains a picture of a nude Chinese

I

[ woman tied down in a chair, while two i
I villainous-looking Englishmen are cutting I
slices out of her for use in the manufacturd of their devilish potions.
Another
shows a woman so tied, with' her breasts
cut off, and the Chinese script states that
the foreigners catch Chinese girls and cut
oft,their nipples and breasts. There are in
all thirty-two of these vile sheets. They are
each about twice the size of a sheet of
commercial note and are printed in half a
dozen different colors. The work is fairly
good, from a Chinese standpoint, though
it would be considered very bad in any
European country.

f

THE CHRISTI AN IN HADES.

missionary nuns calling some children in5ne of their houses. Their parents had an
Infectious disease and the nuns wanted to
protect the children from it. A relative
of one of the children tried to take them
away, but the children would not go, and
he roused the people, telling them the nuns
were going to kill the children and use
their brains for medicine. In a short time
i, mob of 0,000 infuriated Chinese were col¬
lected. The nuns were arrested and the
buildings of the missionaries burned. After
the riot was over, a placard In Chinese was
put up by the rioters, inciting the pedple
to more bloodshed. I visited the town yes¬
terday. It is a dirty Chinese city lying on
the banks of the Yangtse. and is now com¬
paratively peaceful. The mission buildings
have been rebuilt. The placard I spoke
of is quite long, but a part of It reads as
follows:
"The country is betrayed and the people
are ruined. Human beings are trampled
I down and reduced to dust.
Lately the
] Christians are building churches In every
portion of this city. Every convert Is paid
I a monthly sum of $6, and It Is by such
I means that Ignorant males and females are
I led to enter churches where men and women congregate together without dlscrlmination. Now women are procured from other
I places and are paid to abduct children,
whose eyes and Intestines are taken out
I and whose hearts and kidneys are cut off.
What crimes have these little children
done that they should suffer these horrible
deaths?” The proclamation then goes on
to state how the children were being smuggled away and cites a number of instances
I of Chinese babies which have disappeared
the foreigners. It

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

large extent the great secret society known
as the Koloa Hul, and they have their or¬
ganization everywhere. They are especial¬
ly strong at Nanking and from that point
the working of the rioters seemed to be

I can't describe the effect such things
have on the lower classes of the Chinese.
They despise us as a nation, and they be¬
lieve all such reports as these. The mis¬
sionaries work among them under the
greatest of disadvantages, and they really
do a vast deal of good. No one. however,
-can appreciate the awful difficulties they
have to contend with and the lies which

directed. There is no doubt but that the
educated classes of the Chinese incite these
troubles. They say they ceme from the
people and they cannot control them, but
this is evidently false. At Hankow the
viceroy or governor of the state, who lives
In the big capital city of Wuchang, just
across the river, said he could do nothing,
and thousands of Chinese students who
worp
tn nttMnLthe eyamlpatlons-CcU
lected on the walls of the city to watch the
people massacre the foreigners. At this
time, however, an English gunboat ap¬
peared on the scene. Its commander sent
his compliments to the governor, saying it
was unfortunate that he could not control
his people, for at the first outbreak he
would have to shell the city. The messen¬
ger then went on as follows; “The com¬
mander would regret this very much, as
his guns are pointed just in the line of
your majesty's palace, and they would
probably destroy it.”
It was wonderful
how quickly Wuchang became quiet. Run¬
ners were sent out by the hundreds from
th^ palace that night to all parts of the
town, and the most rebellious cities be¬
came the most respectful and quiet. The
tracts against the
Christians
and
the
books and pictures which I have described
are gotten up by the scholars of the em¬
pire. One book is called "Death to the
Devil's ReliRlon.” and eight men alone sub¬
scribed to 800.000 of these and scattered
them over the empire. Boat loads of these
larried through the provinces

^Citlneso blliiil mea nnd fomgncrs gloating ovev^
tbclr eyes which they bR\t|&tfeniovod.

I

they have to refute at«very step. If it j
I were not for the literatAnd scholars they
could make more SieadwSr»' «As it is, I find ^
I their churches in every cny I have visited.
and I have seen a ^umbei* of mission I

1

I
j

I riots occurred they were for months 1
I danger of their lives, and the man wi
I thinks that preaching the gospel to tA
I heathen Chinee is a sinecure is very muJ
Imlstaken.
FRANK G. CARPENTER.!

I

j The list of unpunished outrages, murders
and levollajg ciimc«> against foreigneis, he
condensed into half a column. If all were
included that have come to our knowledge,
even within our short experience, they
would

fill

Richards

a

goodly

volume.

Mr.

^brouglit mauy fads to the

notice of his audience which they have
probably forgoUeu, but wliich it will be
useful to revive at the present moment.
He showed clearly how from the TiungH
Yameu itself the riots in Shantung were
instigated, and the gentlemen who dis¬
covered this fact, a German Consul, be-;
lougs to a class which is not anxious
to place the olucials or
Government
great
iMr.

has no connection in th^rorl^witlM
MONDAY’S MEETING.

slouacies.

The

first

the Chinese

in a bad light.

majority

Richards

of

tlie

In the

cases

vvhich

referred - to the sufterers

have been 'British or .Vmcrican, a'ud they

resolution
a gentler!

jiave invariably been condoned by the

man occupying a high position amongst I
HI:/ Cbitra AiaoCiatiuo deserves the foreigners in all parts of China, the Com¬
tbaaks of all the foreign residents in
mandant of our local army, who, with
China, irrespective of nationality, for the
with what we think was. not very good I
strong part it has played by taking the taste considerlnng the occasion, openly I

most shameful concessions ever made by

T'

^S.PjUCCl'

proposed by

Major Morrison,

^

initiative in calling the attention of the disavowed his sympathy with the |
Home Governments direct, without the
missionaries. His attitude in this respect I
effete intervention of Peking or the diplo¬
in no way detracted from his zealous!
matic representatives, to the horrible and
advocacy of their full and complete I
almost inconceivable state of affair's pre¬
protetcion by their own governments, if not I
vailing in Cliina. The meeting on Mon¬
by the so-called government of China,
day, which was reported fully in our
and bis resolution was seconded by an-!
columns last night, was one of tlie most
oilier old resident, the editor of one of]
remarkable demonstrations ever held in
our cantemporaries, all three spcalversl
Shanghai. It is only proper and appro¬
emphasising and making perfectly clear]
priate that the leading community and com¬
the complicity of tlie responsible CIii-|
mercial metropolis of China should take
uese ofilcials in all the recent outrages }l
the lead iu forcing the aUemioii Oi
and murders.
When wc find these [
those responsible for the maintenance of
cpeakei's supported by such conservative!
at least tolerable relations between China
and avowedly pro Chinei^e residents as the
and the civilized world, and to call upon i<cv. Mr. TiiMOTuy Richards and the RevTl
the Governments of Great Britain and the Mr. PIvKHs, both men who Iiave given their I
United States to compel China to observe

lives for the good of China, and sacrificed

the first and most -sacred right which she

talents ^v•hich elsewhere would have won

has guaranteed to foreigners dwelling

them wealth and distinction to the

upon her shores.

The tone of the tneetiug

nigh ho^jeless task of regenerating this

vascalin, business-like, andearncst,the very

miserable nation, the most credulous will

speakers wera*heard with much inter¬

conclude tliat the opinion which we have

kv

est, though the high tewperatuve, (aver a
hundred degrees iu the ehade), did not

j

I

speech

Rev. Mr. Hykes’

western plains to raise the tone of the]
nicetiug from the consideration of grim I
statistics to the consideration of what mca-

t

suies should be adopted in the present
grave crisis.

The story of the massacre

waa not repeated by the meeting.

It was

before them iu print, but it is well to put
it ou brief record iu these columns.
The whole Auglo-Sasou community of
the Far East has been stirred and roused by
tlie acc'ouuts of the lieart-rendiiig fate of

ten of their number in an out station of the
Church Missionai'y Society near Foochow.
While sleeping in their beds and resting
after the excessive heat of one of the hot¬
test days we have had for years, a band of
8o

armed men stealthily approached in the

stillness and darkness of the midnight
hours, and breaking suddenly upon hann-

I

dealt with in the usual unmeutionable
WHS?

dispose people to expect a long continued
fiow of oratory upon themes which custom

the most reluctaul.

The speech of Mr.

to be stereotyped and sent

The

came like a whiff of pure air from the

hs9 and defensive won^en and children,
dragged young English women from their
beds, and stripping them naked drove them
outside to be beaten to death and otherwise

long expressed in these columns, tiat the

Richard’s ought

cruelty.

I

Chinese Government is to blame for all I
these outrages, must be forced home upon J

has almost made stale ibr us in Chioai

civilization to brute force and barbarous

I

Tlxi meeting was presided over by a

home to sliow what the Foreign Govern-1

prominent business man of Slianghai who

tnents have t>3imitted tiielr nationals to]
epdme for the past thirty years iu Chloa. j

rif Asiatio mobs.

A

in r’.rms,

some 15 mouths old, was tortured by thrusting a spear in its eye, whilst its elder
brother a mere lad liad his skull broken in
several places. Not content with foul
deeds of this description they proceeded
to celebrate their victory over de¬
fenceless men, women, and children
by burning a house with the fatlier

aud luotlier ot tile two ctiiidwn rncQ*
ioncd. Altogether ten English residents
lavc been murdered and there is not the
slightest doubt that the crime was commit*
:cdat the direct instigation of the official
representatives of the Chinese Government
and that the band of men were hired
y tliese cold-blooded wretches to do the
foul deeds that are still crying out for venjeance« The question of the hour is. What
going to be done by our home goveranents to prevent a repetition of these
outrages and murders that punctuate all
our official dealings with the Chinese for
the past thirty yeai^? Mere money com*
sensation must not be entertained lor
noinenl, fur it is just what the native
ofticials delight in, giving them as it does
a splendid and much-longed-for cl^nce
of squeezing three times the amount paid,
andj'also in enabling them to stir up the
people agaiust the foreigner more than
•ver. The capture of the leading of
officials in the districts where these crimes
took place and their public hanging togeher with tlK raijing to tbs ground of the:uwu3 where it Iiappcnd, ought to be toe
irst by a body of British troops before'
auy iiiouey conipessatisn is thought ©f:
Even out of kindness £© the natives them-'
selves ate-u* swift and certalu me^utes
this kind ought to be carried
out so that Bunh atrocities are ended
once for all The illmion that our
lomg Governn^uts labour under that
;hey are treating with an enlightened- and
civilised and well-goveraed nation in dealng with the Chinese' elsght"by this time
to have been dispersed. The learning is
mere arrogant bluster and boastfulness of
officials who by their determined lying
ad knavery, “bluffi** our diplomats at
every turn. Instead ©f the gloved hand
of the diolomat China needs to be dealt
with by the iron hand of a Cromwsll,
An end to all lying and beating about the
bush and let us have deeds and not words.
Treat them as the inferior and cruelly
savage cowardly class they in are reality j
deraand in tones that can ao longer be
misunderstood the rights guaranteed by
treaty, and if not given and given faith¬
fully, use physical force for what it was
Intended to be used, namely to enforce
protection for the defenceless and to
insist and maintain justice and right
treatment for all Let Great Britain
and America take such measures that
the life of every subject who conducts
himself or herself properly shall be sacred
iu China, then once more it may be that it
will be the proud boasts of every Britisher
that he was bom under the flag (now
alas I dishonoured and derided by vilest
knaves) that ought to carry fear Inid the
hearts of the oppressor wherever it fioats. |

‘i he blataut boasts of Hunanese cowards!
ended in ignominious retreat before small I
and despised Japan, and now they wish to!
prove tothe world their bravery and prowess I
by mutilating and murderiug poor women!
aud Iiiuoceul babes in the darkness of the!
night- If the IXuuanese wish to convince 1
foreigner of their great courage let themi
come to Shanghai in open daylight and I
deal with the baudful.of foreigners here,!
and they will then learn and never forget I
how Anglo-Saxons can defend their I
wiveii aud little ones and wreak vengeance I
on those who would" harm Ihem.
wanp^) please copy and translate and for- j
ward to Huuan).

\
MURDERERS^
FUR'i'HER DEMANDS FOR SEVERE]
T^IEASURES.
Foochow, 6th August,

7,45

p.m.

The following telegrams have reached I
for publication:
We have sue-1
ceeded in securiug forty-eight names of I
(alleged) members of Vegetarian Society I
at Kutien, of which nineteen are names oil
the leaders, while two are believed to be I
names of actual murderers. The above I
conics from •
purees, Chinese |
officials are
indefinite're-^
ports as to action taken
Kutien, Vice-1
roy liaviug just stated that he had no in-l
formation that any arrests have been made. I
The Chinese officials were not represented I
at the funeral of the victims which fcook|
place this morning.
Foochow, 6th August, 10.10 p.m.
At the mass meeting here it has been!
unanimously resolved that the AmericanI
and English Governmeots must use severel
measures, aud never accept dollars for livesl
on a resolution introduced by missionaries.I
We are further informed that Coionell
DiiKHY has'telegraphed lo Shanghai that a|
U.S. gunboat has been s^ked fort©pro*P
ceed to Foochow.
TFIF PLOT WELL-ICNOWN
EEFOREKANa
THE OFFICIALS TO BLAME.
.Foochow, 7£h August,
Deposiiion of an important witness from I
Kutien has been taken, making cumuh-f
live testimony showing Vegetarians’ move-|
ments were known to many native villa-1
gers in vicinity massacre some days, before!
and pats blame on offidais far laxity.

I THE KUCHENG MASSACRE.]
LIST OFKILLED,
TEN vEtIMS of
MANDARIN FEROCITY I
AND FOREIGN OFFICIAL
APATHY.
I
{From Our Ow7i Correspondent^
Foochow, Aug. 4th, 3 p.m
The names of tire butchered English I
I people are as follows:
Miss Elsie Marshall,
Miss Annie I
IGordon, Miss Bessie (? "Nessie") New-T
I COMBE, Miss Flora Stewart, Miss Nellie I
Saunders, Miss Topsv Saunders, Rev. and |
Mrs. Stewart, and Miss Lena Stewart,
I killed.
Of the live Stewart children
I^Vhasbarig, a boy, Herbert, died on the
way to Foochow; a baby lost one eye, and I
another had a broken knee.
Miss Hartford, Miss Codrixgton, and|
the Rev. Mr. Phillips are saved.
All the ladies killed belong to the English
I Church Mission as do Miss Codrixgton and
I Mr. Phillips, Miss Hartford is a member 1
I of the American Episcopal Mission. We I
I have heard from another source that Dr. [
I Gregory of the A. E. Mission also escaped.
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ANOTHER A.CCOUNT.
{From Owt Own
Foochow, August 461,
2.50

1895.

p.m.

Ten killed, four seriously wounded, bodies!
|expected this morRing, Killed on the spot: I
I Misses Marsh,\ll, Gordon, Newcombe, tJ
ISaunders,
N. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs, I
IStewart, Herbert Stewart and nurse!
■Lena—Miss Codrington lying with severe!
■wounds on head; face, and body. Mildred!
IStewart serious cut in knee }©int Stew* I
Iarts' thi^een months* babe stabbed in eye, I
I brain split. Little ICathleen and Evan I
ISxzwART escaped with small skin scratches. I
|A11 the above beleng to English Mission. Miss
3 slightly beaten.
Doctor Gregory
■ten miles distant in Kucheng dtv unmolested, I
■last two belong American Mission. The I
lU.S. Consul on receipt of news immediately!
I despatched rescuing party in launch under!
■charge of U. Ss Mat^all, with provisions,!
■medicines etc. They met suffering survivors I
1 few miles below Chuikan, A few hours afterI wards the party reached Foochow; sufferers I
I immediately-sent to the hoapitals and received I
Icareful attention, now doing well but by!
■no means certain Miss Codrjngtok and!
■ Stewart’s baby will live. Others beyond!
■danger. Vegetarians said numbering about!
lioo strong engaged in massacre, after terrible I
I slaughter of men women and children, they j
■disappeared as suddenly as they had come I
■carrying with them their plunder before I
■burning houses. Fvfr. and ^Irs. Stewart’s!
|nurs8 Lena, and Miss T, Saunders burnt to I
\ in house; no post-mortem mutilation |
[attempted on bodies.
FIENDISH ATROCITIES.
STATElilENTS BY EYE-WITNESSES.
lekgysph.)
Foochow, August, sth 1895
Rev, H. S. Phillips, English Churdi Mis- j
I sion, has made the following statement:
j
About 6.30 a.m., August ist hearing shout-j
ing from the direction of the Stewart house!
I (I w’as sleeping in a house five minutes’ walk I
I off, though spending most of the day ^vith the I
I Stewarts) I went cut and at first thought it I
1 was a number of children playing. But soon |

1 was convinced tliat the voices were those oT
excited men and started olY for llie hoxise. I
v/as soon met by a native who almost pulled
me back shouting the "Vegetarians'.’ had
come. I said I must go on and soon got in
sight of the house and could see numbers of
nien, say forty or lifty carrying oft* loads of
plunder. One man seemed to be leader
carrying a small red fiag. I could see nothing
of our Europeans; as this was in full view of
the rioters I crept up a hill in the brushwood
and got behind two trees from twenty to tiiirty
yards from the house. Here I could see
everything and appeared not to be seen at
ail. As 1 could still see no foreigners I con¬
cluded they had escaped off, and as to go
down was certain death I thought better to
wait where I was. After a minute or two the
retreat horn sounded and the Vegetarians
began to leave but before tliey did so they
set hre to the houses; ten ,minutes after this
every Vegetarian had gone. I came down
looked about the f'ont of the house, but
could see nothing of any one, though I
feared something dreadful had happened
as I heard the Vegetarians as they left say
repeatedly "Now all the foreigners are
killed." I just then met one of the sei^ants
who told me the children were in the
house in which Miss Hartfokd of the
American Mission was staying, I found Mr.
Sikwart's eldest daughter IVIildred here
with a serious wound on une knee, and
another itevcre cut.
When I had washed
these and put what old calico we had to
staunch the bleeding I turned to Hkruert,
Mr. Stlw.uit’s son who was fearfully hacked
almost everywhere, Then Miss Codrixoton
sent me a message that she was too in the
house.
I found her in a fearful condition, but with
cold water rags we managed to staunch the
bleeding. She begged me not wait as she
thought Miss Topsy Saunders rvas still alive,
I then rushed up to the back of the house and
found tlie bodies of Miss T. Saunders, Miss
Stew.art, Miss Gohwon and Miss M.arSHALL. The latter was awfully cut, her head
almost severed, but beyond wounds given in
the struggle the bodies were not mutilated;
then later I found Miss H. Newcombk’s body
at the foot of a hill in front of the house
where it had evidently been thrown. As then
I could see no traces of Mr. and Mrs.
Si EU ART, Miss N. Saunders, and Len.\, the
nurse, we hoped some had escaped and I
returned to the house where the children (4
Stkwart children) and Miss CoDKi,\qroN
wore.
Presently Miss Hartj-Cird ^prived;
she had received a nasty cut under one ear
but had been 'saved from death by a native
Cliristian.
I
learned
later from Miss
CoDRiN'GTON that the five ladies of the
Zenana Missionary Society who lived in
the lower of the two houses which form
the Kucheng Sanatorium, after a futile
eftbrt to escape got out at the back and
were immediately surrounded by Vegetar¬
ians. At first they said they intended to
bind them and carry them away and they
begged if that was the intention they
might be allowed their umbrellas, but this
was instantly refused. Some even of the
Vegetarians
seemed touched with their
pleading for life, an old Huasang man alone
ot ■ the natives who did not take part
begged that their lives might ho saved
Some of the Vegetarians were inclined to
spare them but were ordered by their
leader to carry out their orders; had
they
been
able to escape
into the
brushwood
round,
there
scema little
doubt they might have been saved. Great
misfortune was that only two were dressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart I learned from
K.ATHLEEN Stewaht ^verc not dressed,
Lena the nurse died protecting baby whom
K-ATHLees managed to carry her out of the
house though not before her (baby’s) eye had
been injured. Miss Nelly S.\under.s, Kath¬
leen told me, was alao knocked down at
the nursery door going to help the chlldTeiJ

and as we afterwards lounci the remains ot .
burnt body there, we had little doubt in wat
hers. For a long time we thought that at leasA
Mr. and Mrs. Stew.\rt had escaped but laierl
I found their bodies or rather a^figs in whatl
bad been th@ir b§d-rocijn. The Huasang
people seamed to ha4^e as a whole no hand i^
the afiair, though doubtless four or five Vege-I
tarian families were concerned; the nativesl
say a Vegetarian band came from the easti
road (of Kucheng city) many fr«m Ang-iongl
and A dcng*^bang within thirty or forty It offl
Kucheng. The Kucheng former maglstraiel
named Wako came up In the evening to ex«f
amine into the case.
Foochow, August 5th.
Suiement of Greuoky, American Episcopall
Methodist Mission; At 12.30 p.m. AugustI
^r, a ii.«tivfc Clu-istiaii lushod into iny aUidy|
saying that some of the foreign ladies a*
Hwasbang, mountain i^oit uear Kucheug
city, had been killed in the morning
and
our
houses
burned;
fifioeu
minutes later a note from Mr. PhiUps confirmed the report, for he said that five ladies
were dead, four sciiously wounded, and the
Stewarts missing. I at once went in to Yamfeu
where hundreds of people had ahead y gather¬
ed. The District Magistrate Wang, said he
would inmicdialcly go light up to Hwashang,
taking some si.xty soldieis with hiuu And at
three p.m. I left Kucheng city under the
escort of thirteen soldiers and arrived^ at
Plwashang at eight p.m. to find that nine!
adults, all Englisli subjects, had been murdered,I
and that all those alive at Hwashang had
been more or less severely injuied, with the
exception of Mr. I'liillipj. lie had arrived at
Hwashang only two or Ihiec days before, andl
was lodging at a native house some distancel
from the English cottages; I at once set tol
work to make the injured as comfortable as]
possible and found that Miss Codiingtou
(Cliuich Mission) had received one swordcut extending from left angle of the mouth ^a-1
gonally outward and downward seven inches In
extent, completely dividing lo^v•cr lip and ex¬
posing the jaw bone, cut on ciowa three
inches vertebrate of skull cxjrosed, cut across I
the nose, under tire eye, a cut llncc inches |
right side neck, two wounds on aim, doop |
wound right thigh sciious. Miss Hartford'
received slight injury in chest; beaten,
by assailant while down.
While servant I
struggled with him she escaped to the bills,
where she remained hidden until the affair was
over; her worse injury being shock, hlildrcdl
Stewart, twelve, wounded, right knee joint'
exposed, six inches, two wounds left leg, seri¬
ous; Kathleen blew art, ii, slight bi-uises;
Herbert Stewart, six, deep wound light side
neck four inches, compound fra'^lurc of ckulL
brain exposed, wound left side head, wound
in chest, slab in back. He died Unity hours
after while cn route; Ewan Stc.'.art 3, sub
left thigh bruised not serious; J^aby Stewart,
13 montlis, stabbed right eye, wound in fore*
bead, fractured skull scrotal bruiiiey teiious.
Killed: Mr. and
Siowait, Minu Welly
Saundei-s and Uua, (Slewaiir) IriaU aursOi
killed, buined, with house. Jiliys HeeiriQ
Newcombe speared and killed by teh\g throv/u
from precipice. Miss MaishaU'u Uuoatwas
cut, and head nearly severed Miss StcwarVl
body showed no wounds, deaUi from shoclt
probably. Miss Gordon, had deep sutai'
wounds on face, neck, side of head, MlcS
Topsy Saunders' death caused by s^icar
wound entering brain, right orbit. Apparent¬
ly massacred by members of secret society
known as " V'cgetaiians." P^iy esLimat^i
eighty- men,
armed with speara- swords and strongly organized under one
leader.
No suspicion of attack,
wbiclr
ivas sudden
and
tenible,
the wbolo
affair over in thirty minutes. Miss
drington says, they begged for life and prtvl
mised their property and valuables. Some
assailants inclined to yield but tiic leader car-l
ried red flag, waved this, and shuuted to his»!

I

men * Yov |know vou^roerS. ruii our-ngnt.
In the evening we placed the bodies in coffi^ I
and after much effort succeeded getting hCagis-1
tralcto order cofnus(to be) cairiedtoSuikow I
and secure ebairs for survivors; IcU I-Iwashang I
three p.ni. August, for Suikow, travelled I
all night, arriving 8.co at Suikow, Our party I
left for Foochow 3 p.ni. 3td’. met launch I
1 U.S. Marshall. Hixson and Messrs. Wolfe,
Bannister, English Missionaries, oa board,
with supplies. Arrived at Foochow 12.30 on |
14lh.
As to cause of uiiheaid of savage act can¬
not form idea but I beiicv c hirelings’ v^ork.
Miss riARTLAND, of tlic A.M.E. MKsIvU, has |
I made the following staLcinent:—
The massacre look place on August isb I
lAt 1.50 am. I hcard shouts and yelE on the I
I streets of Kucheng, and my servants rushed I
I into my bed-room shouting for me to get up, f
as the Vegetarians were coming and they were I
I burning down the houses on the hills belong-1
ling to the English Mission. A fev/ minuicj |
I later my teacher came to the door and I put I
I on my clothes, rushed out to the door, to be I
iroetbyTBjjian.wit^-'aHtrideritand "Spear whol
I yelled " Here's a torcignwoniah.” Man poki-1
ted his spear at my breast, bet I twisted the I
I weapon to one side and it just grazed my car I
I and head beside the car. He tiicn threw me I
I to the ground, and beat me with the wooden I
I end of the spear, but a servant came andl
I wrenched the spear away and told me to
I
II jumped down an embankment and wui
I along the road. A servant came, and pulled
I me along until 1 got up to tlic side of Uic hill, I
I where I lay to get more bretlh. After I
resting twice I reached a secluded spot and I
lay there. AU this time the yells went on, I
and the two houses were biu-ning to the I
ground. After a while Uic yells stopped and I
I we supposed the Vegetarians had gone away. I
I Then the servant went to see how maucrsl
were, he returned in half an hour telling nic I
I to come home, and Uiat five ladies of tlic I
I English mission had been killed, and some of
I the wounded were at my house. Tliis was a
I rented native house and not iioublccl at aJj, I
II then went home and found Miss Ccdringtoii
I much cut about the head and beaten all o ver.
I Mildred Stewart, 7, cut on knee which'was [
bleeding very hard. Herbert Stewart, aged,
six years, cut on the head and almc-'*
[dead, the Jlaby Stewart, one year old,-one
I black and swollen knee; the cecunti Stew¬
art girl, Kathleen, aged n years, andl
I the second boy, Evan, 3 years, beaten andl
pierced with spears, but not seriously injured,
[though the boy vomited all day at times,
las we thought from fright,
Mr. Phillipe I
of the English mission lived in a native}
[house at some distance.
He escaped all}
injurj', only arriving in time to see the bodies |
I of deud snd to hear the Vegetarians, say
["Webave killed all the Foreigners.” At first
[we heard that some of the foreigner had
I escaped and were in hiding. Then as hir,
I Stewart did not come we feared the woi-at.
I Mr. Phillips went to the niius. He found I
I eight bodies, five not burned, and three
] burned so badly as not to be rccc2in.:able.
Dr. Gregory arrived at dark nnd at once
I dressed the patients; coffins w ore made and [
[bodies put in, and bones of burned putiul
[boxes.
Another buuicd one was found, I
I makiRg
grown people nrassacred.
The kiU^ are as follows: Rev. K. W. StewI art aucl hjs wife hlrs. Stewart, nurse from j
[Ireland called Irena, Miss Nellie Saunders, |
Miss Topsy Saunders, both of Australia.
They lived in upper house called the
[ Stewart Horne ' Miss Hessic Newcombe,
Ireland, Miss Elsie Marshall. Miss Lucy
Steward, Englislp and Miss Annie Gordon
I Australia. The first four were burned beyond
recognition J Miss Topsy Saunders ran oat
I of the house and was killed outside; Miss j
I Hessie Newcombe was thrown down an ctn
I bankment her head being nearly severp'd
[from her shoulders while Miss Gordo
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head ^vas
were put in coffins and we left Wliashan^
for Chuikan at about 4 o’clock on Friday
p.m. August 2nd. Herbert Stewart^ died
about three hours later just belov/ Kolung,
We look on tlie body in chair aiid had coftiu
made at Chui kau. Reached CUm^kaa at
about S o’clock on Saturday morning, and
telegraphed to Foochow for a steamlaunch.
We left Chui-kan in two native boats at 3 p.iiu
(Saturday), and on Sunday morning met
steamdaunch going to Chui-kan taldng sol¬
diers. We engaged them to tow us to Fckh*
chow. Soon after met another stsam-lauaid^
having the U.S. Marslrall (Hixson) and t-vo
English missionaries (Archdeacon Wol.fe and
Rev. Mr. Bannister) on board. W^ien I was
thrown down my Teacher’s v/iffi called on
some Hwashang men who stood around to
save me. There were four men there, only
one VegstariAfi, but they would not help me.
came and tried to pull me away as be
beat me but a Vegetarian kicked her. When
ihis Vegetaiiar4 who beat me started down the
hill ;o uome to our house three others were
wjth him, but they then ran off after soma
Chinamen and I escaped with only one per•ecutor. There were about fifty Vegetarians.
1 only saw the? one man who shouted “ Hero
is a foreign woman ” and he had a trident and
spear. Some of them had swords.
There
was at least one gun, as it was fired off. The
natives said there were several other guns.
Wong, the Kucheng Magistrate, came tip IQ
Hwashaug on Friday evening, August ui,
with 100 soldiers and viewed tliQ bodi^ saw
the injured enquired names oi all and places
of injuries and wrote out aieport, and ho di4
what he 'could to, Uolp 'Y> to go?'
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unfairly against the native Christians.
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Peking.
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Massacre, and that ho ould act in entire
independence

TAOTAI.
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claims

A parley began which lasted until

THE KUCHENG MASSACRE.
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The only thing

he had in the nature of credentials was a
few
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on

common

Chinese

paper, without a seal and without an en¬

have

it

immediately Recalled.

The

have wired to thoir Ministers for

I instructions

and are now availing their re-

pMes. I close as I beRsu bysayi^
I forr rparleying lias gone ; the time for action
I has come.

Two British □;en-of-\?ar came

I here last evening, but othert shoul-i follow,
and then the immediate execution of the
mnrderera be insisted on within a given
time.

Nothing will be doce without force

and the threat of using it.

Every day’s

delay makes the case mrro serious, and
renders further outbreaks probable. Every¬
thing appeals to our Govcrniients for actiooi
the silent gravos of tho d-id in the little
cemetery at Foochow, tli« safety of the
living in every provi de' of Bhina.
interests

and

naliond

National

lonour,

justice

long delayed and suffuringi long endured,
all alike cry out that the tii^e for parleying
has passed, that the day for potion—prompt,
sharp and decisive—has oowe.

/

ANTI-FOEEIGN EAMPHLET
AT CANTON.
AN INJUNCTION TO j)RIVE OUT
FUREIGNEI^S.
A niQH OFFICIAL EMULATING THE INFAMOUS
CHOU HAN. '

We have received the following

com-

niunioatioD which we readl’y publish as it
throws a strong light upoi the infamous
action of high Chinese officials in stirring up
the people to exterminate Foreigners and to
stifle the progress of Christian teaoliing in
China:—
To the Editor of the Chhn
Hongkong,
1895.
Sir,—i enclose herewith translation ot a
letter (and pamphlet enclosed) which the
Rev. M. Sohnub addressed to me, and trust
I yon will make room for it, long as the pam¬
phlet is, in yuur columns. I have taken the
liberty of adding n few notes.
I have, etc.,
E. J. Eitel.
(Transhtion.)
Lilong, 14th deptemher, 1805.
Mr DEAR UocroR,—Ilerewilli I send you
Ian important Chinese tract which you may
perhaps he able to put into the hands of the
Enirlisli Government, wliiult, of late, is
I making an eff)rt to trace the Szechuan riots
aud the Euoheng massacre to thoir origin.
It is possible that this pamphlet, whose
author is the Literary Chancellor Wan, nt
•present officiating for twoytars in Canton,
' may furnish some help in tracing the inI lelleotual authors of that ebullition of hatred
: against foreigners whinh has lately occurred
! in such a serious roanoer.
'
Some time ago a friendly but non-Christian
I Graduate (Siuts'oi) told mo that those Graduj ates who have lately returned from the
examinations held at Canton are brimming
over with stories as tn.lhe oxtreroe haired of
foreigners displayed by ihe present Literary
I Chancellor. When the GradJiates. after the
ooDolusion of the literary examinations,called
Ion this high dignitary to pay their respects
I to him, he handed to each of them a copy of
I the acoorapanjing tract. The fact is, it is
I customary for these Imperial Examiners to
I present their visitors, on the installation of
I new Graduates,with some of the literary trea¬
sures of their own composition (generally a
I collection of poero«). Now, those who laiely
I received this tract, which the Literary
I Chancellor distributed among them with his
[ own hands, understand the contents of it in
I no other sense than this, that the author

1

desired to incite them to stroin every nerve
in order to oppose the inroad of the religious
and civilizing influences emanating from the
West. I was able to procure one of these
pamphlets, which I forthwith forwarded to
our German Consul in Cant-on. But as the
English Government is at present more par¬
ticularly engaged in negotiating with China
on account of the several riots, it may be
well to put into the hands,.,!}! Eoglishroen
also a oopy of'this tract isaui^ by one of the
highest Chinese officials.
This tract takes tor its slojliog point the
seventh of the sixteen Moral Maxims of the
Emperor K'anghi, and is principally based
on the paraphrase composed by his successor,
the Emperor Yungohing. In the latter’s
* Amplification of the Sacred Edict,’ Chris¬
tianity is, side by side with Buddhist secret
associations, referred to as included in the
term ‘heterodox kinds of doctrine.’ Now.
in his own treatment of this theme, the
Literary Chancellor very deftly avoids nam¬
ing the hated Western intiueooes.
This
highly learned gentleman might (with seem¬
ing justice) say that his tract is exclusively
directed against Buddhism and Tauism, and
that it is only with reference to the adherents
of these doctrines that he employs such strong
language as ' Shoot them as the wild owls in
the forest, stone them as the rats on the
road.’ When I pointed this out to several
Chinese literati, they laughed and said, ‘ We
understand Wan’s pamphet perfectly : he
points thereby not at tbe Bsddhists but at
you foreigners. This is Uio artiftoe of a
clever literary man.’ Now, even supposing
that this learned dignitary really had in his
own mind no hostile inleutiojjs in distribut¬
ing his tract—though I orl the other hand
believe, with the Chinese, that Wau is a refined disoiple of the notorious Chou Han of
Honnan—it is, nevertheless, a fact that the^
recipients of the tract understood ite trend to
be that the first thing now to be done was to
destroy Christian ohapels and schools and to
1 exterminate all foreigners in China, I have

1 been told on all aides, by triaads ctod obO'
mies, that this and nothing else is the clear T
import of the pamphlet.
c
v
In our neighbourheod here (in br.ion)
there is for the present no danger of the
local literati being induced by this tract to
commence hostilities. But in the farther
interior, and particularly in large cities, the
seed sown by Wan may possibly produce bad
fruit.
We missionaries, of course, cannot
expect that tbe literati will ever be our
friends. We must be prepared to encounter
hatred and persecution. But os a status
has long ago been accorded in public treaties
to tbe missionary cause, and as, of late, the
European Powera more earnestly insist
that in this respect also the treaties he
adhered to, I believe it may bo well to con¬
sider if it may nut be possible to draw the
attention of the High Authorities at Peking,
Canton and elsewhere, to the fact that the
authors of suoh pamphlets are, consciously or
unconsciously, the intellectual authors of
the riots which have occurred of late.
With hearty greeting, I am, Yours,
(Sfo/icd)

Martin Schaub

The Rev. E. J. Eitel, Ph.D., Inspector of
Schools, Hongkong.
ENOLOSURB in MR SCHAUB S LETTBR.

(Translation.)
[On the cover.] A poem issued under I
Imperial Sanction.
I
[Title page.] Respectful Expansion of I
what has been issued under Irapurial I
Sanction.
I
A Maxim quoted in ihe ‘ Amplification of I
the Sacred Edict,’ }iz. ‘ Expel all heterodoxl
kinds of doctrine iu order to exalt thel
study of correct principles,' now r. clucedT
to rhymes, in the .
. inoon <if ihe |
twenty-first yoar iT Kwongsui (1895).
It is Heaven ihat gave to mankind |
and, though differentiating physical struc¬

ture, gave to all the same luentarcnaraciW^
isiics. Heaven also furnished men with
tho moral instinct of iho five social dntios,
whence came an orderly arrangement of
all the various walks of life. From the
Sago to the clodhopper, every human being
ia originally free from • vil and in possession
of correct principles. Human nature having
thus been endowed with an inward
niinstion, its course of (mental and social)
evolution was Iherehy predetermined.
It is the Sage who instructs mankind,
■governs tho fractious and enlightens the
stupid, restraius the former by punishment
and control, and educates the latter by the
study of poetical and historical literature.
With the roar of thunder, Heaven admo¬
nishes the people, and by sun and moon
enlightens their path, the ft)rmer being
usod to warn and scare, the latter to guide
and support, but in both canes tho aim is
to educate them in goodness.
I have been prmdering and raedita ing on the past and remote antiquity,
on tho aiithetic beauty of customs and
manners and on the liter.iry eolidity of edu¬
cation (which prevailed in those days),
how the priestly implements were then
handled with a consciousness of recliludo,
and domestic utensils were employed in
illustration of social virluea, how tho latter
resulted in fostering loyally towards suporiurs and tlie former generated filial rela¬
tions between relaiives, so that the wholu
district of each was beautified by dint of
love, (he immediate neighbourlio'd of each
WPS porfumed with goodness. Now, the
cause of all this is that the people of anti¬
quity were bout upon
tho study of
correct
principles,
tint
iho
people
respectfully received the tiMditions of
thoir teachers whilst every family con¬
duct* d tho education of tlio young in
accordanco therewith, that in conduct
thoy avoided every fa'se step, whilst in
conversation they abstained from enteriiig
upon any profane subject, whence it
fullpwed that the Sage’s instructione beiiig
thus brightly
Vh«- Enoperv-rs’
influences could thus peruieatu all.
Now there were onco two individuals,
ono called Lao (Tsze) and the other called
Shak(yarauiu).
Lao insisted upon purity
and quietism.
Sliakyaniu li hunourid
motionless self-absorption. Although the
two men eitabhshed sec's opposing eaoli
other, yet their purp rt amounts to the
same.
At the present day those who
adopt ‘heterodox kinds of doctrine’ me
people who perpetuate the talk of those
two men.
A1'S for those followsrs of ‘heterotT.x
kinds of doctrine 1’
Are they forsooth in
separate tliomselv^a ai if they were ali-ns 1
They do not reoognizi tlie relations uf
father and son, nor do they ackn-iwledge
those of sovereign and subject. Ibis as if
'they had imbibed drugs of maddening
'power, as if they had fallen into the quag¬
mire of wi'chory. They have left the
orthodox piths and defied (he tru'h
and are next-door neighbours to rebels.
It is when rebellion is not auppreasel that
depraved doctrines spring up like mush¬
rooms. They falsely pretend to bo toaohera
or spiritualists, and talk at random abuir.
misery and happiness. They es ablish asBemblies, and hand over their doctrines to
disciples. They are interconnected as in a
sworn brotherhood and for tlieir party’s
sake tolerate wickedness. The const quence
is that some of our loyal subjects accept
their foolhardy and
bewitching doc¬
trines. As a matter of fact there are stupid
individuAls among tho people who see in
heterodoxy something attractive to their
minds. They sny they will bi como Budd¬
has, or say they will rise to be immortals.
If we exh'trt ihem, they mind it not, Tiioir
faith in those things is excessively strong
j'hey regard not their own bodily life and

1^
^

talk not about makin"
not your personal life derived from your
parents, and did they not expect you to
continue cmiiection with your ancestors,
until you cau instruct your own descendan's, and thus attain to distiuc ion such as
will really be a matter of glory for you, or,
it you reraaiu undistinguished, you will
still be ablo to maiutaiu that (aucostral)
connection? Why must y.'U needs be de¬
generate and suiter those people’s impor¬
tunities and witcheries i
Alas, has not your property been acquired
by moil ai d toil, gntliered not wlilun the
span of one morn and eve, but scraped togetberapeony ura shilling at a tiuie 1 And
IS it not this hoard that you depend on for
clothes and food and that you need whether
in times of ease or pressure ? Why must
you needs let those people tempt you to
waste your surplus and sivings ?
"~
Now what I wish to say to you is this
—and do ye, on your part, listen with
jg respect. From of old, nil the various sup¬
porters of perverse doctrines were unable
to withstand the only orthodox truth, but
melted away as the snow at the eight of the
sun, or withered like the plants when
stricken by frost. They were ruined in
person, their reputation blasted, all in the
twinkling of an eye.
Have you never seen the doings of
tho^e adherents of ‘ he(eri>dox kinds of
doctrine’? Men and women crowd
ge her in the same room, the principles of
(female) chastity and (male) deo-iocy are lost,
the throe social relationships .and the five
Di ifal duties are souffid out : thoy behave
like birds and be.ists ! How o in we tolerate
their being with us under the same sun?
They must be subjected to execution one
fine morning and their regrets shall be of
no avail.
Bare you never seen the doings of
th lee adherents of ‘ heterodox kinds of
doctrine’?
They f.ist and ohant their
liturgies while they stupefy our blaokhaired
race and confound our Cunfuoian distiiictiotifl of dfQsa, In life^ they aro yermin
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prej-ing upon the people. In death they
shall suffer the punishments ordained by
the State. In the case- of heaven-sent ca_ lamities or man-made misfortunes there is
no salvation for them. When they wor¬
ship or pray, there is no subtle power to
respond.
Have you never seen the doings of
those adherents of ‘heterodox kinds of’
doctrine ’?
They create and establish
sundry denojninatipna. Daringly and dissolu oly they impose upon people by
oxtrav.'^gaot titles whilst outwardly veiling
ami covering up their misdeeds.
Shoot
them as the loild owls in thefuresti stone fSeni
like rats on the road. Ail of a sudden, some
fine morniug, shall their heads be severed
from their necks without mercy.
You ma^ well take
the proverbial
example of t e front car. It’s worth your
while to coniider the ruts of the car upset.
Why should you study their doctrines and
moreover do h'-mage to them as if they were
your teachers ?
When I think of the^e
stupid, 8 upid people, I commiserate my
deluded, deluded countrymen. They are
carried on as by a wild flood without re¬
covery : who is there to redeem them ?
, Henco it is that I (the Emperor) coin- '
mmd the Provincial Authorities that thi>y
direct the local officials, to eradicate fur
tyou (people) those weeds, to exterminate for '
you that vermin, to kill off those poisonous
serpents and to throw thim to tho wolves
'pod tigers. If those deluded and mis¬
guided folks get once a real sobering, the
people will unanimously return to the right
T)aih uiid reC'iver their sense.
Niiw, henceforth, all you of the com¬
mon people, you had better mind each his
own business. Eet the farmer attend to
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practice filial piety and brotherly subordi¬
nation. Let the merchant heap up more
of his wealth. Let the artizan be diligent in
his line of industry. Abstain from wrong¬
doings and for ever cling to your respective
professions without interoiiss on.
Further, I command you
military
men to think above all of tho practice of
martial skill. Strive not for beauty as
regards your headgear or for new fashions
as regards your uniforms. See that you
be well up in military science and physical
drill, and that both in matters of etiquette
and subordination you attain to perfection.
Do not step beyond the line of your owe
duties, blit for ever maintain those prin¬
ciples (of etiquette and subordination) in¬
tact.
Finally, now in these times of national
prosperity, when every living thing can
find its sustenance, when the influences of
education extend even to the multitude of
insects, and its benign powers reach even
plants and trees, when nourishment and
warmth has its resources, when
the
people have enough both to maintain
their wives a'ld children and to serve
their p.irents, we must congratulate our¬
selves that we live in such a time, when
the Empire at large is at peace and all may
rejoice. Do not prqvoke the penalties of
the Slate.
D t not rebel against the
Imperial statutes. Let each ra.an mind
liis own business, and all will then euj ly
pofics and tranquility.
Then, whoiiovor
the aubiunnal labours in the fields are
finished, the eight sacrifices will bo offered,
and in spring, at the sacrifice to the apiriis
of tho land, a boiled lamb is placed on the
altar. Thus, as to men, they will ever
onj ly longevity, while Heaven, also, will
shower on thorn its blessings.
This book h \8 been respimlfully written
out by Wan In-pan, an Under Secretary
of the Grand Ohaocery, holding also the
title of a Vic-^-President of tho Board of
Rites, and officiating in Canton as Proviucittl Diroolop of Education (Literary
Chancellor).
Kote of Translator,—The prsaent Literary
Charcellur at Caotou has, in distributing this
tract, which intriasicullj claims to be lb®
composition of His Majesty the Emperor of
China (past or present), incurred a serious
respousibiliiy.

Whether the text of this

tract refers to Christian Missions or not, is
coniparalively immaterial.

The fact that a

tract which can be so understood is distri¬
buted by a liigh Cbinsee official at the mo¬
ment when China, smarting under a defeat
inflicted by the Japaaosa through their use
of

foreign

military

humbled by European
Szeohuen

riots

speaks volumes.
has

and

science,
Kuoheng

further
into

the

maaaaore,

The Literary Chancellor

deliberately adopted

agitator.

is

inquiries

the r6le

But be thinks he is safe.

of an
The

uninitiated will read this tract as an effusion
of the present Emperor.

The simple reader

will say it refers only to Tauism and Bud¬
dhism and their modern votaries.
tive literati know better.

The na¬

They read the

words ‘ A poem issued under Imperial sane,
lion ’ as meaning * A poem issued by the
Literary CheneeMor, Wan In-pan, and con¬
taining extracts from books published and
republished under Imperial saootion

ever

since the times of Sanghi and Yting-ching,
passages in this tract in which the

Emperor is speaking in the first person are
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merely quotations from sundry editions of
the Emperor Yung-ohing’s Amplification of
Kanghv’s Saored Edict. The native literati
also know perfectly well that the milder
I portions of this tract have for years been
I used by themselves, and in all native Schools
I of Sjuth-China and Hongkong, as oopy-slipa
I put in the hands of boys for the purpose of
their ordinary copy-writing exercises. The
I whole tract is a mere compilation.
Dr.
1 Griffith John, in Hankow, who is best aoquainte l with the famous Chou Han litera¬
ture now formally disowned by the Chinese
I Government, will be able to say whether
this 0 iinpilntioii contains anything else but
what Chou Hau has been preaching all
along.
My own conviction is that the Literary
Chancellor of Oauton, like other officials and
I literati, is playing a deep game. I give him
I credit for genuine hatred of everything
I foreign. Every genuine Confuoianist is and
must of tieoessily bo inspired by the same
hatred. But the game is this. To expel
I everything foreign is the only means of
I saving CoDfuclanism. But the Manobus are
foreigners themselves. That is the reason
why Kanghi first introduced foreign scientists
and missionaries in China, and why the pre¬
sent Emperor o.)anive8 at tlteir preaeuoe.
Indeed Kanghi repented subsequently, and
Yuogohing labelled Christianity as heresy,
I The present Emperor.in issuing an ediotin Its
favour, Is Itimself a heretic
Therefore, the
cry DOW is, ‘ Drive out all foreigners and
foreign ideas under the authority of the Em¬
peror Ynngohlng’l It may cause trouble
I to the Mauohu Dynasty and may upset it—
BO much the worse for the Manolms whose
defeat by Japan is Heaven’s deolaratlon of
their dethronement. The Literary Chancel¬
lor no doubt thinks that no one can. or dares
blame him. Every word in the pamphlet
he issued has the stamp of Imperial approI val nil it. What he published oonsUls of
nought but copy-book maxims and Imperial
, utterances, The pamphlet, ho will say, men*
\ tiona only Tauiot and Buddhist seotaries.
Sota vfvrd ia it tQlcra tp forgignepa pr
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l^^ns^amtj^If people interprot it so they
I. are only giving to these Imperial utterances
l(the B8uee which the Emperor Yungohing
umself gave to them.
Maroue Aurelius was a better man, no
I doubt, than Wan In-pan. Yet Marous
Aurelius didiberatelj pareeouted the ChrieI tians at Lyons. He saw that the new wine
I would burst the old vessels and said ' The
j old wine is batter.’ V/an In-pan may not
see clearly that the oivilizatioii of Europe
and Christianity in
particular, iiitroI duced
into
(Jlitna, will
aot
as
a
I dissolvent upon China’s faith in ConfuoianI ism and thereby endanger China’s sooial and
I political organisation. But there is in all
I Chinese literati and officials the eame inI stinctive shrinking and repugnance which
I the Roman world felt at the first inroad of
I Christianity, and which the modern EuroI pean world feels with relation to nihilistic
I socialism. ‘Shoot them like the wild owla
I of the forest, stone them like rats on the
I road.’ Do not these words soued like an
I echo from Ireland or Russia ? The trouble
I is that the only living powers in China are
I the thoughts of its dead sages, that those
1 thoughts are irreoonoileable with modern
I thought, and that the few Chinese who have
I some knowledge of the modern world, like
I Li Kuog-ohaog, are but men of cunluing, devoid of real intelleot, priaoneri
I of the ideas of the past while breathling the air of the coming futnre,
Xn
I Europe, Christianity grew up in the oataI combs. In China it will prosper through
I riots and massacres.

I

uk win European I’owers, will the Maocbu Goveromeat at Peking Hnd it in their
owQ interest tu tolerate reckless agitators
like liia Eicellenoj, \Vaa lo-pao ? This is
the next question, and 1 commend it to
those whose business it is to take it up.
E. J. E.

Hongkong, September 20, 1895.

MISSIONARIES MENACED.
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Xhe Fotlura of Jantlc* to tb« Rnncpu Ma«>
■ ncr^—Xoaoleoce of m XoCorloua Tlc-e«i\ —
Ai>i>ciil (« the Foreleo ailalatera i>t Pekloc
—Fiifhtr arioletera l<:le In lliinkow.
ForeSenerA In China are creatly exercised
over the tier tsion in the Buoepu massaore case,
rrhlch permitted the ffulltr officials to es*
capo scot Ireo, and made the monor comroaeatloDB
for
tho
Uvos of two poor
Swodtah missionaries the chief feature of
the Bettlemeut. Indlsoation in Shanchal and
other treatr porta haa run bish aealnst Swed¬
ish Cooenl-Oeneral liock lor bis acreement
to A compact that virtually annuls tho Imperlitl edict crantloc foroien missionaries the
riuht to live and toaoh the Chriatian rellelon
in the interior of China. The Swedish Con¬
sul-General has replied to aevero crlticiam of
Ills conduct by sayintr that he had a perfect
rlcbt to aettlo the case of bis own people; but
the other Consuls unite In deolarinc that this
Buocpu ease Is of vital moment to every foreicQor in China, and ospeciallr to the larse
missionary societies
which have scores
of mon and women In exposed ontpoets
and Imve spent thousands of dollars where
the hwodlsh society has snoot shillinss.
Two SwediBh misslonarios. Lund and Lhulsirom. associates of tho murdered men. have
presented an elaborate petition to tho foreii;n
Ministers at PekinK ursine them to take
prompt action in forcinK the Chinese Govern¬
ment to reopen the vase and punish the cuilty
In hlsh places.
This petition Is a remarkably vig^ous docu¬
ment The writers point ddf^hdt'Mr. Dock
seltlsd the matter without personal investiga¬
tion on tho spot; without any guarantee that
the real murderers or those who incited the
crime would be puDlshod, and. lastly and
most Important, without any distinct pledge
for the rei-stablishment of the mission at
Bungpu. Tlioy also call attention to the de¬
plorable fact that tho blood money paid to the
relatives of the dead missionaries was wrung
from Chtintian Chinese or from those who bad
been tl«e warm friends of the victims.
This petition gives so many new facts about
the Bungpu massacre that it is worth while
relating the most important. The writers re¬
view the experiences of the two victims. Wikbolm and Johansson, who went to Bungpu
shortly after the ChineaeKew Year of 1833. The
place had not been a Sweetish mission settle¬
ment. At Machine, twenty miles away, two
years before, missionaries had been driven out
by the magistrate, although the people were
unusually friendly.
The missionaries built
hopes on this frlendllnoss. and they evident¬
ly counted on tho good will of tho local
magistrate. When they first appeared they
were greolud warmly, and they found no
difficulty lu renting a house near the City
Gate. Ono (lay while absent atWuchuQg tho
masistrate at NIacheng sent runners to llietr
house and sei'/.ed two natives who had rented
them the house.
The men wore taken to
ilaeheng and severely beaten. Complaint was
made at once to the Taotal of Hankow, who
promised toseoure tlio release of the prisoners
and to escort the missionaries back to their
house.
Be failed in both promises, and he
sent word that he wouldn’t be responsible for
the lives of the missionaries, as Bungpu was
greatly excited over reports that the men
who had been whipped were robbers of craves.
NVlth this came the report that the native
Christian Yang, left In charge of (he mission,
was te be punished.
At this the two Swedes set out for Songpu,
which they reached safely.
There they were
walled on by the mandarin of Uaoheng. who.
aft»r vainly trying to Induce them to return to

Hankow, rromisedagoard of foursoldlerm
Inc the coming festival. This guard he did
not furnisb. nor did he do anything to prevent
the posting of anti-Christian placards calling
upon alt good Chinese to drive out the foreign
devils, who were acoused of kidnapping eltlldren for their eyes and other organs.
At the same time Lt-Ein-Chuog. an ex-rodbuttoo mandarin, hold a small dinner to
which he Invitod several friends,
lie
a
personal
friend
of
tho
magistrate. [
and yot there Is ample evldenoe to show |
that at this dinner Ll-Hln-Chung plan¬
ned the murder of the missionaries. Two I
days of the festival passed nulotly. but I
on the third day Ll-Kin-Chung and several |
men appeared in Sungpu. and in a few min- I
utes It was whispered about that he bad come I
to kill the foreigners. An enormous crowd I
gathered near the house of the doomed men, I
but it was inspired mainly hy curiosity. Tlie I
local mandarin appeared soon after, but after I
making n survey of the crowd he departed I
without taking any measures to protuot the I
threatened men. In a few minutes the mis- I
eionaries’ house was bombarded with bricks
and atones and tho whole front smashed in:
eo tliey wero forced to seek refuge with
a friendly Chinese near br.
This Chinese
sent an urgent appeal to tho local magis- I
trate to furnish help, but he respondeil that ^
he couldn't act without orders from Ida /
superior. The poor mlasioparlos took refuse
In a closet, from which they were driven out by
four professional pugilists armed with long
Iron rods. Those fellows chased the two men
over tho roofs of twenty houses. I'inallythe
fugitives reached a place wliere they must
leap to the ground to escape their pursuer^
but they fell among the ravening mob. which
was nowlntensely e.vclrod with thirst for blood,
Men hired by LI-KIn-Chung set upon the un¬
armed fugitives and beat them over the head, so
that they soon fell to the ground bleeding from a
score of ghastly wounds. The crowd joined in
with sticks and stones, and soon nearly all
semplaooe of humanity vanished from tho two
bleeding bodies.
Then the victims wore
stripped and the mutilated bodie'* were ac¬
tually allowed to remain naked in the sun. on
the main street of this town, reviled and kicked
by every passerby, for three days. When they
were fiually recovered by their mends tliey
were blackened and bloated beyond reijognltion. and presented so hideous a sight that
strong men wept over them as hardy frontiers¬
men used to shed tears over tho hideously
mutilated victims of the Apachea
The Investigation of the crime by tho ChiBese authorities was a ecreamlng farce from
the outset
Every obstacle was placed in the
way of an Inaulry at Sungpu, and all friendly
Clilnese were warned not to give testimony
under peril of severe punishment
Although
Wikholm’s body showed six mortal and fortynine lesser wounds and Johanesene revealed
six mortal and nineteen lesser wounds, the
local magistrate was unable to find any one
who inflicted these blows.
Only three men
were secured who were sliown to have beaten
the man with light sticks.
The magistrate,
however, tortured in the most in human man¬
ner the friends of the missionaries.
Viceroy Chang Chi-tung of Hlepet. the prov¬
ince In wliiob Sungpu is situated, sent a spe¬
cial deputy to oversee tlio case.
He ar¬
rested over a hundred resideats, although it
was pretty clearly shown that the murderers
came from Macheng. Of those arrested, fifty
paid heavy tines and escaped punishment; the
otbere were tortured and imprisoned. The
man who sheltered the missionaries and saved
their lives for an hour or so was forced to liee
from the province, and to see his property oonfiscatetl and his family ruined.
All those who
aided the missionaries In any war have sut- I
fered severely.
Mr. Lund, when In Bungpu,
found several of those men in jail, euffaring from severe beatings. There wero held
as witnesses, but they declared that if sub¬
jected to more torture they should die. as they
were then too weak to stand. Three men were
exhibited to Luud as the murderers, but from
his oross-examioatiOD of them he was assured
they were merely scapegoats selected to sliield
the real criminals. The aroh-consplrator, LiKin-Chung, was Qominally confined in jail at
Macheng by the magistrate, but he was al¬
lowed the privileges of a fine house and was
Boon discharged. Una of his associates was per¬
mitted to escape and has not been recaptured.
All this evidence was not produced before
Consul-General Lock, but he had enough to
shew him that the Chinese hud made no real
effort to punish the perpetrators of theoriroo.
Despite this he agreed to a money indemnity
and the OQuivocal promise that in case the t'.xcitemont suosidod the magistrate would per¬
mit the reestablishment of the mission. He I
was also proinined that two heads should fall. I
but as these will bo those of innocent persons I
this concession Is worthless.
i''rom these facts the petitioners ask the for¬
eign Ministers to insist upon five conditions,
which are as follows: The punishment of the I
men who pianD>'d and executed the murders. I
tiie ronoval of tho magistrates whose nugleoc I
and secret connivance led t^* the murders, tlie I
re ’StablishiueDt of the Suugou mieslon. post- I
tive dIre<‘tions to officials of the province to I
protect missiooaries and tlieir converts nod I
employees, and finally and moat importunL f
justico to tlio natives who have been robbed |
tp-l tortured foraidlnc tiie mlssiopcrtoq.
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less the high authorities run sh
Viceroy, as well as the
the lives of missionaries w'‘l not be safe la
that province. It
nn actual fact that ei-h^
1 rolstionarios of all denomination^ are' li tuauf
I prisoners in Hankow, afraid to venture out to
their places of wOrk.
...
._
The Viceroy of Hupeh has repentedb shown
his animosity to missionaries.
\ sirlklng
case was thatof several American nurslonnries who early in lBii3 bought a small lot la
i'anchong. They foiina every on<» favorablo to
them, but when 111! tlieir material liud b-ett
ordered and workmen were ong.iged la build¬
ing, an order eame from tlie Viceroy it> (]inc
work. Tliey went hack to Hankow and for
nine monthsoouM get no reply to theirappeaK
Fioully word was returned that they could
not establish tlimnselves In Fanehong. .Ao«
other pt.'tyof Amerli’iin missionaries opepod
a little Chanel in Wuchang on their own prem¬
ises, but the local mandarin forced them to
quit because of his torture of tho owner of the
land.
Then they opened a hall In another
place when they were warned to leave. I he
same procedure has been adopted with I'.ngllsh and Homan Catholic missionaries in vari¬
ous pirtn of this great province.
The rocen*
riot at Mionyaiig shows that the liomaa
priests are hated just as bitterly as their
Protestant brethren.
,
It was only throe years since tho Emperor
issued a decree granting tiio right of esta^
lishlng Chriatian mlasious in all parts of the
empire which were open to foreign trade, la
that proclamation it was declared in strong
terms that criminals must not harass mer*
I chants or missionaries, under'potialty or th*
1 cashiering of the oiTlnials who permit such acts.
Appeals urging tlie Foreign Ministers to ile' mand the enforcomeiit ol this proclamatioa
have come from ecvernl large Eurooean sefUements.
The issue cannot bo ignprsd an*
longer.
Kithor tho nnll-forelgn M-eioy of
Hupeh must be degraded and cashiered j^r
foreign missions must be abandoned in t.i.s
great province of central China, with the
chances of trouble in neighboring provinces.

I

is

FEARS ENTERTAINED OF ANO¬
THER ATTACK ON FOREIGNERS.
Young Lu Reported to Be Plotting
Exterminatin of Missionaries and |
Native Christians.
> I,
'
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According to the North China |

Dally News, Young Lu, tho real ruler
(if the empire, is instigator of the projocied insurrection,
responsible for the

li is he who was

MrKDRH OF PROF. HUBERT JAMES |
(11 llu* Pekin vnlversity. In ord-r lo in¬
sure jirnmni ohedlcncc- to order... for con¬
certed attack un the foreign resldenis it |
ip Jisserteil Unit r.utiruaiion of attack is
('• bi sent (Jtieci to tlie military 1-uders.
« Urn: the work may be aoc-omplislvd I
li• tlie fried.ily viceroys shall have opter Inlerfereiicc. Precautions
Lv:ng taken for
PrifjTECTliDN OK THE MISSIO.VAHlE.S
'd oibcra, botii natiic and foreign (Tiris
ti;inp- A . ensiis of tlie converts Ims bciji
taken, and nclKliboi- .are notined that
iliey iv<d he liebi reppoiislhlc for ;in>- harm
ihjit i-ay eonie i.j tneae. DisturbRnce:. in
West ' hekl.ing continue, but vlgomiip n-.
ion ..t ihe regular troops ha.s re.“ultcd In
the rout nf the rebelfi.
In many Inpillaged nnd
burned. Many refugee.s, wumen .ind cliil-

,
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I Hankow, promised a guard of foursoTS^^mn*
Ing the coming festival. This guard be did
not furnish, nor did he do anything to prevent
the posting of anti-Christian placards calling
upon all good Chinese to drive out the foreign
devils, who were accused of kidnapping children for their eyes and other organs.
At the same time Ll-Ein-Chung. an ex-rodbutton mandarin, held a small dinner to
; which he Invited several friends.
He was
personal
friend
of
the
magistrate.
and yot there is ample evidence to show
j that at this dinner Li-KIn-Chung plan[ DEVICES OF 2HE CUJNESB TO DKJVIi
ned the murder of the mlsalonaries. Two
our csnisTiASS zx ariro fhovisces.
days of the festival passed qulotly, but
the third day Ll-Kin-Chung and several
The PnllDr© of Jnstlco In tbo Sniicon Ma«.
men appeared in Sungpu. and in a few min¬
ancre—laoolenc© of o Notoi’lons TIceroy—
utes it was whispered about that he had come
A.npeal to tlie JPorcten Bllnlaters i>t l*cklii£
to kill the foreigners. An enormous crowd
—EilShtT Allulsters Xillo In Uunkow.
gathered near the house of the doomed men.
Foreicners in China are greatly exercised
hut it was inspired mainly by curiosity. 1 he
over the derision in the Sungpu massacre case,
local mandarin appeared soon after, but after
making a survey of the crowd he departed
which permitted the guilty officials to eswithout taking any measures to protect the
capo Bcot Ireo, and made the money comthreatened men. In a few minutes Uie
peneations
for
the
lives of two poor
Bionaries’ house was bombarded with bricks
and stones and the whole front sniashed ip ;
Bwedlsh missionaries the chief feature of
80 they were forced to seek refuge wltii
the settlement. Indignation in Shanehal and
j a friendly Chinese near by.
This Chinese
other treaty ports has run high against Swed¬
Bent an urgent appeal to the local tnagistrate to furnish help, but he responded that
ish Consul-General Bock for his agreement
he couldn’t aot without orders from nls
to a compact that virtually annuls the impe¬
1 superior. The poor missionaries took reiuee
rial edict granting foreign missionaries the
in a closet, from which they were driven out by
1 four professional pugilists armed with long
right to live and tosch the Ohi istian religion
iron rods. These fellows chased the two men
in the interior of China. The Swedish Con¬
over the roofs of twenty houses, hinaliy tne
sul-General has replied to severe criticism of
fugitives reached a place where they must
I leap to the ground to escape their pursuers
his conduct by saying that ho had a perfect
but
out they
uioy fell
leu among
uuioutt the
luw ravening
luvuuiiifc mob, whicn
"--'-j
right to settle the case of his own people; bub
was now intensely excited with thirst for blood,
the other Consuls unite In declaring that this
Men hired by Li-KIn-Ohung set upon the un¬
armed fugitives and beat them over the head, bo
Sungpu case is of vital moment to every for¬
that they soon fel 1 to the ground bleeding from a
eigner in China, and especially to the largo
score of ghastly wounds. The crowd joined la
missionary societies
which have scores
with sticks and stones, and soon nearly aii
semplance of humanity vanished from the two
of men and women in exposed outposts
bleeding bodies.
Then the victims wore
and have spent thousands of dollars where
stripped and the mutilated bodie^ were ac¬
the bwedi.sh society has spent shillings.
tually allowed to remain naked m the sun, on
the
main
street
of
this
town, reviled and kicked
Two Swedish missionaries. Lund and Lindby every passerby, for three days. \^ hen they
slrora, associates of the murdered men. have
were finally recovered by their friends they
presented an elaborate petition to the foreign
were blackened and bloated beyond recogni¬
tion. and presented so hideous a sight that
Ministers at Peking urging them to take
strong men wept over them as hardy frontiers¬
prompt action In forcing the Chinese Governmen used to shed tears over the hideously
mutilated victims of the Apachea.
mentto reopen the case and punish the guilty
'The Investigation of the crime by the Chi¬
In high places.
nese authorities was a screaming farce from
This petition is a remarkably vigorous docu¬
the outset
Every obstacle was placed m the
way of an inquiry at Sungpu, and all friendly
ment. The writers point dnt'^A'Mr. Bock
Chinese were warned not to give testimony
settled the matter without personal investiga¬
under peril of severe punishment Although
tion on the spot; without any guarantee that
Wikbolm’s body showed six mortal and fortythe real murderers or those who incited the
nine lesser wounds and Johaussen s revealed
six mortal and nineteen lesser wounds, the
crime would be punished, and, lastly and
local magistrate was unable to flud any one
most important, without any distinct pledge
who Inflicted these blows.
Only three men
were secured who were shown to have beaten
for the ret‘stablishment of the mission at
the
man with light sticks.
The magistrate,
Bungpu. They also call attention to the de¬
however, tortured In the most in human man¬
plorable fact that the blood money paid to the
ner the friends of the missionaries.
Viceroy Ohanc Chi-tung of Hlepek. the prov¬
relatives of the dead missionaries was wrung
ince in which Sungnu is situated, sent a spe¬
from Christian Chinese or from those who had
cial deputy to oversee the case.
He ar¬
been the warm friends of the victims.
rested over a hundred resideats. although it
was pretty clearly shown that the murderers
This petition gives so many new facts about
came from Macheng. Of those arrested, fifty
the Sungpu massacre that it is worth while
paid heavy lines and escaped punishraent; tn*
relating the most important. The writers re¬
others were tortured and imprisoned, liie
man who sheltered the missionaries and saved
view the experiences of the two victims,
iktheir lives for an hour or so was forced to Uee
holm and Johansson, who went to Sungpu
from the province, and to see his property oonshortly after the Chinese New Year of1803. Tbo
: liscated and his family ruined.
All those who
aided the missionaries in any war have suf¬
place had not been a Swedish mission settle¬
fered severely.
Mr. Lund, when in. bungpu.
ment, At Macliing. twenty miles away, two
found several of these m^ In jail. Buf¬
years before, missionaries had been driven out
fering from severe beatings. There were hem
as witnesses, but they declared that if subby the magistrate, although the people were
iected to more torture they should die. as they
unusually friendly.
The missionaries built
were then too weak to stand. Throe men were
hopes on this friendliness, and they evident¬
exhibited to Lund as the murderers, but from
his cross-examination of them he was assured
ly counted oil the good will of the local
they were merely scapegoats selooted to shield
magistrate. "When they first appeared they
the real criminals. The arch-conspirator,. HiKln-Chung. was nominally confined in jail at
were greeted warmly, and they found no
Macheng by the magistrate, but ho was al¬
difficulty in renting a house near the City
lowed the privileges of a fine house and was
Gate. One day while absent atWuehnng the
soon discharged. One of his associates was per¬
magistrate at Macheng sent runners to tlieir
mitted to escape and has not boon recaptured.
All this evidence was not produced before
house and seized two natives who hud rented
ConBul-Genoral Bock, but he had enough to
them the house.
The men were taken to
show him that the Chinese had madeno.real
effort to punish the perpetrators of tbeoriiue.
Macheng and severely beaten. Complaint was
Despite this he agreed to a money indemnity
made at once to the Taotai of Hankow, who
and the equivocal promise that in case the ex¬
promised toseoure the release of the prisoners
citement subsided the magistrate would p^mittha reestablishment of the mission. He
and to escort the missionaries back to their
was also promised that two heads should Lill.
house.
He failed In both promises, and he
but as these will be those oE innocent persons
Bont word that he wouldn’t be responsible for
this concession Is worthless.
From these facts the petitioners ask the for¬
the lives of the missionaries, as Sungpu was
eign Ministers to insist upon live eondiiions,
greatly excited over reports that the men
which are .as follows: The punishment of the
who had been whipped were robbers of graves.
men who planned and executed the murders,
tiie removal of the m.agistrates whose neglect
■With this came the report that the native
and sscrec connivance led t<> the murders, the
Christian Yang, left in charge of the mission,
recstablishiuent ot the bungpu mission, posi¬
tive direi’iions to officials of the province to
was to be punished.
protect missionaries and their converts and
At this the two Swedes set out for Sungpu.
employees, and finally and most important
which they reached safely.
There they wore
justice to the iiativos who luive been robbed
waited on by the mandarin of Macheng. who.
and tortured for aiding the missionarleg.
alter vainly trying to induce them to return to

Bub will European t'owers, will the llanI chu Governmeat at Peking tiad it ia tbeir I
I own interest to tolerate reckless agitators I
I like tlia Excellency, Wan In-pan ? This ia
I the next question, and 1 commend it to
I those whose business it is to take it up.
E. J. E.
Hongkong, September 20, 1895.

MISSIONAPJES MENACED.
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who have had
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I less the hlsh *uthorIlIs3 rinl.h «''>
Viceroy. 38 1.611.3 »e

I

that province. It is an, .otu.l
'^^ua laot
race um.
miBsionurles of all donominatlons a. e Urtuaay ,
prisoners in Hankow, afraid to venture ou
'Tho^^Yiceroy of Hupeh has
his animosity to miRSionaries,
A sirlKmg
ease was thatof several American
aries who early in 18iJ3 bought a small lot m
Fanchong. They foumi every one favorable t<»
them, but when all tlieir material had been
ordered and workmen were engaged In uuiuiIng. an order came from the Viceroy to ouic
•work. They went back to FlaDkow and for
nine months could get no reply to their appeal^
Finally word was returned that they could
not establish themselves in Fanchong. Aortriici* pa.’tyof
nt.'tivftf American
.\moricn.n misslonatlos
other
missionaries opepoii
open
a little chapel in Wuchang on their own prem¬
ises, but the local mandarin forced themro
quit because of his torture of the owner or rna
lani
Then they opened a hall in another
place when they were warned t«
same procedure has been adopted wltn kneHsh and Roman Catholic missionaries in vari¬
ous parts of this great province. .^Th®
riot at Hienrauc sliows that the Roman
priests are hated just as bitterly as their
Protestant brethren.
It was only throe years since the Emperor
, issued a decree granting the right of estab. t lishlng Christian missions in aU parts of the
empire which were open to foreign trade, in
that proclamation it was declared in stMn*
terms that criminals must not harass
chants or missionaries, under penalty or xn*
oashierlngof the omoials who
Appeals urging the Foreign Mmlfters to de
mand the enforcement of this proclamaiirm
have come from aeverni largeEuroueitn settl^
meut-s.
The issue cannot be ignored an*
longer.
Either the anti-foreign Vi-evoy of
Hupeh must be degraded and cashiered or
foreign missions must be abandoned m tn.s
great province of central China, with to#
chances of trouble In neighboring provinces,

FEARS ENTERTAINED OF ANO¬
THER ATTACK ON FOREIGNERS.
Youn^ Lu Reported to Be Plotting
Exterminatin of Missionaries and
Native Christians,
i ,
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VICTORIA, B. C., January 30.—There
is menace uf another general uprising
against

foreigners

in

China.

Alarm¬

ing news comes from the north orovinces.

According to the North China

Daily News. Young Lu, the real ruler
of the empire, is instigator of the pro¬
jected insurrection.

It is he ivlio was

responsible for the
MURDER OF PROF. HUBERT JAIMES
of iIk' Pekin vniversity. In order to in¬
sure prompt obedience lo orders for con¬
certed attack on the foreign residents it
is asserted that I'lutirk-atioii of attack is
to l>'; sent clireci to the military leaders.
the work may he accomplished
■ the friendly riceroys shall have oppul
for interference. Precautions
i.re buing taken for
PROTECTION OF THE MISSIONARIES
::i’d oihcrs. both iintii-c and foreign Chris¬
tians. A eensus of the converts has been
lakeii, and neighbors are notified that
ihcy w'il he held responsible for any harm
ih:it may conic to these. Dl.ctiirbances In
West '’hekicing continue, but vlgotoiis ac'lun i-'" the regular troops has resulted in
the rout of the rebels.
In many inn.-ince.'! churches have been pill.iged and
inirned. Many refugees, women and chil¬
dren. are tleeing to the .sitongholds for
protection.

J'

didn’t hove more time to loot from aueh despicable
wretchM, Instead of leovlng so much to others,
iDcludlog not a few loot nrltlos. If. however, those

The Rev. Gilbert Relcl on Looting as
a Moral Agency.

from whom I have looted'.want their things back,
"fet them meet mo face to face and 1 will lake tho
In&tter Into conslderatlun. U has also grieved

That remarkable person, the Rev.
Gilbert Reid, resumes in the Forum
for December his lectures on the ethics
of civilization and Christianity in rela¬
tion to the treatment of the Chinese.
The measure of the Rev. Mr. Reid's
qualifications for the task he has under¬
taken is now so generally recognized
that most people will turn hurriedly
over his remarks on other questions of
right and wrong concerning recent
events in China and see what he has to
say further on his own particular spe¬
cialty, the ethics of looting. Here again
is this professed disciple of Christ:
" That which In commoa parlance has been
termed ‘ looting;,' and which In all the larifer forms
was officially conducted or permitted, was a pun¬
ishment more mild than was deserved."

Overpowered the Americans
'■®Yived. and the three
left the walled city with all possible
speed. Mr, Kavanaugh declares the
ce-ater of the impending revolution is
m southerh China and not In the north,
wneve the last outbreak occurred, “in
Canton and the southern provinces ”
he said, “where thai-e was no activity
during the uprising in 1900, is now
thoroughly alive with cutthroats The
Chinese are procuring arms and ammu¬
nition in open

This exhibit'seems to us to require no
comment. We are not aware whether
the Rev. Gilbert Reid has now wholly
secularized his efforts for the ameliora¬
tion of heathen standards of morality,
or whether he is yet depending upon
financial
support
by
philanthropic
Christians on this side of the world.

And here he is again:

In his carefully considered opinion,
after months of reflection, there was on
the whole too little looting for the moral
good of the Chinese:
“ There may have been too much plUasIns of

i

^ »-

Hurled Stones and
DroveThem in Ter¬
ror to a Hagoda
for Safety.

t,-

xases have I ever approved—but there was olso.
If anything;, too little confiscation of the properly
of those not only active In the war, but responsible
lor outrages too awful to Imagine, but too serious

lOhinese Are Procuring
Arme and Ammunition
Preparatory for.Bloody
Uprising.

to be forgiven."

There is something here like a note of
piersonal regret for lost opportunities;
but he proceeds to sweep aside the in¬
effective apologies which other misI eionaries have offered for their looting
exploits, and to put the whole question
squarely on the ground of the greatest
good of the looted:

I

Americans from the Philippines
Said to Be Drilling the Mon
golians in War Tactics.

" I may bo pardoned for believing that the state¬
ment whloh 1 made In the Forum for July Is the
only worthy defence to be made of the occurrences
which

SAN FRANCISCO, February 9.—Previo’is reports'of a threatened-outbreak
in China against Caucasian residents
iB^-(?onflrm^9d by several persons who
have just awived-from the Orient. Dr.
James Young, surgeoil of the steamer
-phina; Davis Austin and G. J. Kavanaugh are among those’who give ac¬
counts of the menacihg

have been called looting—more w.o_rtby
-attempt to class off ‘appropriation of

fond and clothing,’ &c., for foreign missionaries
as outside the sphere of ‘ loot' and .so Innocent
and commendable, while all that others took Is
wrong and reprehensible.”

This simplifies matters. The Rev.
i Gilbert Reid is a school of ethics all
by himself. He despises the milk-andwater euphemisms of other apostles
I caught with the property of the heathen
in their wardrobes or curio cabinets.
He looted for the good of the Chinese,
1 he regrets that he did not do more looting
I when he had the chance, and he regards
1 merely incidental to this moral duty
I the circumstance that he profited perI sonally by its performance as an uncommissioned, unlicensed volunteer con|_flBcator or looter.

Attitude of the Boxers.
Dr. Young, accompanied by an Amer¬
ican engineer and under the direction
of a Chinese guide, went to Canton
when ihe steamer was at Hongkong.
Once within the gates of the walled
city the party was beset by a rabble
and was met with demands for money.
At the outset the Chinese were com¬
placent, but the moment the touVlsts
refused their request for coin the

I

go back now to the Rev. GilbebIt

I Reid’s first defiant announcement of
his doctrine, as contained in his letter
of March 27 last to the North China
Herald:

ll

" Now and thon I branched out to loot from
I thOAc who wero our enemies, and

Young and hiB party. A
uIm*’
Dr. Young In the
neck and rendered him unconscious
The moD had almost

nio that .so many really good people think that my
loot Is good enough for thorn to want. The friends

Exception may be taken to particular Incidents,
but, viewing the matter as a whole, I confess that
1 hold to ihe-hdluf that some such treatment was
needed u a preventive of similar occurrences."

real friendly non-combatanM—end none of such

',,,'1““.,"*^“^ cienaui ana nnal

of looters are beyond my calculotlon. At this late
dale It should be known that looting under all cir¬
cumstances is wrong, and therefore '■ none need
abply '-for loot, on sale or donated."

I

Iv

' Mongolians Hurled Stones
at the visitors and drove them in ter¬
ror to the five-story pagoda, where they
were temporarily free from molesta¬
tion. However, when the Americans
emerged from the pagoda they were
the mob, which be-

Violation of the Treaty
with the powers at the time the former
uprising was settled. The movement
IS being planned carefully.
Many
D Anierlcans who were in the PhilipI pinas have gone to China and are enI gaged in drilling and training the ChiI nese. It is my belief that the uprlsI ing will take place at a not far distant
Idate.

1 JNovember,

Coimcsporjdcnce.
In the Enemy’s Country.
Hunan is not yet open in the sense that a mis¬
sionary can take up his work anywhere and prose¬
cute it unhindered.
Along the Siang River and at
Changteh missionaries do not encounter much
trouble, but elsewhere in the Province the antiforeign and anti-Christian hatred is continually
cropping out on all sides
The worst of it is, that
officials are more or less mixed up with it. The
Chenchow massacre is not even settled yet; and
while negotiations are going on, another plot to
drive out the foreigner is discovered.
To me it
seems that the ramifications of this . anti-foreign
party extend all over the Province and finds its |
supporters in all classes. The eagerness with which j
the officials denounced the Chenchow massacre and
protested that it was a purely local outbreak is really
very significant in the light of subsequent develop¬
ments.
The Chenchow massacre was directly traceable to
the criminal neglect of the officials, and the plot to
drive out the foreigner at Pao king fu was headed
by a military official, who has been in close touch
with the governor and other high officials in
Changsha.
This man’s influence was so great,
that no one dared to arrest him ; he plainly stated
I that he relied on the help of the governor ; he was
arrested by strategy and beheaded before he reached
the city; his head hung in a cage outside the city
gate for several days, after which it was taken to
other cities and similarly displayed as a warning to
all evil doers. But was his claim that the governor
would help him ungrounded ? I do not know, but
I have my own opinion.
The governor felt himself
called to issue a proclamation, in which he told the
people that this man was at onetime a good man, but
now he was incompetent and utterly worthless. At
the same time, a high standing official, who has |
often called on me and who boasted of his pro- |
foreign friendship, and condemned the Chenchow |
massacre in unmistakable terms, and on the day of
the distribution of tracts at the triennial examina¬
tion was very solicitous for the comfort and well
being of all the foreigners, was caught “mixed up”
with this plot.
We cannot learn to what extent,
but it is certain, at least it is so reported that he had
some secret connection with the man v/ho headed
the movement at Pao king fu. He has been known
all over Changsha as the governor’s “pet,” and had
charge of the governor’s official residence and body
guard. This has been taken from him but he retains
all other honors and offices.
This is significant
indeed!
If he was in any way connected with the
Pao king fu official, he ought to have been punished
accordingly.
The fact that the punishment was so •
slight leads one to think that there are others here
in Changsha who knew of the plot. At any rate
the man who was the soul of the movement in
Pao ching fu sent several of his placards to various
high standing officials in Changsha, with the remark
that he knew they would support him.
So I’m inclined to think that the riots of the past
summer at Heng chow fu,Chen chowfu,Paoching fu
and the anti-foreign feeling all over the province
are traceable to one source, and that some of our of¬
ficials have knowledge of what is going on. The
anti-Christian placard issued at Pao ching fu was
posted up all over Changsha at the same time and
in fact over a large area of country.
How this
could be done without the knowledge of the offi-

dais I cannot nnderstand. Mr._ uampmau, wLo
was the only missionary in Pao ching fu, had to nee
to the Yamen for protection, and later came to
Changsha, traveling secretly night and day so as to
elude 'the rioters. The man who issued the placard
died like a hero, and gave evidence of bravery wor¬
thy of a better cause. The placard runs as follows:
An Extortatloo to MlsaioBarles •! Al! Coantrles.
Various countries try to teach our people of China
strange religious doctrines, the object of which, af¬
ter all, is apparently to exhort people to do good.
Now if we Chinese actually welcome these relig¬
ions and gladly accept them, it would indeed be a
most fortunate thing for all concerned.
Again,
even if we do not gladly accept these doctrines, or
troubles do not arise through them, there is no
harm done either way.
It turns out, however, that
we people of China, both the literati and the masses,
have all been imbued with the doctrines of Confu¬
cius and Mencius for ages, and although not every
one of us personally acts up to the tenets of our
faith it is a fact that no one respects himself un¬
less he feels that he possesses something of it, even
in the least degree.
Hence every religion coming
from abroad is unhesitatingly regarded by all of us
as a strange (and therefore dangerous, according
to the “Confucian Anasects”) doctrine not to be
1 followed'.
This oroves why our people are inclined
to condemn the religions of the various countries
as strange doctrines wbicia no one can gladly em¬
brace.
Moreover, China is browbeaten by the
various Powers to too great a degree, and very many
are the causes of disturbance, of which that re¬
lating to missionaries is the greatest and most in
* number.
Although this can be put down as the
reason why the literati and masses of China do not
join together in embracing foreign religions ; yet
to talk reasonably, from the heart as it were, ii
there were actually nothing in the religions of the
various countries, their churches and chapels and
their converts to lead people to become suspicious ;
if there were actually nothing in them to make
people exasperated at them, why is it then that the
literati and masses of China, from first to last, un^hesitatingly act inimically against the missionary
^ause and willingly sacrifice their bodies, born of
their parents, to the axe

of the Imperial Govern¬

ment ?
Not to speak of other matters, let us take up the
subject of the plucking out of eyes and internals,
the disemboweling of people and the disseminating
of poison in wells which occurred this year m the
various provinces.
All culprits caught, one and
all confessed that they had come from the churches.
No matter bow foreign officials and ^ Chinese
authorities, following precedent, deal with riots,
etc., down to the present day they have not been
able to free the masses from the doubts and sus¬
picions of years, and thereby lessen their enmity
against missionaries and their converts.
Further¬
more Chinese who embrace the foreign religions
are all deeply dyed villains imbued with inherent
wickedness.
Initially, those men, in their very
nature, are such as cannot come within the pale oi
the law.
But when such eater the_ church to put
into action their wickednesses, is it possible that
the people of the various countries can pretend ig¬
norance of the heartrending unutterable scenes
enacted by such ruffiians? Taking this into con¬
sideration who can say that the reasons which led
to previous riots were empty charges? As a sug
gestion what each country should do now it would
only be necessary to quickly withdraw the eimtcIt'S
in this country and the hearts of us all will be
bannv indeed. This would moreover put on a

sionaries who indulged in the most reckless pillage lmiiur«flfw
I'rench soldiers to do their work for them. But the reiiort stv^
other things to wliicli the Governmeut does not wish to give nub

various countries. Otherwise, when it is considered
J that there are less who die from the executioner’s '
I sword for attacking churches and missionaries,and ‘
\ more who are slain by poison and disembowelment, ‘

licit)-. It recounts certain facts thnt were .nlready being ravsleii
ously noised abroad, both here and, no doubt, elsewhere
It
says that no sooner had the Legations been relieved by the allied
forces, while the Chinese in the richest quarters of Peking were
panic-stricken, than tlie ladies of the Legations ran off to the best
shops, which were well known to them, and pillaged them of I
tlieir valuable conleiits. returning with positively crushing loads
of the most precious articles, silks, laces, jewelry, gold and silver, and ivory work, which they hid and heaped up in their re¬
spective Legations, thus making ruthless pillage their normal
and regular occupation.”

1

I it naturally follows that people would certainlyl
prefer to die by the executioner’s sword than byl
j poison, etc. Now if it comes to the people ofl
[ China becoming more willing to die by the execn-f
I tioner’s sword, can foreigners remain at peace ini
I this country hereafter ?
P
I
Ha! ha I You who exhort people to do good,
I work in vain; for, instead, you pile up angerl
J against yourselves. Angering people, you stilll
I persist without ceasing to exhort. Persisting nn-l
ceasingly you further coerce people into your rel.ligiou by force majeure. Now, as regards Chinesel
Lreligions, when we find the doctrines to fit us wel
[retain them; if they do not fit we reject them.I
I What a great difference this is between CSiinesel
I and foreign religions!
Persons ignorant of thel
[conditions say the religions of various countries!
f are gradually expanding throughout China; thought-1
I ful people see in them cause for anger amongst the|
Chinese. The longer they remain, the deeper willl
^ be the enmity. Those imbued with enmity willl
care nothing for death. It wilt be impossible tol
draw upon the imagination what will happen in thel
future from these calamities. Nor would it be cause!
for sorrow to China alone. There are neople who,
knomng this, dare not say anything, nor are theyj
willing to do so. It is to be apprehended that thef
people of various countries, not being informed in|
time of coming catastrophes, will not consider this
I silence a virtue ; on the contrary, they will make it)
a cause of enmity. Although this affects the iu-j
tegrity of the Chinese Empire, it also touches thej
prosperity of the various Powers. Knowing these J
conditions and not telling you of them will be my|
fault. Telling you and taking upon myself odium
therCiOre will be the fault of the various countries.!
It will remain upon you people of the various!
countries to consider this question.
'
(Signed) Ho Chin-sheng of Hunan.
Kuang Hsu 28th year, 8th moon, loth day.
(nth September, 1902,
The governor issued a counter proclamation in
people to live in peace!
with Christians, and not under any circumstances!
to allow themselves to make any disturbance
Ho
he called an ignorant and reckless person whom he!
deposed from office, etc. He also sent orders post
haste to all military and civil authorities to protect!
the churches. Thus, again, a grave crisis was!
averted. We thank God for his help and pray fori
continued guidance, so that we may be a blessing!
totjiis people
c. Newton Dubs. *
Oct. IQ02.
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In commenting upon the affair, tlie

1

j “wives of ministers and consuls.”

j

to clear the matter, the

I

first to set an example of rapine.”
I named Scott is named by the
particulars.

stated, on the

According to this, “the

Alatin

A certain English major
in confirmation of these

Journalistic opinion in France is. however, inclined

to reject all the accusations against the Legation ladies.
The charges against the French Roman Catholic missionaries
I have been somewhat discredited by the fact that they grew out
of a political struggle in the French Chamber over the Chinese

I

loan. The Weekly
per, observes;

Register

(Loudon), a Roman Catholic pa¬

“One can not accept on such authority particular statements
containing charges against Catholic missionaries and certain
ladies connected with the different Legations.
Already the
charges against these latter have been promptly repudiated by a
statement made on Wednesday to the Temps by M. Pichon, exMinister of France in Peking, who describes the stories as pure
inventions. A similar dementi, we confidently anticipate, will
be forthcoming in the case of the missionaries, who stand charged
with wholesale pillage, looting, and nameless license, and with
utilizing the naval and military forces, whose services they re- [
munerated with stibstantial checks, to assist them to carryout I
their nefarious ends. Even the respected name of Monsignor I
Favier is included in the indictment, as having given a check [
; for 5.000 francs for the same object. Until more authentic inforI niation is forthcoming, we must decline to regard the charges as j
I other than gross exaggerations.”

I
I

I
j

I

This view of the matter is amply confirmed by Parisian press
opinion, the

Gaiitois

declaring on high authority that the mis¬

sionaries were blameless throughout. —made

LOOT AND
ANn THE
THF LADIES.
I A

JOURNALISTIC warfare has been precipitated in Paris by I
a paper opposing

the ministry, of charges that some “ladies ” particijiated in the
These ladies were alleged to be connected

I
I
I

Certain missionaries were mentioned by [

(Paris) as being implicated.

Temps

loot. They were not, however, “connected with any member of
the Legations.
'1 he Mattn published tlie account of an eye¬

The Literary Digest.

Matin

But the

witness, or what purported to be such.

FOREIGN TOPICS.

the

(Paris) interviewed M. Pichon.

ladies"—who were positively stated to have been three in num¬
ber and to have been connected with the Legations—“were the

I

A%'ith the Legations.

Temps

Legations" was implicated.

I

looting at Peking.

(Paris), because it involves the

authority of the same eminent diplomatist, that two “ladies " did

I

La Peiite Repnblique,

Figaro

who was French minister at Peking during the siege. That gen¬
tleman denied that any lady "connected with any member of the

j

the publication in

On the other hand, the Radi^

' French Roman Catholic miasioiiaries in the scandal. - In order

I

'

says the French

cals and Socialists in the French Chamber want the report jiub-

I lished, according to tire

j

A

Matin

Government suppres.ses the report in order to shield the ladies

The matter reached the

I

public through the unauthorized publication of certain portions of |
•General Voyron’s report to the French Government.
Times (London) :

Says

The\

“The Government can not and does not wish to publish the |
TiVhole report. As will be seen, it incriminates some of the mis¬

/or

THE

NANCHANG

MURDERS.

[from a (JOaRBSPONDBNT OP IHI2 “ N.-O, OAIL'X |
NEWS " ON THS SPOT.]

Nduchaiig, Marob Ist.
Having been pieseui in Nauohang aO tbel
time of !>be noc of ihe 25i<b of Februaiy, X|
will veiiLure lo give you an acoouiu of ihe I
same. X arrived ac Nanobaiig ou bUe evening I
ul Tnureday, 22iia February, ai about the hour I
when ocvurreu ibe unforLuimbu affair between |
Lbe Fcenun prieeia and ihe Nauohang miigis*
Irate.
Wliiie there are diffettnC stories, tiie
reports agree tiiat the magistrate was invited
to a feast by the prii-sis for the purpose of
talking over uu^etlled question arising from
a former not urnots.
i'he uutoome was
I
the magistrate received two wunuUs lu his
iieuk, The people say that the wouuds were I
produced by a priest, the priests say they 1
Wei'u Sell-luffloted When the pruviuulai judge
With other officials, arnvea upon the'soene, he I
proceeded to take down the evideuue of tlie
wounded mau, who, being unable to speak, i
wrote that he had been assailed by a French J
plie^t whose (Jhiiu-se name 18 Wang.
This,
m'>y say, is the uuiy ve siuu of the affair wuichi
uauiti to uur ears Lijioiigii (Jhiistluu or iiuiiOin isioan soui ues during the near>y luive days I
wiiich elapsed betoi'u the breakmg out of the|
nut.
That ike people believed this, and i-kaL
this belief led to the nut, there can be no |
question.
The priests, ou the other baud, claim that I
the magi8<rate retired to a room alone and |
commuted suicide, or attempted it.
Ou
rather incredible story is that the suicide was I
premeditated, that the magistrate Imd i
dei'standing with ins attendants that when lie I
had Commuted the dred aud called out, they
were to batter down the (Jours aud rush lu.Oiie 18 inclined lu duiihi that there was either I
preiiieilitut'-d suicide or assault.
The fact I
Seems tu be that tile matters uf difference I
were such as had produced much fi'<ctiun. If I
to this Was added muon wine di inking there J
miglii ensue an escitemeui leading to the uq<
foi'iunai*-. ivsiili.
O' Course there was much ezuuemeutl
.hiniigii' 111 th- ui>y, and no iutie itpp e' eusiuul
ouoiir pure (hat a riot nnglit iali< pUi
This wap Hspeciaiiy ili- cas*- wlieu on batumayl
e \ eiiinu ni - r w is haoilt il lo ds a pi liueui
0 a lU '-b met ii.g In b he'd' iie in si mnriiingl
a> o.n 0OocK to c'lsidpr liib oeceiiful stab*!
iK.ig L.i( bhe N.iuchaiig iuagistrai.6 oy tuel
Fi I
1-M.
I M ll.l^ met Iim» WHie iuvitedl
a 1 lOaodOt., t.uiu pffjcnos UOWU. The pU' puSel
i wa«
o.’i sui' ■' m us I'cS ;w pteveiu Ohiiial
fmm being ireaied With contempt by other I
onu irn *1. t i get hack ibe powers of tliair
' ».iu< lU, e.o.
it was 10 be a dulibei-rtuv©
asseinhly, and there was ic be no leso'^t to [
violence. The nolioe was signed by the whole
body ( f amdeuts.
We wired 10 the American Oonsu-G neral I
at kdhaugliui of the meeting, urging adi quate
proteotiou, and wrote to the foreign office in [
Naiiohaug, protesting that if such a meeting]
WHS held it might result in a riot, which,
onoe begun, could not ba easily stopped,I

I

G

I
I
I

I

Wci Also Sbht two men tu the Uieatiug -tQl
rti(iQrt to ue tlis prh6f»ediDg8, From

we learuea that a student atienjpt^
address the crowd, statiug the objtot of tb
meeting, and that there was to be no resort to^
violence.
This wus not what the crowd
had come together for, and this was ans
wered with cries of, “ Ta. Ta,” “ B-at,
Beat,” quite drowning the voice of the speaker,
aud making it impossible for him to be
heard- From this on the confusion increased,
ending with smashing of the chairs iui<i
tables, aud a rush for the Eduihii Oaiholio
place.
As was feared, the mass meeting
proved the rendt-zviuis and atartiug place for
the mob, and the officials had sent no soldiers j
to the meeting to prevent this.
When the mob reached bhe 0-itholic place,
the soldiei's who were on guard fired a volUy
of blank cartridges, at which the mob made a
rush, and there was no furibev pretence of
defence.
The place was set on fire, and tlie
priests, attempting to escape, were Bt'ized,
killed, and their bodies thrown into a pond,
with the exception of one whi'se escape seems ,
little Jess than marvellous. He was the only ^
one of the seven foreign priests and ii-aoherS|
I there who escaped, and lie had received seve-1
I ral wounds about the bead aud was half
'covered with mud and water when some
soldiers succeeded in rescuing him.
There was another Roman Oatholic place
outside the city, whose destruefcum speedily |
followed, but no lives were lost tht-re.
AJ
priest lay there sick of typhoid fever, and i
another priest, who lived outside the citv,
took him and carnied him away to the house
of a eonveri. He has since died after reach
ling Kiukiaiig, his death, either caused or
I hastened by what he passed through.
There
. were also five-Freuch nuns at this place.
I
Tiiere were three Protestant missions in
town, the Brefcliren, the China Inland, and
the Methodist Episoopau. The missionaiies
of the Brethren miseion were Miss Warr,
living by herself, and Mr. and Mrs. Kiutiham
and two clsildten, living only two or three
minutes walk from the Oatholic place
The most of the Methodist Episcopal mis
siouarias-lived a long distance away f om.thH
Oatliohcs and the mob did not reach thi-m
We hear that the Kinghams were urged to
leave two or three times before they attempted
ifco bo so. They were beaten bo death, sbripped.
assd the body of Mrs. Singbam thrown into a
JiUid.
Mr. Kingham lived for a few hours
afterwards, and the older child nil the nest
day.
Tlie younger child was saved by a
Boldiiu-, who OBiight her, and covering h-r
with Ills clothing took her to the house of thamah. The soldiers came to Miss Warr.
aud surrounding her, look her to their camp.
The crowd were throwing atones into the
China Inland place, but word being sent, the
soldiers came on the run, and the two
families w.are also taken to the camp.
The Meihodisb Episcopal missionaries were
so far away that they were able to save quite
a little food and olotliing after they hi-'ard of
ihe not. HMiue nffioiais came and took them
first, to a mint near by
Fiom (hare rhey
were put on tb a boat, and just before dawn
to a steam laucoh which the G ivc-rnor had
chaiTerud to take hw«)' ‘the fuiiiiives
Th'
other fugitives were brought ou board ih'
launch at different time in the night, and next
morning at eight o'clock a start was made for
Enikiang, which was reached at 10 30 on
,] Tupadny morning.
Mr, Quinnbaoh, of the
II M. E. mission, remained with a Chinese official
at the mint, and is giving inforniabioii of later
events hv telegrams and letters,
.

N'» funher rif>ttnf? owcdirnd nfier SnnXiy
III) all ibere were liilit'd o( foivii;uHi3 six||
ICrtchdIic prie«it8 nr te chern, hiid Mr, tind
■ Mre, Kingliam and oue child
All ilie |J
lOatbolio property wae deelrtjjed and ih« proIperty wbere the KniKb itus lived.
All other ||
R property of raiseionai i rema t-s unaot.
Werner, the . "tielj Oousul at KiuItiang, received a lelegi n yeeterday tnornmg 11
I from the Governor th(.t the magistrate was |
Istili alive. The uotisul was to start to day for |
iNaucliaug in a giiuboat.
SpBNOEB Lewis,

V^.

DEAD.
I People of Fu-Kien Resist Troops Sent |
to

Destroy

Poppy

Plants.

PEKING. Feb. 24.—Hundreds of lnhab-|
itanls of the Province of Fii*Klen have |
been killed in the past few days while offerlng armed resistance to the Govci n-1
ment troops engaged in destroying thel
poppy plants, according to an official report fi-on) the Governor of Fu-Kien re¬
ceived here to-day.
The report Is co)>
firmed by several missionaries.
In many districts of China the people I
have recognized the Government’s Stern I
purpose and have themselves. rooted up |
the poppies.
At) American missionary, the Rev. Ar- I
thur I-I. Smith, in a letter published In 1
the newspapers with the object of stirr]:ig|
tho Chinese officials to do their best in “
the matter, says that China has made
more progress In the fight against opium
than has any other country of which lie
has knowledge ever accomplished against
a similar evil.
'
i
_ .The International Reform Bureau. Which :
Will meet here on Mareh4,' will inaugu¬
rate a campaign of di'astlc and united ac¬
tion in order to give the deathblow to the
opium traffic.
Delegates from all the
pi'ovinces of China-will attend, and among
tlic steps to be taken will bean appeal
to the National Assembly to empower the
military throughout the republic to sup¬
press by force the cultivation of the
poppy.
A demand will be made for an
agreeem tnbteeew nthe British and Chi¬
nese oGvernments completely prohibiting
the opium trade.

I

!

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The British Govern¬
ment is in a quandary over the opium
dispute with China.
Should the Foreign
Office, as is being urged by Indian opium
merchants and bankers, insist that China
strictly combly with the Anglo-Chineso
Treaty which regulates tho importation
of Indian opium into China, the Govern-J
ment would be condemned by a very,
strong body of public opinion, which oh-'
Jects to the Governinent encouraging the
irado in any way. On the other hana, un¬
less some action is taken to make China
observe the treaty the bankers and trad¬
ers are thi'catened with a loss aggregating
$.V),000,ono. wliirh they might justly call
upon the Indian Government to refund to
them.
The Anglo-Chinese Treaty, which pro¬
vided for g. 10 per cent, reduction annually
in the importation of Indian opium into
China and the complete extinction of tlie
trade in seven years, also stipulated that
Indian opium should be barred from pro¬
vinces in which the cultivation of tho
domestic plant had ceased.
In return
China was to i-emove certain restrictions
that the provincial authorities had placed
on the wholesale trade in Indian opium.
Complaints
have been
lodged
at the
British Legation at Peking that China
has violated the treaty In almost every
particular.
Provincial authorities have
held up and destroyed Indian opium which
had paid the high duty.
The British
Minister brought the complaints to the
attention of the Chinese Government, but
thus far efforts to obtain satisfaction
have failed.
China’s reply that she ie making a de¬
termined effort to stamp out the opium
evil, and that she already has greatly re
I diiced the oiltlvation of the product.

Some addil'onr.l light has reccr.tl
I been thrown upon ‘.h.e character of the rebelchiefs
by int-ircourse with them at 3u-cliaw, and by a
visit to banking by the fev. I'r. Holmes, of the
American baptist mission.
The information thus
obtained leavei little room to hope that the prin¬
cipal chief himself, wit^ whom the movement ori¬
ginated, knows anything of the true nature of
vital religion.
His cousin Hung-Jin, however,
Vlas for some years employed by the London Hission^ry Society, as a native preacher in Shangliai,
though not fomally ordained to t’ne sacred office.
About tv/o years ago he succeeded in reaching
Nanking, where he was at once raised to the dig¬
nity of Frime ’.'inister, with tlie title of "Shield
King."
He v(as v;ell instructed in Christian
truth, and althougli he )ias greviously v.’Ounded tlie
truth by yielding to the customs of Lis associates
and becoming a polygamist, yet ho seems sincerely
desirous of correcting the errors of his cousin,
and introducing among these men a purer form of
Christianity.
'.'/’nat Lis power for good may be,
■re know not, but ’-.is presence must, in all prob¬
ability, prove decidedly advantageous to the cause
of 1 ruth.
IVe Lnve some reason to believe - and
vdthout p-'sitive evidence we might reasonably
j hope - that ‘.'r.e-e are at least a fev/ among tliese
men, who are sincerely seeking the way of salva¬
tion.
V7hate-.-er may be t’ne final result of this
I v/onderful movement, and however great the errors
connected with it, vie cannot but rejoice that the
foundations of the old religious sT-stems of the
Chinese have been shaken, and that a hatred of
idolatry, and some knowledge of the 3ihle, have
been diffused among so many myriads of people.

Iffeb.

Hoard-of ^nreagr ’'iscions, Vol. XII.
1861. pp. 50.
Art. Shanghai St.ation

The ?Jorth-China Herald.

1

Dec. 24, 1902.

"Is there to bo Another Crisis in the North?"

It would be well meanwhile for the Mission¬
ary Societies not to neglect the warnings of offi¬
cials whom they know to bo really friendly, and to
withdraw their men in time from dangerous posts.
By Staying they inqjeril not only their own lives,
but t.he lives of their converts.
They h.ave a
natural dislike to appear to desert their flocks;
but if they cannot successfully defend their flocks,
and If they embarrass by their presence the friend¬
ly officials, it is as true heroism todiey the
dictates of prudence, as to stay and be massacred.

YDAN TO RESPECT
FOREIGNERS’RIGHTS
|Friendship Toward Powers to be
Emphasized in Chinese Pres¬
ident's Inaugural Address.
Ia reactionary movement
Ivoung

Scholars

Confucianism

Desire to
as .the

Restore

State

Re¬

ligion—Missionaries Alarmed.

.

PEKING. Oct. 0.—The friendly intenthe Chinese Government towarcT
interests will be sti'ongly em*
Iphasized in President Yuan Shih-kai’s
message to Parliament at his inauguration to-morrow. On this subject he will

I tions of
I foreign
I
I
I say:

all treaties, conventions, and other en¬
gagements entered into by me former
Manchu
and
Provisional
Republican
Gos'ernments with foreign Governments
sliill be strictly observed and that uU
contracts duly concluded by foimei Cm
nese Governments with foreign
nies and individuals shall also be strict¬

the
State
Department
from
Chargt'.
Williams at Peking.
Officials here re- I
gard the movement as of importance, f
believing that it indicates reactionary
tendencies.
,
,
.
i
Mr Williams says, the leader of tne|
movement is Ch-En Huan-Chang. one of I
China’s most learned young men. a I
member of the Hanlin Academy and a l
Doctor of Philosophy of Columbia i n'- I
versitv.
He has organized the ton-l
fucian
Association,
which
numbers I
among its ranks some of the most dls- I
tinguished scholars of the republic, and 1
which has just closed a national con-1
vention at Chu-Fu.
Shan-’Tung,
the I
birthplace and
burial
place of Confucius.
While, in the opinion of Mr. '
Williams, the State religion movement I
will fall, he declares that the revival I
Is one of great importance.
„ I
In a recent conversation with Ch-En ■
Huan-Cliang Mr. Williams pointed out I
the advantages of giving all religions I
equality before the law. as m the United I
States, and reminded him that if a ■
State religion were revived many con- I
sclcntious men in official life would I
have to decline to take part in State re- I
ligious services, because to do so would 1
violate their own religious beliefs.
The I
voung Confucian said he did not see I
why this should be so. and declared that I
there had never been any trouble of I
■<hat sort in China until Christianity 1
came In, as the Ruddhlsts and Moham- I
medans had found it possible to join lull
Confucian ceremonies.
^ 1
The Christian missionaries are said to 1
he thoroughly alarmed over the situa¬
tion.

j

"Further. I declare that all rights,
privileges, and immunities enjoyed by
foreigners in China by virtue of mleinational engagements, national enaciments, and established usages are herebv confirmed.
,
...
“ This declaration I make with a view
to maintaining international amit> ami
^^^he Princeton men who conduct the
Young Men’s Christian Association hero
introdured an American method to Pres¬
ident Yuan to-day. -when, at then re¬
quest, he opened their new
by
means of a wire laid from
to tie
palace. The building, which costJ?bO.000, stands out as a tall, ^mispicuous
Gxamnle
of
American
architecture
among its single-storied Chinese neigh¬
bors.
WASHINGTON,
Oct.
9.—President
•jWilson to-day sent the following con(gratulatory message to President Yuan:
^
On this auspleiouB occasion of your ExceUoncy's innugiiratlon as Chief Magistrate
of the Chinese Republic. I offer your Ex¬
cellency my congratulations on the
and eonCldefice reposed in you by the Na¬
tional As.scmbly, and felicitate the AssemhU- and the Chinese people on the selec¬
tion for that high and honorable office of a
gentleman so eminently qualified as youi-

f

CAPTIVES NEARLY STARVED.

1

“ The attitude of Uia foreign powers
It is niv hope and expectation that, guid¬
ed by tlic principles of right and justice
1 toward us has always been that of peace
and the high Ideals of republican govern¬
land fairness, and they have given us
ment. vour Excellency’s administration nill
cordial assistance whenever the occasion
be so conducied as to assure the advnncoment of China and conduce to the peace,
arose. This, of coui'se, is due to the civhappiness, and prosperity of her people.
lillzation of the world, yet all the same
It will be my plea&ure to co-operate wKli
we highlv appreciate the good-will of
YOU in preserving and still more firmly
the friendly powers.
Tt is most imporcoinentiiu? the friendly and cordial relations
tant for 'all citizens of the Chinese Rebetween the two countries.
Ipublic clearlv to understand this, and
A movement in China to restore ConIto endeavor to strengthen international
/ fucianism lo its old place as the State
friendship.
,
, ,
*
‘ With sincerity I hereby declare that religion is the subject of a report to

I
I
I
I
I

I

Terrible Experiences of Mission^
aries and Families at Tsao»Yang.
PEKING, Oct. D.—The harrow'ing
experience of the missionaries
fell into the hands of tlio Chinese!
brigands
iindeithe
leadershi)). of!
••AVhilc- Wolf.” lit Tsao-Yang. were re¬
lated to-day in a dispatch from the I

[S UNITED STATI
lUNNING CHINAI

Kev.
Christian
Stokstad
of
the
Hauges Norwegian Mission.
Mr. Stokstad said that when the
Government
troops
entered
TsaoYang
they
found
that
the
Rev.
George Holm and the Rev. H. Fausko
were merely living skeletons.
The
children had been for ten days hid¬
den under a heap of straw.
For the
fir.'it three- days they were without
water. Afterward water was obtain¬
able, but the captives were wit*iout
food on several occasions.
The ban¬
dits searched their hiding places and
thrust their bayonets through the
straw, grazing the limbs of those hid¬
den beneatli
When the brigands discovered that the
fugitives were women and children they
treated them well, detaining them at
the chief’s lodgings.
The belief prevails in Peking that the
brigands probably became frightened
lest the foreigners should take action.
Another dispatch from Mr. Stokstad
says the brigands escaped toward SinYeli, in the Province of Ho-Nan. Their
departure came as a surprise.
Further reports from the Southern
part of Ho-Nan state that other de¬
tachments of "White Wolf's” followers
have captured more tOM'ns.

ly toward .Ajmeric^^i^th^otn^^^^^^
President of the world.
stood

especially

to

He is undeVi

favor

America”^

capital coming to China.

Has Assumed Political and Fi-|
nancia) Guidance, According
to British Correspondent.

" The
plays

American

his

wxirk.q

part

political,

evangelistic

missionary

well,

and

economy

propaganda

J

also

probably |
into

more

thaii|

any missionai'y of any other nation-'
.ality.

POWERS

OUTMANOEUVRED I

Then

there

is

a

vast

Toungl

iMen’s Christian Association organiza-F
tion in China, which is worked almostl
exclusively by Americans, 'ft'ho are in-[

I Missionaries

Greatest

Force

in

dofatigable in their work in all parts|
of the country and have

Americanizing the Country—Pres¬
ident Wilson's Clever Move.

China

than

operating there.

I

—
Marconi Transatlantic Wircles.s Telegraph to The New York Times.
LONDON. Monday. Dec. 29.—The

By

I Daily Chronicle’s Shanghai correspon¬
dent, writing on the spread of Amer¬
ican influence in China, says:
" There can be no doubt about the

BRITISH OPIUM MONOPOLY

I

growing

spirit

among

the

youthful

To be Established at Hongkong,
with View to Suppressing Traffic, f
HONGKONG,
Oct.
9.—The
British I

Chinese which

Government has decided to establish an
opium monopoly in Hongkong at thel
expiration of tlie present agreement.
It is thought that, with the control!
of the traffic in the hands of the Gov-i
ernment, its gradual suppression will be|
easier.
The staff and appliances of the farm-1
•rs are to lie taken over in their
lircty.

guide in matters of national conduct.

I

I

holds America as the

hero of democracy and which induces
them to look upon America as their
The attitude of the Chinese in Peking
always has been, if anything, favor¬
able to Britishers, and Is so now, but
there Is a louder cry going up with
a strong American accent in all mat¬
ters political,
“ The

Ministers

of

State

are

pro-

I American and the new Chinese offi¬
cials

are

mostly

men

of

American

education. Even President Yuan ShihkaMs known to be peculiarly friend¬

done

•luring the last five years
icanize

any

moro|

to Amer-I

other

force|

As a matter of fact,!

-\merica has assumed the political and!
financial guidance of China.

This at¬

titude is speedily growing, by tactics!
that

outmanoeuvre

Japan,

Russia,

I

and England, and is strengthened im-1
mensely by President

Wilson's

early

I
I

recognition of the Chinese Republic
and his attitude in connection with
loiin matters.
I
During the revolution the English
I diplomatists were so circumspect, and!
I have been since, as to incur the an-1
I noyance of the Chinese, whereas the!
I United states cleverly contrived to!
I be on good terms equally with the!
I North and the South. There can be!
I doubt, either, that Americans can ap-f
I predate the sheer immensity of China!
I more than the average Englishman.!
land ei-ery American knows that, an|
I good intentions fully granted, there|
I finally will come a mackerel as a re-!
I ward.TQg-the sprat now being thrown.”

I
1

YDAN STILL DELAYS
ASCEEDIII6JHR0NE
Manlat^in Which He at First
Refused, Then Accepted it,
Reach Washington.

I ito mil *'011, to SBifjfire invifeTr for the
ttalnniont of this object.
BUt, In folfxiimlnatlon. I find tnei-o b* notlilng to
Justify me to cn.st aside tho great V'Hni-lples of inornlUy and faith.
1 hope the
nilrciiB' Kepresontailves who love me will
not bear to force upon me the task which
would bo difficult for mo to execute.
1
further hope that the General Represen¬
tatives of the Citizens' Representative Con¬
vention win take careful and mature de¬
liberation to request somebody else to
ascend the throne.
I, the President, In the meantime, will
In the name which I am having at pres¬
ent and In tho exercise of existing duties
ami powers still maintain the existing con¬
ditions throughout the whole country. The
neiitlons are herewith returned.
Stment for file.
YUAN SHIH-KAl.
Rejected by Yiiuo.

SIX REASONS PERSUADE HIM
Chinese

President

Urged

Another

Be Made Emperor — Corona¬
tion Soon Is Forecast.

Special 1o The Nete York Times.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 0.—The text of
the mDndates by Yuan ShJh-kal. Presl.
dent of the Republic of China, in which
on one day ho rejected the offer of the
crown of projected monar<^lclal restora
tlon in China, and on the next indicated
that he would accept it. were received
lln Washington today by mall from
Peking. These mandates set forth the
motives under w’hlch President Yuan
represents
himself
as
having
been
actuated, and show that he accepted
the offer of the crown to take effect
at such time as he deems proper.
Yuan has not yet taken the throne,
although he sat !n the throne chair on
Jan. 1. but h^ is expected to do so
shortly.
If ,he has proclaimed himself
Rmporor lie has not notified the cha»icellerles of the world, and until other
nations have been so ivollfled the mon¬
archy cannot be-‘recognized.
Accornpanylng the copies of tue mandates re¬
ceived here were letters asserting that
Yuan was believed to be thoroughly
sincere In his final acceptance of the
offer of the crown, after having, like
Caesar, declined it.
According to the communlca.tions re¬
ceived. thoughtful Chinese of the p'Shpr
classes in Peking are afraid that with
the passing of Yuan the republic wou d
fall into weak hands and China would
be at the mercy of Japan.
It Is repre¬
sented as the desire of the leaders in
themonarchlclalmovement to place Yuan
on the throne so that he may build up
a strong monarchy.
Throne First Offered.
President Yuan's mandates were Is¬
sued in response to communications
made to him on Dec. 11 by the State
Council. The first communication from
the State Council was as follows:
Peking, Dec. 11.
Communication from the State Council
stated that this council as a general reprciaentatlve liilrusled by the Citizens- Ri-iy
rtsentatlve Convention today held a meetIng to examine the result of me nKiiuual
election, and that this council found there
were l.OUS national cUUens’ representa¬
tives and there wero l.UHS In favor ot the
eonstltutlonal monarchy.
Thus the will of the people has already
decided upon the constitutional monarchy,
and all the laws and ordinances, with the
exception of those which are In conflict
with this form of government, are still
valid. From ine alspatohee and telegrams
the President has been unanlmou.sly renuested to be Emperor.
Since there have
been general Imperial household laws In
different periods the Fruslrtcntlul election
laws are ipso facto abrogated.* Herewith
are tran-mllled from the Cttlxens'' Hepresentailves various petUIcns beseeching you
to ascend the throne and you are reuuested
to act accordingly.
BY MEMBERS OF THE STATE COUNCIL.
TUe response of Pre.sident Yuan to
tho above communication follows:
Peking, Dec. 11.
I. tho Preeldent. find that the sovereignty
of- the republic resides with the people.
Since the Cltltons’ Representative Conven¬
tion has unanimously decided In favor of
me constitutional monarchy there Is left
no more for me to say, but the fact of
reauesting me to ascend the throne Is
Indeed astonishing.
At the beginning of
the republic, I made an oath to develop
the republic to the best of my ability.
Now if 1 made myself Emperor I would
break my oath and there l.s no excuse —
the point of falih.
Ih tn
My primary object. h'>w

This mandate was not satisfactory to
the members of the State Council. The
nformatlon received here today is that
ilie council refused to accept Yuan's
rejection of the crown find went in a
body to the Imperial Palace the night
of Dec. 11, and delivered another com¬
munication In which six reasons were
offered to Yuan why he should accept
the throne.
What these six reasons
were could not be ascertained tonight.
But on the following day Yuan Issued
a second mandate, as follows:
Peking, Dbo. 12.
The State Council, os general repre¬
sentative of the National Cltlzena’ Repre¬
sentative Convention, after having enu¬
merated six reasons why I should not
refuse to comply with the request, has
again presented the offer and strongly
urged me to ascend tho throne. It ahould
be understood that my patriotism Is not a
whit less than any other man’s.
Now. the demand of the citizens Is so
preeslng and their expectation la so keen
that there Is nothing left to excuse myself,
and It Is Impossible for me to shirk the
responsibility.
But in laying the great
foundation numerous and important matters
present themselves, and. therefore, things
should not be hastily done In order to avoid
de.sultorlnees.
It Is thus hereby ordered
that all the Ministries and departments
shall assemble to make detailed prepara¬
tions each along Its own line. Aa soon as
tho preparations shall have been completed
they shall bo presented to me for execution.
The petitions are given to the State Department for file,
TUAH SHIH KAI.
It 1b the understanding in official and
diplomatic circles here that Yuan de¬
cided that he would accept the throne
and be crowned at “the proper lime”
without fixing a date.
A newspaper
dispatch from Peking, under date of
Jan. 2, gave the erroneous impression
here that Yuan had taken the throne,
saying that at the official New Year's
reception he entered the palace In the
Imperial Yellow Chair,
aat
on the
throne and was announced aa “ His
Imperial Majesty."
When he became
President he rode to the palace In the
same yellow chair and he sat on the
same throne when inaugurated.
Anxiety In Washington.
In official and certain diplomatic clr-1
cles here-some anxiety was occasioned I
by the publication of a report from Tokio I
that Tuan had suffered an attack of I
apoplexy, and a Shanghai report that I
he had been assassinated. Tonight there I
came from Dallas, Texas, a telegram I
saying private advices had been received I
there that Tuan had resigned.
I
These reports are all discredited in I
Washington
official
and
diplomatic I
circles, but messages were sent lo Peking I
today making inquiry as to the founda- I
tlon for the reports.
On Dec. 29 Paul I
S. Reinsch. the American Minister, re- I
ported to the State Department from I
Peking that the political situation in I
China " is not considered aerioua.”
*

(■

DECLARES CHINA
ISAWAKENMTOI
NEED OF DEFENSE
Dr. V. K. W. Koo, However, |
Is Saved From Quiz on
Chinese Monarchy

[SOCIAL SCIENTISTS HAD
PREPARED QUESTIONS !
[Speaker Says War Has Taught |
Oriental Empire to Equip
Itself for Future
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, the youUjIful and recently appointed minister In |
Ithis country of the newly established ChiInese Monarchy, delivered an address iastl
Inlght before the American Academy of I
■ Political and Social Science in Wither-1
I spoon Hall concerning hla country.
Inowise did this young Columbia gradu-1
late, who was once a strong Republican, I
I seek to defend the cause and personal ac- [
Itivitles of Yuan Shi-Kal, who has been I
laccused
by
some
of
betraying
two |
iBmperors, one president and 400,000.000 |
I people.
In this address, his first public utterlances since arriving in this country to |
Ibe his monarchial Government’s repre- |
Isentatlve at the undiplomatic age of less I
Ithan 30, Doctor Koo talked at great length I
Ion the ancient history of China, her ideals, I
Ipbilosophy and industry.
Toward the J]
■ close he told ot how China was preIparlng herself in military affairs, and this jj
■ seemed to interest the crowd that packed
I the auditorium to overflowing. Doctor
I Koo ended his speech with a plea that
I China be left alone and promised that j
I the people would become a great nation.
The Chinese Minister was not applauded. I
iHis audience_heaa-d him with respejsttul |
I silence, and a fairly good-sized repreI sentation of hia own race of people sat I
I stoically as he talked with deliberation I
I and precision. Doctor Koo at the outset I
■ quoted the words of a famous diplomat, ||
I who said that such a person could only J
I "be very discreet or very thorough." If I
■ such a standard could be applied to ^is 1
I speech, he might be said to have been]
I discreet
'
Dr. Frank J. Goodnow, until recently I
I the constitutional adviser of the Chinese I
I Government and now President of Johns I
I Hopkins University, followed Doctor Koo I
land talked about the difference between a I
I monarchy and a republic. ^Doctor Good- I
I now was somewhat positive at the outset I
I that a monarchy might be better for I
I China than a republican form of govern- |
Iment, but appeared as one who had found I
I himself in deep water and ended by say- |
ling that he didn’t know what was best for j
I China or how her future was to be solved. |
I He pointed out, however, that Cliinese j
I philosophy was such that every man was j
I held responsible for his deeds and that I
I this applied to rulers as well as indi- I
I viduals:
He said that the Chinese pro- I
I ceeded upon the theory that every man by |
I nature is good, whereas some of us take]
I the opposite view.

Doctor Koo Not “Heckled”
The announced plan to "heckle" Doctor j
I Koo with some pointed questions didn’t j
I materialize.
The diplomat was allowed I
I to make his speech and then stand In line I
I with Mme. Koo at his side and shake I
I hands with the host that pressed upon I
the stage from the auditorium.
Mme. I
Koo was fetchingly gowned in her na-1
tlonal costume, even to the bloomers, but I
with modern American opera slippers. T
Doctor Koo wore the conventional eve¬
ning garb and dancing pumps.
I
After Dr. L,. S. Rowe, the president ofl
the Academy, had introduced Doctor Koo, I
! the newly appointed
representative ofl
Yuan Shi-Kai and his Government began I
by telling the distance and amount ofl
ocean water that sepsj-ated China from I
these shores.
He also sought in a very |
discreet manner to justify the shift to >
mouarchy as being the result of the in
I fluence of other nations and the fact that 1
I the various Chinese railroads wore con-1
trolled by so many different nations.
I
On the subject of military prepared-1
ness, Doctor Koo had this to say:
I
"In these days of contest by force I
I you may probably desire to know some-j
' thing of the arts of war in China more |

than the arts of peace. This Is. however, i
a difficult topic for a layman to dwell I
upon at length. But the Chinese,-though I
peaceful by nature, have not failed to I
learn the Importance and wisdom of mill- I
tary preparedness.
I
"Their experience In the last 70 years I
of intercourse with the outside world. I
reinforced by the present spectacle in I
Europe, has convinced them that the day
of universal peace on earth still belongs
to the dim future and that until power¬
ful nations recognize the righteousness
and observe the duty of refraining
aggression of an unarmed country, the
only way to have peace is to bo prepared
for war. So the finger of scorn which has
been of late frequently pointed at China
as an example of an inveterate opponent
of military preparedness, in the opinion
of many Chinese, is rather misdirected.
Making the unqualified statement that
the recent change in. form of governrnent
was by "unanimous decision,” Doctor Koo
ended with this:
"In conclusion,' I may say that the
Chinese people believe that they have a
world mission as well as a national mis¬
sion.
To regenerate a vast country with
its enormous population like China Is, in¬
deed, a stupendous task: but It is a happy
fact that she has in her all the elements
that go to make a gi'eat and powerful
nation—namely, an extensive
territory,
rich resources, a frugal, industrious, virile.
Intelligent and honest people.
"Once her people, 400.000,000 strong,
begin to move, their momentum will be
such that they cannot stop even if they
will until they have reached their goal.
And I believe they have already com¬
menced to move.
'
“All they aisk for now is that they oe
left alone and given a free hand to work
out their country's destiny, unharrassed
by fear of aggression from the strong and
assured of a just and equitable treatment
In the hands of all.
Give us a decade
and we will give you a strong China. And
a strong China is sure to be a great and
powerful factor for good in the world

uan uefinitely Announces
Cancellation of Monarchy;
His Title: * Great President \

CL

Tells Of Dislike To Assuming Crown; Tried To Prop
Up Tottering Structure;’ Yang Tu Leaving for U.S.
result

ReuUr’a Pad,Sc Sc'Oicc (o Tile China Presi
Pel<ing.

March

23.—The mandate

cancelling the monarchy reviews the

It

says; —“Disturbanced

pidJy

followed

one

another

and,

therefore, fearing that disaster might

the

first

revolution.

It

Came Out Reluctantly

histoi'y since the establishment of the
republic.

of

says:—

'Reluctantly

I

came

out

of

my

retii-ement and endeavored to prop up
the tottering structure.
nothing

but

the

I cared for

salvation

of

tlie

befall us at any day, all who had tU.’
country.
welfare

of

edvocated

the

country

at

the relnstitution of a mon¬

archical system, in order to

end

aJ

strife for power and to inaugurate a

unceasingly

in

this

been

sense

mad©

have

to me since

the fii'st revolution and each time a
sharp

rebuke

of

our

history

reveals in a vivid manner the sad fate
of

the descendants

of

the

ancient

kings and emperors.
"What then could have prompted me

regime of peace.
Suggestions

A perusal

heart

has been administered

to aspire to the throne?

Yet, while

the representatives of the people were
not willing to believe in the sincerity
of my refusal, a section of the people
appear to have suspected me of harbor¬

to those making the suggestion.
situation last year, however,

The

became

so different that it was impossible to
prevent the spread of such ideas.”
The

mandate

then

re-counts

culminating in the unanimous vote in
favor of a monarchy and the election
Con¬

thought

Such

a

resulted

difference

in

an

ot

exceedingly

"As my sincerity has not been such
as to win the hearts of the people, my
judgment has not been sound enough
to appraise every man.

I, myself, am

alone to blame for my Jack of vinue.

tinuing, it says:—

Heait Filled With Soi-row

Vgainst Taking O’owii
“Nevertheless,

privileges.

dangerous situation.

the

history of the monarcliical movement

of Yuan Shih-k’ai as Emperor.

ing a desire to gain more power and

it

continued

“The people have been thrown into

to

my conviction tliat this sudden eleva

misery

tion to a great seat would be a viola¬

hardships: further,

tion of my oath and compromise my

been cast into a panic and conunerce

good faith.

has rapidly declined.

I. therefore, declined, in

order to make clear the view winch L
always held.
'Til©

Lifayuan,

firmly

that

the

however,
oath

stated

of the Chief

Executive rested on a peculiar sanc¬
tion

which

.should

be

observed or

discarded according to the will yf the
pcojile.

Therefore,

excuse

for

there

was

i

made

the

to

bear

people

have

When I search

my heart, sorrow fills it.

I am, there¬

fore, not unwilling to suppress myself |
in order to yield

others.

“I am still of opinion that the peti- |
tions

designating

me

submitted through

and

as

Emperor,

excuse of preparations in order that
desire

of

but

the
I

people might be

took

no

steps

I

the Lifayuan, are.l

my

official

acceptance

to

the

Throne, made on December 11,

"I, therefore, took refuge behind thc-

satisfied,

soldiers

not suited to the demands of the tlme!l

me to decline the off

further.

the

and

to

I
|

is hereby cancelled.
"Petitions received from

the

Vinces and the adniinisti'ative

pro-1
areas

I
I

actually carry out the program and,

are all hereby returned, through the

when

State Dei>artment, to the Lifayuan, toij

trouble

arose

in Yunnan and

Kweichow, a mandate was issued an
nouncing
measure

the
and

postponement
forbidding

of the

the further

presentation of petitions praying for
the

enthronement.

I

then hastened

the convocation of the I,ifayuan,

in

order to secure the views of that body,
hoping thus to return to the original

forwarded to the

desti'uction and all

describes

Shlh-k’ai’s retirement to

Yuan

private

life

and his Yeturn to public service as a

petitioners

for-j

preparations

connection tvith the monarchy are to |
cease immediately.
"Those

who

advocated

a

mon-|

archy have been prompted by a desire

I

to ^'engthen the foundation of th^l
country.

state of affairs.”
The mandate then

be

Those who oppose it hav€

done so in

order

iJolitical views.

to

express

It may,

I

Iheiil

therefore,.]

(Continued on Pag© 2)

I

staunchly support Tsai Nnl-\TOng
the othoi'S.
the extreme

anti

so

eilihuiser

Hope to Save Situmion

country.

Ostasiatischc Lloyd

VH I'uiills Ai'C Jliiio’

I’eUing, March 23.—In the next]
half-year, the model
troops (Mofan-tui) will be increased by eight I
new brigades.
The calling out of I
recruits has already begun in the I
provinces
of
Chihli.
Honan
and I
Shantung.
The
recruits
will
be I
trained in Paotingfu, Peiyuan and|
Nanyuan.
The Peking Gazette learns that I
President Yuan Shih-k'ai, in con-1
slderatlon of the objection raised by [
a small but influential iiart of the |
Chinese nation against the re-estab¬
lishment of the monarchy, will ex-1
press his
decision, to uphold the
present form of sta^e and sacrifice
himself
to
protect and
save thel
people.
The Government expects by theael
measures
to
probably
save
thel
situation.
It
is
alleged
that thel
mandate is a result of a petition!
signed by Generals Peng Kuo-chang I
and Chang Hsun and the command¬
ing Generals of Shantung, Hunan |
and Chekiang.
Another
mandate
releases
Lu I
Cheng-hsia-ng
from
his
post
as I
Secretary of State and appoints Hsu |
Shih-chang to take up this post im¬
mediately.
Secretary of State Hsu Shih-ohangl
will
resume his post on Monday |
next.
In a third mandate,
the
tem¬
porarily acting Llfayuan is convoked |
for March 23.

-TUey
should,
therefore,
all I
hearken to the voice of their own I
conscience, saorllice all prejudices ■
and with one miiid and
purpose,
unite
In an
effort
to
srive
the
situation,
so
that
the
glorious
descendants of our sacred continent
may he spared the horror of internal
strife.
In brief, I now confess that
all the faults of the country are the
result of my own faults.
“Now that the acceptance of the
throne has been cancelled,
everyj
man will be responsible if he furfher
disturbs the peace.
I,
the Great
President, being charged
with the
duty of ruling the whole country,
cannot remain idle while the country
is racing to perdition.
“At the present moment, home¬
steads are in misery, dlscii)line has
"been
disregar’ded,
administration
neglected and real talents have not
been given a chance.
When I think
of such conditions, I awake in the
night with the thought: 'How can we
stand as a nation, if such n state of
affairs be allowed to continue?’
“Hereafter,
all
officials
should
get rid of their corrupt habits and
endeavor to achieve merits.
They
should work with might and main in
their duties,
whether
introducing
•pfonns or abolishing old corrup¬
tions,

Further
mandates
appoint
Hsu
fsih-chang Secretary of State and
nnounce
that
Lu Cheng-hsiang is
Mowed to vacate his post as Secretary
f State, in order to devote his entire

xSi?"

I

I

Hongkong. March 23.—In its editor!-1
the
China Mail says-—I
Theie seems to be no fear of Kwane-1

I

Kwangtung-. as the!
arrangements
on
the
West

^leguard

any

movement

r

•Ir.,
thfr

of

I
the I

that

^ontempla?La.
possible to guage
sentiment
in
Kwangtung

mlee'th?

In North China, already, 65,000
recruits
have been called out
order to fill up the gap caused by the
departure of the Northern divisions
to the fighting regions.
The
Russian
Ambassador,
M.
Krupensky. was invited yesterday to
dine with President Yuan Shlh-k’ai.
The Commanding General of An¬
hui, Ni Sze-chung, will return to
Anhui tomorrow.

f

“ny Seslre [
country partitioned.

I

lovaJtv

to doubt the

clntZl Government
:Ther<»^ia f®

I

‘"M

” purely local causes."

ese to
o*' CMton-,
tse
10 Honrf,
Hongkong.■■ Besides
a full I
■BB'ament of fiisl-class passenKeri
ana nlsht ateamers Lw®aiTO

I Tlie Secession of Kwangsi
I Special CorrcspoT)Jenee of The China Press
Peking, March 20.—Previous to th<
I receipt
of
the
rather
unexpectei
j telegram from Nanning announcing ’
tlie
secession of Kwangsi from the.
Central
Government, and
charging^*
I that President Yuan had violated his,
I oath by instigating the monarchic;
j movement in August last, the Govern
j ment had received repeated offerinj
1 of services from Lu Jung-ting, ChianL
Chun of Kwangsi, for the suppressioi
of tlie Yunnan and Kweichow rebels b;
I his troops.
Hence Lu was
j Pacification
and

Yniig Til OIT To U.S.
The leader of the
monarchists. I
Yang Tu, is reported to be leaving |
for the United States.
The Government has temporarily |
abstained from abolishing the likin,
but will only reform the likin system I
because a yearly suplus of 10 million |
I dollars might thereby be obtained.
I
According
to a report
of
the H
Asia Jih-pao, the Government in¬
tends
to
concentrate
troops
in |
Western Hunan on the bases Shen- U
Ohow-Yungchow,
from
where the H
advance towards Kweichow will be H
made.
The advance into Kwangsi
will be made from Southern Hunan,
while the main force .will
attack ||
Yunnan from Szeohuen.

I

Ministry of Foreign

The magistrate of Shuntak haJ
I reported to the Civil Governor that!
his city is now peaceful and that
I ovei’ything is being done to crush
the remnants of the rebels there. 1
nte Civil Governor and the Com-l
I manding General of Kwangsi report]
I that their province is peaceful, hut]
u the general talk in Canton is thai
I Kwangsi may turn republican an
moment.

I
I

‘Let all not
be satisfied
with
'mpty words.
They should uphold
as the main principle of
the adninistration policy that which only
n
reality
counts.
Reward
or
punishment
will
be
dealt
ou't
promptly.
Let all generals, officials
ioldiers and
the
people
act
in
iccordance with this ideal."
Vew Officials

na\al

J Macao
sH^Tirr?
Wing-k<io,
fro,,.
I which the attack was made wheil
I the steamer was on its way to Can!
ton.
The rebels
around ShuntaJ
I numbered
some
1,20'0,
and
aJ
I present the city is under martial lawl
1 The villages and towns are beinJ
I scoured, as some of them 'have beeri
I accused of harboring outlaws. Sixt>j
I alleged rebels have been arrested]
I Some of them protested that they
I were inhabitants of the district whol
fled to avoid being hit
by straw
II bullets.

Uie |

The telegram in question dated the
I 15th instant reached here in the evenI ing of the following day.
The reason
to why the telegram escaped the
I vigilant eyes of the Military Censors
I at Canton and Shanghai was that thei
"Keng Secret Code" was used by the'
I senders. This special secret code was
I recently issued by the Government for
use between Peking and the various
I Provinces
concerning
the
Yunnan
I revolt so that the telegram reached
I Tuan Shih-k’ai directly.

j

The
curious point
is
that
the
I telegram in question was despatched
I from Nanning after the departure of
I Lu Jung-ting for Lluchou; but it was,
I signed by Lu Jung-ting, Cheng PingI kun, Liang Chi-chao, Hsu Fu-su and
I about ten other important members of
I the Chinese Constitutionlst Party
I (Kang Yu-wei’s party). The telegram
I contained five demands, viz;—

j|
11
||

I

I

|

J

1. —The
I monarchy.

I The Fighting Around Canton
I
I Special CorrupofiJence of The China Press

presenting opposing political factions

roppoai,iWpau.eaifa«SL

toSm S“tTe

o°Zr^^

I

party is of opinion
ment
^ peaceful settle‘>f the existing difficulties.
The
anti-Yuan
faction
declai-e that the
mandate IS too late and that the people
'^copiy stirred against Yuan’s I
faithlessness to his presidential oath
to he appeased by anything less than!
ms elimination from the head of the
■Government of China.
'
f
,
Aloreover, his nomines as coadjutors
Chi-Uwang
appear
»o„
persorto {/rata to the rival faction
J>hilc the friet^s (if Yuan Shih-k’niF

I

I

Canton, March 14.—A conflict be-1
I tween the rebels and the government |
troops around Shuntak City started I
I on March 9, and ended yesterday I
I with some 300 killed or wounded on I
' each side!
The rebels, whose object I
of attack was to capture arms and I

1

I ammunition
and also to
form
I revolutionary navA', did not succeed
I in capturing any gunboat but wenl
I away with a pretty big load of arms!
Before attacking Shuntak
Cltyl
I the rebels made an attempt to cajiF
8 ture the cruiser Chaoho near WhamJ
I poa but failed, leaving several coml
i rades wounded on board a Canton-|

recently appointed]
Comforting
Com¬

missioner of Kweichow and received]
the sum of nearly $1,000,000 in Bank
I of China and Bank of Communications
I notes and a certain quantity of arms
I and munitions from Canton.

I
II
II
j
I

cancellation

of

the

2. —The punishment of monarchical
promoters.
3. —The
establishment
of
a
real
democratic organ in Peking to reprosent the Chinese citizens.
4. —The
resignation
of
President
Yuan Shih-k’ai.
5. —To give an answer within three
days, failing which
the
Province
of Kwangsi
will secede
from
the

II Central Government.
A special conference of all the State
I Ministers was immediately held in the
I Imperial' Palace.
The secession of Kwangsi does not
I constitute a very serious obstacle for
J the Government, but it is feared that
I Kwangtung maj' be affected by' it.

The Republic Saved; What Next?

T

HK «‘ffort to overthrow the Re¬
public of China and put a
Monarchy iu its place has failed. Out
of (the mystery and obscurity that
surround Chinese politics ono plain
fact has emerged and that is that
t hina wants a republic. The small
f!.roiip of politicians iu Peking compo&inj the Chouaaihui. Tvluoh heirdded
Jar and wide the news that China was
tii-ftl of the republic, that it had
proved a failure and that the country
was
unanimously
demanding
a
monarchy with Yuan Shih-k'ai as
Emperor, vras mistaken.
Less than three months
ago.
General Tsai Ao declared the in¬
dependence of
Yunnan.
Shortly
afterward
Kweichow
seceded.
A
few days ago Kwaugsi followed suit
and reports became current that
Hunan and Kwangtung were getting
ready to join their sister provinces. It
was becoming evident that the south
was solidly against the monarchy
and rapidly gaining in strength.
Meantime events had plainly proved
to Yuan Shih-k’ai that the North was
by no means to be depended upon.
Spores of his aforetime friends were
cold and unmoved by the arguments
for a monarchy and refused to take a
hand in Its promotion. Many of tlrieading officials of the republic with¬
drew from office, and all pleas to
th'*m, both on patriotic and personal
grounds, failed to move them.
Skilful
management
by
the
ftlonarchiots who were well organized,
for a time made it appear as if there
was a very large demand for
Monarchy; in fact they set up the
claim that the country w’as unanimous
in the matter. Cai-efully managed
elections were held and these went
oiT so w'ell that the Monarchists fell
warranted in launching pr: paratioD.s
for the coronation. They fixed up a
ithrone room and a throne, designed
a new &ag, graciously accepted high
titles of nobility for themselven, caus¬
ed Peking to be decorated and finally
pushed things along to a stage where
thft Monarchy seiomed to be accepted
as a fact.
Yuan had accepted the
Crown but in deference to the protest
of the Entente Powers, headed by
Japaji, had deferred the official
enthronement.
iiut all this grandeur wjis artificial.
It was not the real thing.
The
monarchical movement was based on
'tho assumption that the people as a
I ihu.ss w'ere Indifferent as to the form
df their government; and this w'as a
false assumption, for the people, of
ail classes, have shown conclusively
that they do care and care greatly;
so much indeed that they were willing
to take the field and if need be lay
<lpwn their lives for the Republic.
When this became plain to Yuan Shih-

h’ai, shrewd and adroit politician that
he is, he lost no time in summoning
a; conference at the Palace and can¬
celling the whole monarchical raovement.,
In this connection it must be said
tliat yuan could have gone on and
niade a fight for tho Throne.
He
li^d not lost control of his wellequipped and
well-trained
army.
Seeing that to go on. with the fight
w^ould entail! great sacrifice of life
ajid all the suffering and devastation
consequent upon a great civil war, he
“voluntarily abandoned whatever of
personal ambition to sit upon the
Throne of
China he may have
cherished; he abandoned all special
ambitions in this direction for his
family and for his numerous and
staunch friends.
I And for this, in turning to the
fijture, Yuan Shih-k’ai must be
given credit.
And in considering
iliis future there are problems now
rown graver than ever, for the
people of China to turn over in their
minds.
The Anti-Yuan element
undoubtedly is jubilant over the
turn of events. It will be inclined
to think that by pressing now it can
drive Yuan from power and force
him into retirement. Already there
is talk of making Li Yuan-hung
provisional president for two years
in order to hold the country
together until arrangements can be
perfected for holding an election
tor President and Parliament
But in following this program it
is likely that the Anti-Yuanists will
encounter violent opposition in the
ranks of the Republicans who have
been fighting alongside of them to
keep Yuan off the Throne. There
are Jiiany adherents of the Republic
who
want Yuan
Shih-k’ai
fori
President.
They want a Republic
and they want Yuan Shih-k'ai at I
the liead of it. If a Monarchy had I
been forced upon the country they
would have wanted Yuan to be the
Emperor. They merely fought him
to save the Republic.
In other
words tJiere is a pow’erful pro-Yuan
faction just as there is a powerful
[auti-Yuan faction.
The Republicans and the antiYuauists have now won a victory.
They have forced the monarchists
to abandon their program and Yuan
has
cancelled
the
monarchical
movement. Tliat is what they were
lighting
to
accomplish.
They
fought to save the republic and
.they saved it. On the theory that
,hey do not now want to tuj'n the
ilepuhlie over to those who wished
,0 destroy it they may feel inclined
) oppose Yuan’s continuance in
j5lce as President.
Prom the
[iandate which we publish this
[.rorning it is evident that Yuan
insiders that he is still President.
|I\ view of recent events it is
•obable Yuan has little cIe.siro to

remalu In office but there is a vasl’Tb
number of powerful Chinese who
vill
w'ish
him
to
retain
the
presidency, for the reason that they
consider him the strongest man
available for the post. It will not
come as a surprise if Yuan attempts
to resign his office but if he does so
it is likely he will find himself
being
urged
to
reconsider his
decision.
It is a time of crisis in China as
well as elsewhere.
It may be the
part of wisdom for the Chinese to'
insist upon Yuan retaining office for
the present.
MeaJitiine the Lifayuan which
has been drafting a constitution for
a Monarchy no doubt will now pro¬
ceed with the work of drafting one
for a Republic, and in a short time,
providing the Republicans in Yun¬
nan, Kweichow and Kwangsl keep
their demands within reason, the
country will have righted itself, and
will be going along in much the
same way that it would have been
going had the monarchical move¬
ment never been launched.

<
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YUAN SHIH-KAI
TAKES AIL BLAME
President of China Says He
Cannot Be Idle While Nation
Is Racing to Perdition.

'V-' ,
>5-

FULL

TEXT

OF

MANDATE

Calls for Unity So That the Country
Can Be Saved from In¬
ternal Strife.

Special to The^'rioYork Times.
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The Chi¬
nese Legation today received from the
Peking Government the official text of
the mandate Issued on March 21 by
Yuan Shlh-kal, who for a brief period
was designated as Emperor of China,
and by wliich the restoration of the re¬
public, was ordered witli Yuan Shlh-kal
as the President.
The cablegram to the Legation stated
that a mandate Issued on March 21 re¬
lieved Lu Chang-Hsiang, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, of tlie additional post
of Secretary of State “ on account of his
multitudinous duties,” and appointed
Hau Shih-Chang to be Secretary
State.
The Legation was also notified
in the dispatch that anotlier mandate of
the same date canceled the reining title
of Hungslen—Or Emperor—and that
mandate issued yesterday, March 23,
reinstated the title of the republic.
The text of Yuan Shih-kai's mandat©
concerning the form of government for
China, marking the restoration of the
republic, Is one of the most remarkable
human documents penned by a ruler
of contemporary times. It is full of in¬
terest because of the unique attitude
of humility taken by the President In
assuming all of the blame for all of the
troubles of China.
• I have myself to blame for my lack

yuan, and
to imitate the

__

S'"

|«»iDpl«
^
blame to that my
mouldering 8«
^jth the eplrlt
I^Uon wn fall in l»a^^ expression of

I of humanity

SOSINLSS INVASION

I,

he will »'‘■“e^tstement by President
",,t he cannot remnln
Shib-kai
racing to per-

Icludes

1!^-

lYuan

Idle wblle

"eel, to aJl eenerale and

Julean

Arnold

Here

to

Show

o-«fly around the republic Here
others to rally
ondato;

Philadelphia Business Men

is "-“‘“ hf establishment of the re•' After the es
one after

Chances for Development.

public
called upon to
another, and I
,j,j^oge
Shoulder the bur<^n o^^
countrj’ at
having ^*^®,,^QU8fy declared that unless
heart
a constitutional monChlna adopted a
Large
archy ^he could n ^^ advocated the
■hximbers of peopie
prayers were
IjDonarchical restoratm
earnest terms
'addressed to mo m i
acting
by telegram and petition
t,^at
Ll Fa yuan (State
form of the
the
be^settle^by
State should be
seme v^j-^ a convention
In conseof citizen leprcsvnu
provinces
Quence representathes oi cne p
V'‘,''d‘’'and a‘‘”on?enUo''o was called,
elected ana * ‘••i
the convention
These representalixes
^
unanimously decia
elected me
stltutlonal g^°^the^fioverelgnty of the
Emperor.
Since tne
and the
couniiy was \eswu
entire body
decision
aj^j-e^was no room

,.SJuir<2^Ttltut a violation of my
¥Se"‘l5 Fa Y“uan'’we;-a thSlnd^ated
I IS

BEPRELUDETOWffli

mandate con-

SjrS

hfs

-«!

¥h“ff’'"a?gi°
menJwere so ir«siatftle that there was
ruT excuse for me to decline their offer.
Using prepai'atlons as a pietext. I too
no steps to carry out their program
w\en the trouble In Yunnan and
Kweichow arose I issued a
DostDoiiing the measure and forbidding
thl p^esentation of Petitions pi*aying for
my enthronement
Th^
convocation of the Li Fa Yuan In order
to secure various views, hoping to invert
to the original state of affairs.
Being
a man of bitter experiences, I cared for
nothing but the salvation of my country.
A section of the peop e. however, susI pected me of harboring a ^slre for
great power and privileges.
Thus dlfI ference in thought has created an ex' ceedingly dangerous situation.
“ I have myself to blame for my lack
of virtue. Why should I blame others?
The people have been thrown Into mis¬
ery. The soldiers have been made to
bear hardships. Commerce has declined- i
Taking this condition into consideration i
I feel exceedingly sorry. , ,
■■ I am still of the opinion that the j
desIgnaUon petitions submitted through i
the Acting Ll Fa Yuan are unsutted to
the circumstances of the country.
The |
official acceptance of the throne on Dec. i
II is hereby canceled ahd the designation
petitions are hereby returned through
the State Departmenfto Uie Tsan Chang I
•Yuan, acting as the'Ll Fa Tuan, to be I
forwarded to the petitioners for destruc- j
tion. All preparations connected there- !
with are to cease forthwith.
" Thus I hope to invite the example
of the sincerity of ancients by shoulder¬
ing myself all the blame, so that my
action will fall In lino with the spirit of
humanity, which is the expression of the
will of heaven.
Those who advocated
the monarchy were prompted by the de¬
sire to strengthen the. foundation of the
country, but as their methods have
roved unsuitable their patriotism might
arm the country. Those who opposed
; tlie monarchy have done so out of the
I desire to express their political views.
It may be nrasumed that they would_,q^

S

1

go to the extreme, thcrebv endangering
the country.
They should, therefore,
ll-sten to their conscience and give up
their prejudices. With one mind and
purpose they should unite in tlie efforts
of saving the situation so that we may
be spared the horror of internal strife.
In brief, all the faults of the country
are mine. Now that the acceptance of
the throne has been canceled every man
will be responsible for his own action
should he further disturb peace and give
causes for pretext.
I, the President,
being charged with the duty of ruling
the country, cannot remain idle while
country is racing to perdition. Let
S,'
J our generals, officials, soldiers,
BclUzeps act according to this ldeal.*~
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Japan Said to be Willing to Let'^
Her Co-operate with the

j

United States.

^

Julean Arnold, commercial attache at j
the United ytutes Embassy, at Peking. i .
is in Philadelphia trying to impres.'i busi-1
ness men and capitalists with the im
portance of invading China.
Now is the time," said Mr. Arnold
today.
"With the big war on their
hands. Great Britain. I^Yance, Germany.
Belgium and other countries have been
compelled to all but abandon their trade
I the Far East.
The Chine.se people
ouid w'elcome .American capital and
merican goods anyway. The friendship
of the Chinese will be an invaluable as¬
set to all Americans who go there.
"Having spent fourteen years in China
and traveled over a great portion of it.
1 have .seen some of the wonderful po.ssibilities for investment in the country.
China is approximately as large as the
United
States,
Mexico
and
Central
America combined. She has about 330.OtXi.OOO people, about nine-tenths of whom .
have to live In about one-third of the

WOULD HAVE MUCH TO GAIN
Far East Expert Explains Mo-|
tives Actuating Governments

.

of Peking and Tokio.

^

TOKIO.

Feb.

11.—The Japanese For-

ign Office, it Is said, will interfere in
no way with China's handling of the In¬
vitation from Washington with reaped
to Germany. The press ia divided. Some.V
papers think that it would be wise to
eradicate

territors’ on account of the limiteil trans- |
portation facilities. China's great need j[
is railroads. With all her territorj’ she |»
has only about 6.000 miles of railroad as i
against approximately 340,000 miles in f
the United States.
r
"This country offers the greatest re-1
turns to railroad builders, and American t
capital and Americans would undoubted- (
ly be preferred. There is a Jirm friend
-(
ship between the two peoples.
‘‘The undeveloped wealth of China can
not be imagined. And only railroads are j r
needed to develop that wealth. Certainly j.t’
that is the big thing, at least. Without
,
railroads development of the national r^- || ■
sources is simply impossible. The coun- ||
try has vast deposits of antimony, coal, ;5.,
4ron, tin, zinc, manganese. ,dead, copper. |
etc. She is now exporting a lot of these ,
,
goods, but it is not a drop in the bucket ;*
‘
to what it might be witli adequate trans-ii
portation facilities.
China also exports |>
wool, hides, oils, egg products, vegetable i ..
tallow, gall nuts, peanuts and cereals. [ *,.
She ha.s 1,000.000 cotton spindles working.
The consumption of cotton cloth over
there is only about SI per capita, a.s
against about $3.50 in Japan. This differ¬
ence is due entirely to lack of develop¬
ment.
"Standards of living are bound to go up
in China as the national wealth is devel¬
oped. Her people live belter and better
from year to year. More than 2,500 China¬
men hi Shanghai own and operate auto¬
mobiles. Chinese are vood spenders when
they have the money. And they are uni¬
formly courteous to Americans.
They
can’t do enough for people from our
country.
Our Investments there would
he absolutely safe. Tn fact, China never
has repudiated a single debt.
"There is a large opportunity in China
for a small engine that would i-un under
kerosene or crude oil. Gasoline cannot
hr obtained over there for that purpose,
but the Standard Oil Company has made
it possible for kerosene and crude oil to
be!j>btained in abundmjee for such pur¬
poses
Tiiere are more boats in China
than in anv other country in the world.
lEvery stream, no matter how small, has
lit.s craft. And there are no power boats,
.^unions of the population live in boats
the year round."

i

German

influence

in

China;

others fear that it would unfavorably af¬
fect Japan’s position in the Far Er-aU
ClilDu Anxious lo Enter War.
In an analysis of late developments in
the Far East situation made for Tlie
New YonK Times last night, Frederick
Moore, who for five yeais had charge
of the Chinese Bureau of The Associated
Press, and left PekiilB only a few
months ago, declared that the Chinese
Government had been anxious to enter
Uie war on the side of the Allies ever
since the outbreak of hostilities, that
she had been prevented from doing so by
that. '
the strong pressure of Japan, and that.
It to »
In hl3 opinion, she was now about
tonic B
cast in her lot with the anti-Teulonlc
powers under the sanction of her pow
oriental neighbor in return for f
promises of compensation to Japan far ,
being allowed to participate.
j
Mr. Moore said that the sentiment of
the Chinese people was overwhelmingly (pro-German, merely because Japan was I
Germany's enemy, but that the voice of |
the people would not weigh against the j
Government, which was swayed largely
by the advice of Dr. George Ernest
Morrison, former Pekin correspondent |
of The London Times and now adviser i
to the President of the Chinese Republic.
Mr.
Moore,'
basing
his
opinions
upon
his
experience
In
covering
three Chinese revolutions, his Intimacy
with Dr. Morrison, iind his frequent con¬
versations w'ith Japanese In high places,
llluetratod by hts success In 1915 In send¬
ing to the United States the text of
Japan's secret demands upon China, thus
Bumhied up the probable advantages and
disadvantages of a Chinese declaration ,
of war against Germany, such as he be- '
lieves la Imminent:
;
China would gain:
Instant cessation of the payment of !
annual inslallmenta to Germany of the u
Boxer uprising Indemnity.
»
A voice at the peace council of the
belilgeronts under condltlone that might
enable her to enforce her rights against
the aggression of Japan.
The restoration, In all probability, to
Chinese dominion of Tsing-Tao and the
trans-Siberian railway penetrating the
great northern province of Shantung,
ae zed from Germany by Japan.
The friendship and protection of her
allies, who might well Include the United
States, according to the present outlook.
China might lose:
The power to speak for herself, since
a she might have to agree In advance, as
B "diplomatic compensation" to Japan for
ermlsslon to enter the war. to allow
apan to represent her at the eventual
1 peace conference.
I The control over her own army wnicji
I 6he has insisted upon so strenuously.
I since she would be forced to allow
I Japan to equip, arm, and train her solI dlers.

S

Government
wM
, amaVpd whVn Dr. Morrison flrat Ihougnt
out and proposed to them the Idea of
on aerranny.
I Mr Moore said.
The pepPle
I ..
- -Mgned pretty solidly
to Japan, and even cml^'iSr.^Veinion fallod to soo at Oft tho
ladvahUgea to be derived from fighting

1

|Germe^>.^ be remembered that the Chh
- ..
■Sa‘a'‘¥yi®
I the war started,
roVSt of th? rovdlntlona inv
I jzed -w --.Their tax syatem
I mediately preceding.

portunny of the war itself v- v.—w.,
einl. The long duration of the war has {]
caused Russia and France, as well as <|
Great Britain, to let down, one after
another, the barriers which they ha<i jL
tried so hard for years to maintain |l
against Japanese aggression in China. U
Of. course, the position of Russia now, ij
being so entirely dependent upon the J
Japanese, puts the whole camp of the i
Allies more or less at tlie mercy of I
Japan in the Far East."
Text of Chlno’a Note

to

on
questions di
mutual
e, but that no formal agreement
I harmful to foreign iniercsls is under
I consideration.
There is considerable activity here In
I trading on the Chinese Government

I

PEKING,

j

I

I

I

lit^'.

arbitrary principles incompatible with
legitimate Intercourse between neutrals
and between neutrals and belligerents.
"China, therefore, protests energetical¬
ly to Germany against the measures
proclaimed on Feb. 1. and sincerely
hopes that the rights of neutral States
will' be respected and that the said
measures will not be carried out.
li
contrary to expectation this protest be
ineffective China will be constrained, to
Its profound regret, to sever diplomatic
relations. It is unnecessary to add that
China's action Is dictated by a desire for
further peace and the maintenance of
international law."
A
communication
explanatory
oi
china’s action was also handed to Dr.
^aul S. Relnsch, American Minister to
hlna. It follows:
"China, like the President of the
Tnited 'States, is reluctant to believe
tiat
the
German
Government
w’il
ctually execute measures which Imperil
ae lives and property of the citizens of
eutral States and jeopardize legitimate
>mmerce. and which tend, if allowed
be enforced without opposition, to
troduce
new
principles
into Interitional law.
China, being In accord
ilth the principles set forth In your
Ucellency s note and firmly associating
tielf with the United States, has taken
Inilar action by protesting energeticalUo Germany against the new blockade
..Usures. China also proposes to t^ke
iCh other action In the future as will
)e deemed necessary for the maintelane of the principles of international

1

1

Shlh-chang and Tuan Chi-jul 1
I pronounced the document satisfactor> , I
I and expressed their willingness to ve- ■
I enter Yuan Shlh-kai’s service and
I sist him In restoring peace.
Yuan

Petrograd

Nor

Tokio |

Considers Action as Yuan
Restores Republic.
CONFERENCE
General’s

BEFORE

Vehement

FIAT

Insistence

He|

Could Crush Rebels Is Over¬
ridden by Chief.

By MONTGOMERY SCHUYLER.
Special Cable to Thb New York Times.
PETROGRAD, April 28. (via London,
April 30.)—Regarding the lately circulated rumors about an approaching
agreement or understanding between
l-Tussla and Japan looking toward the
lutur- control of China to the exclusion
of other nations and a defiance of the
•• open door.'' the Foreign Ministry inlorms me that Japan and Russia, as
lilies. are constantly exchanging their

Rebukes

Zealous

Gcnernl.

Just as th econference was about to|
I come to a close General Ni Shlh-chang. f
I the Jlilitary Governor of Anhui Prov-|
Ince. arrived at the palace and was ad-j
mitted to the conference. The Generali
has been one of the enthusiastic mon-l
archists, and when he was told of the I
decision to abandon
the monarchical!
movement he vehemently declared his I
ability to crush the rebels who demanded I
Its cancellation.
Yuan Shih-kal Inter-1
rupted the Impassioned speech of the I
southern General, who
was
recently I
made a Duke under the new monarchy,
and is reported to have said to him:
I
"I have considered with great care j
during the past two days and nights the I
question of canceling the monarchical I
irSgime, and 1 am convinced that the I
earlier the cancellation is effected, the I
better it will be for the people. Delay I
in settling the matter means the pro-1
longing of strife, with woe and misery I
to the people and peril to the country. I
So It will be wise that you cease to hold I
your first views on the subject.”
I
The General made no reply, and is I
supposed to be reconciled to the action I
of the President.
I
Military Governors of various prov-l
inces were responsible for Tuan Shili-l
kal’s sudden decision.
General Lung i
Chi-kuang. Military Governor of Gan-|
ton, who has been unable to leave hisi
bombproof home since January because I
of the strained conditions there, advlsedl
Y'uan Shlh-kai that he was doing all inj
his power to keep Kwang-Tung Prov-j
Ince in submission, but did not feel thatl
he would be able to hold the rebels inj
check much longer, unless relief werej
afforded by the cancellation of the mon-|
arch.v.

HANDS OFF IS CHIMI
IS POLICY OF RUSSIA
Neither

(Correspondence

I

1

Dr. Blorrfson’s Arguments.

March 23,

I of The .Xssociated Press.)—Y'uan ShluI kai definitely made wp his mind the
] day before yesterday to abandon the
I monarchy, and yesterday the mandate
I that 'restored the republic was issued.
The decision was reached at a con] fercnce in the palace attended by Hsu
Shih-chang.
General
Tuan
Chi-jul,
(yang Shih-chi, and Tsao Ju-lln.
Hsu Shih-chang. who was formerly
I Secretary of State, resigned because of
I the monarchy, and on March 21 gave
I his consent to return to the Cabinet If
I the monarchy should be abandoned.
I General Tuan Chl-jui was Minister ot
I War when the monarchical movement
I was instituted, and has now consenteu
I to return to the service of President
I Yuan Shlh-kai as Chief of Staff. Yang
Ishlh-chi is Under Secretary of ino
I State Department, and Tsao Ju-lm is
I Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs.
1
After talking over the situation In the
I South with his advisers for some time.
Y*uan Shlh-kai told them <»lmly, but
1 firmly, that he had decided to' termi1 nate the monarchy.
He tlien produced
I a rough draft of a mandate canceling
the monarchy, which was prepared by
I Chang Yl-ling. This was passed about
I and read bv all the men in the con-

Gerniaity.

PEKING, Feb. 11.—The note handed to I
the German Minister by the Minister for I
Foreign Affairs in reply to Germany's I
R ha^kept^go?ng^by*^lyan8 from
| declaration of the resumption of unre
fl tuple foreign group and
nnilouall
submarine warfare was made |
^fsis the autUnritl^B
anxiousi
The text of the note foiBto preserve whatever funds remained ,
lows:
Ithe Treasury. The Germans, on the ot
‘ The new measures of submarine I
ler hand, beset by the huge expenses i
warfare inaugurated by Germany are I
■ their military campaigns, were just Ji
imperiling the lives and property of I
■ anxious to get every last cent of th
Chinese citizens even more than the |
money due them as Indemnity. Up
measures previously taken, which have
I this time all the powers to whom Chin) already cost China many lives and
I was paying for the Boxer trouble hai
constitute a violation of international
been collecting out of the customs rev>
law. The toleration of their application
|cnue of the country.
would Introduce into international law
• It was just at this crisis that Dr.
VIorrison pointed out to the Chinese
President that a break with Germany
would result in the instant cessation of
(this annual payment and the consequent
diversion of funds to Internal relief.
Even more Important did Dr. Morrison
Jconslder the fact that if China joined
■the Allies she would have a seat at the
Ipcace conference table and a voice there
■when Far Eastern questions came up
■ for settlement.
Otherwise Japan, alI ready having seized Tslng-tao from
■ Germany and naving wrested away conllrol of the railway Into the Interior of
1 Shantung, would be In position to dlclate what would nave to bo done with
1 that enormous territory, and the dlreci tion of her voice was in little doubt
I since she was in physical possession.
I
" President Yuan Shlh-kol was made
I to realize that while China’s military
■ power would be Insufficient to oust the
■ Japanese, she would be able to bring to
■ bear her diplomatic power, reinforced
■by the sympathies of all the allied
■powers, maybe of the United States, and
■perhaps even of Germany, since GerImany obviously .would rather see Tsing■tas in possession of China than occupied
■ by Japan, who had taken It away from
■ her.
I " So China, after due deliberation, acItually decided, almost at the beginning,
I to enter tlie war. But as soon as Japan
■ heard of that intention she brought such
■ tremendous diplomatic pressure upon her
■ weaker peighbor—a pressure she
able to reinforce by the fact that she
still had troops in China—tliat she was
able to force the new republic to abandon
for the time her Intention of fighting
the Teutonic group.
" East Summer, while I was In Peking,
F paid many visits to Dr. Morrison and
we took a number of walks together,
during which h.© disclosed to me that he
was still seriously concerned with the
advantages he believed the Chinese Gov¬
ernment could derive from striking a blow
at Germany in concert with the Allies.
He Insisted that the plan was not hope¬
less. and several times asserted his con¬
fidence that Japanese consent might be ,
gained if he could but explain himself,
to Japanese statesmen just what his war!
plan embraced,
Shortly afterward he
departed for Japan on a ' vacation,' dur¬
ing which he met many men of great In¬
fluence in the Japanese Empire,
It must have been at that time, or
ust subsequently, that the Japanese
hvere made to see that for them to per¬
mit China to align herself with the anti(Jerman States might not be so much to
the disadvantage of the Flowery Klng■dom as at first appeared,
j " At any rate, It was just three weeks
[ago that an authoritative cablegram
[reached this country from. Toklo In
which it was set forth that Japan ac■.ually was trying to persuade China to
ake the plunge into war.
That, It
.jhould be remembered, was before the
German U-boat note had reached the
United States or any of the neutrals.
1 " Two years ago Hlokl, then Japanese
iMinlster
to
China
and
the
source
Ithrough which the secret demands upon
|her were conveyed from Tokio, told me
in private conversation that Japan was
determined to hold the dominant posi¬
tion in the Far East by the time the war
I was over.
would use the

loan.

|
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ForeHtalls Move of GovernorH.
Five of the other Military Governors!
of China communicated with neighbor-[
ing province.s in a'n effort to frame i
unanimous appeal to Yuan Shlh-kai forj
the abandonment
of
the
monarchy.
However, the Emperor-elect heard ofl
this move, and his sudden renunciation I
of the throne came about before any I
joint appeal from the Military Gover-f
nors reached him.
I
The more moderate newspapers dis-l
cuss
the
situation
temperately, and!
advise a compromise based on a satis¬
factory Constitution which will limltl
the powers of Y'uan Shi-kai. Some ofl
the newspapers in the treaty ports ex- |
press the opinion that he Is unque8tlon-|
ably the most effective leader in China. |

iHwang Sinjr. Refugee
Yuan is About Bankrupt.
General
Mwang
Sing,
for
several
■ years a political refugee because his
Ipollticai differences with Y*uan Shlh-kai.
■the President of China, said yesterday
|at his home. 404 West 115th Street.
Iwhere he lias been living with his suite
Isince he came to this country two years
ago. that ho Irad received a cablegram
■ from China announcing the secession
Ifrom Yuan's rule of the Province of
iKwang-tung. General Hwang made the
predict tl'*;‘’^factions at will and direct | ■ following statement through his secrea“"tlon5 of legislative bodies after
lury. who acted as interpreter;
I '* This
declaration
of
independence
■ simply goo.s to show the ill-feeling and
Ispiril of rebellion svhich most of the
■ people of China ure nursing toward

republic.
^^..^prs published in Ihel
Other
from Government I
treaty ports and ir
^
cancel-!
influences cormnen
as a complete!
Sstlon
for the revolutionists.!
triurnnh for,
opinion that
«"•’
D?ovfnccs are in a position I
the rebelling P^V .1, waj to grant a really |
forre Vu...
™„ent it. indeed.
fcpresentati'e
_ to permit him to |
!fhe rebels be niinng
Government. |
continue at the heaa ^, ^ ^
foreigners |
The dailies J'oiur
^
^uan Shih-1

I

i

Shih

I

&

I

I

CANfOii REVOLTS
Jhina's Great Southern

Prov-|

1

ince, Kwang-tung. Declares
Its Independence.
IpREDICT MORE DEFECTIONS

■ their President, the
*P*7P®'?r■Yuan Shlh-kai has proved to be inordiInalelv ambitious. After saying that the
■ Chinese were not suited to a republlIcan form of government he deliberately
about .0 wreck the Republic and
lestablish himself as B'-nperpv.
*■ When the nation found out that an
lEmperor’s rule was not what U wanted
Ithe wily Yuan Shlh-kai came forth with
■ the declaration that he would gl»^l
I revert to the republican go% ernment and
Irflll himself President.
I ''S^ie people of Kwang-tung have been
Irsnidlv getting tired of misrule and
iSoMcu. l"w„ns-,lung you 1™^ ■'»>
■ia population of more than
,
It is important, likewise <'0'.”'Ti®vcia l>
and slrAteglrallv. because of its arsenal I
and port. Millions in Government
i
arc kept tliere. but better, almost all of
the officers of the Chinese navy are
natives of the Province and m
Iwlth its every move.
Yuan Shih-Kai.
jthen, cannot, depend on the navy to aid |

I

1 Belief IH Shanghai That This Acllon|
Points to Probable Downfall of the Executive.

r'‘*Vhe secession
pr€8age.s to my mind
tlon of independence on the
’eral other provinces. The
city of Nanking are very much in s> m•nathv with the action of their com
1 patriots and from a
1 have been informed that a ‘^®“n:^®
move may be expected from them very

8HAKGHAI. China. April '•“1^'’*
dependence of Canton and the ProTince
JrKwans-tung was fonmalir dec ared'
yesterday afternoon, after a
of military and naval
!ng citizen.s with Lung ^hi-kuang, the
Governor of the province,
^o fighting

"’■T Yuan Shih-kal has
"?
resources now whatever. The
Six-Power loan, which was borrowed
ostensibly for constructive
Jlta
been squandered. Utc money
out for the annihilation of the ruler s
enemies. In bribery and the like. I sm
cerely hope there is nothing to the re
iLrt that there la to be anoU.er loan
niade him by American ■=»»
“‘u i
In carrying on his despotism, as suen i
a loan would only be repudiated by the

^*The^aece3sioii is considered Important'
here as observers of the situation regard it as pointing to the probable downfall of Yuan Shlh-kai.
It is expected
to lead to the defection of other southern province.^ and strengthen the hands
of the southern leaders in their reiterat¬
ed demand for Yuan’s retirement and
the restoration of the Nanking Constltu-

republlc^ns^^^

^.ent

from

this

country

now' for the support of
It might prove dl.’iastrous to the fiiendlj
relations existing at P''®®®»Yi„«®n? mv
the Chinese and this countr.i. O"®
obicets in coming here from .Tapan,
where T was a refugee J®** s®me time,
wa.s to see what could be done to set

The influence, at Peking of Vice Presi¬
dent Li Yuan-hung and Secretary of
State Hsu
Shih-chang and Marsha.
Tuan Chi-jui. it is thought possible.
,mav result in the peaceful solution of
' he’ situation that the southei'ners arlently desire, but information from a
usually well-informed foreign source In
Peking is to the effect that Yuan Shih-

**GeSa! Hwang said that his
tlon concerning the political affairs of

I his native country came to
I hand, as he wAas in receipt of almost
will fight bitterly.
I dally messages.
The riiiiia Merchant Steamship Com
pany has refused to transport northern
troops to Canton.
Lack of tonnage
available was given as the reason.
The United States cruiser Cincinnati
Natives Attack French In Saigon,
is on her way to Amoy. The Galveston [|
Killing Several Soldiers.
Is due at Swatow tomorrow, wlien the
MANILA. April 7.—Passengers arriv¬
tYilmington will sail for Canton.
ing here report a native uprising at
ll is considered noteworthy that theie
Saigon, the capital of French Cochin
ai> no apprehensions for the safety of
China, and an attack upon the local
foreigner*’.
prison. The majority of the insurgents
rEKINO, China. April 7.—Paul R.
wpie cautured', after a French officer
and several soldiers had been
ijosselvn. American Vice Consul at Caninjured,
according
to
the
traveler
Iton. telegraphed to the American Min-'
statements,
Bter. Dr. Paul Relnach, today that no I
listvirbances had occurred in Canton I
ollowing the declartlon of the Inde-I
jendenre of Kwang-tung Province. Both 1
:he civil and military Governor.s of the I
jrovlnce proclaimed Its independence.
I

kal

REVOLT IN COCHIN CHINA.

Kwang-tung is an important province
9f China, in the soulhea|tern part of
the empire, on the C hina f ca.
ifti i<5 Canton
Its population la estimat¬
ed at between
and IlO,000.000.

I

IeXPECTS NANKING TO REBEL.!]

I

IyUAN outlines

REFORMS^ ^
1ST NEEDED IN CHINA
-1KW-5>'', ifi^

Modern Kducational Systepi^and Scientmc Development of Indus¬
trials by Government Imperative, Says President of Republic
Assoctaferf Press Correspondence _^_
‘D'i3"tli6's?lrf&icl ol! Ihe secession of the
Southern States alter the policy of the cen¬
ficial announcement of China’s reversion
tral government at Washington during the
to the republican form of government. Em¬
Civil War?" he countered.
"You preserved
unity, and we will preserve • unity.
The
peror-elect Yuan Shi-kai granted the As¬
form of government has already been de¬
sociated Press correspondent an audience
cided upon by the nation, but on account
in which he frankly discussed the rebellion
of the military operations going on at pres¬
in South China and Chinese international
ent the enthronement ceremonies have to
affairs.
Through the medium of Admiral
be temporarily postponed.”
"Does your Excellency feel that the
Tsai Tlng-kan, his confidential secretary,
Yunnan rebellion justifies the Entente Pow¬
the interview was arranged and a list of
ers in alleging their opposition to the imme¬
5^ typewritten questions was submitted in addiate change of government was based on
Chinese sentiment against the change .
vance to the Emperor-elect.
After these
The Emperor-elect promptly responded:
were translated into Chinese, his Excel¬
‘‘The Yunnan leaders in their manifesto
lency dictated replies in Chinese, which
stated that the intended change of the form
were in turn translated Into English.
By
of government had provoked foreign^advice
and interference, thus implying tha-^ had
this means the Emperor-elect and the corre¬
there been no foreign advice,'there would
spondent were thoroughly familiarized with
have been no opposition in Yunnan, has
the subjects to be discussed before the in¬
been made to form one of the excuses of
terview took place, and the talk at the
the Yunnan leaders for their rebellious act.
palace was the means of considering in
In response to a question concerning the
detail questions of most interest at the
activities of enemies of the Chinese Gov¬
present moment and supplementing the
ernment who are operating outside of China,
written questions and replies.
the Emperor-elect said:
"The small group
Several points of vital interest to the
I of Chinese enemies of the present Chinese
United States and Americans interested
in China were brought out at the inter¬
Government at work outside of China are
view.
using politics as a mere excuse to further
He is fully determined to keep China neu¬
their personal ends. No true patriot would
tral in the present world war.
wage continuous rebellion against his na¬
After a thorough examination of do¬
tive land.
In the second rebellion of 1913
mestic affairs the Emperor-elect has dethe whole motive of the leaders was re¬
, cided that the two reforms most needed in
vealed. Whether that act was prompted by
■* China are a modern educational system
patriotic or selfish motives they cannot hide
and the scientific development of produc¬
from impartial judges. What political par¬
tive industries under government super¬
ties in the opposition in any other country
vision.
would have acted with such maddened per¬
versity as Sun Wen. Huang Hsing and
Encourages Foreign Capital
I
Tsai Ao have done? They have never taken
He fully realizes the necessity for more
into consideration the welfare of the nation
railways, and purposes to do everything in
and the people. They have scrambled only
his power to encourage both foreign and
for power and interest.
The people hate
native capital in the development of rail¬
them with a perfect hatred, for during these
ways and various industrial enterprises.
four years they have suffered untold misery
The
Emperor-elect
received
Admiral
through these rebels and their rebellions."
Tsai Ting-kan and the correspondent in the
“Does your Excellency believe that there
A l)rlvate office at the palace.
The Emperorhas been any just ground for the com¬
elect wore a black velvet house-robe which
plaint of the Entente Powers and other
fell just below his knees.
It had loose
belligerents that China has not maintained
sleeves somewhat after the fashion of a
strict neutrality in the world war?”
J kimono and was drawn tightly about his
T. body in such a manner that it gave him
Defends Neutrality
the appearance of slenderness and showed
“Ever since the world war began China
him to be far less portly than one would
has made an effort to maintain strict neu¬
pi judge from the familiar pictures taken in
trality,” the Emperor-elect replied.
"The
IL uniform and adorned with scores of forChinese Government is not aware that the
I eign decorations and much gold braid,
Entente Powers and other belligerents have
j
Tea was served and Yuan Shi-kai immade any substantial charges against us
^ mediately plunged into an animated disfor not having done so.”
cussion of the rebellion in Yunnan.
There
In response to a query as to his attitude
was no bitterness in his discussion of Tsai
toward an increase in the Chinese army and
Ao and the other rebel leaders who are
navy, the Emperor-elect said:
"China is at
attempting
to
thwart
his
plans.
He
present on friendly terms with all the treaty
laughed pleasantly as he minimized their
Powers, and her efforts will be to remain so.
efforts, and Vs face lacked the hard lines
Without some urgent necessity, there is no
one might expect In a man as relentless
intention on the part of the Chines© Govern¬
in his methods as many of his enemies
ment for an increase in the army and
paint him.
navy.”
He talked With great freedom concerning
the Yunnan rebellion and his enemies who
Wl^Ile the Bmperor-elact veri<tured no
are promoting it in China and elsewhere.
prediction as to the probable date of his
"Does Your Excellency anticipate any
enthronement, he talked frankly about the
further opposition to the change in the
preparations for the change in the form of
form of government?”
government, especially the drafting of the
The Emperor-elect’s prompt reply was:
new Constitution.
“Within a few days the
The Yunnan rebellion is engineered by a
drafting of the Constitution will conimence,”
few rebel leaders.
The popular feeling is
he said.
‘When It is finished it will be
in favor of a monarchy, as was evidenced
handed over to the national convention for
bv the returns in the voting.
Even now
further suggestions.
How soon the Con¬
the gentry and the people in Yunnan and
stitution will be promulgated cannot now
Kreichow have no faith In the rebels. The
be predicted.
In the framing of a Con¬
other provinces are against their move¬
stitution for China the aim will be to adopt
ment. and have petitioned the Government
one which shall be suited to existing condi¬
to send punitive expeditions against them.
tions in China.
Constitutions of Eastern
TVe can predict there will be no further
countries are modeled after those of West¬
domestic opposition to the change of gov¬
ern countries.
In the drafting of the new
ernment.’’
Constitution we shall adopt from all coun¬
tries the best features and those most
Treats Rebellion Lightly
suited to China.”
"Would the extension of the revolutionary I
When asked for a statement as to the
I movement into adjacent provinces result in [
reforms he purposes to institute under the
I any delay in changing the form of the cenchanged
government^
the
Emperor-elect
I oral government?” the correspondent inIquired.
PEKIN, April 3.—Shortly before the of¬

I

safe
“The Government, after havlni
amined into the general state of affairs m
the country, is convinced that the most ur¬
gent reforms are education and the develop¬
ment of productiN-e industries.
Since the
republican form of government has proved
to be unsuited to China, all efforts In such
reforms have met with many obstacles. The
monarchical form of government, being in
greater accord with the traditions of the
people and less liable to electoral changes,
will be able to secure greater continuity of
policy.
For this reason reforms can be
effected better under a changed form of
government.”
^
Plans Industrial Revival

I

"Does your Excellency anticipate a re- :
sumption of railroad construction undiCr the
monarchy?”
“Railroads are a great necessity to a
country as extensive as China. We will
build them with native or foreign money.
Railway expansion will be vigorously re¬
sumed as soon as circumstances permit.”
"Does your Excellency believe in the
general encouragement of the Investment
of foreign money in the development of
China’s national resources?”
Yuan Shi-kai’s reply was: “The develop¬
ment of China’s national resources is an
all-important question.
To develop them
with native capital would be slow work.
The inflow of foreign capital would surely
accelerate such development, and China
naturally encourages the investment of for¬
eign moneys to promote industrial enter¬
prises.”
Responding to the question:
“Does your
Excellency believe that charges of foreign
promotion of opium traffic in China are
well grounded?” the Emperor-elect said.
“Smuggling on an extensive scale has been
reported, but such efforts are evidently con¬
fined to individuals.”
At the conclusion of the interview, Em¬
peror-elect Yuan Shl-kal reverts again to
the Yunnan movement. "Remember in con¬
sidering the rebellion how easy it was for
the rebels to make a short dash into ,Szechuen province.
The Government troops
have a long, hard trip before they can
reach the Upper Yangtse in large numbers.
But when the well-equipped troops meet the
rebels they will make short work of them.
The Yuannanese and Kweichow troops are
limited in number and equipment.
The
movement against them is only a skirmish. |
, not a real campaign."

mm
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Newark News:

Tbe cloJtn

of China is that she is threatened with complete sub¬

serviency to Japan If the agreement is sustained.

If China is right about it, then the

agreement made In secret must be repudiated by those who are standing for tbe basic

and Inspiration of Colonel House.

principles of the League of Nations.

most essential Interests, and the simple principles of right and Justice, have found at

...

We hope it is true that one of the country’s

least one defender In the American delegation : but what shall we say of tbe spirit and
the Influence which thus permits the lynching of the great republic of the Far East,
Boston Christian Science Monitor:

Three gentlemen seated round a table in Paris

have determined the fate of thirty-six millions of people in the Province of Shantung,
on tbe other side of the globe.

and the actual betrayal of the sound American principle which McKinley, Roosevelt and
Hay and Root established there?

If this is not the most curious example of self-determi¬

nation the world has ever seen,

it would be more than interesting to know what is.
Waabini?ton

Philip the Second and Louis the Fourteenth were mere pettifogging politicians in com¬

Post:

It

Is not pleasing

to Americans

to learn

that tbe Paris con¬

parison with this, nor could Frederick the Great claim to be heard in the same court.

ference has decided to permit an outside government to take and hold Chinese territory.

Now it is quite true that Philip, who dealt mainly with Aztecs, Incas, and Dutchmen,

The path of peace does not run in that direction, whatever may be said of the shrewd¬

and Louis, who was concerned chiefly with

Netlierlnndors and

ness with which an open break with Japan

ritory and men and

and

women,

cattle,

except whether they could reach

towns,

mines,

Savos-ards, grabbed ter¬

without

prejudice to anything

them, whereas Japan has only been made a present

has been averted on the question

of certain economic privileges by the gift of three of the allies, at the expense of a

troversy, nnd nothing but resentment and deep distrust eun be expected to

fourth.

the

.

.

.

The answer to all this appears, from the Chinese note, to be a statement

Chinese

controversy.

The

confidence

in

and

friendship

for

America,

bid fair

serve the League of Nations.

need not expect America to befriend them.

to

disappear in

a

single day.

■•guarantees"

The
.

.

.

now

discover

a league which

the Paris conference has Just done to China nnd purposes to do to Italy?

Why Is the Pence Conference robbing China of territory, and
Ostensibly because Japan

must be rewarded, at China’s expense, far permitting China
side of the Entente!
The

Was there ever a

worse reason for

Chinese were strongly and unequivocally,

the side of the Entente in the war.

not

to

enter the war on the

an unjust act

dubiously,

insincerely,

than

this?

selfishly,

on

had

OMcngo TIewa:
course

than

...

that which

that

they

How can any nation subser.be to

mailed the Peace Conference by demanding economical privileges in China as the price

Boston Transcript:

the territorial

Chinese people

of her adhesion to the League.

depriving her of her independent rights before the nations?

flow from
which

been hullt up In China by many years of lair dealing nnd sympathetic diplomacy, now

by the Council of Three, to the effect that China has been sacrificed in order to pre¬
If this be so, it can only mean that Japan has black¬

of the

league of nations.
.
Notljing but resentment bus been gnineil tor Amerieuns by the Flume con¬

integrity of nations, In

the face of what

In the new time perhaps .Tapan Itself will learn a better

it

now

pursues

and

so

will

release

its

physical

hold

Shantung, as under the agreement rightly construed It is morally hound to do.

upon
In the

meantime, however, the shadows of disillusionment deepen In the hearts of those who
had thought that justice and Idealism would rule the decisions of the peace eoufcrence.

Tliey were not economically in a position to enter

the conflict with a large army, but they were ready to lend, and actually did supply,
many thousands of laborers who were of the greatest assistance to operations in France.
In other and material ways China helped the Allies' Cause.
credit and the reward for this assistance?
The reward, It seems, is to go
war

.

.

Not at all.

to Japan, for graciously permitting China to join the

in such manner as she was able;

China’s expense!

and

the

reward

Buffalo

Who now is to have the

Tbe Chinese who rendered it?

to Japan Is to

be given

at

Commaraial:

and none appears

to

To

save the

Society

have been more abject

of Nations
than

many

that of

saeriflees

President

were made

HHson

who

m

spite of his pronnneiamento 1„ the Italian case against the recognition of secret treaties,
has apparently been forced to give to Japan what he withheld from Itu y.

.

This seizure, and this approval of It, are nothing less than an infamy, and they
are

moreover

United

an

States In

iufumy

that

goes

the Far East and

sti^aight
in

against

the Pacific.

every

right

and

interest

of

Not only against the policy

B„jal0

the
and

Boeniap

Shantung question

NCOS:

The

decision

of

the

counell

of

three

is In direct violation of the 14 points, to wh.ch

.n

regard

record of the American State Department, this outrage has been approved, as we hear

Iw and again insistently calls attention, as when the question of Plu,ue is

from our correspondent at Paris today,

tlon

by President Wilson,

acting under the advice

It is well enough to compromise.

nowhere.

But la this a compromise?

dflaheapo,,. Tnbane.'
tered

away

principle

for

on

he

Without that the peace conference would get

Is it not the delivery of China into bondage?

Has the Council of Three,
expediency

to

President W Ison

the

Including

Oriental

stoutly held out for principle against interest or expediency on

‘ ®
e

^

„ I

Pitt«b«rf/h Press:
.-ti/ji-

DosDlte the great triumph for democracy, this world is not

an a fallow Oeld
re°proi.er

No matter what

the reason is, the surrender of the ponce-pact

makers to the Japanese is a grave blot upon the work of the conference.

e„„ccpts, ...a th, ..ego,late.™ a, Paris have
,

'.omen, tor her
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Boston Herald:

In other words, n landlord nud his tenant disagree.

A stranger

kindly evicts the tenant and then calmly settles himself In the house, with the remark

•

that some day he will give it up to the owners.
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It is painful to feel that this ,

country, which has always since the time of Secretary Hay stood for the right and fair
Bornmore
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vears and Japan never had

has

been

a

Chinese
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for

more
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a

thousand

war.
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treatment of Chinn, must now forget its principles, forego Us ideals, give its assent to

.

this net

and, what is

even

more, guarantee by

the tenth

article of the longue

that

this territorial boundary shall remain forever undisturbed.
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It Is necessary th insult Japan in order to claim for her a

triumTat ParlsTthe settlement of the Kiaochow and Shantung

Detroit Free Press:

It is doubtful whether Tokyo wants Kiaochow and Shantung

as permanent territorial possessions so much
erelgnty.
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Even ao, Japan appears to have agreed at

an end.

Japan's real ambition

is

as It desires them ns

temporary moans

the acquisition of hegomouy over the

whole of

China and when this is gained formal ownership of the territories now under dispute
pTr^hart^wr'^ture reraLT:

Japa.. and China, as well as the territorial
will be of minor importance.

integrity and political Independence of China, Is to come at once under the guarante
the league of nations.
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China Is still considered. In this era of a world

made safe

for democracy. At spoils for the plunderer if he has the power to hack up his thievery

I

fnnrfiil In tho depths of her soul, so fearful of the
Japan la fea

by might.

to live and let live, hut Is

the ways of Prusslan.sm

which lead

to the s...ash,ug

I'oim.f/stoiwi

of all things Prussian.
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have made great
and the world at
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Paris over

large would

clined to accept such an amondmeut If Japan had herself shown a fair spirit.
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so long will the world be inclined to say to them;
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or
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So long

the

secret

self-government,

"Prove that you are worthy before

you ask this favor."
:le:r :.t:L.::, "1 . l,.«nlte.y h.ghev „. the scale of civilisation thau Japan.
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But China is not a military Power.
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deal in the Orient.

CHINA’S INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK.
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ImraVacols'eeurparty to this newest and least evc.sable of assaults upon China.

By JULEAN ARNOLD
Ainerican Commercial Attache, Peking

I

principles out of respect for force.

iThe Far Eastern Bureau pre.euts hclato ttie seeoui aud coueludino tnstallutent at MrAnold’a raluahlc article.

The fret imtaltmeat appeared ... the Ballctm at

UNITED STATES GOING

"DKY"

IS CHINA TEA'S GRANDEST OPPORTUNITY.

Thc posslhimles nt present for the extension of the sales of China
orccedented.

The country Is goLng toy and Is seeking suhstltuW tor alcoholic beverag^

j

Already tlie consumption of ten has increased from 100,000,000 to 150,000,000 jwunds as
a result of this condition, and during the next ten yenrs it is capable of an increase to
double this amount or 300,000,000 pounds.

Hero is the China ten’s greatest opportunity,
SOYA BEAN TRADE ONE OF THE WORLD'S SEVEN COMMERCIAL WONDERS.

but to meet it tea manufacturers and merchants must have standardized products, must

In the soya bean China has found a product which has great possibilities in its

not be at the mercy of numerous middlemen, and must unite for an advertising campaign

foreign trade.

in tbe United States; otherwise nil the advantages in the possibilities of increased con¬
sumption in America will go to India, Ceylon, Java and Japan, where the tea interests

during a period of little more than a decade constitutes one of the seven commercial

are more enterprising and have more favorable conditions among their producers.

wonders of the world.

Already some Chinese merchants have purchased land and are trying to meet the
situation ns described above.

There are evidences also of the organization among the

j

It is to be hoped that the Chinese government

will Interest itself In furthering this promising Industry.

Another product which has developed very extensively in recent years as an article
1 of export is the peanut or ground nut.

I

China gave silk as well as tea to the world.

Sericulture is tbe leading industry of

( place in China’s list of exports, amounting just prior to the war to 70,000 tons for shelled
I nuts and 50,000 tons for oil.

There are needs, however, of improvements

I Jn both the mulberry and tbe silk worms as now cultivated.

NEW TRADE IN EGGS.

China produces the best silk

I In durability and textile strength of any in the world, but there is too little of the superior
(juallties and a great waste in the cultivation of poor mulberry leaves and Inferior cocoons

Although a sort of by-product, eggs have risen to a prominent position In China’s
I foreign trade.

There are no poultry farms in Chinn.

The people throughout tbe country

I nearly all keep a few hens, and the eggs are collected In very small lota from the fairs or

j where, with the same expenditure In money, labor and time, superior products might be

I markets to which they are carried by the people themselves.

I produced.

Iportatlon will greatly aid this Industry, as may be surmised when It Is stated that eggs

America today Imports more raw silk than any other country in the world,

taking 5125,000,000 gold worth each year.
China.

Less thnu 20 per cent of this comes from

lean be purchased in Shensi Province, where there are no rail or water connections, at
■waterways.

China now exports over 300.000,000 preserved and fresh eggs and over 50,000,-

Bilk to suit the American high-speeded looms, the silk interests in China will profit by

iooo

the increase of tens of millions in their business in the United States.

^Id this industry materially.

The International

Committee for the Improvement of Sericulture In Chinn, to which the Chinese Ministry
of Agriculture and Commerce contributes Tls. 4.000 a month, is selecting seeds by the
Pasteur process which are being distributed to Chinese growers.

pounds of egg yolk and albumen annually.

Bay less than 50 eggs a year each, whereas a good laying hen should produce between
p50 and 200 eggs.

Also the size of the egg can be increased by improving the breeds.
.

that only 15 per cent of all eggs examined arc fit for hatching, whereas the practice of
Tbe Nanking Uni¬

versity is also contributing to tlie improvements in sericulture in very substantial ways.
E. Douty, representing the American

Improvements in the breeds of hens will

It has been discovered that hens in some sections of China

This Committee finds

I the Chinese farmers has been to pay no attention to egg selection.

Mr. D.

The improvements In traus-

Itbree for a cent, whereas they command a cent apiece In the section along the rail and

If the Chinese silk growers can be taught to grow better cocoons and to reel their

j

In course of ten or fifteen years Shantung Province became the

I leading peanut producing section In the whole of China and peunuts assumed an important

I the farmers of several of the densely populated provinces of China, and might easily
I become that of some of the other sections.

About twenty years ago an American missionary

brought a quart of American peanuts to Shantung as seeds to be distributed among the

I farmers in his district.
NEW METHODS OF SERICULTURE.

Beans and bean products now rank third In value In China's

exports, amounting in 1917 .to taels 63.270,000.

China ten Interests of a tea association to further the trade development in this product
which has such a big future before it.

It is probably safe to state that the sudden rise of the soya bean trom a

position of comparative obscurity to a position of prominence in the world of commerce

Silk Association, came to

China

two

years ago and addressed large audiences of Chinese silk growers and merchants on the

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

A big work remains to be done In China in animal husbandry.
fcorses ahd mules can be improved by some attention to breeding.
temains to be developed in this country.

pre kept in China for milk purposes, whereas in the United States there are 20.000.000

I

subject of improvements in sericulture and in the production of the raw silk, and awakened

I

a great Interest, in fact concluded ns a result of his tour over the country that the

Icondensed milk.

I

Chinese growers and producers will change their methods when convinced that It pays to

Ion account of the absence of a dairying industry.

do so, but they, like people everywhere, must be shown in a way that they can understand.

Chickens, pigs, cattle,
The dairying Industry

Very few cows, probably less than a few hundred,

nllch cows.

Because of the lack of a dairy industry, China has become a big importer of
Chinese flour mills find

it difficult to secure a market for their bran
In the north of China, especially In

Mongolia, exceptionally good conditions prevail for the development of the cattle Industry
^ind for the extension of the raising of sheep and wool.

FLOUR MILLING INDUSTRY.

China raises many sheep now and produces good mutton and wool, but the quantities

Wheat production in China Is stimulated by the development of the modern flour
milling industry which already has a daily capacity of about 25,000 barrels.

Tbe Nanking

University has recently interested itself in this work calculated to assist the wheat growers
in selecting better seeds.

Here, again, an industry with marvelous potentialities suffers

badly for want of co-operative selling, as numerous middlemen gather the products from

may be greatly Increased.

PROMISING TRADE IN VEGETABLE OILS.
China’s future in vegetable oils is very bright.

China probably produces about 200,000^000 bushels of wheat annually, the equivalent
Improved transportatlun facilities, improved

methods of marketing the wheat and improved seed selection are all essential factors to
In

the United States the aggregate dally capacity of the flour mills is about 400,000 barrels
as compared to China’s 25,000.

their aid in their extension and

^upbuilding.

wheat at reasonable prices, but the mills are combining so as to meet this difficulty.

the development of a modern flour milling industry now well established in China.

Interest Is already being manifested in the potentialities ^

lof these industries and expert direction will come to

the tens of thousands of small growers and make it difficult for the mills to secure clean

of onc-quartor of that of the United States.

Woolen mills, tanneries, shoe factories and packing houses will

Ifollow the developments in the cattle and sheep industries, as they offer splendid opporBtunitles for capital and labor.

Great advances in these products in

Itheir market possibilities abroad have been made during the past few years, and during
Ithe next few decades the bean, peanut, rapeseed, sesamum seed and cotton seed oils trade
■ of China will assume positions of great importance in the world’s trade in vegetable oils.
I Crushing mills and refineries will grow up in Chinn in large numbers, as evidenced by

Ithe

development already being made in this direction.

NEW INTEREST IN COTTON INDUSTRY.
Much interest la being exhibited now in the cotton industry.
2,500,000 bales

(500 lbs. each)

progress Ims takcD pl„eo l.i the minliis and smelting of these ores (luring the past tew^

China produces about

years.
China should jealously safeguard
the country’s welfare.

annually as compared with America’s 12,000,000 bales.

its mineral wealth,

so as

to preserve It for

The production can be greatly Increased by increasing the yield per acre through scientific
MODERN BUSINESS METHODS AND OKOANIZATION

seed selection and through the care of the plants, pruning the lower noiHboll producing
branches.

As regards developments in modern hnsincss methods and organisation In China

Fortunately, the China cotton will not hybridize with other cottons, which

the

The Chinese interested realize that

eommendahle success which the Chinese have made of the modern department stores at

it is to the interests of the industry to restrict the developments In any given sections

Canton, Hongkong and Shanghai, and of such corporate Institutions as the Commerelal

makes easy the introduction of the foreign products.

rcss, winch employs 1,000 people and has its hranehes and agencies all over China

to the one variety of American cotton adapted to that section which may be grown along

and

the modern Chinese hnnks, lifteen of which are memhers of a Bankers’ Assoelatloa which

with the shorter staple Chinese cotton,

meets daily at Its own building to discuss matters of interest to the member banks
Nanking University is working with the Cotton Antl-iAduIteratlon Society and with
the Foreign and Chinese Mill-Owners Associations in experimental work.

as

also the industrial plants already referred to, indicate the ahillty of the Chinese success

The Chinese

fully to conduct corporate enterprise In spile of unfavorable conditions created by the

government Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce and the Peklng-Hankow Railway are

lack of a government to function constructively for the eneouragemciit of agriculture

also aiding in the cotton improvement and extension work.

commerce and industry, and In spite of a chaotic currency.

Minister of Agriculture and

Commerce,

Mr. Chang Chien, former

is conducting at Nan-Tung-Chow, his

home,

a

stable government administered in a way

cotton school where one hundred students are being trained both in cotton growing and
cotton manufacture.

astound the world In their immensity and accord the world greater markets for trade
than any yet offered.

cotton industry.

the world.

Cotton goods

constitute

It offers the most promising

China Is just emerging from a mediasval elvilization; its industries, agriculture and

one-quarter of China’s entire imports

amounting to $150,000,000 annually, over half of which Is cotton yarn.

commerce arc still predominantly of the houseludd, primitive and individual sort.

With Its cheap

Prob¬

ably there are less than 100,000 persons in modern factories in China today, as compared

Libor, its ability to grow cotton extensively and Its enormous home market for its manu¬

wrth 8,000,000 In the United States.

factured products, it surpasses all other countries in its cotton manufacturing outlook.

mdustnal plants. It would mean 30.000,000 Instead of 100,000.

In Its public schools China

but 4,000,000 as compared to America’s 20,000,000 enrolled.

China should Lave 80,000,-

GROWTH OF COTTON MILLS.

The Ewu Mills averaged 2C.5 per cent for the past eight years.

Chinese mills has averaged 20 per cent for the past twelve years.

It China had a proportionate number in modern

000 children enrolled in Its schools It it would he giving its ehlldrou education In the

Cotton mills at Shanghai have been declaring 20 per cent dividends for a number
of years past.

same measure that ohtnins In the United States.

One of tlie

y

There are now 1,300,000

China’s backwardness In modern indus-

s evidenced by a lack of effective provision tor the protection ot patents and copy-

spindles in China compared to 3,000,000 in Japan, 33,000,000 in the United States and

nghts.

52,000,000 in England.

ot the American Republic 1,500,000 patents have been Issued.

spindles.

The ordinary mill capitalized at Tls. 1,500,000 would have 50,000

China has 5,000

looms compared

to Japan’s 30,000

and

England’s

840,000.

f

There is reason to believe that China will within a few decades increase its spindles to

In the Unite,1 States 40,000 patents are Issued each .rear,

since the inception

tr'- ?!r
°°
Inreutions and selcntllic rescareh,
the mtelleet of the nation was cast in a mould by a Used system ot education bused

on the classics, eventually producing a state of mental stagnation throughout the whole

30 or 40 millions and its looms to several hundreds of thousands.

country

At present the short-sighted policy of the government taxing raw cotton grown in

The New China Is receptive, looks to the future rather than to the past

and

the world will witness some marvelous deyelopmenls among a people possessing the poten¬

the country so that Chinese mills have to pay more for it than do the mills in Japan
It will be also ad¬

tialities physically and mentally of the best peoples of the earth and desirous now ot

visable to place foreign raw cotton on the duty free list ns is done in Japan In order to

giving expression to these potentialities In a way which will open up to the world a

or any other foreign country naturally hurts the industry in China.

Held of teeming possibilities with room for all who would participate iii these develop-

further encourage manufacture in China.

ments. If they will hut respect the principles of the open door and ot egual opportunity
both in letter and spirit.
^

WONDERFUL WEALTH IN COAL AND IRON, ETC.
China is favored with a wonderful wealth In coal and in a good supply of iron ore,
two

essentials

to

modern

industrial

developed Its marvelous wealth In
tons.

dpvelopment.

To

indicate

how

little

coal, the country Imported, during 1917,

China

has

14,000,000

It is estimated that China produces now 20,000,000 tons annually, but It is sup¬

posed to have richer resources in coal than has the United States which, in 1918, proiluced 050,000.000 tons.

In Iron ore it has been estimated that China has 400.000,000

tons suitable for furnace reaction, and an additional 300.000,000 tons which might be
worked by native methods.
iron was 500,000 tons.

During 1917 it is estimated that China's production of pig

The development in the iron and steel industry in China are

making rapid strides and a few years hence it is expected that the production of pig
iron and of finished steel will be several millions of tons annually.

The United States

estimates a production of 45,000,000 tons of steel for 1919, 10,000,000 of which is expected
*- France.

I

CONCLUSION.

In cotton manufacture China is particularly favored.
all

which

the strides which China will make in economic. Industrial and commoreial advances will

Mr. C. C. Nieh and Mr. Y. C. Moh, large cotton mill owners

at Shanghai, are co-operating effectively witlr these agencies in the development of the

field in

industry,

With a Helpful, sympathetic attitude on the part of foreign nations, is hound'to come'

He has here also a cotton experimental station and modern cotton

spinning and weaving mills.

With th„ developmout of a

to encourage commerce and

In antimony and tin China is also particularly rich, and considerable

I

Thinking Chinese realize the shortcomings ot their people and Ihelr Institutions.

They

appreciate what the west has done and can do tor them in bringing their country Into
tune

With

modern

civilization.

Some

are

wisely advocating

inviting

an

international

commission to assist them In the solution ot the bigger problems concerned with the needed
reforms and developments so as to hasten putting the country into order and launching
upon the era ot industrial and commercial prosperity which is bound to come with a well
ordered China and through the help of foreign eapltnl.

Has not the time now arrived

when the great llnancial powers will unite In aiding the development ot China on a scale
commensurate with Its needs and with a vision for the future?

It so, then certainly the

future ot China looms bright on the horizon ot the new world In which Chinn may play
a part helpful to both itself and its fellow members in the family of nations.

i

I

for exploitation.

AS JAPANESE COAL EXPORTS.

“The Chinese are not lacking in patriotism, ns observers too frequently assert.

I exports of coni.
The Mikado’s Empire is estimated to have received more than 30,000,000 yen from
iiiUux of foreigners in 1918, or $2,000,000 more than the total exports of coal made
.Japan.

I

I

the Chinese ofllclnla who have lent themselves to Japanese purposes has been shown clearly

I

In the burning of the residence of the Minister of Comiiuuiicntions and the demonstration

|

ncnlnsl the Chinese Minister t.i .liiimn tvheii ho left Toltyo.

Japanese coal dominates the fuel situation in this part of the world.

I
I

a year to over 8,000 in 1918.

Those of British nationality have remained at an
that China eould only secure money from .Ta„an In spite of what that meant.

average figure of 3,000 a year, their movement not being’appreciably affected by the Great

I War so far ns volume is concerned.
approximately 500.

rrosTninuieso omeliils nte helil

to be traitors.
"Until the hankins consortium just nniionnccd tens formed, It seemed to us Cliinose

The disorders in Russia have sent visitors of this nationality up from approximately

I 2,000

I

One

The Indiguatlon against

finds the feeling of protest against .Tupancse policy everywhere.

1 by

■

It would be the last province the Chinese would give away because it

is looked on ns a sacred place, being the birthplace of Confucius and the home of Mencius.

Tokyo_Jnpan receives from visitors to her shores a sum exceediag the value of her

1 the

■

“The whole people in China feel the gross Injustice of turning over Shnutung to Japan

I VOLUME OF TOURIST TRADE IN JAPAN WORTH AS MUCH

that

The Dutch have increased decidedly, now numbering

the

international

l.ankinB

cronp works aloUB

llheral

linos,

seeking to

I believe
develop

China's resources without csploiting us, it will put the Chinese Reptihlle in a much stronger

The French have doubled their number. French subjects to the extent

■ of COO passing through Japan in 1918.

if

position.
« ,»T
1
"The Chinese arc thoronghiy In sympathy with the idea of a LeaBue of Nat.ons and

The restraints resulting from the war have been

Imost pronounced in the case of the United States citizens.

the prlneiplea laid down tor International conduct, as China has always been a pcaeelovlUB people.

CHINESE BUSINESS WARNS MEDDLING COUNTRIES.

In tnet it Is essentially In keeplne with the basis of Chinese clvlllsntlon-

the Contucian principles ot good-will and benevolence toward mankind."

Shanghai_China’s great commercial associations have jointly served notice on the
world that they will initiate a boycott against any nation giving assistance to either of the
|two factions threatening the stability of the Chinese Republic.
There is no mistaking the attitude of China’s business men.

In an interview with the Ifo.o Tort Eeening Post Hr. Ynl said that the awaken ins in
They possess a tre¬

Chinn along lines ot religion, polities and education is easily diseernible.

mendous strength through their associations or guilds uniting those In the different lines
business.

A

American trade.

little more

than

a

decade ago

this was

thrown

rre., dent I sd

Shih-eh'ang is reported os heartily In sympathy with the movement because ot the asslst-

disastrously against

aucc it renders in developing .,ew leaders in these flelds.

Seeing that the struggle between the North and the South Is only leading

Mr. Yul attributes the success

ot the "Y" in Chinn to the tact that it deals with the man ns a whole; It does not empha¬

the downfall of China as a nation and that both factions will come to agreement if

sise dillcrehces ot race or religion.

lutsidc forces do not interfere to make a continuance of the strife possible, the Chinese

and esehange views.

Buddhists. Coutuoianists and Christians moot together

A session ot Bible study may he followed by participation In Amerl-

Kusincss organizations hnve warned the Powers that meddling by any one of them means
can athletic sports.
"One of our chid problems now.” said Hr. Yul, "is to meet the demands tor new

iconomlc retaliation which could wreck such a country’s trade in China.
That Japan Is directly aimed at in this move was not concealed.

Chinese business
I,ranchos which we receive from all parts ot Chinn,

lannot be deceived; and the action of China’s commercial organizations shows how far
lational consciousness has developed.

I

united nation.

and train Chinese as Y. M. C. A. workers.

pc very opposite of her intentions and her treacheries during the Great War.

!
of Chinn, has made the following statement to the Far Eastern Bureau regarding condi¬

nan, the Japanese intrigues and the peace, stating:
“The proposal to pool all the rival national railway interests which is now being
pressed in China has been held up by a small group of Chinese militarists under Japanese
influence.

great

If we do not get rid of railroads with political objects, China’s development will

,

Molt General Secretary ot the International Committee of the Y. M. C. A., cable,

the Chinese assoelatlons asking it they would contribute 3100,000.

He is very highly thought of by men of the International

The response was so

said Mr. Yul, that thirteen times this sum, or 31,300,000, was remitted.

An automobile school, advertising classes, motion pictures, and special leetnres In hnsl.

ITo expects to return to China this fall, after doing consider-

Mr. Yul commented on the commercialization of railways, French exploitation of Yun¬

vonr
The entire amount was raised in China.”
'
■nn,™ the united lYar Work Campaign was lannehod In America last November Dr
lolm K

He is an Americnn-tralned lender In the Young China movement whose

alile speaking here.

In

The total nssoela-

tion hhdget tor the past year was lf433,000 as compared with 3330,000 tor the previous

DISCUSSES CHINESE CONDITIONS.

inllucnee is generally recognized.

There is also a demand tor new bnild.ngs.

nuances there Is a steadily Increasing support from Chinese sources.

Mr. David Z. T. Yul, General Secretary of the Natiofinl Committee of the Y. M. C. A.

tions in China.

One ot the imu-

elpnl objects ot my visit to America Is to arrange tor more Americans to come to Chian
In this, Jnpan has had a large share since 1914, though this has been

Y. M. C. A.. In this country.

l.nst year we turnod down lltty appU-

eatious for new assoelallons because ot Ihe lack ot trained secretaries.

The pressure from the Powers is making China Into

II
1I
I

ness and other topics are among the features which the Y. M. C. A. has

ntrodnee.!

Shanghai to aequalnl young Chinese with the Industrial and social life ot America.

n

Mt.

Ynl's tnlth in American institutions may he e.vplnined partly by the M. A. degree trom liaryard whleb he received in 1011.
that the

y.

M.

c.

And to jnstity this faith n.ny be oitcred the testimony

A. in China Is now established In twcnty clglit ot the leading cil.es and In

149 colloges and universities.

1)0 dictated by conflicting political objects Instead of by the commercial needs of the country.
“Because of French policy,’’ Mr. Yul went on,

when the Franco-Jiipanese alliance

rumored in Paris was brought up, “wbieb is attempting to control the communications of
Y’nniinn. one of the Chinese provinces bordering on French Indo-China, I was forced to
go from Clilna first to this French colony in order to reach Yunnan for Y. M. C. A. work.
Why?

Because all rail communications have been planned by the French to bind Y’unnan

to French interests Instead of allowing them to be linked with the rest of the Chinese rall-

CHINA WILL PLEAD FOR TARIFF REFORM AT PEACE CONFERENCE
China's demand for the promotion ot her tarlll to the eguity enjoyed
tries. It IS espectcd, will bo presented to the Pence Conterence by her
according to the Christian Science Meniter.

Y. C. Yung, who^wdth See Llao-tseng,-

,.„l„toa b,- a Chinese society organl.ea tor the promotion of Chinese tariff reform to make
a representation on the subject before the delegation, is now In the United States on his
way to Paris for that purpose.

Mr. Sse will leave China later.

The society was organised at Shanghai last January on recommendation of all the

|

JAPANESE DO NOT WANT LEAGUE OF NATIONS TO DISTURB
THEIR CHEAP LABOR IN MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES.
Tokyo—Probably nothing has aroused more interest, so fur as the posthellum eeo-

Cliambers of Commerce of China, according to Mr. Tung, with Mr. Chang Chien, former

nomic ooudltions are concerned, than the effects of the labor pact on Japan.

Minister tor Agriculture and Commerce, as president.

is being made constantly that Japan must be amply protected in her labor ndvantage.s,

In February he wired President Wll-

Keference

son for support in this matter.
•‘What the society for tho promotion of international cqultableness in tariffs believes

which must not be interfered with by the League of Nations.

riilna needs is a radical reform of her tariff,” according to Mr. Chin Chii. who has talten

Nations under a unifonti labor covenant as to working hours, child labor, minimum wage.s,

“It would he a great mistake to bring all the countries subscribing to the League of

liis Ph I> degree at Columbia University.
“Wliat China asks for.” he sn.vs, “is the restoration of her sovereign authority, which

nnd the like," states ex-Mlnlster of Agriculture nnd Commerce Naknshoji, who was a mem¬

ha.s lieeii gradually lost hy previous treaties, and the removal of the onerous and humiliating

which the labor covenant has been framed, but the different economic and social condi¬

provisions thereof.

At the same time the Chinese Government and people wish to strive to

promote nnd fneillfntc internatlonnl trade and to cement friendly relations between this
country and foreign nations.

ber of the Terauelii Cabinet. . "No objection can possibly be raised to the principles in

tions prevailing In various countries will not allow the operation of uniform stipulations in
all these countries.”

As a manlfcstallon of our wish, we, the Chinese merchants,

This member of the rioiise of Peers goes ou to point out the contrast lietween the

will strongly advocate that China’s economic policy at present should be for tree trade

high standards of living in America and Australia as compared to other countries like

rather than for protection.
“It is an unfortunate coincidence that all tariff stipulations in China governing not

Japan and China, where the economic foundations are weak and the standards of Jiving

only imports, but also exports, have been inserted in the treaties.
such conveutional tariff.s have been sufficiently discussed.

are low.

The evil results of

“Under such circumstances, it may be doubted whether the adoption of n system of

This state of affairs has been

minimum wages will not result in disturbing the economic equilibrium in tbe countries

going on for the last 70 or 80 years, and should not be allowed to continue any longer,

concerned and whether It will be conducive to the welfare of the workers.

Since all the

since it is fatal to China’s development nnd calamitous to the rest of the world economically

countries of the world do not exist under the same economic or climatic conditions It would

as well as politically.
■■After the restoration of the tariff right, China should still refrain from trying to

he a great mistake to attempt to bring into line all the countries under the covenant.

adopt any general protective policy, although the duties should be somewhat Increased,

changing, and so the consideration based on the existing difference among them can hardly

mainly tor revenue purposes, and the unitorm tariff selicdule should he mocllfled with the

be taken as a guarantee of impartiality as to the future.

nature and oliality ot goods.

“Moreover,

the industrial

and economic conditions in all

countries are constantly

Instead of being taxed at 5 per cent ad valorem, tbc goods of

“In short, if it is necessary for Japan to join the labor league it wUl be imperative that

which China has urgent need may be exempt from any duty and their trade be thus greatly

she retains ample reservations so that she may have absolute freedom of sifting out what

facilitated.
^ ,
,
•■That the llkln is one ot the worst systems ot taxation the world has ever had and

is likely to do harm to the industrial development of the country.”

that this tax has been destroying a considerable portion ot China's trade, both domestic
and foreign, is too well known a tact.
not realised wealth.

But China is a country ot vast potential, though

She has a most fertile soil. Immense mineral lesourccs, a benign

ellmalo and a hard working and frugal population.

By striking off the existing fetters,

especially ot Inconvenient nnd oppressive taxes, there Is no reason why Chinn cannot be¬
come a prosperous country,

tvitb the growing prosperity ot this country, the foreign trade

WHAT JAPAN WAS THINKING ABOUT U. S., CHINA, AND THE
PEACE WHEN THE SHANTUNG SETTLEMENT
WAS BEING MADE.
The following is a poll of Japanese cditot'ial opinion made at the time the Peace Con¬
ference was attempting its settlement of the Shantung Question in Paris.

The sympathy

cannot but be enhanced.
“The existence of export duties in China has greatly retarded the export trade, and

of the United States for China is generally regarded in Japan as being back of the. Chinese

eonse<inon-nv the genornl prosperity ot the country.

nese Republic to acquiesce in during the Great IV'ar while the hands of the Powers were,

The collection ot taxes would certeinTy

objection to the enn-ying out of arrangements the Japanese statesmen had forced the Chi¬

obstruct the Industries ot the Chinese people and discourage them from entering certain

tied by the struggle with Germany.

hranehes of business which might give maintenance and employment to great multitudes.

Japanese

Such taxes are frequently much more burdensome to tbc native population than they are

situation.

heneficial to foreigners.

purposes

without, it

The abandonment or reduction ot most ot the export duties in

China will mean the supply of cheaper raw materials to foreign nations.

Moreover, in

Il’c have been put in the po8itio7i of being hostile to

would

seem

SDRPRISF.D V. S
Tokyo Nichi-iiichi:

at

this

time,

effectually

bettering

China’s

SUPPORTS CHINA

“It Is astounding to note that China is acting as if there were no

order to promote the foreign trade, especially the import trade, it is necessary to Increase

Sino-.Tnpaiiese Agreements and

the number ot pnrehasers, to tncilltato export trade and encourage native industries.

assistance of the Powers at the Pence Conference to obliterate all Japan-German and Japan*

ns if Japan herself were out of mind, trying with the

■■In a word, the expectation ot China Is simply to remove the unjust and injurious

Chinese relations In Shantung with a view to recovering all the rights ceded to Germany.

provisions of the’ previous treaties and to make the Chinese tariff in accord with reason and

It is equally surprising that the United States aro being influenced hy China’s contentions.”

economic principles.

We therefore hope that the associated allied governments will agree

The United States, it Is contended furthermore, has already surrendered any grounds

to forego their treaty privileges and restore to China the same right ot fiscal autonomy

for obstructing Japan's success iu signing the Ishli-Lansing Agreement.

ns Is enjoyed hy themselves as well as other independent nations, so that we may develop

stand iu special relations to each other w’hich “has long been recognized by the United

nnr liidustrles. mnmitnetnrcs and natural resources, become better consumers ot the world's

States in the Ishli-Lansing Agreement, and moreover, the agreements between the two

lui.. „nd contribute onr share to the progress and civilisation ot mankind.”

China nnd Japan

countries come under the purview of the stipulation in the League of Nations eovcimiit
that a local understanding designed for the maintenance of peace almll not be affected tiy

WE ARB DNREASONABIaB

WE ARE UNRBASO.N’ARI.B
Wo .l.o.W .OOP . vlgllont o,o on <1.0

■

Kiipport Cliinn'a rlnlms in spite of tlie fart that when .Tnpnn made arrnnRementa with

„ttltu.io'or tbo tlnltoa States, tol.iol. Is incllno.l to brlag prossaro to boar apoa .lapaa at

■

China retfardlnK the Shantung (luestion, tltey approved of this procedure, Japan will only

,hc roaco Contoroaco by supporting tbo claims ot tbo

■

Tokyo ynHio^o;

.ml thlB lact should not l.c OTCrlo..M.

"If Groat Britain and tlio Uiiitod States lie ao' iinrensonable ns to

secede from the Peace Conference.

[The United States not only did not approve of this

The A’lroil,..- -Tbo rovlsod tost of the I-oagao of Nations, as tbo orlglaal draft, la aa

ments 80 far as they nITected United States relations,]

^^trXX

ombodimop. Of fbo soidsb

"If China demands that all the agreements of 1015 with Japan should be cancelled,
Tb

the declaration made by Japan pledging herself to retrocede Tsingtao to China should also
Then Jopan will only occupy Tsingtao permanently.”

I

MAKE AN ORIENTAL LEAGUE

procedure, but warned both Chinn and Japan that it would not be bound by their agree¬

be abrogated.

Cblaoso dologatcs.-

I

t"

i

.0 amo .nat .Tana,, wltbdraiy apd os.a.dtsb

[At the time of

Japan’s demand upon Germany she promi.sed Germany to return Tsingtao to Chinn.]
CHINA nnCKLESR
The Mail/ti-

*

"How reckless are the actions of the Cliinese delegate.s!

association.
WILSON ASSAILED

The shameless-

■

,,

nes-s with which China is now demanding direct retroce.ssion of Shantung interests from

„ rorlos ot bitter oaosllona to Mr. Wilson, tbo ynainfo

T„.y„ yaai.to:

Germany is simply astounding.

people say that tbo prol.lbltlop of tbo Immigration of

says la part.
■
Orlontnl laborots Is morol,

"At a time when the United States had not j'et jtiined the war and when China was

„co„„mlc qiiostlon, and Is not duo to tbo Idoa of tbo infalaohood. How Is It that yoar pooplo

sitting on tlip fence, Japan resolutely cleared Shantung of nerinan inlluenees.”
I

onuallty ot raecs.

T i s ‘‘’'‘•"“'j

N,,groos wlioiii Lincoln llborntod'/ Voar pooplo hate, stlglit,

NO ENSLAVEMENT BY U. S. AND BUITAIN
Tokyo yorodrii.-

00.101,00», .0 fa. tnat .,0 „ad ...

"The world does not belong to Great Britain and the United States

alone, and Japan has no fear of being isolated.

against tbo groat prlnolplcs ot tbo equality of man.ladV
GIVE JAPANESB SBLr.aOVBBNJinST IN lI.Oa'AII

Even if she be placed in an isolated po.sj-

tion, and has to lift the veil of hyprocrlsy from the faeos of foreign powers, she will be
able to act ns she pleases.

„

She is fully prepared to meet any emergencies, and now Is the

time for the people to make a groat determination.

.

.

.

She would rather place the

whole nation on the altar of justice than to be enslaved by Great Britain and the United

I

American Imperialism

,

n

,

Tokyo Koktmin:

Tbo Hnltod States, whose policy rests

s,|(-,iotormlimtion of races, are bound In duty to

„„ .0 prlnolplo Of n.,c.y.

"If Japan and Italy seceded, it would be impossible for either the

Peace Conference or the League of Nations to attain its object.

Even supposing that tlie

League of Nations can bo established the wliole scheme of Mr. Wilson will end in a fiasco.”
[Tills shows the lever used by the Jnpatic.se delegates to compel President Wilson to agree
to their plans.]
AMERICA SHOULD RBMEMDBR GERMANY'S FATE
Osaka

Mainichl:

“Paris

dispatches

report

that

the

llnited

States is

opposed

Great Britain is silent.
intervention.

'BX/LLBTIJSl

to

Japan’s claims regarding Shantung, and Is supported in this oppo.sition liy Prance, while
The (lucstion Is now being converted Into that of a second triple

June 9, 1919

As the result of the triple intervention regarding the disposal of the Liao¬

tung Peninsula, China lost Welhniwei, Port Arthur, and Kiaocliow, yet she is now trying
to restrain us by the power of the United States.

The folly of China needs no mention,

hut the United States and other countries should remember what retribution Geriiinny and
Itussin, who were chiefly responsible for the Triple Intervention, have

suffered.”

The Far Eastern Bureau

WILSON A HYPOCRITE
Chuioo:

"The real nature of the so-called justice and humanity has been revealed in

that the sponsor of that principle has got the Monroe Doctrine recognized in the League
of Nations covenant.

With regard to the Shantung question, Japan is now threatened by

another triple inten'ontlon, tliis time by Great Britain, the United States, and Prance.
“How Mr. Wilson, who has brought

forward such a bigh-falutin’

proposal as the

League of Nations, will continue to act in the role of a hypocrite is a spectacle of world¬
wide interest.

.

.

.

British and American selfishness is the keynote of what Mr. Wil¬

son dcscrilies as the world's peace.”
U. S. IN SELFISH ROLE
Tokyo Asa/ii.’

"We try to put favorable interpretation on the actions of the Amerienu

delegates, but it is impossible to deny the fact that their deed is sometimes against their
word, and is selfish.

There arc various Indications to show that the United States is mak¬

ing every effort to provide for her own safety, acting under the name of justice and

,,

,„it-g„yernmont to tbo .Tapanoso In Hawaii or give
„„d Guam.

comploto Indcpondeno
WODLD WRECK LEAGUE

.

■ „ „ so called Asiatic Monroo Doctrine Is necessary to block

recognition, tbo

States.”

ao,

An Information Service furnishing
editorial matter, news and information for
the development of the mutual business,
political and social interests of the Far
East and the United States of America
13 ASTOR PLACE

NEW YORK

the military, financial and political viewpoints.

The Japanese government at first falsely

denied that such demands had been made, and when it saw it could not conceal the fact it

Japan’s Policy Affects America.

gave out a list of “requests,” suppressing altogether those that most endangered Chinn's
sovereignty.

Under threat of war China acceded to all the demands but Group V, which

would have made her a subject nation.
further consideration.
I

By
By

JEREMIAH W. JENKS, Ph.D., LL.D.

Japan stated that Group V would be reserved for

From the time that Japan seized Kiaochow she has treated Shan¬

tung as a conquered province, occupying the German buildings for military and adminis¬

Research Professor of Goverunient and Public AdiniDistratioii, New York University:
Chairman, Alexander Hamilton Institute; and Director, The Far Eastern Bureau

trative purposes, placed guards along tbe railway line to the capital, has assumed military
control of property and has instituted civil goverumeut over tbe sections she oceupio.s.
Confirmation by tbe Big Three of Japan’s claims to this territory, with the unwritten un¬
derstanding that Japan shall eventually return it to China, has roused a storm of indig¬
nation among Chinese everywhere, and there are reports that the Chinese will resort to

The situation in the Far East is of paramount importance to the United States both
politically and industrially, and it becomes increasingly desirable that Americans should
inform themselves ns to Japan’s acts toward her neighbors and her probable intentions,

.their most effective weapon, a boycott against all things Japanese.
There is no doubt that the political divisions prevailing in China during the last few
years have been fostered by Japanese money and Japanese influence.

Japanese writers

inasmuch as the course China's development takes will concern many phases of American

state that it was to Japan’s interest to keep China weak in order that Japan’s hold on

life.

China might be strengthened.
Japan’s first transgression of China’s rights was when she compelled China to agree

that all the concessions to Russia should be transferred to her, and took wbnt had been joint
use of Port Arthur and other territory for China and Russia into a sole use and proprietary
right of Japan.

From that day she has taken pains to prevent China from getting back

Japanese statesmen have said privately that, inasmuch as

the Chinese were inferior to the Japanese, it might prove necessary at times to employ
force in order to see that they did what was best for all parties concerned.
It is now known that Japan blocked China's attempts to enter the war on the side of
the Allies uufil she (Japan) had concluded secret treaties with England, France and Italy

any of ber sovereign rights and has carried out a i)olicy of social and industrial exploita¬

whereby her claim to Shantung would be sustained.

tion not only against China, but against other foreign nations.

enter the war (November, 1915.)

When Japan entered the Russo-Japan war, in order that she might use Korea as a
base for military operations she entered into an agreement on February 23, 1904, in which

Baron Ishii said:

On one occasion when China tried to
"Japan could not view without ap¬

prehension the moral awakening of 400,000.000 Chinese which would result from their en¬
tering the war,”

she “definitely guaranteeld) the indepeudenee and territorial integrity of the Korean Em¬

It Is a significant fact that whereas the Chinese government has been eager for pub¬

pire,’’ while at the same time she secured the consent of the Korean government to occupy

licity tbe Japanese government has taken every precaution to keep secret the proceedings

“such places as may be necessary from strategic points of view.”

from her first demands upon President Yuan Shih-kal in 1915 to the close of the Peace

Subsequently she in¬

duced Korea to accept Japanese as financial and diplomatic advisers.
agreement amalgamated the transportation systems of the two countries.

In April, 1905, an

Conference.

On November 17

That the Japanese government is wilfully misconstruing the spirit of the Lnnsing-

arrangements were made for the appointment of a Japanese resident general to the court

Ishil agreement in assuming American sympathy with her course in Chiua seems evident.

of the Emperor of Korea to direct diplomatic affairs and to control all foreign arrange¬

That agreement (unjustly, and as It seems now, unwisely concluded without consultation

ments.

with China) recognized that “territorial propinquity” gives special interest (such as the

Less than two years later all administrative measures and high official appoint¬

ments in Korea were placed in Japanese hands.

In 1909 police power was given Japan,

and on August 23, 1910, the Korean Emperor was deprived of his title and Korea was an¬
nexed to Japan.

At that time the Japanese surveyed the country and confiscated all lands

belonging to the royal household, the municipalities and Buddhist temples, reducing thou¬
sands of formerly well-to-do Koreans to poverty.
leased or .sold to the Japanese.

United States has in Canada or France in Belgium) and that Is all that it does recognize.
lu connection with Japan’s contention that it is the duty of more highly civilized na¬
tions to promote tbe welfare of the backward oues (a contention that she frequently trades
on in connection with the Chinese), It is interesting to note Japan’s methods, noted above,

This confiscated land was subsequently

to break tbe spirit of the Korean people, and also Mie fact that the Japanese, with full of¬

Since the death of Prince Ito Japan’s policy In Korea has

ficial knowledge, have promoted and developed greatly tbe morphine and opium traffic in

been to make them a subject people.

The Japanese hold all the offices, thus giving the

Koreans no opportunity to prepare for self-government, contrary to our practice in the
Philippines and the policy of Great Britain in India.

China after the heroic fight the Chinese nation has put up to rid herself of the curse.
Inasmuch ns this policy of Japan, so boldly pushed through even at the Peace Con¬

The industrial improvements made by

ference (whore it seems likely that only her threat to break the League of Nations could

tho Japanese, such as reforestation, roads and irrigation, have been made primarily for the

have compelled President Wilson’s consent to Japan’s claims in China) affects so materially

Japanese and at the expense of the Koreans, who have paid for them In taxes or accom¬

the Interests of the United States, American voters should be well informed.

plished them by enforced labor.

The Koreans are treated as an inferior race, are forbidden

These con¬

cessions to Japan, If we may judge by the past, will largely close the door to American

to teach their own language, are not allowed to go abroad for study, but can be trained

trade in all North China.

only in Korea or in Japan.

largely either through the hands of Japanese or lu direct eo'operation with them.

The revolt of the Koreans has finally come, and although they

are offering no resistance they are being treated with barbarity so severe that it has called
forth the protests of foreign business men and officials and missionaries.
In laying plans for the control of Shantung Japan has been playing for a big prize,
for the control of Kiaochow and the railroads of Shantung practically means the control
of the capital province of China, and of the chief normal shipping port for all of North
China.

The war gave her an excuse to seize Kiaochow, which she did on November G, 1914.

Her next step in Chiua was to present in January, 1915, a secret series of demands %vhich.
if granted, would in the near future enable Japan to dominate the policy of China from

Moreover, it would compel our dealings with China to be very
We

should not forget, too, that the practically universal testimony of all business men familiar
with the Far East is to the effect that dealings with the Chinese direct are far more satis¬
factory than dealings with the Japanese.

The Chinese moral business standards are dis¬

tinctly higher than those of the Japanese even today, although the Japanese have greatly
improved within the last few years.
Tbe United States Senate is to act on this section of the peace treaty.

Tlie voters

sltould let the Senators know whether they wish to have America's interests placed lu the
hands of Japan.

Iu Tsingtao factories are being built on land reclaimed from the tidal marshes to the

Japan’s Intentions As 1 Saw Them In

mirth of the Great Harbor.

Things standing in the way—such as the Standard Oil Instal¬

lation—were being forced to vacate for the expansion of Japanese Interests.

Shantung.

It was only

when I had talks with the Civil Governor and the military officials who were pushing the
laili'ond projects by which they frankly intend to dominate North China that 1 under¬

By G. CHARLES HODGES,

stood.

Lecturer on Far Eastern Trade, School of Commerce, New York University.

The Civil Governor obviously wauted to do what he could; but it was easy to feel
that after all on vital Issues it did not matter what he did. He said be wanted to correct
the niistnke.s of the Japanese military administration olong the 256 miles of railway to

One has but to pass through Shantung to see the tremendous potentialities of this
Chinese province under the domination of an aggressive neighbor.

Tsinan; that he wanted to see foreign enterprises establish themselves; that he thought

From the moment I

Japan made mistakes sometimes in dealing with China.

Yet he wanted me to go to the

entered the ex-German railway zone, now under Japanese control, one was made to feel

Railway administration when we got down to the crux of the situation;

that it muttered very little what any peace conference did in Shantung: Japan knew what

Admlniscration Is a part of the Japanese military machine.

everybody knows who has been there—that, economically, Shantung was a wedge which
could be driven Into the heart of China by a repetition of Manchurian railway tactics and

as they hunted for the precise words.

used to shift the entire flow of trade north of the Yangtsze; that, politically, it brought

But what they said Japan intended to do and

what the Civil Governor hoped he could do were two different things.

the warning hand of Japan within reach of China’s capital just as Japan’s sphere encircled

It interested me

vastly to see this struggle between liberalism and military imperialism cropping out here

Peking from the north In Manchuria.

in China, just as It la a cleavage one meets with in Japanese politics and government

That is why one is struck by the huge masts of the Japanese military wireless stand¬
ing out against the Shantung skyline in Tsinan, 256 miles from the port of Tslngtao.

every day.

This

retain whatever peace might bring.

for it talks with another illegal wireless Installation 800 miles up the Yangtsze at Han¬

There Is no need for me to detail this; the terms

are In the peace treaty Germany has signed.

kow, also Japanese, connecting it with the old German station in the Klaochow leasehold
and with Dairen across the Pechill Straits in Manchuria.

The outlook was no more assuring; the Railway Administration deferentially

spread out a map and showed me the lines they intended to build, what they intended to

wireless is a violation of Chinese sovereignty, but a vital link in Japan's schemes of state,

When I suggested that perhaps this bad complications in it, the Railway Administra¬

Stopped by Japanese sentries

tion officials smiled.

It meant much; they were too polite to say that they knew I meant

from a too close scrutiny of the plant, I saw the feverish building of barracks for the

that America bad shown great concern over all

so-called railway guards; the German, accommodations, it seems, after a decade of their

serious obstacle which could not be overcome.

occupation, proved too small for Japan’s purposes In Shantung.

As I left Tslngtao, two thoughts persisted :

It is the same story at every station between Shantung’s capital and the Klaochow
leasehold—Japanese soldiers and new barracks.

the Railway

The officials there were very polite and could not do enough to make me feel at home

enterprise finds that the Japanese concession which she forced China to agree to and

While on paper Japan has assented to

which the peace treaty concedes takes in all the portions of Tsingtao worth having—the

the organization of special guards in deference to Chinese susceptibilities, It is not likely

port area and all the railway terminals, the business section and the customs house, the

that it will carry a material change : for the control of these guards remains under Japan’s
thumb, which Is all the statesmen in Tokyo want.

Japan does not care about words,

this—that they did not take us as a

What is going to happen when -foreign

best of the residential area, the economically desirable factory sites, and the strategic
I forelands and hills?

excepting as she makes them act In her own interests.

Secondly, what are wo going to do when we find the railway Japan

is making a great scheme of penetration offers rebates on all raw materials It carries to

The train, German in everything but the filthy condition of the cars, crawls after

these factories in Tslngtao for manufacture, that coal and water are given on specially

eight hours through the Klaochow hills and skirts the bay that Teutonic ruthlessness

favorable terms—that Japan is doing everything in her power to make Tsingtao possess a

seized from China—and which Japanese relentlessness In the East purposes to

marginal economic advantage which her competitors cannot overcome?

retain.

The red clay hills, gashed with the cuts made by the devouring brick kilns lining the

Those who expect Japan to evacuate this key to North China might do well to gaze

way, are put behind ns one winds into what appears to be a German city on the Rhine.

long at a series of herculean steps gashing the side of what was once Mount Moltke.

The nicely paved streets winding over the bills of Tslngtao, the bracing air, the precise

There is something striking in the hundreds of steps cut into the granite side of that bill

layout of the city, the buildings patterned after the new architecture of the Viennese
designers, the permanence, was all German—but under the imperial flag of Japan.
was a German shell teeming with Japanese;

the population of Tslngtao

Itself,

It

which

I
I

capped by the arch of a huge torii before what is to be a crowning Shinto shrine.
symbolic of the Japanese occupation.

It clings to the hillside,

It Is

uuescapable and chal-

I IcDging, seemingly the mark of Japan for hundreds of years.

contained but 350 Japanese traders in 1913, in the three years of Nipponese occupation
has become over 15,000.
At first one could uot distinguish the Japanese buildings from their German proto¬
types, for Japanese architecture is painfully German in Inspiration.

POWERS ARE INCREASING ASIATIC FLEETS.

But an American

official showed me a map which revealed the extent of Japanese building; a new town
has ariaeu to the north of the old German section which Is turning the area about the

Tokyo, Japan—Japan, responding to the announcements that both Great Britain and

Great Harbor—where the Germans built the finest docks in the East—into a great indus¬

I France Intended to increase their fleets
I reorganization of her naval power on

trial region.

IsQuadron.

It Is typically Japanese that the heart of this new town should be a red-

In the Far East while America Is embarking on a
the Pacific, is planning to strengthen her China

light district of geisha houses and restaurants such as only Japanese could place iu the

Japanese naval forces in China waters under command of Rear Admiral Yamaoka are

midst of schools, homes, and stores over the protests of missionaries, foreigners, and the

Ito be increased in numbers, as well as having new vessels to replace the older ships hith-

better class of Japanese subjects.

lerto stationed here.

But the military officials were ruling Tslngtao then ;

and there the Yoshlwnra was put, though it remains to the lasting regret of the far¬
sighted minority of Japanese.

This move is a direct response to the British action In considerably

lexceeding the naval strength provided for under the luiperial Defease conferences several

■years before the outbreak of the Great War; the French increases already effected in

In tlic peace treaty there has been emiited to Japan the German claims In the Chinese

isouth China; and the impending division of America sea-power between the Atlantic and

province of Shantung.

■the Pacific spheres which is arousing considerable comment In Japan.

who entered the war at America’s request, is mainly the fruit of the Japanese treachery

This grant to Japan at the expense of our colleague in rear, China,

and tyranny of the 21 demands, coupled with further treachery since the war began by
which Japan prereuted China from entering the war much earlier than she did and aiding
the Allies more effectively.

JAPAN PLANS FLEET OF FORTY SUBMARINES.

The Chinese consider this award unjust.
Tokyo, Japan—It is reported by the Toyp News Agency that Japan is preparing for
great program of submarine construction.

While the details are not disclosed, it is

lundcrstood that the strength of Japan’s submarine fleet will be increased to about 40 by
Ithe end of the present fiscal year, the credits for this building program coming from

cal, naval, military—reported against it.
leagues opposed.

threat of the Japanese that they would not join the League of Nations If he did not agree.
He considered this unjust award the lesser evil.

Ifunds voted at the 40th and 41st sessions of the Japanese Diet

for consideration.
These men are now on their way back.

“

— '

The acceptance and approval of this unjust award is now before the American Senate

The far-reaching plans appear In the statement that 300 experts and mechanics are
LiM-nt to France and Italy by the Japanese naval authorities to study submarine construe-

All the American experts—economic, historl-

Three out of four of President Wilson’s col¬

President Wilson himself considered it wrong, but agreed to it under the

America’s ideas of honor are concerned.

We have seen the Japanese

Ideas of honor; our own are now to be tested.

At the same time the seven ex-German

Our Government advised and urgently requested China to enter the war.

The Chinese

Bsubmarlnea allotted to the Japanese Empire are understood to have reached Sasebo, the
Jgreat naval base, on June 27th, with experts who have studied their mechanism.

State-

Iments to the effect that these submarines are to be destroyed with the other surrendered

Government asked America’s oflicial representative In China If America would stand by
China at the peace conference in the matter of Shantung.
which was not repudiated by our Government.

^German veaaels is denied, Japan having spent over three mUllon yen on them to date.

It received

The Honor Of America.

Then President Wil¬

son, under the threat of Japan, chose what seemed to him the lesser evil of abandoning
this country that had on our Government’s assurance entered the. war on our side, hoping
that in some way at some future time the Leagiie of Nations might repair the wrong done.

By iEREM5AH W. JENKS, Ph.D., LL.D„

Will the American Senate take the same view of American honor?
Research Professor of Government and Public Administration, New York University ;

and brutality, feel that American honor will permit them to violate our understanding with

7.-/

China (and this also at the expense of our own commercial and political interests, though
they may be overlooked as compared with our national honor), under the pressure of

The Germans [have w'alled and whined that they were robbed of their honor when they
I were compelled to say that they were guilty of wrong in beginning the war and in their

I
I
I

Americans have felt that the Germans robbed

themselves of honor when they violated their pledged word to Belgium, destroyed defenseless cities, violated helpless women and murdered innocent children.

I we think, come from within ourselves.

threats from Japan, who during the last five years has been no less treacherous and brutal?
Witness her acts In Peking, Shantung, Siberia, Korea.
think the comparison unjust.

Our own deeds

Our honor is in our own keeping.

It

No one who knows the facts will

An American Consul In Korea has stated that the Korean

I outrages are worse than those in Belgium,

Honor and dishonor,

They are matters of the heart.

bring us honor or dishonor, not the deeds of others.

Do the American

people, who cheerfully, even gladly, fought and sacrificed to put down German treachery

Chairniau, Al^ander Hamilton Institute; and Director, The Far Eastern Bureau.

I brutal. Illegal methods of conducting It.

that assurance

The Chinese delegates were led to believe,

up to the very day of the award, that America would stand by them.

The issue is before the Senate and the American people.
I informed on the facts.

They are available.

I give them full information in detail.

We are not as a people well

The people should insist that the Government

The time for secrecy is gone.

I cannot be snatched from us; but we may by our own act forfeit it.
At the peace conference, President Wilson reports, the Japanese delegates promised
I orally to return Kiaochow to China.
I Their honor, they said, forbade it.
I meeting.

I

They refused to sign an agreement to that effect.

The world must trust their statement given at a secret

JAPAN APOLOGIZES TO UNITED STATES FOR TIENTSIN

Japanese representing their delegates denied in Paris a day or two later that

OUTRAGE ON OUR TROOPS.

Japan bad given any such promise.
Tientsin,

The Japanese Government In 1915 made 21 secret demands upon China that would

I

have made her to a large degree a subject nation.
that it had made such demands.

Then it formally denied to other nations

Later, when it became evident that this denial was false,

it gave out an abbreviated copy of the demands as a complete copy.

Still later, when a full

copy had been secured and published by others. It acknowledged that they were accurate.
This whole series of official deceptions the Japanese do not seem to consider dishonorable,
but their honor is touched, they say now, if they are asked to put a promise iu writing.
In 1915 the Japanese Government forced the Chinese Government by threat of war to
sign a treaty embodying the demands mentioned above as so shameful that the Japanese
officials denied to the world their existence.
Government seems to consider honorable.

But such oppressive tyranny the Japanese

I have never yet heard an American who knew

the facts say that he considered any of the above acts of the Japanese Government hon¬
orable.

I hope I shall never see such an American.

1 have heard a few men defend some

of these Japanese acts on the ground that other nations had done similar things.

I Far

China—The Japanese Government, according to

information reaching the

Eastern Bureau from the North China Star, has made apologies for the assaults com-

Imitted on American soldiers by Japanese here on March 12.
The Japanese admission of their brutalities has come after several months of investlI gatlon and discussion between the two governments, during which the United States has

I been bitterly assailed by the Japanese press in China as the party at fault. Systematic
I misrepresentation of America in China has been Indulged in by newspapers printed in
I Chinese but under Japanese ownership aud direction; and, as many of these organa are
I known to be working closely with the Japanese authorities, it appears as though tha
I Japanese Government has been tolerating attacks on America, now admittedly based on a

I concealment

of the facts.

On the afternoon of May 2S, Acting Consul-General Kamei, accompanied by Consular

I Chancellor

Kaniho. called on the American Consul-General in Tientsin and expressed bis

the American Government, in case Chiua’s aceoptuuce of its advice should bring China
■ BtatcmcQt:
“I have the honor to convey to you, under Instructions of my Government, a formal

I

■ expression of my ilccp regret, tor the feet tbnt on March

12th, loot,

Into war agulnst Germany, would use Its ofllces to protect China's torritorlul rights In
the settlement of the war?

my compatriots,

(b)

Subseiiuontly.

[Presumably yes.]

when

Chinn

again

followeil

the

advice

of

the

Amovlean

Gov¬

I having entered the French Concession, used violence upon American soldiers, and that on

ernment, and declared war against Germany and gVustria, were such assurances repeutodV

lyour way hack from the Japanese Concession a certain number o£ Japanese behaved rudely

lit Is supposed so.l

I against yourself.”
I
To Colonel Wilder, Commanding Fifteenth Infantry, Mr. Kamel also addressed the

and advising China to sever diplomatic relations with Gerinnny, did the Amerlcnu Gov¬

Ifollowing:
I
“While I have expressed to your Consul-General my regret for the violence to which
I my compatriots resorted in the French Concession against soldiers under your command
Ion the night of March 12th. last, I also have the honor to communicate to yon my deep

(e) In February, 1917, at the time when the United States Government was urging

ernment have any knowledge of the fact that the British, French. Russian and
governments had been

Shantung pruvtuee to Japan?

I

(d)

support

Italian
Japan’s

[No-3
British., February

[At an early meeting of the Peace Conference.)

How soon after learning of the existence of those secret agreements did

the

United States Government apprise the Chinese Government of their existence, or did it
ever do so?

Inawn, of the Japanese Legation, called at the American Legation.

to

When did the United States Government first learn of the existence of those

(e)

Mr. Obata, Japanese Minister, called on Mr. Relnsch, American Mlniater at Peking,

■ this morning and was closeted with him for half an hour; and subscducntly Mr. Toku-

agreements

(Note.—Secret agreements to that effect were made, .is follows:

secret agreements?

OBATA CALLS ON MR. REINSCH.

make secret

10, 1917; French. March 3. 1917: Russian, February 2U. 1917: Italy. March 7, 1917.)

■night.”

I

to

demands for the cession, in the event the Allies won the war, of all German rights in

Iregret for the possible lack of friendliness and caution on the part of the Japanese, even
Ithough in the midst of confusion, in treating the wounded American soldier on the same

asked by Japan

(f)

[It is not known.]

Is it u fact that neither the American nor the Chinese government knew of the

existence of those agreements until it was disclosed at a meeting of the Council of Ten,

Can The United States Unreservedly
Accept The Peace Without Endangering
Prestige And National Safety ?

at Paris, in February, 1919?
(g)

[Yes.]

If it Is true that tbe existence of those secret agreements was withheld from

the Aincricaii and

Chinese governments by tlioir '‘allies"

until the disclosure could

matic assurances

(?) given liy the American Government to induec China to enter

war, does not the incident amount to giving America and China tbe "double-cross"?

r''

^-

(h)

In

China,

did President Wilson, as some,

(i)

not to mention other matters, America's prestige on the Pacllic. her nath.nal hono

and eventnally her security are In Jeopardy if unciuallhed approval is given

Coven-

of the League of Nations, the Peace Treaty, and the French allianee in their prese
the Far Eastern Bureau presents herewith a statc.neut hearlhg vitally
The Covenant and the treaties must meet the

Far East herein raised;

unless they can he answered

specincnlly

to

supersede and

to

overrule

the

[Yes.]
Chinn's

even of his friends, charge,

sacrifice the

honor

issues

regarding

and without

he

cvaslM

they eonUlct with the improper and secret engagements of other Powers? and will not
such an act undermine the diplomatic prestige of the United States hereafter not only
in China, but with all other nations?
(j)

regard to

(k)

This is the most tar-renehlng decision the America

the evacuation by

Japan of Shantung province,

Were

such

oral assurances,

ss in\ile‘S.e"rrt\aTke??t„\”V'iS
the American people know authorltatn elj.

of Tslngtau,

within a

if

they were given,

reasonable justification for sucb

recorded

in

the minutes

of

Have they been put in writing and has any copy been

fui'iilsUed the country most vitally Interested, China?

(l)

and

lit is stated on good authority.]

meetiugs of the Council of Four?

To Editors ; The Far Eastern Bureau 1“'";,?
Jn'*inte?nntlo?iaJ
in suhstuntlnliy the form Ptl'itrd h> a leaiims —™
„ucspollcics long resident in the lar East
It si ggcats tuat
‘„„sBibillties here
tloHs before vour community for an open discussion or uic i
raised for the American people.
, . ..
n„estioDS must be answered

[Dangerously so.]

Did the President, in the conferences of the Council of Three (the Italian rep¬

resentative being absent), obtain oral promises from the Japanese plenipotentiary with

specified time?

jK-oplo have had to make.

[Yes.)

Does not such an action virtually give notice to all nations that the American

Government is unable to sustain Its own just and proper diplomatic engagements whim

upon our

generalities, we .nay well reserve our freedom of action on mutters which are
react decisively upon onr future.

agreements

other Powers, which the President himself had repeatedly denounced in principle?

Believing that on account of their hearing on the Far Easter., and Pacllic uuest.ons

decision ns « people.

secret

of the United States and yield its diplomatic prestige to secret arrangements made by

And The French Alliance Treaty.

form

permitting those

rights, and also the diplomatic assurahees given In 1917 by the American Government to

The SiJnifiAnce Of The Shantung Clause, Article XXI,

aione

no

longer be avoided, and that in effect they contradict China’s rights, and stultify the diplo¬

treatment?

[If

If not, why not?

Is there any

is believed not.I

Has the President any knowledge of a new secret agreement, or entente, con¬

cluded at Paris between the British, French and Japanese governments regarding Asia?
[It

is not known.]
(m)

Did the President, in consenting to the decision of the Council of Three on

the Shantung question, obtain any definite assurances from the British and French Gov¬
IN REFERENCE TO THE SHANTUNG DECISION
(a)

ernments that, hereafter

At the time when the United States Government Invited and urged China to

follow the example of the American Government and sever diplomatic rciatlons with Germany

did

the

State Department

either directly

or through

the

American

minis cr

(the secret agreements with Japan made in 1917 having been

paid in full), the British and French Governments will aid the American Government in
sustaining the territorial integrity and political autonomy of China, and the open-door
for commercial opportunity in

China?

[It Is not known.]

pZg, or to the Chinese minister at Washington, assure tb^ Chincse Gormrnment that
IN REFERENCE TO THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE

(a)

I

Does

not Article XXI

of

tlie

proposed

Covenant

of

the

League

b,!lnncp of cower In Europe, thnt Is desired l,.v Groat Brltnin niid rnmee. to reiiiilrc, as ii

of Nations

limd pro I,no, that Grent
amount to defining the Monroe Doctrine as a •‘regional understanding”?

[Yes.]

Brltnin nnd rrnnec will

encnce in

the some

iiistniment

support n pollej- in Enstern Asia Hint Is sntlsfuetor.v to the United States?

(b)

Does the President accept that definition?

[Apparently.]

(c)

Does not Article XXI of the proposed Covenant recognize and make legitimate

to

IObvionsls,]

(f) Would It not be proper and wise. In ease the United States enters into sileh an
aliinncc, to snstain a balance of power in Enrope In the special interest of France and

I under the League not only "regional understandings” that were made previously to the

Grent Britain, nnd which further contemplates the extensive lulvaneenient of Ainerlenn

I organization of the League, but by inference make such regional nndorstnndlngs that are
Or.onelnl
I made hereafter also legitimate, subject to approval by the Assembly and/or the Council
I of the League?
(d)

I at

In case it develops that

Paris,

make

a

new

private

the pritish, French and

agreement

regarding

and

hereafter

inform

fbose

nations, to

Include in

the

terms of the alliance
thus ndvaiiccd, will

not b,! used to impede nnd endnnger Amerlcnu Interests elsewhere?
ciinsidcrnllou of national safot.v.1

Japanese governments did,

Asia,

support and^ credit to

provisions dcslsncd to Insure that Ainerkmn capital nnd rcsourecs,

[Yes.]

lit Is n

primnr.v

the

iLeague of that fact, must not the League accept that private ‘‘regional understanding” as
la fait acc-ompU, along with the Monroe Doctrine?
(e)

[Yes.]

Japan, “ Race Equality,” And The League

Will not such a “regional understanding.” or tri-Power entente, regarding Asia,

tline the British and French governments behind Japan,
Jtbc Lansing-Ishii agreement,
bapanese

governments

■igreenient?
(f)

and Japan's interpretation of

in case there is a divergence between

(already

distinctly

foreshadowed)

about

the American

interpretation

of

[Yes.]

Of Nations.

and
that

__
By THOMAS F. MILLARD

Will not such a “regional ugreemeut" regarding Asia virtually nliue the British

and French governments with Japan in other issues that may arise between the Ainev'
can and Japanese governments?
and the

“open-door”?

(g)

As. for instance, interpretations of the Hay Doctrine,

[Yes.]

ECONOMIC RELATION OF JAPANESE AND OTHER OUIENT.\I.S

If hereafter, by reason of the existence of such a new entente regarding Asia,

or for any

other cause,

view

or

roe

Author of Our Eastern Question, Democracy And The Eastern Question, etc.

point,

of

Doctrine,

or

there arises

Interest,
the

about

tan

almost certniu

interpretations

Lansiiig-Isbli

agreement,

of

or

contingency)

the
of

Huy

a

divergence

Doctrine,

Japan's

or

promises

the

to

III

of

comparison

with their

nelghboriug Oriental

peoples,

the Japanese are

u considerably higher economic plane ns to earnings and living standards.

Mon¬

Japanese are unable to compete on equal terms and conditions with Chinese,

evacuate

and

Shantung and restore China's autonomy in China's territories, between the American and

Indians.

That Japanese,

commissions and

I

IS shown

by

I

Japauese

authorities.

constituted in Five Powers, three of which have regional understandings with each other

I

Orieutal laborers are excluded from free competition with Japanese in Japan by restric¬

It furthermore i.s proven

by
by

the
the

published

Koreans

this condition

obtain any satisfaction or relief from a League of Nations whose real ruling power is

(h)

of special

recognizes

Japanese governments, or between China aud Japan, how can China or the United States

Co the contrary.

reports

and the Japanese Government,

now on

Consequently,

fact

thnt

of

manv

Chinese .and

wriiings

other

tions on immigration: and al.so by regulations favoring Japanese in Formosa and Korea

[It cannot unless conditions change.]

Is it a fact that at a time before the composition of the revised Covenant of

the League, veprescututives of the British. French and Japanese governments at

Paris

(countries now governed by Japan) over the natives in order to enable Japanese to com¬
pete with the native labor nnd production, nnd also in commerce.

Placed side by side

. and if so,

anywherij, on equal conditions, Chinese easily undermine nnd supersede the Japanese in

does not a logical sequence of motivation indicate that certuiii clsiusea of the Covenant

all forms of manual labor, in most forms of modern mechanical industry, and in lesser

(notably Articles X, XXI^ etc.)

manufacturing nnd

had reached a private undcrstaiuling regarding a future policy in Asia? .

wore phrased

so as to give

.

those three Powers, with

their satellites, the means to confirm and enforce their private regional agreements, even
over tlie contention and protest of the United State.s?

[There are grotmds for such a

view'. ]

la)

(b)

upon Amerlc.i, as between America
other

and

to

of Japauese

make

omigratioii

to

Western

countries,

principally

It sbonld be recognized fully, however, that the ob¬

although racial characteristics have an influence in

persons are unable

to

distinguish

between

economic

Asiatics and the racial qualities of A.slatics.

the matter, and

reactions due

to

ordinary

the pre.sence of

The real objections to Japanese immigra¬

tion into the United States is so far economic, but with the possibility, in the event of
unrestricted immigration, of developing a genuine racial Issue.
In respect, for instance, to the attitude of the Japanese Govei'nmeut toward the re¬
straints put upon the immigration of Japanese to the United States, the question in its

and

‘‘regional

imderstandings”

which

may

he

invidious

origiual form involved only Japanese.

Would it not be wise, in case it is deemed necessary to guarantee the security

of Prance

In

Europe,

to

require

that France

United States in certain policies and

an

France entirely free

arising out

to

agreements

[Yes.]

(d)

(e)

France, leaving

operations.

Fur e.xample, an uiiderstanding with Japan regarding spheres of intluence in

private

America?
China?

[Not in the convention.]

As drafted, does not this Alliance place the obligation to give support entirely

and

jections to Japanese immigration in the United States are not founded really on racial
reasons,

[There arc none.]

In agreeing to give military and naval assistance to France, has the American

Government required any equivalent guarantees from France?
(c)

conditions

in the United States of America.

Are there any provisions of this Treaty designed to protect and safeguard the

policies and interests of America?

enterprises

The modern issue of so-called "racial equality,” as advanced by Japan, has sprung,
from

IN REFERENCE TO THE PROPOSED ANGLO-FRENCH-AMERICAN ALLIANCE

commercial

JAPANESE EMIGRATION TO WESTERN COUNTRIES

in

turn

will

guarantee

under certain conditions'/

to

support

the

however

camouflaged,

is

designed

to

sustain

[Decidedly.]

a

certain

status

Orientals In America.

about the position of Chinese and other

It was merely trying to better the position of its own iintionnls.

Later, however, the Japanese Government perceived

Would it not be proper, and also wise, In case the United States enters into

alliance which,

The Japanese Government did not then pretend

to be concerned (nor could it properl.v so act)

and

the usefulness of this issue, when

presented In a certain form, to the Pan-Asiau propaganda which for a number of years
Japan has been carrying on in all Asiatic countries, and it was expanded, as a doctrine,
•'ilitv” form.

—

premlej'.

it Is reported.

•‘RA(’K EQUAI.ITV" AXD IMMIGRATION
Race atjunJity as a universal hiniuin and fnfernatlonnl principle is one thing;
desire of

the Japanese Government

' countries is quite another thing.

to gain ndiiiission

for its

tiutionnls into

the

Western

The two propositions siii)erliclally seem identical; they

really are antagoiiiatlc.

Shanghai—Generiil excitement prevailed as a
delegates to sign

the pence treaty.

rcsull, of

ibe rel'iisal of the (Tiiiieoc

Many public demonstrations have lieon

made, and

telegrams eonilnuo to be sent to the Piuis nelegntton approving their slund.

When the Japanese Government has in recent
I Japanese into Western countries and

times tried

to secure admission

tlielr residence there on etiual

of

terms with white

I peoples, it has Lad in mind the advaiituges and uutloiinl itritie of Japanese exclusively.
If Japanese would be admitted freely into the ['nited States or oHier Western countries,
I and would enjoy the same rights in those countries ns immigrants of Caucnslan origins.
I Japan and the Japanese emigrants to those countries would bonellt greatly because
their economic advantages over the native and other white residents.
I peoples should have the

CHINESE PEOPLE SUPPORTING STAND OF PEACE MISSION.

same privileges and

rights,

Japan and to Japanese of such a status would

then

of

But If all Oriental

the practical

advantages

vanish, for otlier Oriental

to

immigrants

' would undercut the Japanese almost ns easily and eflectively us the Japanese undercut
' the Western native.s. Eventually therefore, the result of such a status of Orientals in West¬

FLOODS IN SOUTH CHINA CAUSE LOSS OF LIFE
AND PROPERTY.
Canton—Rivers in the vicinity of Canton, the great trading center of South China,
are flooded.

Great damage has resulted, accompanied by heavy loss of life.

The gov¬

ernment has begun relief work in the affected area.
South China suffered from floods in this region in ItllS which destroyed two crops
of rice.

The people were just recovering from this disaster when the nev, floods occurred.

A conservancy project is under way to control this.

ern countries would cause the eliniinatiou of the Japanese there, because in numbers, closer
economic shaving, and lower standards of living, tlie otiier Orientals have the advantage
[ over Jnjjnnese.

That the application of any genuine "rncial equality" to the question of

imniigrntiou among nations would, in the case of Japan, tend ro defeat Japan’s objects
[ in contending on the issue, is by now under.stood by the Japanese Government.
The Japanese Government, tiierefore, docs not really desire to have a genuine appll-

RELATION OF JAPAN’S PRESENT
symptoms

I other factors,

I equalizing

of

political,

indicate almost

social

with

and

against
SITUATION TO THIS QUESTION
industrial

certainty

that

unrest

hereafter

in

Japan,

Japan

together

cannot

succeed

in

I there is every prospect of a further wulrmiiig of the margin of difference.

of

foreign

goods in

China,

says

J/iRord’s

Ifcvicw.

In that event, the only way by which the Japanese Governmetit could apply an in-

Iwotild be by Japan obtaining the political and economic hegemony of China and other
(ns (he Japanese

Japanese exclusively would

Circulars

the information conveyed by the circulars was to the effect that the Chinese people should
purchase only “home-manufactured” articles.

"Keep your money at home.

enjoy

whatever benefits would come from that status.*

Don't enrich

the foreigners,” and so on, were fainlUnr sentences used on the posters, the intention
being to eommerclali'/.e on the natural patriotism of tbe Chinese people.

Iternatioual “race equality” principle to the advantage of Ja])anpse in Western countries,

lAsiatic nations, in which ease Japan could regulate matters so that

the conscription

printed by this company have been widely distributed in the interior of the country and
with

the economic plane of Japanese with that of other Orientals: on the contrary.

jGovernment does now with Koreans and Formosans)

^Shanghai—A Chinese company that sells largo quantities of low-priced commodity ia
all parts of China, for the last two years has been conducting an advertising propaganda

I cation of the "racial equality" principle to the immigration issue.

The

BOYCOTTING OF JAPANESE GOODS IN CHINA SHOWS NIP¬
PONESE BUSINESS IS CAMOUFLAGED IN
“CHINESE” CONCERNS.

When the Chinese

boycott against Japanese goods in China was being organized, tbe actions of the Chinese
company referreil to above aroused suspicion, so an investigation was instituted.

The

investigation

this

brought

out. according to

reports,

the astonishing information

that

"patriotic” Chinese company which has been preaching "buy at home” so eloquently, is
itself more than 50 per cent Japanese owned.

This iuformatiou concerning one feature

of the boycott Is almost as Interesting as that conveyed in the correspondence columns

To obtain the hegemony of Eastern Asia has been the chief purpose of Japan’s war
|)ollc.v, and it was the major object of the Japanc.se Government at the Peace Congress.

of tbe Jievtew this week by a Chinese who asks the question, “How are we to boycott
Japanese merehaiidlse when most of it is labeled 'Made in Loudon’ or 'Made in U. S. A.'?’’

•[The undoubted fact of Japanese dnmlimtlon of Korea even by brutal mllltarv means
In the Interests of Japanese only and in denial of any semblance of racial eaualitv to the
^or^ns, has been overwhelmingly proved within the last few weeks ]

SHIPBUILDING IN CHINA.
After

years of steam navigation in China, the shipping is still largely owned

and controlled by foreign interests, says Conifurrce Iteporls.

In 1917 there were 87 steam¬

ships engaged in Chinese coastwise trade, only 27 of which were Chinese owned; and
In March of the same year 1,077 vessels of all types, aggregating 76,425 tons, were
plying on inland waters, only one-fifth of which were Chinese owned.
I')’

arranccm.ut has reualvocl iho falloivliiK Oriental

should regard shipbuilding and ship owning as Important factors.

THREE CANDIDATES FOR PREMIER OF CHINA.
Peltint:

The deadlock euiitiiiiies ever the ayijnliitiiieiit i.r a iirciitisr rvlie will carry

the Imrdell of China’s posithm under the peace tri-aty and the Interna! trunhles of China
iirisiiip from the eentlimauee of trouble helween

South.

President

Hsu Shih-ehang, whnse resigiiatioii was deellned by the Peking Parliament,

favors the

appointment of cither Chou Slu,-wu or Tien .Min-li.

the North and the

The northern militarist party headed

hy T«an ChWul. recently premier, desire., to see Wnng Yl-tang appointed.

It is natural,

therefore, that In attempting to put the country on a self-sustaining basis the Chinese

accompUshment.s which

have

marked

the past

few

years in

The remarkable

Chinese shipbuilding

have more than reflected the universal Interest in this industry because of war con¬
ditions and have registered a certain

declaration of independence on

the port

of

Chinese merchants.
The total number of ships, foreign and coastwise, entering and clearing in 1917,
was 213,473, handling a total tonnage of 86,907,049.

Of the vessels engaged

In the

coasting trade during 1917 49,310 were Chinese, 12,947 British, 8.338 Japanese, 1,418 Amer¬

The prospects

ican, 1.20C Russian, and 556 other nationalities.

The advantage these figures show

of a coiniiroiiilse appear Inroiiihle: indications ore that Tiei, Min-tl will llmuly be mule

for Chinese shipping is more apparent than real.

Only a small number of the vessels

under Chinese ownership are of more than 600 tons and there are only 27 that can
be classed as steamships.

JAPANESE AUTHORITY BLAMES FRENCH AND ENCI ICH
FOR NIPPONESE MILITARISM

Owing to inadequate railroad facilities, any serious de¬

crease in shipping tonnage engaged in coasting trade restricts the inland commerce
of the country;

thus when the

total foreign

and coastwise

tonnage

entered

and

New York—Japan’s militarism is the result

cleared drops from 90.6C3.0fl5 tons in 1914 to 86,907,049 tons in 1917 the effect Is serious.
The two leading Chinese shipping companies are the China Merchant Navigation
Company and the Nlngpo-Shaohslng Steam Navigation Company.

The former, estab¬

lished in 1873, has co-opei’ated with the Government since 1S92, and has also worked
hand in hand with the leading foreign shipping concerns.
The Ningshoa Steamship Company has two vessels, of 1,300 and 999 tons respec¬

I

nr t?i.«

i

China, according to Dr. Inazo Nitobe, professor at the Imn "!
spoke reeentlj- at the George Vrashlagton Dnlversltr

"

"The'

'

oeot., ha. heeo„.e so apparent ,n Japan ,s on./teSorarr- s.71
was forcea upon Japan hj French anfl English aggression In aZl

T

'• '

is a move In self-defense and will disappear as soon as danger to Janan“?t'”"‘'“'™
lappeors.”
uauger to Japan s Interests ills-

tively, which ply between Ningpo and Shanghai, and up the Yangtze Rivtr to Hankow.
Two companies,
Hongkong

and

the Yuen On and the Shiu On, maintain a ferry service between
Canton;

the

Szechuan

Steam

Navigation

Company

operates

two

Ex-Premier Of Japan Attacks Wilson

steamers on the upper Yangtze Rapids; and three other small steamers, owned by

For Monroe Doctrine.

Chinese companies, also operate on this waterway.
In

addition

to

the above,

motor-boat

service is

maintained- on

the

Kueiklang

River in South China, with an extension on the West River, despite the difficulties
of navigation at some seasons of low water.

These boats are of about 60 tons and

Mtir(iui8 Okuma, writing in a rrcent 7)umher of the Taiknn, conies out
with a point-hlanJc deauncinffOJi of President ^Yilson at Paris because of the
inclusion of the Monroe Doctrine in the League of
Covenant.
The
Far Eastern- Bureau presents the folloicing translation of Ex-Preniicr

burn liquid fuel.
The oldest and largest shipbuilding concern in China,
Engineering Works, at Shanghai,
Government.

the Kiangnan Dock and

is controlled by the naval board of the Peking

OfciiMio's remarks made bg the Japan Advertiser.

Originally designed as a navy j-ard for repairs to foreign-built Chinese

warships, it was placed at the disposal of the United States Government in July, 1918.
Arrangements were then made for the construction of four 10,000 ton ocean steamers
and an option was given for eight more of the same capacity, the steel being shipped
from the United States and all other material being supplied in China.
time the British Government

contracted with the

Hongkong and

At the same

Whampoo Dock

It is to be deeply regretted for the sake of humanity that the President of the United
States is deviating from the position which he aunouiiced at the time of America’s participatiou in the war.

At one time we even thought that President Wilson was not only

Company. Ltd. for six standard steel ships, one of 5,000 tons and five of 8,000 tons

the representative of the United States, but of the human race.

each, four of which are to be constructed with American steel.

he is taking at the Paris conference forcek us to revise the opinion we formed regarding

ing and Shipbuilding Works at Shanghai,

which

has

The New Engineer¬

a capacity

for six ships of

him prior to the Peace Conference.

Now the position which

Events have shown that President Wilson is no more

5,000 tons, is also building two ocean-going vessels of 2,000 tons each; and the Shanghai

than the political figure-head of the United States, and has done nothing to associate him

Dock and Engineering Company, a British concern with five ways, has undertaken

with the interests of the world at large.

the construction of five standardized ships of 5,000 tons.

the Monroe Doctrine incorporated in the League of Nations covenant is indicative of his

Whereas the steel for the first ocean-going ships to be constructed in China has
necessarily been imported, it is predicted that in the near future China, possessing

The insistence with which he endeavored to get

true position.
The Monroe Doctrine had a raison d’etre at the time of its inception, hut no con¬

all the necessary raw' materials In abundance, will be able to construct and equip

ceivable argument can be produced to get it maintained at this time.

ocean-going vessels entirely of domestic materials.

There is also abundant timber

States go to Europe to fight the Germans even though it was a violation of the Monroe

for wooden-ship construction, and the many small yards capable of turning out one

Doctrine, because the sa'fety of civilization was felt to be more important than the main¬

Did not the United

or two vessels up to 600 tons each will not suffer from a shortage of the necessary

tenance or otherwise of his doctrine?

materials.

insists -on a policy which is totally out of keeping with the whole idea of the League.

Eighty million feet of timber are imported annually into Shanghai alone,

and a like amount was in storage there in 1917.

Is President Wilson really afraid of aggression in the event of the League being estab¬

It is estimated that there are 300 first-class Chinese ship carpenters in Shanghai
capable of working from drawings, and 600 good helpers who can, with suitable super¬
vision, produce work equal to American or European w'orkmen.

Although working

more slowly, they are quick to adapt themselves to modern tools and machinery.

a replacement of the old and slow vessels with newer and faster types.
creation of a large

seagoing

fleet

of Chinese

vessels.

It may even
The war

has

aw’akened China to its capabilities as a shipbuilder, and experience has shown China
the advantages of being a shipowner.

With the proper encouragement the shipping

Industry there may prove itself only the harbinger of industrial awakening and the
forerunner of economic independence.

lished on a firm base?

If he is. he is obviously under the obsession of groundless fear.

We thought that the Monroe Doctrine would disappear from American history ns
soon as the peoples of the world discussed the question of the League of Nations seri¬
ously.

There is little doubt that the war incentive to Chinese shipbuilding will witness

lead to the

It is beyond us to e.xplain why the President now

The world is eager to have some device or other to prevent war in the future,

and pins its faith on the League of Nations.
tion of

the Monroe

Doctrine in the

Yet President Wilson insists on the recogni¬

League of

Nations

obstacle in the way of the realization of.the scheme.

covenant,
In

putting thereby an

view of the fact that this

doctrine was not a treaty, hut was merely the declaration of an American President, the
efforts to make it a permanent policy become the more anomalous.

We confess to our

inability to explain why at a time when old diplomacy is giving place to new all over the
world efforts are made to keep In existence such a relic of the old times as the Monroe
Doctrine.

CHINESE ALLIANCE TO MEET AT RENSSELAER.

Mardi-Gras, or golf In the Philippines, will make a strong appeal to tln^rospecUve

'I'rcy. N. Y.—The Eastern Section of the Chine e Students' Alliance will hold Its
fifteenth

annual

conference

at

September 8 to September IG.

Rensselaer

Polj technic

Institute

during

the

touHst.
Islands.

week

The volume is a credit to the Moniia Diillf/ Bulleli,,, and to the PhlUpplne

It is expected tliat about two hundred students will

attend, among them forty Chinese girls, who will occupy one of the sorority houses.

AEROPLANE FOR JAPANESE HEALTH PROPAGANDA.
Tokyo—The .Tnpnii Consumptive Prevention Association, or the Nihon KeUknUu YoboKnl, carried out an aerial propaganda last Sunday, and as Tokyo people were out in force

JAPAN SHOULD KEEP MILITARY PREPARED, SAYS OKUMA.

seeing the sights, the printed mutter whirling down from the sky was a startling method

Count Okuma believes that Japan should keep her military strength in a state

to awaken them to their social duties.

of preparedness, according to the Japan .Idrcrfiacr; which gives the gist of the Count’s

Thousands of folks out for a holiday in Hihiyn Park, sitting quietly on the benches

speech at a meeting of the Society for Giving Assistance to Naval and Military Men
in Tokyo recently.

Count Okuma declared;

admiring the mnny-luied azaleas aud listening to the distant sound of the military band
I playing for the aiiuisement of the Sunday crowds, suddenly saw something falling through

"As regards the future of the world we may indulge in two forecasts.

One is

the air and watched the arrival of propaganda leaflets with open-mouthed astonishment.

the abolition of international law and thn other is the appearance of a new internallitiiiil

law.

It

i.s

also

proljuhie

that

a

League

uf

Nations

for the maintenance of permanent peace of the world.

will

come

into

One read as follows:

existence

"Consuiniitloii sputa are flreless explosives"; another;

are a den of the cursed disease."

But whether it will be able

Still others read:

“Long nails

"Where no sunlight enters,

the

doctor enters." and "By watering, lay the dust: by wind, blow away the damp.”

to guarantee the peace of the wor.d must be said to be open to considerable doubt.
It is true that the militarism of Germany has been completely destroyed, but is It
not possible that the military influence of a certain country will come into an as¬
cendancy In the future?

YORODZU LISTS ALLEGED AMERICAN CRIMES.

If the report that Great Britain has protested against the
The

sort of freedom advocated by President Wilson is well founded it may be regarded
as the foretaste of what is In store In the future.

Yorodzu

Choho,

in

an

editorial

response

to

a

lender

in

The

"Reviewing the proceedings at the Peace Conference it may be noted that the

I

have been brought about, declares that the Japanese public is warranted in suspecting

Allies have not yet been able even to map out the policy to be pursued towards

I American motives.

Russia.

I the California Legislature resolved to purchase Lower California?

If the Allies are really desirous of permanent peace of the world the best

"We deem their conduct Inexplicable," says the Yorodzii.

“Has not

Have not the American

and quickest way to reach the goal will be the destruction of the navies of all'the

I papers reported an American Red Cross mission co-ordinating with the'Radicals?

Powers.

I not the Ainorlcaus incited the Koreans to unrest?

How far

Japan

I Advcrtincr, asking why the recent anti-American attitude of the vernacular press should

the stipulatiqns of the League of Nations

will

be effective in

Have

Have not the American peace delegates

maintaining the peace of the world is problematical and therefore we shall be on

I objected to Japan’s retention of the Marshall group and other islands on the ground that

the safe side if we do not forget to pay proper attention

I the Auglo-Japanese Treaty is ineffective?

to the

keeping of c^ur

military strength In a state of preparedness."

I news.

CHINESE STUDENT WINS COLUMBIA PRIZE.
New York—The Einstein Prize of $200. established by Sir Charles and Lady Waldston in memory of Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Einstein, has been awarded to Chuncin Kuhwel
Chang of Shanghai for the best and most original work in American Diplomacy.

Mr.

Chang holds the degrees of M. A. and LL. B. from Columbia and has showed unusual
skill and knowledge In his work, especially in the difficult study of diplomacy.

PROGRESS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
The ulneteeutb nnniversnry number of the Manila Daily Bulletin recently arrived in
this country is interesting not only as a piece of fine work In the printing line, but
as typical of the development of the Philippine Islands.

It Is a thick twelve by*

nine magazine, printed on white paper and bound with a very decorative heavy paper
cover on which is printed the seal of the Philippine Islands in gold, red, w'hlte and
blue.

The magazine is profusely illustrated with photographs and with pictures of

industries, parks, homes and public buildings, all tending to show the progress the
Islands have made in the years spent under the protection of the United States.
The magazine contains a number of articles on various industries of the Philippines.
One article, with many illustrations, describes most Interestingly educational methods
tb^lslands^Sevora^othcr^dcscrlbliig

noiPts

Who have instigated Japanophobia in China?

I The American papers, too, continue to estrange Japan through the publication of faked

of

historic

interest,

the

PhlUpplne

America!

Moat contemptible indeed !"

I Ojypositioi/T^eveloping
To Peking^s Selling Nation\
I Tuan Crowd, Feeling Effect Of Widespread Indigna-j
tion. Hedges On Latest Loans
(From Our Ovm Correspondent)
Pe-king-, June 29.—The loan sltuaI tion
ing

grows more and more confus¬
every

day,

partly because the

Government js beginning to find that
It

cannot

play

ducks

and drakes

[with national assets without rouSing
good deal of ill-feeling, and partly
I because other interested parties are
I beginning to make their sentiments
own on the matter.
During the
I past few days threa loan projects
Shave either been called 61T or are
I going very slow, these three being
I the Wine and Tobacco Loan, the
I Kwangtung
Mines Loan
and the
I Eastern Tombs timber concession.
The negotiations for this last have
I been
^proceeding some time.
Two
I years ago attention was called to the
I fact that timber was being felled in
I the
neighborhood
of the Eastern
I Tombs in
an entirely improvident
I manner.
It was evident that someI body or other had obtained the right
I to cut timber without being under
I any obligation to do any planting,
I and the then Minister of Commerce.
Ku. was severely criticised in
I the matter. The result was that the
I felling suddenly stopped, and has apI patently been, suspended ever since
until a few weeks ago, when it was
I resumed.
About the same time, neI gotiations with a Japanese firm for
the sole timber rights were begun,
land the report gained currency that
I a timber concession had been deI finitely signed, and indiscriminate
I slaughter of trees was in progress.

j

I Timber Being FeUcd
There seems to be no doubt that
I the felling of timber is going on,
land there seems also to be no doubt
I that
it is being conducted under
I Japanese
auspices.
Exactly
what
I the rights of the lumberei's are in
I the matter it is difficult to say, for
II am assured on the very best auI thority t^at no concession has been
I signed as yet.
On the contrary, the
I Government
is
quite
alive
to
I the importance of timber preserva[tion. and recently sent a small comI mission over the chief lines of railIway to report on timber resources,
Ion the possibility of reforesting the
I suitable timber areas within easy
I reach of the railways, and at the
I same time of adopting a scheme of
I reafforestation
that
would reduce
I erosion
to
a minimum, and thus
I enable something to be done to stop
I disastrous floods, at least within the
I railway territories.
Reafforestation
I and prevention of erosion as such
[were but secondary considerations,
I the primary matter being the proI duction
of
timber
for
railway
[sleepers,
telegraph
poles and like
I purposes.
This is a step in the right
I direction, and If the Government Is
I wise it will appoint the members of
I its commission of enquiry to underI take the actual carrying out oi a
cnmnreh&natTe yheme.

The Government is going slow on I
the Kwangtung Mines Loan.
It will !
I be remembered that General Lung Q
Chi-kwang,
after
his
defeat
Kwangtung, came to Peking to place |
before the Government certain plans H
[ for
the
re-establishment
of
his S
position
in
the
province,
and H
amongst them was the financing of I
his troops.
Hitherto General Lung |
had
drawn
on his own resources.
I that is to say, on what he could I
persuade his friends to advance to I
him; and for a long time he was in I
high favor here because he kept his I
army in being wthout persistently B
begging Peking to send him funds. I
He has evidently come to the end I
of his tether, and the Kwangtung I
Mines Loan was designed to reli.eve 1
the
situationThe
Kwangtung I
Parliament, however, has telegraph-1
ed
to
the
President
and to the I
Foreign Legations to the effect

1

loan

on

the

security

of

the

Kwangtung mines will be recognised
by
The

the

House

of

Government

Representatives.
takes

very

little

notice of telegrams from the South,
but

unfortunately

for

the Govern¬

ment outside investors do.
result

is

that

possible

and

the

lenders are

none too keen to commit themselves
in this deal.
It is stated that the
Japanese group represented by Mr.
Nishihara, which was in negotiation
this lonn, has temporarily with¬
draw
The case of the Tobacco Loan is
even worse.
There is no question
that negotiations for a loan on this
security were in progress; the Ex¬
change Bank of China, which was
concerned in the matter, admitted
the fact.
It was known that both
; French and American creditors had
I a claim
on the revenues of the
I Tobacco and Wine Monopoly, but
the pi'ospective new Japanese lend¬
ers
proposed
to
buy
them
out.
Negotiations between the prospective
lenders
and
the
officials
of
the
Monopoly Bureau had proceeded a
long way, but had not come under
the official cognisance of the Japan¬
ese
Legation,
when
the
French
interests
already
concerned made
official enquiries and intimated that
they were not inclined to be bought
out.
Their interests,
it is stated,
already amount to Frcs. 150,000,000.
Those of the Chicago lenders, as a
second charge on the same security,
amount at present to G.$5,000,000.
With these already heavy prior and
preferential liabilities on the revenue
of the Wine and Tobacco Bureau,
any further loan became out of the
question,
and
so
the prospective
Japanese lenders, and the Japanese
Legation, making a virtue of neces¬
sity, the one issued a statement that
no
loan was contemplated whilst'
the other withdrew.
These failures
have placed the
Government in an awkward predica¬
ment, and so there is talk of various
loans on railway profits.
The point
which
most
of this talk]

centers is the Peking-Mukden Rail"]
way.
From the profits on this rail- 1
way the Peking-Suiyuan line was I
built, and other undertakings have \
been financed.
There is a consider- j
able British interest in the line, and |
whilst there was no objection to the I
use of the surplus profits for the I
building
of
another
railway,
ifi I
which no othM foreien interest was |
concerned, tK^e wHi naturally be
Isome objection to'the hypothecation
■ of any part of the profits to some
□ other foreign interest, especially as
Qthe purpose for which the surplus
■ profits are to be used is either ill
■ defined or deliberately misstated.

I
I

I No Funds Fot Fighting
The result of all fhbSe'TeCent loan
I failures is very embarrassing for the|
Government. General Tuan has been
1 talking lately, and in the only interi view he has given to any foreign
I journalist he has emphasised the!
I matter of a great campaign against'
Kwangtung
that
will
bring
the
South to its knees in double quick
I time.
But there are no funds with
I which to conduct a campaign and
the appointments recently gazetted,
of
Tsao
Kun and other northern
iTuchuns to various commissionerI ships in the south, must for some
1 time remain abortive for lack of
■ funds.
Neither the financial nor the
military situation justifies the GovI ernment talk of re-conquering the
South within forty days; and there
I are very grave doubts whether forty
I weeks or forty months would bring
I the present Government any nearer
that goal, for it is' too intent on
other things really to car© much
I about military campaigns.
One of its pre-occupations is the

I

I
I

I
I

1

I

1
I

I President.
■ supporters
I by no

The
in

Prime

the

Minister's

I

Government are!

means sure that the

he will

I not throw in his lot with the South;
land if he does that it is impossible
II to see what pattern the kaleidoscope i
I will present then. Relations between
1 the President and the Prime Minis- \
I ter are certainly very strained.

I

^e^^ays ago the

President,

in thvl

I course of an audience given to on® !
1 of his many advisers, could hardly
I reach the point for the special disI cussion of which the interview was
I taking place; he could only enter |
■ heartily into bitter tirades a^inst I
I the Prime Minister—which tirades I
I the Prime Minister is said to |
I reciprocate equally heartily.
I Read This, Then Think

Of Tuan Chi-jui And
Just Laugh And Laugh |
(Reuter's Agency War Service)
■

Paris.

^

June 2S.—Interviewed by a
of Le Journal the Chinese
■ General Han Lin-chouen. who has
I just arrived in Pans fi'om. America, j
I declared that the Americans w^e,
I doing great things toward winning I
the war.
, ^
I
He added that China had been con- |
I strained to enter the war by the abominable German intrigues which h^
created an anti-German feeling in
I China which will long rennUn
-We
1 are preparing for all eventuauities,
the General said, “and it is ^becau^
I China is ready to answer the call
I which might be made on hei' thaA you
? me here."

I reporter

11

I
I

I

NANKING DELEGATES
protest to diplomats
Chinese PeoplTwm Refuse To
Recognise Mortgages To

27 Degrees Awarded At
St John's Commencement
Dr.

Pott

Announces Gift Of Gold $80,000 From

Japan, They Say
Hculcr's

Pacinc

The China Medical Board

Sci-ilc-t

I.ekins. July IC.-The representa¬
tives of the fifteen Provincial As¬
semblies who have been Ptfyenteil
l y the Government from holding a
conference at
Nanking have tlesiiatched a telegram to the Diplomatic
l-5ocly protesting against indiscrimin¬
ate borrowing by the Peking au¬
thorities.
The telegram ^ys that according
to Article Nineteen pf the Provision¬
al
Constitution,
tl^e
flotation
of
public loans and the conclusion of
agreements and contracts affecting
ihe
National
Treasury
must
be
sanctioned by the Provisional Senate,
and
then
goes on to quote other
articles concerning the position of
the Provisional Senate until Parlia¬
ment convened and the continuance
ill
force
of
the Provisional ConaUtution until a
permanent con¬
stitution is promulgated.
The tele¬
gram concludes that the citizens of
the Republic
will not hold them¬
selves responsible for loans conclud¬
ed without legal sanction.
The same representatives have also
i-,sued a general statement pointing
out that all Government officials,
civil and military, from the highest
lo the lowest grade, are servants of
the State and citizens and calling on
the people' to rise in opposition to
the military dictatorship in order to
t-nd
the
internal
strife, which is|
causing the greatest suffering to the
people and bringing the country to|
The Forestry Loan has aroused
iiitter opposition in Kirin, whose au¬
thorities- demand its cancellation.

St. John's University, held its

39th

annual commencement exercises

yes¬

terday

before

alumni,

a

gfuests

large

and

number

students.

of
Tlie

THREE CANDIDAS
EMERGE IN RACE
FOR PRESIDENCY

principal speakers were Chief Justice
S.

K,

Loh of

Court, in
the

the Shanghai District

Nantao, Mr. Julean Arnold,

American

and Dr. T.

K.

Commercial
M.

Siao,

Attache,

the

latter

speaking at the laying’ of the corner
stone of the

new

Cooper's Memorial

Gymnasium.
A gift of Gold $80,000 to the univer¬
sity was

announced

address of Dr.
Pi'esident
teen
of

of

F.

the

scholars

the

university.

of

completed

the

Arts
their

the school of science.

Choice Lies Between Feng,

opening

Hawks

received

Bachelor

others

in

L.

Pott,

Tuan And Flsu

Seven¬
degree

and

Shih-chang

ten

studies

in

TUAN

Diplomas also

STRONGEST

Were presented to nine students who
had finished the course in Chinese.

Has Japanese Backing, But

Denouncing conupt Chinese offloIaJ-Uom, Jude«—stirred the audience
in

an

eloquent

address

on

the moral aspects

Hsu Is Supported By

in,' Chinese

of

education.

Liang Shih-yi

Pitilessly he tore into shreds the cloak
of

hypocrisy

under

which

Chinese

j
j
I

officials seek to hide their wickedness.
“Though an official myself,” he said in
part, “1 would blush ivith shame to
go
through
the
records of
many
officials who hold high offices today
in China,”
The speaker pointed out that many
students with high ideals begin to lose
their own convictions and ideals when
once
they
enter
into
official
life.
They acquire all the bad habits of the
old mandarin class and become in¬
sensible to the suffering of the people
under them when they wish to satisfy
their own greed.
Mr. Arnold's speech dwelt upon the
necessity of constructive work
in
China by the student class.
After
expressing his gratitude to
the St.
.lohn’s students for their assistance
in the recent Red Cross
Drive,
he
likened the commencement day of a
graduate to the laying of the founda¬
tion to a building. Time only will tell,
he sold, whether the students had laid
a solid foundation or not. "If you are
not able to receive a world prize in
life when the
roll calls
10
years
hence,” he said, "you have not laid a
solid foundation.”
Turning
to
the
future
of the
Taduate, Mr. Arnold said that th»
country
is
full
of
opportunities.
Practically every field
of activity
needs expansion and development.
Unfortunately only 4,000,000 children
ir© now in the schools, whereas, a
:ountry of this^ize should, have at
east 80,000,000^Only 160,000 girls
_under instr^c&B
'
n ^ina is certainly being crippled j|
■hrough lack _of_gducation.

Tattle

us anybodj

may realise it,

or care, China is now in the midst
of a presidential
as that
been

election

election.
i.s,

tinie.s when

tragic

than

it

and

Farcical

there have

has been more

farcical, it is neverthe¬

less serious in its import, for out of
if may come almost anything,

even

' another upheaval such as China has
not had for at least a year.
For

some

weeks an

election

of

niember.s of parliament has been in
progress,
handful

In
of

that

even

election

educated

not
Chinese

has taken any interest, but the next
President of China is to

be elected

by those members some time within
the

next ten

! President

is

weeks.
to

I’or

the

new

be inaugurated

by

October 10.
The coming election has dominated
every other political consideration in
i’t'king for some w’eeks.
, the

principal underlying

; many
I cabals

of

those

that

acts

have

It lias been
motive for

of the
.so

Peking

thoroughly

I shocked foreigner and Chinese alike!
—the opium deal and the impondingl
resumption of the vice, tlio bartering
I tif the country'.s birthriglit to Japan
I in exchange for Japanese money, the
whole carnival of corruption be.sides
I which the worst of the Maucjiu <lava
I seem pure,

j

Perhaps No- Klcctioa At .All
Before

analysing the

forces

that

ection it may be

I iniporUiiit
may

not

I There
I for

I

to

point

he

any

out

that

election

the nation’s resources.
And Japan•lapan has bought an Eldoi'ado for
a song.
Of course, it is supporting
Tuan: he is its Aiiadin's lamp.
It
may be said
parenthetically that
Japan may also be giving some help |
to the other candidates, on the ex-1

there
at

all.

is a small element that, par'ly

sincere

reasons and

partly be-

cause It has nothing to gain by an

I election now. is seeking to have the
whole

thing

put

off,

One

cellent policy of getting a rein on
each, but its first choice is Tuan: of
all, he is the most pi'ofitable.

reason

given for this is that a large part of
the country

I

has

Tuan has, further, the support of
Tsao Ju-^lin, Minister of Finance.
Tsao is nominally of the Chiaotung
clique and a subordinate of Liang
Shih-yi, but actually he is building
up a strong force of (his own.
Tsao,
as everybody knows, has been the
middleman between Tokio jind Pe¬
king: the series of noxious loan deals
have been engineered through him,
with, the encoui*agement and Instigalion of Hsu
Shu-cheng.
Tsao has
long been recognised as completely
pro-Japanese, and his strength is
largely derived through that fact.
Such is Tuan’s strength.
It is also
his weakness.
For there is growing
throughout the country u distrust of
Tuan from the very fact of his obvious willingness to bind China with
Japanese ropes that may have a
•powerful reaction against him.
The
respect there once existed for Tuan
n.mong both foreigners and Chinese
is gone.
Always it has been re¬
cognised by everybody that intelli¬
gence was not one of his mai'ked
characteristics and that he has al¬
ways been
under the thumb
of
others.
But a rugged honesty and a
steadfast patriotism have been attri¬
buted to him—and his actions of the
last six months have belied that as¬
sumption.
Tuan' just
noiv seems
most likely to be • elected—and that
probably means Hsu Shu-cheng as
premier, Tsao Ju-lin as Minister of
Finance
and
Japan
as
absolute
master—but the growing tide against
him
may be strong 4nough
to
frighten even the Tuchun element,
which is not conspicuous for its

had nothing at all

lo do with the parliamentary ballot;
the

Southern

provinces will not be

represented at all and
vanced

center.?

I majority

of

I have ignored it.
Ireason

is

the

■ supporters
|will
jnd

like

those

of

A

in more ad¬
Shanghai

eligible

a

to vote

more important

possibility

that the

the losing candidates

I
I

refuse to recognise the winner
that

an

upWaval

wor.se

even

I than those we-have already had in
I the last few years may be threatenled.

In that case the issue may just

I be dodged and the election put off.

I
I
!

The campaign, if it may be digniI fied by that term, has resolved itself
into a contest of three candidates:
I President Feng Kuo-chang, Premier
I Tuan Chi-jui and Hsu Shih-chang.

I

I once premier under Yuan Shili-k.’ai.

The issues represented by the three
candidates are, fundamentally, the
desire of the adherents of each to
I share tho rich plunder of contemI porary government in Peking. There
I are, of course, some other differ¬
ences: Peng is supposed to be for
I compromise ^ith the South. Tuan
I for war to the-end. and the crushing
the South and Hsu against the
I militarists. But these 'are negligible
differences, because they would be
forgotten under any real stress.

courage.

Money To Decide Issue

IJang Backs Hsu Sliih-cliang-

Not only are the issues unimporI latit in the campaign; they will be
I equally so in determining the result.
I What will be the determining factor
[ is cash; it may not be an exaggera] lion to say that the race is a race
I between money-bags. And in each
I case the bag is deep. It can be auI thentically stated that at least one
[candidate sent $200,000 to Shanghai
for use in this region in pui'chasing
I votes for parliamentary candidates,
j '1 here is no doubt the others are
spending equally much.

1

I

So far as the strength of the three
can be gauged, Tuan Chijui seems at this time to be likeliest
to succeed.
For one thing, he has
Ithe support of the Tuchuns, the exItreme militarist element.
Strongest
|ef
these is Hsu
Shu-cheng, the
I stormy petrel of Peking (stormy ;|

I candidates

I
I

I

I petrel, in fact, evei^ywhere, except
within a hundred miles of a battle).

I

\
\
Tsao I-n —I

I In additden to H^u are Chang Tso-iin,
-Shm-ohunK.

rXfS oTihU

The

ngain.

.lav)anese
More important m
m Tuan's stvensthL
",an
Japanese.
Toklo has
support o£ the
p
since Tuan
,.lumped on Tuan^,
lt|
tir.st clashe ' .^.^lable nin-angementj
l,a-s bwn
P,
h It Tuan has ve-l
fur both._cost of patvnins|
lained pewei
'

If Tuan is defeated, the most likely
winner will be Hsu Shih-chang. Hsu's
strength
has just one foundation
Liang Shih-yi. The God of TVealth is
making a bid for return to power, for
if Hsu is president he will he premier
.•ind actual ruler.
Liang’s followers
.va.y they have one-third of the votes
of the parliamentarians.
And they
expect some support'fi'om Tsao Julin.
They say Tsao never committed
himself to any one man—except Tsao
Ju-lln—and that he will try to retain
I some hold on Liang's gratitude. .‘Uso
j Liang has just gdne South to fry to
get some support from the Southern
clement, which he has been
so
as■ .siduously wooing since his
pardon.
Whether he gets it is another question.
Liang is making his plea for Hsu
on the ground that
the
militarists
must be driven
from
power; that
Feng and Tuan are equally batl and
equally hopeless and that only a civil
<ifnciBj, without the entanglements of
ihe
robber-chieftain
Tuchuns,
can
. unite the country and keep it in peace.
•tt is true that Hsu Shih-chang
is
I notoriously a monarchist
and that
Uang w'as once exiled for hia attempt
to make Yuan Shih-k’ai emperoi*, and
I that there would be exquisite irony in
republican government headed by
ihem, but then Liang claims regenei-aI lion
and has made
his plea
for
I southern support on the gi*ound that
ho has seen the higher light. Maybe
has, and maybe he hasn't; nobody
knows but himself.
But there
aie
many in the Southern faction who say

I
I

J

I

that his argument is a good on^
1
Tuan and Peng are hopeless and
■
at the very extreme Hsu could n
i>e any worse.
And Liang has
.
his pledge that he has not been
up with the Japanese deals and oppo
ihetn.
Kctcr LCOSt OuillCC
Last, and least important, Is FengAs a Pi'esldent Feng has
not b^n
j what might be called *a howling
I success.
He has reaped the luu'vest
<if all his yeai-.s of trimtnlng. • of sitting
I on the fence, and he is weal^cr today
than he was
he succeeded Li
Yuan-hung.
He is malring a strong
bid foi* the support of the moderates
in the North and has sent emissaries
—and money—to the South, but the
reports of those in touch with the
I situation say he has not much chanc'"
I While it is true he has had no ac*iv
I part in the Japanese loans, he has
I made no effort to stop them, for the

I

reason
Tuan

that
do

he

is

anything

willing
that

to

let

will make

him unpopular. Tuan's downfall being
his desideratum maximmn in life. And
it is also true that he has been m,ixed
up

with the opium deal.

And there you have the situatiion
only as it exists today,' remember—in
this most farcical of all national elec- |
tions.

It is not, it may be observed,

i radiant
poor

situation;

one, it is true.

eventuality,

is

real peace, of a

the

the

choice

What,

is a

in any

likelihood of a

real effort

to unite

the country and to make some begin¬
ning

tow'ard

getting

it back

on

its

feet after its saturnalia of cliaos and
outlawy?

What about the future of

China?.Well, 7ms Cliina any
future?

Canton Christian College
Commencement Exercises
Canton.

June

20.—At_ the

Com¬

prizes,

awarded

on

Commencement

mencement exercises on June 20 the

Day were as follows;

Canton Christian College fpr the first

Chinese
Scholarship
Prize—Hoh
Hung-kam.
Elementary
Chinese
Scholarship
Prize—Chue Chi-kap.
Physical
Development
Prize—Wai

time in its history granted the degree
o£ Bachelor of Arts.

Dean Kenneth

Duncan conferred this

degree upon

Messrs. Chan Ting-hoi, Do Ka-plng
and Lei Yue-kim, “by the authority
vested in me by the Board
gents of the University

of

Re¬

of the State

of New York and by the Trustees of

Chaak-shaang.
Military Prize—^lieung Hing-ching.
Mrs. Ma Ying-plm-Student Campaign
- ..J’nise—FirstGirls' Depart¬
ment.
Girls’ School

the Canton Christian College.’’

Physical

In the academic procession were
over fifty professors and teachers of
the various schools of the Canton
Christian College, followed by the
three candidates for the Bachelor's

Weh-ping.
Department Prize—^Miss Cheuk Slnyuen.
Prizes were also given on Pound¬
ers’ Day to students in the Elemen¬
tary School and to Boy Scouts.
When the Honarable Wu Ting-fang,
rose to speak he was greeted with
great applause, and after making a
few pi'eliminary remarks
praising
the two student orations, he dealt in
a practical way with the political
situation in China today.
He ex¬
pressed the opinion that the Govern¬
ment should not be left in the hands
of military officers, but that men of
modern
education,
practical
ex¬
perience and high ideals should be
in control.
He Jlnnha^ised the ipiportance of tmma training up such
S hien ior leadership in order
that China too might take her place
among the democracies of the world.
, e insisted also that the training of
iy(ftini^ "ftumen ^hdU'13' receive as'
imust attention ad“ the '^rAirtirig'' of
otTng men, and said that he was glad
o see the girls dn the school taking
•art in the program and capturing
prizes.
His speech was much appre¬
ciated by the audience.
The climax was reached when each
senior had placed on his shoulders
the bachelor’s hood with its grey and
red lining and had handed to him his
diploma, conferring on him the de¬
gree of B. A.
The many friends of

degree and the twenty-four Fres’V
men who were to receive Junior
Certificates.
The solemn gowns with
with their gay-colored hoods, and
the long scholar’s gown of China, in¬
termingled. evidenced the aim of the
College to give to Chinese students
the best their own and the best from
other countries.
Just as the head of
the procession reached the door of
the Swasey Hall auditorium,
the
College Band burst forth with
a
march..
The program was as follows:
Mr. W. K. Chung, Vice-Presidentl
for Chinese affairs, presiding.
1. —Hymn
2. —Prayer, Rev- J. W. Creighton,
Ph. D.
3. —Music, College Band.
4. —Introductory Address, Mi*. W.

M.

Chung.
5. —Student English Oration, “How
Can a Nation Survive," Mr. Lo
Ka-<ping.
6. —Student Chinese Oration, "Real
Education," Mr. Chan Ting-hoi.
7. —^Presentation of Prizes.
8. —(Music, Girl Students.
9_Address,
Hon. Wu
Ting-fang,
IAj. D.
10.—ConferrFng of Degrees.

Development—Miss

Loh

THE TROUBLE W COREflJ
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HOW THE NATIVES liOOK UPON THEf
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BOUTj, Corea.—I have
taken a
run
from
China to Corea, and
it took me three days
to go from Tien-Tsin
to the harbor of Che¬
mulpo. I was ground¬
ed for a time on the
Pelho river, and had
a rough voyage over
the Yellow sea. but I
am now In the big¬
gest city of this won¬
derful kingdom, and
I am surrounded by the queerest sights
and the strangest people on the face of the
globe. I found the harbor of Chemulpo
filled with gunboats, and, after sailing up
the river Han, I was met about four miles
from the city with a chair from the AmerScan legation, which was carried by four
Coreans and which was guarded by sol¬
diers.
It was In this way I came into the city of
Seoul. I passed through the gates without
trouble, and I am now almost at home in
this Corean world. I have a most efficient
Interpreter, whom I call Gen. Pak. He
comes of one of the oldest families of this
country, and his grandfather was a big
magistrate. He has as much cheek as a
New York plumber, and he would make a
good newspaper reporter. Gen. Greathouse,
the American adviser to the king, has
loaned him to me during my stay. He is the
confidential Interpreter of the general, and
he will accompany me In my tour over CorHe is such an aristocratic looking man
that I always feel out of place when I ask
him to do anything for me. He is far bet¬
ter dressed than I am.
His brand new.
horsehair hat. I venture, cost $15, and this
Is tied on under his chin with ribbons of
hlack gros grain silk. He wears a gown of
the most delicate sky blue. This reaches

them alone and not come to the atl
*
his officials, there would have beej no
hellion against him. He sent, however, ms
troops out to punish them. The rebels defeated the troops, and the king asked the
Chinese for some soldiers to help him put
down the trouble. The Japanese also sent
soldiers, and this walled city of Seoul now
swarms with armed men. There are guards
everywhere.
The law against men going
out at night is strictly enforced, and any
one but a foreigner found wandering about
the streets is liable to arrest. The gates
are carefully guarded and the walls are

from his neck to his feet. It Is tied at the
waist with a purple silk cord, and the
sleeves of It have pockets In them so large
that they would hold a baby. He speaks
English well, and he Is an invaluable man
In these troublesome times. With him and a
couple of soldiers or kesoes, I feel quite
safe. I usually ride in a chair borne on
the shoulders of four men in uniform, while
the soldiers trot along at my side. 1 some¬
times think that Pak is ashamed of me. or
tliat he thinks he ought to be riding too.
He generally walks about ten feet in ad¬
vance or that much in the rear, and swings
himself along as though he were a gen¬
tleman of leisure. If there are any other
Corean nobles about I can't get him to
help the photographer or do any sort of
manual labor. This would be beneath him.
He is very particular about carrying any¬
thing,' and we have to take an extra coolie
along for this purpose,
I have also a Corean artist with me, and
Btrange as it may seem I am getting some
very fine pictures made of Corean types
and scenes by this man. ne paints as well
as sketches and Is considered the finest
artist of the kingdom. He is a noble and
It is hard to get him to do work quickly,
but his pictures are true to life, although
they seem strange to American eyes. He
sketched one of my soldiers for me to-day
and also made some pictures of the rebels
■who are making such a trouble here. He
gave me a picture of an official on his way
to the palace. I saw the fellow going past
the door and asked him to sketch him.
The official was dressed In a long green
gown with official boots of black cloth
peeping from under Its hem. He had a
great bellyband decorated with gold stick¬
ing out from his waist and his horse-hair
cap had huge wings fastened to its back,
personifying ears, and denoting that he
was always ready to listen to the com¬
mands of the king. He sat In a chair
upon a leopard skin, and two Corean coolies
In uniform took him along on the dead
run, while his servant ran by his side.
Beside him came one of the king’s officials,
possibly a general of the armv from the
country. He had amber beads around his
neck, a bow In one hand and a quiver of
arrows at his back, while other arrows
.were fastened to the crown of his hat. The
Coreans are good shots, and they still stick
to the bow and arrow, both for amusement
and to a certain
extent for war.
The
king’s troops are armed with modern guns,
but many of the rebels have hows and
not a few of them carried tridents.

1
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A COREAN OFFIOIAlj,

And this brings me to the rebellion. It Is
a mighty big story, and it is hard to handle
It in a newspaper letter. I am told by those!
closest to the king that the rebels did not|
intend to fight against his majesty at all.
They only took up arms to oust the officials!
of their provinces.. They have been terribly!
oppressed. Offices have been sold for years,
and of late years the prices of the offices
have gone up, and the tenure of office has
been shortened.
There is one man here
who has had this matter in charge who is
worth many millions of dollars today. He
was a poor man ten years ago, and his I
fortune has been made by squeezing. The
officials have had to pay so much for offices
that they have overtaxed the people to get
the money back, and they have oppressed
them ,to such an extent that starvation
Btared them la the face, ^ad the king let

I

I

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I

watched. The Japanese have a large camp t
at the pass of the mountains between here £
and the port of Chemulpo, andi every one is F
excited and alarmed as to the possibilities |
of a war, not only between the king and his <
rebellious subjects but between China and f
Japan. The Chinese and Japanese soldiers |j
^re by no means friendly to one another,
^and the Japanese are ready and anxious |
for a pretext to fight. The Coreans to a ^
large extent look upon the matter
great joke. They walk about In their fine I
white gowns, smoking pipes as long as f
themselves, and laughing under their big |
black hats at the queer figures which the |
Chinese and Japanese soldiers make. They |
go by thousands to the camp, and they do E
not seem to realize that the very existence |
of their government is threatened.
The I
king, however, understands it very well. |
He is terribly alarmed, and he counsels I
with his officials night after night under |
the electric lights of the palace. He does I
no work whatever in the daytime, and |
there is a rumor that he fears assassination i
and that he likes no dark corners in his t
palace. Kis troqps have shown themselves |
unable to cope with the rebels among his i
own people, to say nothing of the Chinese I
and Japanese.
They have been defeated I
several times, and they are greatly out- L
numbered by the forces of Japan and China p
which are now on Corean soil. The king s |
army consists, all told, of not more than |
eight thousand troops. Some of these are 1
well armed, and a number have
been I
trained by the American officers who came G
over here to organize the army. Of these I
all have left except Gen. William McE. Dye. F
who has been more of an instructor than a I
commander, but the officers are generally I
Corean, and they are not fit to fight the I
more experienced heads of
the
foreign |
troops.

I

_

In the meantime the king is under the
1 control of the Chinese, and all Information
! Which is S^eifC out here by the Coc^s is
dictated by the Chinese. Corea has claimed
to be independent for some time, but she
is really under China's thumb, and when
LI Hung Chang of the Chinese empire pulls
the string she is compelled to dance. I
can’t give In a few word3_jni^^e^on for

I
1

I
I
I
I
MIL CARPENTER AND GEN. PAK.
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this statement. I may write or it mter.
There Is no doubt, however, ot the tact.
The calling In ot the Chinese troops without asking the consent ot Japan, was con¬
trary to the terms ot the treaty which ex¬
ists between China and Japan. The Japanese. naturally, were angry. They have
large colonies at the port ot Chemulpo on
the Yellow sea, Gensan on the west coast,
Fusan on the south coast and here In Seoul as well. They own a great deal of
property, and they are the leading foreign
nation In Corea.
They will not permit
China to have this peninsula, and It is by
no means uncertain that there may not be
a war between China and Japan on Corean soil. This land has been the fighting
ground of these two nations In times past.
and if a war occurs now it will be the
bloodiest In Asiatic history. The Coreans
have a few gatling guns and some cannon.
The Japanese and Chinese can supply their
troops with all sorts of modern munitions
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of war. They have millions of dollars In- I
vested In war material, and the soldiers j
and marines are armed with the newest I
and latest inventions. As it Is now, it I
looks as If China would, in such a case, |
have the friendship and support of the I
king, but there is much dissatisfaction with I
the government here in Seoul, and the I
Japanese would not lack friends or fol- I
lowers. The king, In fact, can’t help him- 1
self, as regards China. He has borrowed I
money from the Chinese government and I
all of his customs receipts have been mort- I
gaged to pay the Interest on the debt. The I
king Is so much in debt and so hard pressed I
for money that whether a war occurs or |
not he Is bound to open up Corea to for¬
eigners.
He has a wonderful kingdom, I
filled with enormous resources, and it will I
pay American speculators to keep their I
eyes on the mining and railroad possibili¬
ties of this land.
Corea Is, perhaps, the least understood I
land in Asia, and it Is one of the most won- |
derful countries on the face of the globe.
I paid my first visit to It six years ago,
only a short time after It had been opened I
I up to the world. About fifteen years ago I
no foreigner could land on its coasts, and I
ahlp.wrecked sailors were forced to

the country, for fear they might carry I
news of it to the barbarous people of I
Europe and America. During my stay In I
It, I have traveled many miles over its I
mountains and valleys, and 1 expect to I
push my way. If possible, right through the I
Interior of the country to the west coast. I
I have visited many countries of the world, ^
but this is the queerest and the least I
known. There Is little information in the j
books of travel concerning it. There are 1
no guide books whatever. It is like no j
other country, and every day I bear new ]
and strange things about it and Its people.
It is going to be a very important country I
in the eyes of the world. Gen. Clarence I
Greathouse, the American adviser of the i
king, tells me that tlie land contains be- I
tween sixteen and twenty millions. This I
is about one-fourth of the population of I
the United States.
It is, in fact, more I
people than there are in Spain. It is half |
again os many as there are in Mexico,
and three times as many people as can be I
counted in the state of New York. These 1
people are scattered over a territory of I
about 80,000 square miles. Take your map |
of Asia. Look at the northern part of it,
and you will see the peninsula of Corea I
hanging down like a nose from the lower |
corner of Siberia and the Chinese province |
of Manchuria. This peninsula Is of about I
the same shape as Florida or Italy, and it I
has something like the area of the latter |
country. It is between 400 or 600 miles I
long, and from Its extreme north to the I
southern coasts the distance is about the 1
same as that between Cleveland and New I
York. At no place Is it much wider than I
between New York and Washington. The fl
sea surrounding it is peppered with rocky f
inlands, and its lower coasts are only a |
day's sail from Japan.
Whatever be the outcome of this trouble
with Japan and China it is bound to result
in the opening up of this country, and the
character of the land and its resources
will be matters of interest. I have traveled
over much of Corea and I have asked ques¬
tions about all parts of It. It is made up
of mountains and valleys.
There are a
few large plains, but the valleys are as fat
as the low lands of the Nile, and the moun¬
tains are filled with all sorts of minerals.
The gold mines of Corea turn out from
two to three million dollars’ worth of dust
and nuggets every year, and practically
nothing but placer mining Is done. All of
the gold belongs to the king, and I hear it
whispered that his majesty has a great
quantity of bullion stored away in his
palaces. Not long ago it was a necessity
that some money be raised at once to
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complete the electric plant which is now
being put into the palace, and there was
practically nothing in the treasury.
Forty-seven thousand dollars had to be
gotten, or the work coUld not go on. The
king was especially anxious that there
should be no delay, and he sent to Mr.
Power, the American, who has charge of
the electric lighting, two boxes of gold dust
and nuggets. These came from the palace
to Mr. Power’s house, the distance of at
least a mile, without a guard, and it is a
question whether the porters who carried
I ;hem knew what they were bringing. The
gold was packed in pine boxes, and these
were hung upon a pole which rested on the
shoulders of the two men who carried them.
The only man who went with them was the
Corean interpreter of Mr. Power.
They
were opened when they reached the house
and found packed full of gold dust and
nuggets. The nuggets were of all shapes
and sizes from that of the head of a pin to I
lumps as big as your flst.There were two i
lumps of solid gold of this size and another I
was as thick as the palm of a man's hand I
and of about the same shape. It was of I
such a nature that it could not have been |
rolled far by the water, and It must have'
been found very near the site of the original
lode. This gold was sent by Mr. Power to
the mint at Osaka, Japan. There was 17S
pounds of It, and it assayed eighty-seven
per cent gold and about 10 per cent silver.
It was sold to the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank|for $47,000, and the money was applied
to thj i#art payment of the electrical maichlneW jwhlch is now supplying his majesty
with Irfht. There Is little doubt but that
the maintains of north Corea are full of
J gold, and a great deal more is probably
II gotten than is generally supposed. The Co¬
rean citizen has no security of property,
and the possession of money always brings
the officials down upon him and they suck
at his vitals till the money is squeezed out
of him. Every now and then a native will
come Into the establishment of an Ameri¬
can firm at Chemulpo and will pay for what
he wants with gold dust which he takes out
of a pipe stem or from a belt which he has
bound about his body under his clothes.
Often men want to turn the gold Into Co¬
rean cash, and it is by no means safe for
them to have it found upon them. The
mines are worked under a superintendent,
who probably gets a big slice of the output.
By the aid of modern mining machinery
there la no telling what they will produce.
At present not even blasting powder is
used to get at the quartz, and the rock Is
broken by building a fire against it, and
then when it has become hot, water is
ij thrown upon it, and this cracks the quartz.
Such bits as can be gotten out are laid on
a flat stone and big round rocks are rolled
over them again and again to crush them,
and at least 50 per cent of the gold is lost.
There are no pumps, no quicksilver and no
chemicals. Such of the gold as Is gotten
comes from washing the sand and crushed
rock with water in hand pans, and In the
winter the rock is crushed and boiled to
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free it of gold.
■
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There are large copper mines in different
parts of Corea and a great deal of this Is
dug out, smelted and used In the manufa^

ture of brass ware. Brass Is more used
perhaps than any other metal. The eating'
utensils, including dishes, spoons and chop
sticks, are made of it, and all of the wash¬
basins of the country are of this material.
The quality of the brass is superior to
that which I have seen in any other part of
the world. It takes a polish like gold, and it
is wonderfully bright and pure. None of
the copper Is, I believe, exported, and the
Is true of the coal. The Corean. coal

^
■

mines, which lie near the big city of Ping
Yan, about 100 miles north of Seoul, so Dr.
Appenzeller, one of the best posted mission¬
aries of the country, tells me, are rather
coal quarries than shafts. The coal Is dug
from the top of the ground, and It is taken
out at the minimum of expense. It Is a
fine anthracite, and It would bring right
here In the capital from $10 to $12 a ton. A
big trade could be carried on in it to the
different parts of China and the east. As it
is, Japan sells millions of dollars' worth of
coal every year, and the mines which I
visited last month In north China were dis¬
posing of from 1,700 to 2.000 tons of coal a
day.
The coal that comes to Seoul, how¬
ever, goes chiefly to the palace, and the
mines await practical men to turn their
dusky lumps Into veritable ^lack diamonds.

years in Corea, and whoTs •»
chief partner of the American firm now
doing business here, was called from New
York to Seoul to see the king about the
matter.
He was a thoroughly responsible
man In every respect, and he had at his
back some millions of American capital. He
came to Seoul, and after a time got the
promise of such concessions as would have
given him the exclusive right to build rail¬
roads over the country, to have opened up
the gold mines and to have engaged In
schemes for the general development of
Corea. The papers were all ready to be
signed and the American left the palace
with the assurance that the next day all
would be settled and be could begin work
at once. During the night, however, either
through the Chinese or some other in¬
fluence, the king’s mind was changed, and a
message was sent to the American legation
that his majesty had decided to grant no
concessions at present and that Mr. Morse
was at liberty to leave as soon as he chose.
As to just how this change came about no
one knows, but China probably had her fin¬
gers In the pie. It is said that one of the
foreigners connected with the court de¬
manded that he be p'Sfd a big percentage of
the profits of the scheme for the Influence
which he cVlme'i to have exerted in get¬
ting the king to accede to It. This was re¬
fused, and he probably got his revenge
through the Chinese. In all this trouble
which is going on in Corea it must be re¬
membered that the Chinese are the ene¬
mies of progress. They are not the true
friends of the Corean people. They have
the upper hand and they are doing all they
can to keep the country back. The falling
through of this scheme was a very unfor¬
tunate thing for Corea. Had the papers been
signed both the king and the American
capitalists would now be on the road to
wealth. The people would have had a large
amount of their taxes remitted, for the
king’s treasury would have been full and
there would have been no rebellion. As it
is now, no one can tell what will happen,
but sooner or later this land wiU be one of
the most prosperous on the globe.
FRANK G. CARPENTER.

T{1E CUpiTai OF COREfi.
I A WONDERPUIi CITY INHABITED BY
STQANGI^pPEOPLE.

QUAINT CUSTOMS REGUUATE THEIR
COMING AND GOING.

-A
trnic WAliliS

OP SEOUL AND THEIR

IRON-CLAD DOORS.
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Agriculturally considered the country is
very rich. Not one-twentieth of it is culti¬
vated, and the fact that the officials take
the greater part of the crops removes all
Incentive to work, and the people farm only
enough to keep them alive.
Almost any¬
thing that can be raised In the United
States can be raised here, and rice is grown
side by side with wheat and barley. There
is plenty of good grazing land, and the cat¬
tle are very fine and form the beasts of
burden of the country. I don’t think the
people are naturally lazy. They are strong
and well meaning. They have a fair idea
of justice and right and their civilization
is by no means a barbarous one. With se¬
curity of property and incentive to work
they could easily be taught to accumulate
money, and if the foreigners are allowed to
take hold of the mines and build railroads!
Corea will in a shoijt time approximaU|
Japan In Us progress. It has been several,
times on the verge of giving concessions
to foreigners, and only a short time ago
the king had agreed to such a proposition.
An
Mr. James R. Morse, who

Rnconntcr With a Gate-KeeperThe Corean Women.

WANT to give you
some idea of Seoul,
the capital of Corea.
It is the center of the
war trouble between
China and Japan. A
battle may be fought
in it any day and the
firing would wipe Its
thatched huts from
the face of the earth.
It lies in a basin in
the mountains and it
Is perhaps the most
beautifully
located
capital on the face of
the globe. It is only
twenty-six miles from
■fhp sea, and

connected 'VN'lth
the
port of Chemulpo by
a poor wagon road, which climbs up the
hills and over the mountains to get to it.
The sluggish Han river flows within three
miles of it, and it was up this river that I
rode in a little steam tug to a lan^ng
place not far from the spot on which Kim
Ok Kiun’s dead body was cut into six
pieces some months ago.
But first take a look at Corea’s chief sea¬
port.
Chemulpo is the place at which Seoul gets
all its provisions.
It is now the liveliest
little city of Asia.
There are something
like two-score gunboats in its harbor, and
the Japanese have all told twenty-eight
gunboats and transports there. The harbor
Is large and land-locked by Islands.
The
tide has an enormous rise and fall, often
as high as thirty feet, and boats which
get close to the town are left on the mud
when the tide goes out.
Chemulpo lies
right on the edge of the sea, with great
hills rising behind It, and on one of these
still stands the house where Admiral Shufeldt met the Corean commissioners in 1882
and made the treaty which opened Corea
to the civilized world. Since then Chemulpo
has grown to be quite a city, and it looks
more like a slice of Japan than Corea. It
has 2.500 Japanese and 3,500 Corean popula¬
tion.
There are less than a thousand
Chinese, four Americans, sixteen Germans,
and five Englishmen in it. The only Ameri¬
can business firm in Corea is located in
Chemulpo, and this is, I think, now closed
on account of the war. It has been about
decided to regard Chemulpo as neutral
ground, and this will prevent its being fired
upon by either party. Were it otherwise,
a single gunboat could shell it out of ex¬
istence, as its harbor is open and improtected.
A great part of the
n Corean
between the uppi
stones. It may be wiped out ^ existence.
If so, the most curious city on the face of
the globe will pass away. I visited it six
years ago, and my visit of the present year
included more than a month of hard work.
I have spent days in wandering through
Its streets. I have been inside of its pris¬
ons, and have walked through its palaces.
I have talked with all classes and have
seen all sorts of new things at every turn.
There are no guide books of Asia. You
will not find accurate descriptions of Seoul
in any books of travel. The tourist who
comes here without introductions could
not find a lodging place. There are no ho¬
tels,
and I am indebted to my friends
among the missionaries, among the diplo¬
mats, and with some of the high Coreans
for my entertainment through these many
days. I despair of giving you an accurate
Idea of the Corean capital, it is so different
from any other city on the face of the
globe. It Is such a mass of the beautiful
and the ugly, of civilization and barbarism,
of the old and the new, that I don't know
how to describe It. Take its situation. It
lies in a great basin surrounded by moun¬
tains, which In some places are as rugged
as the wildest peaks of the Rockies, and
which in others have all the beautiful ver¬
dure of the Alleghanles or the Catskills.

^wltha spring much like that ofapadlocK/
and it takes a hammer to put them to-
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gether.
When I lifted the lock the gatekeeper
with horror warned me to let it alone. He
pointed to my neck and drew his finger
rapidly around his own in order to let me
■ know that I was in danger of losing my^
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CORBAN WATER CARRIER.
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The tops of these mountains often rest In the
clouds, and masses of vapor hang in their ■
recesses above the green plain upon which I
the city Is buHt.
They change in their I
lUes with every change of the heavens, |
md they give Seoul a setting more gorgelus than jewels.
The basin below is just about large I
enough to contain the town, and a great I
jray wall from thirty to forty feet high I
•uns along the sides of these hills, bound- I
ng the basin and mounting here and there I
almost to the tops of the lower mountains, f
[t scales one hill of at least 1,000 feet in |
light, and this wall incloses the whole city. F
[t was built in nine months by an army of I
!00,00o workmen, about 600 years ago, and it I
,s a piece of solid masonry, consisting of I
two thick walls of granite packed down in I
the middle with earth and stones. Its top 1
is so wide that two carriages could easily I
be driven about it, and it has, on the side |
facing the country, a crenellated battle¬
ment, with holes large enough for Its defenders to shoot through with
arrows.
There are no cannon upon it, and it will jj
be no means of defense against the batter¬
ies of the Chinese of the Japs In the pres¬
ent struggle. Its only use in late years I
has been to keep out the timers and leop- I
ards. This wall is more than six miles in I
length. It Is pierced by eight gates, the j

king over night, is not brought oacn irom
the palace till the morning- It Is a massive
bar of iron, and It takes a sledge hammer
to drive it Into the lock. Similar locks are
on the gates to the wall which incloses the
palace of the king, and on each of the

arches of which are as beautifully laid and
cut as those of any stone work you will
find in the United States. Each of these
great arches has a curved roof of black
tiles. This rests upon carved wooden pil¬
lars, which rise above the toph of the walls I
and which
form watch-towers
for the I
soldiers. Over the great south gate, thej
main entrance to the capital, there are twoj
such roofs, one above the other, which ar»J
guarded at their corners by miniature de P
mons of porcelain, who seem to be crawling!
alcng the edges of the structure. It woulcT
not take much more than a gatling gun tol
batter down the heavy doors by which I
these arches are closed. These doors are I
bigger than those of any barn in our coun- I
try- They are swung on pivots made by I
pins fitting into the masonry at the top and^
the bottom. They are sheathed with plat^j
of iron riveted on with big bolts, and untitl
now the common Coreans have believed^
them a defense against the enemy. They I
have as much ceremony connected with I
them as other nations have with their I
forts, and there are officers in charge of I
them who would lose their heads If they |
failed in their duty. Every night just at
sundown these gates are closed, and they [j
are not opened again until 4 in the morning.
The signal of their closing and opening is 11
the ringing of a massive bell In the exact U
center of the city. After this those who are I
in cannot get out, and those who are out- j
side cannot get in.
The greatest care is taken of the keys to I
these gates. The locks close with a spring jJ
and.the keys are kept in the king's palac^j
except at the time that they are
the gates. The locks themselves are guard-"?
ed all day at the palace and are only
brought to the gates a short time before
closing the city. I wish I could show you |
one of these locks. Each gate has two of
them and they are each as heavy as a lO-J
year-old boy. It is all that one man canl
do to carry them from one part of the city |
to the other, and when I tried to lift one I J
found my back strained. They are of Iron j
and made in the shape of a box, two feet I
wide and at least a foot thick. They lock|

I

the lock joined chains made of links of U
wrought iron, the rings being as thick as I
your thumb.
It was Just after this that the hour tor
closlns the gates of the city approached. I
waited and watched. First two men came
from the gate house and sang opt in Corean
the words that the gates were closing and
the time was short. Their voices were as
shrill as those of an Iman of a Moham¬
medan mosque when he calls out the hour
of prayer from the minarets, and they held
on to their final tones lor the space of
twelve seconds hy my watch.
As they
cried there was a grand rush for the gates.
Hundreds of men in black hats and white
gowns ran ghost-like through the darkness.
Bare-headed coolies dragged great bulloclts
with packs on their back through the doors,
and porters by the scores, loaded down
with all sorts of wares, came stumbling
along. There were coolies hearing closed
boxes
in which were their mistresses.
There were officials on horseback and
nobles on foot, all pushing and shambling
to get in before the gates closed.
As I
watched the big bell pealed out its knell,
and the two men grasped the great doors
and pulled them together with a bang. It
took the strength of both to move each one
of them, and the gates locked with a
soring. The key, which remamsjvl^the
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eight gates of the city.
Inside this great wall, within this setting I
of mountains, lies the city of Seoul. It is a |
town bigger than Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Louisville, Washington, Buffalo, or Detroit.
It contains more than 300,000 people, and it I
has scarcely a house that is more than one I
story high. It Is a city of wide streets I
and narrow, winding alleys. It is a city |
of thatched huts and tiled one-story build- I
Ings. On <y\e side of it are the palaees of |
the king. They cover an area as large as |
that of a thousand-acre farm, and they are I
massive one-story buildings surrounded by I
great walls and laid out with all the regu- J
larlty of a city. As you stand on the walls I
of Seoul and look over this medley of build¬
ings. your first impression is that you are I
in the midst of a vast hayfleld, interspersed |
here and there with tiled barns, and the j
three biggest streets that cut through these I
myriad haycocks look like a road through I
the fields.
You note the shape of the I
thatched houses. They are all formed like j
horseshoes with the heel of the shoe rest- I
ing on the street. The roofs are tied on j
with strings, and the thatch has grown old. I
and under the soft light of the setting sun I
it assumes the rich color of brown plush, J
and there is a velvety softness to the whole.
As you look closer, you see that the city is f
divided up into streets, and that these nar¬
row and widen and twist and turn, without I
regularity or order. One part of the city is
made almost entirely of tiled buildings.
These are the homes of the swells, and I
over there not far from the gate above one 1
such building you see on the top of a staff j
the American flag. That is the establishment of our legation to Corea, and the cozy ^
little compounds about It are the residences j
of the missionaries and of the other for¬
eigners who reside In Seoul.

SEOUL, THE C.AII

head. I still 'held it and he rushed toward
T..a
hP-..TOQUld seize It
wi^el
hands. as
As he
came up
I dropped
hands,
nv uauie
up *
— It
-- on i.
■
stones. It clattered and I stooped over and ■
tried to raise it again. As I did so, I stood K
it on end and the rod of iron which was B
partially thrust into the iron box rested on|
the ground. The Coreans gatekeeper’s face B
became ashy. He grabbed the lock from I
me, and as he did so I could see the re^on I
for his fear. The rod on which the
rested on the ground formed the means of I
locking it. and had I pushed down upon it I
the spring would have caught.
He would I
have been unable to lock the gate that I
night without going to the palace to get the ■
key and might have lost his head for his 1
carelessness.
My Interpreter showed me I
the trouble and he told me that the king |
I would surely punish the man if he knew V
' that the lock had been out of his posses- I
Sion. I then went to the gate and looked I
at the chimsy fastening into which this I
lock went. The bar which I have spoken I
of was as big as an old-fashioned poker and B
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Come down now and take a walk with
me through the city. There are no pavements on the streets and you look in vain
for gas lamps or the signs of an electric
light. This city of 300.000 people is entirely
without sanitary arrangements. There are
no waterworks, except the Corean water
1 carrier, who. with a pole across his back.
takes up the whole sidewalk as he carries
two buckets of water along with him
I through the streets. The clouds are left
H to do the sprinkling of the highways, save
where here and there a householder takes
a dipper and ladles out the sewer fluid to
lay the dust. All the slops of each house
run Into ditches along the sidewalk. Mixed
with the smell from the sewage Is the
i smoke. This comes out of chimneys about
two feet above the ground, which jut out
• from the walls of the houses Into the
Istreets. Fit a stovepipe it^o your house at
Ba parallel with
of the porch
land you have the average Corean chimney.
A At certain hours of the morning and evening each of these chimneys vomits forth
I the smoke of the straw which the people
use for the fires for their cooking and the
air becomes blue. The doors to the houses
along the street are more like those of a
M stable or barn than the entrances to resiI dences. They are very rude and in the botI tom of each is cut a hole for the dog. Such
doors as are open give no Insight to the
homes of the people, and I was In Seoul for
I some time before I knew that these doors
facing the street were merely the entrance
gates to large compounds or yards in
which were very comfortable buildings. I
thought that the nobles lived In these
thatched huts. They are in reality only
the quarters of the servants, and the homes
of the better classes contain many rooms
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Pun
veil hangs o'er their cheeks, and the
maidens of Hlndostan trot along with bare
legs, while
they pull thin white cotton
gowns around their eyes, priding them¬
selves upon their bracelet-covered arras and
the anklets, which reach half-way to their
knees. These Corean girls are mere bun¬
dles of clothes. Their feet in their wadded
I stockings look as fat as those of an eleI phant, and their skirts and their drawers
I hang in great folds. I happened to rub
I against one as I passed her on the streets
I of the city. She looked angrily at me out
I of the tail of her eye, and fled like a deer.
As she ran I noted a gorgeous man clad
I in a red dress and a little hat of white
I straw, which sat on the top of his head.
I looking at me. He had a fan In his hand,
I and he glowered fiercely upon me. I asked
I Gen. Pak who he was, and he told me he
I was a servant of the palace, and that he
I did not know but that he was related to th6
P girl whom I had insulted by touching her.
piTAL OF COREA.

and are in some cases almost as well fitted |
tor comfort as _^ose
our own. These !
houses along the street^^ave no windows
to speak of. There ara under the roof
little openings about a foot square. These
are filled with lattice and backed with pa¬
per. They permit the light to come in, but
you cannot see through them. Here and
there I noted a little eyehole of glass as
big around as a red cent, and as I go
through the streets I find now and then a
liquid black ball surrounded by the creafncolored buttonhole which forms the eye¬
lids of a Corean maiden, looking out.
I am human enough to want to study the
women of every country I visit. I found
this very hard in Seoul. The girls on the
streets wear shawls wrapped around their
heads, and only an eye peeps out through
the folds. In India and Egypt the women
are secluded, but when they go on the
street, if their faces are covered, they think
they are modest enough.
The fair girls of Cairo care not that their
dresses are open at the neck, if the black

We looked at each other for some time,
and he Jabbered at Pak In Corean. He was
dressed more gorgeously than Solomon In
his glory. He looked as though he came
out of a bandbox. He was, however, only
one of a thousand strange characters that
you may see any day on the streets of
Seoul. There are no stranger people on the
face of the globe. A masquerade of the na¬
tions could not furnish more strange cos¬
tumes, and in going through Seoul you rub
your eyes again and again to find whether
you are dreaming or waking. The kingdom
of Corea is made up of. many classes of
people, and each has Its costume.
There
are hundreds of officials connected with
the palace, each of whom wears a different
dress.
The nobles strut about In all sorts of
gowns, with their retainers in all sorts of
liveries, and you are all the while appar¬
ently looking into a great kaleidoscope of
almond-eyed humanity which changes in
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country. They were dressed in
Kowns. They parted their hair In
braid |
.w
their backs with neat
mue ribbons. One or twice I smirked and |
smiled, but l. could 'et no smiles in ren, and,-I know now that these little girls I
were no girls at all, but merely young boys,
Who, not being married, have to wear their
their backs.
After they are I
ve
ed they will put on hats and wrap
their hair up on the tops of their heads in
a waterfall. All of the men of Corea wear!
waterfalls or topknots.
These are just
about as big as the fist of a baby, and they
rest on the crown of the head. They wear I
gorgeous hats,, and they are, I believe, the!
best dressed men In the world. Their cus-l
toms are as queer as thelf'^dress. and they!
both fit so closely together that I will write!
of the two in the future.
"
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FRANK G. CARPENTER.

IvouKA ~ iTie Done ot oolUHiition
Lweeii Cliiiia iin>l Japan is ahoiif. the -''ize
ot Italy. Because of it.s e.Kclusivoue.ss it
has been called the ‘‘Hei’iiiit Nation.
It was nut until 1884 that a resident mis-

sioiiarv found a home in Korea.
1 ne
liospitahs are the avoqnes to briiif^ Cnrist
to the Koreans. The government and the
people recognize their value. The Japan¬
ese victories have strengthened the mis¬
sion cause. Dr. Avison of the I’resbyterian Mission in Se-iul was compelled to
resign Ins position in the government
hospital by suhordinale Korean otTicials.

I

The Korean Goveriunent, upon the j
most favorable terms, Ims requested ium
to resimie his position and he has taken
•diarge of the hospital telling stronger in
his po>i’ion tliaii before.
In the midst of war one of the mission¬
aries writes: “Onr Work goes on much
as usual; t-e little church strengthens
under tribulation
The dictionary and
translalioii work steadily progresses." It
is seldom Mr. Gale does not spend troni (5
a. m to 4 p 111 in his study. ‘‘We have
no earthly prof.eciion. no Consul noi gut,boat, and food has grown alarmingly
scaice and expensive.’
Jai'.vn.
As a naiimi, Japan is a child ot j
the nineleeinli centuiy
'I'he progre.ss of j
fill i.-’ianity in Japan is one «>f tbe marvels
of rnodeiTi clinrch history. Tiie first live
years of t'liiiliful cliiisliaii struggle | re¬
duced one convert. In 1 72 was organ
ized the first evangitical ehnreh ol eleven j
ineniher'. .Now there are 3ijo churches
with a membership of do,034. In ISD3731 were adiiiitietl into the church. In
ISOl Japan conti'ilm'ed t^oO.OilO. To-day I
in Tokyo a iialive preacher tells boldly of |

THE GREAT GATE TO SEOUL,

«'HB GLOWERED AT MB.'*

colors and costumes at every turn of the
barrel. There are different costumes for
all positions in life, and every man wears a
dozen different kinds of dress during a
year. If he goes to a wedding he has his
own outfit, and if he goes to his relative’s
funeral he must put on the garb of the
mourner. Death gives more work to the
tailors than weddings, and the mourners
of Corea wear long yellow gowns, with
hats as big as umbrellas above them. You
can tell something about the position of a
man by the size of his sleeve, and there Is
> place where a hat means so much as in
Corea. For a long time 1 feasted my eyes

his love for Christ; in 18G8 his father wn
assassinated because of Ids love for thi
same Christ.
Mr. MofTeit’s house in Korea is ocen
pied by tw ) eliristiari Japanese soldier
will) daily pray for the blessing of God (o
Korea. The Japanese army protects tin
missions tlironghoiit Korea. Has not tin
bread cast upon the waters returned ?

,

eountenaiice^ni^iiqiiu^^^^^^^^^^^®

numerable k'nds to propitiale demons, the

COREA,

(

what that nlean^?■‘

one standard of appeal is “what saith Con
Ipooja?”—(Confiicins).

The Country'and its People.

they are not only

‘•Yes.’’

In this leviticiis

told how to

spirils!"

approach

That

What is it'i'

drum

“Evil

liesMiig'/

spiMt^I

evil

Well what about evil spiiiK'/

•‘WiMsldp! Woishipl” What for“Tneie
demons hy sacrifice, but liow to eat, how
to dress, (Coreans wear

is a

tlie nncioiit Chi¬

I how to turn the body and

I

even

how

sick man—sickiie.'vs

man."

nese dress after Confucius,) liow to walk.

lias

entered

‘ To jileiise the evil spirits"

to

a

What do they liejit the drum for'/

what then?

Well

if

so,

“f^iek man gets well."

plant the foot on the ground.
'I’lie sound of this drum
No man could

ever

do

a

day’s

according

to

the

seldom

censes

work
in any

I dressed

directions

part of the

peidiisuhi;

day

ami

of
night, sjiriiig. summer, auiiimu and winter

I Confucius.

I

Take the walk

a

couiHry

one is coiisianily rendmled that there

are

sorrowful, weary, heavy, laden hearts not

cider

wishing to part with loved ones, and fear¬

mill, to say nothing of the dignified man-

ful hearts around which is galheiing
ner in winch the foot is to be placed
It is a

moral

euetn

impossibility

for a Corean nobieiiian to earn his

bread

I by the swenn of his brow and live up
the Confuciau standard of

the

on
blackness of despair as the awful

I the ground.

I

manner

of Miming around by a slow and measured

I tiine, like the power of

I
I

and

to

etixnetle, and

therefore llie good wife of ‘.his noble man
I earn.'! her bread and Ids loo.

He is usually

wortli about as much as Ids wife can mjike
taking in washing, and often has no more
delicacies for Ids table than the roots and
weeds she can gather off ihe

mountains.

The coolie or burden bearer, called
Corea a sano nom (low

fellow,)

on

in
the

other hand, is obliged to walk ofi‘ with

a

burden on Ids back that would stagger an
o.v.
Tins NORT>F. MAN.
[OonclU'led from NoveinlnM'.l

of the Orient.

born ill the densest heallu-ni'm, reared in
the slrictest sense a devil worshipper,
taught to sacrifice to demons for the ben¬
parents.

the idea, being a

So

genius,

he formed

of

to

load

to
llie grealer part

He was a native of Cliiiia,

efit of deceased

In

a

ing aoponiit will umJei'.-^tiimUoino'vliat iho

loiul

the spring of 1890 while on
Fnsnu I met

Tlie rfiider liiiviug followed llie forego¬

rt-liilion of Confucius to

I have known them to carry a

on their racks weighing 450 pounds.

of

the

two
paper

cafiital

coolies

each carrying

made

near

Seoul.

:

woiilil weigh fully

I

ami ihoy were currying it
MAiiKKT.

a journey

tliree

Fusan

Each

load

hundred pounds
3G0 mii.ks

to

These are the “ooinmon people"

who when Jesus was on earth, In-aril him
gladly.

The efforts of the Corean Itiner-

writing
TUB DUU.M BEATINO.

‘■Leviticus" for the guidance of his coun¬
trymen in performing the duties of “An¬

of

cestral

that

Worship,"

or,

strictly

speaking,

death

approache.s

the

them.

might

be

to

leave

by

'I’lins

two and a iialf times

his writings

“The

Canada—might at least, hear

are

coininonly

called

means

Wt»rship. as

their

life IS one constant superstitious dreiul
deiiiMiis,

and

worship by

tlierefore
sacrifice

one

and

I

1

millions,

population

of I

that loving

Do wettKAi,-

VAK that only Jesus can rest them ?

Have

we ever sat down and deliheratciy

meili-

tated on the awful magnitude of the work

of

entrusted to us by him who coimii-il

of constant

eff irts of

iln^

weary and I will rest you."

cus of the Orient and Lite Bible of Corea.

all queslioMS of demon

incan.s these perishing

if

invitation “Come unto me all ye tliat are

Conruciiin Classics,'' and form the Leviti¬

In all qnesiions of living, wliich

One wishes
multiplied

the spirits of the anccs ors in pence

propitiating demons by saeri ice

any

voice

not

I
I

his own life dear—he so loved these per¬

in¬

ishing ones?

if not. then will you not de-

liberately do so now dear reader?
will you not say

afier [iruyerfully

tating on

eight humlreil

these

who have never yet

heard

your

And

I
I

medi¬

million.s
f.ord'sl

name, much less how he would gladly rest!
them—will

you

not

say

to liim

what would’st thou have ME
Tlie Corean Itinerant.
“a la cohkknk.’’
ant

Mission

will

be

directed

speoiaily

towards this elas.-!.
hiding id mg through the country
H-ne" the Mapoo
panics each horse)

tnimi

who

never having

seen

\\ esierner before, sudileidy lookeil
niy

face,

e.xldbiting

his

good

“a lu

iwcoiii-

up

a
in

miMired

to

“LordI
do?'—|

COREA'S MILITARY SYSTEM.
A.

S-V-Izr. STASIHSG
.4.Vi> A
VAST UnSKltYE O.Y VAJ'Elt.

So Fortu.C'jinnon.orCavalry—'• Pooh Ball»
C'oniiniinitcrs ol* Stattou.H—C'o^viii-<l].v, Va>
trained Ssoldters—Ban-nek I.tTQ at Sieoul.
People tvatrliinff tho it-centcvcms in Corea
were wandering all the while why the Corean
King applied to China for protection against tho
rebels instead of relying upon liis own nrmj'.
“Is there anv nrmv at all in Corea?” was the
question most frequently nddrci^ed tomosinejo
j my return from the land of the morning dawn
I Bomc weeks ago. How could, iho mere handful
I of .fapnneso 'bo permitted to disembark nt ChcI mulpo. proceed to tJio capital, eater the King’s
palace, and make him virtually a prisoner? I
witnesseil nil tho movements of the Japanese.
[ Ko resistivneo whatever was offered, and only
nt the storming of the royal pelaco a few shots
woro exchanged with tho Coreiun sruard?
I,. j_
,1 .1
V. ,
• , .
.
l)iirin„ all Ibat time about eight thousand
[ Corean soldiers, well armed wiHIi breechloaders
and well drilled ny American officers werestaI.
1 . f
1
1
.
.
t.oned at ..eoul, ovei fifteen htoiared of them
were quartered at the royal ynlace, and tho
I official lists of Iho Coranii Minlstra- of tVor musI ter over one million and a ipiarterof fighting
j men! Tho entiro army of .lapan on war I
J fooling doe.? not possess more ftlian one-sixth of 1
H’fhls niimSer. nod during the month of July onl*^ f
" ten thousand of them had been sent to Corea. |
^ Where was the Corean army "?
Looking more closely into inilitnry maltersat
Seoul, I discovered some facts, as curious as
they are entertaining. There con'be no doubt as
to the great number of Corean soldiers, for I
have seen tho bulky army lists nxyself, and the
number of names they contained could not fall
short very much of the million and a quarter
stated above. However, the mystery was soon
explained to me. As in Germany or France,
rverj' able-bodied man between tho ages of sev¬
enteen and fifty is suppo-sed to serve his country
s a soldier, yet not more than one inn hundred T
I had ever handled a gun. or done any military j
service.
IJke everything else in thl.s paraddse of,cor¬
ruption. the army seems to exist only in order to |
enrich a few officials, relatives, friends, or sup-1
porter.? of tho noble families in power.
year the army list? are being reviaed in every I
place of tho kingdom down to the smallest ham- f
But corruption has gone so far that the of-1
ficors in charge of tho enlistment sometimes
imhlicly state the amount of bribes for which
names of recruits will ho omitted from the lists. [
The bribe is exceedingly modest, a few hundred
•’cash.” equal to a few dimes of American
■ money, is all that is wanted, and naturally
^everybody having tho disposal of such an
hamount gladly avails himself of the opportunity
I to get rid of his military duties.
Ill this simple and effective iray the officials In
charge eci’apo a few dollars together; thousands
and iliousands of names aro omitted from the
lists and they would dwindle do%\'n to nothing
in a few years. A plausible number, howc
must be submitted to tho Government, and in |
order to arrive at that fictitious names are t
tered and members of families kept on the lists |
that have been dead and gone for generations |
passed:
in reality the only Corean soldiers deserving |
I this name are the 8.000 men stationed at tho I
caiiitai, A few hundred more are doing service |
in thedifTerent provinces; some aro tho imme¬
diate escort of provincial Governors; others ai-o |
in charge of the military establishments, nrsennl.s, and fortre-sses, but they aro mostly os cor¬
rupt and incapable as the civil authorities. Tho I
arsenals and depots are empty, all the guns and I
uuiterfal in general have been sold long I
I ago, aud the fortresses Ihavovisltedaronothlioap* of ruititL
On the tottering walls of the once famous
fortress of Kanjwnh there is not one gun,
nitliough it should be the strategical key of tho
kingdom. Indeed tho entire army lina not one
aerviccahlo hatter)*, nor is there any cavalry,
owing to thewantof horses. Thoonly available
' quudiupeds are the tiniest ponies Imaginable,
not mill’ll higher than n man’s hip; altliough
Eirong and enduring, they are ineapabVoof trot! ling und galloping. Even nt tho royal stables
' there la not c-horse. All Ihnyoscoii there were

i

i

I
I

alTout etglily well-fed ponies, gome'.,, .win-n-i
were for the King’s porsorinl use. the other? lor 1
his suite and guards. Tho entire army, there- I
Viff ■
''f
»nly. miarLcred in four
<llir.*u*nt vanipa ’ m the city ot Seoul.
J
1 here IS one ennip close to earli of the two
royiil palaces, the two others being situatad In I
■'‘V_Y"';®stcrn anti southenslern parts of tho
city. 1 he long, hnv houses forming each <-ami)
enclosed within high walla, at the gates of
wntch soldier.? are always been lounging, in¬
variably smoking their long pipes. They are a
nil© lot of men. stronger and taller tlian most I
have seen in Kuropenn armies. Their uniform
consists of a dark bine loose jacket and trousers
of tho same color, fastened by a broad belt, tho
receptacle of the tobacco pouch and tho money
bag. An outer belt worn over the jacket serves
for tho cartridge box and bayonet. Summer
and winter their feet are covered with houvily
padded cotton stockings, over which Chinese
shoes are worn, made of rice straw or felt. As
headgear tlio soldiers wear the usual Corean
blacK hat, fastened to their chins with blacker
red ribbons.
Since the ” reorganization ” of the armj' some
eight or nine years ago breoch-loadors of o.xcelloiitinuke liave been introduced instead of tho
old bows and arrows. One of the sontlnela on
duty nt the camp gate willingly handed mollis
rifle for inspeirtion. wliilc soldiers thronged in
curiosity around me. rancy a sentinel in Pnissiaor Franco haniilng his gun to strangers in
time of war!
^
As said before, .American officers have been
^ entrusted with tin-reorganization of the Corean
-.j army,and considering tlie enorniousdifficulties
tJicy encountered they have succeeded remarkV 5SX
'
to our
'
tial. soldierly virtue, they arc. however, sadlv
wanting: they lack courage. Tiiey look well,
they shoot well, but when it comes to facing tlio
enemy they run away as lost as they can. It is
[ R curious fact with both tho Chinese and the
I Corean soldiers, that most of them are practlI cally useless for attacks upon the enemy in open
I battle; they aro not much betterwiion facing
I an enemy’s attack, but they light like tigers
I when dclcndiiiB a fortified place.
I The principle reason for this lack of courage
, and discipline is probably the want of good omI CPI’S.
Like the employes in civil service, tho
military offlrers belong exclusively tonoblo fam¬
ilies. Alilitary diginitics of the very highest rank
arc only obtainable through fnvorillsm or hard
cash. KokiiowledKO of nillltarv matters is re¬
quired. They know nothing of tactics and strat¬
egy, gunnery and eugincoring. Aspirants have
to undergo the same farcical t-xmiiiriatlons as
those presemed for I’ivll appointments. A fair
knowledge of Chinese language, Chinese history
and riiineso literature is all that is required, hut
even tliis is nominal, for Generals. Colonels, and
Cnntaiiia are appointed according to the amount
of bribe paid to Iho authorities.
It is jiot at all 11 rare occurrence that the civil
fovernor of a province is nt thesamo time made
Jouei’ftl, or the head ofilcial of a district a
Colonel, pi’obably adding several othcrfunctlons
totheso two.
When, after one or two yeai-a
of service they quit their posts, in order to make
room for somebody else, they also cense to ho
Generals or Colonels.
Corean offioei-s do not wear military uniform,
rboso I have seen at Scone and other Corean
cities were attired very much like the civic
ninndancs, wearing long (lowing robes of red
and yellow silk, with a thin block sleovele.ss
oycrnll. According to rhoir rank, their large
black hats .are fastened to the ohln by rib¬
bons of dilTorent colors or chains of large amber
beads.
It appears to be a serious breach of etiquette
tor a Corean officer to outer tho streets without
a befitting escort, which increases in number
and variety according to tho military rank he
occupies. Olio day I saw a Gonoval proceeding
to the royal palace, and no more curious sight
can ho imagined. The procession was headed
by two soldiors bearing poles with square boards
lastoned to their top.?. On tlieae wore inscribed
hi _Coreau letters tlio words ’’Silence’’ aiul
" Keen out of tho way,” which commands, supIjorted by the shouting of tho soldiers, were i-ospcctfiilly obeyed by the bypuisers. Itiders on
horseback dismounted till tho ontiru procession
Itad passed.
Following the polo bearers an official marched
ill tho miodlc of the street carrying a large port¬
folio witii the visiting cords of tlieGenernl.
aheso cards aro usually of bright red color,
about a foot long and half a foot wide. Another
•snldier carried a small camp stool, a third a pair
*'f high felt boots. Then came about a dozen
Foldlei’s, armed with rifles and bayonets, and
marching in Indian lUo on either side of the
street, keeping it clear for tho General, who
now* followed. Ho was mounted on a splendidly
caparisoned pony, led by two grooms dressed in
'•'’IB yellow robes.
.’ho Generol Iiimsolf, a man of about fifty,
"’ith huge round spectacles, carried with his
right hand a small yellow flag, with the word
’■General” inscribed iii Chinese icUers.
A
Hiiall Chines© sword was sticking in his red belt.
AN ith his left hand his Excellency was fanning
himself. He was .accompanied by his aide-decamp. also riding a pony, and followed ny a
crowd of attendants carrying .all sorts of arti¬
cles, making a perfect camping outfit. One sol¬
dier was the bearor of the General’s pipe, another
of his tobacco pouch, a third of his waterjn’oofs.
made of yellow oil paper; another man carried a
hat of the same material: next c.amo tho bearer
■' tho GenertirH umbrella, a iiiigi* tiling of oil

I

paper, tho principal evidence of his uisnlty. only allowed to mandarins nhove
laswith the Chinese there nro n i
ranks nalL. Ho was followed by a soldier w it i
a trunk .strapped to his bock, und the procession
closed with the bearer of a laree round <'«ipper
vessel intended for tho use of His Excellency, in
case of natiirnl urgent needs.
Judping from this sumptuous appearance on©
would bo inclined to think that the salary is
correspomUnglv large
This is. however, not
the case; on the contrary, no oftlcer all over tlio
world receives more beggarly pay i A General,
for instance, is entitled every month to about fen
bags of rice, as many bags of beans, somo
, pieces of ellk, somo rolls of oil paper (an
' article very much valued in Corea), and
' about thirty thousand cash I There being
no bank notes, gold, or silver coins In
toren.
it
requires
a
donkey
to
tnko
the cash salary of a General to his home, and
tho many rolls of coins, heaped to a small
mountain, look stupendous. The real amount,
liqwcvcr, dwindles down considerably when it
is added that at the present low rate of ex¬
change (5.000 cash aro about equal to one Ameri¬
can gold dollar!
Can It bo sqrprleing under these clrcumBtances that the officers of hiR Corean Majesty
help themselves whenever they cun? They
steal and Rqueo/e the people to an extent uneiniallcd even in Morocco!
The soldiers, when on duty, receive their little
pay pretty regularly. Besides n few hundred
’ cash” a month, they get hoiled rice three
time.? a day, sometime.? seo-soned with raw or
salt fish, beans, and red pepper, a common
article of the Corean diet, ns much relished as
raw fish or dog's meat. On entering tlio army
cloth is furnished to them, of which theyhav'c
to tailor their own uniform. Shoes and hats
they must furnish tlieinsclvc?.
There is one curious .system of-aorvice in the
Corean army not to b^nPFnd”m any other army.
The soldiers are drawn principally from tho
population of the \icinity of Seoul. They re¬
main quartered in the different “camps’’ for
three days; the next three days they aro on duty
in the royal palaces and in the city, und after
being relieved they may return to their homeB
for another term of three daj’s. There thev can
attend to their household or work in the fields,
but must report again in the camp at tho expiratioo of this short holiday.
Tlie formation of battalTonp, regiments, or
brigades after European fashion is unknown in
the Corean army; and consequently no regiment¬
al drill has ever taken place, nor are Corean sol¬
diers over ordered to field practice or manccuvres.
I'ndcr these circumstances nii effective resisfanco to invading armies cap hardly be expected.
Eknst vox Hessii Wabteqg.

\

Tn the September number of the JVortir
American lievfcw there is a timely andinBtructivc article by Mr. D. \V. Stevexs, who
h. -is been for some

years counsellor to the

Japanese Legation at Washington.

As Mr.

Steveks Avas attached to the Japanese Em¬
bassy which went to Corea in 1884. and was
serving in the .Tapnnese Foreign Office w’hen
the Tieii-Tsin Convention was negotiated, he
i. s peculiarly qualified to describe the t
cumstances which have led to the present
conflict between China and Japan.
The

fundamental

point made

by Mr.

Steven's i.R this: It is a matter of vital mo¬
ment to Japan that Corea, being her natural
rampart on the west, should not become an
integral part of China, or be practically sub¬
ject to that great mainland power. On the
other hand, it may with equ.al truth be said
that

the

anne.xation

of

Corea to Japan

would prove a source of weakness to
island empire.

the

Neither of these alternatiA’es

being admissible, it follows that the inter¬
ests of Japan would be best promoted by
the existence on the Corean peninsula of an
independent State, strong enough for selfdefence, but not strong enough for aggres-

j

I
j

eion. To further the establishment of such i
a State has been the per.sisteiit aim of the j
Mikado’s Governinent, and is still its un¬
wavering purpose.
j
Geogrupliy and history confirm the sound-

I

ne.ss of these views with which Japanese |
statesmen are credited by Mr. Stevexs. A |
glance at the map will show how near is the

I

southeastern angle of ('orea to the north¬
western corner of Kiou-Siou, the cradle of
J.epauese civilization, and how tho i.sland
group of Tsou-Sima con.stitutes a natural
half-way-station between the opposite .shores.
The danger attaching to this proximity of
tho Corean peninsul.i has been attested

■ Buller.
by

cxperieucel

]t was

ironi

coramander-ln-ohlof

I station, is

Uisis. tliat Kuulai Khftii, the founclerof the I
Mongo! flynasty in China, undertook in |

I

12S1 the conquest of Japan, and brought

I

lier jifople for the first and only time in their

on

the

China

Coreo, supporting

Mr.

I

General ot Seoul, who has delivered to the

J.

N.

Jordan,

the

British

Consul-

I Corean Government a protest, which amounts
to an ultimatum, complaining that the King Is

liistory to the vorge of a great catastrophe. [
Equally clear and emphatic is the warning

off Chemulpo,

I

I

yielding the government of the country to the

of e.xperiencc against an attempt to incor-

I

I

porute the pcniusuln in the Mikado’s empire.
>rcver ima a inoi-d^iniposihg armament been
sren
in
Japan than that which was

I

1

I protests against the removal, at the demand of

sent

to

Corea by the

Regent

Great Britain, through her Consul, especially

Russia, of Mr. J. MvLeavy Brown, the English

Hideyoshi |

in the closing years of the
sixteenth
century. The Hermit Kingdom was over-

Russian Minister, M, Speyer.

I financial adviser to tbo Corean Government and

I

Its chief of customs, and against the Russian

run with ease, but it lay open to Chinese [
invasion on the north,and theMixo dynasty,

monopolization ot the Corean oustome service.

Although feeble and nearing its end, poured J

caused consternation in Seoul.Tspeclally In view

This action on the part of Groat Britain has

of the knowledge that Japan has a fleet of thirty

army after army into the peninsula, until

I warships awaiting tbo result of the British pro

j

the Japanese, exhausted by their very
' tories and perceiving no prospect of abat¬

t^st.
London, Dec,

ing the drain on their resources, abnudoned
Corea in despair.
That none of these lessons has been lost
upon

the

present Mikado’s Ministers

British fleet is off Chemulpo.

is

despatch

from

The destination

of Admiral Bullet's squadron Is still unknown,

made clear by the series of diplomatic inci¬
dents which Mr. Steven's h.as set forth.

26.—A late

I Shanghai does not confirm the report that a

I but it is suggested tbatit Is bound for Tallen-

To

I

make Corea truly independent, and so to
reform and invigorate her Government as

wan.

The utmost secrecy is maintained rogard-

I ing the movements of the British warships.

to render her capable of self-defence, have

A despatch to the TItjus from Pekin says that

been the objects which at Tokio have been
kept in view for twenty years.
The key¬

I China refuses to place the likin (the inland cus-

I
I

note of Japan’s policy was struck in the
treaty with Corea concluded in February,
1876, which begius with the assertion that
“ Chosen

(Corea)

State, enjoys

as does Japan.”
against

being

the

same

an

I
I

independent

sovereign

rights

this assertion, although

with arrange for a Russian guaranteed 4 per

I 63 net.

she had

The security for the loan will bo the land tax,

previously professed to regard the Coreau
Neither, as Mr. Stev¬

procured without this condition it will forth-

I cent, loan of 100,000,000 taels, to ho Issued at

China made no protest

ruler as her vassal.

toms) under foreign control as seourityfor the
loan proposed by the Hong Kong and Shanghai

I Bunk, and declares that unless the loan can bo

I which will

remain under Chinese admlnletra-

en'S points out, did she remonsti*ato when,

Ition.

some years later, the United

I Russia a monopoly of
I of the Great Wall,

then other Western

States, and

powers, entered

into

China, in return for the loan, will give
railways and mines north
and an open port as a

such agreements with Corea as could only

■ terminus of a Russian railway.

1)0 made with an autonomous State.

I agree that the successor of Sir Robert Hart, tbo
I English Director of the Chinese Imperial MarlI time Customs, shall be a Ruesian.

When,

finally, in 1885, China became a party to
the Tien-Tsin Convention with Japan, she
made

a complete surrender

of whatever

She will also

suzerain privileges she might have clainred.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—The Ea.st Asiatic^Corra-

The true cause of the present collision be¬

J apondeace says that China will lease Kiao Chou

tween China and Japan is. according to Mr.
Stevens—and the facts above recited sup¬
port his view—a wish on the part of the
Pekin Government to retract its acknowl¬
edgment of Corea’s avitonomy and to make
that country virtually dependent upon the
Middle Kingdom.

This wish seems to have

been. plainly Revealed, first, by the despatch
of Chinese?troops to Seoul without proper

I
I
I

Bay in perpetuity to Germany for a small yearly
rental, and that Germany will exercise sovereign
rights over the territory as England docs over

I Hong Kong.
Vienna, Di

2')<b*The-Vewc,j ^Fienet'JournaZ

I publishes an interview with Sir Charles Dllke,
I who Is considered a high authority on foreign
affaire.

He says that the situation in Eastern

notice to Japaiu'nlthough such notice was

I Asia is very threatening, and that be knows for

prescribed bj^tlte Tien-Tsin Convention; and,
secondly, by the refusal to ooiSperate with

certain that Japan is making warlike prepara-

Japan in reforming and strengthening the
Government of Corea»«o as to place that
fcauntry, now almost ruined, in the path of

I tions with great activity.

That country seems

to project an attack on China or Corea.
Sir Charles declares that bo has no faith
In Japan’s pacific professions.

[ ogress and prosperity.

He reminded the

interviewer that England occupied Port Hamil¬
ton in 1685 and 1867, and said that Great

A FLEET FROWNS ON COREA

Britain greatly needed a naval station in North
China.

Is^iyUSTEJEN JiRITISB. WARSHIPS OFF
VnEHUZPO.
Protest DeltTored to tbo Kins Asnlnit ttao
garrendcr of HlB Covernmeat to Russia
aud ihn Romovnl of tbo BrUlsb Flaanoial
Adviser—Conateriiallon

la

Has

AwaUluK Corea’s

Tblrty

noplT to
elie

%Varsblpt

Seoul —Japan

Enslund—Copoiany Will Eser-

SovereiKu

Blffbts Orcr Kiao Cbou.

Speeitl Cabt* Dssjiatches to The Sirs.
Shanohat, Dec. 26.—It is roported that a
Iritlab fleet of
ommond

of

seventeen
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(Communicated.)

One of the important results of the recent war
between Japan and Russia is the blotting out of
Korea as a disturbing factor in the political
affairs of the East. To some this may seem a
national misfortune, and to be regretted, but wlien
one becomes familiar with the history of misrule
and oppression that have been going on in the
Hermit Kingdom for generations past it becomes
rather a cause of thankfulness that a new era has
dawned upon the unfortunate land. One who has
been prominent in the history of the country, and
perhaps the most able and progressive man that
Korea has yet produced, has furnished the follow¬
ing liistory of what has occured there in the not
distant past.
About fifty years ago there lived in Korea a
man named O Kyung-suk, wlio went to China
for the sale of ginseng and other products of the
country and on his return brought back some
books descriptive of the customs and institutions
of otlier lands. These books were eagerly read
by a few individuals, and in this way a knowledge
of the outer world was obtained.
One of these persons was Kim Ok-kin. He
was a man of only medium rank but possessed of
great energy, quick perception and a personal
power and magnetism which made him an acknow¬
ledged leader of men. He saw and recognized
I tlie fact that civilized countries were much superior
I to his own ; and, by the help of a younger brotlier
of the King (who was still young), he was able to
make known to His Majesty what he had learned,
and also his own views as to the best interest of
I the country. These opinions met with the King’s
I approval; and some others of the nobles and more
leniightenedlyoung men ; and thus the progressive
[Party of Korea came into being. At first tliey ,
I were few in number; and they dared not ex¬
press their opinions publicly, for to do this was
to provoke opposition and endanger their lives.
At this time the King’s father, the Tai Won
Kun, was regent. He was a strong and cruel
man ; and had caused the death of several of the
iFrench priests, together with some io,ooo of their
Ifollowers, The foremost object of the Progressive
[Party was to make Korea an independent and
[civilized nation. They opposed the conservative
and pro-Chinese policy which then prevailed and
advocated among other reforms :
(r) The abolition of the office of Royal Attendants,
[who were the immediate servants of the King, and
'His Household.
They numbered many thousand ;
and had almost limitless power, as all petitions from
the people and all royal edicts passed through their
hands.
(2) The organization of a Geudannery and police
I system, after the model of that in Japan. (Of tliese
two organizations Pak Yong Hyo was to have been
the head.
He was a nobleman of high rank, who
had married a daughter of the former King and
was a great favourite at the court).
,
(3) The enfranchisement of tlie common people.
' This measure was heartily supported by the King ;
and all classes were thus permitted to win distinction
I in the service of the State.
(4) Alteration of the system of la.'cation so as to
prevent corruption, and encourage industry and
enterprise on the part of ilie people.
(5) The abolition of certain corporations or guilds,
that were in many cases simply bands of ruffians and
object of terror to peaceful ciiiiens.

Besides these there was proposed a discontinulance of the annual tribute to China, and the
assertion of complete independence.
One of the first steps in the way of progress was
I to secure some suitable medium of circulation
for the purpose of trade. The Conservative, or
I Pro-Chinese Party, advocated the use of the

Ghinese cash, or coins of simiTarcnaracter7 1...0
I was also urged by Mr. Mollendorf, who liad been
I sent from China by Li Hung-chang as adviser to
] the Government.
Mr, Mollendorf also proposed
the introduction of European machinery for its
manufacture. He further recommended that
the coin should be debased so that it would con¬
tain but one-tenth of ils face value, and thus
secure a large profit- to the Government. These
views were strongly opposed by Kim Ok-kin
and his followers, and the King agreed with
I them. Then by royal appointment Kin Ok-kin
was sent to Japan, to raise a loan for the purpose
I of establishing an honest currency and the faciliI tation of trade.
During Kim’s absence in Japan continued
I efforts were made to thwart liis plan, and by the
I misrepresentations of his enemies the whole
[scheme resulted in failure. Then as a matter
I of necessity theKing gave temporary permission to
I manufacture coins like the Chinese. The privillege of making this money was sold by the
I officials to any person who was willing to pay ;
land no guarantee was required as to the value
lof the coins produced. The money received by
Ithe officials for the privilege of coinage was kept
Iby them ; and thus large sums were accumulated
I by a few, and tlie people were cheated and
I robbed. The result was that the currency became
I more and more debased ; and there was great
I distress everywhere. Then tlie very persons who
I had advocated these measures proposed tliat the
I King should issue an edict forbidding the circulaI tion of such a poor currency. But foreigners
I holding this money were excepted; and as a
I result the Chinese and Japanese tradesmen purchasI sed large quantities of it at a mere nominal price
I and compelled the Government to redeem it at its
I face value. Trade was killed ; no produce came
I from the country ; and men died in the streets of
I starvation.
The King took counsel of Kim as to what to
[ do ; and at last revoked the decree. The men
I who had brought the distress and ruin upon the
I country united to thwart the plans of Kim, but
I he retained the sympatliy of the King and also
I of the representatives of other nations, with the
I exception of Cliina. The members of the CabiI net quarelled bitterly among themselves; and
I cared very little for the interests or welfare of
I the people. The one thing which they sought
I after was to get Kim and his party out of their
I way.
At this time a large number of tlie ruffian
I class who belonged to the Conservative party were
I gathered in the Capital. The Progressists knew
L that plots were being formed for their destruction,
I and suspected tliat the coming of so large a band
I of reckless men was for this very purpose. They
I therefore were constantly on the watch lest they
be taken by surprise and put out of the way.
I

On the 4th of December, 1884, a supper was
I given by the Head of the Postal Department at
I the new post office, to celebrate the inauguration
of a postal system in Korea. At this supper,
\ given by the Progressists, there were presem the
I American and English Ministers, and Min Yongik, a nephew of the Queen, who had been at the
Head of tlie Embassy which visited the United
States and Europe. He was not a member of tlie
I party ; but having been so much abroad, entertain¬
ed more liberal views than his associates.
While at supper there was raised in the street a
cry of fire; and Min Yong-ik, being the Head of the
i Army as well as Mayor of the City, went out to asi certain the location and extent of the conflagration.
[Hew as at once struck down by the assassins, who
I were there in wait, and returning to the room
I where the supper was going on fell helpless and

bleeding to the floor. Who these assassins were,
I and the object of their attack, is a matter of disIpute. The progressists say that they were the I
lemissaries of the Conservatives, and the cutting
down of Ming Vong-ik was a mistake,—he being |
taken for one of the Progressists.
Tliis
confirmed by the fact that the street was filled by I

I
I
I

.1 wild rabble who were in sympathy with tlie
I Conservatives and ready for any such work. The
attack upon Min Yong-ik was the signal for a
general stampede.
Kim Ok-kun and liis folI lowers fled through a back door, over a wall and
by a narrow lane to tlie palace, and reported to
the King what had taken place.
The leaders of
the Conservative Party were sent for and six of
them cut down in succession as tliey entered tlie
court. The King then asked for tlie protection of
I the Japanese troops, which was given.

I

A new cabinet was then formed, of which I Jaiwan was tlie Minister of the Left, Hong Yong-

1 shi. Minister of the Right, Pak Yong-ho and
I Soh Kwan-pon, Commanders of the Army, and
Kim Ok-kun was tlie Minister of Finance. These
persons entered at once upon the discussion of
plans for the inauguration of various reforms and
the introduction of a better st;>te of things.
Until one o’clock of the next day tl.ere was no
I interruption ; and the Japanese and Korean troops
together were guarding the palace. Then there
was an assault l)y the Chinese soldiers, in far
superior numbers. The King with his attendants
fled from court to court in order to get out of
range of the bullets that were flying about.
For a time the Japanese troops kept back the
Chinese (who were reinforced by the mob) but at
length they were driven back and compelled to
make their escape as best they could. Kim and his
associates, with the exception of one (Hong Yongsik who remained and was instantly killed) accom¬
panied the Japanese Soldiers in their retreat.
On reaching the Japanese Legation they asked
the Minister for protection, but he replied that he
had more than he could doto protecthlsown people
and they must take care ofthemselves. Tliesoldieis,
I however, kindly gave them shelter; and disguised
in Japanese clothing they passed out of the city
jin company with tlie Japanese fugitives of all
classes and under the escort of the troops.
The journey of 2 5 miles to Chemulpo was made
I on foot in a cold December niglit, and they nearly
died from tiie exposure and fatigue. On reaching
that port it so happened that a Japanese steamer
was lying at anchor; and getting on board secret¬
ly, they were kindly protected by the captain
I and brought safely to Japan.
Mr. Moliendorf followed and made every
possible eflbrt to have the Japanese Government
give them up that he might take them back and
put them to a cruel death. But in this he was
not successful, and they were spared to serve their
country and the world in other ways.
The youngest of the party was named Sah Jaipil, who afterwards changed his name to Philip
Jaisohn. He went to the United States; and after
graduating at an academy in Pennsylvania, went to
Washington, D. C., and secured a position in the
Smithsonian Institute, and at night attended a me¬
dical course until he received a doctor’s degree.
He then became an assistant in the Garfield
Iiospilal and was entrusted with tlie preparation
of the antitoxin for the city of Washing¬
ton
Subsequently he was induced to go back
to Korea and assist in securing for an Ameri¬
can Company the privilege of constructing a
railroad from Chemulpo to Seoul. He accomp¬
lished this, and was appointed an Adviser to the
King.
In the meantime he devoted his timeand

energies to tlie establishment and puClicatToi^
two papers,—one in English, and one in Korean
In these he exposed the corruption and evils
that prevailed and urged their correction
He
I also insisted upon the appointment of efficient
and honest officials, and the needed changes in
their laws and customs. As a consequence of
his boldness 111 exposing the corruption that
prevailed his life was in constant danger, and it
was necessary for him to be attended by a guard
wherever he went. At length hi.s denunciation of
wrong aroused such bitter hatred, and found so
little support from those of influence and ability
that he was notified by the weak and vacillating
I King that iiis services were no longer wanted.
Being thus discharged he returned to the United
States. His departure, however, did not end his
I influence Jfor good as the ideas which he had
I disseminated by his voice and pen had made
I impression upon many minds, and the leaven of
his teachings liad spread throughout the King¬
dom, awaking new hopes and aspirations in many
hearts.

j

I

The second was a nobleman named Soli Kwanpom, who had been one of the members of the
Embassy that visited the United States and other
countries in 1882-3. He had thus been able to
learn of the great superiority in the conditions of
other countries over his own. He also went to
the United States and graduated at Lincoln
University. For some time he likewise had a
position in the Smithsonian Institute.
After
time he returned to Korea and was appointed
Minister of Justice and of Education. Subsequ¬
ently he was appointed Minister to the United
Stales. This position lie filled until the failure of
I his health. He died of consumption in Washington
[about ten years ago. The third was Pak Honglio, a noblemen 6f high rank, who had married the
former King’s daughter and was a special favourite
of the King. In the year 1881 he was the Head
of an Embassy to Japan, where he also imbibed
new and progressive ideas. He also went to the
United States, but soon returned. After some
years spent in Japan he went back to Korea and
was appointed Mayor of Seoul and Minister
of Home Affairs. His institution of some radical
changes in the habits and customs of the people
aroused much hostility on the part of liis country¬
men j and his bold opposition to the aggression
of Russia made such enemies that he was obliged
to flee for his life.
Coming to Japan he
has been the object of suspicion and hatred on
the part of the officials in Korea j and various
plots have been formed to assassinate him, but
have failed. He now lives in comparative seclus¬
ion, but is still admired, and followed by many
young and ardent advocates of reform. Tiie
leader of all, Kim Ok-kin, remained in Japan;
and being energetic and restless was unable to
restrain himsel:. His conduct caused considerable
trouble to the Japanese, and no end of anxiety to
those who were in power in his own country.
Various scliemes were formed for his destruction,
but for some time he was able to escape. At last
a Korean came to Japan, and professing great
devotion to the Reform movement, so won his
confidence that he was persuaded to go to China,
with the promise that an interview would be
granted with Li Hung-chang; and probably in
this way the reform of Korea hastened. Allured
by this promise Kim Ok-kin went with his sup¬
posed friend to Shanghai, where he was at once
siiot by his companion. His body was taken by
the Japanese, and was being brought back to
Japan, when some Chinese soldiers took it away
and put it on board a Chinese man-of-war, which
then sailed for Korea to take it back to his
enemies. On reaching that country the body was

taken from the co'ffi^the Head, hands, ana
chopped off and stuck np in public, while the
naked remnant was llirown out into the field and
left exposed with the inscription above it: ‘ The
Great Traitor, KimOk-kin.” This conduct on the
part of the Chinese and Koreans so enraged the
Japanese that it proved to be the culminating
cause ol the war between Japan and China.
Soon after thisan English transport was on its way
from China to Korea, laden with Chinese soldiers,
wlien the Japanese man of war under the command
of Capt, Togo (now the famous Admiral) attacked
and sunk it. This w.as followed by the landing of
a Japanese army in Korea, which attacked andl
drove out the Chinese forces; then pushing on)
to Port Arthur broiiglit the Chinese to accept
humiliating terms of peace.
In consequence of the interference of Russia,
France, and Germany the fruits of llie victory
were in part taken from Japan, but the result in
Korea was an end to the Chinese control; and
thus an opportunity was given for tlie country to 1
develop along new and progressive lines. So
the death of Kim Ok-kin made possible what he
had desired and striven for during his life, but
failed to accomplish.
\
Had the King only realized his opportunity,
lind had honest and efficient men around him,
jind been devoted to the walfare of his
/country
instead of his own
comfort and
:afely, there would have been a very different
state of affairs in llie East lo-day. Instead of a
mere subject power Korea would have a place
and voice among the nations of tlie earth.
But lack of patriotism, honesty and ability on
the part of the King and court lias brought about
the struggle between Japan and Rsusia ; and the
latter also has been swept out of the Middle
Kingdom and an end made of her domination
there.
While the Progressive Party in Korea
has come to an untimely end, what it stood
for has not been utterly lost to the country.
New ideas have permeated the people’s minds and
since tlieir own ruler has, like Belshazzar, been
recreant to his du»y Japrpt has taken the reins in
her hands and now stands before the world as the
embodiment of liberty and reform for the long
down-trodden and distracted nation.

■'Jl'lip ifafa.u
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KOREAN CIVILIZATION

Lowell, in his “ Rand of the Morning
Calm,” tells of an Etruscan King whose
exhumed mummy reminded him of Korean
civilization.
Wlien exposed to the light,,
it gradually fell to pieces, dropping off
here and there ; so Korea's political and
social
mummy, that has lain
buried
through these same ages, when at last ex¬
humed, like the Etruscan King, is fast fal¬
ling to pieces, ashes to ashes, dust to dust.
To a mere onlooker, Korea's civilization
is a ihass of unintelligible corruption, tlie
existence of which he is unable to account
for.
It seems to have no redeeming
feature, unless we except its musty age.
That is vviiy Lowell dubs it an Etruscan
mummy, and so tries to relieve it of some
of its ghastliness by a historic simile.
acquainted
with
the
Korean

people, know tliat tliey are not an inlerior"
race.
In intelligence, they seem to he
quite equal to any, providing the condi¬
tions of life be the same.
Hence, we
conclude, tliat some most powerful force
must have been at work to bring them to
their present condition. We need not go
far inland to find this force: it exists
everywhere throughout the peninsula, and
is called in the native longue p'ungsok,
and translated into English—established
custom.
Before beginning to enumerate
the evils that this word has entailed, men¬
tion must be made of one remarkable re¬
sult, It has become established custom for
property to be distributed evenly througliout Korea.
The poor may come and feed
off the rich till matters adjust themselves to
a common level.
Servants make what use
they choose of their master’s property
We call it squeezing and sponging and
condemn the practice unconditionally, but
not so the Korean.
The host .must feed
all corners^- free if necessary, until he is
reducedY-to a condition of like pbvert
then lingoes an^d lives off some 01^^
That hasnbecome a part of their
it and no one lifts
■f’ in coudciis...,i.o.. o. iiifc
uch being the' case, if we find n
we certainly find no beggars in

/

All are well clothed, well fed, and \vok
less tlian in any other country in ble
world ; an ideal system we should thiik
for single-taxers and communists, for tlS
people partake of the blessings of God
evenly, no one daring to interfere with
this ancient and mucli respected custom.
One would naturally conclude that the
indolence of Korea is a result of this
practice; but we fail to see that Koreans
act from an indirect cause at anytime.
All pertaining to the native, even to his
indolence, which is an active condition
rather than a passive one, conforms to
some sacred rule.
Not tliat it is the
result of any other custom or of piiysical
or mental defects in the race, but rather
an active conforming with an ideal ac¬
cepted by all classes.
Every Korean,
even to the coolie, tries as far as possible
to live out his Confucian notions, to
sit as the centre of a circle of influence,
talking, rather than working, for the sum
of Confucian teaching in Korea is—sit as
the ancients sat, and talk as the ancients
t.Ylked.
Manual labour, of any kind, is
utterly ruinous to their ideas of the fit¬
ness of things.
Hence the indolence and
indifference of Korea, condemned by the
outside world, are not the diseased result
of anotlier condition, but an effort on the
part of the natives to fulfil tlieir high ideal.
They are ciiarged uith having no idea
of the value of time.
Within our small
span of seventy years we are in a con¬
stant rush to do if possible an eternity
of work, while the Korean sits com¬
posedly, and talks and talks, and leavesi
what lie has to do till to-morrow.
Wliy \
Because lie has so many more to-morrows
than we.
Death does not end earthlyil
life with him.
He lives on in the tablet

dlt.ons arrange and reaTSijJTTh^nTi^
until they find a proper level where alF '

joins the family circle at eacT^^ffl?
iniiales the sacrificial food and presides
over occasions of importance just as when
he ITv^d.
^Sucli being the case, whjit
meaning would there be to him in hurry¬
ing?
Life on earth is not limited to
seventy years but lias before it an un¬
ending vista of ages.
But behold the hovels tiiey live in, says
anollier : not a trace is left of the arcliilectural skill they once possessed.
How has
it come about?
Through (he influence of
custom, we answer.
Not that they lack
the skill possessed by their forefathers, for
only a few years ago they built the present
palace, with its enclosing wall, which
speaks for itself; but it is unfilial fora
Korean to live in conditions superior to
those of his parents.
It is an unpropitious
omen when the sons of a clan make or
spend more than tlieir forefathers, and
so, faithful sons as faithfully see their
homes and surroundings go to decay, as
children in t)ie West feel it their duty to
improve all that their fathers leave tljem.
With this thought in i^'ind, the arts and
sciences, of which we find traces still in
Japan, have been purposely laid aside,
sacrificed to the desire to be deferential to
parents. But how filthy they are !
People
at home as filthy in their habits would be
exiled, from ail decent society and rightly
so, but the Korean is not a free agent
like people of the West.
He must swal¬
low even filth when offered him by the
iron iiand of custom.
The mourner gro¬
vels in the dust and goes unwashed as a
mark of his degradation, for a nil'll con¬
siders it a personal sin that Iiis parents
should die.
The more faithful he'is, the
more will be seen the uncleanness tliat
marks bis humiliation.
As tlie ^'faithful
son is the very highest ideal of Korean
life, need we wonder that a certain
modicum of squalor lias mixed with all
their ways.
How unpatriotic tliey seem says another,
Wlien any other nation would rise to a
man in defence of his country, the Korean
sits and talks of other things, or nerhans
If no eavesdropper is about speaks in low
hispers of the fate of his country.
Ail
mouths are gagged, all hands are tid by
custom, which says that no subject shail
.1 any way by word or action intere King leave his palace, and enter
he homes
or, in any unofficial way
take an interest m the affairs, of his neo
for a subjeci
to address those about him on the pol tic]
tio
t
J''"
shows hird^v '
on to his King by silence in mattei
liat 111 other countries would arouse me
to action,
riie government of thecountr
he leaves to the King and officials wh|
are permitted to squeeze their reveiiu
fiom him up to a certain point, a poin
've may say, as clearly defined as ^ Z
aw on onr statute hooks.
They in tbei
turn equalize matters by feediiio
i •
ai.they\eed off one an Jihee
i,”?

noUiin"

'"'d

do

practically^^;

Neither is tliere any home-life in Korea ;
f...
no circling about one spot under the
ancestal roof, where interests are common,
A rigid line of separation runs between'
the inner anJ n^nr nii^iimiind divWes
them as widely
two differfcnt'hemispheres.
And yet there is a focus in life
around wind, tlieirinterests circle as much , ..
as do ours about the home ; namely, x!
around the ancestal grave, which is mea’^‘*
suied off and cutand dug with exactitude,
IS sodded
and resodded, is raked and
combed and bruslied, is bowed over spread
with food, sprinkled witli tears' enter
tamed with wailings, made long pilgrim¬
ages to, treated as sacred, in fact is a
mucli dearer spot to the household than
our family fireside.

IS

Over and above all this,broods an almosphere of ancestal spirits, demons, and
goblins, all of whom have to be propitiat¬
ed and kept in good iiumour, else there is
an end to earthly prosperity.
Thus cus¬

n

tom like sofne hypnotic spell liolds the*
country fast.
Break tlie spell, and youjj
have as energetic, as diligent, as clean,
intelligent, a people as are to be founc
anywhere.
Behold them when the spel
is on, and you have the most hopeles
race alive.
We trust that the presen
commotions will not end till they havt
shaken the nation free from a civilizatioi
in bondage to the terrible word p'ungsok.
JAS. S. GALE.

THE PRESS OH THE ENl'RY OF
COUNT ITAGAKI INTO THE
CABINET.
The entry of Count Iiagaki into the Cab....
as Home Minister does not evoke any pariicii
lar coimneni- from ilie Opposition papers, fJ
iliotigh the Kokutnih amkllie
devote
column to the discussion of this event, tii
otlier two, the
aWtHlie Nippon, sp
of it willtont their usual virulence. Journalisil
opinion is somewhat divided on tlie imporia'
point whethei' or not the Count was adnituij
into the Cabinet in tlie capaciiy of Leader of il
Liberalv,
The dominant belief, however, I
that he owes Ids appointment lo disiingni»lit
services ralUsr than lo partJjnfliience.
TJ
Nichi Nichi iisjxplicil on ^ds p^nt. It d
dares that ilte Ciynu will sliotily se\'er his C' '
Pecdon wiLhjhe’W^
nesiion, wnies die\^Eoiutfjin, whelllBffi^TT
he Count slionld be'adTnitlid into (lie Cabin
^n the capacity of a Parly 'Leader, conslitnu
one of ilie difficullies lhat'prevenied a prom
seulemenl of ihe negolialions belween ll
Ministers and the Liberals.
The laller, it
needless to say, strongly urged ilie Counl’s a.
mission in dial capaciiy • wldle die former wei
equally opposed lo Aicli a measure. The fa
is dial Marquis Ito,' even supposing he wci
willing to admit the avowed Leader of d
Liberals into ihe Cabinet, could not have dot •
so, for the Salsuma staiesmen were absolute
iiosiile lo anydiing of die kind. They saic,
however, dial were Coiinl Itagaki admiiied int
die Cabinet simply on the ground of di(» dis

of ihe Restoralioii, lUey mighl give ilieir consei
to Ihe measure, llie same irealtnenl being,
course, extended in due lime to oilier piomi
neni personages belonging to the same caiegoty
as Comils Matsukala and Oknma, and Vis
count Sliinagawa, The Premier, wiili liisusua
adroilness, look advantage of the position as
Slimed by liis Salsuma colleagues,
and b
obliging the latter as well as ilie Libeials l<
)'tel(i a step, succeeded in composing llie diffi
cully. Tlui.s Count Itagaki received llie port
folio, not in llie capacity of Liberal leader, bu
for leasons that are neither dislinct nor woilliy
of exceptional recognition at this period.
Tlie Iokyo Shivibun, llie organ of llie Libera
..«!
..c „ .
.' 1 I j
■
1. ,
,,
"y pariicu ally dcfiniu
information, It linids that to simply secure tin
passage of all the iinporlant measures neces
silaled by the War. and abandon llieir praciicai
enforcement to the Government, would have
I been an act deficient in the sense of responsiI liiliiy. Hence the Libeials were obliged to ask
foi a share in ibe administration as well as in
I the legislature, in order that the reality of llieir
I alliance willi ibe Goveinmetil might beestablisliled. Ourcontemporaiy fiirlberinforms llie public
ll.al llioiigl, 11,e Co„,.l will
change Ihe

THE EAST AND THE WEST
No one .should write on Korea of
the present day who has not first read
such a book as Mr. Longford’s.* More¬
over, it adds hopefulness to the vision
of the Korea of the future. For ex¬
ample, Koreans have been great fight¬
ers.
Their wars with China, with
Kublai Khan in the thirteenth century,
their
descents
upon
Japan—these
abundantly prove the possession of
physical courage.
Go deeper, and it
to me impossioie
impossible to rate too
seems co
highly the moral and spiritual fibre
'
"
‘ ' in
'
of' the
Korean
as exemplified
the
persecutions' of Christians during the
first seventy years of the nineteenth
century.
We may look in vain any¬
where for nobler acts of heroism, fer
endurance of tortures without flinching,
for perfect steadfastness under
..
.^__
mense temptations
to recant.
There
must be a good future for such a race.
^^^^o on the intei.ectual side.
It
Korea that evolved the ‘use oi

p,inci,>les laUhfnll,. and indelali.ahly ^held ;:Uret; 'thiralirK-rj;!,'
b) hini cliuiiig i\so decades, yet, as an adviser of early civilisation. It is true also tha
llie Emperor ill affairs of State, lie will naturally ihe Koreaiv has had his age of de.
be free from paitiality, and will regard boili bis cadence.
Once they were brave and
own followets and oilier [loliticians with strict .“Uccessful soldiers and sailors; of lat
[justice. The public may exiiecl to see in llie '''^ they have not been famed fc
u.uue aclinns of (i.o Counl a model of parly
courage but probably this has
■
'
t"“^ ,been the result of years of oppiesLTOvernment.
,i
.
,
,
^ion. Crushed beyond hope of success
Inc/y/,-A*absence ofl between two suen powers as China
I conditions beiwc^ ihe GoVernnieht and' the and Japan, they have naturally exLiberals in respect of llieir alliance, though liibited the W'oakness of subject racei
consirued by the Opposiiion as a sign of miinternal government has also acconditional surreii der oil the part of the Libe- centuated this result, for whilst Korea
ral.s, must really be taken as an indication of
~n
seclu*
j,
^*0*^ iiom all outside influences a^:
cordialiiy and absence of all suspicion between .lapan—both being thus secluded foi
the two. In point of fad, as the Ministers liave about 250 years—there was all the difto undertake the management of Stale affairs ference in the world between the govin accordance witli the orders of tlie Sovereign, ernment of the two races during those
it is beyond llieir competence to conclude any P®^‘tods.
Japan, under the Shoguns,
compact Willi outsiders. Hence, when in i888.
. ?pen of patriotic
r. ni
■ } ,\
.f 1f T?
•
Ideals, and the spirit of cnivalrv was
Count Ok.Mua received Ihe porlfoho of Foreign
the fullest extent
Irr
Affairs, Ins entry lino the Cabinet was ab.soliUely Koiea it is sad to read an almost ununcondillonal. Similarly, Count Itagaki’s ad- broken record of unworthy and tirnemission to llie Cabinet will not be followed by serving leaders with the inevitable
any cliange in the policy of the Goveinmenl or effect upon the race,
of its allies, the Libeials. The policy of tlie
“
the rejuvenation of
two is common and indivisible, as the proceed-j
entry into
, ,1
, .
J
T,1
I It 01 new blood or oi a new religion,
mgs of the last session of the Diet con] Tt is possible that botli these causes
ciusively show.
The Cabinet deeming Iba may be in full operation in Korea in
Government by party is not necessary iil the twentieth century.
The Japanese
the interests of the einjiire, liave adniiiied llnl
pouring into tlie land; and
the
other
hand,
the
Christian
religion
Count ill llie capacity of a disliugiiislied an
meritorious statesman, not in ihaloflbe Leade is making such strides that one thinks
instinctively of Uganda to discover a
of the Liberals. Tlie distinction does not i
parallel. Indeed, the visitor to Korea
any way affect the cordial relations between tb' has difficulty in believing that by per¬
two, for iliougli the Count’s name may be struc secution unto death all Christianity
off of llie register of the Parly, he will enjoy ih had been stamped out of the land by
same influence as liefore. Some persons seei 1886, althougli in 1900 there were
to entertain a notion that the Count’s appoln again 20,000. All honour to the Ro¬
man Churcli for its great roll of
ineiil will be followed by considerable changrl
martyrs, both
among the
foreign
both ill the administrative procedaire and llj priests and among the people up to
persoftfiel of the Home Department.
Su
tliat period, 'rhe record of the Roman
ideas are entirely baseless, for the identity
missionaries, Ihciv sufferings and their
policy between tlie Count and llie Governmei heroism in returnng to their posts In
dispenses willi any need of change in admiil llie face of almost certain deatin b\
toriure. recalls the story of the Je>U!isiraiive procedure, and as to clianges of Loi
in North America so graphically t nd
Governors, they can not be regulated by l| b ’ Prrkniaii.
Chief of the Department alone.
Moreovf
'1 iier,. is another future factor
judging from the cliaraclerislic niagnanim
the hopeful side. Korean women hu.fc
never in tiie past taken any part,
justice, and loyally of the Count, any reasona'
public affairs; it is surprising how
cliange in llie personnel of his subordinalea
completely this seems to be true. Yel
ihe Iasi thing to be expected from him
those best qualified to judge s'neal: in

terms today ot the capacit
of the Korean women- I
V‘V
of the Anglican schools two little girh
of about eight years who had attracteo
the attention of all: nothing could
keep them back. All through my tour
I was told the same tale, althoueh
even today it is very difficult to get
t|ie Korean man to look even with
equanimity at a girls’ .school. Women
are kept very much in the background,
anl I tound that it was quite impo>lible for the men missionaries to a?
companp tlieir women workers on <
walk. On one occasion we had to koep
a quarter of a milt behind for lea.
of breaking the rules of decorum.
The Korean always seems to nave
looked westward.
Cliina has been the
beloved neighbour, not Japan, althougi.
fill of late their subjugationwas effected
by Mongols and Manchus from the
West. Tlieir dress, so strange at first,
and soon so easily becoming natura
to the eye, is the old Chinese dress of
the Ming period preserved complete
long after it had entirely disappeareo
from China itsef, iecause there it wasabolished by tlie Mnehus.
Yet toda\
the Korean must perforce look east
ward for his political advancement
He does not love the Japanese, although
twice ill one generation it has been
Japan which has saved him from
absorption, first into China and then
into Russia. Then, when Korea was
for awhile independent, it fell, indeed,
on bad times. Every one bears testi¬
mony to its having become then a
hotbed of corruption. Who can help
being sorry for Korea? Suddenly to be
freed from outside control, yet quite
unprepared for liberty ; at a time when
Korea needed seclusion in order to
go to school to learn over again the
true principles of national life, it found
itself made the centre of designing
Powers, ready to bribe, always watch¬
ing each other. Some were simply de¬
sirous of keeping all foreign influence
out; others looked to a protectoratt
or to annexation.
China,
Russia
Japan, had their own designs.
The
European Powers had trade interests
Korea went under at once; it wa
obviou? that somt one Power must
become predominant.
Japan won. and
ic would appear that it lias been best
soOf course, Japan has been a
hard master, but it has hardly ever
been otherwise wjien war has preceded
annexation. Tlie conquered race makes
the most of every petty act of in¬
justice, and naturally. The dominat¬
ing power has at once to find udmini.strators in large numbers, ign<.rant of language and customs, to ro’. ei
the whole region. Also yon can hardl
expect equal justice to be dealt out be¬
tween the conquerors and ilie con¬
quered till years have passed. No :ace
has had sucli experience as ours on
these subject?, and with the best in¬
tentions at headquarters there is sure
to be much friction.
I cannot doubt that Japan means co
use the best methods and to copy the
best examples in making Korea a pros¬
perous and contented part of the Japa¬
nese Emire: and the day should comr
when it will achieve this end.
Un¬
fortunately—and, of course, it is Japar
herself which regrets it most—by no
means fee best section of the Japanssc
race first flooded IvorcM. following ir
the track of the army. Moreover, and
again Janan regrets it most, the con
duet of tlie Janane*e army in its first
advance tliroug i Korea in the war wi*-l
Russia was vew different from the
conduct oP the same army on its re
turn march at the conclusion of tin

^JJ^^There may be more fian one I
excuse for this, but it makes the wmV I
of pacification more difticult.
I
41 any rate, there can be but one I
.,pi.iio„-fnat it is the duty of ever;
foroiener. ajid esnecially of everv mis
I sinoai-i. to co-onerate to the tuile.st ex
I lent lovallv with the Japanese in thr
of tiMnnfio-i. I admit that thi;1 a<- not been the most natural course.
Mhaonaues have been pro-Korean. I

and wlio can blame them for it. But I
wisdom says, “Do not in consequence I
be aiili-Japanese”; and I believe the f
lession is beinjr steadily learnt. It was
the late Bishop Turner who discerned
Jic riuht course from the first, mark- f
ing him out as a far-sighted statesI man w’hose loss seemed at first to be I
well-nigh irreparable.
But that is I
I faithlessness 1 (Jod carries on His work I
and will carry it out by means of a il
^succession of great leaders. The Japa-1
Pnese Government were, of course, more I
fthan grateful to Bishop Turner, and I
I proved it at his funeral.
i'hal cele-1
Ibrated funer: 1 i lustrated once moiel
also the capacit, ot L.ie Koreans,
ll
was informed tnat every derail of tliel
long procession, from Seoul to tael
cemetery four miles ofi, was carricdl
lout bv the Koreans themselves, unaided I
by the foreigner . Parties of carriers I
dime from numberless villages, and I
.vere "’aiting at the exact spot ar-l
ranged: there was no halt in the pro-l
I ;oi.'ion end no noise; all was ovderedi
u- though a great function had been!
•chc-. isi'd uirnv times before the duyf
■, d c.mc.
r
M
'i.vn sojourn in Korea, twelve
hay- c iil -. was too short to permit me
to 'iait other Missions besides thosel
of the .4)!glican Church. I know how
vastly greater are those other Missions,
whether
Roman,
Presbyterian,
or|
Method!- t.
I be ieve the twenty-five
.Anglican mi-sionaries from England
.".re working beside 340 missionaries
of ot]>er denominations, and excluding
ll.e Romm missionaries.
I had the
privilege .however, of meeting the
\eteiaii Di\ Pierson, and our greeting
mu.t stand as a specimen of the feel¬
ings 1 brought with me into Korea.
S.aid D". Pierson to me as w_shqok
hands: “1 know all about" youT^ T
answered: “And I think I have read
,1! >onv books."
Gradually I think it is dawning upon
missionaries tliat their work has of
late doubled in volume, and more than
doubled in complexity.
Today they
find
two
nations
needing
their
minisliations; soon they mill be found
everywhere side by side, different in
haractcristics, in level of education, in
language. Among the thousands of Japanese entering Korea there are many
Christir.ns: these have to be shep¬
herded. And liere the Anglican Church
is faced with a diffiuulty which does
I'Ot touch the great American and
Presbyterian Missions. The Japane-.e
Christian is not helped by much ritual,
nor has he been accustomed to it in
Japan. The Korean, it seemed to me,
was distinctly aided by elaborate ritual.
The Anglican tradition leads us to
establish national churches which in
details of worship adopt their own
•customs. I presume Rome has no suen
•ideals, but imposes on all races its one
system. Yet the most difficult course
—tlie Anglican—may yet produce the
best results in Korea.
Certainly it,
would appear to be the duty of thsl
Anglicsn Mission in Korea frankly to'
accept its double duty of mini3tering|
’0 Knrcuiis ami Japanese, adapting its

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

vf each race. The language difficulty!
makes sep;.rate churches necessary. ll
purpose, for the present, but it will
^8 one Church, one BiUiop, one Uioces^.r
for Korean rncl Japanese, for English I
and an> ether race that may be found 1
within the boundaries of Korea.
What vivacity you find in the I
Korean;
what affectionate, warm-|
hearted natures.
Never have I exnerienced wai-mer greetings {in spite I
of a thermometer below zero!) than in [
the island of Kang-wha. As we ap''reached the city, bands of Koreans I
clad in wliite emerged from the villages I
on each side, along the field paths, ad-1
vanced, made their salutations with I
beaming faces, fell behind in ordere-J H
ranks, and followed us. Our numberwere thus continually increased, til
'lOon a long procession, three deep and
extending back 150 yards, was winding |
Hs wav through the rice-fields towrr-i '
"he Church on tlie hill. It_ seemed to |
tike one back to the joy and .'dmoli:-:
'nd fervour of the first century. There |
nuct sure’y be a jiower of vision of
he Unseen in the Korean in advance
T that possessed bv other races in the I
Far East. I have been tempted to sav j'
that the same amount of faithful Mi'
non work would add to the Church |j
respectively ten Japanese, fiftv Chi¬
nese, and one thousand Koreans.
If|
diere be any truth in this, then obvioui!y the danger in Korea lies in tlio I
lirection of too rapid an advance. It I
s necessary thoroughly to stablish and I
"est before baptism. Perhaps also it I
■nay be wise to expect retrograde move-1
nents in the future.
I am less in
dined to ask for statistics of progi*ess I
In Korea than in any land in the Far I
East. With all respect, I consider that |
to speak of a millliou Christians with¬
in a stated time is a mistake. Better!
far to omit the counting of heads fori
a while. In any case, the progress will |
be rapid in the years immediately be¬
fore us. and if we are wise v/e may I
help to raise Korea mightily by the I
combined efforts efforts of all Christian f
work in that land.
Korea is certainly a poor counti’y, |
but not so poor as the traiveller supDoses as lie watches the low, thatched I
[houses from the window of his train. I
I The dw’ellings seem to be hay, or straw, I
stacks. As a matter of fact, they are I
exceedingly warm abodes, with their I
dues Under the floor. Yet the country I
is poor.
An experienced person told I
me he doubted whether any Korean I
had it in liis power to produce £500. r
Doubtless this is an over-statement, but I
it looked to me as if Korea wei'e a I
land of small proprietors in a country I
where the scale of comfort is low.
Even tea is not generally drunk. ||
There seems to be hardly any well-todo middle-class.
On the other hand,
unlike Japan, there are no earthquakes
and no floods. But again, like Japan,
unfortunately it does not appear that,
much of the land is cultivable. “The
country is like the sea in a heavy
gale,” some one has said—an apt
simile.
There arc- narrow vallevs
everywhere flanked by low hills. Only
the troughs of the waves can be utilised
Under the plough; but some day the j|
ifmense area of the hills may i
afforested under the direction of the j|
Japanese.
And here I hope I may be pardoned
if I allude to the lighter aspects of I
life in Korea.
I shall never forget I
meeting an excellent and talented lady I
with the following record:
Herself
a Spaniard, she had married a Chi- U
nese gentleman; her adopted daughter!

wa^bem^taugn^^nglish hy
“^uguese governess; her servants were I
lapanese and Koreans, whilst she her- I
elf talked all the languages. Again. 1
■•na of my first experiences in Korea—I
It Was at Fusan—was the spectacle I
''f a magnificent specimen of humnitv I
carrying' a long and a heavy plunk I
'lori'.oulnlbj on his back.
It cleared I
he strc.ci. and I realised that even the I
I si.lf-a'iiertiveness of the Anglo-Saxon!
I "nxist give place to the advance of such I
a Korean porter. I was just in time I
I also to possess myself of some of tne I
' spacious coinage of Korea ere it was I
' -’ apt away by more modern methods. I
-4 heavy string of coins amounted in I
alue to twopence. But I did not have I
he privilege of seeing twenty pony-1
' 'ads of money which went to the pur-1
eba^ of a Korc-an house not long
One of the danger^t^mssumaries
I seems to arise from the excellence of

I the climate. It is so bracing that ons
I is inclined to attempt far more in the
[ day than strength will permit. Here
again the Anglican is at a disad¬
vantage as compared with many of
the Missions in Korea. We had right¬
ly or wrongly, determined to live in
, Korean houses; it is also the rule
of the Anglican Mission to celebrate
Holy Communion early, and foisting
from food. It is here that difficulty
arises, and in a manner unknown, I
think, anywhere else in the Far Ee.st.
The Korean service takes three times
as long as the English service owing
to the structure of the iaiiguage. The
I communicants are so numerous that
I the * service may often last for three
I hours. This puts a great strain upon
the priest, more especially when he
moves daily from centre to centre and
finds himself daily in the same posi¬
tion. It seemed to me that St. Paul,
were he with us today, would regulate
I tlie matter, bringing his strong com¬
mon-sense to bear upon the problem.
But it is not for me to enter further
into detail, beyond the remark that for
I a Mission with a small staff, and living
in a splendid climate, the record of
four deaths and four invalided home
in six years shows that .some regula¬
tion is necessary in the highest in-.
I terests of the Mission.
I can only speak from personal exI perience of-our-own Anglican Mission,
because of the shortness of my visit,
but no doubt our own Mission ex¬
perience is but a specimen of the ac¬
tivity of all missionaries in Korea in
the work of evangelisation and of edifi¬
cation.
It is a joy to record the
activities of any' one of the four or
five Anglican centres. At the central
point of the district there would be
two* priests and three women workers,
and possibly a hospital.
Here would
be the central school and catechists'
I training school.
Round this centre
there would be twenty sub-centres with
some form of church building with
its altar.
Round each of these subI centres there may be ha’f-a-dozen vil¬
lages
In this manner more than 100
villages are visited and tended in any
one district.
Each
of these is
a
little dioce.-'e in itself,
as
it
were, and there could be no happier
life. In regard to our Angucan Mis¬
sion, there is no doubt that strenuous,
fervent, and fruitful evangelistic work
in the villages has far outrtripped the
work, equallv needful, of higher eduI cation. In this I believe we are far
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fully realised, and every effort is to

I be made by the new Bishop to
I and foster more advanced schools for
I catechists and for the training of
I Korean clergy.
I think we have at
I present no Korean priest.
I I return once more to the dnficulUe'
[ of Japan, drawn that way bv sympathy
for the task before that ruling race
../Korea. Some sod tragedies follower
the abolition of the Korean Court in
Seoul.
As usual in these lands, a
palace becomes the centre of an en
ormous group of idlers, parasites, and
what not.
Many no doubt have no
right to be there, relatives of officials
liv ng on their more fortunate conl nexions.
Doubtless
all
recognised
officials were pensioned when the
' palace in its pristine form ceased to
■ exist. But what of the followers and
j parasites? The Japanese Goversment
I had no responsibility for them: these
unfortunate people- on their part, had
1 no claim on the Government.
Too long
idle to be able to work for their livingI what was to be their fate? T heard
I of some suicides even during last year.
I I chronicle such facts out of sympathI for ruled and for rulers.
A time of
I transition, just as a state of war,
entails ma"'’^ ha’'dshins on non-comI batants.
But the future is surelv
bright, bright for the Cliristian Church
and for Korea generally.
The Far
I East is once more in a ferment.
But
I whatever may be in store for China
Russia or Manchuria, Korea at
1 least should be at peace a'sd free to
I betake itself to fruitful tasks outside
the theatre of any possible war. The
Christian Church will not be slow to
[ utilise such a chance in so good a land.
H. H. Montgomery
(Bishop).

I
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—The East and the West.

BLACK FLAGS AND MISSIONARIES.
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CHANG'S conspicunsity in the

Asiatic war is ask China to punish them?
Suppose you undertake the job
yourself! We have no more control over them than you have.

This latter, the X’iceroy of Kwang-Tung, by his act of

They are robbers, outlaws.

Jenlistmg in the regular Chinese service live thousand lilack

you catch

(Flags, has fixed upon liimself the close attention of the whole

would be delighted."

The appearance upon the scene of the most

I hooters

brutal free-

that the world has ever known since the clays of the

Why don’t 1

them yourself and bring us their heads?

China

tection of the missionaries from those who, in the natural order
of things, are the commanders of the rascals.

I I'ree Companions—the guerrillas of the Middle Ages—is the

Nowhere has Christianity been more relentlessly repulsed

most momentous episode to Occidentals that the strife of the

than in the states now engaged in war.

Mongols

that in the case of Corea, the Christian religion entered the

has

yet

involved.

It

means

check

to

Christian

I civilization and death to all protagonists of Christian doctrine

country by way of

I

the great

wlio fall into the hands of tlie Black Flags.
Those concerned in the fate of missionaries now in China,

I
I
I

China disowns them.

It is evident from that how little may be hoped for the pro¬

fcivilized world.

I

I

surpassed, for the moment, by tliat of Li Han Chang.

certain

Peking.

A student in the academy of

Confucian professor

tracts

Kwem grew so interested’in

• parti-'ular

‘foreign

devils" as their

They regard these

especial

enemies,

and

given

had

him

brought

by

some

from

travellers, that he began to live the new life commanded by

recruits whether the missionaries whom they come

been

man

Chang’s move.
ferocious

had

learned

l^eking,

I across belong in one country or the other.

they

that

Japan or Corea may well take alarm at the news of Li Han
For it will make very little difference to his

where

wliich

It is a curious fact

the doctrines and tenets set forth in the treatises,

Jesuit

(iradually he

drew about him a small company of disciples who set apart ■
days of rest, fasting and meditation.
Beni on learning more

I

now that war has loosened even the slight restraints that they

of

ever recognized, they will not delay to gratify their frenetic

season of study there under Alexander de Gorla, a Franciscan

iialred at every opportunity.

from Portugal, they returned to Seoul pledged to the propa- j

The superior officers of the Black Flags will not be able to

this new religion they journeyed

gation of

the

Faith.

Among

to Peking and

after a I

those whom they converted

I

hinder these saffron savages from outrages upon the teachers

soon after their return home was the philosopher Ixwem who j

of the western religion.

became one of the most earnest and successful teachers of the [
Church; so that his district of j

Chinese

Empire

have

All the forces and resources of the
never

dared even to attempt inter¬

Yang-kun

ference with the sweet will of
“What!" e.x-

cradle of the faith."
The State soon grew uneasy at

the great Viceroy of

the rapid growth of the imported

these fellows.
claimed

Tien-Tsin

when

the

is

still

called

" the |

religion and set to work to crush

French

Legation sent to complain of

oy

their ill treatment of French

ment.

missionaries. " You ask me to
punish the Black Flags ? You

native who had taken the name

torture,
The

death

first

and

victim

docu¬
was

a

of Thomas Kim, who after weeks

GATE OF THE BLACK FLAGS IN CHINESE WALL AT PEKING.
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hunting ground fer the

of torture still refusing
to recant was sent into
exile.

j

This

without its
feet,

for

I one

was

not

desired

ef-

according

minions

to

exhibi¬

the

the
first

dangled limp
less.

One was made

I chosen

as priests.

One

wearying

I king and to which their
books so often

laid on the icy ground
at night, while pails of

Sep-

water were poured over
him

■ silk

waiting

erected

use¬
after

torturers

tied round with a cord,

I posts they baptized,
■ confessed, confirmed
land distributed the saIcred elements in comImunion, all of which inI fused a new glow of
I faith among the conI verts. They robed themI selves in rich Chinese
and

and

man.
his

with his endurance, was

larating to their various

Iform confessionals.

hung in
In many

disjointed until the limbs

model

and others were

which

freezing as

it fell, covered his body
with a shroud of ice.”
Two years before this
time, in
guese

1791, a Portu¬

priest,

Jean

Remedios, stationed

dos
at

Peking, attempted to en¬
ter

plat-

Corea,

but

at the

for assistance

For

while
frontier

from se¬

cret sources within the
■'cuntry he sickened and

I for

graver

I the

priest

I
I

I

died.
For two years no word

derelictions

came

administered

from

Christians.

one or two smart blows

the Corean
The author¬

ities at Peking then de¬

on the legs.
These measures nat¬

cided to send a messen¬

urally served to still fur¬

ger of

ther arouse the Govern¬

and for this perilous task

encouragement,

ment

con¬

a young Chinese priest

verts and finally it was

named Jacques Tsiu, of

determined to make an

great bodily strength

example

and

against

of

the

those

who

destroy the ancestral

piety, who

closely

resembled a Corean, was

persisted in their efforts
to

j

and

cases their bones were

Corean

I bishop

rods

bloody rags.

conver. had seen in Pe-

I referred.

with

until the flesh

hier¬

1 liturgical

I

shin-bones, or whipped

mc're closelj their bonds
after

pe-

paddles on the flesh and

who in order to cement

which

prison.

The victims were |

beaten

remained,

I number of loyal devotees

archy

I
I

to work to cause apos¬

I however, a considerable

a

in

There the tortures,

tasy.

secretly formed

magis-

culiarly Corean, were set

of shameful apos-

taKy.”
There still

the

threw them

historian of the

tion

of

trates who sought out I
all who professed them- |
selves Christians and |

I Cliurch it was followed
quickly by “an

AUGUST

church

of Corea.

Accordingly in

selected.

Fortified with extraordinary ecclesiastical

he left
ground.

has been mentioned above were decapitated after a public re¬

nearly a year on account of the vigilance of the sentinels.

fusal to recant.
‘All the region,” writes one historian,

This he did, and on the night of December 23. 1794. crossed
“now became a

Peking

and

in twenty days arrived on

powers

1791, about eight years after the first Corean conversion to
Christianity, two brothers of that Thomas Kim whose exile

the neutral

There he met the Christians who urged him to wait

the Yalu, reached Seoul in safety and at once began his labors.

1

'
I
I
I

I

'
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All went on well till June, when, through a treacherous visitor,
the official spies were put upon his track. In spite of his removai to another place, three Christians—two who had guided
him to Seoul and one an interpreter who tried to pass himself
off as the Chinaman—were seized and tortured. With arms
and legs dislocated and knees crushed they refused to betray
their brother in the faith and were put to death. The three
headless trunks were thrown into the Han River.
Then began a system of religious persecution that included
persons of every rank, age and sex. The State maintained
that the essence of Christianity was the hatred of one's parents
and king and the destruction of the human race. There are
still in existence Corean manuscripts showing how the magis¬
trates reached this logical conclusion by pondering upon the
doctrine of Romanism, that celibacy is a more perfect state
than marriage; and that “ the world,” which, with the flesh
and the devil, was to be regarded as one of the true believers’
enemies, could mean only the king and country of Cho-sen.
To this day, most of the pagans accept the magistrates' de¬
cision as a complete epitome of the gospel of Christ.
Men. women and children, of all ranks, callings and pro¬
fessions, were handed over to the official butchers who made
a veritable Golgotha of the “Little Western Gate” of the
capital. '
Presently a conspiracy was detected among the Christians
through the discovery of a letter written on silk in sympa¬
thetic ink to the Romish Bishop at Peking. This letter asked
the Bishop to propose to European Christians to send sixty or
seventy thousand soldiers to conquer Corea. The bearer of
this treasonable letter was, naturally enough, beheaded on the
spot and an active search for his fellow conspirators scattered
the body of Corean converts into the mountains and northern
forests.
Thence they addressed letters to the Pope, imploring help
not only of the spiritual sort, but also in the way of ships and
envoys. These missives, signed with fictitious names copied
on silk and sewn in the clothing of the messenger, reached
Peking and Rome; but the bishop of neither city could afford
succor. His Holiness was then a prisoner at Fontainebleau,
and the Roman propaganda was nearly at a standstill. With
a supply of medals and crosses the messenger returned and
the Church in Corea enjoyed peace until 1815, when a non¬
political persecution broke out for a while in Kang-wen and
Kiung-sang.
The first attempt to introduce Protestantism into the king¬
dom was due to the chance visit in 1832 of a clergyman—a
Prussian who. while voyaging for his health on a ship of the
East India Company, reached the coast of Chulla and re¬
mained one month. Being a good Chinese scholar, and well
equipped with medical knowledge, he landed on several of the
islands and on the mainland, he distributed presents of books,
buttons, and medicines, planted potatoes and taught their
cultivation. Through an officer he sent the king presents of
cut glass, calicoes and woolen goods, with a copy of the
Bible and some Protestant Christian tracts. These, after
some days of negotiation, were refused. A few of the more
intelligent natives risked their heads and accepted various
gifts, among which were Chinese translations of European
works on geography and mathematics.
“The Prussian could
discover no trace of Christianity or the converts, though he
made diligent inquiry. The lying magistrates denied all
knowledge of even the existence of the Christian faith. Deeply
impressed with their poverty, dirt, love of drink, and degradation, the Protestant, after being nearly a month among the
Coreans, left their shores fully impressed with their need of
soap and Bibles.” This is the comment of Mr. Griffis, late
of the Imperial University of Tokio.
From France came the next efforts to free the Coreans from
the bonds of their religious servitude. The restoration to the
throne of the Bourbons was coincidental with fresh activity on
the part of the Papal powers. One of the first results of the
reawakened energies at Rome was the establishment of a mission in Corea, directly attached to the Holy See. but under the
supervision of the Society of Foreign Missions of Paris.
Pierre Maubant, the first of the French priests to make his
way into the hermit kingdom, has told how he and five com¬

panions—Corean Christians—entered Corea. They crawled I
through a water drain in the wall and despite the barking of I
a dog got into the city. Resting several hours they slid out
again through another drain, reaching the country and friends
beyond. Two days' journey on horses brought them to Seoul, !
from which Maubant, the first Frenchman who had penetrated
the hermit kingdom, or who. in Corean phrase, had committed
pcmkion^ (violation of the frontier), wrote to his friends in
Paris.
Within the next two years Maubant was joined by two of
his countrymen, Jacques Chastan and Bishop Imbert. They
worked vigorously and without interference until the latter part
of 1839, when Henchong came to the throne as regent and at
once ordered the suppression of the new creed. Scores of na¬
tive converts were beheaded forthwith.
In order to stop this carnage Bishop Imbert, who had es¬
caped to an island, came out of his hiding place, delivered
nimself up and ordered Maubant and Chastan to do the same.
The three met in chains before the same tribunal. During
three days they were put to trial and torture, then transferred
to the prison for State criminals. They were again tried,
beaten w’ith sixty-six strokes of the paddle and condemned to
die under the sword.
With them perished score upon score of native follow'ers of
the Church of Rome, and Christianity was w’ell-nigh driven
from the land.
Not for long, though. The wise men at Rome have good
memories and they had not forgotten the brave trio to whom
they had trusted the fortunes of the Church in Corea. So
when Louis Philippe sent his warships to the East, in 1842.
two French priests w'ent along to learn, if possible, some
tidings of the fate of their brothers. After three years of
marvellous adventures, and by the assistance of some native
Christians, many of whom seem to have possessed extraordi¬
nary gifts of subterfuge and tergiversation, these men found a
way past the guards of the Wall and succeeded at last in
entering the country. Though much hampered by the secrecy
with which they had to w'ork, they made .steady progress in
the evangelization of the people, and in 1850 the Church of
Rome could count over i i.ooo subjects in Corea.
There came a recrudescence of religious persecution with an
outbreak of cholera that carried off 400,000 Coreans and so
utterly demoralized the whole nation that even the most cruel
devices of fanaticism and superstition were resorted to to stop
the plague.
The appearance of the Russian General Ignatieff on the
borders of Corea, in i860, ended for a time the troubles of the
Christians; but a few years later Ni Kung. a veritable fiend
and a rabid hater of foreign institutions, came into power and
at once set to work to crush the missionary body.
In spite of the new current of hostility, Dallet records, the
Christians began to be bold even to defiance. In Kiung-sang
a funeral procession, carrying two hundred lanterns, bore aloft
a huge cross and chanted re.sponsive prayers. In the capital
the converts paraded the signs of the Romish cult. A theo¬
logical training school was established in the mountains, new
missionaries entered the kingdom, 1976 baptisms were made
during the year, and, with much literary work accomplished,
the printing press was kept busy.
The regent, angered by this show of contempt for his au¬
thority, arrested the French Bishop, Berneux, who, after un¬
dergoing horrible tortures with club, paddle and pointed sticks
thrust into his flesh, was cast into a common dungeon, where,
in a few days, he was joined by three of his fellow mission¬
aries with several converts.
All were led out to death. “An immense crowd of jeering,
laughing, curious people followed the prisoners, who were tied
by their hair to the chair so as to force them to hold up their
faces, that the crowd might see them. Four hundred soldiers
marched out with the doomed men to the sandy plain near the
river. The lengthened programme of brutal torture and insuit was duly carried out, after which the four heads were
presented for inspection.”
Within a month after this tragedy, every missionary and
Christian teacher in the kingdom had been put to death or
driven into exile.
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neighbors came there to pay their last tribuw"
tion.
His fine aquiline face still retained its manly
beauty, and the peace of God rested on it.
looked at the veteran in his coflio, we were ready to |
declare that Henry Chandler Bowen had taken a true
man’s life with him when he went up to meet his Master, 1
and to receive his crown.
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AMERICAN INFLUENCE IN THE HERMIT NATION—AUDIi

^

ENCE WIIJH THE KING,

tv
BY BISHOP E. R. ^NDRIX, D.D., LL.D.
The attitude toward foreigners so long maintained by I
I the Koreans was but part of the antiforeign feeling
which marks all Asiatic countries. Explorers, whether!
' in Syria or in Arabia, travelers, whether in Persia or inf
I Tibet, have had to encounter the same feeling which i_

I

I Japan showed itself so long by the imperial edict in pub-1
lie places making it an offense to be punished with death
to extend the Christian religion, and which in that coun-|
try, as well as in China and Korea, has resulted in massa-l
cres of native Christians in the belief that they were!
committed to some foreign power and at a critical time
would be found arrayed against their country. Foreign
aggressions did much to foster this belief. What other |
foreign nation save the United States has ever had any I
dealings with China which has not sought to annex |
part of her territory? What with the Dutch at Malacca,
the Portuguese at Macao, the Spanish at the Philippines,
the French in Tonquin, the English inflongkongand the I
Russians in Amur, it is not strange that the Chinese are
suspicious of even the missionaries when they seek to buy
a site for a residence or a chapel, lest it is being done in
the interest of some foreign power seeking in this way to
get possession of the soil. Korea has had such bad neigh¬
bors in China and Japan, each of which has sent armies |
at different times to overrun and devastate her territory,
that she was unwilling to know anything of any other I
foreign power and sought to have as little as possible to [
do with those nearest her. Korea became a hermit j
nation in self-defense. Each of these countries has its j
own Monroe Doctrine for which it is willing to fight.
Their territory is sacred to them, and they have never
yielded any save at the cannon’s mouth. Their soil holds
the bones of their ancestors which it is a large part of
their religion to guard. One of the first sights which met
my eye in Korea was the removal of ancestral bones
from graves where they had long slept, because the once

I

I
I

perors, in the belief that only by the overthrow of Chris-,
tianity could the integrity of the Roman Empire bej
Imaintained, so patriotic but narrow-minded officials
jwill continue to oppose Christianity in Asia until they
can see that the purpose of the missionaries is not to I
[Americanize or Europeanize but to Christianize Asia.
Ilf they can be made to see that the missionaries reprejsent the highest mental and moral culture of the West, |
bnd that they are alike philanthropists and preachers, |
Igeeking the betterment of the physical and intellectual |
as well as the moral condition of the people, withJout being identified with any political faction, and
jtbat their converts are not lees but more patriotic, then
jwill the welcome given to missionaries in the capital of
Korea be repeated all over the East. On the other |
hand, we must not forget the disappointment of misjsionaries who supposed that the anti dynastic elements
which were associated in the Tai Ping Rebellion under
la nominally Christian leader meant the speedy estab-1
lishment of Christianity in the Celestial Empire
The King of Korea was formerly as inaccessible as the I
iMikado, or the Emperor of China,and his person was reigarded as sacred ; so that whoever entered his presence I
chamber must prostrate himself before the throne.
Despite the effort of some of his ministers of state to |
keep him in seclusion, the present King has shown j
disposition to welcome foreigners and to grant audiences
^^n sought by the several legations. The Koreans [

I
I
I

I
I

I

I "fre
learned that I
■ 19 1 ajeaty had even begun to shake hands with such [
I persons who was admitted to the presence chamber. In 1
■ company with the Secretary of the American Legation,
I Dr. Allen (in the absence in Japan of the American Minlister) and of the Russian Chargi d’Affaires, Mr. C. |
I Waeber. whose valuable maps of China and of Korea
I show but one side of his varied scholarship, I visited the
I palace on the eleventh of October. The palace inclosure i
I consists of two hundred acres, surrounded by a high wall
I and filled with numerous buildings, such as the great
■ Audience Hall, where the King’s birthday is celebrated,
■ the Hall of Departed Spirits, used in the funeral celebra■ tions of royalty, and separate palaces tor the King and
■ the Queen, the Crown Prince, and the Prince Regent, as
■the father of the King is called, besides many buildings
■for the royal household and the royal guards who are
■desired to be near the King’s person.
Some of I
■the more important buildings are quite impos■iDg, but these
are reserved for s’ato occasions,
■while the
quarters
occupied by
His
Ma.jcst7 I
■as his place of abode are much simpler and, doubtless
■more comfortable, An older brother of the King with
■ear-like appendages to his Korean headdress, such as are
■ worn by all ministers of state to signify that they are
■ever attentive to tlie royal commands, bears the cards of
■ the visitors to the palace from the reception hall in an■ other building, and presently returns with the King’s
■ commands to attend in the audience chamber, wliere we
■ hnd two white robed persons, the King and Crown |
■ Prince, vvaiting in a kind of an alcove to receive us.
■ Both eatena a cordial welcome, with a somewhat perIpendicular shake of the hand, which makes up in
I warmth what it lacks in grace. A missionary well up |
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I

■ in

lionoriBcs” serves as interpreter.

When the Kingl

llTit
Allen that I bore an antograpS
■ letter of introduction from the President of the United
■ States, he supposed that it might be to His Mai-stv and
■ some days later made fuller inquiries about it, fearing
■ that he bad not given the proper opportunity for its
■ presentation. During the audience when the King e-iIpressed the hope that I was well, I replied in the affirm-1
■ ative and added: "But if I were not, your Maje.sty’s
“o™ restore me to
■ be^th.
When this was interpreted, the King replied
■in English: ’’Thank you.” This manifestly well nigh
■exhausted his knowledge of English, but it was in keen■ing with his kindly nature to give pleasure by using “ a
■ very hltle English,” as he expressed h. He expressed
■much gratification at the interest which America took
■ in the future of Korea, and at the presence of new mie■sionaries who expected to make Korea their field of
■labor. The hearty handshake which closed the iuter■Wew showed theicfluenceof trusted foreigners in the
■Korean capital.
In the conversation which took place between the
■King and the representatives of the Powers present
■much was said for the lienefit of those then in earshot
■who were believed to be in sympathy with the soldiers
■who stormed the palace less than a week before when
■the Queen so mysteriously disappeared. Both A iiierican
■and Russian represenlaiiv* announced the nceipt of
■telegrams from their admirals, tellirg of the speedy ar■tival of additional gunboa’s at Chemulpo as an sssiir■ance that the Powers would have at hand a force of
■marines ample lo give nei ded prot-ction. An effort to
■separate the King from his American Military Advi-er
■was promp ly checkmated by encouraging hUMai sty
■W express the wish that quarters miglit he provided lor
■ him net '■ the new palace soon to bo occupied liy the

II this wisli, Ihe re presentalive
'’">3 a manifest
purpo=o to defeat
of Russia promptlv answer¬
ed the objectiors raised and said : “ We will go at once
to see the rew palace selected for the King that we may
I select a suitable place for General Dye,.that he may be

quiet hillsides were being covered with foreign resi*
dences.
As China chose an American, Anson Burlingame, to
be her special Ambassador in negotiating treaties with
the United States as well as England, Denmark, Sweden,
Holland and Prussia, and thus ventured through her
faith in a country that manifestly had no designs upon
her soil to enlarge her intercourse with other nations, so
Korea to-day makes no flag so welcome in her harbors
3 our national banner upon which she fired not many
I years ago in the belief that the United States was no less
“land-hungry ” than Russia or England, and that our
armies might devastate her territory as had those of
I China and of Japan for many centuries. One of the
I oldest nations of the world has found a trusted friend in
one of the newest, and the King's advisers are now
I wholly Americans. Whether or not they are the ablest
I and best which he could command, it is significant that
I the Military Adviser, the Adviser to the Foreign Office
land the Adviser to the Royal Household, are all citizens
■ of the United States. Ourcountry is the only one which
lhas so far recognized at once the independence and the
limportance of Korea, as to appoint a Resident Minister
|in Seoul. England, France and Germany are each repIresented by a Consul-General, while Russia, despite her
limposing Legation Building, gives her able representative
Ithe rank of Charge d'Affaires, By virtue of bis superior
Irank as well as the unselfish spirit of his Government,
Ithe American Minister stands nearest to the person of
■the King of Korea and commands most fully the royal
|confideDCP.
Another reason for this large American influence is
jthe fact that most of the missionaries in Korea are
^.mericans. Aside from one missionary from Australia
and a few from England, the rest are from the United
Btates.
American medical missionaries have alwavs
btteuded the King, and strong personal friendships
pew up between the late Queen and hertwo phvsicians,
vho are American ladies that had gone to Korea as
nedical missionaries.
A Government hospital is in
Iharge of physicians and trained nurses from our counpy : and the school with which the Government has
nade a contract for the education of a large num|ier. of Koreans is under the auspices and control of
American missionaries. Two members of the Cabinet are
Koreans who were educated in the United States and
■••eturned to their native land after espousing the Chris¬
tian religion. The King of Korea in an audience which
he granted to Bishop Ninde, of the Methodist Episcopal
G'nurch, a year ago, gratefully recognized the work be¬
ing done by our country when he said: “Thank the
American people for the teachers which they sent and
ask them to send more, viany." When it is understood
that the word for teacher is the same as for missionary
the message is a distinct achnowledgment of the work
of Christian missions. When it is remembered that the
father of the present King of Korea, while serving as
Regent during his son’s minority sought, less than thirty
years ago. to extinguish every spark of Christian life
which had been kindled by Catholic missionaries, and
stayed not the sword until he deemed that be had ac¬
complished his purpose by driving out every foreigner,
it is manifest in what different esteem the throne holds
American Protestants and French Jesuits.
While I was in Seoul, a few days after the emeute of
last October when the Queen was killed, one or more
missionaries used to spend the night in the palace at the
instance of the King’s advisers, if not of the King him¬
self, not for any supposed protection, but to serve as
trusted interpreters between the King and his American
advisers at a time when conspiracy was rife in the
capital. It became manifest that such confidences,
lowever patifying, might result in the identifying of
;he American missionaries with the affairs of the Govjrnmeat so as to cause a possible reaction against them.
L'his was really the case a few weeks later, when some
)f our most experienced missionaries were charged by
me of the Korean factions with being identified with an
Dsurrection whose object was to capture the palace
and to relieve the King of the presence of unwelcome
jersoas who have remained near His Majesty since the
murder of the Queen. As the most objectionable person
in the palace is the Tai Wan Kun, the bloody Regent of
thirty years ago, whose power may yet equal his
revengeful spirit, it is evident that the great infiuence of American
missionaries requires wisdom
and
time
to
make it permanent.
The wellknown kindness of the late Queen to the miasionary
ladies in Seoul is gratefully remembered, while her ene¬
mies are seeking to asci rtain if the mission compounds
which are to be seen in different parts of the city are
due in any measure to the royal bounty. It is fortunate
that no suspicions can exist as to possible intentions on
the part of the United States on any of the territory or
desirable harbors of Korea so as to lessen the influence
of our missionaries who might be charged with being
emissaries of a designing foreign power. At bottom the
feeling, whether in Korea or China, is not antichristian
10 much as it is anti-foreigr. and is shared by the most
patriotic who cannot always discriminate between the
Jest friends of the country and those who eeek its terri:ory. As the bitterest persecutoraof the early Christians
ivere the most upright and patriotic of the Roman Em-

nfar the^erso^fHisMajpsty/^Thi^^^^cS^^^^
done, aod before we were boroe in our cbairs through
the outer gate of the palace iucloeure we had an oppor¬
tunity of seeing all the royal buildings in company with
the diplomatic representatives. We were soon joined
by several members of the Korean Cabinet, who assent¬
ed to the proposed arrangement and accompanied us to
the imposing Summer Pavilion, where our bearers soon
reported with our cbaire. Doubtless the firm stand
ken
by the Powers did much to quell a war of Korean fac¬
tions then threatening.
The situation, in brief, is best summed up in the
words of a noble Christian member of the Cabinet of
Korea, at whose urgent invitation I visited bis unhappy
country, who looks to the Christian religion to give sta¬
bility to the Government itpelf, and whose voice is there¬
fore heard nearly every Sabbath in some one of the I
mission ohapeU: “The political condition of Korea is |
very unsettled. The bright hope the Progressive party
bad that the country may he put oo the track of refor- I
mation and improvement %vaa blown into nothing a few
weeks ago. Old abuses are gradually coming back. But I
whatevermay be the political difficulties in Korea, mis¬
sion work need not stand back. That goes on.”
Kansas City, Mo.

WRSTERNIZA riON OB CVSTOMS
IN KOREA.
Of the many changes ituroduced in quick
succession in Korea the recent adoption of
the western mode of hair-dressing has, per¬
haps, atracted most attention. The subject
was discussed several limes after the down¬
fall of the Ming faction,
always,
however, without any definite conclusion being
reached. Finally the matter was taken up with
much seriousness, and in the sequel a pro¬
clamation was issued on the 30th ultimo, over
the signature of the King, urging upon the
people the advisability of adopting the Western
mode of hair-dressing, and adding, at the same
time, that His Majesty himself would set
the example. As soon as the proclamation
had been issued, the King told his attendants
to cut his hair and that of the Prince Royal.
The attendants hesitated to obey, whereupon
both the King and the Prince are said to
have cut off a portion of their hair with their
own hands.
The proclamation created considerable commotion in both official and pri¬
vate circles. It caused the resignation of the
Minister of Education, Li Dosai, who, strongly
opposing the change, retired to his native place
when he found his representations disregarded
by the King and tlie Cabinet. Matiy less im¬
portant officers in the vaiious sections of the
Government showed similar conservatism. Ra¬
ther than have their locks unceremoniously
chopped off, they resigned their offices and re¬
tired to the country. But among the people
Jan.
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The Japanese bathers reap a golden harvest
rom the change. It is said that they levy 20
froin each of the numerous customers Lcking
to Ihe.r shops. It is a fine lime, too, for lapanese eugaged ,n the sale of hals and foreign
clothes, for Ihe Koreans find it natural 10 wear
Western head-gear and coals after the culling
of their hair.
There is no good without ils
evil, says the Chinese proverb. The poorer
class of Koreans, who can not afford to buy
hats and coats, have recourse 10 a very simple
method of oblaiuing what they want- of late
Japanese residents in Sorrl complain uuinler.
riiptediy of the myslerious disappearance of iheir
head and foot gear. As for the Tai Won-knn
liow radical is the change that has come over
that bigolled old politician’s views may be in
ferred from ihe fact that, wliereas he declined
some years ago, to receive a Japanese Represenlalive who came dressed in foreign garments
he has now consented lo dress his hair in ihe
new style. It is said tliat, owing to the uncom¬
promising method pursued to enforce the proclamalion, more than two-thirds of lire people
of Soul now have their hair dressed in foreign
fashion. But the event has so pertnrhed tiie
provincial rustics that many of them are giving
the capital a wide berth, lo the great incon¬
venience of lire cilizens of the latter, who rely
upon ihe counlry-people for vegetables and other
daily necessaries. One correspondent says lliat
the ex-Minister of Education was not opposed
to the measure itself,
but thought many
graver matters called forallenlion. To sliow
the true character of his protest, he had his
tiair cut before he retired to tlie country.
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Tbe F-ilirpr <)1 the 7^06^ OiAutieft i's quitu
I right when he says in his issue of July 2lst •
“It will not be iiulependence evi u if every etiect poK.•ies-eil ilR ‘Independenoi' jtroh’ sintl every jefiool snn"
I )tf» Tndependenec liyinn’ ”

.

The question liien comes up whelher KoI rea is an

I

1

independent state or not.

Its

place in the comity of Nations is that of a

|

sovereign and independent

and thore-

I fore the hmden of prfH)f is with tho.se who
I «neer at her independence and claim that it
I

is a myth.

If she is not indi-pendent, to

I whom is she subject? Not Japan .snroly, for
Ibofli in theory and juaciice Japan disclaims
I all sin'.crnin rights. Ned. Ghina surely^ since

I the e^'crds of lS9-i.

Not. Knssia for though

llhe King In accepting t''c ho.spitality of
Ithe Russian Jjcgation tor a lime put hlm-

i8g6.]

at large the proclamation created most con¬
sternation. Many humourous stories are told
by the Korean correspondents of the Tokyo
papers in connection with the affair. They show
that the sentiment provoked in Korea by the
change resembles that felt by the Japanese
some 30 years ago when the same innovation
was inaugurated. In Korea’s case the meiliod
of enforcement seems to be much more rigor¬
ous than it was in Japan. Constables are said
to be posted at the four gales of ilie capital, to 1
await the coming of country people, their duly
being to give information of the issue of the
proclamation, and to compel the people, whether

I
I

I

IseK in a position rrliich might easily h«'
Itt'ftrj'cd into moaning lltat Russia had more
■ power lure than would he compatible with
iKorean independence, yet he is no longer
I there and we daresay that Russian counsels
Iprefail little more iu the deliberations of
Ithe council than they did five oi six years

I ago.

Russi in drill masters have Ron em-

I ployed and while that puts the military

I more or less under their conti'ol it does not
I mean that Korea is not independent of Rus-

I BIB.

It simply means (hut the government

I prefers

to have Russian drill masters

T any others and

it

has a

perfect

,, -y i:.r

tliaii

right

l,i.

in.plkjtion

mi.,iiaar\ orjan

to

llu.t

are

a

\vp osn simply say that

c ara t c organ ot the whole community
I choo.'ic ff)!* itself.

Ml^pther it is wise or not

jfl another quostion.

and ,t.s mterests are our interests and we have

Now the Editor of tho

I Chi'onkh has confounded

two

not gone so far out of our way ,s some of ]

very simple

our o,nteni|wrarics have to show ourselves

I ideas, nann^ly the iiulepen<knee of Kore.a and
her^oa'(f?’ to

the organ ol only a IVaoiion

in case that independence

lueney.

I is threatened, Korea is not merely nominal¬
ly independent

to-day;

that if a man goes to ohureli once in a while

she is actually in-

he must he a missionary organ. M'ell, if so,

r rlef'endent hut1*rraT(Ioef not mean that she
I has

power to maintain

If

is an indopendenoe by

than

I

miintained

by

WO stand convictod.

her independence.

It has bobu well eiiid tlmt consistency is

sufferance rufher

force.

The law

of our uonsti-

Our Kobe fiiend evidently thinlrs

the bugbear ot smnll minds but cur contem

of

porary neeil have no anxiety on that score.

cqi'iliiirium of forces c<pfjiesin and countric,

I ate at ftlohie quo. Thcrcareinany otherstliat
maintaiusin the same condition. Take Turkey

.EDITOF
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lor instance; can we say that she is not n soI voreign p .wei ?

And yet sin- exists, at least

in Europe, by the snfiVrni.n . f (1-,
I Switzerland

I

not

imply

is

independent Imt

that she conid

one of the most important missionary bod¬

rrwers.

ies in this Capital.

ihiitdoe*

inaint»tin

During his ah.sencp ihe

independence of half—yes, all the

city nhere the representative
I

stand og.iinst all the rest combined.

Korean

The headipiaiters

of the mission are loca led in Nakdong in ttii.s

King-

5 of the world—for none of them cuuld

overtlirow

It is

of Till':

iiEPENDENT Spent a pleasant hour reecntiv in

I conversing with tiie members of the nii.ssion

would it

and

independence?

visiting the hosjiital and press rooms.

The compound which tlie various in.stitn-

Well let us grant that a breath would do it;

tions of the mission occupy

until

and the buildings are. .spacious.

is

that breath is breathed the kingdom

ns sovereign and iudependeHl ns is Eng¬

The Editor ot (he Oirof/idc is right when

a country

quarters occnpied'iiy-the- nii.ssion

inde¬

sitting room, well sfockerl
maga'/ines,

exactly these things which

appeal to

a taste for inde¬

WeVin grant that not one in a

where

the

n itli

boolcs and

tiietiihcrs

I

verse.

The furlher end of tho sindy i.s used

as a cliapel where hotli foreign

but wliat we want is to see two in a hund¬

services are held.

red ar.d then tlirec arwl so on until the.e is a

small blit conveniently arranged

its favoi

and

that

cncaoiich-

meiit possil)!?.
very

and yet bo independent.

badly governed

It may not

have

» single citizen who care.s for independence
and still be independent.
is to have the ],)eople of

What we want
Korea wake up to

the fact of Korea’s indr pendeuce and we can

OJirnnick
will Ciill
w ish.

believe
oi

and

nativo

TTie pre.ss building i.s

a

sliiirtmc,

sufficiently siijiplied with various types ami
npparalns necessary tor printing.
Ihe hospital is rolilly more interesting to

A country may be

scarcely

assemble

during their leiznre hours to read and con-

hundred here cares a straw for independence

will help to make resittanco to

workers

and a large study wliich is used as a general

it is

powerful sentiment in

large

Tbev are

In the main building there are a number of

pa¬

pendent I)Ut he knoAS as well as we do that

pendence.

very

conveniently arranged and neatly furiiisheil.

he says that Independence aiTh'*s and

the public arid give them

i.s

mostly in the Korean style of architeotnre,

land or Russia or Ja^^n.

triotic sougs eiiinot make

and

Heverend Trollope

.acts as the ohiel olhinnl.

I rea we can with equal consistency deny the

take to

“So-

Coefe who is now in England on a Inilough.

In the sense then that tlie Editor of the

/unch

tlie

Gosjiel”

under the immediate snpei vision of llislioj)

('hro'okU impugns the independence of Ko-

Hen'-

It i.s under

ciety tor Propagation of the

lier

independence against all comers.

a milliter of degree.

NOTEp.

The English Chureh mission in Korea is

any

(hat

the Editor

other lover

in question

either

of the

of fair play

the fact or the

visit than any of the other in.stitutions; the
wards are kept scrupnlonsly clean

and

the

beds and clothing are neatly and uiiifoimly
arranged, presenting the app. arance of a a ell
regiilated hospital.

These wards are under

I the supervision of a sister, who is a prufes.sioiial

nurse.

It is said (hat a number

of

most difficidtoiieretions have been perform¬
ed in that ho.spital, and the

Koreans who

have been there helore arc willing to

sub-

mit tl»‘ni8elves to tim ndviceuftli^urgel^^
wliii-li speaks well

for

the institution,

constant worry

in

tbi-ougb

Imvijig olitnincd the confidence of iliese peo¬
ple, in the treatment which
There were some

twenty

had

undergone

coMoIvy l,as been

they received.

patients

hospital, mostly surgical cases
operations

in

the

t*

M e, instead of doing Onr

I,me b comn

negligent in

siiililig ill a generiil confu.siiin and
ioi!

amount, of work
the

au-

the duties ivhici, \l’c nivo to the natioh, re-

than the one now in use, wliich is too small

Wo trn.‘^t that

many

dilieeiitly ■ iider the unapicimis

nil I

cirenni.-taucies,

The hospital ncedsa better operating-room

dine tiiere.

peaceful and

sii t e 0,,i leign.
dll y

he

doing nicely.

and inconvenient for the

bountiful blessing Onr

spici. us nmens have manifested tlieraBcives

Tbosi? who

.-(vjjjid

Howeven,

Heaven’s

tlirongh.itn

^

most iiiepiriiMe eidamiiy l.as

day will

peiveis-

il,e r,,„„t,ry.

visited the

Royal tainily, whieh.eyent We can not bear

soon come when some largc-mindid philanthro]•i^t will give a handsome sum toward

to st.eak of again;

It was Solely due to Our

the erection of a suitable operating-room.

iinpopnlarity that

such a lim'rihle evant

liii]ipcned.
'i’his mission works snmewiiat diflbrently

After that event the traitors had

their

from other missions in the line of evang¬

own way in the managcincut • of the state

elistic t\'ork.

Hfluirs.

The mis>ion does not nqiiiie

any member to preach

the

gospel

to Ko¬

reans tintil he has been here long enough to

ceremonies and sacrifices.

acquire a sufficient knowledge of the lang¬
uage.
or

most

of

the

clergymen

customs and made .some recoveries in those |

devole

matters relating to the welfare ofthocoun-

themselves largely to the study of the Ko¬
rean

tiy.

largnnge, and customs of the people,

preparing themselvrs for future

a

work; nl■

eion has many converts, and a large number

hosjiital

in

regained

Our

Chnngdong

old history V'e find th.at during the

Ohii ,

Sung and

Kang; during the Haii dynasty the country
was reg-enerated after-tha^igu. of the Emperors Mun and Kyeng.

tile city.

I

Therefore We in¬

formed Heaven, Earth, and the royal spirits
of our ai c. stors on

One notable fact concerning this mi .sion
is that the missionares do

not

receive

salary from the society to which
but are

and clothing.

siniply supplied with
In thi.s

i>sptot

Mioi th

any

they

the

foed

16fh day of this

W-are g-’iog to

ci'uniiy m iho same

be¬

during the Chii

the system

reform Our

icarmer as

and

H-tn

was done

ilynasties.

We

liave changed the name of the current year

is very much similar to that of the Iloinari

to the fust yeai

C'alhol c mission.

Ijave asked the help and guidance of H-aven

like Our royal ancestors

tlic wd-

Wo wish tliom all

In
We

and

oidrr

Wc

to be

hereby issue

this new' decree to show that We are am- '

fnie of this/‘Ountrv, morally, physically and
mentally.

of “Kwangmu”

and (ho ancesirnl spiiiu.

'I he work of ihcse niissionarv bodies will
liave a very beneficial intlmaice in

rucccps.

ions to imitate the deeds

of Our forefa- j

thers.

known far and

Lot this decree be

near.

qOVERNMENT QA2;ETTE.

(1) Wy have amply gratified flio desires
of Our officiabs by

August 19th.

salaries.

_We Ir.v. been hl'-ssed by Mcrcifill He,

veil

!iri4

'V,

the I0)ui opilii.-i oi

t.

e liven •■.niflecl

paying

ness by being loyal to

by

people,

them

sufficient

They must iv.spond to Our
Us and just

kind¬
to the

'rhey must not hike bribes, squeeze

oui i.iU.SuioUo auCtatoio

public money or rob helpless citizens. From
in

directing

.state

we reflect upon

affairs. ‘

But

when

the

Ourselves We realize that

1

great a duty as to rule the country of our

I

This

thought causes Us

16th ilay of this montli if any officiitl of

the Govei'nment violates these rules lio will

we are not worthy of beiog trusted with so

royal ancestors.

I

luokiiig over the)

ous after the reign of Emperors

'I

does great good for the siitfiring fi-tnales of

long;

and

In

dynasty the countiy become more prosper- |

of caiechumeiis on tlie li^t. The mission has

and the woman’s

We have cultivated the friendship ufl

i;cighbouDg Power

independent rights.

thougii, In the ielaiid ot Kangwha, thenii.'t"

stations in Chemulpo, Kangwha and Mapo;

But fortunately

We have re-established some of the ancient

Therefore, with the exception of one

two,

They destroyed the old customs of

the coimtry and abolished the formalities o*' |

not escape

lawful punishment.

(2)

The

M^ar Office must grant subshintial relief to
the

families

of meritorious soldiers

who

rendered valuable services during the riots

I

and dUturbaoces in the interior.

(3) Th^

j)rovincial officials are allowed to report the

KOREAN N02h

names of the dutiful sons and pure mindc'l
men in their districts

to the JJepartnjents

and the Departments must give them offices
(4)

in the Gov.-rnnjent,

It is the

law of ,

g.Mjer tioiis that murderers must be made
to C'»rifess theii' criino,
all

innsl

i

(5)

..vccuud.

ther-'fore,

hereafter

Session before |
I'o induce

the

sen- |

I tonces of those prisouers who oftenses are
lotliev than coiispii’acy, robbery, minder and
Iimmorality.

(6)

land orphans in

To
the

relieve the
interior.

Ibuild temples and shrines

I country

widows

(7) To

rc-

tlironghout the

by the local officials.

(8) To

rc-

Ipair roads and bridges.
Alas, while

best

we endeavor to do Our

jin the accoraplishmerit‘t)f"the matters nuen-

leratcd above We depend largely up m the

I assistance?

of Our officials.

We hereby

or¬

official in

the

der every civil and. mnifary
I Government to

most hearty co-

his

ojxjiation, so tliat We may deserve the
sings from above and

liefTfiado known

puiily Jh« world.

I to

bles¬

We. will be able to

all.

Appointment:—Cbusa of theSouth PyengI an Prefectiiral Office,

Kiip Kiutai; Chusa

I of the South llamkycng Prefectural Office,
I S() Jnnghan.
of tlie South

I Pn-ffCtural Office
[the South

I*.ik

Harnkyeug

Pyengan

Kiyang: Chu'ia of
Prefectural

Office,

•Tun Hong.so:

I

Consul-General Jordan's report of Korean
trade shows the following figures for the total
ide of each year during the past five :—
Dollars.

Yf-ar.

1892
1893
1894

.
...

9,669,400
7,986,840
11,057,891
12.884,232
12,842,509

1895
.
1896
.
Speaking of Exports, the Consul-General
says:—
U is bnrely leu years since the Korean faimer
first- realized that his surplus slock of beans, in¬
stead of being allowed to decompose, could be
shipped with profit lo a foreign country, and as
there is still i»o lack of waste land suitable for the
cultivation of llie plant, the only limit lo the sup¬
ply will be the demand in Japan, where Ihe land
formerly devoled to bean cuUivalion is, il is said,
being gradually utilized for more profitable crops.
Cunlrasled with CIrinese htlsbatrdry, Korean til¬
lage is carried on in a careless and haphazard
fasliion, and hill sides which in Citina would
be terraced willt cultivaiioir, ate In Korea al¬
lowed In run wasle.
Beans flouiish on poor
soil, but lire question of liansporl naltirally
iniliates against their extended cnllivation in
parts remote from waterways. Il is, however, as a I
rice, growing country llrat Korea is taking rairk I
amongst Ihe grain prodrtcing nations of lire East, |
and becoming to a large extent tire giaitary of I
Japan. Last year’s export of the article was con- |
siderably over 250,ooof. sterling, aird repieseirted
more llrait half of the total export trade of the
coriirtiy.
In addiliotr lo tire abitormal Jupattese
deniatrd, there are other and more permairetrl
causes which coirlribuled to this expairsioir. One
of the salutary chaitges receirily introduced is
that llie laird tax is to be paid in money and no
longer in kind, and, as a result, the grain whicli
was formerly diveried from the ordinary channels
of trade by beirrg conveyed to Son), is now re¬
leased for export abroad. Another impetus to
lire trade is the establishment, under American
and Japanese auspices, of sleani mills wiili maclii-1
jUery and appliances for cleaning and hulling
*
JAPAN IN KOpEA.

August 20ih.

A]ypoiniiiienbi:—Superintendent of Royal
I Cuisine, Clio Pyengpil; Ciuisa of the Royal
Farm, Pak Sipomj Roy.d

Grave Kecj crs,

Sim Sangkio, Kim Kirin.

Resigned:—Councillor of State, Ye SunJ ib; Chusa of the R'lyul Farm, Choi Siiuglyu); Royal Grave Keepers, Yo Chaiok,

I Heungjo.

Bai

I ^^7’A 8EBIOT78 ALLEGA-TIONi

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Chicago minist*
ra today demanded action that if
liken may involve the people of the
'nited States in two international
complicationB.
The
Presbyterian
e'ergymen laid plans to arouse the
eentiment of Americans against Japan
Ivecause of Japanese abuses of the
Korean people. The Baptist ministers
gave their attention to an attack on the
Htroei^ua conditions in the Congo Free
S ate, and accusations that Professor
Frederick Starr’s recent report on those
conditions are
false, misleading and
far from the truth,”
The first action followed an address
by Dr» Homer Hulbert, formerly a
teacher in the Korean schools.
He
urged that
Christians take drastic
action against the Japanese policy. ..
“ To render the Korean people a
degenerate nation, to rob them of their
moral fiber and thus make it easy to
conquer them the Japanese Govern¬
ment has placed men in Korea selPng
morphine to the natives and teaohiog
ihetn^^its use aud supplying bypoder-

LYING PROPBNSITIBiS OP
THE KOREANS.
It ia extremely dishearteoioff to the
frieDde of Korea, aays the SoqI Independent, to fiod that some of the
I moat promteing offioinls fall ioto the
ways of the old—namely: eqaeezing,
lying and tortoring, while they are in
I oiBoial positions. Oae of onr latest
Rurprises ia the manner in whioh the
' Governor of Whanghai provinoe, Kim
Kaohin, acts in that part of the
oonntry. Many of oar readers, may
know Mr. Kim, who has been qaite
a prominent figure in Korean polities
far a nomber of years. He has always
professed to be a sympathieir of re.
forms and claims a high position
among the ranks af progressive msn
of the country. Bat his latoat actions
in Whanghai province show that he
either played his part ander false ooiourg
before or changed his ideas since he
has become Governor, He has done
some things whioh would make the
moat noted conservative man blush.
Some months fg? the Magistrate
of Bongsan iu Wnanghai province
pqneezed $10,000 from the people and
this was known to the Governor. The
Governor appointed the Magistrate of
the neighboring district as commisioner
to investigate the Case and the whole
matter was thoroughly looked into by
the commissioner, who succeeded in
making the guilty Magistrate refund
the money. After returning it to the
I treasury of the magistracy, theoommis.
sioner reported to tbs Governor with
I the suggestion that the mooy may be
returned to the people. The Governor
replied that he would make good use of
money and requested that it be sent to
him. To the disgust of the oommissioner and the people the ten thousand
dollars has disappeared up the volnmio.
ous sleeves of the gubernatorial robs
and nothing has brenseen or heard of it
sibos. We have no doubt that be has
made good use of it,
Rooently tho Governor issued an ex¬
traordinary proclamation to the people
of the province dealing with almost
every subj-otof whioh a Korean could
think, though there is not o single ori.
ginal ides iu it. The whole document
is simply a collection of pbraSss from
Chinese classics. Howevtjr, there ar»or two points which d^-eerve public
notice: He stafes emphatically that
the gradual obliteration of (be caste
srstem in Korea is tho crime of tho age i
Ho ordfrn
people to obriervo thioustom.i of ya^)gha»i4m and u qu -sts the
Commoners to recogni-ie the ume honored privileges of the yingbin class.
Were
o.sste system to roorive aoO'irding to ihe Qouernor's wish we be.
Hove that be bimsclf will lose by it.
He knowfi as Wi ll as we do that under
the old eu««<onis he oou'd not- have been
a Minister of S^ataiir the Goveraor of
province. Suoh offiO'.’S wnre never
given to ra ui of hi,) birth. For bis own
Sake he hud best remain sil.ut on that
point.

Article 2 of the proolamafion d‘C
serves ppecial notice. The following
is the (ran-'lstion : —“ Oar school was
banded down to os by the sages ot
old days, wlinse teachings and doctrines
are forever unchangeable. B it of late
the foreign religion came into the
loinijtry; the foolish novelly seekerI have fulien ioto Ihe fort-igu teaching
and they are uuwilHog to study nod
observe our own religion. Is it not a
danger to our doctiiue ? I have heard
a European say that if one country
adopts the religion of another the
country will surely be destroyed, j
believe it to he true. Even foreigners
entertain such a belief and gave ns the
bint and we, the disciples of the saintly
sages, mu it not be enticed ioto foreign
teachings whioh destroy our venerable
customs and inBitutions. I d<^Bire our
Coiifuoian followers to be more diligent
in studying the ciaasics, making it
their tiue religion nod regird the new
Iteaohings as superficial doctrines. Thus
:they witi all become useful vessels of
'the state and accumulate great fortunes
for ihe people."
We believe that the G>v-irnor has
told a falsehood when he states that a
European told him '‘if one country
adopts the religion of another the
country will surely be destroyed."
There is no such record cither in hlstiory
of fiction. 0 i the contrary, history
repeatedly tells us that many pagan
countries of old days became enlighten¬
ed nations of the world after the
introduolion of Ohristianity by mission¬
ary saints. We are almost positive
that no sane European would make
such a statemeat to the Governor, and
even if he was so (old, brilieving it true
shows his ignopAfioe and sLupiiiity. Wv
are deeply disappoiuted in Governor
Kim and judging from bis latest
aotione, he is fust beooming a harmfn'
faotor IU the progress of the country
Tho sooner he is relieved from the
important ciBoe he holds the better for
the people.

6.00 p.m.

BRITAIN'S AVARICIOUS
COLONIALS.
From tlie Osaka Asahi we gather
informailoo

that

the

British, as a race, are the most selfisli
creatures in the world, and that of all
the British people, the CulonioL
the

worst

of sordid egotism.

what to do witli them.

In

the

are

matter

Indeed the grasp¬

ing avariciousness of these latter is so
painfully pronounced and inconveniei^

In view of ihis

circumstance and the f«ot that many ol
these Colonials have declined lo take
advantage of the many privileges offered
by the new treaty, our vernnculrtr con¬
temporary suggeBls that all suoh British
Colonials

be treated by the Japinese

authorities as though they biloiiged to
iion-lreaty powers.
Such

treatment,

we

underuliind,

enlilhs the uniiapjiy subject of a power
such

as liioae

meniionod

lo

all the,

vigoursofJapaneselaw in Japan without
any of its beiufits.

It also leaves ihel

subject liable to immediate and peremploiy deportation at any moment iln*
Japanese autlmriiies
deport him.

may

plea-e

to

In fine it is a pnor con¬

dition for an ohjeollonable alien within
the

realms

himself.

of

lliis

Empire lo find

But then the immutable fact

remains lliat these Colonials, who ought
to be di barred

of all privileges and

otherwise made uncnrnfurlable in J.ipnn,
ore

all subjects

of the

great Briiish

Empire, and as suoii are entitled to the
rights of Britishers in every quarter of
the globe.

Trouble may come of (heir

declining to support the revision of the
old treaties on lines (hat have disgusted
99 out of every 100 foreign residents
in Japan ; but that (rouble oannot be
of the nature
ternporary.

eiiggested by our con-

It will have lo be of some
entirely.

' pretend to know what.

Saturday, 4TH September, *897.

utterly

ernment is hnpele&rly at a loss to know

I other nature

Ih S-O'bf

Ihe interesting

that, iu many instances, the home gov¬

We

do not

1

posUion

I to say.

But there can be no question that

Russia’s conduct is incompatible with the
Tokyo,

Fiudav, Novkmbeh lOnt, 1897x1

spirit of the Lobanotf-Yamagata Conven¬
tion.

■\Ve pnl)]Isli in aaotiier column a Iransk-I
tion

of an

agrecmeut

which is staled to |

have bu'ii concluded recently at Soul be¬

I

tween the Ibussiiui llepreseiilative and (he

Ivorta 11 Foreign IMinister, relating tothej
engagomunt of M.
financial advisei*.
lish'd in tne

Alexieff

a.s_KoreunI

Tiie doiiment, as pub¬

JSlpimi

and

other

Article 1. of that document provides

as follows:—

Tim: SlTUAno^r in korea.

metro-1

With a view to relieving the financial
difficu'ties of Kciea, the iwo Governmcnls ot
Japan and Russi-i will advise the Korean
Government to retTeneh any and e^-cry supertluous expenditure, and to endeavour to eitahlish a balance between outlay and income.
If, as a result of essential official reforms, it
be deemed necessary for Korea to have re¬
course to a fo'-eign loan, the two Govcnimcnts
of Japan and Russia, by mutual concert, will
extend help to Korea.
It maybe contended that the engagement

pulitan I'apers, bears imniistakcab'e marks [
of a Russian

financial

advi.ser does not

of Kou-an authorship, and there is little J
pi event

Japan

from offering

advice

on

doubt that it was obtained by the corre*

I

financial matters to the Korean Govern¬

In the absence of the

j

we are not in a position to

I

consequently,

spondentsuf the Tokyo papers at Soul from
a Korean source.
official text,

st. te how far the document just published |
in

I

Tokyo keeps true to the original, but

ment, conjointly ivl'h Russia,
the

and that,

agreement

recently

entered into at Soul is not incompatible
witli

the

Moscow

what is the good

Convention.

But

of giving advice

to

judging from its general tenour, we feel iti

I

safe to state that it s substantially correct,
We need

not conceal from ourselves thel

fact that the agreement in question is onel
of vital and far-reaching importance.

Ini

virtue of its provisions, Kussia will

be|

the Korean Government, when its finan¬
cial

management

is

placed

in

Russian

hands permanently and exclusively ?

No

amount of sophistry will be able to ex
plain away

the glaring inconsistency be

finance,

I

tween the latest move on Ru.^sia’s part an<l

but, through fimince, viitiially the general

I

the spirit of the Lubanofi'-Yamagata Con

enabled to control not only the

administrative
Kingdom.

policy

AVhat

is

of

the

worthy

Korean!

of special

I

ventiou, which

is

to

secure in Korea

friendly and liarmoniou^ co-orperation be

notice is the hist article, which provides!

tween Japan and Russia.

that

the arrangement for the engagement of

the present agreement shall be nii-

Tlic plea tliat

limited in duration, and wliat is of more!

Russian financial adviser had its origin in

significance, tliat men of no other nation¬

compact enten d into between Russia and

ality

Korea before the Moscow agreement was

beside Russian or Korean shall bej

appointed to the post of Gemral Adviser|
The reservation that the

I

post shall be restored to a Korean official

I

to the Treasury.

when a competent

candidate shall have!

negotiated,

is scarcely

Russia’s honour and
would

compatible

v.ith

selt-respect,

fur

amount to coafessing that, while

she solemnly pledged herself to

act

in

been found may be dismissed as a mere|

harmonious co-opcratloii with

matter of form, for no one imagines that|

regard to Korea, she had in licr mind all

such

the while a scheme diametrically opposed

a stijuilation

would liave been iu-j

seited had there been any possibility of its|

to her jiio'csscd intentions.

being carried

Japan

When wc view

out.

Tlie simple truth isl

Russia’s action in the present instance in

that Russia means

to exorcise not only!

the light

exclusive but permanent control over thel
pucke’s and bauds of the Koreans.

It isl

of the policy followed in con

nection witli the recent militaiy mission
ihc conviction,

no exaggeration to remark tliattlic conclu¬

resistibly

sion

Russia

of the present international iji&tiu-

has

little

ment marks a turning point in the hisfory|

honestly

ot

understanding

the

Peninsular

Kingdom.

It is al

distinct advance toward tlie completion off

with

we

forced

the

regard

regret to say,

upon

our

iiitenlioii

provisions ot
between
to Korea.

her

is ir

mind,
to
the
and

that

observ
existing
Japan

Our impr-^s'^ion

What action, ifl

mav be mistaken, we sincerely hope it i

any, our Government intends to take abnutf

but the fact must be reciirded that wc ai

this latest and most important move on thel

not alone in taking this s.u'ious view

Russian ascendency there.

the situation,

_

of

THE ALLEGED RV!-SO-KOJiEAN
CONVENTIC.y.
7. To submit to the Korean Government

THE KOREAN TEXT.

Wh:it purports to be the Koroiin test of n
convention said to have been coiiclivled be¬
tween the Knssian Representative and the
Korean Foreign Minister at Soul on October

5, 1897, has been published by the Eipjion.
I We print below a translation of tlie docu¬
ment:—

reports concerning the general finance of the
country.
Art.

IV.—Every fiimncial

atihir of the

Departments of State and all oilier offices of
Korea shall be conducted in obedieucc to the
advice and suggestions of the General Adviser
of the Treasury; and every facility shall be
afforded him for the proper discharge of his

Whereas ilis Majesty the King of Korea’s
lAmbassadur, IIE. Min Yong-hwan,

under

^His Majesty’s instructions, requested the Im¬
perial Russian Government to dispatch to Korea
la functionary from its Treasury versed in
Ifinancial matters, for the puipose of undcr-

duties by acquainting him with every legnlation and rule tliat may be enacted and bv
lall other possible means.
Art. V.—The

General Adviser shall re¬

commend a candidate for the post of the Chief
lofCustom.s, wiiu is to supersede tlic present
incumbent.

The Chief of the Customs shall

Itaking the general management of Korean

Iforwiird reports on various matters under liia

[inance ns well as her customs; and whereas,

charge

n corapliancG with this request, the Imperial

latter in tuin

iRussinn Government lias sent out M. Alexielf,
who

arrived

here

recently,

iherefne

the

Korean Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
laud the Russian Miuister,
ing

his

Igetlier

own
to

each

Government,

consider

the

liave

represent¬
met

conditions

to-

upon

which the said M. Alexielf shall enter upon
his

office,

and

they

have

agreed

u^wn

the following articles:—

to

the General
slndl

Adviser;

and

the

to

the

forward them

Korean Government in caso siu-li reports are
connected with the expenses of the Customs
Offices or other monetary inatteis.
Art.
duties

\I.—All
bi

be

particular.s

performed

the Customs shall

be

liy

as

to

the

ilic Chief of

determined

by

the

Korean Government in consultation with the
General Adviser, as .soon as the new chief
ehidl have been appointed.
Art. Yll.—In Ciise the Geoenil Advisei
is obliged liy unavoidable cause to leave his

Art. I.—The said Alexieff' shall be appoin¬

post temporarily, lie shall, before Ins departure,

ted General Adviser to the Korean Treasury

select a competent substitute to act on his

wiih authority over tlic Customs.
Art. II.—The

said

Alexielf

behalf during
shall

be

liis

absence.

entitled, as General Adviser to the Tre;isury,

pruval of tile Russian and

to an annual salary of 3,000 yen.

ments shall have been obtained.

Art. III.—The said General Adviser shall
have chai’ge of the following affairs: —
1. To compile every year the Estimates of
the next year’s expendiUire and income and
to submit such Estimates to the Korean Go¬
vernment.

In compiling such. Estimates, he

shall consult wiili the Ministers of State ooucerned ;

ho

shall not ba allowed to act in¬

dependently.
2. To exercise control over all the revonuo
receipts; to sec them delivered to the com¬
petent officials for strict custody, and to employ
them for advantageous purposes.
o. To cause the necessary sums in com-

Such

deputy

shall only enter upon his duties, after the tipKorean Govern¬

In case the General Advisor iutendi to
return home, he shall not leave Korea before
the arrival of bis successor or deputy.
Art. \'1II,—The term of this convention
shall be unlimitod, for the friendship binding
tho two countries being already warm aiul
cordial, the existence or non-existence of sucli
limit will be immaterial.

However, in case

there has been found a Korean wliose liuaucial
iibility is dcemeil sufficient to undertake tlie
functions of the Advisership, the matter shall
be considered by the two contracting parties
together, and when the General Adviser, as a
result of such conference, is relieved from his
duties, no person other

than

a subject of

formit.y to the Estimates, to be defrayed out of

either Korea or Russia shall be engaged for

the Treasury towards the expenses of the

the p>&t.

different Government offices throughout the
country.
4. To exercise strict guard over the ex¬

The present convention shall lose its effect
whenever an agreement in that sense sluill
have been concluded btt\vecn the two con¬

penditures of tiie Government and to duly

tracting parties.

carry out the duties of superintendence.

(.Signed)

5. To submit to the Korean Government
mouthly reports relative to the nmouut of re¬
ceipts and expenditure in accordance to the
current Budget.
6. To submit to the Korean Government

The KoitEAN Minister of
Foreign Aefaiks.
The Russian Representative.

5th day, lOth month, 1897.

A RUt^SO-KOREAN AGREEMENT.

,

MONDAY,

JANUA]
ARY

Coniiuentiug upon the new Ru^so-Korean
I agreement, which was entered into between

I the two countries, as a collateral to
I of Mr. Alexieir, tlie

J ItEDELIIOK IX

the hiring

> Aro Itlsiiiff

Omitting

its article by article strictures, the journars
1. Tlie agreement is

not meant to be merely a specitication of M.
Al 'xietr’s duti.s as an adviser, but it is to
give iiiin

I

he

de faclo powjr of the Minister

of I'inancc.

But as the agreement is one

between

Governments

the

of Russia

and

Korea, it aiiiount> to translerVing to the former
the light

Of

tion

of

the latter.

the

conclusion

dopcndcncy
Alcxu'fl’

control over the liscal administra¬

of

above

lluit

Logic

therefore forces

Korea

has

Russia.
the

2. It

native

become

a

places M.

IMinister

of

Finance, by specifying that all the depart¬
mental linaucing and undertakings needing
fimils shall be carried out by his advice and
instruction. Besides, it further gives the power
of recommending a proper person to be the chief ’
of the customs tlepartineuL, which means that
the latter will also bo under his control.

3. ;

It gives him the power of appointing his suc¬
cessor.

The fourth point which the

A'ippon

considers most signiticaiit is that in appointing
his successor, ho mu?t secure the joint approval
of the Governments of Riusia and Korea.

In

this, ilio journal cloaily sees the Russian de¬
termination to interfere in the internal affairs
of Korea. Then the iudetinite way in which IM.
Alexictl’sterm to remain in office is prescribed,
and the stipulation that none butRussiausl
and

Acrnlnst

Koreans shall be employed

with

the!

8

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 23.—A Seoul, Coroa, de¬
spatch to the Japan Times sajs that Jo Sai
Hitsu. u naturalized citizen of tbo United States,
is about to be removed fioni his position in tbo
Coronn department of education. Notice to this
otTect bas been given to tbo American Minister
at Seoul. This incident will givo this country
an opportunity to show its policy regarding the
present Oriental situation if it desires. Sai
Hitsu is editor of the Intiepciidcnt, published at
iseoul,
Coroiv has a rebellion on its bands. The lower
classes are dissatisfied with the high taxes and
the Government's pollc)’ in admitting foreign¬
ers. Distress is prevailing in many parts in
consequence of partial crop failures.
The people are organizing into bands to pillage
and defy the Govornmeut. One largo body of
insurgents was endeavoring, late In December,
to capture Mokpo, Corea's recently opened sea¬
port, with tbo intention of clo.sing it to com¬
merce with the "foreign devils.” Troops have
been sent from Tusan to defend Mokpo. ,
At Kogendo the coal miners have risen In
rebellion and defeated the troops. In the north¬
west part of Corea tbo rebels are being aided
by mounted bandits from Manchuria, who
propose uniting all tbo rebel forces in
effort to defeat the Coroan army. Both Infantry
and cavalry sent against them have been de¬
feated, and tbo troops are being recalled to
fight nearer Seoul. In Japan It is thought possi¬
ble that Russian troops will bo called in to quell
the rebellion.
The Hlogo (Japan) iVincs says that as soon as
China has settled its account over the murdered
German missionaries France will demand atten¬
tion on a similar basis. In October a French
priest and two followers foil vlotlms to the fa¬
naticism of a'Chinese mob.
Franco has filed a claim for compensation and
reparation, which is still awaiting negotiation.
Five Chinese priests, who, without authority,
sold n great tract of land in the Kiuklang
Mountains. Manchuria, to Russian agents, have
been left to their fate by Russia.
Two of the priests have died under torture
and tbo other three are dvlng in prison. Russia
claims the land, though the Chinese authorities
refuse to stamp the deed and declare the sale
fraudulent.

PYONGYANG NOTES

A HISTORY OP THE CONSriRACV.

We Inive now at hmvl a ni )ro delailed ac¬
count of the u’liis and the course of develop¬
ment of the conspiracy.

(Seoul

Press Correspondence)

It was started a

month ago, by men of noble funllies aad high
positions, as we liud already reported, to whom
the incompetence of thd Emperor for the mo¬
mentous events of the renovating period of
the nation, und the ueceasity of replacing him
by the Crown Prince had been gradually
[growing tnorc

and

motive

bj

must

more obvious.
a-ljuJgcd

as

Their
patriotic^

aud iutelligeut, from the very eliaracters of|
the eoDspinitiirs.

An Keiig-su

the j

President of the fndependeut Club, aud ihej
chief origimitor of the idea jiledgcd for thej
cause the support of his Club.
Inspectors

oi

Police

Kim

The foroi.T;
Chai

Piiuug.

and Ye Chung Ku

wore toj

muster their friends iu the Police.
Sun

Kin Chai|

(isriffiliS: , Commander of the 1st Regi-.

aieut of t’ne Guard, Ye Yong Him
Ye Chong Jtn
were

to

join

'

and other menibersl
the

The popular

bind

jiariy,

with

their men. [

the police

thus allied, weie dx- imiku

and

a

armyj

xesulutu ap¬

peal to the Emperor to abdicate the llnoue
iu favour of bis heir, and then, they were to
have exerted absolute power iu carrying out
a series

Pyongyang, • May
20.—The steady
as with M. Alexief, even improvements going on in Pyongyan;
'after his disengagemcnf, are according to the are more and more marked. A view
from any of the high hills, any of
Nijipu}i both plain infringements ujion Korea's them giving a beautiful panorama,
'
shows
cities where a few years ago
riglits as an independent nation. Hence the
there were empty fields. Looking from
journal Is very much exercised over the situa¬ Peony Point one notices that the many
tion Sind impsitieutly ajipcals to the existing former empty spaces within the city
walls are filled wth buildings while
uuderstaiidiug between this country and
away to the South a city has sprung
Russia, liy which tlie two pONvers are to share up around the railway station ^nd
equally in the right and responsibility of the nearer is the new Japanese city, with
moJerii impro\ements. wide iireots,
maintenance of Korean indciiendeiicc.
But sewers, etc. Nearer yet is the Koyean
the liigh-hatuled jirocceding on the part of city filled with all sorts of buildings
where the banking, wiiolusulo and
Russia in the present affair, it claims, utterly
large part of the business of the cily
ignores Japan’s presence, and it cal’s upon j.i'e conducted.
Conspicunu.s, in the
distance, is the large and extensive
the new Foreign Minister to licstir bimself.
Military Barracks while the two Mi^^
sionary Stations of the Methodist and
Presbyterian Missions show many large
buildings
beside
the
conspicuous
churches.
One hill is topped by the
Roman Catholic Church, and new buildlings of all sorts are constantly going
'up. Tree planting, commenced a few
years ago, is showing much green and
Ithe city, already beautiful, bids fair
to be one of the most attractive in
Chosen.
Material advancement is in
evidence in all directions. Only those
who have been here for some years
can realize what a difference there is
in business, in individual uplift and
prosperity.
The crowded streets, the
overcrowded
railway station, which
when built was thought to be sufficient
for many years, and general activity
in all linesj—

Isanie conditions

KOREAN NEWS.

says in a word, it

jis a covenant in no oidiuary sense.
principal points are;

^iOAY, JULY 22

COREA

of revolutionary

measures.

They

were on the eve of putting Ibeir scheme into
practice, when the War Minister, Min Ybogkwi

who liad joinetl them, cautioned

his allies against taking a stei) that wjuM in¬
vite the interference of foreign minister.-s, as the
dethronement would iiocessiLate iutermitional
acknowledgement.

By his advice the scheme

underwent certain

modifications.

The In-

g dependents were to pursue their usual course,
with a greater vigor, of making inquiries and
representation.

After

denouncing

the

in¬

capacity of the state ministers and the corrup¬
tion

of the

t counsel

official

the

necessary,

circles,

Emperor,

Lo abdicate.

as

they woie
repeatedly

The

lo
as

Emperor, iu

his perplexity’, would ask the advice of his
^ Ministers, when Min would not fail to assure
' him of the necessity and wisdom of following
the counsel of the Independents.

The scbune

was ill ii fair way of being carried out lo
the last item,
ithe

.shape

' Club.’’

when an obstacle

of a

It

ludepeudciit

league

leaders

by

under another
of

in

“ Empire’

was origimdi}’ started

acting as the reserve force
pendent.s.

arose

uuined

the

two
iiu;ue

lude-

The members, 7UQ strong, canvas¬

sed from among Che lower classes, amounted

at tlioTiuTuTii
at sDinc future lime prove themselves useful
tools but lor the present they were kept lu
strict ignorance of the relations oi the Club.
The

flagrant

ciplined

misdemeanors

members

gave

a

of the undis¬
pretext

to

the

euemies of the leaders, not only to cause theii

\q Kwi long, one

resignation, but, through

of the Court Ohamberlaius, they so far man¬
aged to ingratiate il^niselvc^witb the Crown
Prince as to

icon,

and

receive from him a gift of 300
the honour

cx-Oflicio—of the

of Ids

now

Presidency

Club, \shich

then

changed its name to the jnxscut (aie.

Ihe

appointment of a funner Jliuisler oi Agriculiiire, Commerce and Fii'dic Works, Cooag

The fact that the above application has
been overlooked by the Koreau Government welcome to the mombers. They would be suc¬
ceeded by others who would not cease making
so fiir di>wn to the present has beeu due to the
petiiijus until their object should he obtaiued.
prevalence of pre-Kussiau leeliug. But now Even the wise and brave Ancestor King who
that all things in ihe Peninsula are icuding bad opened the country, <Iid not hcsittite to
abdicate the ibioue to his heir, alter a ivign of
in favour of -fapan we may expect that the
eeveii yeai-s. Tlie present Emperor h-ul sat on
matter re-opened by our Minjgter will be the throne lor 33 years, and had givtm niercilul govermiient to all liis subjects; and it was
shortly amiciibly adjusted.
not too early Jbr him to retire from his
The ai)poinlment of Yun Uun-yol, Id toilsome labours, and add to the length of his
days by lep''^c ainl peace,
Yu-retsu to the lospecttir Generalship of
ihe pci.iii )u, as lu'ght be c.xpixttcd, only
Police was hai'ed by the public, as a sign oi added f iel tu the royal iic, aud simiiuary
arrests
have begun to be made.
^Vhel'c these
the mild policy to be pursued by the Court
will stop no one know?.
towards the conspirators. But as his
Yun Chi-ho ia the Chairman of the Indepen¬

! ^ 'Ihe C.mrt Lidy who is leading (lie ci|)[iositif'U against the tJous[)iratots’ party is J^ady
Oui whose eulogy has betii presented by some
pen, it is feared that further eomplicati-ms In I twenty Court scholais to the Empemr, with
the object of raising her to ibc honour of
the case would necessitate the removal of the
Empress. As usual, the iiicliuatiou lor petti¬
now Inspectiir General from office.
coat goverunienL seems strong among Korean
olti'da's.

I'resiilciicy,

dent Club, aud as in fact the last denuuciatory

and of Yo Kwi Tong himself h) the Vice-

ineinoi'ial to the Court was tlie product of his

Kak

Voug

to

ibe

Presidency, at last si’vcred
of the

Club

wiili

the

dealt a final

blow

(o

tlic connection

Independents
ihc activity

independents in that direction.

and

of the

Beddes tlinf

the actions and counteractions by these laC'
Lions led to the rtvelaliou of the nature of the
scheme of the Independents, who soon found
traitors among their own ranks.

eminence

of the njeu

movement.
•

■

by

arrests,

one

the mother

because

of

couuccted

with

But .^a ^■^^ictioih in

the

oflnscouit Jadicf,
of a

juiiiec,

the
the
court

who

tsliausted

'*

every

means to bring about the Ibupcroi’s deter
mination in that respect.
The names of the arrested
have already been reporltd.

conspirators
Au Kcng Su

and a number of Indcpemlents aud the army
officers are still in biding somewheie.
It has of late hi come a fact more and more
recognized

that

among the fi'ar

there

is

Eastern

a sincere desire
nations,

namely

Japan, China and Korea lor mutual gooil will
and frienUslup, and ibc traces of fnrmcrill feel¬
ing bolween them have now disappeared.

Rooms ai-e being prepared for

reception of the prisoners,

to

recent dispatch from China of

a number

dergo military instruction, and the adoption

yen by the Korean Gov

ernment are further evidence of the strength
of this feeling.
But, so long as there remain
any jnatdal differences to adjust the much
desired intimacy cannot ■'be cemented s<i
strongly as it should be. With thjjs io view
Mr. Kato, Japanese Minister in yeuul, Korea
lately presented a mauifesto to the foliowiu
effect:—
(1) That tie Korean Government shall
pay compensation of 3-19,000 yen for the 42
Japanese killed aud 20 injured.
(2) That an Imperial Ordinance forbiddiuj
outrages against Japanese shall be issued.
(8) That the local officials of districts where
the outrage was committed against the Japan¬
ese shall be dismissed.
(4) That the sum of compensation for the
merch'uidisc jobbed shall bo commuuicalcd to
the Korean Authorities after full invcstigniion
by the Japanese Authoriti^^^

Agitation in Korea

the

BT THE REV. H. G. APPENZELLER

whom every

We are and have boon in some political ex¬

Pak Chong Yang end Min Youg Kwi who

citement for over five weeks past.

A few

years ago the Independence Club was organ¬

arc pl iced in special colls, received a messeng¬

ized under the patronage of bis majesty the

er from the Court, who" gave ihein w’oivls of

king.

comfort, advising tlicm to

be solicitous of

The aim was to protect and promote

the independence of the country and to culti¬
vate the spirit aud feeling of fraternity among

their health, and await the hour of release

the members.

which could not be long in coming.

sions on Sunday afternoons, discussed various

The

present

movement is a true relies

of public opinion, when judged by the extent of
ts supporters, which include the whole of ihtf
Impeiial Guanl, the Independent Club aud

For a year the club, at its ses¬

que.stions. and later, when Russia showed ac¬
tivity, the members began to show like activ¬
ity in watching the Russians.

Last i\IarcU

the club was a factor in securing the dismissal
of the Russian military officers.

A foreign

Minister agreed to deliver some things in the

men of high aud modern culture. The second-

shape of islands and concessions which he

grade leailers of the Independents were not

found himself unable to deliver, thanks to the

satisfied with the solitary, tbougli strong posi¬

vigilance of this organization and the jealous¬
ies of other treaty Powers. During the spring

tion of the Club, and canvassed for supporters

and summer the club gave attention to the

among the veteian soldiers aud wealthy con¬

misdemeanors of some high Koreau officials,

tractors.

The very magnitude of the p!ot

appears to have hastened its frustration.

The

of selected Chinese soldiers to Japan to un¬

oithe Japanese silver

Office

respect is being shown.

Tlie Emperor stems to have licsitatcd in
giving orders for

Tlie nobility aud ranks of the chief con¬
spirators has caused most stir, and the Police

and several men were compelled to lay down
their

offices

aud

seek

retirement.

The

king was seemingly fond of these men, but
their conduct was so bad that public opinion—

In spite of their leadeis being under a ban

or what passes for that hero—would not let
them remain in positions of intluence.

These

or already in piTon, the Indepeudoats Jisseni-

men

bled in great force aud in high excilemeut, to

asked by this organization, which, as fur as

di-'cuss the royal reply to their recent represemati(»ns to the Cuuit.

In efttet the reply

was that although their motives might be to
.securo the welfare of the Court, yet they must
refrain from interference in affairs which lay
beyond their rightful spheres. Kcjisou enough
(or the patriotic Independents, to he incited
to a firmer dctormiiiatioii f, i enact their
parts
in the rovolutiouary
programme.
On the resolution nf the Club, anotlur
memorial was presented to the Emperor.
In it the Club advises the Emperor to
have recourie to^ap-mot^-vlgorous execution
of the law-*, the
of bad cliaracters
from the Court, aud the acc plance of public
opinion. In developing the last point, the
paper makes tlie explicit, statement that the
irnnsttr of the throue to the Crown Prince is
the prayer of the whole nation. If the prayer

naturally

ciiafed

under

the

questions

we can see, is responsible to no one, save the
people—that

is.

the

sentiment

of

the

best

among the people.
Finally, having gained an impetus and the
confidence

of the

people

in

its

destructive

work, the club went one step ahead, and at¬
tempted to be constructive as well.

An im¬

mense mass meeting was called at Bell Street,
the center of the city, and the king's sanc¬
tion asked to the promulgation of six articles.
The articles called for: 1. The strengthening
aud

upholding of the imperial prerogative;

2. The signatures of Ministers of State and
the president of the Privy Council to all con¬
cessions and foreign loans; 3. Public trial of
offenders or criminals; 4. That bis majesty ap¬
point a Minister, but if a majority of the Cab¬
inet disapprove “he shall not be appointed,
5. The finances shall be placed in the bands
of the Finance Department: 6. The enforcement of the existing laws.

I doubt not you will wonder what oDjeelion
I Jinyone could

make to

the adoption of sis

I plain, c*tmmon sense articles like these.
I the

fifth—that

Finance

I

all

money

Department.

shall

be

Take
in

the

Who would think of

placing it anywhere else? That is just it. The

I
I

imperial household wants all the money, and
robs all and erery department it can get hold

I of.

So of the rest.

I some

Even the existing laws,

of M'hich are the result of the eruption

force at Bell Street,
held forth in front of the palace.

the enraged populace moved upon them, but |

gate, a long distance round.

Nov.

5

the

Independence

Club

I

I reorganization of the government.

was made known the peddlers were asked to

the

withdraw, which they did, only to meet the

That very

I night the government was changed, and in the

I early

hours of the morning policemen were

I scouring the town in search of the lenders of

I the

chib.

The president was a man of such

I high rank that ho could not be arrested withI out an order from the throne; biitthepoliccmen I
I were at his house hy two o’clock, waited until !
I dawn, and t^.e Lord delivered him out of their I
I hands. Seventeen men wore arrested that I
I morning and clapped into jail. Had the pres- I
I ident been caught short work would have been I
made of him.

Rut he w’as safe under my

I roof, and I was glad to protect him.
The members of the club at first were dazed
I —they did not know what to do.

They, how¬

apart.

The palace front was clear. D

but the populace assembled at Bell Street, de-f
iiouncing the peddlers, the officers who se-1
cured their reestabli-shment as a body, and B
making

loud

lielp them.

demands

upon

the

king

to |

Promises were not wanting, but

tihle.

“Disperse, and give us time.” was the B
But the people would not disperse,

I

Seoul, Dec. 6.—The Cabinet
absolutely opposed to the annexation
scheme advocated by the II Chin Hoi
The Tai Han Pbyong Hoi which
[ adjourned the Cabinet is again in
negotiation with theli Chin Hoi. The
I latter is anxious for the reply of the
I Resident-General to its petition.
The
Japanese
residents agree
I in concluding that the conditions proI posed'by the party for annexation are
limpraoticable.
The 11 Chin, however
Ideolares that the conditions will be
•Gntirely entrusted to the choice of
iJapan as long as their object for aoInexation can be attained.

and tlie government showed no zeal in efforts |
to redeem the promises made. The tension [
grew with the hours and the days.
On Nov. 25 there was a feeling that the [
hand of violence could he restrained no longer.
The populace had looted the houses of eight¬

the custom

een high officials; they scut a detachment of
from 1,500 to 2,000 men and boys from the

with

I

an honest effort at fulfillment was not percep-1
response.

prevailing, asked to be arrested, as they were

accordance

I

The peddlers were put outside of the!

walls of the city.

office,

in

I
j

populace at the gate, when there was a colli-1
sion, so tliat the police had to keep the two

ever. rallied, assembled in front of the police
and,

I

When this move

was

Privy Council, in order to take part in the

j

Then they (the

I to be, and expected to be, inoperative.

(Special Gable to the Hoohi.)

I

A large crowd of

were stopped by the police.

Cabinet Oppoved

j

But the peddlers were not to be left alone
in possession of the palace.

populace) moved round by the way of the west

On

It is said the Premier offeredC!\^
.yea to the Taikan Mainichi, ani
jftpaneae paper, if it would issur
article opposing annexation.

rying the king. No resistance was offered,
and the braves won the day.
'

I of four years ago, and are good, are allowed

I to elect twenty-five of its meunbers to

I

The next

day (Momlay) the peddlers moved upon the
people who had been for over two weeks wor¬

I

equally guilty with those who had been ar¬
rested. The Commissioner of Police bad more

R«c«lTed by tb« Emperor

Viscount Sone, Resident-General
jiaccompanying
\ ice-A.dmiral Icbiji
ICommander-in-Chief and other officlers of the Training Squadron now at
I anchor in Chemulpo proceeded to the
palace and were received in audience
I by the Emperor. No political signifiIcance is attached to this.

j

on his hands than he originally bargained for,
and would not take them in.

Excllement lu Seoul

The assembly,

I which had grown to a few hundred, refused to
I disperse.
I

Then a brilliant suggestion was made to tire

I on the defenseless men sitting in the street.
I This murderous plot was thwarted by the atI titude of the foreign legations, especially onrs.
I It did credit to the minds of the men who se! cured the order for the arrests made during
the night.

Then a trial was ordered, and the

men moved from the front gate of tlie police
office to the front gate of the Supreme Court,
to witness the trial.

It resulted In the release

of the seventeen men.
The people thou

j
I

adjourned

to the public

square (Bell Street), and demanded the reason

CABISET OPPOSED TO
IL CHID HOI SCHEME
■Japanese at Seoul Think Con¬
ditions of Annexation
Unacceptable

for the arrests, which it was said was because

1

of a placard wishing to make Korea a repub-

I lie.

1

bishop

HARRIS

THREATENED

'Whence the placard?’ '^Tio the author?

were asked by the people.

It was traced to

five persons, implicated in one way or another,
and uncomfortably close to the headquarters
I itself.
Then

followed

watching,

planning,

and

days

of

waiting,

memorializing

the

It was believed the five men whose

A talegram to the Chuo from Seoul

were associated with the placard were

reports the discovery of a plot against

throne.

I names

weary

Plot Against His Ufo Discovered
- Now Under the Protection
of Police

I supported

by

the

government.

Various de-

I vices wore resorted to in order to bring about

the life of Bishop Harris.

I a reconciliation between the palace and the

tude towards agitators is resented.

I people.

I

It was felt that an adjournment on

the part of the latter meant the ascendency

I of the officials who tried to murder the inde-

I

now

under the

pto

teefcion of the police.

pendents.
Sonie one called

in the peddlers,

a

guild

I which in its palmiest days in the past, while
nominally traveling merchants, was a power-

I

The bishop is

His atti¬

fill band in squeezing money from the people.
They

are mistrusted,

hated

by

the

people.

I This organization was reestablished with the
avowed
king's

purpose of driving away
front

gate

this

modern

from

the

Mordecai

who refused to bow to the Hanians in the pal¬
ace.

Sunday, Nov. 23, 1898, was an anxious

day, for the peddlers were assembled in full

Premier nnd

The Minister of Stale held a eeoret|

hours on
Premier Yi is buyins up the Christians and others for
which purpose a sum of 4000 yen is

mseting

lasting

several

Sunday evening.

1bein'g
.-.* _ distributed.
1-0/1
These
neoole are!
are
Thjsejeople
paid
to oppose the
annexation!
Rcheme.

Excitement still prevails in Seoul
Ibut most Koreans, to whom the atItitude of the Japanese Government or
Ithe Resident-General remains a myIstery, are only waiting for the devellopment of the situation.
Conferenco of fiflnJstero

Premier Yi and the Minister of
lAgricnlture
visited
the
Resident■General on Monday and had an
linterview extending over an hour.
lAfterwards the Premier summoned
Ithe Ministers and bad a secret conIference lasting several hours.

I

The cabinet decided not to send to
^^the Emperor the memorial submitted
fiby the II Chin Hoi, as it had ascertaiped that the Japanese Government
did not favour the d^Iaration of the|
society.

I’ROPEllTY AT MERCEDES, ARGENTINA, S

giltboriiifr in Boll Street outside the city to
“clean ont” the peddlers,
river,

three miles away.

rabble,

with not even

a

who were at the
It was a mob or
leader,

and

when

those in front met a few were knocked down,
one killed, and the “honor” of the other hun¬
dreds was satisfied,

and there was a wild

scamper for the sates of the city, the peddlers
pursuing and clearing the country of every¬
body.

This was on Nov. 23.

The cry was immediately raised that a “pa¬
triot” had been killed, and that defense was
the only thing left.
lowed.

Greater excitement fol¬

Jloney ceased to come as a contribu¬

tion, but it was only diverted to what was
supposed to be more useful—short, stout clubs,
such as

the

New

York policemen wear.

I

once saw a coolie come with a big bag full of
them and dump them down in the assembly.
Small

firearms were also carried

by

some.

The people, who had been patient for over two
weeks, were becoming desperate.
Just as matters were as bad as they could
be, without open violence, the king decided to
come outside the palace gate and meet his
people.

The news spread like wildfire, and

was received as the best solution of the dead¬
lock.

As he did under similar circumstances

three years ago, he requested the diplomatic
body to be present to witness the conference.
I was within hearing distance, as, of course,
were other foreigners.

CHIN HOI FAVOHRS
fflEXATIffl OF KOREA

Bbin Kai, respectfully submit
address to the Imperial perusal:
Tbe Emperor is the parent of
20,000,000 Koreans, and we obedient
subjects are now obliged to make
this entreaty. We now can not die,
though we desire to die, and can not
live, though we desire to live.
Our
Korea is like
a sick man:
its
life is now nearly gone.
Where
,i8
our
diplomacy ?
Where
ia
our finance ?
Where is our con¬
stitution ? We sincerely desired to
die for the country, but the Emperor
has not let us die. We could not
find our leader in our Emperor.
In

|;hree
Hundred
Determined
Members Assembled at
Headquarters
WILL CARRY OUT RESOLUTION
Great Excitement in Seoul; Poli¬
tical Parties Divided and
Trouble May Ensue
j

The political parties of the Korean

I capital

are greatly agitated over the

Iquestion of annexation, which still
I seems to occupy a foremost place in

I the

minds of Korean politicians as

lone of the probabilities of the near

I future.

To the uninformed foreign

I observer the situation is

complicated

Iby the fact that the mo.st ardent ad
I vocates of annexation are not Japan
lese' hut Koreans, namely, maffijlSrs

I the notorious U Chin Hoi
To Do or Dio

Seoul, Dec. 4.—Membere of the II

I Chin Hoi about 300 in number asIsembled at the headquarters last
loTening (Friday) and resolved to inItroduce a petition for the annexation of

I Korea to Japan^

They swore to carry
lout their resolyition eveir.at the risk
■ of death.
The same dispatch informs us that
Itbe II Chin Hoi separated from the
Dai Han Hyong Hoi on Friday night
land published a declaration concernling the introduction of a petition in
favour of annexation. The Sokpoh-

I
1

I

|hak'hoi,

another

society,

supports

I the resolution.
SnbmltCed to tbe Emperor

Special Cable to tbe Hoobi.
I

Seoul, Dec. 4.—To"day the II Chin

I Hoi submitted to the Emperor and
■ the Kesideut-General its opinion on
■ the annexation of Korea to Japan
Great excitement prevails here.

THE ANNEXATION OF KOREA

Text of Memorial Submitted
By the II Chin Hoi to
Korean Emperor
The following is the petition

ad¬

vocating the annexation of Korea'as
translated by the Naigai Chukai-sha:
news agency.
We. l.QQO.OOO

membere

of

Is-

the Chino-Japanese War we could
resist tbe power of Japan and could
die for the country.
But when we
once accepted Japan's advice and
proclaimed our independence, there
was no soldier in the land, no warship
on the sea.
Could this be called a
country ?
Therefore, at that time, we should
have relied upon Japan and realised
our independence.
On the contrary
we suspected Japan and made our
attitude vague.
Thus the lamentaable death of the late Empress hap¬
pened.
Whose fault is-it? When
Japan concluded peace with Eussia,
she, first of all, arranged what steps
we should tuho. -"Vok *1—
countries urged the Ex-Emperor to
send a secret message to the Hague
and brought tbe disgrace of
cation.
In what direction should
we progress ?
Thus we believe the
best way in which the lives
of
20,000,000 people could be preserved
would be to join Korea to Japan and
form a great Empire.
The relahon
between Korea and Japan is ^
torical one.
.
.
• That we did not
fall into the hands of China is due to
the benevolence of the Japanese Em¬
peror. That we did not fall a prey to
Russia is also due to the virtue of the
Japanese Emperor.
Yet we have
suspicion on Japan and often act
against her good will.
This is surely
unhuman—an action of beasts.^
Now the Japanese are coming to
this country in great numbers. They
will establish a new Japan here.
Should we repent later that our action
was not prompt ?.The Japanese
Emperor will protect Korea with his
unchanging love and good-will, and
Koreans would be best ruled under
him. It would be the ^eatest hap¬
piness for us Koreans. W® wish that
I now a prompt action should be taken.
We, members of “ Isshin Kai,
re
presenting ^000,000 Koreans, re¬
spectfully and in warm tears submit
this address to your Imperial Majesty.
Dec. 4, 3rd year of Rm Ki

HERE AND THERE.

‘7:>

It seems that the late Korean Minister to
the United States, Mr. Soh Kwangpom, bor¬
rowed a sum of money from private Amoiicans

with which

to purchase property on

14tli street, Washington, wliicli lie mortgag¬
ed.

Oil his decease the district committee

of tiie Senate allowed tiie property to be sold,
tbe proceeds of wliich were to go to satisfy
Mr. Soli’s creditors and tlie
go to his licir.

remainder to

The new Korean Minister,

Mr. Ye Poinchin, has claimed tl.attlie pro¬
perty was purchased witli funds allotted
tiie embassy
house

was

to

and lias demanded that the
sold

witliout

his

knowledge.

We are glad to know that the committee
recognized tlie false presentations of Minister
Ye and refused to alter
ion.

their former decis¬

The Minister wlio attempted to make

tliis “squeeze” is now reported to be sai iiig
bitter tilings against the U. S. government.
He would better obserse 8enur De
fate and not try any more

Lome’s

Korean gags to

get money in America.
In discussing the bill (which was originat¬
ed in the Senate) in the House of Represen¬
tatives, the interference of hfr. Ye Pomchin
was mentioned by a member of tiie district
committee, to which

Representative Peter

of tlie committee stated in the House as fol¬
lows:
“I

see

no reason

why

.should reverse its decision
anybody else.

the

committee

for Mr. Ye or

!Mi*. Ye’s c.harges are made

without corroboration and arc evidently act¬
uated by poliiical spite.

If

c could In - e

had his w'ay Le would hav e had Mr. Sob
hanged because he belonged to the opposite
political party.”
Mr. Peter was right in saying that Mr.
Ye would have had liis predeces.sor hanged
if lie had had Lis own way.

We are informed

that Mr. Ye had advocated the hanging of
Soh when

he was^" alive.

The reason of

Mr. Ye’s hatred for the late Mr. Soh is solely
due to the ditFerence of opinion in Korean
politics.

Tlie former believes in the old

school of corruption and oppression and the
latter strived to bring order and justice into
tlie Government.

Seoul to the Asahi
instant, says that
the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce
has issued a proclamation declaring that
althougii the circulation of the First Bank’s
notes had been interdicted, the Commis¬
sioner of Customs, Mr. Brown, refused to
receive the interdict, and consequently the
notes must continue to be receivable in
payment of dues.
The Chinese Minister,
says the same paper’s correspondent, has
also notified his nationals that the Bank’s
notes arc receivable, and consequently the
paper continues to circulate among Chi¬
nese merchants.
This news is confirmed
hy
Jiji Shiinpo s correspondent. It con¬
tributes to the bewilderment of the public,
for while, on the one hand, it suggests
that the Korean Government does not
yet see the gravity of the situation, it
implies, on the other, that the Authorities
have not power to enforce their own man¬
dates within the limits of Korean territory.
As for Mr. Brown, he has exercised a wise
and courageous discretion. lie sees clearly,
as every sensible person must, that the
measure tak'en by the Government at Li
Yong-ik's suggestion, is a flagrant violation
of treaty, and that it displays an almost
insolent indifference to the interests oftradal
convenience.
A

telegram

from

Shhulmn, dated the

8th

The Japanese Chamber of Commerce in
Chemulpo has held a meeting and passed a
resolution calling upon the home Govern¬
ment to bring strong pressure to bear on
Korea, and inviting the other chambers of
commerce in that empire to unite in protest
against the arbitrary and injurious action of
the Seoul Cabinet.
According to the Hochi Shimbiin there
can be no doubt that the reason for this
action on the part of the Korean Govern¬
ment is in consequence of Li Yong-ik’s pro¬
ject of establishing a note-issuing national
bank.
All his preparations are .said to have
xii made.
He has collected a sum of six
or seven hundred thousand yen in silver
and a small quantity of gold, and he has
,becn carrying on
the manufacture of
bank notes for some time.
From Japanese
j_subjecl.s engaged in the latter work it is
learned that the notes are intended to go
into circulation in I'ebruary and that they
bear that date of issue
The Hochi adds
that in this matter Li is supported bj'^ a
■Russian and a Belgian, and that these two
gentlemen have agreed to assist him in ;
finding the capital necessary for the project- '
ed bank.
^
ly
Of course there is no manner of reason
why Korea should not have a national bank.
It would indeed be well from many points
of view that she should equip herself with
that commodity.
But there is here no
\ manner of excuse for interdicting the circulaItion of the First Bank’s notes.
If such
La—course

were

admitted

as

legal,

the

Korean Government,liavIngconceived^^^S
fine morning, tlie notion of monopolizing
this or that important branch of commerce
or industry for its own profit, might sudden¬
ly employ the machinery of the executive to
tlirust every one else out of the same line of
business.
The impetuous section of tlie Tokyo press
publishes various rumours.
By these writers
the Japanese Government is represented as
having preferred demands which .savour of
the romantic.
We do not reproduce our
contemporaries’ tales because we place no
manner of faith in them.
The Foreign
Office in Tokyo will doubtless insist in
the most unequivocal manner that Korea
withdraw from her stupid and ill-considered
position, but it will be time enough to frame
menaces and formulate special demands
should the Seoul Government prove obsti¬
nate.
Even Li Yong-ik, who must be a
singularly short-sighted politician, will hardly
have the temerity to stand to his guns under
thecircumstances, and we therefore anticipate
^ speedy and simple solution of the difficulty.

RDUCA IIONAL EFFORT BY JAPAN
LSE IN ^OUT.
Some two years have passed, we be¬
lieve, since a prominent Christian of
Sendai, Mr. Osliilcavva Masayoshi, who
appears to be a second Nishima, began to
inleresl himself actively in the question
of education for tlie Koreans.
He and
several others formed a society for the
purpose of establishing educational in¬
stitutions in foreign lands.
They started
one school in Soul, wliich is now in a
tolerably flourishing condition, and lliey
now think of extending the work to other
parts of the peninsular, with which object
a meeting was held in
the Imperial
Hotel, 'I’okyo,
on
the 13th
instant,
under tlie auspices of Marquis Ilo, Count
Okuma, Mr. Shibusawa, and Mr. Oshikawa.
Among these present were Count
Itagaki, Mr. Kioura, Minister of Justice,
Viscount Aoki, Baron Mitsui, Mr. Asano,
and otliers, to the number of some sixtyfour.
Marquis Ito delivered an address,
in wliich, warmly applauding tlie work, lie
remarked that Korean students of the
Japanese language were not entirely free
from the reproach of liaving disturbed the
peace of their country, and that it would
be well to include in tlieir course of study
some means of educating a more lawabiding spirit.
Count Okuma also spoke,
confining himself to the commercial aspect
of the question, and showing lliat the
study of Japanese by the Koreans tends
to promote trade between the two empires.
This meeling has a special inleresl as
showing that wiiile
men like Counts
Okuma and Itagaki stand strongly op¬
posed to each other in llie political field,
they can join hands to promote a hunianilariau object.
—-

The Land of the Winged Tiger
L

\

t3y William

Elliot

Griffis,

ordering of Providence (for has not God been with the n.’tions of eastern as well as western Asia ?) a great role in
history. Has it not, indeed, been the divine purpose that

D.D. ^

K

the little states in the world's history shall each one do

orea has many old names, butnhc latest one—
since October

14, 1897,

a great work ?
See what mighty results have been
achieved by small kingdoms, — Phenicia, Palestine,

the king, to be equal wiili

tlie Mikado in Tokio and the Son of Heaven in Peking,
proclaimed himself Emperor—is
Han.

Dai

Greece, ^’enice, Holland. Switzerland, and Korea. The
spirit of Korean independence seems inextinguishable. ’

Han. or Great

Names like Cho-sen or Korai are meaningless to

us. though the former signifies Morning Freshness. We
might call the peninsula the White Land of Korea,

Again and again has this people been temporarily con¬
quered by China, by Japan, by Mongol and Tartar con¬

I because of the Ever-White Mountains on its northern
I border, or from the color of the national dress. Judging
I by the impression made on the native imagination, as
I mirrored in language, Korea is the tiger-land. The real

querors : yet, lying between the mountains and the sea.
Korea’s strength has been in her weakness. In our day.
neither France nor Russia, though greatly coveting the
little kingdom, has yet succeeded in making more than
a temporary impression.

creature of whiskers and claws is swift without wings,
A common

A study of Korean history shows an ancestor of Con¬

“hermit nation" is the

fucius about the time of Solomon settling near Ping Yang.
JJuring the first thousand years of the Christian era

while the being of mythology has pinions.
staple of dreams in this long

winged tiger.
Though far above the tropics, and noted for cold win-

three distinct slates in the peninsula developed very
much as did Wales, Scotland, and England, with dif- f

! ters, which freeze the rivers iind fill die valleys with
So

fering ethnic s|ocks, tongues, and customs, though po¬

numerous and active are these, that, in the Chinese

I year, and the tigers hunt the Koreans during the oilier

litical unity came at last in A. D. 960, under the ®\me
Korai.
Then .the peninsula was divided into eight
provinces, wliich are practically so many river basins.

si.\.”
In short, men with firearms seek their game and
I gather harvest of splendid furs in summer, while in win¬

Witii the capital fixed at Sunto, some miles north of the
present capital, which is Seoul, on the Han River, be-

snow, Korea is rich in

j

I

or cat-like creatures.

proverb, “the Koreans hunt the tigers six months in the

gan the splendid Boetddhist age, in which were invented i

Scores of proverbs relate to the tiger, or correlate
human strength, pride, malignity, and power with that

Temples, monasteries, and images were erected in all

of Korea’s fiercest brute.

printing by*means of movable types and an alphabet. I
parts of the country.
Whatever be the defects of
liooddhism, a great train of civilizing influences follows

Fear and admiradon of the

tiger color their whole literature, and influence mythol¬

its introduction, which in the peninsula was in

ogy, folk-lore, and religion.

On their war banners we

Two centuries later, Booddhist missionaries crossed over

I see the tiger both statant and rampant, holding in his

into Japan.
Indeed, Korea’s great glory is that for many centuries

I uplifted claws the lightnings of heaven, and on his

I backed tiger”

D.

352.

“To give wings to a

she was the teacher of the Japanese, giving them re¬

to force.

“A broken-

ligion, letters, medicine, art, science, and thousands of

describes raging but impotent malice.

instructors, missionaries, skilled artists, and emigrants.

I bo^y stout pinions for flight.
I tiger" means to add shrewdness

In Europe the movements of the

'A wooden tiger" is our “ass in the lion’s skin."

Protestant Netlier-

[Instead of “bearding the lion in his den," die brave

landcrs and Huguenots, which changed England from

I man “beards the tiger in his cave ;" for “if you don’t
I enter the tiger’s lair you can’t get her cubs." A glutton
I is a man who has had “a tiger’s repast." Ingratitude
I is pictured in the saw, “ Nourish a tiger and have him
I devour you." “ If you tread on the tail of a tiger you

an agricultural to a manufacturing country, lasted but a

Iwill know it."

even settled, at Korean ports, exporting to India and

few years, but Korea poured out her best for Japan’s
advantage*during six centuries.

The Koreans sent their

own sons to study in India and in China,
and Persians came from the West.

“It is hard to let go of the tail of a|

The Arabs

They traded, and

Itiger," which means that you have “ caught a Tartar,’’ |

Europe saddles, ginseng, camphor, pearls, gold,

jare between the horns of a dilemma, or the fire and thel

celain, and articles of skill and art.

I fr) ing-pan.

tice in literature (A. D. 1122) of the use of the mariner’s
compass (“the south-pointing chariot "), usedasaguide

I treating

The richness of the Korean

of this striped beast is amazing.

vocabulary/

The imagina-

as in the Far East, has conjured up, as a symbol of all
animal forces and weapons, the dragon.

the fleet of Chinese sliips which carried ambassadors

This is a liv¬

from Ningpo in China to Sunto.

ing cyclopedia of all the enginery and potency of beast,
bird, fish, and reptile in tooth, claw, sting, and devour-

the Arabs had taught its use to the Italians.
To-day Booddhism is disestablished and frightfully
discredited in Korea.

I tiger gets first honor. The leopard is only a little less
honored.
His representations on battle-flags reminds
7

;

6

the knowledge, and the power of the country were made
a monopoly, and concentrated in the monasteries.
In¬

; “After this I beheld, and lo

another, like a leopard, which had upon the back of it

stead of lifting up the masses of the people in right¬

four wings of a fowl; tlie beast had also four heads ; and

eousness, the priests strove to dictate the policy of the
palace. When the olo Korai dynasty was overthrown in
1392,

little war with the heathen," captured several of these

I demonism of the people.
Small as Korea is amid her mighty neighbors,—for
; has less than ninety thousand square miles, that is,
the size of Pennsylvania,—she has ]da>cd in the
i*.Jr

and the present line of soverc'gns came into power,

Booddhist priests were prohibited from entering walled
cities, and compelled to live in the ^nountain monasteries,

] flags, which show how largely animals figure in the

Avice

When the Booddhist hierarchy be¬

came over-fat, rich, and lazy, the wealth, the intelligence,

I dominion was given to it"
The American forces, in
] 1871, led by Commodore W. S. Schley, during “our

I

The gimbals, card,

and modern accessories, were added in Europe, after

ig power.
In Korea the dragon seems of less importance and the

one of Daniel

por¬

The first clear no¬

by the sailor, by thrusting a magnetized needle through
a ball of cork and laying it in a bowl of water, relates to

I lion of the people of the ancient nations, Semitic as well

I
I

I

ter these kings of the mountain, forced by hunger, break
through palisade and roof to get their human prey.

1

.

where they were clegradeJlnto a kind of clerical militui.
In these haunts of the priests iynorance and worthless¬

circul.iiing libraries find their way all over the country,
there are finely printed works to be found in those book¬
shops of Seoul which arejall gathered together in the

ness still hold their own. Vet. besides these secluded
refuges for the shorn and the lazy there are superlj monu¬
Right in the heart of Seoul,

amid surroundings of

squalor, rises a lovely white marble pagoda, covered
with tasteful sculptures, erected in the twelfth century,
when

Europe, expresses itself liberally among the Koreans,
and finds expression in Inumcrous poems, which are!
written at the poetry parties, and the best of which are I

the present site of the capital was amid rural

scenery. Still more wonderful, hidden in dense forests,
and as striking objects on the plains, where once stood

preserved in their books.
M.

densely populated towns or wealthy monasteries, rise

tinted granite.

I
|

One of these, seen at a distance by an

exploring naval officer,

was taken

for a lighthouse- [

Often tliey are in pairs, witlj differing headgear, em-

I
j

I bodying the Booddhist philosophy of heaven and of
earth, modified by the Chinese theory of the male and

I

It was during these long centuries of alternate peace

! and war that the Korean characteristics of mind, charac- [
ter, literature, art, and invention were developed which

I

Passing over other!

j

themes, let us look at the writing of this country midway
between China and Japan.

I

the year 1890.

In nine parts, he treats of introduction, F

romances, manners and customs, history and geograplty,

I
I

sciences and art, divination, the military art, medicine,

I

study of

languages,

Confucianism,

literature proper,

agriculture, religions, and foreign relations.

Some of

have been reprinted in China and

Korean

The popular taste craves the novel, and, like Sheol, is
never satisfied.

In the Korean variety, we meet the

, same characters who appear and reappear in our own
I stories of love and war.

I

About as many as the sons^of Jacob are the nations

Japan.

“great learning" is in Sanskrit and Chinese.

The heroine is usually as

I ideally perfect as our dime novel or weekly serial speciI men.

come inheritors of the Chinese culture. All Asia east I
I of the Ganges, from the tundras of Siberia to tlie Malay [

I graces as those evolved out of the imagination of our

I

archipelago,

I

have been influenced more or less pro-

foundly by Chinese civilization.

I

Though the number

Whether written

I
I

I with the vermilion pencil of the emperor in Peking or

I

dium of standard writing is in tli^c marvelous ideographs
which speak so eloquently to the ej’c.

Her lover, the hero, has as many charms and

fiction-writers.

the undesired heir or heiress.

to frustrate the designs of the refined intriguer or his

I
Nineteenth Psalm, “There is no speech nor language ; I
their voice cannot be heard. Their line has gone out I
through all the earth, and their words to the end of I

politician,

we see in them an illustration of that passage in the

. the world." for the Chinese clmracters, like our Arabic j
, numerals, speak to the eye
sound, and are every¬
Sounded variously in 5|

hundred tongues, men often use them to communicate!
j with without vocal utterance.
Every known metliod of writing (that is, of expressing
I thought in ink or by characters) is illustrated in thel
I comprises about one fourth of all on earth.

f

The ideo-|

On .the otlier hand, the

kind-hearted friend, rich in resources, is always at hand
hired villain.

Chinese world, which, in both area and population,

Then there is

also the wicked guardian, or jnan of power, who is after

scratched with a stick on the sea sand by savage chiefs, f

where known and recognized.

Just as frequent is the stern parent who

opposes the union of two hearts in one.

the j^roperty, or* desirous of removing from the world

I of languages spoken runs into Imndreds, yet the one me¬

I
I

notices or de-l

Corccne,

I that have been bred in the ideas of Confucius, and be- I

j

I

I

The three stout volumes of

Bibliographic

the Korean works, especially on medicine and history,

female principles winch run through all creation.

so fascinate the student of to-^ay.

Courant's

scribes 3,240 Korean books written or printed before I

the wonderful imr-yck (stone men), which are colossal
I sculptures cut from the solid'«ock, and usually of light

I

I

center of the capital, in tli* broad street which begins at |
the Bell Tower.
#.•
The love of nature, a ®mparatively modern taste in |

ments of art which have survived the ravages of time.

Of course, there is always the priest, the

the cunning

oftener than

with

us,

female
the

relative,

and,

fortune-teller

or

vastly
wizard.

Usually the lovers get married and the lost heir is found.
With some variety in the shifting of the scenes, these
episodes occur again and again, with descriptions of
scenery and places, accounts of battles and clan feuds,
the unraveling of political plots, of adventurers among
mountains and caves, shipwrecks, and dreams which
influence conduct

China is the great classic land of

“ the ancients," the precedents, and the “ wise saws and
modern instances," quoted by the Korean.
In modern days there has been considerable literature
created by the Roman Catholic and Protestant mission-1

gram, the syllab.-iry, and the phonetic system, are thel

aries, including an apparatus for the study of the lan¬

three forms of writing.

guage,—grammars, dictionaries,
of the abundant native folk-lore.

The Chinese character, like the|

Egyptian hieroglyphic, expresses an idea, stands for

etc.,

with specimens

word, and makes a picture which, anciently, was a true]

Physically, the Korean is midway between tlie Clii-

one, being a real^ch or diagram. The Japanese syl¬
labary of fifty characters represents syllables. The Ko-1

nese and Japanese, being larger than the latter, and, as

rean enmun is a true alphabet, expressing sounds most
simply, beautifully, and accurately.
It is one of the

often the attractive physical appearance of the Korean

I
I

most perfect in the tvorld, having twenty-live letters,_|
j eler en vowels .and fourteen consonants,'—m.ade with easy
strokes, in which straight lines, circles, and dots or twirls,

I

only are used. The inventor of the Korean alphabet
classified the sounds of the language according to the
I organs of speech by which they are formed.

I

Korea, thougit degenerate, has had a notable history

I

j

a rule,

finer looking than the former.

Indeed, very

disappoints one who expects moral stamina to reside
behind the physiognomy ; but the universal testimony
of the missionaries is that the average Korean is an easy, 1
good-natured, pleasant friend apd neighbor, besides
being true and faitliful, with many winsome qualities.

which are as small as the little donkeys of Egypt a;id j
Syria.

Yet I always tliink of Korea as the Issachar of

nd the fruits-arc manifest.
Whether her people h.ave
lost menual initiative, and must hereafter be subject to

eastern Asia.

the dominance of aliens both politically and intellectu¬
ally, is a problem yet to be solved, but her history and

down between two burdens : and he saw that rest was

l.teratttre are rich.
Besides the very common cheap
I books, rudely nrime^nd phiinlv bound, which through

^

The Koreans do not use asses, but horses, some of

The country’s history may be written in

the words of Jacob : “ Issachar is a strong ass crouching
good, and the land that it was pleasant ; and bowed his
shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute." J
Situated between the ever rival and often liostile nations

I

of Cliina and Japan. Korea's chief work in history haTI
been to bear the burdens of either and to pay tribute to I
I both.

Her soil has been a battle-ground.

Slie has I

I

I been often rutlilessly invaded, desolated, and robbed.
1

Sometimes, when the spirit of her people flamed up ini
war, they have been roused to desperate defense.
Then!
her mountaineers ;ind plainsmen have gone forth underl

I banners painted or embroidered with emblems of theiri
mythology, which bears striking analogy to the!
symbol-pictures in Daniel and in Revelation.

I own

I

To sum up, the Koreans have been unfortunate ini
I their geographical position, for they are confronted onl
I either side by powerful rivals. The Japanese have al

I

genius for art, for war, and for organization, and in thesel

I have sliiningly e.'ccelled their peninsular neighbors. \
The Chinese ,have been supreme in all braaches of I

KOREAN AEFjVIUS.
A SECTION of the Press is very much
exercised

over the recent

events in Korea.

turn of

It is alleged that

the so-called pro-Russian faction at
Soul is rapidly regaining its strength
and- power,

and

Government is

that

the

taking

Korean

an attitude

literature, while for the practical struggle of life they!
have few, if any, peers and no superiors on earth, Shut|

more or less unfriendly towards this

oft’ by the mountains and the seas from other lands,

coujitry.

Korea has been wasted by Chinese, Mongols, and Japa¬

j

nese ; yet. nevertheless, she has a homogeneous people,

to the rehabilitation of Li Yong-ik

[ who, amid all vicissitudes of national life, have main¬
tained their independence.
of Japan,

In support of this theory

reference is made, among other things,

She has been the teacher I

at the Department of Finance, to the

I

alleged negotiations for a large loan

^\’ithin her borders were invented movable

types and the simplest of all alphabets.

Yet unduel

reverence for the past has been so e.Kaggerated as to I

with a certain Belgian syndicate, and

debilitate and almost paralyze the intellect of her sons. [

lastly to the prohibition of the cir¬

Strife and discord have reduced the country's name to a |
synonym with poverty.
Social progress has been |

culation in Soul of the promissory

arrested by sectionalism and feuds.
The coming of modern ideas and forces, the war by |

notes issued

by

our

First

Bank.

Although we do not attach any im¬

which she has been dragged into notoriety before the I
world, may mean to her political death ; but, happily, f

portance to

the

doings of Korean

beside these is the gospel brought by the missionary,

of it, it may not be uninteresting to

politicians, whether in office or out

attempt a brief survey of the position
Korea,

I

like other Asiatic countries, has suffered

from lack of

a complete census.

of affairs in the peninsular capital.

Under the old I

I
I
interested in jnaking the I

regime the Finance Department made an enrolment

every three years; but it was in the hands of incom-

The key to the situation there is to
be

found

in

the

personality and

aspirations of Li Yong-ik and in his

petent and unreliable men
figures small so that the taxes required of them might

I

peculiar

be less, while they might collect the more from their

I

man of obscure origin, he has worked

districts.

I

One of the early measures of the present

Government was an effort to secure an accurate state¬
ment of the population.

I

to give more than an enumeration of the houses and

I

I
ing an average of about three persons to each house.
In Seoul City there are
.35° houses with a popula- J
females.

A

and character, until at the present
moment
most

The result shows a total population of 5.198,-

028. of whom 2,869,567 are males and 2,328,461 are

the King.

his way up b}'^ sheer force of ability

I

There has been no attempt

the persons, male and female, in the different prefec- 1
tures.

relations to

The number of houses is 1,332,501, show-

he

is unquestionably

important

personage

stage of Korean politics.

011

the
the

What makes

liim particularly powerful, is tlie fact
tliat he enjoys the almost uubouud-

45

tion of 219,815.

The two facts, of the large excess!

of males over females, and the very small average to

I

each house, both contradictory to the observation ofl
all foreigners, together with

other considerations,

lead such excellent authorities as T/tg Independent 0/
Seoul and The Korean Repository, to reject the census
as absolutely unreliable. It is also stated that
official of the Department says that the figures really
represent one-third less than the imperfect

I

curate than the official returns, and that the given
proportion between males and females does not exist, there being in Korea as elsewhere, a considerably
larger number of the latter than of the former.

althougli, tlianks (o

his

wilful and

vindictive characlcr, he is the best
hated man in the whole of Korea, lie

I

can safely defy public sentiment and

I

Injustice to him, it must be mentioned

calmly pursue his own line of policy.

census f

of 300 years ago. These authorities, therefore
claim that an estimate of 17,000,000 is far more ac-

ed confidence of his Sovereign, so tliat,

here that, unlike tlic majority of his

I

colleagues, lie is comparatively honest

1

formed, he has a strength of character

and clean-Iiandcd.

Although iil-in-

such a.s is seldom found among his
countrymen, and being still in the
prime of life, it may reasonably be

cxpSc^hatweslmUn^^^B

Korean Government; neither

to hear of iiim in connection with
Korean i^airs.
Such is the man who now happens
to be tlie subject of so mucli adverse
criticism in tlie columns of tlie Japan¬
ese Press.

It is of cour.se taken for

gi-anted that lie i.s pro-Ru.<i.sian and
working in
diplomacy.

unison

with

Enssinn

AVe are not quite sure

of tills j there were even occasions,
not so very long ago, when the Rus¬
sians might have with equal reason
accused him of a leaning towards and
a partiality for this country.

Then

again it must be remembered that the
Mint over which he presides is work¬
ed almost solely by Jajiancse expcrt.s,
and that it was through his efforts
more than those of any other Korean
politician that Mr. Masuo Kato was
appointed Adviser to
Government.

the

Korean

If he is now disposed

anybody appear to care to understand
these difficult subjects at all.

favourite idea of his that lie wanted

least not a confirmed pro-Eussiau.
At all events, there seems to be little
necessity to probe into the condition

syndicate two years ago, and it is

10th, 1903.

THE KOREAN QUESTION.

probably for the same purpose that
he is now alleged to be looking out

The situation of affairs in Korea con- \

for,

tinues to engage the serious attention

or to be actually conducting

negotiations with, certain Europeans

of the public here. * Naturally strong

for a loan.

indignation is expressed at the gross¬

Be this as it may, there

is little reason to doubt tliat he re¬

ly insulting conduct of tlie Soul au¬

gards the circulation

thorities—conduct wliich is as preju¬

of the

First

Bank’s notes in the peninsula with

dicial to the real interests of Korea

the greatest displeasure, because he

as it is contrary to treaty obligations

is afraid that their popularity will

and specific pledges of the most bind¬

seriously interfere with the success

ing nature.

of the policy so dear to his heart.

tliat the acceptance of Japanese money

It is to be remembered

It is mainly for this reason that he

by the Koreans and its circulation

is now trying so hard to stop the

among them, is expressly provided i

circulation of the, to him, obnoxious

the Treaty of Commerce of 1876.

notes in the country.

might be argued—and it is, indeed,

He has so far been successful in
his policy as to summarily drive from

understood
the

to

be

so

agreed

It
by

Korean Government—that the

office a Minister of Foreign Affairs

First Bank’s notes which constitute

■who, during his forced absence from

the subject of the present dispute are

the country, had yielded to the Jap¬

of his relative friendliness towards
these two countries; his present at¬

Tokyo, Tuesday, Feb.

to negotiate*a gold loan with a French

to be more friendly to Russia than
Japan, which is doubtful, he is at

It was

for the purpose of carrying out this

anese demand and agreed not only to

' not

Japanese

money,

and

that,

tlierefore, they do not come within

titude, we believe, can be sufficiently

revoke the former order prohibiting

the purview of tlie treaty stipulations ^
just

explained without recourse to any
hypothesis of the kind.

the acceptance of the notes by the
Korean officials but to
encourage I
their circulation among the people in|

Li Y6ng-ik has a few hobbies, and
one of these is the idea of placing the

general.

monetary system of his country on a

caused a proclamation to be postedi

gold basis.

Thus stated, his aspira¬

all over the city of Soul, forbidding!

tion is quite natural, and may even

the acceptance of the notes in question |

appear

under severe penalties.

worthy - of

encouragement.

support

aud

But in reality, the

lu addition to this, Li ha.sl

So far, as we |

blit only so far and for a short time..

mean the complete

He will, we have no doubt, soon

Korea,

for

keenly

is

what

he

wants

most

not a stable system

of

currency but the power of issuing

find

liimself at

tether.

the

end

put up with arbitrary proceedings of

I

tins sort on the part of the Korean I
Government.

The matter, we arej

I

step the limits of safety in putting

convinced, will be satisfactorily settled

notes into eiroulation, and thus bring

without much difficulty and loss of!
time.
"

a- disastrous

financial

aud

economic crisis, must be obvious to
anybody who knows anything about
what he and his King have done in
the way of flooding the market with
debased nickel pieces.

The prin¬

ciples of economy and finance are
not understood by

although iu form they are not Japa¬
nese money, these notes are in reality
possessed of the same validity as they
are issued on the security of such
I money.

Even granting for a moment

that the Soul Government’s conten¬
as the Treaty of 1876 is concerned,
legality of tho issue and the circula¬

Japan cannot be expected to [

paper notes on the supposed basis of

about

This contention, ^

it must be borne in mind that the

of bis

a gold rc.scrvo.

That he will over

to.

tion is valid, which it is not, so far

have stated, he has been successful,

carrying out of his scheme would
bankruptcy of

alluded

however, does not liold water, for

tion of these notes was formally and
deliberately

recognized

by

that

Government in December last, when,
in consequence of Japan’s protest, it
declared to the Litter its willingness
not only to revoke the interdiction it
had

promulgate!

against

the

ac¬

ceptance by its people of t!ie notes in
question but to afford every facility
and encouragement to thoir circula¬
tion.

In face of these circumstances

it must be admitted even by the most
partial of Korea’s friends that there
is no excuse whatever for lier behavi¬
our in breaking the undertaking so

recently and so expressly entered into

sidence of Cho and tried to force the

with Japan. I) l-informed as Li Yong-

latter by threats not to accept the ap¬

ik and other advisers of the Korean

pointment.

Icing are, it looks almost inconceivable

of politicians in Court circles who hold

tliat they could have been guilty of

a moderate view on the question and

conduct which, os they ought to have

desire its speedy conclusion if possible,

known, Japan can never be expected

Li is still insisting on pursuing his own

to pass unnoticed.

may

line of policy, taking advantage of the

liave been the cause of their silly con¬

strong support he is now getting from

Whatever

a certain quarter.

duct, they will soon have reason to

The_Japanese Chamber of Commerce
repent of tiieir folly, if they are not

at Chemulpo is repored, by the same

already repenting of it.

correspondent,

The press despatch we reproduced
on Sunday, saying that our

d’Affaires at Soul had threatened to

seize the mines, ships and other pub¬
lic property in Korea, in case the

I
I

Soul Cabinet did not at once rectify
its errors,
true.

is too

sensational to be

I

peninsular Kingdom is regarded very
Imperial

ment of Japan.

As our Minister to

Korea,
passage
board

Mr.

Hayashi,

from

Tokugawa

the

cruiser

the last means of settling international
disputes should not be avoided by our
authorities in deciding the question
I now pending between Japan and Korea,
if it be necessary for the maintenance
of our national dignity and the pro¬
tection of our interests iu the peninsula.
Our Chamber of Commerce in Soul is
about to adopt a resolution of the same
meaning.

j

Govern¬

is

to

I

take

to-day

'lakasago

1

on

which

will steam direct to Chemulpo, it may
reasonably be expected that we shall
be in receipt of some definite

news

before the end of the present week.

It

I

is to be earnestly hoped the Korean
Government

will

lose no time

rectifying its errors and

have adopted a .rC'

j

There seems, however, to be no

doubt tiiat the present situation in the

seriously by the

to

solution to the effect that a resort to

Charge

I
I
I
I

in |

According to the Tokyo Asahi*8 Soul
correspondent, the Korean Minister of
Finance has issued instructions to every
Custom House in the open ports not to
accept the First Bank’s notes, but Mr.
Brown, Inspector-General, has refused
to comply with the instructions and con¬
sequently the authorities of the Customs
are continuing to accept the notes. It
is the same with the Chinese merchants
in the Korean capital who are accept¬
ing the notes as usual on account of the
notice specially given themin thisconnection by the Chinese Minister there to
the effect that the Japanese notes may
be accepted by the Chinese merchants
without objection.
RUSSIA AT MASAN-PHO.

thus pre¬

venting tlie precipitation of a crisis
fraught with the most serious con- |
sequences.

The Jiji's correspondent at Fusau
I reports that, according to a rumour preI valent in that city, the Russian Consul
I at Masan-pho has started a movement
for the dismissal of the present Korean
I Inspector of the latter port and is recommending the appointment of a certain
I pro-Russian official to the post. It is
I alleged that Russia will pay all the
I expenses required by the proposed sucI cessor in order to obtain the post for
I him, the principal item of expenditure
[being the payment of a certain sum of
money to the central Government. This
is a common practice among officeI seekers in Korea.

I
KOREAN NEWS.

I

THE BANK-NOTE AFFAIR.

As

to

with

the

says

the

the

trouble

First
Soul

in

Bank’s

connection!
notes affair, |

correspondent

of

the!

Kokumh), the diplomatic body in the!
capital is watching the event with keen
interest.

On the

6th

I

inst. the BritishI

I

and Russian Representatives called onl
Mr. Hagiwara at the Japanese Legation!
apparently with the object of discussind
the affair in question with our CkargS
d^ffaires.

Afterwards an attempt was

made to re-instate Cho Pyong-sik at thd
post of Foreign Minister for the purposa

THE KOREAN MAIL TO EUROPE,

The Kokumm's correspondent again
[ reports that the Korean Government
opened negotiations with Russia for
the sending of mails from Korea to
Europe by the Siberian Railway and
that Russia has refused to accept the
proposal of the Soul authorities.

of bringing about a compromise witU

A NEW TELEPHONE SERVICE.

this country; but the attempt was soon

A telephone service has been opened
between Kai-song and Phyong-yang.

made known to Li Ydng-ik who at onc<
sent several of his followers to the re-1

I

^l)c 3npan iDiiilij

Although there is a party
YokOIUMA, WCDN'EaDAY, FKBKL'AUY

U,

IQO.^I

THE KOREAH AEFAIR.
Telegrams from Seoul suggest that the!
Korean Government is halting between two
opinions.
Some of
its members
lean
towards immediate suprender of an untenable
Dpsition, and others are in favour of obstinate
resistance. Cho Pyong-sik appears to be the!
leader of the A^rmer party, and his attitude!
has had the effect of rendering his residence!

I
I
I
I

somewhatnosiy, for he receivesconslant visits!
from gangs of the renowned Peddlers’ Guild!
who make the welkin ring with cries ofl
“ country seller,” “ national robber ” and|
other epithets which acquire peculiar fore
when they proceed from the mouths of meni
whose habitual lawlessness endangers thel
safety of the empire. The other side is gene-l
railed by Li Yong-ik, with Li Keung-thak foil
lieutenant, and it is understood that Ihcl
Peddlers’ vociferations arc a gentle echo off
these worthies’ sentiments towards states-l
men so small-hearted as to set the paltryl
obligations of treaties and the facilities ofl
trade above the vast advantages of cstablisli-^
ing a bank.
The Russian Representative is!
said to be offering himself as mediator with!
some showot importunity, but there is an im-!
pression that he contemplates the sport t)f|
fishingin troubled waters, andhisadvaiicesare f
consequent!)' rejected on the stereotyped plea
of failure to apprehend his “points.”
Onl
the other hand, the Repre.sentativcs of Eng-1
land and Ainerica are lending their support
to Japan, and the Representative of Fiance
is maintaining a demeanour of courteous!
neutrality.
Meanwhile, other arguments f
begin to appear upon the scene in the|
form of war-ships, the Tsiikushi having
entered Chemulpo, where she will soonj
receive for consort the Takasago.
The!
resolution of the Japanese Chamber of Com-!
mercc at Chemulpo, whose meeting was!
reported in our last, appears to liave borncl
a very uncompromising tone.
It is said to!
call for an immediate exercise of force. F
Perhaps the staid members of the Chamberl
understand better than unconcerned on-l
lookers what kind of measures the situationi
demands, but perhaps, also, they have allow¬
ed themselves to be naturally perturbed atl
finding their entire business dislocated by al
stroke of the Korean official pen.
In Seoul,F
too, the Japanese residents appear to bc|
much excited.
They are said to deiiouncel
the procedure of the Tokyo Foreign Office|
as altogether too hesitating and lenient, but|
inasmuch as this version of their thoughtsi
and sayings comes through channels hostilel
to the Cabinet, a discount must be allowed.F
At any rate it is fortunate that the manage-f
ment of this possibly dangerous crisis is not!
entrusted to the man in the street. We pre-r
sume that Japan will not decide upon anyl
final step until the arrival of Mr. Hayashi ini
Seoul, which event is expected to take placel
on the 13th or 14th. Mr. Hayashi left Tokyol

I

I
I

^inhe^th^n^ns^ea^nfoppm^^j^
as was anticipated, he proceeded at once bytrain to Takayania in Choshiu, whither the
Takasago was to call on the loth to pick
him up.
The fiji Shiinpo says that Mr. Brown’s
action in this matter might have been anti¬
cipated.
He was prominently in favour of
the issue of the First Bank’s notes, and he
spoke strongly of the convenience that
would tlius be conferred on the Customs
administration.
Last year, when the first
attempt was made to veto the circulation of
the notes, he declared that he should not
observe the interdict unless valid reasons
were given.
On this occasion, therefore, he
hasbeen merely consistent.
But our con*-

I

self-restraint, there is unanimity of conviction that the needs of the situation
will not be satisfied by merely exact-I
ing some
small
reparation,
and
tliatl
the occasion must be seized to establish [
a more satisfactory state of affairs.
That f
would certainly be very desirable, but
must frankly say that this talk of establish- |
ing a more satisfactory state of affairs has
become cobwebby from age. The public has
been hearing declarations in that sense fori
more years than we can immediately cnunie-J
rate, yet the “satisfactory state,’’ .seems to bel
as far off as ever. Its consummation involvesf
measure of interference which Japan ma^
not be disposed to take in Korean domesticl
politics.
Experience has never dcmonstrat-l
ed that a school of unreasonin’g and sqiiab-l
bling lads can be ruled and disciplined byf
means of sermons delivered from a neigh-1
bouring mount
They liave to be closely

1

temporary justly remarks that considerable
nterest attaches to the question of time in
this business.
Did the Korean Government
ommunicate the interdict to Mr. Brown bebre or after Japan’s protest had reached the
reached with the birch
’■
Korean politicians!
Foreign Office in Seoul ? If the conmiunica:ion followed the receipt of the protest, the and statesmen are little better than unruly
act would indicate marked indifference on boys, from the point of view of modern
[Corea’s part to Japanese remonstrances. international intercourse and national admi¬
But who is going to assume the
We imagine that the sequence of events will nistration.
not be found to suggest the latter inference. responsibility of taking them in hand?
Mr.
Hagiwara,
the Japanese Charge ! ^
all, the craft of twentieth
d’Affaires, seems to be unable to obtain audistatesmen has indicated tiie wisest
ence of the hmiperor.
His Majesty declines
\ J^tiug i these labyinths ; namely, the
to be approached
until
his counsellers
pnvueges which carry ultli
have decided definitely what course shall them riglits of interference that are at ojice
undeniable
and
exercisable without provok¬
be pursued. There is also a reverse to, the
picture, as there always is.
Li Yong-ik’s ing too dangerous friction. Russian dealings
project of limiting the business of note-i witli Manchuria constitute a fine object
issuing to a bank established under his own lesson in that kind of state-craft.

I

auspices would, if consummated, immediately
enrich the Imperial treasury and ultimately
confer much financial convenience on the
ICmperor’s household.
The
Sovereign
therefore, is naturally disposed to take Li’s
view of the proper thing to do.
Mean¬
while, the question of the ginseng farm
ing is also mixed up in this matter
The monopoly was sold to the Mitsui'
Bussan Kaisha for tlirec y'ears, which ter¬
minated in 1903.
At present the sale of last
year’s yield has not been concluded, but
some new arrangement must be made before
next autumn when this year's crop will
become available.
Li Yong-ik is sup¬
posed to be desirous
of pledging the
monopoly as
security
for
capital to
run the projected
bank.
We do not
see why he should not get his capital
from the Mitsui, if that be his sole idea.
But there is a genejal impression that he
wants to go elsewhere, and thus the ginseng
problem is becoming mixed with the ques¬
tion of the bank-note interdict.
Japanese
authorities allege that the monopoly could
not be managed by Occidentals, and that it
must be entrusted to either Koreans, Chinese
or Japanese.

tSl)c 3rtp«n

Mail.

Yokohama, Thursday. February

12,

1903.

BIRTH.
At No. 254, Bluff, Yokohama, on Feb. nth,
the wife of Wm. L. Merriman, of a Daughter.

KOREAl^ AFFAIRS.

It is announced by telegraph from Korea
that the Government of the country has
finally decided to employ a Belgian expert
in the position of adviser to the Tlirone.
This arrangement has been effected by con¬
sultation between Li Yong-ik and the Belgian
Representative in Seoul. It is added that the
new foreign expert will occupy the highest
position among Korea advisers, that he Avill
have a salary of a thousand }'cn a month,
that steps are now being taken to find a
suitable person and that the money has
already been provided.
It is very fortunate
for Korea that she can afford to furnish
herself with a Belgian in this capacity.
The
Belgians that have served in the F'ar Itast
The minor journals of Tokyo write very have all been thoroughly competent men,
strongly about this business.
That Avas to and they appear to have the gift of adapting
be expected. Any international complica¬ themselves cleverly to their circumstances.
tion presents itself to a certain class of writer.s
But it might be wished that this appoint¬
as an opportunity to attract public attention
ment should not have been made at such an
by vehemence of speech.
Still, it must be' inauspicious moment, for unquestionably the
admitted that we have here a formidable
new adviser will be associated by the public
volume of public declaration, for althou£?h
with thc adjitr^^3£^ reckless policy of Li

Yong-ik, which at one moment seemed likely’
to plunge his country into serious difficulties.
Another point suggesting itself at once is
that any self-respecting adviser who enters
Korea’s service should stipulate beforehand
to have his advice taken or his irrespon¬
sibility clearly declared. The course pursued
by the Korean Government on more than
one occasion during the past few years and
especially on the present occasion, has not
redounded to the credit of her foreign ad¬
visers, and while we are very sure that their
counsels have not been sought, it may be
doubted whether the public at large has held
them equally blameless.
As to the bank-note affair, it appears that
the veto published by the Governor of Seoul
has been withdrawn, which may be taken as
an indication that Korea is coming to her
senses. The general interdict remains in
force, but it is not to be supposed that Korea
will defy Japan about such a matter.
The
question of compensation, however, may
prove troublesome.
It will be of little use
to impose a monetary penalty, unless Japan
is prepared to lend whatever funds are re¬
quired to pay it.
On the other hand, rail¬
way or mining concessions will not immedi¬
ately repay the losses suffered by the Bank
and by Japanese merchants at large.
On the 9th instant Kt Do-rhai’s appoint¬
ment to be Minister of Foreign Affairs was
announced.
This Li held the same post at
the time of the political emeute which in¬
volved the assassination of the PrimeMinister, Kim.
He has the reputation of
being a jnost obstinate man, and his name
is prominently associated with opposition
to the top-knot-abolition edict.
Besides,
he is Li Yong-ik’s nominee, which does
not suggest that he will be anxious to
satisf}'- Japan’s claims.
Nevertheless his
appointment is regarded with satisfaction in
some quarters in Japan, inasmuch as a good
understanding is said to have been arrived
at between the Japanese Representative and
the Court, and the latter is necessarily a
consenting party to Li’s appointment.
Cho
Pyong-sik held the post of I'oreign Mini¬
ster during Li Yong-ik’s temporary eclipse,
and it was by representations made to
Cho from the Japanese Legation that Li
Yong-ik’s anti-bank-note proceedings were
reversed last December, i >
renew¬
ed when the latter returned to po\\reV‘
The Emperor is understood to have been
desirous of giving the portfolio again to Cho,
in the interests of an amicable understanding
with Japan ; but Cho stipulated for a measure
of independent authority which overtaxed
the forbearance of his political rivals, and
accordingly the post went to Li Do-chai.
Nevertheless
this
is
not counted
a
sinister incident, first because the Court is
showing itself altogether placable, and
secondly because the astute Li Yong-ik
seems to be now taking great pains to di.ssociate himself from the note-veto madness.
Meanwhile the Russian Representative is
reported to be using his influence to convince
the Koreans of the folly of obstinacy, a role
which he would naturally adopt under the
umstances,

■ -

The First Bank is said to
telegram from Seoul snyh,„
has ceased in consequence “„f

' chime h!

Re '’t 7fr
r
Govermnent.
Repo.ts dlffer shgl.tly as to the quantity of
notes offered for
,
,
, '-‘ttchange m consequence
1
of the veto, but
the most
trustworthy
figures seem to be
Q/-[
1
*50,000
in Seoul,
bo,000 m Chemulpo and 20,000 in Ivnnsan, making 250,000 in all. The Bulk's
total issues aggregate 700,000 jw,; nameiy
300,000in Fusan,Chemulpo 200,000, lilokpo*
100,000 and Seoul 100,000.
In Mo’hpo and
Fusan the Government’s veto produced no
effect whatever.
It will be observed that
the run in Seoul exceeded the amount of
notes actually issued there, but of course
that is easily understood, as the Govern¬
ment itself probably presented any notes
that had flowed in from the provinces.
tried, in connection with the ban.
note

affair,

the
Sturdat, Feb. 28th, 19(>3.

pan

to

play

honest broker ”
and

Korea.

the

rdle

between

of
Ja¬

But his Japanese

colleague was equal to the occasiou,
KOREAN AFFAIRS.
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When the news of the recent trouble
about the bank notes first reached this
country, we expressed our doubt of the
belief generally entertained in jour¬
nalistic circles in this country tliat
the above-mentioned trouble was the
result of Li Y'ong-ik’s newly develop¬
ed pro-Russian proclivities. Not a few

and

his

result,
of the

scheme not only led to no

but served to open the eyes
Korean

Emperor

as to the

motives of liis diplomacy.

Be this

as it may, there seems-to be reason
to

believe

that Li Yong-ik’s forced

visit to Port Arthur did not convert
him

into

a

blind

worshipper

of

Russian prowess.

journalists took it for granted that he

Elsewhere we publish a translation

was a mere tool of Russian diplomacy.

of a letter recently received by tlie

We refused to accept such

a view

Novoe Vremya from its Soul corre-

of the matter, as it was manifestly

spondeut ou the subject of Japanese

irreconcilable with the known char¬

activity in Korea.

acter and the

a very serious view of the Jjipane.se

past

liistory

of the

Korean ^Minister in question.

The

immigration in Korea.
countrymen

correctness of our view is confirmed
by the mail news lately received from
Soul.

According to

formed
dents

the better in¬

of the Japanese
in

the

correspon¬

peninsular

capital,

The writer takes

with

acting

prejudioijtl

to

Korea and in

in

in
ji

the

Ho eliarge.s
the

peninsula

manner

highly

independenee

fljigrant violation

treaty stiitulation.-j.

He

of
of
tlie

there seems to be reason to believe

buying of land by the Japanese in

that

different parts of the

the

independent

conduct

of

country.

It

Li Yong-ik all throughout the re¬

must be jidraitted that the ownership

cent complication has been a source

of land by foreigners outside a speci¬

of no

fied radius from the places opened tor

small disappointment to the

Russian

Charge tVAffoireB.

The Nichi

foreign trade is not recognized by the

Nichi’8 correspondent, for instance,

treaties.

who has proved liiuiself very well-

the Korean Government from tacit¬

But that cannot

prevent

informed, tells us that.,_ in]consequence

ly recognizing sucli owner.^ship by the

of the recent trouble, the relations be¬

exercise of its own sovereign right.

tween M. Stein and Li Yong-ik are

And such seems to be the course pur¬

more strained than ever.

sued by that Government, for, unless

Accordinj

to the same correspondent, the Ri

we are grossly misinformed, the latter

sian Representative is said to

is collecting the land tax from the

Japanese and otlier foreign
and

has never once

latter's title to the
outside the

own^

questioned the
properly

limits fixed by

even

treaty.

■]

japan ^ IN KOREA. /
A^ correspondent writing

from St.

Petersburg under date of January

1

10th,

The Korean Government, it is true,

informs

makes it a point of honour to ap¬

lately published the

proach the Japanese Legation with a

from its Soul correspondent regarding [

periodic request for the

Japanese activity in Korea :—

withdrawal

of the Japanese from the interior of
the country.
simply

But sucli a request is

absurd

that a large

in

view of the fact

number of foreigners,

other tlian Japanese, are permanently
residing in the interior without any
interference
ernment.
are

from the Korean Gov¬

Many of them, it is true,

missionaries,

sionaries

are

but

not

surely

given

mis¬

any

ex¬

ceptional status by the treaties.
it is illegal for
live in
illegal

the interior,
for

If

other foreigners to
it

missionaries

is

no less

to

do

so.

If any persons ought to obey the laws,
it is surely those who make it

their

profession

right

to

point out

the

course of conduct.
Tlie Novoe Vremya’a correspondent
also refers to tlie case of Dagelet is¬
land, where it is said that in spite of
the repeated protests of the Korean
Government, the

Japanese

settlers

still remain and still maintain their
own police administration.
sume

that

that

tlie

island

which

Matsushima.

the

On

We pre¬

referred

Japanese

this

island

to
call
the

.Japanese have indeed been settled for
a long time, and the Japanese police
offia' there was originally erected at
the

request

themselves.

of the Korean officials
The presence of Japanese

police in tliat island and in other places
as

much

for the

benefit of the

Koreans as of the Japanese, and the
matter is, wc believe, regarded in that
light by the Korean aiitliorities them¬
selves. For the rest, for whatever posi¬
tion the Japanese

may have secured

L Korea they can produce sufficient
justification founded on the express or
tacit acknowledgement of the Korean
Government.

In any case, it appears

to us tliat Russian journalists would
do well to clear up matters in Mauchuria liefbre pretending to examine
into our position in Korea.

us

that

the

Mvoe Vremya I

following

letter

I
I
I
I
I

by herself, could gain any definite resulUJ
Has not the time come when we shouk]
help Korea in the maintenance of her
lawful rights ?
“ If we would recall to our memory
the many agreements concluded with
I Japan relative to Korea, we should find
that they all, unreservedly, aim at the
maintenance
of
Korea’s
complete
independence, and this seemingly met
I with the approval of the Japanese.
I The proceedings described in the foregoing, viz: the immigration of the
.Japanese
into the
interior of the
j country, the unlawful establishment of
I post offices in Sando and Eudonpo
(between Soul and Chemulpo), the
organization of police forces in those
places where the Japanese ha-^e no
right to settle, and many other actions
I are quite contrary to their expressed
I wish of maintaining the independence
I of Korea.
“ Our desire 'at present, and in the
I future, is to remain on the best of terms
I with the Japanese, and by no means to
I hinder their peaceful commercial activity
in those Korean ports which are open to
foreign trade, but any actions which are
I not in accord with our own agreements
with the Japanese relative to Korea,
I and which threaten that country’s in¬
dependence, require to be seriously and
energetically dealt with to ensure their
I reniovnl ”

I

I
I
I I
I I
I
I
I
I I
I
I

“ During the last few months much
has been said in Government circles
here and among the Koreans themselves,
respecting the considerable Japanese immigration into Korea, and measures are
being sought for to prevent the con¬
tinuance of this dangerous influx of[|
foreign settlers. A characteristic despatcli has been received here from the
North and South Kionsan Provinces, I
which states that ‘ the Japanese are
buying—absolutely on their own authori-1
ty—^houses and fields from the Koreans,
and if this is not prohibited all the
Korean land will drift into the posses¬
sion of the former. It is desirable to I
have a special agent sent from Soul for I
the investigation of these transactions I
and for the establishment of the identity |
of the Japanese, that suitable representa¬
tions may be made to the Japanese |
Minister with the request to take the
necessary measures against these unlaw¬
ful acts as the provinces in question are |
not open to foreigners and any acquisi¬
tion by the latter of landed estate there¬
in is strictly prohibited.’
" But these are not the only places I
in Korea, whither the Japanese have [
I Unntinal Career of Girl TVlio. Bom In |
penetrated, unceremoniously ignoring I
the Baclcwoods, Becomes Favor¬
any lawful demands put forward by the I
ite and Afterward Spoiue
Koreans, as is instanced on Dagelet is-1
<it the Emperor.
land (near Gensan), where many Japa¬
nese have settled down, and even formed
I
(SPECIAL TO THE BECORD-HERALD.]
their own police administration. The j
■
APPLETON, Wls., July 18.—Born. In the
island is not open to foreigners. The I
' backwoods as the daughter of an Itinerant
Korean Government has protested and
I missionary and at 40 the empress of ap I
oriental kingdom and mother of the heir apdemanded the abolition of the police ad¬
parent to the Korean throne Is the story of 1
ministration and the removal of the Japa¬
Emily Brown, born in Appleton, and now the I
nese who are unlawfully demolishing the
Empress Om of Korea.
I
forests.
Notwithstanding the protest,
Last January Y1 Hongs, Emperor of Korea, I
j celebrated the fortieth anniversary of his I
the situation on the island in question
, coming to the throne, and on tbasame day I
has remained unaltered. Many .Japanese
I Miss BroT\’n, who had long been the light of I
have also settled down in Sondo (the
the emperor’s harem, was crowned Empress I
chief place of production of the gin-seng
of Korea and her son declared heir apparent I
root) which is likewise closed to foreignto th© throne. Up to the time of her corona- I
and from time to time they raid I I tion Miss Brown was known as Lady Emily. I
Now she Is the Empress Om, which In Eng- I
the • Korean plantations as a simple
Ush means "dawn of the morning."
I
means of acquiring this valuable pro¬
I
Emily BrowTi was born) In Appleton about I
I 1860, her father, Rev. Herbert Brown, being I
duct.
' a Presbyterian missionary, who lived here I
Many other cases may be cited
only a few months, and her moUier a re- I
I markably beautiful woman. Wh4n Emily I
where the Japanese have acquired laud
I wa« about 15 years old her father went as a I
in the interior of the country and settled
mlslsonary to Korea, and Is said to have been I
the first Protestant missionary to settle In I
down.
The Koreans certainly have
the capital city of Seoul. Hla wife and child I
something to ponder Jiver, and the com¬
I went with hltn.
'
I
munication from the Kionsan province
Emily sang In the mission church, and
I learning the language rapidly cajn© to be I
that if such a state of affairs is allowed
I used as an interpreter In church dealings I
to continue ‘ all the Korean land will
with the government. Her beauty was re- I
ported to the emperor, and he commanded I
drift into the possession of the Japanese ’
her to enter his harem, which she Indlg- I
is perfectly correct. If matters do not
nantly refused to do. About two years later I
I she concluded to accept the emperor's pro- I
stop here, Korea will naturally lose her
I tectlon and went to live In the palace after I
indei)eDdence and will be entirely at the
I securing from the emperor a solemn promise I
I of marriage when affairs of state would per- I
mercy of the Japanese.
Only an ener¬
mlt. This promise was kept soon after she I
getic protest on the part of the Koreans
bore the emperor a son.
I
can retard this unhappy consummation,
I These facts were learned' her© by recent I

I
I

I

I ™PRESS

of KOREA
BORN IN WISCONSIN!

I

I

J

I
I
I

I
I

I

I private correspondence from Toklo. Japan. J
I from American mlnlonaiy sources.

I

sea commerce

^l)c

iiapaii

lHailij

XHail.

can

be made,

tlie

will be the inteiest taken by foreign Towers
in her welfare, and such interest constitutes

Yokohama. Tufsdav, September 6

1904.

a guarantee of the independence that Japan
is anxious to secure for her.

JAPAN AND KOREA.
The

following

in the

agreement

was

The second step relates to foreign affairs.
published

OJicial Gazette of the 5lh inslant; —

Here also a competent adviser is to be ap¬
pointed, and it is further provided that in
concluding

Acueemest.

Signed at Seoul on llie 22iicl of Aiigusl, 1904, by tlie
Representatives of the Japanese and Korean
Covermnents.
I. —Tlie Korean Government shall engage as
financial adviser to the Korean Government a Japan¬
ese subject recominentled by the Japanese Govern¬
ment, and all matters concerning finance shall be
dealt with after his counsel has been taken.
II. —The Korean Government shall engage as
diplomatic adviser to the Department of Foreign
Affairs a foreigner recommended Ijy the Japanese
Government, ahd all important matters concerning
foreign relations shall be dealt with after his counsel
has been taken.
III. —The Korean Government shall jjreviously
constiU the Jajianese Government in concluding
iieatiesand conventions with foreign Powers, and in
dealing with other important diplomatic affairs, such
as the grant of concessions to or contracts with
foreigners.
Rumour liad already inlormed us about

treaties and conventions

with

foreign Towers, and in dealing with other
important diplomatic affairs, such as “ the
grant

of concessions

foreigners,

the

previously

consult

ment.”

Ik

quarters

to or contracts with

Korean

will

that

Government

the

be

Japanese

suggested

this

shall

Govern¬
in

condition

some

constitutes

an interference, with the e.xercise of Korea's
Sovereign
view

proipgatives,

of

the

assumed

but

evidently

responsibilities

towards Korea

Japan

by the

tion of February last^—the

in
has

conven¬

guaranteeing of

her iivdepcndeirce and of the stability of the
Court—some

security

must be soughttliii

Korea, on her side, .shall

not by

very simple documeiiT and, in our opinion,

ing, by inexperience,

corruption or by

very necessary.

selfish

intrigue,

would

render extremely onerous, if not im¬

the coiidubiOji

stood

to be

agreement.

It is a

Japan's objects are under¬

two.

The first is to promote

the foreign commerce

of the

neighbouring

by

create

situations

blunder

such as

possible, the discliarge of those responsibi'
lilies.

Nearly all

stacle to the achievement of lliat aim than

recent

years

the disordered state of tlie country’s finances

that

and

stepping stone for the promotion of private

empire.

Notlnng constitutes a greater ob¬

thus

a primarily

necessary step is to

Korea's troubles during,

liave

arisen

Iier diplomatic affairs

as'a.,

interests,
fickle

a

often the mainspring of her nianagement.

competent
will

financial
be

this nature.

taken

adviser,
in

all

of

whom

matters

of

'Ihere have been various fore¬

feuds

used

Hence the stipulation for tlie appointment of

policy,

family

facts

are

concert some measures for their adjustment.

counsel

that

from the

colour

hjgr

and that private interests are

It is unnecessary to cite

instances.

Every

one that has observed the progress of events

casts as to the nature of the reforms contem¬

in the peninsula during the past twenty-five

plated, but obviously until the adviser lias

years with even the most cursory attention

had

can

full

situation,

opportunity for
no

final

considering the

policy will be adopted.

Mr. Meg.ata has been chosen for
sponsible post.

this re¬

He has proved himself to

easily

recall an

array

of

examplesCj

Japan, when she stipulates for the arrest of
such

dangerous

and

mischievous

doings,

adopts a precaution essential to Korea's best

be a man of the highest ability, and the fact

interests,

that Japan

charge of her own treaty obligations In the

gives the

services of such an

in

the first place, and to the dis¬

official is in itself a sufficient evidence tliat

second.

she is thoroughly in earnest.

We presume

on the manner of exercising this function of

A good deal will depend, of course,

thatthe copper, or iron, tokens now circulating

advice, but for our own part we feel that now

in Korea will be abolished ; that the flagrant

for the first time is any assurance provided

abuses in connexion with the nickel coinage

against tlie constant recurrence of compli¬

will be remedied, and that the whole system

cations

will be placed on much the same footing as

Korea

that of Japan's own finances.

the Far-Eastern comity.

Some very

which
a

most

have

lutherto

peril-causing

rendered

member

of

She has been a

substantial aid may be necessary to accom¬

very seed-plot

plish this end, but doubtless Japan is prepar¬

really

ed

foreign affairs have been directed during the

to give it, and that the adjustment of

of troubles,

admirable skill

and when the

with whicli Japan’s

wholesome

same period is recalled, it will be agreed that

influence on the little empire's foreign trade,

tliis new convention should be welcomed by

no one can question. It appears a very wise

all lovers of peaceful progress.

policy on Japan’s part to proceed along tiiese

clearly understood, does not seek for herself

the currency must exercise a

Jines.

The more important Korea’s over-

Japan, it is

treat}' of peace is now in full force 5
Korea ; above all any concessions or privi¬
and therein, Russia virtually acknow¬

leges calculated to inure to the disadvantage
of

others.

In

the

peninsular empire

ledges that the mischievous policy she

f

as

East,' her

had been pursuing in Korea is un¬

steadfast policy is the open door and equal

tenable, and promises henceforth to

throughout

opportunities
now,

as

we

tlie^whole

for all.

of

She merely intends

understand,

Koreans against

the

to

their own

protect

I

leave her alone, while Japan declares

the

her determination to respect Korea's

indiscrltions;

national independence.

I indiscretions which liave been continuous in’
I the past and which do not seem at all likely

I to be discontinued unless some
I competent monitor steps in.

On the other

hand, measures of practical reform
calculated to strengthen the position

friendly and

of Koreans ruling House and give her
people better and more reliable govern¬

LETTEK FROM KOREA.
■An Interesting Korean Letter From
Rev. Henry M. Bruen.
■ Following is part of a letter from
Rev. H. M. Bruen, written to liis
father here. His reference to the
effects of the war on Korean interests
will be especially interesting at this
time.
Taikn, Korea, March 30, 1005.
I was out in tlio country last week
with McFarland, giving him his ini¬
tiatory experience, visiting five groups
of jiiissiou churches. We spent Sunday
in A village that I Imd never but once
been in botore. Found them with a
churcJi building and ns the time for
tlie service drew near w’e found that
it would be altogetlier impossible to
accommodate the people in the cliurch
so we liad mats spread on the ground
in the yard and abandoned the build¬
ing to tlie women. Witli sightseers
there were about 250 people tliere. In
thi.s village of 23 houses, glare Christians. They jjave an average actendI ancG of (iO to 70. We notice one new
evidence that the 'gospel is spreading
—the fact tliat now we often meet
Christians on the road. The other day
we were crossing a pass when Mac
called my attention to a crowd of
white figures perched upon a flat rook
near the top of the mountain and
questioned me as to whether they were
robbers. At tlie top of the pass we
paused to eat a little lunch, and what
was our astonishment to hear a strange
sound coming from the mountain far
above ns. As we listened we disting¬
uished “Oh happy day that fixed my
choice,” coming from the men, who
were busy gathering wood.
Truly
“the mountins and the valleys shall
break forth into singing.”
In this six days’ trip I received 4fi
catechumens. 1 am home now for a
few days. I am writing in my study
with tlie door open. It is quite spring¬
like and we are starting our garden.
•
comes today of a great revival
in Pyeng Yang city during six weeks’
meetings almost a thousand names of
those professing faith for the first time
having been enrolled. McFarland has
received word from tlie Board of the
appointment of his fiancee, who expects to join him in June, I believe,
^^^o we are sure of one more woman in
:lie station. Dr. Joliuson writes that
.•wo more single women have been
liassed upon by the Board, in which
':ase wo should get the second. Dr.
leoms to be liustling tilings at Jionie.
The Japs are continuing to drive
ack the Russians in Manchuria bv
tlie sword and at the same time they
b-e taking Korea by commercial con[UGst. Taikn has leaped centuries in
a day and is daily becoming modernizjq^vitl^hor^road stores springing

ment, are being steadily adopted and

up like mushrooms everywnere,
.Tapanese town grosving up outside the I
north and east gates witli
wide,
straight streets, having razed a whole I
village that stood in the way. With I
bank and postal service, Takiu is be-1
coming a different place from what it I
was five years ago when 1 came. We I
also have a new governor whom they I
sent down here to get out of Seoul. I
He used to be pro-Russiau and w.as I
at the bottom of any number of intri-1
gues and a fearful man, but the Japs I
sent liim over to rusticate in Japan I
for awliile and he professes to liave I
faced about. Oertainly he has gotten I
some new ideas. He has ordered all I
the streets of the city graded and I
ditches repaired. He has permitted I
the Japs to put a street through the I
city wall between the west and north I
gates, and last market day he went I
unaccompanied to the market and I
walked around among the people, [
picking up a chicken or a fish, and
asking the price, etc. Such a tiling!
was never heard of in Korea before, 11
suppose. His name is Evong Ikr Li I
Yong Ik.
'
’
I
Chuho started off yesterday on his I
first trip as a colporteur. Baby “Nan” f
is growing, weighs over nine pounds!
now. She makes a great difference in!
the home. Martha is about again and!
is very well. I had a letter from Mrs. |
Blair in Egypt.

put in operation by the guidance of
this

country;

and Korea cannot be

blind to the benefit accruing to her as
the

result

of

the

new

Agreement.

Hence we say the present mission is
well conceived, and comes at a ■well
chosen moment.

We with the nation

extend our most hearty welcome to
Prince Yi Chai-hwan and his suite,
and assure them that their

advent

will not fail to produce the best results
in the direction of promoting cordial
relations between the two countries.

I

It may be thought a rather delicate

matter to refer here to the case of
those Koreans who were swayed by
violent

impulses

to

the

extent

of

taking their own lives, in consequence
of the new order of things in their
cormtr}'.

But frankness is an indis¬

pensable factor of perfect understand¬
ing, and it will be well, once for all.
for right-minded Koreans to be told
how
Tokyo, Thursday,

Jak. 25th, 1906 |

we

While

view

those

those
men

occurrences.

were

bej’^ond

doubt misguided in their judgment,
WELCOME TO KOEEAN ENVOY.

to a degree positively pernicious, all
the same we do not hesitate to credit

W'b have now in 'Tokyo a distinguished

them with the spirit of patriotism.

guiest from Korea, whose mission is |
singularly opportune and happily con¬
ceived.
to

Prince Yi Chai-wan is here

return

thanks

to

our

in deep sympathy we pity them and

j

revered

Sovereign on behalf of the Emperor of
Korea, for the conclusion of the new |
Agreement, which guarantees the per¬
manent

security

d3'nasty

in the

of

Calm.” and removes all
foreign

the

reigning I

I
possibilities of I

‘Xand of Morning

aggression,

so

far

as

nation can do so for another.

one
The

We strongly deprecate their act, but

respect their memory.

We only wish

that they had been able to see a little
further into the future, and a little
beyond their narrow prejudices.

And

we wish to impress it strongly, on all
Koreans that we are not an unfeeling
people,
have

and will alwa^'s side as we

done, witli

pressed.

the weak and op¬

That is precisely why we

made such great sacrifices in under- I

And we ^vill brook no intrigue^o!
talking to fight Russia.

Of course we

had to prefect our own national safety
at the same time; but no intelligent
Korean or Chinese would deny

the

inestimable services we have rendered
to their countries, in

cutting them

free from the deadly tentacles of the
treacherous northern octopus, which
had been tightening its grip on them.
And since that is our disposition, we
must not be expected
criminately

to

be indis¬

sjunpathetic,

waiTantahle

acts

when- un-

are

committed

simply through honest misconception.
While we are sorry for such woefully
deluded

individuals,

we

can

only

sympathise to a ceidain extent.

petty-fogging

obstruction,

only to undermine

and

intended
counteract

tb^ line of policy thus laid down by
force of

circumstances

own ultimate good.

for Korea’s

A little time ago

it was reported that a royal epistle
had been conveyed from the Korean
Court to the President of the United
States, asking him to intervene be¬
tween Japan and Korea.
certainly was published,

A letter
and

Presi¬

dent Roosevelt announced that he ap¬
proved of the Japanese action entire¬
ly.

We doubted from the first, and

we still doubt, whether the letter real¬
ly came from the Korean Emperor,
who is apparently quite sincere in liis

Let Koreans ask themselves: “Has

attitude towards us.

But if he did

Korea not been the’ victim of gross

or does in future send any such letters,

maladministration for centuries, with

they would constitute not only a direct

absolutely

affront to our scrupulously straight¬

no seciuity

to person or

property?” And again, “Has not the

forward intentions* for the benefit of

Court been in chronic trouble through

himself and his people, but it would

dishonest

officially-

also be a most discreditable act of

plundered colTers?” And finally, “Has

financing

duplicity on the part of the Korean

not our country been long looked upon

Monarch.

an easy prey, to be snapped up in due

ly understand that such

time by the corrupt diplomacy of some

only prove suicidal to their couniry:

foreign Power ?’’

Their answers must

because they could have no other ef¬

Further, with their ruling

fect than to compel us to act with un¬

be obvious.

and

class split up^to factions, constantly'

Koreans should distinct¬
tricks

can

gloved hands.

at war with one another for power-, not

We hopp the Korean visiters now

in honest emulation to do good service,
but in a snarling scramble for squeeze
and plunder—under such conditions,
do Korean patriots think that theii-

ii‘. our midst will take these i’emarl^s
I in the spirit in whic.u they are meant.'
We mean well for Korea, and 'it is

country will come, unaided, to be re¬

I pre-eminently to our own advaninge

garded as a well governed nation? To

I J.0

be

Itry with good government.

well

governed

ought to

be the

aspiration and pride of every nation.
With their heedless, spendthrift Court
always
be

got

in

need
somehow

of

money,

to

hook

or

by

crook, and with scheming politicians
always enriching themselves by driving
bargains between their sovereign and
foreign agents,

can ’ they ever hope

for the real independence
country?

of

their

Let thiem iry honestly to

solve these questions* not by idle talk
and hollow theories, hut by Tiraetical
methods, and they will see that the
programme
Japanese
out for

of

reform

Government

which
has

the

mapped

them is .really .inevitable.

neighbour a pTosperons coun]\Tean-

I while* we wish them a pleasant time
this country, and good results for
Ithc'ir mission.

•:

'.r/.ag-v;-*/'.-;
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m

I in Kon a from Japan i came in touch
with ihte fiir the fir.si time, because
j the Japanese have !l' Ir own medical
science, and there is practically no
medical mission wori In the usual. i
sense, in that country. On the hillI side as the traveler enters Fusan harI bor, he sees flying a iled Cross flag.
I and this, he learns, 'floats over the
I hospital of the American Presbyterian
I mission. This is thp only hospital Inj

ON THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

I

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS
This Dfsilnguished American Journalist is Travelinsr Around the World for
the Purpose of investigating the American Foreign Missionary from
*
^ Disinterested, Secular and Non-Sectarian Standpoint.
Illustrated with Drawings and from Photographs.

MISSIONARIES CREATING
A NEW KOREA

Taiku,. Korea.—Picturesque,
Korea.—Picturesque, placid
placid B^ore heavily upon the protectiou and
and pitiable, whiterobed but not an¬
counsel of certain of the older Amer¬
gelic, Korea stands at the cross roads
ican missionaries than upon the most
of the orient, a personification of the
trusted of Korean patriots. On one
far eastern question. Religiously con¬
occasion, when a great plot, was In
sidered. the situation here is doubt¬
process of execution. Including an atless the most Interesting in the world.
tack upon the palace, the king sougnt
Certainly this is the most promising
for the presence and help of three |
and successful missionary field now
American missionaries, and while a I
before the eye of Christendom.
mob of thousands howled outside the I
The
Korea aivl
palace walls and soldiers surrounded
Japan in this fatter respect Is marked.
the imperial quarters, his majesty |
Across the strait, the missionaries are
clung—literally and physically clung—
all concerned over the independence
for-protection to these three Ameri-j
movement In the native church, and
cans.
fearful lest they should do or say
The Missionary and Politics.
something to offend the sensitive JapLike ruler, like people. I was inpride. Here, the missionary has
spectlng this' 011/—or mud village of I
none of these problems; his one con¬
60,000 people, as you may choose to |
cern Is how to visit all the localities
call It—with a young American mis¬
that are calling for him, and how to
sionary. when an old man came to I
find time to instruct all the cate¬
him for 'counsel and help, his aged I
chumens awaiting him, and to receive
wife having been brutally attacked by I
Into the church the men and women
Japanese. The poor missionary is in |
ready for membership, since some
straits. He will not meddle in poli¬
churches can be visited only every
tics.
Whatever his sympathies, he I
three months or half yearly.
In a
dare not take sides on such questions, I
word, here are missionary conditions
and so he is forever fending off the I
more nearly ideal, and more nearly
distressed and the persecuted, and bid-1
what the Christians in America think
ding them endure their wrongs with |
foreign missions to be, than In the
Christian fortitude.
more famous country of Japan.
Aiieady i have found illustraUous I
Wiping a Nation Off the Earth.
of self-restraint and forbearance on |
If ever a country needed the con¬
tli^Tiar^t mlsslfenaries' inluT^mrsuTn
solations of religion. It Is poor Korea.
of their difficult role, that fill me with |
As a consequence, ebiefiy, of her own
admiration. After hearing of the ar¬
incapacity and oiRcIal corruption, she
rogance and excesses committed by I
has fallen into tho hands of a power¬
the Japanese immigrants upon white I
ful neighbor, who, apparently, is sys¬
foreigners, as well as upon Koreans,
tematically effacing all the manifesta¬
I asked a muscular big missionary. I
tions of Korean national life and iden¬
who looks as if he could administer
tity. Her king is a prisoner, unable
the law, as well as the gospel, how he
so much f.s to issue a pass to tils own
managed to gel along. “For the sake |
old unused palace, except as he ob¬
of. my wnri.In,
tains permission to do so from a Japa¬
Japanese coolie bump*mto me on the I
nese functionary. Her laws are now
street and tries to kn»k me down, I j
made and adminfstered by Japanese.
simply say, 'Excuse me,’ and step j
Her government institutions are all
aside. A gentleman ai d his wife came I
managed by the latter. Even tho sem¬
to my house a few v/leks ago in jin- I
blance of self-government is being
rickishas from the station. The fee |
wrested f.rom her feeble hand; while
should have been 20 son each. He of¬
robbery, abuse, oppression, injustice
fered 25.
The Japa.ipse ’rickshaw ]
and even murder are the lot of her
men, knowing that he was a foreigner,
common people.
asked a dollar apiece. When, at my |
Into these intensely Interesting and
advice, he refused to give It. those two j
significant questions it Is not the pur¬
coolies came into my parlor, took out I
pose of this article to enter. To indi¬
their pipes and began Ho smoke. There I
cate them, however, is essential, if
they stayed until 1 paid them a dollar [
conditions here are to bo understood.
apiece."
For In their helplessness and misery,
The Doctor’s Opportunity.
the people are turning to the Ameri¬

I

I
I

can missionaries as their only friends
and advisers. The king himself loans

One phase of missions about which I
there are no two opinions is the medi-l
cal work. Immeiliateiy niion landing

I

Fusan and It was the first fully equip- j
ped modern hospital ever established
in Korea. It was started 13 years ago
by Dr. Charles H. Irvin, of Ohio, who
has ever since been the only physician :
in the hospital, and the only European I
doctor in Fusan.
i
The building would be counted small i
as hospitals go in the West, but it has I
half a dozen wards, with two, three
or four beds each, an operating room,
•a convalescents' room and a dispen- !
sary, with waiting rooms for men and [
women, the sexes being separated in j
Korea. The only assistants are Ko-i
I reans whom Dr. Irvin himself has f
I trained. V/hen I visited the hospital '•
I found each of the waiting rooms occupied by a group of patients. To the •
men, a venerable Korean evapgelist.
I in wide horn spectacles, the curious
horse .hair stovepipe hat of his race.
I and a long flowing white robe', was
I talking religion. A Bible woman does
I a like service for the girls and women
I who visit the dispensary. In the oonI valescents’ room I saw a young man
who, afflicted with cataract of both
I eyes, had literally crawled over the
] mountainous part of a 200-mile jourI ney, walking the rest of the way, and
I spending more than two months on
the trip. Dr. Irvin had cured him. In
I little more than 12 years Dr. Irvin has
treated 100,000 patients, and has porformed more than 5,000 major operations.
The Orient As It Is.
j
Coming to this city of Taiku, in i
I cars made in Wilmington, Del., and [
drawn by a Philadelphia-made locorao-1
tive, I found the Orient in all its an- f
I dent picturesqueness. Port cities al- i
ways show^he touch of the West upon '
them. Taiku has not so much as a
jinrickisha, nor roads for It to travel
The streets are narrow lanes.
1 Mued with mud fences and hou.sea.
Each Korean h*.;ise has its own com¬
pound, nr enclo.sure.
The houses
themselves are very low and very
rwa!!. The usual room is olgliT feet
square and iu this a whole family Will

I

I

I
I
I

I

I live. As for furniture, there prac'
1 ally is no such thing. A chest
j drawer.! will hold the family possos*\
sions, while others dangle from thef
I rafters. A block of wood serves foi’l
' a pillow; the Oriental sees iiothing|
strange in Jacob's stony pillow at I
Bethel. The houses are thatched with I
straw, tied on v/ith ropes. A village I
! presents a dull gray appearance seen I
j from any distance. Large ugly dogs, F
noisy but cowardly, swarm the streets!
I waiting for the inevitable day when I
1 they will find their way onto their I
I master’s tables. Taiku is surroundnd ji
I by a wall, in the fashion of all Korean ]
^ cities; but the day I arrived the Jap-j|
anese had begun to tear tliis down, I
after standing for pentiiries.

The American Colony Abroad.
|]
On a commanding site outside the
city of Tafku I found a settlement of
American
missionaries
living
in
houses of mixed Korean and Westcin
architecture. Formerly some of them
lived in native houses right down In
the heart of the city, where, I do not
hesitate to say, no white man. mis*
sionary or otherwise should ever live.
I quite agree with the contention that
missionary shoi)i,|^j||^[(|||^^'*cn
possIhTe lu his peoplor hut not at (he
price of discomfort, darkness, depres¬
sion, dirt and disease which are in*
se))arable from residence in a real na¬
tive house in a crowded Korean com¬
munity.
These missionarler at Taiku are all
Presbyterian, except the French priest,!
who has an Imposing Kuropean church
on the edge of the cit)'. The Presbyt^eiiaus, North, South and Canadian,
and the Methodists, North and South,
and the Roman Catholics, have a mo¬
nopoly of the mission work in Korea,
except a modest enterprise by the Aus¬
tralian Presbyterians and the Anglic¬
ans. All the missionaries in Taiku
are young people; yet some are called
"old missionaries." which reminds one
of the fact that all mission work in
Korea is of compaiatively recent de¬
velopment. It is only 20 years since
Korea was "the hermit nation." and 20
yoars since the airival of the first
missionary. Each year since the be¬
ginning, the number of converts has
_been doubling, and the additions to
the Protestant churches for the pres¬
ent year are given at 30,000. Korea,
with 12,000,000 population, and 200
missionaries, has nearly, if not quite,
as many Protestant converts as Japan,
with 46,000,000 population and more
than 800 missionaries.
The little colony of nine Americans
here—including one unmarried womI an. Miss Cameron, who lives alone in
a little house overrun with rats and
mice, of which she is afraid!—consists
I of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Adams, Dr. and
1 Mrs. W. O. Johnson, Rev. and Mrs
H, M. Druen, Rev. E. F. Macfarland
and Rev. Walter J. Rrdman. They
lilivo imparted somewhat of-4in Am»ricitn air to their compound (every mis¬
sion residence Is surrounded by a
fence or wall, and Is called a com¬
pound) by setting out fruit trees and
llowers from the homeland, so that
they have apples, and peaches, straw
• berries, etc.
They exchange plants
' and cuttings with their neighbor, the
French priest. From him rhey obtain, ed their strawberries, which proved to
I be bread upon the waters, for las
I year every one of the priest's plantn
jierished and he was obliged to ge; a
; fresh start from which he bad given
[ to the Americans.

-

Baron Hayashi’a visit ia interpreted as
being only partly connected with the sltu'—
- .
.
— that it
tion here.
It is thought by some

tive house I found Mr. Adams teach- ft
Ing the beginnings of a liisher educa- [
tion to 25 Korean young men—most of
them, by the way. with their hair up,
in token that they are married. There
is practically no modern education In
Korea except that given by the mis¬
sionaries. The latter are spreading
the desire and the opportunity for an
education throughout the country, and
many say that this will be the means
of preserving the national identity.
So general Is the belief that the in¬
fluence of Christian schools, churches
and literature m^^Jigijj^Koiea to find
herself after centuries of ignorance,
corruption and oppression, that I have
been told by other than missionaries,
that the Japanese government is back¬
ing a Buddhist propaganda and organ¬
izing a new native religion, in order
to counteract the widespread accept¬
ance of Christianity.
The mission¬
aries are alert to keep the churches
from being used for political purposes.
The Koreans, for example, not 'ong
ago established more than 1,000 patri¬
otic societies, which they called “Y.
M. C. A.'s" and the oiflcialB of the as¬
sociation had to secure an Imperial
edict correcting the abuse.
Tho missionaries have a thousand
Protestant and a thousand Ronian
Catholic
adherents In Taiku.
The
church of the former is simply a
primitive native house, enlarged again
and again, until more than 600 persons
can crowd into it for the weekly serv¬
ice. It looks scarcely largo enough to
hold 100, American fashion, but the
Koreans sit cross-legged on the floor
and crowd
closely together. Tho
women are separated from the men bv
a curtain, and in church they remove
the cloak which ordinarily conceals
their faces. This particular church,
like all others in Korea, Is entirely
seif-suppoi'tlug.
Mission fniuls are
here not used for Iho churches, hut
nnlirely for inedlenl, edueatjonal and
evangelistic wovli.
ACopyvIglUi. irOT. by

for the purpose of consulting with
Marquis Ito on the Amarican question.

Thus far there have been no disorders
although the excitement continues. The
Japanese are leaving nothir.g to obance
in this respect. Their police are armed
with rifles, and they do not allow people to
gather round the palace. Twice last night |
the crowds were driven back, the first time ■
during the audience which ended in the •
Emperor’s abdication, when 6,000 were
driven away, and the second time when a ‘
band of students tried to present a petition *
to the Emperor.
The Imperial seal was transferred to the
Crown Prince with imposing ceremonial t
this afternoon.
The ex-Emperor reassertathat he was not .
responsible for sending a Corean delega- |
tion to The Hague.
|
Marquis Ito says the Corean Cabinet is
entirely answerable for Its action toward
the Emperor. It was initiated and carried
out without Japan’s influence. Marquis
Ito refused the Emperor’s request for ad¬
vice in the matter, saying "it solely con- 1
cerned his Majesty."
I
Tokio, July 19.—The Emperor of Corea, [
who abdicated his throne to-day, is sue- ;
ceeded by the Crown Prince Yl Syek, who
was born on March 26, 1874.
Advices from Seoul say that the Emperor
convened the Elder Statesmen at 1 o’clock
this morning, and after conferring with '
them for two hours finally yielded and
decided to abdicate.

It was thefl decided to hold the abdication
ceremony at 10 o’clook to-day.
There is muoh unrest in the vicinity of ‘
the palace, where a crowd of 2,000 persons
is assembled. In another part of the city a
number of demonstrators attacked the
oCBoes of the Kokumin, a daily paper, and
were dispersed only after much damage had

'r-<

Toscvlj jJ. Howlea.l

NEW EMPEROR SET UP IN COREA!
JAP l\ESE Cl T OFF THE OLD 0\E
^FROM Rl SSI AN CONSVLATE.

]

Is I’liar Coup Is ln>
(ended to Ulvcrt nublio .lllnd In Toklo j
I'roin San Francisco 'Trouble—Drastic |
i^Ieasures to Procnl Corcan licvolt.
Special Cable Despatches to The So.s.

Seoul. Julyl9.—Inanimperial rescript Is¬
sued at 10 o’clock tills morning, announcing
the abdication of the Emperor Yi-Hyeung,
regret is expressed thatduringthe forty-four
years of his reign national calamities have
followed in rapid succession. The popular
distress, the rescript adds, has now become
80 aggravated that the Emoetor deems it
I
Re-Making a Nation,
time to transfer the crown to.the heir apnarent. in accordance with ancestral usages.
jl
A busier lot of missionaries than
It is stated that the Emperor tried to take
' these 1 have not yet seen; most of
them are engaged chiefly in country refuge in the Russian Consulate, but the
work, itinerating for weeks at a time Japanese precautions prevented him. There
among the villages. Down in Taiku I is a disposition among some of the Japanese
here to seek the real cause of the upheaval
visited the mission’s primary school,
in the diffloulty between America and Japan.
where a hive of gaily dressed young¬
They believe that this move is made to
sters wore crowded In a native house,] divert the attention of the Japanese popu¬
studying their lessons at the top of! lace from California and to placate the dis¬
t their lungs, and paying to and fro satisfaction arising from that cause by
|| as they studied. In another little na¬ severity to the Coreana.

been done.
It is reported that the Emperor implored
Prince Ito to save Corea in a manner satis- ’
factory to Japan and yet not derogatory ■
to the prestige of the Corean court. Ito is
said to have avoided carefully giving a
definite reply.
Tho Elder Statesmen of Corea have written a letter to Prince Ito intimating that
the Japanese will receive their support if
the Japanese deal fairly with the Emperor,
Otherwise they and the whole Corean nation will be prepared to die as martyrs.
A despatch from Seoul says that crowds,
enraged at the forced abdication of the
Emperor, had assembled in various parts
of the city during the evening and that
imfiamroatory
anti-Japanese
documents
were being freely distributed.
The Hague, July 19.—Prince Yi, the

t
■
j
►
|
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‘
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Corean emissary, who was in St. Petersburg
with his colleague. Yi Ijoune, when the
iS latter died, has returned here greatly dis¬
tressed. He says that Ijoune died of a
broken heart. His last words were:
“Help my country. Japan is destroying
her."
Ijoune was a Judge of the Supreme Court
at Seoul and president of the Young Men’s
Christian Association.
Up to July, 1894, wnen Japan declared
war against China, the Corean monarchy
was practically absolute, the laws and ad¬
ministration being founded on the Chinese
model, though the government was en¬
tirely in the hands of a corrupt hereditary ,
aristocracy.
For centuries Corea had ac- j
knowledged the suzerainty of China, but j
by the treaty of Shimonoeeki in May, 1805. I
China renounced, this claim and the reign
of Japanese influence in Corea began, Japan
advancing money and Corea making a
number of very necessary reforms in the
inter"**^ government of the country.

Tn February. 1004. an agreen]
gned at Seoul on on behalt of Japan and |
Japan undertaking to iMure the
atetv of
Corean impenaJ houae and
the independence and ternintegrity of the country, while Corea,
[jtorial i:
blacing full confidence in Japan, agreeing
adopt Japaneae advice with respect to
iadminiatrative improvementa. Under an
iagreement signed in August, 1W4. Corea
Joccepted a Japanese financial adviser and
Sa foreign diplomatic adviser and promised
Fto consult Japan in dealing with foreign
powers and making conceasiona to or conitracta with foreigners.
linder the Russo-Japanese treaty of
leace. September 6, 1006, Russia acknowl•dged Japan's paramount interests in
'orea and engaged not to obstruct or in¬
terfere with Japan’s measures of guidance,
orotection ana control in Corea.
Great
Britain had made a similar agreement
with Japan a few weeks earlier. On No¬
vember 17,1906, Japan still further tightened
her hold. Corea signed an agreement
placing in the hands of Japan the control
and direction of all of Corea’s foreign re¬
lations, and oonsented that a Japanese
Resident-General should be stationed in
Seoul.
Accordingly Prince Ito took up
that appointment on March 2, 1008, and
he still holds it.
Since the advent of Prince Ito Japaneae
dominance in Corea has steadily increased,
and the restlessness of the Corean patriots
or malcontents has increased in equal
proportion, accompanied by palace intrigues
and various disturbances here and there
outside, 'rhe culmination of the trouble
came when a delegation of Coreans. aided
by a contribution of $50,000 from the Em¬
peror’s private purse, secretly journeyed
to Europe and suddenly appeared at 'The
Hague with a petition to the peace con¬
ference
charging Japan with coercing
the Corean Emperor, usurping the liberties
of the Corean people and threatening the
independence of the empire, and beseech¬
ing the interference and protection of the
conference.
Japan was angered. It successfully used,
its influence to prevent the conference
from listening to the Coreans and then
proceeded to punish the Emperor and
still further strengthen its grip on Corea.

Japan And Korea.

lara^nteeing
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Iq SuDdfty’a Japan Chronicle appear
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.lapanrse Rxplolttng the Conntr> for Their
Own Needs. Relumed FCdoeatAr Says.

Honiei' B. Hulburt, educatois who has
been a long time teaching the Cdrean idea
how to shoof, returned yestCTduy^aiieP“a
two months journey from Seoul aboard the
Hamburg-American liner Deutschland. He
said the Japanese were despoiling the Co¬
reans of their lands and industries and that
the latter were in a state of despair. The
Coreans, he declared, looked upon the Jap¬
anese as barbarians. The Japanese had
seized the salt works, driven the Coreans
from their fishing grounds and apparently
were also trying to drive them from the
country. Japanese boys assaulted Corean
gentlemen in the streets and went unreproved and unpunished.
“While the Government at Tokio,” Mr
Hulburt said, “is declaring that Corea if
open for the trade of the worldit isseekinp
by every possible secret act to aid Japanese
merchants by creating conditions which"
will drive every foreign business man put
of the country. J^an is also debauching
the morals of the Coreans by selling them
morphine.”
The elevation of the Crown Prince to the
throne of Corea, Mr. Hulburt said, would
bring no change for the better. The Crown
Prince is Irresolute, although of good eduoa*
tion. Corea never consented to the Jap¬
anese taking control of her territory. The
Japanese caused it to be reported to the
Powers that ^rea acquiesced in the pro.
tectorate. but the Corean Emperor sent a
delegation to The Hague to divulge the real
situation. This caused Japan to bring
alxmt the abdication of the Emperor.
Mr. Hulburt said the treaty between
Japan and the United States would notatand
in the way of Japan’s ambition to gain ez-|
elusive commercial mastery over Corea.
Mr. Hulburt says it is not true that be insti*
gated the Corean Emperor in sending a deir
jjatl^toTheHagu^
“

AXD KOREA.

I

following

(rom Mr.

importent commiiDicalion

H. B. Halbert,

editor

of tbe

^ Korea Revunv :_
W. H. ITulbort, a i’onner .Americ.in rtsiclonf- at Sbv.rv.-ho is now at
Washington in tJie capacity of “special
messenger" of the Emperor of Korea,
has received a telegram from Korea
stating ihat the Emperor regards the
recenf.iy-concluded
Japane.-.c-Korean
Treaty as null and void on the ground
that iL was obtained by foi'ce, that
listurbaiicp.s such os atiended the
•oiitragf'" of Xov. It (the dale of the
final Cinincil at Soul al whicli tii.’«rea(y was signed hy Ihr Ja)jau<'.sc
and K'orijin
are like¬
ly to be repeated.
Mr. Root on lltli insi. M-eeived Mi
Vaiiig-chaii.
Koreiui
Minister
to
l'Taiic<\ M-hu told him a [jlaiiuivi- .>voiy
on I he way the Japanese military aulhori(i’'.s arc treoling Korea. ' He
made ii evident, that the Empernr
would keenly appiychUc the eontiimnnee of .Viucrican ulficial I'-eognitioii
of Koi'cas entity as a sovei'cign State.
Yeniig-chan seemed to find some
satisfaction in the explanation given
to liim that the United tStates had
not leiniimitcd diploinutie relations
witli K'nvea, although it \va.s (rue that
these vrtu!ld*-+iri)fcefnnh’%f‘c^ndiiete.i
through Japan.
It i> improbable
(hat -Mi Yeung-chnn’s informal mis¬
sion tvill have any other outcome.
He will retiiin to France shortly.
The _\Vashiugton correspondent of
supplies
the following
coninient:—

T/ic 'rim&s

"Ji is
not
understood precisely
what the Korean agents who have pre¬
sented to (Jiis Government a kind of
memorial or protest against Japanese
authority in Ivoi’l?a expect to accom¬
plish. ^Adlet.her this memorial really
jiroceeds, as is alleged, from the Emperoi- may he a question.
Its aceu,<ation.s against
(he
Japanese of
haiMiuess, cruelty, and indifference
to Korean rights find, perhaps, some
.'Upport in
independent
testimony
not. howevi'i', otficial.
Tliey are at
worst tlie acts of subordinates, and
JHo to be judged by Oriental and not
I'v \\'estorn standards.
Rut it
not
ea.sy to sec Jiow this Government can
iiitejvene.
Xot only has (he Pivsi(leiit recog-uised Japan's suzerainty, but
)i-‘_ has
withdrawn
tlio
lately apI'uinted American ilinister to Soul,
Mr. Morgan, and sent him to Cuba.
J’riucd Min has been received by the
Secretary of State, but not officially,
^fr. Hulbert, the bearer of the
memorial, is not much known.

-The eudeavoiir of the JapHiiese
I nollioritieB to discreilit the stittemeut of
I Mr. Douglas Story, by iustructmg the
I Koreau Goveroment lo put out n mauifosto
I lieelaring it to be all a mylb, will not go
far toward convincing tlinnghtful njou.
The people who pul out this mauifesto
I know nolhing about Ibe occurrences in
question, and the most tliey can trulbfujly
say is that they were unaware of auy such
transaction.
I have seen aud conversed
with H mail who was present when tbe
Emperor wrote the letter lo Mr. Story,
nod the evidence of a single man who saw
tbe thiug done is worth that of a Ihoneand
who did not see H done. At the lime
when Mr. Story received this letter I was
iu Washington and I received from the
I Emperor for transmiseion to the State
I Department there a cablegram couched in
I praoticftlly the same language as that of
I Mr. Story s letter. I know the avenues t
I tiirough which tbe cablegram was sent, and
I it is my full belief that it came direct from
I khe Emperor.
u

I

It is due the Emperor, iu view- of criticisms that have been made, to say that
tbe United Slates Huthorities were well
aware that a protest was being forwarded
'0 WaPhiiigtoi). Tiie only secrecy em¬
ployed was such as whs ueoessary lo proveut the blocking of the plan. Isay this
1 beoauee it has bten rumoured Ih it it was
said that if proper advice had been sought
I Ibe message would not have been sent.
Whether io Ihe estimation of the JapanIhe protest that went to Washington
was calculated U prevent, for the time
being at least, the seizure of Korea may
be determined from the following consideratioup. On the eve of his departure, the
beater of that mesaage was approached by
the higlieHt Japimese official iu Seoul and
listened to fiiUtering proposals which if
accepted would have prevented his going.
At Yokohama tbe hour of his sailing from
ibat port was marked by a Japan.^e spy
who, not being a Japanese, hnd not
Ibe tact to completely disguise his
business.
Iu the third place it will be
remembered with what feverish haste the
wu.k of forcing the treaty was done iu
Seoul. For two da.i s there was ilie most
tutense activity, which seemed to lead to
no result and at last the Japauese moved
no the palace, vowing that they would not
come out till they had ncoomphshed their
Uie
ioeton ^ Tr'^

8'gned
“esswue lOHched Waeh-

It vvouij seem lhat by eeiidius Ibnt
"jeasage ,h„ E.aperor a.aared tbla "J.t
at
,t dn.ve the Japaneae to
««rry II,e tli.ug ll,r„up|,
"Of.

they had lo Waite all lorma of ioferoa-

il'irJ
ed

’■'S''*'

“0-

tieaty was not signed in a way that
makes it legally biodiny. It has never
—ceived the willing eootient of the Em-

peror^ pouit inwi
nliould not be overlooked—it WUB signed
rtt H meeting of. tbo Cebiiiet illegally ooo*
veiled. The Jiipauese tried to me-ke llio
Piime Minister call a meeting, but he
refused and the Japanese theoiaelves cou*
vened it before they liad obtained the legal
riglit to do HO. Some will say that the
Qinperor’s message did more barm Ibau
good because it precipilatod the crisis, bat
who doubts thill the Japanese would have
gained the same end in any case? The
iilegalily of the melliod biauds the act as
a usurpation and not a Ireaty and thus
the Korean people are provided with a
perfectly legal excuse for repadialing it
if the time over comes when they can do
80.
Wliethor such u time will ever come
is hidden from all men. No ooo after
Auslerlitz could predict Waterloo.
One more word is necessary.
It has
been in'inialed by a certain toreigner in
the confidence of the Japanese that the
money necessary for the Irausmisaioo of
ilie message to Washington was oblaiued
umler false pretences.
This is untrue.
The treaty between Korea and the United
States specifically obligated the latter
Power to use her friendly offices in Korea’s
defence if Korea i;o‘ified her of the neces¬
sity. The Emperor did not know that
Japan bad already been promised im>
muuity from criticism, that slie bad
bought a plenary indulgence. He sup¬
posed tho gamo was to be played fairly
and with no cards up the sleeve. He had
oveiy reason to believe that a protest
lodged in Wasbiogton would make the
American Government tliiuk twice before
Hbaodoning Korea. Ho bad for twenty
years been receiving assurances of the
friendship of the Auierioan peop'e and
Government. American citizens in Korea
had bren always treated with theuuno't
oourteey. But it is Hiiid that the Koieim
Government was corrupt and needed reorganisation and that tor this reasou
Aiuorica was justified in handing it over
tu Japi'U
Allow me to ask whether Ibis
so-called oorrupHou.n cortapli^u wh eh the
Japanese have sliowii tiiemi>elve8 unable
to correct, iiiierfeied with the rights and
interests of American citizens in Korea ;
to not oue-teiilb the extent that Turkish
misrule interferes with the interests of
Americans iu Turtey,
American merI chants had oveiy oppoiluui'y bore.
road and mining enterprises were given
first to Ameiioaue. To my own personal
knowledge, if Ibis usurpation had not
taken place American mining syudicatea
would now be exploiting gold and other
oiines in Korea worth huudreds of millions.
In all this I was personally not
interested even to the extent of a eioi^le
dollar, but I know whereof I speak,
The question naturally arises, why the
American Government should have taken
rt step 60 contrary to the genius of our
liistory and so subversive of our traditions.
As is now known Japan had to make
peace. It was not a question of the neces¬
sity of aacrificiug Korea for the sake of
putting an end to a sanguinary war. 27i«
u-ar -was over. And even if it had not been
over there was no precedent in Amerioau
story and no sophistry of law to justify
betrayal of a power in full treaty re
h the United States,

But there are those who ea"‘ Why
anytliing more about it ? It is finished, the I
incident is cloeed." No incide)it of history I
is ever closed. The traducers of Korea I
need not try to hide their heads beneath |
so feathoiless a wing. If Japan will be¬
tray e weak ally she demonstrates her I
ability to betray a strong one when ex-1
pedieney r^qaireP. The saying that his¬
tory repeats itself is based upon the faotl
that social and nalioual character is sol
far conHieleot that in similar vioiseitodeal
a people will have recourse to similar in-l
etrumonts whereby to extricate itself. Thel
vicissitude which faced Japan was thel
necessity of betraying an ally and al
friend, and if we wait patiently bistoryl
will live up to its reputation as a repeater."
But we come back to the qaeation.
Why should the Japanese wish to dis¬
credit the statements of Mr. Story ? It is I
becanse, if they are truo, Japan's occupa¬
tion of Korea to day is oonfessediy a I
usurpation aud not a legally defensible I
position. This beiug established it bids I
men pause before making hasty conolu-1
slouB about the instrameuts which are-1
,likely to be effective iu ibe rebabilitalioi^l
'of the Far East.

MR. -WIXX.
I'or some time a i^ionr has be n 1
I Currant lhat the

Rov.TK'. ('. Winn wa

I recently in Korea and under -uspi- |
I <ion of intimate nssocintinn witliCtlr.
llulhi'il.

Tlio

persistence

of

the ]

I rumour makes a public eoiTcclion advisable.

I

ilr.

Winn

not even an

acquaintance of ^Ii\ ITulherti lia> no |
sy-nqiathy

with liiin in his aUilinle

I towanU Japan: and lias never heeii |
Korea.

Winn, who is

I living in Tniien. has been a resi lent I
I of Japan for thirty years: and .lapau 1
I

has no warmer friend.

JAPAN'S LONE BNITISH FOEl
I iwon imm ri r i' r /h i imoit I
ni.nni.i. /v cokcx.

~ KOBEA
with a Toj

Mr. Hulbert, whose visit to the United
States on account of ill-healtii was well
understood by those behind the scenes, is
reported by telegram to have addressed to
President Roosevelt a remonstrance, said to
emanate from the Korean Plmperor. in the
sense that the new convention was concluded
by force and that it ought not to receive the
approval of the United States Government.
The Kokuviin Shimbim believes that the
Emperor of Korea never issued such instruc¬
tions and that Mr. Hulbert is the conscious or
unconscious agent of political intriguers. Of
course
the
Japanese
Government
will
demand from the Korean’ Court an explicit
statement whether such attempts to mis¬
represent the situation have its sanction.
It
was tlie Emperor himself who, after Iiearing
Marquis Ito’s arguments, instructed his
Ministers to conclude the convention, and
the Minister who signed the document is
now Premier, actively assisting in giving
effect to Its provisions. Had the Emperor
refused to conclude such a convention and
defied Japan to compel him, there would not
liave been wanting persons to sympathise
with
him and
to accredit
him
with
some measure of patriotic courage.
But
that,
having
agreed to the
conven¬
tion with merely a show of reluctance,
he should then endeavour to purchase pity
by pleading force inajeure, is a proceeding
too paltry to be believed of His Majesty,
and we shall not believe it without very
k.:rong confirmation.

riippr hihI IMi-iit)

tirU Hr

OnposeU Ihc
\s«nnnHllo.n nt ( iirrii
Wiih Siirh A l^or i’lnl .tap.m <iol the
l»rUls:i <;inriM'iirin lo Suini'C'S* Hlii.

\

I'he story uf liow M. 'I' B.vhi H. an
Encli-shman willi plenty of rK-teniunation
and a toy rotir pa^e newspaper, tifi-^ «liriv I
lip a hornet’s neu at SoiH^CorW. ah'd
hectored the whole Japaneay Goveriimenl
for three years past
one of ilio comici
elements in the little tragedy of tho Heriiiit
Xarion's absorption hy (he Japane-»e.
.M'ler defying the Japanese (hn-ernorH
of Corea witli impunity BetUell has now
been squelched by his home Oovernmoni
by a .special ruling made at ili© in.stanoe
of Prince Ito. the Japanese Rasident-(«etieral.
But this Englishman is enough uf a.
sportsman to take plea-ui'e in the leHeetion
that while he Itad free lein with his little
jiaper he gave the Japanese fair spoi t for
their money.
Moreover, it is not. given
to eveiy obscure journalist in ilie Kai- East
to play centre stage in the game of interQational politio.
Bethell is tyi>ical of the provincial
British journalist who gets oui liis paper
in the slrauge corners of the earth.
Be¬
fore he went to Corea he was a siih-editor
on an English newspaper iiuhlisheci al
Kolie. Japan.
His task of grubbing iliroiigli ilie ex¬
changes that drifted up the China coa-Hi
and writing an occa.sional editorial in Che'*
ponderous English style was not oalculale.l
to bring him distinction.
It was a veiy
ordinary Sort of man who siiiidenly (mlled
stakes just in the middle of the KiiskoJapane.se war ami moved to Corea
^Vllen his little paper, the Corea
Ncics. made its fii-st apiiearanoo aimmg
the marooned foreigners that c-onstitutt
the scanty colony in the iiuisty old capif
of Corea there waa a ripjile of exeittunejiL.
Kverybody knew that the eiroulaf ion woukJ
not be large enough to par even (he eoii
of getting out the paper on the rickelyold
hand press set up in uimbledi'wn qimrterri
near the palace.
There was hardly enough advertising
in all Corea to cover the front and back
sheets of the paper. The knowing toreigner
Ibegan to look for th.- angel Ijehiinl ih®
new enterprise.

.

.

. n.loffi
a«.tu'(e Kiissian AJiiiisiei
Corea* ai the time of the ■nilhieak of
*ythe war. had moved lo Slianglmi when the
^4Ja|)anese regiments inarcheil in. But he
lleft iiehind a firm of French merchants
J who were particular friends of liis and who
2 took an unqualified interest in the budding
Daily AVir*. The Russians liad subsidized
newspapers printed in Knglish and Chinese
at Ciiefu and Shanghai. Would it not he
a stroke of diplomacy for Pavloff to leave
behind him in a Japanned Corea a fly in
the ointment of Japan’s victory?
Tliat is wliat the foreign residents aaid.
Bethell holly denied the imputation at once
and wlienever he heard the insinuation
afterward. He was an Hnglishnian who
haled the Japanese, he said, and he was
there to get out a paper whicli would express
his views.
On the face of it llie Daily Xewft was
innocuous. Bethel! could not afford a
cable service: he clipped llie cable news
from Japanese newspapers four and someeven five tJays old.
He was his own editorial writer, reporter,
press foreman and distributing agent. He
paid several Coreans who did not know
Knglish to set type: they sei l)y tlie appear¬
ance of the type letters and each propf had
to he corrected three or four times.
Tlte Japanese would not have cared three
straws for Bethell's paper were it not for
tlte fact that this daring Englishman got
out each day a Corean edition, printed in
the vernacular. It was tliis that raised
the storm.
For Bethell, right or wrong, stuck by his
convictions and hammered the Japanese
policy in Corea from A to Z. When the
Japanese soldiers began to evict peasants
from I heir lands on the pretence of military
necessity Bethell’s editorials in the vernacu¬
lar burned their way through the clouded
consciousness of the Coreans and stirred
them to slow anger. Every incident of
Japanese aggression and tlie individual
nets of cruelly perpetrated by the Japa¬
nese ihai came to Bethell's ears he printed
In his Knglish and Corean editions with a
spirit that minced no facts.
The fighting Englishman had not been in
Seul ii month before he began to be as¬
sailed. Over in Yokohama there is a paper
(called Ihe Daily Mail, which is published by
a man wlio has been the London Times cor¬
respondent in Tokio for many years. This
man is fun-Jananese.
The editor of the Daily Mall was the first
to take 110 ihe cudgels for the Government
against Bethell. He colled Bethel! i^inies,
questioned his hone-sty, hinted at the Rus¬
sian liund behind him and described him
S'i a disgrace to British manhood and a
black sheep of the mother fold.
Since it was obvious that the ^[nil was
taking Ihe altitude of the Japanese Govern¬
ment Bethell WHS secretly tickled at dis¬
covering that he was getting under the
Jiuianese skin. He in turn reviled' the
Mail's editor, but never stopped printing
his edittirials for the Coreans.
When the Resident-General, Marquis, now
Prince. Ho. called upon the frightened
I'-nu-ei'oi' of Corea to sign uway his inherited
liirhis an{l the independence of Corea on a
rcriuin night in Kovember. 190f>, it was
Beitiell who first contradicted the story
given oiii by the Jauane.se press to the
ellect that the imperial seal had been af¬
fixed to the treaty of protectorate willingly
mill even with enthusiasm. Bethell told
in his little paper how Japanese troops had
surrounded the palace af Ihe conference
between Ito. the Uorean Ministers and (he
Emperor, how Ito had thr^tened and
vainlert the Emperor, and finally, when
he still refused to set his seal (o the instru¬
ment. how at the Resident-General’s orders
Mho sirohg box of tbeCovean Prihie Minister
wjis opened and (he Slate sea! taken from it
and affixed to the treaty.
Since all of the news souroes in Corea
save this fiery and independent Daily .Yeics
Were controlled by the Japanese the Jap¬
anese version of the treaty making hadui
first been accepted by the world, and it was
not until Bethell's Daily Xcics began to sift
, to Europe and -America that first the Ger■ man papers and then some of the other
'.organs of Europe and America began to
' :it;a8l doubt on the original story and to acccjjttlie veraioD provided by Bethell.
»Jt-)

I
I
I
I
I

•Again^lie Datly Xcios w^linno^^owlf
vlun the Japanese by a generous use of
<.':sh began tu organize a so-called batriI'iic society of Coreans, the 11 ChinjHoi.
wliose province it was to applaud all OTjlhe
acts of the Japanese and bring all influebce
lu bear toward the absolute Japanning-of
ihvir country. Bethell through his paper
..-’ored this society of spurious patriots, tod
'uis utterances led to many of these men
k -ung soundly beaten by their eomparriots. Bethell traced money from the
piu'ses of some of the»Resident-Gen«ral‘s
ag<»nts directly into the hands of the II
Cliin Hoi leaders.
.
By this time Ihe Daily Xeirs. togeiher with
the Corea Ctokic. a monthly [lublicalion
brought out by ao American named Hulbert. which also opposed tho Japaneas
regime in'.Covea, hail become.suoh a thorn
in the side of the conquerors’that no stone
was left unluraed lo secure Die downfall
of the ofl'ending publication and the ex¬
pulsion-, fraih the. country of its editor.
Blit
was an Englishman and there
was that alliance which Japan and England
were still cooing over to proleot an English
citizen above all others or the most favored
nations.against any overt act.
Aloreover. extraterritoriality still obtains
In Corei..tli.n is. the representatives of each
foreign' Ob^i^niment constitute courts of
juslice -tot-il-tlieir nationals. Bothell did
ootijiiig'l<r'-ofrend the English Resident,

mperor Is
Guest Of
Prince Ito.;
_

I

ttorean Ruler Visits ResidentGeneral To ThonK Him For :
Help.
[STAYS WITH HIM FOR LUNCHEON |
_

i

Prince Ito Then Proceeds To i
The Palace To Return Thanks j
—Prince's Significant Reply To j

consequently the English Resident had no
case to bring against him.
Bethell and the Daily Xtus flourished
untouched, despite the fulminaiions .of
the Daily Mail over in Japan, the petTy
annoyances thrown in his way by Japanese
atrongarm men to make his residence
in Seul unpleasant if not dangerous, the
secret attempts of the Japanese to buy
his silence with money, and the open lihifts
tlirected at him by the military arm of the
governing power. Belh“ll sometimes was
violent and blindly partistn, but he never
wavered or made apologies.
The last piece of work that Bethell was
credited with liaving,a hand in ijefoi-e his
faJI was the secret intrigue wi(h llie old
Emperor for the purpose of sending Corean
ficlegatea to the Hague conference. Hulbert more or less op^ly admitted that be.
had ■ helped engineeF this particularly
audacious piece of work, wliich brouglit
down (lie wrath of Japan and forced the
coup d’etat for the removal of the Emperor.
Bethell admitted nothing, as was,his irri¬
tating custom, but ho said he was glad to
see that the Japanese had been outwitted
and he hoped the secret delegates to The
Hague would tell the world of Die iniquitous
rule inaugurated in Corea.
Tliis Sympathy with and supposed participalion in the palace plot was the last
straw that broke the Japanese patience.
They could not get Bethell assassinated
because he was an Englisliman. and his
sadden death would be too much for Jap¬
anese ingenuity to explain away, feo
i;epresenlation8 were made to the Foreign
Secretaiy of the English Government that
Bethell was a brawler and a trouble brewer
and that his presence in Seul was a menace
lo the ■peaceful Japanese rt^gime.
-About six weeks ago word came from
Seul that, acting on a policy dictated liy
(he Secrelai'v fbr Foreign Affairs, (he
British Resident-General in Seoul had ar¬
rested Bethell as a disturber of (ho peace
and suppressed his.papej*. .Authorily was
given to the Residenc. the despuiches said,
by H new ruling of the home Government to
the efi'ect (hat in all countries where ext raterriloriality prevailed the British reiiresenlalive may take steps to suppress any
national whose presence seems a menace
lo the country in which he resides.
So Bethell was tried before the British
Resident and held in bonds of S.dOd yen to
curb his pen or be expelled from the coun¬
try. but some of the seetl «)f his sowing
with that, fiery paper of his is now hearing
fruit in the desperate guerrilla warfare
that the awakened Coreans are waging in
the mountains of their land.

Correspondent's Query,

|
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(From Our Own Oortespoudent)
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Seoul, February G.
The Korean Emperor to-day paid
a

special

visit

to

the

Residency-

General to see Prince Ito,
for

the

purpose

Prince for'biff

of

the

companionship and

constant help during
of the country.

ostensibly

thanking

his recent tour

His Majesty stayed

and took luncheon with the Prince.
Prince

Ito later

palace to return

proceeded

thanks

to the

to the Em¬

peror for the unusual honor conferred
upon him.
The incident affords
no

small

amount

metropolitan

of

circles,

occasion

for

comment
the

trend

in
of

whijh is frankly to the effect that Hia
Majesty

was

actually

taking

leave of the Resident-General
eve

of the

latter’s

final

on the

final departure

from the country.
Your

correspondent,

anxious

to

obtain reliable first-hand informatiou,
solicited an interview with Prince Ito,
who received him

with his unfailing

courtesy.
In

response

whether

or

to

not he

a question as to
would return to

Korea, the Piince simply
his

luture

conduct

said that

would

depend

entirely upon the will of hia august
master, the Emperor of Japan.

esources.
KOHEAN" EMPEROR'S TOUR.
PRIXCE ITO’s SPEECH AT PHYONGYANG.

A rhyopgyang telegram says that
at the welcome meeting in Phyonyang
on the Ist inst. Prince Tto delivered
speecli in which His Excellency ex¬
pressed his views on the subject of the
national wealth of Korea. After mak¬
ing clear the true intent and purport
of his mission His Excellency dwelt
upon the existing financial condition
of Korea. His Exellency stated that
though the population of Korea was
alleged to reach 20 million yet accord•ing to the investigations made by the
authorities since His Excellency’s as¬
sumption of the present post the actual
number of families throughout the
country was 2,233.087 with a popula¬
tion of 9,781.771 souls. Next with
regard to the financial resource the
total amount of taxable income five
j'ears ago wa5^l^.|470.Q00 yen while the
estimation for the current year was
10,460,000 yen. The total of tempo¬
rary revenue and miseellancous income,
exclusive of postage and other duties,
was 21,435,723 yen. And the import¬
ant item of the revenue was the loan
accommodated by the government of
Japan. Though a loan in its form,
the accommodation was made without
any interest and fixed temi for redem¬
ption, as a good sum of money is need¬
ed for salaries and other allowances of
Japanese ofiicers and oflieials in the
Korean government. The sum for the
present year amounted to 4,653,500
yen.
If one considered Japan_wa3
sending to Korea a number of officials
at the liter's expense it would be a
great mistake. The total area of cul¬
tivable land in Korea was at the end of
last year represented at 1,015,555 kyol
which is bound to pay tax to the go¬
vernment One astonishiug fact is
that the sum of 3,874,698 yen, the
amount of lax due to tlie^government
for the past eleven years, left unpaid.
But the trutii was that the sum was
July paid in UutiiJiv<iS'4Jusappropriated
by the oflieials in charge. Since thef
v’stablishmeut of the ^sidency General
Government the revenue is duly sent to
the government. In the external trade
the export during last year was
14,109,000 yen and the import 41,050,>100 yen the total standing at about
')5,000,000 yen. The figure shows the
weak condition of Korea’s natural

Again

between import and export of gold
ind silver specie and bullion shows an
•xcess of import by 1,773,000 odd
,’en.
It was a great mistake to
jonsider that if the mining privi- I
lege be granted to foreigners the I
treasure of the country would be carri- [
•d away by others.
All. works, no
matter who works them, could not I
fail to be of good and interest to that I
country, if they develop the natural I
resources to the use of mankind. The I
national power of Korea was in so weak I
and bare condition and it was the
grave duty of the Korean people to I
strive in the promotion of the national I
[lower with a sense of patriotism.
|
Prince Ito concluded his speech with
bauzai for the Emperor of Korea join¬
ed by_^e audience.

Minister Song
Arraigns The
Christians
Native Converts In Korco |
United In Opposing The
Administration.
MISSIONARY SUPPORT ALLEGED!

Korean Home Minister Says He
Is

Prepared

To

Annihilate

Malcontents Should They Risej
In Insurrection.
A telegram from Kobe to the Tokyo
Asahi reports an interview obtained
by that paper’s representative with
Home Mini8ter__Spng of Korea, who
is proceeding to Tokyo with Prince
Ito.
Mr. Song is quoted as follows :—
The history, of Korea, since

the

foundation of the kingdom 500 years
ago, is a history of oppression
despotism.

The political

and

centre of

the country has always been unsettled
and the people have therefore been
puzzled

as to the real

authority.
and

source

of

They have become servile

enervated.

They

have

also

insight into existing conditions am

I

has inaugurated a system of educa¬
tion calculated to remove anti-Japan¬
ese prejudices.

Another significant

I fact is his success in persuading the

I

Korean

I recent

I since

Emperor
trip

to

through

take

his

the country,

which the people have come

[ much nearer Hia Majesty. Prince
. Ito bae also succeeded in making
I known to the people Japan’s attitude
toward Korea. His Majesty during
his trip demonstrated the advantage
I of modern military uniform in mainI taining dignity. In consequence as
I many as 0,600
Koreans
have
lhad their old-fashioned (pieues cut off.
■ As the Minister for Home Affairs,!
lam highly pleased that the Emperor
Icame back in sound health after a
|ong journey of half a month during
itbe coldest part of the year.
The Korean Emperor will come to
^apan sooner or later. It is only a
question of time.
There were some 1,800 Court ladies
prior to the great reorganization of
year, but now there are only
labout 100. Some of them have come
■to Japan with us to study usages in
■the Japanese Court. They are all
laenior Court ladies, who are often
Imore infiuential than Cabinet MinisIters.
The most serious question now
I before us relates to the native ChrisItians,
numbering about 350,000,
[whose affiliations are of a questionable nature. Tliey are united in the
I common object of opposing the preIsent administration and resort to
I underhanded measures. I am going
I to adopt drastic steps and annihilate
I them as soon as they take up arms in
I insurrection. Of course they are
I hacked by a group of American misIsionaries. It is likely that this will
Ihecome one of the most important
1 questions in Korea.

I

1 Prince

Ito’s
Plain Talk
To Koreans.]

I They Might Not Like Japan* |
ese Interference, But
Latter Inevitable.

become highly suspicious and'melan¬
choly. I highly appreciate the efforts
of Prince

Ito,

who

has

a

keen

Ijapan has duty to perform. I

the coun

Resident-General Receives Mis.

tion

of the

missionaries

and

tbe

sionaries And Assures Them

Ohristian Koreans.

That

of Prince Ito were received with en¬

His Methods Knew No

The expressions

thusiasm, and a much betto feeling

Creed Discrimination.

lias been created among tbe mission¬
ary element in Pingyang.

(From Our Own Corieppoudent)

Seoul, February 3.
The Emperor, Prince and suite are
back again in Seoul from the Northern
tour, which from first to last was a
complete success. The Emperor him¬

Later in the same day Prince Ito
addressed tbe leading Korean and
Japanese residents who bad invited
him to a banquet.

He pointed out

frankly to bis hearers that the econo¬

self is in excellent health and spirits,

mic weakness

looking better than your correspond¬

overcome before any great improve¬

ent has ever seen him.

ment could be secured in tbe condi¬
tion of the country or of the people.

Prince Ito, in a speech delivered

of Korea

must

be

that after the Prince Ito urged the development of
closest observation of the conditions the natural resources of the country,
existing throughout Korea during his for which he said he had worked
yesterday, declared

personal tour in the North as well as unceasingly. He asked Koreans and
in the South lie was more than ever Japanese residents in Korea to work
strongly impressed that Japan must together looking to these common
continue fearlessly to protect and objects which naturally improved the
guide Korea. Speaking quite frankly outlook for every citizen having into the Koreans in his audience, Prince terea^in the country.
Ito said that naturally Koreans dis¬
liked this interference and control of

JOINT RESPONSIBILITY

her affairs by Japan, but no matter
how much it was disliked and how
irksome it appeared to patriotic
Koreans, it was the high duty of Japan
to help the Koreans and to preserve
the

peace

of

the

Far

’rofessor Ladd Points the
Moral in Death of
Prince Ito

East.

Dr. G. T. Ladd, who will be re

Continuing, lie said that the weakness

membered as having spent a con

and helplessness of Korea are obvious

siderable time in Japan and Korea

to any impartial observer, and while

a few years ago has written a long

naturally Koreans refuse to confess

letter to the Seoul Press with re¬

it be asserted there was absolutely

ference to the assassination of Prince
no hope for Korea without the pro¬ Ito.
Professor Ladd’a-letter which was
tection of Japan.
written at New Haven, Connecticut,
Prince Ito said he would report
on the 8th ult. reads as follows :—
this to bis Emperor on his approach¬
I ask the indulgence of your
columns that I may express to my
ing return to Tokyofriends
in Korea some of my impres¬
On Monday morning the Emperor
sions and thoughts, awakened by
granted an audience to the leading tbe assassination of Prince Ito.
residents of Pingyang, including the A number of my colleagues here
foreign
missionaries and Messrs. have remarked upon tbe likeness
of this deed to tbe assassination
Mpffet, Wells and Nobel. The same
of
our own beloved
President,
afternoon Prince Ito received the Abraham Lincoln, who died a martyr
leading missionaries and
native at the bands of those whom be had
In my judg¬
Christians. He assured them that especially befriended.
ment, there has been no other politi¬
he made no difference in his mind or
cal murder comparable to these two,
in his methods as between different during the entire last century. But
creeds. He said that he recognized no student of social science, and no
the good work the missions were doing believer in one of the cardinal truths
of all the world’s greater religions,—
for the education and civilization of
especially of Biblical religion,—
Korea.
Prince Ito said ho was CM fail to recognize the doctrine
working for the political salvation of

of^^corporat^reeponeihintyT^
wretched men who planned and
executed this fearful crime, are
not
the
only ones
who
ate
responsible for it.
On the contrary,
all of ns who have had anything to
do with Korean affairs during these
recent years should strictly examine
oureelves to see what is our share, as
looked at from the divine point of
view, in this corporate responsibility
First of all, then, there is a mes¬
sage which cries aloud to the whole
nation of Korea.
For Korea has
been humiliated and disgraced in-the
eyes of the entire civilized world
as seldom or never before in re¬
cent times.
Doubtless there are
some of her professed foreign friends
who are willing to look on thin
deed as an expression of patriotism •
but all people of right minds in
this country, which has been in the
past and still is, so lenient and friend¬
ly in feeling toward your nation, con¬
sider the assassination of Prince Ito
to be a cowardly aud cruel murder of
Korea’s most devoted and powerful
friend. No act of foreign oppression
and tyranny could possibly leave
such a blot upon the character of
the Korean people as this act of
her own hae done. I have said up.
on " the Korean people ” for every
Korean, whoTy" word, or deed, has
fostered the spirit of race-hatred
and reyenge, out of which the deed,
naturally and almost inevitably, grew,
—Yes, every Korean, especially every
professing Christian Korean, who has
not in all proper ways opposed this
spirit, mast diligently question his
own conscience as to his share in this
corporate responsibility.
But the same message comes, with
even greater force, to those “ foreign
friends,” who for one reason or ano¬
ther, have identified themeelves wilt
movements that lie back of, and hav(
culminated in, this deed of assassina
tidHl The monves ot some of theee
meh may have been' unselfish but
unwise; the motives of others may
been almost wholly shrewd
and selfish.
A few may have been
quite benevolent and also wise, but
unable under the circumstances to
prevent themselves from being mis¬
understood, and so made to contribute
to deeds from the commission of
which they would themselves shrink
back with horror. Only God can
judge fairly their conduct in the
light of its motives. We cannot
even judge ourselves fairly in this
way: how much less can we judge
othere. But those who play with fire,
although they may themselves escape
being burned through their compara¬
tive shrewdness, seldom are able to
escape the responeibilitv of having
adcled fuel, when the CTuflagration
once breaks out.
Aud so far
I have been able
to discover-

the fact^^n^t^oiBcer^thS
Bignificance, there have been few more
conepicuons inHtances of this truth
than have been afforded by the last
ten years of Korean history. It will
be seen that I am now referring to
those foreign friends of the nation,
who have accepted and played (he
role of' participating jn_ its politina,
internal and foreign. Surely, each
one or tbese persons, whatever his
business
or diplomatic
position,
ought to be willing to pause for
a few days and honestly face the
question ; What share have I in the
corporate respnnsibilfty for this dread¬
ful deed ?
To my Japanese friends, however,
I bring my message with a peculiar
lioldness; for they know full well
tliat I am the devoted
friend
of
their nation ;
and
that
I
was honored in a very peculiar
way with the personal friendship
of the dead Prince.
But I am
also the friend of the Koreans
and I should remain their friend, too,
even although I knew that some of
their countrymen were planning to
add me to the number of the friends
sacrificed on the altar of their country.
But now to the Japanese, of all purs^ts and social grades, who have in'
any way been connected with, or influ¬
ential in, recentKorean affairs, I bring
this message : “ Examine yourselves
diligently, and see bow far you are
obliged to confess fo a share in this
corporate responsibility.” As to those
of your countrymen who have cheat¬
ed or abused the Koreans, or have
any way treated them unjustly
cruelly,
there
can
be no
manner of doubt about the true
answer to the question. Nor, in my
judgment, is there much more doubt
as to bow the same question should
be answered by all those who have
failed to co-operate, according to
their opportunities arid abiTity, in the
establishment of those peaceful and
friendly relations between the two
peoples on which Prince Ito bad so
set bis heart, and which be really
sacrificed his life to secure.
But to you, my Japanese friends,
there is another call, which comes
out of the very crime itself.
I know
how strong the temptation is to
answer this deed of vengeance with
returning spirit of race hatred
and vengeance.
But I trust, and
I believe, that neither your Govern¬
ment nor your nation will yield to
this temptation.
No other’person
in the world has been more sorely
bereaved than your own “ August
Emperor.” But His Majesty has a
magnanimons soul. “And I do not
hesitate to say that no other people
impress me so much with their
magnanimity toward the enemies of
their nation asdotbe Japanese. There
18 yet flnnt^ber consideration wbinh

appeals to you with peculiar force
You believe, as no other civib'zed na¬
tion does, that your great dead are a
constant and effective spiritual force
with the living.
In the late war,
almost every private soldier fought
for his country as in the pre¬
sence of a ** great cloud of wifcnesBes.” It will not seem amere super¬
stition to you, if I aek; “What
would the spirit of Prince Ito be
pleased to have happen in Korea?”
Surely, nothing less good than what
pleased him when he was EesidentGeneral in Korea. He would be
pleased to see Korea uplifted and the
reign of peace and good-will between
Japanese and Koreans advancing over
all Korea.
But we men of religious faith and
teachers of moral and religious truths
and upholders of moral and religious
ideals, should press to our hearts
with the utmost sincerity, the same
question as to our corporate responsi¬
bility. And for us, above all others, it
is not enough to be able to say that
we have never approved of, or in any
way encouraged, assassination. The
question for us to^ns^r is : “ Have
we bravely, and earnestly, and per¬
sistently, discouraged it, and all the
sad and unwise and wicked ideas and
sentiments, out of which such an aSssassinatlon as that of Prince Itb
I so surely, and
almost logically,
issued ? ”
For it is never enough
for the teacher of morals, or the
minister of the religion of Jesus or of
any other religion, to maintain a
negative attitude, and to exercise
only a negative influence, in a matter
of this kind. He above all other men,
is in duty bound to lift up the pro¬
phetic voice, to “ cry aloud and spare
not,” in the interests of righteous¬
ness and of gold-will to all men

fflOF. lADD ON
KOREAN AFFAIRS!
Prince Ito's Secret Diplomatic!
Correspondence the Chief
Source of His Book.
.6^
ANSWERS

MR.
VIR. « HULBERTl

Offers to Forward to Residency Gen-1
eral of Korea Any Evidence of
Wrongs Done by Japanese.

Prof.

George

Trumbull

I
I
a I

Ladd of Tale

University replies to the challenges of Mr.
Homer B. Hulbert, printed May IS In

letter to Thd Times, as to the authentlcl-l
ty of Prof. Ladd's recent book on Korea I
and his pecuniary relations with the Jap- jj
anese Government, as follows:

New Haven. Conn..
To <?ie Editor of The .Vrir Tork
t\'hlle carefully jil.-ctalnlng from all bit¬
ter. personal controversv. there are sev¬
eral things In Mr. Hulberfs letter of May
10 which. In the Interests of truth and
Justice, seem to require a brief rejoinder.
And. first, as to what, from the historical
and International points of view. Is most
Important—namely, the trustworthiness of
our conflicting published‘accounts of the t
doings of the Japanese Government In
Korea- As I have said In its preface, my
book la based throughout either on facts
which I personally examined with great
care and free access to tlve evidence, er¬
as Is for the most part true—on private
or published official documents. To take
a single Illustration tor purposes of com¬
parison, the correct narrative of the night
of Nov. it, 1905, concerns Ih^ essential
character of the convention on the found¬
ation of which the Japanese protectorate
over Korea was established. Messrs. Hul¬
bert, McKenzie, and others have brought
the gravest charges against Japan, such
as that of using force to threaten the
Emperor, of procuring fraudulently the
imperial seal. &c. These charges, so far
as appears, have been made for the most
part on warrant from the gossip of the
clubs, the hotel verandas, and the street
corners, such as have entered Into the
history of similar affairs In the Orient !
from time Immemorial. My story of the
Important transaction, however. Is that .
told by a translation from the Japanese [
.
of the official report which Prince Ito i
sent to the Emperor of Japan, and by a
translation from the Korean of a memorlal which was laid by his own Ministers before the Korean Emperor, within
about one month of the signing of the 19
treaty.
Does Mr. Hulbert suppose that
Prince Ito lied to his own Emperor in hie
secret diplomatic correspondence, or that
the Korean Ministers eagerly sought tor- I
ture and decapitation In the Interests of I
the truthfulness of this same, hitherto .*
unpublished, report?
.■«
Mr. Hulbert is evidently touched by my
statement that no "authentic and trustworthy history of Korea " has ever been
written, although he has himself, after
several years of labor, published a history
In two volumes. A reference to the con¬
text would show that I was referring to
what any one accustomed to modern his¬
torical standards would regard as a criti¬
cal and—pardon the word—" up-to-date "
history. I suppose that
Hulbert even
would not ciatrA fhe unWlrtcoT mixture of
story and legend which constitutes all
the early part of his work to be " authen¬
tic and trustworthy history." 1 have no¬
where in my book on Korea attacked his
historical accuracy In general. But. since
he raises the question, let us take a sin¬
gle Instance, and let us take It from
modern times—a transaction about which
there should be little difficulty In ascer¬
taining the truth. In his narrative of tho
shameful events of 1884 Mr. Hulbert rep¬
resents the Japanese as officially conniv¬
ing at the attempt of a party of Koreans
fo obtain control of the Emperor by
force; as going with several hundred
troops to his palace on .'^a forged order,
and. when they were defeated and driven
away by thousands of Chinese and Ko¬
rean troops, as setting fire to their own
legation buildings (!), and retreating fo
Chemulpo, "shooting at any Koreans
whom they happened to see In their
w'ay." Opposite to this history, as told
by Mr. Hulbert, let us place the brief
account of Dr. Allen, ("Korea. Fact, and
Fancy," p. 168f..) who certainly cannot
be accused of being pro-Japanese:

■

■'
■

I'i.',

Dec. 0.—The foreign repreienlfttlves were
Invltrd to the polace for .•safitj. The Jap¬
anese Minister went with 140 soldiers- Tho
othora declined. This was undoubtedly a
serious dlplomatie blunder on the Minister’s
part—one of several such as the Japsneso
Kores.

•-*> V-

Doc 0 -Tong Kwan Palace Waa
‘
by n.cw Koreans and 2,000 to 3.000 Chinese
eoldlera under Yuan Shi Kwal. It was de¬
fended by HO Japanese soldiers, who fired
a mine and dispersed the antes, after which
the Japanese fought iheir way to their
legation and on to Chemulpo.
Dr. Allen then tells how the Korean mob
burned the Japanese Leg^ation, their own
l^orean Post Office, and also burned .nnd
looted a number of Korean and foreign
houses. But this is only one of scores of
Instances of what we are asked to credit
as ■■ authentic and trustworthy ” Korean
history.
Mr. Hulbert In his letter raises again
the complaint, which has been answered
over and over again, namely that no at¬
tention was paid by the Japanese Govern¬
ment. or by Mr. I'tevens, to charges of
fraud and oppression of Koreans by Japa¬
nese.
Now in my book I have given a
chapter to the subject of "Wrongs; Real
and Fancied,” and I have taken for Illus¬
trative purposes one or more Instances of
the attempts made by the Residency
General to Investigate such charges when
forwarded by Mr. Hulbert himself, (see
especially p. 374f.) One of the things in
which Prince Ito particularly- requested
assistance was just this; Getting tru.stworthy.statements of the charges of this
nature, and so having an opportunity
to Investigate them and to punish the
guilty. The British Consul General, I will
now add, In conversation with me said
that he had at first interested himself
officially In some of Mr. Hulbert's com¬
plaints, but he had been obliged—as, in¬
deed, others have been—at last to con¬
clude that they could not be relied on
w'hen examined, so as to afford any basis
for a correction of the alleged wrongs.
To-day If Mr. Hulbert, or any one else,
will put into my hands carefully pre¬
pared and sifted evidence of wrongs being
done by Japanese to Koreans that will
in any measure Justify the statement he
attributes to Dr. MacKay. I will at once
willingly forward them to the Residency
General of Korea. Before I came away
one of the great missionary bodies operat¬
ing In Korea had in the person of one of its
officers Issued instructions that If any mis¬
sionary wished to take U" the complaints
of Its converts at all, he should proceed In
this sensible and businesslike way.
No
one has more explicitly declared than has
Mr. Hulbert the lying nature and habit
prevalent among the Koreans.
As to the relations of the Japanese Governmfnt to Messrs. Collbran and Bostwlck ond
other promoting firms, I
have no brief for either party. The few
words from me which seem to have bo
excited Mr. Hulbert
were
a
protest
against Mr. Millard’s making, on the
ground of rumor or partisan reports,
statements reflecting upon the falrntss
and honor of a deceased American cltlaen
and friend. It Is to be notlceij In the ao*
counts of both Mr. Millard and Mr. Hul¬
bert, however, that the real facts as to
the connection of Mr. J. McLeavy Brown
with this particular promoting scheme are
left rather obscure. The truths of most
importance are, first, that this Incor¬
ruptible official, when he was Commis¬
sioner General of Customs, on auditing
the accounts of the firm, recommended
■that Items aggregating 1,100,000 yen be
'disallowed; second, that In 1896 he was
•through Russian intrigue dismissed In
favor of M. Kir Alexleff, (although the
plan met with only temporary success,)
and that later,
In
IPOl.
presumably
through the same Influences, an attempt
was made to dismiss him, and even to
expel him forcibly from his residence by
Korean officers, under the plea that the
land was needed for a new palace for the
Korean Emperor, (see Allen, pn. 201 and
214.)
One thing more only. I am sincerely
obliged to Mr. Hulbert for bis challengo
“• to state publicly whether I have re¬
ceived any money from the Japanese."
Without this challenge
it would b^Ye
been undignified in me to publish the

•ruiii, 1 mignt nave oeen compelled In¬
definitely to suffer from sensitiveness to
the Imputation of being a paid advocate
of a doubtful cause; ■since, perhaps, there
are comparatively few who can credit
the possibility of such a relation aa has
always existed between me and the Japa¬
nese. The fa'its are these; 1 have been
three times In Japan—In 1892, 1890, and
lOOG-7. I have never received a dollar Of
money from the Japanese;. 1 have never
had, with one exception, an ^ffer of
money, and this was for lectures on edu¬
cation in a rather remote place where
my habit to decline pay was not clearly
understood. But this offer, too, was dis¬
posed of by rejecting It without offense
to the honorable feeling which prompted
On the first visit President Dwight
raised my traveling expenses; my enter¬
tainment and other expenses there were
provided by native Christian friends. The
second visit was In connection with a
tour around the world. This time I paid,
my own traveling expenses with the ex¬
ception of a complimentary ticket fro.m
Ban Francisco to Yokohama, and the In¬
stitutions for whom I lectured made Mrs.
Ladd and me their guests.
The same
policy was adhered to during the follow¬
ing Winter, when I lectured throughout
India. At the last and longer visit to
Japan the same thing was true, except
that from our shores back to our shores
again we were both guests of the Japa¬
nese. All three times and all the time
the sincere, heartfelt, and generous recog¬
nition which the nation has rendered for
my services in lines of education, ethics,
and religion (never, except In connection
with the grievously exaggerated and false
reports, the truth of which I investigated
In Korea, has my service been of a semlpollllcal character) has left me, as I
hope It has left my Japanese friends,
without the slightest trace of the com¬
mercial taint to our mutual relations.
It Is not given to human Judgment to
apportion justly the responsibility for
such a series of murders as that of which
Mr. Stevens's is one. But certain it la
that just at present public opinion In the
Far East Is laying a heavy burden upon
those '■ foreign .friends ■’ who have with¬
out
doubt
fostered
the
" misguided
patriots”
that
are
committing
these
deeds of blood. And now that the patriots
have taken to shooting at sight their own
countrymen who are conveying fuel or
food to the foreigners In SOul and have
promised to murder those of the former
missionary friends of^Mr. Hulbert him¬
self who have openly declared their read¬
iness to assist the Japanese Government
In bringing In the reign of law and order
for the uplift of Korea, almost any one
might wish to deny the responsibility,
Indirect as well as direct, for so liberal a
iise of the method of assassination. But
fires once kindled In such material as has
for centuries been lying around loose In
Korea are not easily extinguished—with
water at am,’ rate. And as long as the
Korean ex-Flmperor and his paid agents
and Commissioners, native and foreign,
are accusing each other of falsehood, it is
not for outsiders to decide the delicate
fjuestion of rtsponslblllty.
In a word, I am eager to have all my
statements of fact submitted to historical
tests; and as to charges or suspicions re¬
flecting upon the disinterested character
of my motives. I trust that the enyphatlo
denial which I here make once for ell
win be found satisfactory.
, ^ __
GEORGE TRUMBULL LADD.

Tho Regeneration Of Korea, j
NotwithstaniJing

tlie

continual j

I criticism of Japan’s methods in Korea >
since

the

commencement

of

her!

j actual suzerainty, it is doubtful if|
any country in the world could have
administered

the

affairs

of

that

unfortunate country.to much greater
advantage.

Many things have been

done by the Japanese that had better
have been left undone.
have been made.

Mistakes^

What country has

not made mistakes under similar cir-1
cumstances ?

Japanese officials have

gone wrong ; Japanese soldiers

and

Japanese coolies have run amuck and
committed outrages. The bad soldier
and the hooligan of every nationality
must and will take opportunity to
show the brute that is in him unless
kept under discipline and fear of the
lash, and the proper discipline has at
times not been there.

The

Adver

b'sor is the last to seek excuse for such
las these.

We deplore the mistakes

!made in high places and the crimes
committed by

the lower

orders as

raach as we deplore the cause that
made the

Japanese protectorate a

necessity for Korea, for Japan and for
the advancement of civilization.
But the control of Korea by Japan
is imfcdt accompli. It was a necessity,
and the statesmen of the world—the
thinking people—not only admit the
moral and political rights of Japan in
tho premises but likewise applaud
the plan under which Japan expects
' to exercise control.
It is natural, nay, it is right and
proper, that those Koreans in whose
veins runs the blood of good and
juoud men should wince under the
yoke and domination of the foreigner.
They would wince under the yoke
and

domination

of

England

or

America if eitlier of

Uiose

countries

administrator of Korean affairs, wbol
and

I I he ^linhUT enini>lains of ol^stJlclo^

had stepped into the breach to save

has been maligned

slanderedi

oiTeied at mory step iu the progress

Korea from the result of the malad¬

for the last twelve months, ridingl

I of refoiin incasure.s wliieh the Oo\crn-

ministration, corruption and wrong¬

through the streets of Tokyo with I

j iiiont (»[ liis counlrv undevlakcf, the

doing of the ruling classes of Korea,

this boy Prince whom he rescued from I

That these protests should take the

the corruption, the isolation and tbel

form of armed resistance is to he ex¬

disgrace of a rotten court—riding ini

I of the association he represents

pected.

the Royal carriage, escorted by an I

I Christian eonverts, who derive their

liii-Hi'.n or tiveat

Korean

Assoeia-

[ tion being I lie rallying iwiiit of tlie

Ireland,

Wales,

Scotland

I reactionary aetivity.

And upon this drive I

ndia, the Philippine Islands and in

imperial guard.

i ,t every country that by reason of

through the streets of the capital of|

eakness or decay has fallen into a

Japan

state of dependence has

produced

I iiiflueuce ftoin

the

American

as

niis-

sionaries behnTrl"^hcTTf?^ In short, to
believe the interviews, it would appear

His Excellency Prince Ito,

that

warrior, statesman,

'J’lio iiieiiibers

the

American

clergymen

in

great adminis¬
Koi-ea are going out of their way to

the objecter with a rifle or bow and

trator, the'present ruler in fact of I

arrow.

such

Korea, gives to the boy the place of I

are actively eiigagcO, if indirectly, in

country has eventually found after

honor and himself sits in the seat of |

iliwarting

the first period of unrest that the

the man of lesser importance.

getting

new

But

in

conditions

turn

every

were not

to

their

advantage.

And this Grand Tutor and Resident I

highest authority for the statement

I
the friend of the heir to the Korean I
throne, but he has been for a year I
the tutor of the whole people of I
Korea.
He has said that be will I
give Korea an Emperor worthy of I
Korea and for such pifl-pose he has I

that annexation of Korea forms no

brought the boy out into the sunshine I

of Korea is not only the tutor and

The mistake seems to lie in failure
to fully understand the real attitude
of Japan towards Korea.
not

treating

conquered

the

Japan is

Koreans

people.

We

as

have

a
the

part of the program of the Emperor

of

of Japan.

companionship,

That authority is no less a

the world where by education,
example

and

Then when this I

renovated scion of Korean’s Imperial
house steps upon his throne he may
be ruler indeed of Korea

people will perhaps understand.

and

of

things

established to tlie good of the country.
This is rather an unexnectcd piece

I of news to hear at tliis eleventh liour.
On more thaji one occasion we have
I referred

to

the

impropriety

of

evangelists jiiixing in local politics,
and as far as they went our views on
tlie

(|Ucstioii

have

been

roceivoil

S}'jnpatlietically in tlie quarters Ihoy
were aildresscd to.

Be.>5ide ive liave

since hatl assu;am-es from men who
can sjieak wilh aidhorify

on

the

America do not send missionaries out

best for his people.

Japan now resident in Korea that

attempts at

order

I

couragement he may learn what is

Ito to the soldiers and civilians of

new

matter, that the missionary boards in

General of Korea and close adviser of

We have the order issued by Prince

(.lovcrnment

a

en-1

person than Prince Ito, the Eesident-

the Emperor.

I

mi\‘ themselves up with ixdities ami

I
I

bis|

to Korea or any other country

to

prcii'-h politi'-s, and (h.it the hitler
are not allowed iu do so.

Further¬

more, information we have olitained
[ from independent; reliable

sources

the Koreans must not be treated as a

has tended to Indicati' that corres¬

conquered

the

pondence reacliing this eountry about

himself ordering

the movenieiiis of the missionaries in

people.

Resident-General

We have

the severe punishment of Japanese
officers
acts
We

and soldiers
of

outrage

have

the

Iv ’oa is often misleading, and also
Tokyo, Saturday, Feb.

20, 1909.

that,

who commit
or

Emperor

injustice.

MISSIUMKIES AN.D KOREAN

of Japan

COK VERTS.

manifest unwanted aetivity iu direetions not in eonsomiuce with tlio jiro-

paying royal honors to the future
Emperor of Korea—the young Crown

per domain of their work, tlioy ]iav(!
WiTiiiN' the .qjast' iew
vernacular

Prince, and at this day we find the
aged statesman who has risen from

views

days

several

papers'^ published

ascribed Ro • Home

since

inter¬

Song of Korea, who is now on a visit

I

the people to the highest place of

ill tliis country.
Mr.

as

luaile to his interviewers is worthy of |

Prince.

Tutor

to

this

Korean

We find the old and wise

One remark which |

Song seems to have invariably

attention.

It is in substance this.

abandoned

all sm^i

agitation.

Til face of all this,, it is strange to

Minister

honor in an honorable nation, acting
Grand

if there was once a tendency

on tlie part of these missionaries to

find no less

a

personage

than tlie

Minister of Home Affairs of Korea
maldng

the kind

of

have summarised above.

statement 've
H must be

either that tlio missionaries niusl have
clianged their front verv vecc liv or

tliiit Mr. Song is insicciii-ately inrorin(h1, it
W'hni

is diificiilt (o

judge

is conceivable is that the imtive

pseudo converts are making a tool of
their

religious

SEE

ANTI-JAPANESE

PACT

wliidi.

orgaiii/atiou

Osaka Asahl Asserts Herald Pekin Cor¬
respondent Sought American Protest
Against Manchurian Agreement.

^^e^nmciHuXTTKreementXvas signed!
n August 30. By the terms of this agree-!
lent .Japan conceded China's sovereignty!
over Hsientao. but absorbed practically a11|
the administrative power. China was com
polled to declare four open ports, giving
sole jurisdiction over them.
The
of the agreement aroused much blt3 in Core

for

|ioIitical jnirposes. and of their own

334 CORE.^NS SLAIN
[srECIAl, DESrATCH TO THB HXRALD VIA COilMERriAL CABLE COMPAQ’S SYSTEM.]

accord giving out that lhe\^ are being
sii])ported by tlic niiss^oiiaries.

Herald Boreao.
Legation Quarter,
Pekin, Thursday.

If

this be the true pspect of the case,

According

to advices

from Tokio

1
JJ
the

usually sane Osaka Asabi makes a re.

Mr. Song must bo“Fa'i|;t~to be doing

Victoria, B. C., Thursday.—According^
to mall advices from Corea, there is great!
activity In the campaign against CoreanT
Insurgents, and during the operations iiil
October In ChoHade 384 are said to hav^
been killed and 1,065 captured. The Jap-I
aneso loss was only three killed.

markable accusation against Mr. Homer

some injustice to tlie well meaning

B. Hulbert and the Rev. Horace Under,

Americans.

At the same time if the

wood, the oldest American missionary in

Tai-lfan Association men are really

Corea, charging them with complicity in

THE

EES1DB!!P

AND

SIONARIES.

tlie assassination of Prince Ito and work¬

making their inituence felt in stand¬

ing in

conjunction with the Pekin cor¬

ing between tlie XorcaTi Government

respondent

and its people, as alleged, it is bard

America

to believe that tlieir action is wliolly
unknown to tlie missionaries.

Tiic

rniestion naturally arises then, wbat
dirt’ereiice is tbero, in effect, between
openly encouraging hostilities against
tlie Go:eminent and winking at acts
leading lo the same end?

It would

Ibus seem that even if what Mr. Song
say.s is only a half truth, the matter
calls for serious attention.

But it

is only fair that the other

side

is

heard before the last word is spoken,
we liave given only one side.

The

association is said to enroll 300,000
mcnihcrs

and

its

movements

not be lightly passed over.

must

It i.s im¬

portant to know who is pulling the
wires for it and how.

PUiEDSUYliG
, OF PRINCE ITOI
Japanese Paper Makes Sensa-j
tional Accusations Against
American Evangel¬
ists in Corea.
CHARGE RIDICULED
WHEN HEARD HEREl
Official of Mission Board Declares|
Messrs. Hulbert and Underwood
Men of High Character.

general

CHRISTIAN MIS¬

to

of

the

protest

Herald
against

Mauchurian^agreement.

to
the

induce

A

KOTAllLE SPEECH. BY THB DIRECTOU-CEKERAL.

latest

J. K. OHL.

The intimation conveyed In a cablegram
from Pekin that a Japanese newspaper
charged Mr. Homer B. Hulbert and the
Rev. Horace G. Underwood, t]n6 latter a
well known Presbyterian missionary
Corea, with complicity in the death of
Prince Ito aroused much Indignation in
Presbyterian church circles In New York
last night. The opinion generally was ex¬
pressed that the attempt to connect thase
well known churchmen with the death of
Prince Ito was as Ill advised as it was
absurd.
The report surely Is a foolish one in
my judgment," said Mr. Stanley White,
secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions.
"Knowing the Rev.
Horace O. Underwood and Mr. Hulbert as
well as I do, I can say that It is not within
Ute range of possibility that either of them
would be implicated in a plot to murder
Any living being to advance any purpose
whatsoever. I cannot understand how such
an impression could have been created in
the mind o' a Japanese editor and can
only explain It on the theory that as both
men have .been prominent for many years
ill Cc'iean affairs they have excited the
Imstility and resentment of certain Jap¬
anese ■■
Both men are well known In New York.
The Rev. Horace Grant Underwood
a
widely known missionary speaker and was
sent to Corea by the Presbyterian Board
of Foreign Missions in 1884, and was the
first ordained Protestant missionary to
settle in that country. He is author of a
dictionary and grammar of the Coreau
language and in addition to editing a jour¬
nal in Corea he Is author of a book en¬
titled, "Tlie Call of Corea.”
He was
Deems lecturer at the New York Univer¬
sity In lOAS. soon after his return from
Corea, his tliemes being China, Japan and
Corea. He was high In the councils of the
JOmperor of Corea, but persistently refused
hU positions offered him by the Coreau
government. He returned lo Corea last
spring with his family and is now at
Seoul.
Mr. Homer Bezaleel Hulbert is a well
known author, educator and editor.
He
was graduated from Dartmouth College in
1RS4 and the Union Theological Seminary,
New Vork, in 1SS6. In 1S94 he took charge
of the Trilingual Press, at Seoul, Corea,
iiiuler the Methodist Mission Board.
Ir
1897 he was made head master of the Iniptrial Normal School at Seoul, and since
he ha.s been a professor In that insti¬
tution. Ho founded the Corea Review m
1901 and has been Its editor ever since. He
also was political agent for the Emperor
nf Corea for many years. He is author of
nninerou.'s books on Corea and its institu¬
tions and has contributed numerous artli-les to American magazines.
The assassination of Prince Ito took
place at Harbin, on the morning of Octo¬
ber 26. He was shot down by one of three
Coreaiis, who lay in wait for him at the
railroad station. The assassin denied that
any one was implicated with him m the
assassination and said that his sole pur¬
pose was to avenge the wrongs ills counUv had suffered under tlie rule of PHnee
Ito during his term of office as Resident

As

rrrortfff

fit the tiniR a speech

was given by Mr. E. Ishiznka, Director-G.neral of ihe Refidencj-General,
af the .'inner lo Ttiissionnries given a
few Jays i go.

As the speech may be

taken ns esprrssive of the views of the
auihoritifs

with regard to Christian

work in this country, it may not be
useless to publish it at length, though
un.ivoidal,le obstacles caused some de¬
lay in reponing it. Mr. Tshizuka,
wjio spoke in .Tapanese, said in ef¬
fect:—
I offer my deep thanks to you all
for your presence here this evening. I
invitetl you wilh the desire of bidding
farewell to Bishop Harris^ who will
-hortly go to Edin' urgh in oraer to
atiend the World’s Conference of Mis¬
sionaries, and also of enjoying a happy
evening in the company of Christian,
workers resldv-t in the city of Seoul.
L much regret that Bishop Turner
and some others are absent o^ing to
ill-health or some other nDavoidablt
circumstance,
I have iilrvajs entertained, and do
entertain, deep sympathy with you for
your eavnestneps and sincerity in pur¬
suing your work for so many years
withfiut the lea.4 flinching battling
Hgiiinst great natuial and artificial
iliatiicles. In all things success is at
first difficult to achieve. I have pro¬
found respect for you, gentlemen,
for the great success you have already
achieved in your work by unchanging
enthusiasm and diligence.
It is neelless to point out that
politics and religion are two separate
things and they should never be mixed
up.
Still thev are closely related t'
each other. You are quite aware,
gentlemen, that they should co-operate
with and assi.-t each other in order to
attain the progress and improvement
of the welfare of peo[de. In regard to
I thi.s, I have full confidence in you.
"The Residency-General, therefore, will
neither interfere noroffer any obstacles
ir, ihft work of religious nroDiigandi^

■Fa/fron it, theaulhoritiea are always
prepared to afford what facilities and
aid they can to relieions workers. As
von know, the Cinstitution of the
Jjpanese Empire recognises the liberty
of religious belief.
The Japanese
carry this spirit nf toleration wherever
they go.
But I regret to say that
there is a suspicion among a small sec¬
tion of people and some newspapers
that misunderstanding exists between
the Residency-General and Christian
missionaries.
Humours to this effect
have been either spread by those who
are ignorant of the real situation or
fabricated by unscrupulous men with
malicious intentions.
“ I declare that no misunderstanding
exists between you and the Residency
General. Misunderstanding, however,
is apt to arise. There may be some
Koreans, who entertain an erronwus
conception of religion and evangelical
work and purposely interpret it to suit
their own convenience and indulge io
wild dreams. 1 am sorry for you that
such men exist, for they will bring
discredit on Christianity and involve
you in difBeulty.'^
“ Our meeting this evening, though
a small event in itself, will exercise, I
believe, much favourable influence ex¬
ternally.
Especially will Koreans,
hearing that we have met in the most
friendliest manner, be enlightened and
ceases to indulge in misunderstanding
and wild fancies. -Gentlemen, I have
the honour to drink your health.”
Bishop Harris repli“djeloquently in
English. After thanking the host for
the cordial entertainment the Bishop
went on to statej.hat he was grateful
from his heart of hearts for the pro¬
tection and help lent by the ResidencyGeneral to Christian work in Korea.
In saying this he thought he expressed
tlie sentiment felt by all the repre¬
sentative missionaries of the different
reels present. The protection of tlie
;Residency-General extended over the
whole liody of missionaries. This was
the case not only in times of peace,
but also in days when disturbance
overtook a greater part of the penin¬
sula. He could not recall wi'hout
feeling deep gratitude the fact lliat in
those disquieting days the entire body
of Chrislian workers in the country
enjoyed a compicle security of life and
property. “ We are determined,” con¬
tinued the Bishop, “ not to violate the
Law or disobey the Authorities. More
than that, we have never ceased to
teach our followers that they must
follow our example in this re.spect tco.
Yes, we do not merely obey the Au¬
thorities absolutely, but we prohibit
believers from committing any offence,
however trifling.”—Tfta Seoul PresjJ

..
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Ly .'. .•md 1 • •Curtis(g’ron the Jr.pan 'Ivuno-eli^-)
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•'The vi---' or the .losidont,md - juJ
I
in high position,ars .Tofossii;: Oliristian-r,end ht.wn be
rrun to ..t.tend the sserrires.
Chief Justiof .latanr.bc ,quiet and unasGUit'inr',but
very cordial and efficient,is a true help,md hir, -ood
judri’ent and devotion to the taster mtke liis
dvicr
mc.st v.-lushle- .hile ir Curtis vtas away, r otanr.be
nrr mhed twice ,Krci-tlv intert.ctinir .nd edifying: tl
he .rorc-He r.ivcs tine fror hie, busy life for conferei'.
’'whenever needed,-too s-ince, v.. Icft.r.i; h^ar
t
tv erranirr tier cf a Y-i • ■.'.for J-.imeee there has
culnunatcd und-:r his .-uidonco ,and hx V.m c-mserted to
act
G Tresider.t, .
last t.undav of Juin another Ju; .;e mo r.ts wife
true'ohristianG,newly arrived
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3ervice;snd durinr the wliole of the last two nont-is
new people cone in,sene ChristienG and sotc inquirers
every Cunday-July Stli.our last Luiiday there,wo ro'Joict
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and Pay Deportnont during the late war and is one oi
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^‘'°!:rrLt.mabe,tho wife of the Chief Justice an elect lady,-hund.ant and efficient in labor., for tl.e
Lord,wo also expect to welcome*
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i.issioi'iArdKS ly ::crea.
Previous to the departwe of Bishop Harris froii! Korea to attend the
missionary Conference at Edinburgh the missibonaries in Seoul were in¬
vited bji i.:r.Ishizuka;the Director General of the Resident General, to. a
dinner,and the follov/ing is a part of his address upon that occasion.
"I offer my deep tlianlis to you all for your presence here tliis even¬
ings. I invited you vvitli the desire of bidding farewell to Bishop Harris
who will shortly go to Edinburgh in order to attend the '"orld's Qonference
of I.iissionaries.and also of enjoying a happy evening in the company of
C/iristian workers resident in the city of Seoul.
"I iiave always entertained,and do entertain,deep sympathy with you for
our earnestness and sincerdty in pursuing your work for so many years
without the least flinching ,battling against great natural.and artificial
obstacles.Ip all things success is at first difficult t6"achieve.I hiave
profound respect for you,gentlemen,for the great success you, have already
achieved in your work by unchanging enthusiasm and diligence.
"It is needless to point out that politics, and religion are two sepa¬
rrate things and they should never be mixed up.Still they are closely
related to each dther.You are quite aware.gentlemen,that they should co¬
operate with and assist each other in order to attain the progress and
improvement of, the welfare of people. In regard to this,I liave full con¬
fidence in you.
"The Residency-General, therefore,will neither interfere nor
obsttacles to the work of religious propagandism.Far
ties are always prepared to afford what facilities and aid they
oO
religious workers.As you know ,the Constitution of the Japanese Empire
recognises the liberty of religious belief.The Japanese carry this spirit
of toleration wherever they go-But I regret to say tliat there is a sus¬
picion among a small section of people, and some newspapers,that msunder,tandinr exists between the Residency-General and Cliristaan missionaries.
Rumours to this effect have been either spread by those who are ignorant
of the real situation or fabricated by unscrupulous men with malicious
intensions*
ja
-n
a
”I declare, tliat no misunderstanding exists between you and the Residenoy-General.Misunderstanding,however,is apt to arise,There may be
Koreans,who entertain an erroneous conception of religion and evangefical
work and purposely interpret it to suit their own convenience and indulge
in wild greams.I am sorry for you that such men exist,for they will bring
discredit on Ghrlstianity and inv61ve you in difficult;'."
Bishop Harris replied that he was grateful from his heart of hearts for
the protection and help lent by the Residency-General to Gliristian worK
in "'orea.In saying this he thought he expressed the sentiment felt by all
the representative missionaries of the different sects present. TOie pro tec-,
tion of the Residency-General extended over the whole body of missionaries.
Tills was the case not only in times of peace,but also in days when dis¬
turbance overtook a greater part of the peninsula.He could not recall with¬
out feeling deep gratitude the fact that in thooe disquieting days the
entire bodv of Ghris.tian workers in the countr;' enjoyed a complete security!
of life and property. "V/e are determined, "c.ontinued the Bishop, "not to
violate the Law or disobey the Authorities."

ness and until we are assured^ tn'ei^
will be no confession from the assas¬
sin and bis associates it is reasonable
io suppose that the nervousness will
continue.
Unfortunately Korea has for cen¬
turies been a hotbed of intrigue, and.
Seoul has been the hatching place of|
many a plot. One is vividly remind- '
ed by the events of the last two weeks |,
of the conditions existing immediate¬
ly following the despatch of the mis*
sion to The Hague, followed so
promptly by the deposition of the
Emperor, the disbandment of the
army and the entirely new era in
Korea, which era was marked by the
initiation of absolute control by Japan.
It will be remembered that Mr. H.
B. Hulbert formerly an American
missionary in Korea, and later editor
of a magazine and newspaper and
who was in the confidence of the pre¬
sent Betired Emperor, was dispatch¬
ed as the advisor of the Korean Dele¬
gates to The Hague. Koreans cre¬
dited Mr. Hulbert with having plan¬
ned this step and with having induced
the Emperor to take it. It is now
known how fatal to Korea and Korean
ambitions this move was. Mr. Hulbert
remained in America and did not
return to Korea after the fiasco until
a few weeks ago. At the time of the
Stevens assassination some of the
newspapers published in Tokyo and
elsewhere connected the active propa¬
ganda l)0ing carried on in behalf of
the Koreans in America with the deed
iipWOU,
itself, and
auu when
wueii Prince
xiiuoe Ito
ibu fell
iBii a
It num
uuluber of newepepere in Tokyo connected
the leaders of the same propaganda!
with the assassination.

iREM SEHTlHENTNi^
OEDERGOES CHiEGE
Afler Period of Nervous Tension
Following Assassination^
AF^I^MATH OF H^UE

AFFAIR

Prominent Foreign Reformer’s Re
turn at an Unfortunate Moment
and His Hurried Departure
(From Our Own CorreBpondent )

Bflonl, Nov. 21.—Since the aBsaesination of Prince Ito a very decided
nervoueneBS has been exhibited in
Btrictly Korean Government circles.
This baa been attributed to various
causes, the princical one published
being that the Ketired Emperor and
the Emperor feared firstly for
safety

of

the

Crown

Prince

the
of

Korea in Japan, and secondly it was
believed th it Jap^n would take ven*
geance by prompt annexation or some
other stringent measure. The Princes
of Korea, delegates to the funeral of
Prince Ito, were categorically
formed by Marquis Katsura,
Premier, that there would be no
'

,

.

-I,!

“
Japan towards Korea as a result of
the asBassination of Prince Ito by a
Korean. The Crown Prince of Korea
is believed to be safer in Japan than he
would bn in his own palace in Seoul.
But certainly an effort liaabeen made
to excite the populace by the publica¬
tion of reports of Japan’s intentions
and to create prejudice by the aslertion that Japan would demand
that the Emperor of Korea should
visit the Court in Tokyo in expiation
of the crime of his countryman.
Neither of these statements is well
founded or indeed has any founda¬
tion whatsoever, other than a desire
to arouse the anti-Japanese senti¬
ment wljich was rapidly dying away.
The

There IB a well defined suspicion
that the assassination of Mr. D. W.
Stevens i year and a half ago in San
Francisco (he being at the time
Prince Ito’s chief advisor in Korea)
and
later
the assassination of I
Prince Ito himself, were the direct
result of a conspiracy^ to murder,
which conspiracy received support
and encouragement fr^*^ personages
holding very high positions. The ac¬
tivity of the police agents here since
the asBassinaiion may therefore be
regarded as the
nyvous-

SeTolaion

of Feellpjr

But as a matter of fact the killing
of Prince Ito has bad a singular
effect. It has created a revulsion of!
feeling here and throughout Korea,
where Prince Ito was sincerely liked.
It is felt that the Koreans have I^t a
very good friend and even a protec¬
tor ; there has been much murmuring
among Koreans at this late date about
the things that happened two years
ago and which caused the final down¬
fall of the country. The mistake of
the delegation to The Hague has been
raked up again and discussed public¬
ly and in the newspapers until a very
large number of Koreans appear to
realize for the first time that the final
aclioD of Japan in taking absolute
control of Korea was due entirely to
the mistake made by those whom they
now call false friends and false ^dvisors.
~
.

Mr. Hntberl’s Bunker.

The Koreans are a quickly aroused
people and vengeful to the extreme,
BO that there now exists a very dis¬
tinct camp which will make it
□npleasatit for those who intrigued
and were connfnti]d
senses

up
to '.T^puTTH suzerainty
^fndT'rotectomte.. Unfortunately Mr.
time to face
Hulbert returned
some of this and he actually went in ‘
danger of hie life from the very
men whom he had hoped to be-'
friend. There was no idea in tbe|
minds of the Japanese authorities.
of connecting his name with any
couspiracy to assasainate ; on the con ^
trary the authorities questioned on'
the subject treated it with contempt ; p
but Mr. Hulbert had warning that !
his life was sought by assassins and
Koreans desired to be revenged upon
him, blaming him for the downfall ol
their country.
As a result Mr. Hulbert was obliged
to leave Seoul because he found it im¬
possible to pursue bis ordhary avoca- ■
tions in peace or even to find himselfsafe within the precincts of his own.
home. For nights he visi^d at various
houses, no one knowitg where he
slept and the strain becahe too great.
He was advised by hisfr'ends to take

the Siberian route homewards and so
left Dairen a few days ago.
This is indicative of conditions.
The fteling in Korea is not antiJapanese wholly, and in very powerful
circles the sentiment is running very
strong, and feeling very high against
Koreans responsible for the present
conditions, and foreigners who_baye
„„r.„.nnatBTo hceh mixed wii_
^^Kf;frr^t^r7~of 1W6
IjOLare |

[ be answered by all those wr
realer force,

CORRESPONDENCE.

ho

for

to

one

those “ foreign

reason

or

I have failed to co-operate, according to thl

fneudsT'

another,

Imve

[ideutified themselves with movements that
THE assassination OF PEINIE
,

ITO.

between the two peoples on which Prince ItJ

eed of assassination.

had so set his heart, and

nwise;

I Dear S!r ;
I ask

The motives of some

the motives of others

he indulgence; of your columis

few

may

have

beeu

quite

A

benevolent

which he realljl^

sacrificed his life to secure.

'

But to you, my Japanese friends, ther

may have

een almost wholly shrewd and selfish.
I

inent of those peaceful and friendly rel!\tioi\

ie hack of, and liave culminated iu, this

f these men may have been unselfish but
To tlje Editor ot the Seoul Jyess.

opportunities and ability, in the estalAis]

another call, which comes out of the very
crime itself.

I know how strong the tempta-

I that I may express to my friends in Korea

laud also wise, l)ut unable under thecircum-

tion is to answer this deed of veugeance with

I some

Btauces CO prevent

a returning spirit of race-hatred and venge¬

of

my

impressions

and

tiiuughts

themselves

from

being

awakened liy the assassination of Prince Ito.

misunderstood, and so made to coutribute to

ance.

A notnlier of my colleagues here have re¬

deeds from

ther your Government nor your natiou will

marked iipi>n the likeness of this deed to

would

the assassination of our own beloved Presi¬

horror.

dent, Abraham Lincoln, who died a martyr

conduct

at the hands of those whom he had especially

cannot

befriended.

way:

In

my

judgment,

there

has

been no other political murder comparable
l^hese two, during tlie entire last century.
But no student of social science, and

no

But

the commission of which they

themselves

shrink

back

with

Ouly God can judge fairly their

But I trust, and I believe, that nei¬

yield to this temptation.

^^e

than your own “ August Emperor.”

But

even judge ourselves fairly in th\

His Majesty has a magnanimous soul.

And

in the light of its

motives,

how much less cauwejudgeo thers.
those who play with fire,

they may themselves

although

escape being burn¬

I do not hesitate to say that no other people
impress me so much with their magnanimi¬
ty

toward

the

as do the Japanese.

believer in one of the cardinal truths of

seldom are able to escape the responsibility

consideration

of having added fuel, when the conflagra¬

peculiar force.

ly of Biblical

tion once breaks out.

fail

to re-

enemies

ed through their comparative shrewdness,

all the world’s greater religious,—especial¬
religion,—can

No other persou

in the world has been move sorely bereaved

of their

nation

There is yet another

which appeals to

you

with

You believe, ns no other

And so fur as I have

civilized nation does, that your great dead

1 cognize the doctrine of “ corporate respousi-

been able to discover the facts aud to discern

are a constant and effective spiritual force

Ibility.”

their significance, there have been few more

with the living.

land executed this fearful crime, are not the

conspicuous

every private soldier fought for his country

[only ones who are responsible for it.

riie

wretched men who planned

On

instances of this

truth

than

In the late war,

almost

have been afforded by the last ten years of

as in

[the contrary, all of us who have had any-

Korean history.

witnesses.”

Ithing

affairs during

now referring to those foreign friends of the

stition to you, if I ask:

I these recent years should strictly examine

nation, who have accepted aud played the

spirit of Prince Itn be pleased to have hap¬

role of participating in its politics, internal

pen iu Korea?”

and

than what pleased him when he was Re.si

to do with

Korean

I ourselves to see what is our

share, as looked

lat from the divine point of view, in

this

\ corporate responsibility.
First of all,

then,

there is a

message

{which cries aloud to the whole nation
[Korea.

For Korea has

lacd disgraced in

been

of

humiliated

the eyes of the

entire

[civilized world, as seldom or never before in
Irecent times.

foreign.

It will be seen that I am

Surely,

each

one

of these

the presence of a “ great cloud of
It will not seem a mere super¬
“ What would the

Surely, nothing less good

persons, whatever his business or diplomatic

dent-Geueral in Korea.

position, ought to be willing to pause for

ed to see Korea uplifted aud the relgu of

a few days and honestly face the question :

peace and good-will between Japanese and

What share have I iu

Koreans advancing over all Korea.

the corporate re¬

He would he pleas¬

But we men of religious faith and tea¬

sponsibility for this dreadful deed ?
To my Japanese frieuds, however, I bring

chers

of moral

aud religious trutlis and

Doubtless there are some of

my message with a peculiar boldness; for

upholders of moral

Iher professed foreign frieuds who are willing

they know full well that I am the dovoted

sliould press to our hearts with the utmost

expression of

friend of iheir nation; and that I was honor¬

sincerity, the same question as to our cor¬

but all people of right minds

ed in a very peculiar way with the personal

porate responsibility.

lin this country, which has been in the past

friendship of the dead Prince.

But I am also

others, it is not enough to be able to say

land still is, so lenient and friendly in feeling

the friend of the Koreans; aud I sliould re¬

that we have never approved of, or in any

■toward your nation, consider the assaasina-

main their friend, too, even although I knew

way encouraged, assassination.

Ition of Prince Ito to be a cowardly

that some of their countrymen were plan¬

tion for us to answer is :

■to look on this deed as an
Ipatriotisra;

and

I cruel murder of Korea’s most devoted and

ly,

■ powerful friend. No act of foreign oppression

ning to add me to the number of the friends

land tyranny could possibly leave such a blot

sacrificed on the altar of their country.

■upon the character of the Korean people as

Imosv to the Japanese, of all

Ithis actof herown has done.

social grades, who have in any way

I have said up-

lou “ the Korean people” for every Korean,

Iwhich

the

■inevitably,

ideal;

And for us, above all

The ques¬

“ Have we brave¬

and persistently, dis¬

couraged it, and all the sad and unwise and

But

wicked ideas aud sentiments, out of which

pursuits and

such an assassination as that of Prince Ito

influential

in,

been
recent

so surely, and

almost logically,

issued?”

For it is never enough for the teacher of

the

Korean affairs, I bring this message: “Ex-

morals, or the minister of the

nmine yourselves diligently, aud see how far

Jesus or of any other religion, to maintain

'you are obliged to confess to a share in this

a negative attitude, and to exercise only a

deed," naturally
grew, — Yes,

with, or

earnestly,

religious

revenge, out of

who by word or deed, has
bpirit of race-hatred and

fionnected

and

and

fostered

and

every

almost
Korean,

corporate responsibility. ”

As to those of

religion of

negative influence, in a matter of this kind.

Bspecially every professing Christian Korean,

your countrymen who have cheated or abus-,

He above all other men, is in duty bound to

who has not in all proper ways opposed this

ed the Koreans, or have in any way treated

lift up the prophetic voice, to “ cry aloud and

them unjustly or cruelly, there can

spare not, ” in the interests of righteousnees

[spirit, must diligently question

his

own

be

no

iCouBcience as to his share it\ this corporate

manner of doubt al)out the true answer lo

irespoDsibUity.

the question.

■the same message comes, with even

Nor, iu my judgment, is there

Imuch more doubt as to how the same ques-

aud of good-will to all men.
George Trumbull Ladd,

204 Prospect Streei

Education in Korea
Many

est ignorance, andwork^^aTmos

millloDS of the children

Chosen have been, and are living

1

great reaooroes io tbe wt\y (if mine¬

the most primitive of all primitive

ral

and

ways.

the

Japanese

The middle and upper classes

are not industrious.

For generations

The

agriouUaral wealth, elo , which
can

Koreans

assist

without; the baneht of even the mosi and centuries they have lived upon
elementary education. This may be the lower.
These classes too are
regarded as the prime factor in the densely ignorant, and add to ignor¬

opment,

downfall of the nation.

For hund¬ ance tbe vice of sloth. There is great
reds of years—in fact, it might as opportunity for Japan in this branch
well be said for all time in Korea— of its administration of the new

Japanese in Korea

education has not been considered

luterests. of

meceBsary if, indeed, it has been con¬

colony.
We believe that too much attention

sidered at alL

True in later days of

to

themselves

duvelope.

are

by

ihi

means unable lu take part io this devel¬
but

it

is

a

matter for groat

regret that up lo tbe present many of the

to

attempt

the

have been disposed

to monopolise the riobee of

ooanlry, paying no attention to the
tbe

Koreans,

and

'excluding tbe natives altogether.
Berions

mistake

to

consider

even

It is a
that

the

is paid in Japan to what is known as

.Koreans are fouls.

Korean control an effort was made to

“ higher education.”

Too many law¬

kindly lead they

provide schools for the children of the

yers, too many doctors and too many

Japan, and it is

masses.

preachers cannot be considered

share in tbe

fulfilled a great educational need in

being

tbe development of tbe cuuntry that the

Korea, a fact admitted always by both

welfare.

the Korean and Japanese authorities.

education

will

These good and hard-working people

productive

of

have established splendid schools at

try than higher education

every csntre where thousands of the

versities.

Korean children receive

tion is due to Letters and to Art

The missionaries too have

education.

Even in the outlying districts, re¬

condulive

to

Technical

a

country’s

and

industrial

True,

ese outbreaks

some

considera¬

there is still no real system.

hope that there may be erected and

yesterday’s

We

Japan

equipped speedily in every village in
Chosen a primary school, and that
the next step of the pupil may be
lade in this direction. This is good across the threshold of some sort of
news, for upon the education of the industrial or technical school
children of the new territory of
Advertiser speaks of an effort being

Japan

nearly

everything for

future depends.

the

That the other mil¬

lions of grown ups will at any time
accept the Japanese rule without some

MAEQUIS ITO
AT MAIKO,

sense of injury, would be too much to
expect, unless,
must be further

indeed,

the nation

degenerated

Statements On Korean Affairs.

than

there was reason to believe.

anye the Kobe Herald, and waeiec. ived by

and only a few years will oBee the
;ood result should prompt and

Governor Hattori and a number of other

effective attention be given to educa¬

by the Governor, at 1.16, and proeeeded

of

tion.
Oae of tbe curses of Korea has
been ignorance; the next, perhaps
has

been

indolence.

Before

of some of tbe Japanese.
has

of

anti-Japan

is

iudnbitably

decided

Now that the

the queatiou as

to

whether Japanese or Russian juflueuce is
to prevail in Korea, a point

concerning

•which the Koreans bad tberelofora been
in doubt, it is certain that mutual benefits
can be

obtained

if

tbe Japauese work

together with the Koreans in extending
the trade end commerce of the country.”
Ou

Monday, a representative of the

Mainichi called on Marquis Itu nt the
Maukame-ro at Maiko, when the Mar
quis again emphatically denied tbe re¬
port that be is about to resign his
position in Korea.
Tbe staiemeuts to
that effect, be said, were absolute noneenae.
It was his foil intention tu
return to Korea in February or March
next, and if any emergency arose at Seoul
in the meantime, he should go bark tboie
at onep. The Marquis added, however,
lhat.he fell that his advanced years would
not permit of his public duties being very
greatly prolonged.
_

Dll Monday altornoon at 1.06 from Kyoto,

to-morrow,

the generation

Korea

Marqnis I'o arrived at the Kobe Station

,Bat the Obosen children of to-day
are

to

derivable from

attributable lo the ountemptuoue attitude

war

but tbe greatest attention should be

in

follow

them

benefit themselves.

coun¬

a virgin field in which to work.

in

beet

for a

But all this is merely ecattering, and
report

can

The frequent occurrence

in uni¬

williogly

advantages

more

moved from contact, the work has paid to Graft.
been, and is, going on with vigor.
In Chosen, Japan has practically

A

will

by enabling

be

certainly
wealth

Jnpanese

If they are given a

the

Korean people as a whole can become
bappy and contended they must learn

offioiala.

lo

the

ARBOR-DAY FOR CHOSEN.
INSTRUCTIONS OF GOVERNOR HIGAKI.
Pursuant with the iostructions

He left lor Maiko, accompanied

Maokamero,

„ilb^ the

Korean

where,

Special

enlortaioed in Ihe
preeentativea of Kobe.

together

Envoy,

evening by

he
rc-

The M.rquia and

the Envoy left Maiko for Miyajima early
on Tneaday morning.
Id tbe coorae of the dinner given by

the Emperor Jirainu—has been chosen as
Arbor-day for Chosen.
13tb

inst.

Mr.

Governor

of

bow the new institution should be observed in
his province.

He orders the mayors, rural

district magistnttes and directors of schools

evening. Marquis I>o delivered a epeeoh

plant young trees

rule, a hard-working man—that is to

to the following effect
II It hae to be remembered that Korea

mayors

and

besides

enjoined

bare existence but he lives in the dark-

Undei’ date of the

HigakI,

Kyongki Province, issued Instructions as to

Mr. Saigo,

say, he labours fairly steadily for a

Vis¬

3rd of April—Anniversary of the demise of

the value of industry. The peasant
and agriculturalist of Chosen is, as a

Mayor of Kyoto, on Sunday

of

count Terauchi, the Governor-General, tbe

to cause their subordinates or students

of

public

ou

that

district
to

holiday.

inui'istrates
induce

organiaatioua

and

to

The
are

members
various

lids

as

well

as

ordinary

irals as far as possible
the plantation.

ludwid-

to co-operate

places

,n

a

year,

reasons these dealers in human flesh a

Grounds for such afforesta¬

womanly virtue have found the order very

tion are to be nominated by mayors or dis¬

inconvenient to themselves and have put

trict magistrates wlio;8hall in their selections

forth strenuous efforts

give preference in

the following order to

rescinded if possible, and fniliiig in tliis, to

(1) comj. 'jods

government

have the period assigned for the removal of

of

offices and schools or their

or public

vicinity, (2)

to have the order

their houses lengthened.

We are glad to

roadsides (for purposes of making avenues)

say

concerned

or parks and other public grounds, (3) out¬

refused

skirts of towns and villages,

consequence they have now given up their

and (4) hills,

plains, embankments and the like.
trees to be planted on

the

day

Young

that the authorities

to lend ear to their appeals.

attempt to

shall be

move

have
In

the authorities in their

favour and are considering the best plan to

cultivated in seedling nurseries which will

adopt under the circumstances.

be established in .the different rnuuicipal and

must hurry up to make up their minds, for

rural districts.

the police order is that they must remove

For the time being, how¬

ever, the young trees, seeds and
required will be distributed by
cial

administration.

But they

seedlings

before April 15 or wind up their business.

the provin¬

It Jo at«ted that'Tilastr of them will remove

Afforested

grounds

to Momoyaraa not far from South

Gate

and seedling nurseries will be placed under

Station, midway between Seoul and Yong*

control of mayors and magistrates, and the

sail.

latter are to be attended to by municipal or

interior, while there is a third section which

district offices and schools.

has decided to remove to native quarters ofl

tions also

fix

the

The Instruc¬

maximum number

of

Some are preparing

to go into the

the city with the hope of receiving native

trees to be planted by members of the staff

people as customers.

and

will not he long distant when the Japanese

students

Three

for

a

of a school
scholar

as

follows;— i

of 10 years old or

for

a

At any rate, the time

quarters of Seoul will be clear of one great

less; five for a scholar between 10 and 16 ;
ten

1':

cause of moral depravity.

scholar over 15 and lor each

member of the staff.

With regard to the

WEEKLY CHRONIC

public bodies, guilds and ordinary individ¬
uals who may co-operate in the plantation
the mayors

or

district

magistrates

be informed beforehand by
tive

representatives

of

thier

the

shall

fOREIGN

respec¬

number

miSSIONARIES
KOREA.

of
“'statement by an official op
THE RESIDENCY-GENERAL.

persons who intend to take part in the work,
the number of trees to be planted and other
necessary matters.

Books

containing all

records are to be kept in each municipal or
district

office concerning

these afforested

grounds and seedling nurseries.

Besides the

mayors and district magistrates should re¬
port to the Governor on the affair twice a
year.

In case the 3rd of Api il be deemed

unfit for planting on account of weathor or
otherwise it may be postponed until the first
favourable day following.

l*hIORAL PURIFICATION OF SEOUL.
What

is most welcome

for the moral

purification of Seoul is the forced removal
of gay houses and restaurants ttf question¬
These houses,

I

numbering some 130, now stand side by

I

able character from the city.

side with decent bouses in

alint st every [

street in the Japanese quarters of the city.

I

It needs no elaborate aigument to show

I

that they have exercised a very bad influ-1
ence over the morals of the inhabitants.
In November last the

police

I

authorities

ordered the keepers of those abodes of sirens
to remove their houses to certain indicated I

With regard to the missionary question |
in Korea, a certain high official in the I
Residency-General is quoted by the )SreouZ|
Press for the following statement:“Some papers have lately published re-l
ports alleging that foreign missionaries!
in Korea have been encouraging anti-l
Japanese sentiments among the Koreans.!
Naturally the missionaries, against whomP
these charges are laid, are anxious to!
clear themselves of the accusations. ToC
me it appears that at this juncture it willl
not be altogether useless to try to re-|
move all causes of irritation and mis-l
giving on both sides by tgiving an uu-l
biassed opinion concerning the question!
and stating the reasons that give rise to!
such charges against the missionaries, r
“Missionaries are after all but human.I
and it Is not surprising that even among!
eminent clergymen in Western countries!
there are occasionally found men who!
commit errors and sins,
But all fair-f
minded men must appreciate the noblel
sentiments of missionaries, who have wil-l
llngly left their home-land in order to!
lead the people of other lands to light and!
truth, living, as they do. in strange and!
far off countries, where scarcely any!
bodily comfort can be obtained. In view!
of this, it is not only unreasonable but!
quite useless to condemn the missionary!
body as a whole, because a few black!
sheep exist in it. Is it not more befitting!
the sxihjects of a great nation to en-T
deavour to bring to reason any erring mls-l
sionaries by gently pointing out their|
mistakes ?

%

* “ The present remarkatleTrospenTy^a
activity of Christianity in this country
dates from 18R2.
Since that time n©
such serious disturbances as (he Chris¬
tian insurrection at Amakusa in the
seventeenth century or the Boxer Rebel¬
lion have occurred in this country on
account of the presence of Christian mis¬
sionaries. On the contrary, there have
been in their careers examples worthy
of commendation, such as the winning of
the high and honourable post of Minister
Plenipotentiary by Dr. Allen, who was
a missionary doctor labouring first in
China and subsequently In Korea. From
these facts, it is not difficult to see that
foreign missionaries in this country have
been and are men of good and upright
character. Nevertheless, why is it that
some of them have been misrepresented
as being instigators cf antl-.Tapanese sen¬
timents among Koreans ? This is. In the
opinion of some men. due to the hasty
conclusion arrived at by those who have
not much knowledge concerning the ques¬
tion. that most missionaries must be men
of the type of Mr. H. B. Hulbert. who
cannot be said to be very unfriendly to
Japan both in his utterances and conduct,
seeing that on his recent return to Korea
he was allowed to deliver lectures and
sermons at various churches. I think,
however, there exists a deeper and more
significant cause. It is this. In Jauan
or China foreign missionaries stand s'mply as moral teachers of the people, be¬
cause In neither country is there any
great political discontent in evidence. But
in Korea the case was quite different.
iHere about the time when foreign mis¬
sionaries first set foot in the land, the
Korean people enjoyed no security of life
nr property. They were subjected to all
forts of unjust squeezing at the cruel
hands of their officials and were in a
condition where their first thought was
how to avoid difficulties arising out of
corrupt administration. In fact, they ap¬
pear to have been more concerned in get¬
ting rid of physical d’scomfort and pain
than in obtaining spiritual salvation.
iNaturally native belierers sought
aid
.'of foreign missionaries in regard to this
t?natter. with the result that the latter
ere forced to step outside of their pre¬
fer sphere and take up the cause of their
converts against corrupt and oppressive
Korean officialdom. But all this is now
a matter of the past Since Korea came
under the protection of Japan, all corrupt
officials have been removed, and these
naturally have come to dislike Japan, and,
along with those who had received bene¬
fits from them, have become opponents
of the new regime. It is these men wno
have been causing disturbances either by
speech, writing, or deeds. On the other
hand, those who now constitute the Go¬
vernment of Korea, no matter whether
they are Japanese or Korean, are aware
that their first duty is towards the people
and are doing their best to enhance the
welfare of the masses by discharging their
task in strict accordance with modern laws
and regulations. It is possible that there
may be found now and then bad men
among them, hut what country is there
that has not such men in Us Govern¬
ment ? It is simply unjust to condemn
this country on this score, but let us
endeavour to weed out all bad elements
from its Government.
" To return to the question of miss'onaries. Having been freed from political
troubles, they have now been enabled to
devote themselves whole-heartedly to
their proper task. They have increased
their churches, established numerous and
splendid schools and hospitals. 1 am told
that the total sum of money which is
annually expended in this country by
various missionary bodies for the evangeof the people reaches as much

up or minimize the shameful

million
an eloquent proof of the activity of Chris¬
tian work in the peninsula. Now all this
great sum of money being realised ny
voluntary contributions for the moral up¬
lifting cf the Korean people, the for¬
eign missionaries would be abusing the
trust placed in them if they were to mix
themselves up in Korean politics. As far
as I know, they are too busy in the dis¬
charge of their duty to do any such thing,
nor have they any inclination whatever
to go outside of their proper sphere. T
am in a position to assert that the for¬
eign missionaries, to whom my high es¬
teem is due, are not only standing aloof
from politics, but are quite aware that
it is most advantageous to both parties
to co-operate with the Government as far
as possible
For instance. In regard to
the missionary schools, they have dec’ded
to place them under the Governmenf
Regulations concerning Private Schools.
Accordingly up to date as many as 570
missionary schools have asked for recogni¬
tion by the Department of Education.
This fact shows how the trend of opinion
has changed since some years ago. On
the other hand, the Government, knowing
well that all religions worthy of the napie
aim at making good citizens, is only too
glad to give assistance to the work of
Christian missionaries and never even
dreams of placing obstacles in their way.
“ I will now give an incident which
will go a long way towards dispelling the
misunderstanding
concerning ^ miss’onarles. Some time ago. at a certain village
in North Korea, the inhabitants insisted
that as they were all Christians they were
not bound by duty to pay taxes unless
they were ordered by their mission head¬
quarters. They even went so far as to
ict violently against the tax collectors by
b'^isting a banner bearing the inscription
of a cross. The attention of the mission¬
aries alleged to be concerned was called
to thp'r proceedings, when it was found
that the rioters were not real Christians
and had no relation whatever with any
missionary body. Tn the c rcumstances,
the missionaries were indignant and
welcomed the due punishment of the riot¬
ers, who had dared to abuse the sign or
the Cross in so unlawful a manner. It Is
quite likely that there have been many
similar occurrences. For this reason, it
is not wise to entertain suspicion against
innocent missionaries on the flimsy au¬
thority of unscrupulous Koreans. At the
same time, it is highly desirable that for-

wroii^

bullying Jiipauese have comraUteii
natives,

nr

the

inaulis

lUt-y

repeated

Imve

iniisiuniiries.

I

persistent

to

different

offereil

slept

on the

and

in

a

rootiT' of a

missionary house where a worthless Japansoldier with drawn sword liad .

,3ed an

inoffensive nld nmn and cut him down.

His

gashed head was sewn up by a neuf medical
Tnissioiiary.

Ihis

was some two years ago

when ihe’Japanese Government did not have
tilings Well

in

hand and

prevailed througli

much

disorder

the peninsula.

wondered how the missionary’s
was terrified by this frightful

Yet I

wife

who

invasion of

her house during her husband’s absence, or
^he medical missionary who cared

for the

wounded native,~CDuld ever think

kiiully

and rightly of the Japanese
And

yet,

they

really

us

had

a

whole.

the

right

perspective and spoke even glowingly of the
true Japanese whom they knew, and
Government in

whose

righteous

of the
purpose

they fully believe.
It is to the great praise of the missionaries
in Chosen that they, so far us I could learn,
have precisely this attitude.

They are broad

inded enough not to be too severe ou the
Government for what lawless Japanese have
done

in the unsettled days of the past.

They know that insults aud brutalities are
unavoidable, even on the part of occasional
under officials, iu such transition
Chosen has witnessed.

times as

And of the present

Government, here are some of their opinions,
which I believe represent^pretty well the
entire Iwdy of missionaries;—“ Annexation
now a
that

were

fact, and tlierefore many things
giving trouble are now settled

easily and naturally.” “ The people already
dress better, eat better and do

better.”

I

asked wliether they as a body would prefer
to go back to the earlier political conditions

January 8th. 1911.

pnd the reply was;—“ No, it is much better
“DOW

in many ways.

It is done row, and

everybody feels the advantage of a settled
THE JAPANESE GOVERNMEN 1'
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government with a fixed purpose to he fair.”
To ray repeated inquiry about the attitude
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the native Christians, a large body rough-

j

y estimated at 200,000, I was everywhere

I
I
I

old: "It pays missionaries to make only
ubjects loyal to the powers that be.

{Concluded from yesterday.)

lart of our business.”

It is necessary to state the attitude of the
authorities thus fully in order

to have a

right peispective of the work of missionaries

and

cj

Government.

their

attitude

It is a

“ The Christians of |

Jhosen are a law abiding and orderly body I
people.

They are taught that it is a

towardi the rule over them.”

I heard again aud again

For many lawless and brutal

this statement that Is worthy of the sym-

acts on the [lart of Japanese rascals hitherto

pathetic consideration of the Government,

have

sh icked

the

missionaries who have

I

Christian duty to honor and obey those who

and ought to give n wave of joy to the sup¬

witnessed them, and naturally these wrongs

porters of missions in the States; ” Had it I

have made some of'fhera doubtful

not been for the large bodies of order loving |

Government
deeds.

that

did

not

of the

prevent such

'I’here is no use in trying to cover

Christians in the large cities, the excitement

Government aunounced

1 aod hatred against Japanese at certaiu cri¬

I

religious nature and no question of conscience

controlable riots that would have made the

were

streets run with the mingled blood of Japa- j

relieved to learn

nese and Choseuites.

Japan never had any trouble over the na¬

But the Christians,

tional

as a break on the unbalanced crowd-i aud

them.

I believe the Japanese

ment uuderstauds this
the

work

of

great

raissionuries

has

given

trying three or four years.

They certainly

them day and night.

I

to

through

had a very delicate situation

I

that

the stability of society all

missionaries

that

we

holiday.s after

were

missionaries. in

we once

understood

that led Count Okuma, a strong

Govern¬

benefit

Some

It was such rumors and misunderstandings

thus made it vastly more easy to maintain

j

the harm done by

I

missionaries in

Chosen.

their defects, hut |

benefit

of

Chosen.

First of all,

people of Chosen, dining

If they showed poli¬

to

about

believe they are doing not a little for i

the

confronting

friend

missionaries, to say ;— “People talk

Of course they will have

these

the five

the I

hundred |

years of tlie reigning house, really thirsted

tical sympathy with the people of Chosen,
they were liable seriously to offend Japan.

1

for religion and hungered for spiritual truth,

If they were too pro* Japanese, they would

I

'hhe missionaries have satisfied this hunger

weaken the affection of the Christians who

j

and-thirst. It must never he forgotten that to

independence.

They have done nobly

saving their great work as
Christian

movement, one

a

I

in

that saves men

from sin, that makes for family purity, that I

people to Christ.
ensnared

Never once to have been

In unworkable politics is a real

toi-.tbe hungry.

I
I
I

it rnust be answered, ‘ Of course it has.’

To

have

are linnml m get into print. The motto adopt¬
ed liy the missionaries, “ A. million converts
1910,”

was perverted by

a Japanese

newspaper to mean that the United States
missionaries are trying to rush as many as
possible into their churches in order that
the Cliristians may get political aid from
the States against the aggressions of Japan 1
[t was recently published in many Japanese
papers that

the Korean Christians

were

leaving the churches by the tens of thou¬
sands because they had

at last found out

that the missionaries could not protect them
any longer inider.ifiittcaterAitorial privileges.
The United States history that missionaries
in all innocence were teaching, was exag¬
gerated into a plan to teach political inde¬
pendence to the

pupils.

such

a

record

country,

missionary history.

is

a

in

such

an

fact

rare

in

We regard their work

as a great work and thank them for doing it.”
It remains to state one effect of annexation

this new environment trying misnnder

standings ami all sorts of wn iobed rumors

for

made

immature

I crown to this missionary body of Chosen.
Ill

In short, if it is sekcc*, ' Has

the work of tlie missionaries been successful ?’

distinctly

is all aflame with enthusiasm to bring the

j

them belongs the merit of having given food

could not but feel the loss of their country’s

I

involved.

by refusing to counteuance resistance, acted j

order.”

1

that nothing of a

tical times would have broken out into un- 1

And a recently

promulgated order by the Government that

on

the

missionaries’ standing in Chosen.

Under the old regime, the missionaries rose
to the higliest plane ot influence attained by
such workers anywliere in the

East.

One

became a Minister of the United States in
Seoul.

Several

have had

easy access

princes and even to tiie royal family.
were

approved

Emperor.

and

They

encouraged

bad

the

and real schools in the

by

only

realm.

to

Thiy
tbe

hospitals
“They are

real kings,” exclaimed a Japanese official in
admiration of their boundless influence over
their converts.

The position they have won

surprised me too.

They are not only super¬

intendents and pastors hut the native pastors
aud evangelists whose entire expenses are
paid

by

the

Christians,

put

themselves

under the direction of tbe missionaries, never
seeming to think of such a tiling as independ¬
ence of foreign direction.
How different from Japan!

I .went

to

the seven Japam^se national holidays should

Chosen, not on my own initiative or that of

be henceforth observed everywhere in Cho¬

my mission hoard, but on

sen, on which days schools should be closed

the leaders of the Congregational Church

and Japanese flags displayed, gave rise to a

here to visit

wide and serious misunderstanding. For the

I was welcomed and

word Matsuribi (holidays) means in Chosen,

their

bowing down and worshipping, while in the

Board^ent me

official language of Japan it has no relig¬

these uTiristiane, I fancy every door would

ious significance whatever.
of Christians,

Witli tlumsamls

whose sincere

faith

would

the

their missionary

churches.

invited

But had

work
to

independence

there.

preach

tlie

in

American

tn nvpraee the

I liar^been shut in mv face.
of complete

invitation of

work of

It is this spirit
that

has

been

lead them to death before they would bow

worked out'in Japan by long years of <

down and worship any other (Itan the true

perience aud even of friction, that is bound

God, it was

an

anxious

time

until

the

to enter Chosen and affect the exalted place
the missionaries have gained.

Every dis-

aHeoted paator and Chnatmn^ni^ee^he
Japanese churches in the same city wholly
independent of missionary control, is hound
to become ai] advocate of a like independence,

I

and to undermine the exceptional
of the missionary.

position

The successful Japanese

pastor has worked out, often through years of
I

painful struggle, his own spiritual problems
and has related tliera to the other proldems
of his country and to the age in
lives.

which

he

He is in every sense an independent

thinker, drawing his spiritual life from the
Bgreat source of all life and from his God.given |
■environment.

I should say that the Chosen

Ipustor is of a simpler type, more childlike,
Itaking naturally, oon6dently

and joyfully

Iwhat the missotiaries teach him.
■has n.it

worked

As yet he

out his own intellectual

land spiritual salvation in connection with
Iworld thought.

And if the missionaries can

■ tide them successfully over the perils to faith
■ that attend every ititellectual advance, they
Iwill have done even greater

things

than

■ they have already so signally accomplished.

KOREA.
1

I

“.'■•.il'c well known Japane.se
pnbhci.st, has been .speakiiig very frankly to
a representative of the Nk/ii Mc/r Shim/,,,,,
He .say.s that even after an absence of a few
nionth.s one can detect the changes that are
taking place in Korea.
There is steadily
■spreading through llie educated cla.sse.s a
conviction that Japan i.s really friendly to her
neighbour and that the latter's development
and progress are the main (»bjcct.s of the
formers policy.
It is true !hat the liniperor objected strongly at tile oniset lo
I be supremacy of Japan's influence and
that lie made various secret appeals to
foreign intervention.
'I'hese ajipeals are
now coming to light and there is thus created
an impression that Korea labours under a
fee ing of strong resentment.
But if sncli a
feeling existed once, it has been .soflened
mmost lo complcle disappearance.
Tlie
tmperor not only knows now that such
appeals are futile and Ihat Ihere is nolhing
left for Ins country except lo rely on Japan
but ahso be and Ins nio.st intelligent subjects
see that 11,e best nilerests of their coimliy
will be consulted by doing so
It is a nre,at

achievement on the part ol Marquis Ho to
liaveediicatcd Hits new conviction. Snme peo¬
ple .say, by way of ciilicism, that the Resid
ency General k supreme and ll.at it virluaily
rides Korea.
That is true .so far as ndminislralive fund ions arc concerned, and were it
not true, the hope fur Korea would he very
much smaller.
But the Re.sidency-General
never interferes with the Court.
The line
ofdistmclion.is drawn Ihere with absolute
distinctness.
Marquis Ho, by bis great
prestige and by his able manageniem 1,assucceeded ,11 canying nnf a reforn, vvhicli
was needed above all olhers, the differentia
tmn of the Court and the Admiidsiralion

1

the ex",pie mar
he desires to have followed by others That
seems to be the only sound metliod of dealing
will, the problem.
Cerlainly lliroiiglmut
Hie years immediately followincr the Ta!
VVon-kuii’s cont, (fflat and llie murder of the
Queen, a seiilinient of the strongest iinibragc
against Japan permeated the bo.soms of the
Koreans. But it lias gradually been .softened
or replaced by a conviction that Knrea's .sole
hope is in Japan. There is not the least
reason to apprehend that the Emperor will
allow him.self lo be belraj-ed into a re- |
iiewal of the futile appeai.s he made a
year ago for foreign intervcinioii.
He liusls
Marquis Ho thoroughly.
As for the Mar¬
quis, there are tliose who seem lo expect
miracles of him.
He lias indeed worked
something very like miracles already. It is
very doubtful wliether any oilier Japanese
statesman could have achieved so niiicli.
Blit there are limits to human competence
and those limits are exceeded when a man is
asked to accomplish tile metamoi pliosis of a
nalion in thespace ofafew montlis. The .seeds
of reform have lo be sowed first and their
growth patiently waited for afterwards. They
have been sowed in abundance under Marquis
Ito's direction and the liai vest will surely
come in due time unless the folly is imitated
of the Chinaman in the proverb who pulled
up tile seedling to observe its growth. The
one tiling to be apprehended is that Marquis
Ito's llcaitli may break down and Ihat be
may be compelled to abandon his great work
in Korea.
'That would indeed be a calamily.

A Day of Prayer for Korea.
Tlirougli the evident guidance of the Holy
the General Council of Evangelical
IHIissions in Korea was led to decide to pray aiid|
work for a million souls in Korea this year.
Therefore, because the present is without doubt
iGod’s opportunity for making Korea a Cliri.stiini nation ; and because Korea is the strategic
I point of the Far East, and to win Korea KOIV
liticans to help immeasurably in the evaiigelization of the East; wo ask Christian people in
I all lands to observe Siimlav. IVTaivli '2nth. as a
I “ Day of Prayer ” for the million movement
in the onetime “ Hermit Land.” Pray that
through the gracious outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon the missionaries, the Christiau
1 Koreans, and those who are still in the darkness
of heathenism, the million may be more than
I realized.
It is especially requested that in the church
I services, and at Sunday School on that day,
Christians be urged to pra)' daily, individually
and in groups, that the full harvest may be
I gathered in by the 9th of October, 1919.

I Spirit
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Committee.
Dr. Jamss S. Gale,.Chairman.
Mr. Hugh Miller,.Secretary.
Dr. H. G. Uxderwood.
Rev. D. A. Bunker.

A MILLION SOULS FOR CHRIST,
KOREA’S GREAT CAMPAiON FOR A MILLION CONVERTS IN
A YEAR—HOW TO HELP IN PRAYER.
By

George

T. B. Da™.

Korea is in the mklst of an evangelistic- Korean, and is being sung in churches and homes
campaign wliich is stirring the conutry to its throughout the land. The chorus is:
center, and whicli may well astonish the world.
“ A million souls for Jesus,
On the ninth of October 1909, the General
liOrd, grant our heart’s desire;
Council of Korean missionaries, assembled in
A milhon souls for Jesus,
Seoul, decided to pray and work for a million
Lord, spread the gospel fire.”
converts in Korea in a year’s time.
AAnothcr contribution of tho Chapman-AlexTills without doubt constitutes the most daring ander party to the movement was tlio Pocket
and courageous forward movement undertaken
Testament League, which was ndoptc'd by tbo
by any country in the history of the Cliristinn
General Council as one of the methods of winning
Clmrch. And it is strangely significant that the million souls. Mr. Hugh Miller, Agent of tlie
such n conquest should be attempted in a nation
British and Foreign Bible »Society, was placed in
where the fii-st mission was opened only a quar¬ charge of the work in Korea.
ter of a century ago; and where the jieoplo have
The million inovemoiit was born of fiiitli, and
had the New Testament in their own language it is by faith tliat it is being carried forward.
for less than a score of years. The splendid
At the close of tho Chapman-Alexandor eonfei*faith of the Korean missionaries is seen oven
ence a call was sent to tho churclirs for two weeks
more clearly when it is known that to-tlay the of united prayer; and the mis.'^ionaries arc now
number of church members and catechumens in
asking Chri.stian j'lcoplc throughout the world to
the country is onl)^ about 80,0U0, and the total
unite with thorn, and witli the Korean Church for
adherents about 200,000.
a great out-pouring of God’s Spirit upon the land.
The great movement for a million souls
AVhen I asked Dr. Horace G. Underwood of
originated in prayer and the study of God’S Seoul, who is one of the foundci's of the Korean
A\'ord. About six months ago a little group of Church, having been there for a quarter of a
missionaries in Songdo felt keenly the need of century, for his opinion of tho millicn movement,
more power in their own lives ancl in the lives of he, said:
the Koreans around them. They called for a
“ The prayer for a million souls for Christ in
week of prayer and each day they studied God’s Korea this year, is not as impossible as the
AVord to find out how to pray. On the even¬ prayer offered at tho first watcli-night service
ing of the fourth day the meeting was prolonged held in Korea on the last day of December 1885.
until midnight, but three ot the missionaries There were then less than ten missionaries in
remained in prayer until 4 a.m. At that time Korea, including the women and children. Tho
God’s Spirit descended upon them in power, and fii'st prayer offered was for souls for Christ in
they were filled with a great yxiiiCQ and love, and
Korea the coming year. It seemed impossible
an intense desire to pray through to victory.
that such a request should bo granted in Korea,
A few days later these same three luission- the ‘ Hermit-Land,’ the last of the nations to
aries,—Dr. AV. T. Reid, Rev. M. B. Stokes and open its doom to the gospel. In Jajmn they had
Rev. F. K. Gamble,—mot together for an entire to wait sis yearn before they baptised their first
day of prayer. Suddcnl}', as they prayed, the convert., and twelve years before they had six
Holy Spirit seemed to fill the room, while Mr.
members with which to organize tiicir fimt
Gamble seemed to see Clirist standing over churcli; while in China they had to wait nearly
Korea with hands outstretched in blessing.
a score of years for their fimt convert.
Following this these three young men and two
“AVeak indeed was our faith, but we plead
other Songdo missionaries sp<3nt several days in
with God to strengthen it. AVe baptised two
prayer in a temple on a near-by mountain, and converts that year. At the next watch-night
then went forth filled with a consuming passion service we were led to ask for a score of souls,
for souls.
and before the end of 1887 there were 28 liaptisAs Mr. Stokes went through the country vil¬ rd believers. AVith strengthened faith the next
lages he asked the Koreans in a certain district year we plead with God for a hundred, and
whether they would work and pray for 50,009
before the end of the year there wore 125 pro¬
souls in a year. They went to work so willingly,
fessing Christians. And now with tlie number
that the matter of asking Go I for a great mul¬ of missionaries in Korea; with tho strong church;
titude of converts was brought up at the Annual
with the organized body of personal workem;
Conference of the Methodist Churcli, South, held
I believe it will be more than a million before
in Seoul. Tliey adopted as their ^vateh-^vol•d for
the end of the year.
the ensuing year:
“Two-Hundred-Thousancl.
“China and Japan and Russia have all
Souls for Christ.” Dr. Reid reported to the acknowledged that Korea is the strategic point of
General Council of Evangelical Missions the the Far East. AA^e can well believe that it is
action of the Methodist body, and a committee also the strategic point religiously ; and to win
was appointed to consider whether all the missions Korea now means to win the Far East.”
working in Korea ought not to unite in a similar
It is said that the prayers of one woman in
plan.
After prolonged prayer and careful Texas started the great revival wliich lias been
consideration the committee recommended that sweeping over South China. AVill not Christian
all the missionary bodies should unite in asking people everywhere unite in crying earnestly to
God for a million souls the following year. The God for the million souls in Korea. The follow¬
Council, after earnest prayer for guidance, at ing are some suggestions for prayer:
length adopted the plan, and thus was inaugurat¬
1. Form little prayer-circle.? or groups among
ed the most remarkable go^el campaign in
your friends, and oadi day both with
history: the attemj^t to Christianize in a year’s
othem and alone plead ivith God for a
one niilliou of the thirteen million Inhabi-

tauts of a heathen land.
From the l}eginning of the movement the
blessing of God has rested upon it in a signal
manner. Within a tow hours a^v the Council
ha.s passed the motion, Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman
and Mr. Charles M. Alexander and tiieir party
arrived in Seoul, in the course of tireir tour of the
Orient, to conduct a series of special meetings for
the rai^ionaries and Koreans.
For five days
they conducted a conference which was a source
of untold blessing to all who attended it. The
atmosphere of heaven w'as in the meetings and
everyone gained new faith and courage for the
great work before them. Mr. Robert Harkness,
the pianist and comjxDser of the C'liiipmnn-Alexander party, became so cntlmsiastic over the
million campaign that he set it to music by
writing a special hymn entitled '• A Million
Soub for Jesus.” It was at once translated into

2.

3.

4.

9, 1910.
Pray that the Korean Christians, church
officei-s and leadei-s, and the mission¬
aries, may be so filled with the Holy
Spirit that tliey may l-.avo power to win
the heathen to Ciirist.
Pray that the hearts of the heathen may
be prepared by the Holy Spirit to leceivo the truth and lie saved.
Pray that God’s Spirit may be pxDcretl outupon the land so mightily tliat the entire
nation may speedily turn to God, and
thus the i)iophecy be fulfilled of a nation
“ born in a day.”

In another article I hope to toll how the
Korean Cluistiaiis and missionaries are praying
and workiug with thrilling heroism to win “ a
million this year.”

"the million movement in kukkA.
THE HEROISM OF THE KOREANS IN THEIR CRUSADE FOR
CONVERTS-CHRISTIANS EVERYWHERE ASKED TO
ASSIST BY PRAYER.
By

George

T. B.

The movement for winning a million souls to
Clirist in Korea in a year is sweeping over the
hermit nation like a tidal wave, and is arousing
the highest pitch of enthusiasm. The passion for
souls displayed both by the missionaries and the
Koreans is little less than apostolic in its fervor
and heroism.
Upon my return to Korea, after several weeks
absence in Japan, my first glimpse of the million
campaign was at Ichun, in the interior, at a
conference with the Koreans presided over by
Rev. J. L. Gerdino, of the Southern Methodist
Church. I reached Seoul at night and the next
morning set off with Mr. Hugh Miller, Agent
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, on the
journey of about 150 miles by rail and horse.
Leaving tlie train at Cham Sung shortly after¬
noon, we set out on our journey of 140 li on
Korean ponies, and reached Ichun the following
afternoon. The two and a half days spent at
tl»e conference ^vere days of heaven U])ou the
earth. God’s Spirit was present in such i)Ower
that one was carried back in imagination to the
first century of the Christian Church when all
hearts were aflame with love to Christ and a
holy passion for souls.
There were about 300 delegates in at^ndance
from all over the Southern Methodist dii«trict in
Korea. Tliey included pastors, leaders of groups
of churches, helpers, colporteui’s, Bible women,
merchants and farmers. All were there at
their owm expense; all had walked from their
villages; and some had travelled for a w'eek a
distance of 200 miles in order to enjoy the
gathering and get inspiration for another year s
work. I saw three Bible women who walked
over 100 miles to be present, and a blind man
who groped along more than 20 miles.
The keynote of the Conference was the
“ Million Souls for Clirist ” this year. Every
address, every talk, and every song was con¬
centrated on this one great aim. At the first
meeting Dr. W. T. Reid led the congregation of
over 400, in the beautiful country church, in
singing the campaign song by Mr. Harkness:
“ A Million Souls for Jesus.” It was the most
popular li}min of the Conference. They never
tired of singing it. Some of the Korean leaders
suffgeste^haU^^un^^amil^rayer^aoa

Davis.

days had been pledged. This was later Increas¬
ed to over 5,000 days of self-sacrifice for God
and souls, or the equivaleut of about 14 years of
service for one man !
During the sessions of the Clmi Ryung class
the men also purchased over 5,000 gospels, at
one sen each, to take back to their villages, and
gh^e to unbelievei's as a means of lead'ing them
into the light. This widespread distribution of
God’s Word, by the Koreans themselves as a
method of pei'sonal work, is one of the prominent
features of the campaign. Already in less than
three montiis over 250,000 go.speIs have been
sold to the missionaries or Kore nis, and 400,000
have been ordei-ed from the printer.
The Koreans arc praying for souls with an
intensity and simple faith which puts to shame
those of us in Christian lands. They thiiik
nothing of spending all day or all night in
])rayGr.
Last winter during some revival
meetings in Soiigdo it was a common thing for
Christians to go out on the hills after the evening
meeting and kneel on the frozen ground while
they cried to God for the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit. At Chai Ryung at 5:30 each
morning several Koreans came to the home of
the missionary with whom I was staying to
spend an hour in prayer with him. At Pyeng
Yang Pastor Kil and an elder were in the habit
of meeting at the church for prayer at dawn
each morning. Others heard of it and^asked
permission to meet with them. Mr. Ivil am
nounced -tliat any who wished might pray with
them for a few days at 4:30 a.m. The next
morning people began gathering at 1 a.m. ; at
2 A.iu. a large number were ]n-esent; and at
4:30 A.M. over 400 had assembled. Is it any
wonder that they have faith for a million souls
in Korea?
.
Because of the oppression of centuries tlie
Korean is often lazy and shiftless, but when he
becomes a Christian his transformation is
marvellous. He becomes an intense pei-soual
worker. In many Korean churches it is a kind
of uuwi’itten rule that a new convert must lead
someone else to Christ before they are admitted
to church membership. A day or two ago I
was told of a big burly Korean who had bwn
a drunkard and criminal. Pie found Christ,

and less than a year
visited the heathen district in which he lived he
found 200 believers in three villages as a result
of that one man’s efforts. In auotlicr village
the membership of the church was recently
doubletl in a month. Upon investigation it was
found to be due largely to the prayers and work
of one man. Tliey said the man simply prayed
the people into the church.
One of the foremost missionaries in Korea is
Ur. James S. Gale, of Seoul. He has be«-a here
for a score of years, and is the author of “ The
Vanguard ” and other books on the country.
In response to my request for his opinion of the
million souls movement he gave me the following:
“ The present moment calls for special effort
in Korea. Its watchword of ‘ A Million Souls ’
rings out at a time of supreme national hope¬
lessness. "Wrecked and humiliated through her
own failures, incapable of self-defence or selfgovernment, she has fallen to a place of contempt
among all nations. Authority no longer re.sts
with her, finances are out of her control, the
world of graft and fraud in which shn lived has
been spirited away, and to-day stripped, and
convicted and undone, she looks for a Saviour.
This is tlie supreme moment.
Wo cannot
reckon on the future or foretell it. Now is tlio
moment, and it is here : tlio wiilc-o))en door, the
humbled people, tlio waiting heart. Will Jie
come, this great somelrody fur whom tlicy wait ?
Is it the Church? Ls it the Salvation Army?
Is it Eflucation? Is it America? ^Vho will
save them? This is the question. Jesus tim
Kuzarene, specialist for all hopeless ones, despised
ones, iucapablo ones, impure ones, fools and
knaves, thieves and robbci's, outcasts and riffiafi
of men and nations. He is here, touching this one
and that. Reader if thou knowest how to pray,
pray that this moment may be made sure, this
baling of a hundred and forty four tliousand
and all the extra ones to make up the million.”
Will you not pray, and pray daily for a great
outpouring of God’s Spirit upon Korea? A call
has just been issued by a committee of mission¬
aries in Seoul asking that March 20, 1910, be
observed in America, England, Australia^ and
other lauds as a “ Day of Prayer ” for Korea.
It is suggested that on this day the million souls
Old Book.
movement be explained both in church and
As at Ichim, the climax of their enthusiasm
Sunday School, and all Christians be requested
for souls came when Rev. W. B. Hunt ask^
liow many of those present would devote their to join in daily prayer, alone and in little groups,
for such a mighty outpouring of God’s Spirit
entire time for a part of the next three months
upon the land that the million converts may be
to winning others to Christ. In a moment ten
or more were on their feet declaring they would secured by the 9th of October, 1910. The
missionaries are convinced that NOW is tlie
give the entire ninety days to God for the work.
hour of crisis for Korea. Will you help by
Others said they would give 60 days, others 30,
and this is now the custom m not a

few homes.
The most thrilling hour of the Conference
came ^vheu Rev. C. T. Collyer called upon the
delet'ates to give their whole time for so many
days during the next three months to working
for the lost. I was amazed at the marvellous
resjwuse to the appeal. Sometimes there would
be 10 or 15 or more men on their feet at once
eager to call out their “ days of service.” A
merchant arose an<l said : “ I am going to do
this work continually; but I will devote my
entire time to it for one week in every month,”
making 21 days during the next quarter.
A boatman said he would give 60 days to
the Lord during the three months. A third
declared he woulil give every day, save Siaiday,
when he wanted to attend church himself!
Another said he could only give three full days,
but he was going to j)rcach every day no matter
where he was. A travelling merchant said he
was going to preach all along the road, but he
would give six entire days. One man aroused
enthusiasm by stating that he would devote, 60
of the 90 <lays to the Lord, and ^vould keep on
ill this way until the million souls were won.
At lengtli'the blind man arose—the one who
liad walked 20 miles to be present—and said he
would give the entire ninety days to the woik.
One of the women delegates sai<l she could only
promise six days, but she was going to preach to
everyone she met. The total number of days
promised was 2721 ; or the equivalent of one
man preaching Christ constantly for seven years,
seven months, and five days!
The second notable gathering I attended m
Korea was a great Men’s Bible Training Class
held at Chai Ryung, 15 miles from a railroad.
It was one of those classes for the study of God’s
Word for which Korea is famous. Each winter
the country is literally hoiicy-coined with classes
for both men ainl women at which hundreds of
Christian workers gather from scores of villages
to spend a week or two studying God’s Word.
In these classes lies one of the open secrets of
the marvellous progress of the gospel in Korea.
Between 5U0 and 700 men had come to Chai
Ryung, some, from long distances, to spend eight
days at their own expense learning more of the

and so on, until in a few moments over -1,000

prayer ?

Goto Thanks America Through The Times
For Help Given to Earthquake-Stricken Japan
Aj “Uc vS
By

Wireless

to

the

Editor

TOKIO, Oct. 19.—I am grrateful to The
Times for this opportunity to thank the
American people for their marvellous
generosity In our time of terrible trial.
Their noble action has struck chords In
our hearts which will vibrate forever.
Their countrymen In Japan, the Amer¬
ican Ambassador, Mr. Woods, his entire
staff, and other
American
residents
stayed with us through
the
darkest
hours of our calamity like soldiers af
posts of duty, giving aid and comfort
to our stricken people.
Disasters may
hurl down monuments of stone and
bronze, time may wear them Into dust.
Mt nothing can destroy our precious

of

The

New York Times.

memories of American service and hero¬
ism during the most appalling convul¬
sion of the elements in all recorded
history.
Available statistics up to the present
glv'Q the officially known dead as over
11)0,000.
People
suffering
property
damage,, 2,874.010.
Houses were Injured a.3 follows: De¬
stroyed by earthquake, 110,oGS:
half
destroyed by c.arthquake, 91.594; burned.
350,912; half burned. 75; washed awav
by tidal waves. 1,451; total 554,000.
VISCOUNT SIMPEI GOTO.
Mlnl.ster of Horne Affairs and President
of the Board of Reconstruction,

June

15,

1912.
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THE FAR EAST

TERAUCHI’S WORK IK KOREAJ
General AkasM and the Policy of Espionage^

Immediately after the annexation of Korea, Gen¬
eral Count Terauchi invited all editors at the time
in Seoul and prepared for them an entertainment.
At this function the Governor-General declared his
respect for public opinion and urged that there
should be-imiversal harmony in the effort to ac¬
complish their allotted tasks in Korea.
These introductory remark's ended, the Governor
deliver a tirade against editors, which in substance
was as follows:—“I am desirous that you as
editors do your work faithfully, but I want it under¬
stood 1 do not fear you.
Let any one blindly
criticise the acts of the Government or inteifeie
with the administration, and it will be seen^^ the
Governor has a method of dealing with such.
This raised a storm of protest among the chief
editors and they were susprised at being entrapped
Such irresponsible reasoning, if obeyed, would lead
to the commission of errors that one hundred Y^^ts
would not correct, and the pronouncement could
not be treated lightly.
Of course the moie spnitless among the editors acquiesced, but all who p issessed spirit knitted their brows and were indi^iant
at the Governor-General’s rudeness.
When Terauchi’s speech was at an end, Mr. Okano, of the
Osaka Asahi, greatly angered, rose and dared to
attack the Governor-General.
On account of Mr.
Okano’s conduct efforts were made to prohibit the
Asahi’s circulation in Korea.
The first Emperor of the Ts'in dynasty was a
follower of Uonfucius, but when his conduct brought
forth the reproof of learned Confucianists, in angei

Ma OR-GliNhRAl. AkASHI, ClllKF OE GENDARMERIE,
GoVERN>JKNT-GENERAL of CliOSKN.

he had their books burned and four hundred and
sixty learned men put to death.
I le arrogated to
himself the title of Emperor of all the f^es.
How consistent it was of liim to be afraid of Confiician scholars!
,
,
Governor Terauchi got together the leading
editors and with them as invited guests was discus¬
sing ways and means of harmonious co-opciation.
But in the midst of the feasting he began to abuse
them 1 when this act of his was condemned in the
Osaka Asahi he did all in his power to escape
criticism.
In this how like the Emperor Is ml
The dog that barks fiercely and snaps his teeth
is sure to be cowardly at heart. The man uho
boasts he does not fear the newspapers is the one
who does fear. The Emperor who abused and put
to death the learned Confucianists saying
What
are these corrupt fellows!" in truth knew they had
power to harm him and did them violence out of
fear.
In all cases men who suppress free speech
and dare to resort to prohibitive measures aie
cowards. Already fear filled bis heart, and he fe
there could be no peace for him unless he could
-suppress the free speech that ran counter to his
own will; whoever condemned the Empeior these
he would kill
Unless they were destroyed root and
branch his fears were unceasmg.
In
^
pect the Emperor Ts'in and Governor reraucin arc
"'count Terauchi succeeded Prince 11°
annexation was accomplished, he
, sure to bear upon influential Koreans made

G.C.V.O

, GuVERNOR-GI NERAI. Ol’ CHOSEN.

them

nd IhereT^rne

:oNDrnoN3 of korea^ people.

that,
Referring to the Report for 1912 of the
Korea Agericy of the British ami Foreign
Agency, briefly reviewed in these columns
a few days ago, a correspondent draws our
aitention to some of the general
given in the pamphlet.
lue

veiv

He says that these

inieresting

quoted.

For

remarks

and

instance:

deservi-

“it

to

be

is becoming

taking

no

all

gainsaying

classes

of

the

It is true that, as has In-en

.s. tlie

mand for a

tPJo

moral

larger

education

effort

of

in

our

the

young

error

made

decades

ago

But the very fact that such

of

the edueatioual

general.

are

tion to its moral welfare means a

were

iiigher conception of civilizalion, as

themselves

a

sities.”

year

and

ago

wlmt

are

neces¬

it

doubt does, then it should fol

110

wonders what

low that the progress achieved ma

say

concern¬

terially and intellectually as well as

ing this remark by a disinterested party?

-morally by this nation during the

Finally our correspondent calls our atten¬

last half century has largely been

..ill

Our correspondent

now

the

Japan

Chronicle

tion to the following remark ;
belonged

to

the upper or

“ Men who

official classes,

although they owned no farms,
to

disdained

engage in commerce or other pursuits

which would add to their own or the na¬
tion’s

wealth.

Many of

tliese

are now

forming companies for trading and manu¬

the work of education.

To hope

dor a similar advancement ou the
^lart

of

our

fellow-subjects

in

Korea, we mu&t look to education

Nor does there seem .to be any
reason why one should suppose that

facturing purposes and others have left the
city to live on the laud and to encourage
the development of farming,
wealth

producer

in

the

greatest

Clmsen.”

It

is

of

course chiefly for tlie reason of the changes
of economic conditions that nil these have
been and are taking

place,

he would

l)Ut

Korean

people

\viin

aiot

be

amenable to the influences of edu¬
cation as the Japanese nation has
"nw*n.

It is long since the Kox’cans

ilhei'ftselves, or at least their govern
in^ dtiss. have awakened to the im-

be a petty-minded man who would grudge qiai*tance of promoting this branch
well-being, their a1
some credit to the Japanese administra¬ of national
tion. There is little doubt that it has in¬ tempt at educalioiml reform datin*;
stilled new life, ideas

and

aspirniioiis

the minds of the Korean people at
and is rapidly changing them
alert and intelligent

people,

in

full of

f-nck to some seventeen years ago

laiize ■followed by a more radical step in

into active,
hope

this -direction in 1906.

Worthy as

their efforts and aims were, they
iiave borne hardly any fruit, for the

and ambition.

diuple reason that in the midst of
‘.the

genei'a.l

ifTiptron

administrative

and

malpractices,

cov

educa

tional 'jvork alone could not make
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'much

lieadway.

Yet

those

at-

[^e^pls show that the Koreans are

EDUCATION IN KOREA

advanced enougli to see in educa¬

If one should ask what is the most

tion a factor ,indispet.&able to the

important

progress and welfare of huntapitj'.

Chosen
eoimtry,

work

for

the

the

at

this

future

answer

time
of

would

doubtedly be. education.

that
un¬

And this,

Lviul

iiuiler

the Vice-regal adroin

istration, the
]eonditions

of

social
the

and political
country

haA e

we tliink, is tlie most natural one

much impi-OAmd and are still rapid-

for \is to make.

,,y improving, at the same time that

For it has largely

been education that has made us
what

We

are

a.s a

nation todayi

'27.501

719

children,

Korean

everv facility and eiiconragenicnt is
Ling given to all Und

and

256

Se

ber of special course institutions of
higher grades is 95 with 2.028 stu¬
dents, the figures excluding those
of Japanese schools for Japanese
'.hildren.
In another column we reproduce
a speech recently delivered by the
Governor-General

Count Terauchi

before a body of Japanese teachers
recently brought to the peninsula
to engage in the teaching of Korean
children.

The warnings and sug¬

gestions contained therein arc, we
think, opportune and all that could
be desired.
teachers,

We hope

together

tlie

that

with

them,

those

those

al-

well

as

read.v in the harness, as
others to follorv

for its realization.

the

by

in

fact that a nation pays more atten¬

luxuries

of

certain observers as the result of

farming and industrial work and labour in

manifesting

common schools with a total

attendance

Jajiiauese tcacheiSj while the utun-

li\<r the efforts of the authorities to encourage ladvaiice of the nation, and if the

wants

As it

possesses alrciid.v

taught

giving up the old lazy habits and appreciat-' proof positive

“ New

country

])eople, and this need is regarded by

celleut sign, showing that the Koreans are I a want is felt must he accepted as

Likewise:

nminsula than ever before.

j'eeently noted, there is now a de¬

lion.

This, our correspondent thinks, is an

mfer

cational activity is hrigliter in the

been.

^secularizing our system of ocluca-

day.”

should

»)f civilization than wo have ever

classes

the

O-ue

llu-rcforc, that the prospect of edn-lj

an

conferences during

people.

jieople. we are on a higher plane

more and more difficult to hold sessions of
or

unral and inlelleetmd -levalion ul
llie

will

bear

constantly in mind the vastness of
the

work

heaviness

before
of

them

their

and

the

responsibility.

How future generations of Koreans
■will turn out as our fellow-subjects
will mainly rest on their shoulders.
If a deficiency is felt here in the
moral training of our children, its
necessity will l)c all tlic greater in
the

peninsula,

and

the

Japanese

teachers in Korea must not regard
themselves
the

as

mere

ititellectual

machines for

development

their young wards.

of

But more need

not be said on these points, as we
believe that these teachers can lie
depended

on

tor

their

common

sense.
AVhile we arc

on

tlio

sult.iect,

however, it may not be out of place
to express onr strong hope that the
dual system of education—Korean
schools

for

Japanese

Korean

schools

children
for

and

Japanese

children—will be abolislied as soon
as possible.

The retention of the

ystem may have been
ffgured

vhil

depi mdent count
eiit

relations
now

miavci lable
as

an

m-

but in the I'vupeoples

one. to tolevatv

’xisteiu’p

cau

be

productive

aries upon which

ot

their clients.
Viscount

>thini; but imdusiraljlf tendencies
1\V<,

iii-'fi’ the

Dr.

Oovcrumenl-Geueval

the

Mr. Komalsu

Koi-ean and Japanese eliiUlren will

pioneer

to be

many months ago

these arrests

the two sets of ehildreii even under

were aimed at the

the present system, but

Church and to the many

ll)e exist
eun

in

existence

of the

stories

of

torture emanating from many sources

not

and concluded liis letter by saying:—

unfor

I know that Japan wants to win the love

tniate eonecptions on botli sifles.

and respect of its newly acquired people in
Chosen.
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^

years of close contact with Koreans that tlic%

ij

1 hele Cloud in Korea
ed States on July

30th

and

expressed

their

deep

of the

Emperor,

this

board

sible

for

which
the

charge

tliat

Korea

have

has been

tbg

of,

this

there

remain a serious question for

will

Japan¬

ese statesmanship to consider.—Is the
new rule in Korea, while developing
I the country as it has never been develped before, alienating the feelings of the
people, if not driving them to despair
I and

worse?

Like

all

true friends

propitious moment, at the dawn ofa new

I am equally sure that

present methods can have no

other

Era, she will honestly and resolutely
reconsider her position in Korea and

the

address

which

Whittemore,

Messrs.

Avison,

Moffett,

McCune,

and

respon¬

Sharp made to Governor General 'I’era-

the

uchi. In admirably calm and careful lan¬

^^ndarmarie

in

guage they pointed out tl’.e ready accep¬

guilty

disposed

aifectioD when won.

of

been

And finally when

is

not hesitate to change her course if she
finds that her footsteps have erred.

Exactly the same tone characterizes

f

It

publication

at stake.
affair

new government.

sympathy

Mutsuhito.

the perfection

of which Prince Ito look such pains,

results than filling their minds with bitter

intelligent patriotic citizens proud of their

Washington

with the Japanese nation on the death

of that judiciary over

people out of what otherwise might prove

paid a visit to

the Japanese Embassy in

matter not only the reputation of the
gendarmerie system but the good name

of Japan, we sincerely hope that at this

resentment and making a backward, sullen

■ Board of Foreign Missions in the Unit¬

it would seem to us now that in this

are a people ea.sily won and full of love and

these

of the Presbyterian

Representatives

I am sure moreover from my twelve

What the final issue of

I that appeal will be we do not know, but

most law-abiding and peaceful

citizens, to rumors that

xists any discrimination between

lo he a souriM* of' nian\

medical

conspiracy of Christians whom he knew

footing, and with the
bajiie Opportunities. Xot that there
oipial

I'liee of separate schools

Thus

reference to the arrest on a charge of

e taught in the same schools, on
liji

Sharrocks,

was based.

missionary at Syen Chyun, wrote to

out a iilan wluu-cby th

work

Chinda

of

tance which the Christian Missionaries

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES IN
CHOSEN.
Eisewliere we leprnduce tn-diiy nn article
translated by the Japan Advertiser from the
Hochi

urging (he expulsion nf

American

missionaries in Clioseii in relaliiuion for the

course of conduct calculated to break

liad given to the annexation of Korea, ►

CaliforniHU persecution *)( Japanese.

the spirit of loyal and innocent people

their reluctance to believe the police

need scarecely say

and to discredit the influences which

the absurd
department had actually employed prac

have rendered the best support to all

views of

tlie

'I'okyo

journal

and we are quite safe in saying that no

Japanese efforts to advance the interests

tices associated only with uncivilized or

intelligent

of the

semi-civilized

Lest some foreigners not acquainted

Korean people.

board

which

sador

in

wrote

to

Washington

It

is

the
that

thia

governments, and their

We

tliat we do not share

Japanese

will

cMidorse

(hem.
with

Ambas

observation

distrust

the condition of journalism in Japan should

the

misunderstand the matter we may say that

of the

growing

re¬

among the Koreans of tlie new regime.

cent course of the Japanese gendar

Indeed the only statement in the whole

the Sochi is a journal of the yellow type

merie in dealing with the people of

affair

and though it is widely read by the man in

Northern Korea has awakened

grave

emanating

can side which

from
dees

the
not

Aineri
bear

tl t

misgivings as to its justice and its effect

stamp

of studied

upon that reputation for the humane

which

the editor of the Presbyterian

moderation, is that

the stieet, its views are rarely taken serious¬
ly by the general public.

VVe do not think

that tlie auti-JapaiK'se articles which tro-

organ “The Continent ” publishes in his

quently appear

race which the Japanese have shown

paper,

expressimis of the true American

that

declaring

and

enlightened

they

rule

rightly

expectation

of

of a

value

which

subject

and

has

the

hitherto

but even
that

he, while guilty nf

the

arrests

thousands, expressly repudiated the inter¬

led the American and British peoples

pretation

to

through political prejudice.

give

to

Japan

a

large

measure

of respect and sympathy in her inter¬
national relations.

It is therefore some¬

what surprising that this same board
should seek such an early opportunity

numbered

Since
articles

that

the
were

Seoul has been

his

voice

preceding

was

raised

and
a't

It has brought

forth much evidence in corroboration

the

of the missionaries’ suspicion as to the

Rising of the Japanese Emperor unless

treatment of the prisoners; it has been

'f

testifying

its

sorrow over

American

the Hearst papers are
feeling

Similarly we liope tlmt our
readers

will

not

regard

the

auti-Americau sentiment expiessed l>y the
Sochi as n presenfative of the feeling ot the

letters

published, the trial
held.

towards us.

in

Japanese nation

as a whole towards their

country.
It is Imrdly worth
opinion
porary.

of

while

refuting the

«iur jingoistic 'lokyo contem¬

We may, however, ask^re wlmt

good will come by returning evil for evil ?
We resent the

treatment,

given

by Cali¬

t |)e admitted the Board has been actuat-

conducted in such a way as to arouse

thronahnnr
:d,throughout

the sharpest censure from both Japanese

stale and we believe there are m'any nmoiig

ihijS for this nation as well as by a de-

and foreign observers and to prompt

American missionaries in Chosen

^ to see justice done to its converts in

the

prisoners’ counsel to resort to a

not approve

move for a new trial in their despair

Californians.

Jua.

by feelings of real

f'_j
friend

And the same spirit marks

^nimunications from its mission-

of

obtaining

a

fair

hearing

for

fornians lo our countrymen living in their

of

this

who do

particular action of

But returning evil for evi

Die trouble
and no good can possibly come ou( of it.
If

American

missionaries

in

Chosen are

really “ undesirable aliens ” ns the

Hochi

alleges, it miglit be well to put into prac¬
tice the suggestion made by it.
matter of
in

far from beiug

" undesir¬

They are very good and valuable

friends ol Japan in that they have power¬
fully coutributed
the

success

of

regime

in

uplifting

Korean people.

peace

order

and

good

which

The
pievail

throughout the peninsula to-day are due to
great

He is the religious leader of 53,000 Korean
followers of Cliristinnity and 7,000 Koreans 1
who

extent to

their

good

Apart fiom their remarkable
work, which

has

given

to

thousands of Koreans new

influence.

evangelistic
hundreds

ideals

of

of

life

receive

religious

education

in

his

schools.
'I'he Bishop kindly
Times

the

gave

to

the Japan

following general remarks on

Korea and Christian

work in

this coun¬

try

aud are contributing to
her

and deveIopi!)g the

a

is passing the month of August in Japan.

fact the American missionaries

Chosen are

ables.”

Jdut as a

f. the Emperor with the award of a decoratiou,

“ First of all I must say that I am de¬
lighted with the receptions given to the Ko¬
rean pastors.

I

learn

from

the

Koreans

themselves that they carry away very deep
sense of appreciation of kindness and cordi¬
ality extended to tliem
friends.

by

the

Japanese

On the other side, Japanese friends

tell me that the Korean pastors have made
a

very

favorable

impression

with

their

and changed them from easy-going, indolent

general conduct.

and despondent people into

because there are in every country superior

trious men full of hope
Americau missionaries
education,

saved

active, indus¬

and

This

courage, the

men of high Christian

given

voted to the

have

them

them from diseases and

is

not surprising

character, and de¬

cause of religion.

The Ko¬

rean Christians’ visit will bring Christian

otlierwise helped them in a thousand ways.

churches in Japan aud Korea

All this good work they nndertuke without

gether

and

affect

the

nearer

fortunes

to¬

of

both

way.

The

asking on our part nor do they receive one

churches in a

penny from us.

growth seems to be very normal, but very

What folly lo suggest the

expulsiv)n <)f such friends !
posing

that

American

llie

Aixl, then, sup¬

snggtsud

missionaries

expulsion

should

out, think of the result.

of

he carried

Will llunisands of

Korean Christians, wlin have lieeti convert¬
ed by them, calmly htok over it?

Will the

American people at large allow such an act
to he committed with itupuniiy ?

Will the

world sympathize with us and tliink

that

we have done rightly ?
*riiere is no reason why because a iialiou
wronge us,

I

hat, a e should <li) wrong Inn. The

Californians, in trying to exclude Japanese,
are

without iloubt committing an act un¬

worthy of the people of a grear and civilis¬
ed

country,

and

they

will

some

day

receive the icwaul oi iheir selhsli, iiarrowmimled and wrongliil act.

Bni ihni is no

reason why we sluiuld follow tlielr exanipie.
Let us endure tljeir UM-Chri«tiaii
Chri.stiaiilike

patience ami

judge which is

let

act with
the

more Christian

world

in s[)irit,

Obristiau California or pagan Japan.

very

favorable

little of the hot-house

or forcing process.

There is a regular training and instructing
the

candidates to go through before ad¬

mitted into the merahorsbip.
“ On account of the union
we have not heard of

any

with

Japan,

defection,

but

tens of thousands are enrolled as converts.
This is not strange because the GovernmentGeneral is very

liberal

treatment of religion.
a body feel

and

just

in

the

The missionaries as

profoundly grateiul for hospi¬

tality and friendliness extended to

them,—

aud for encouragement given to those engag¬
ed in Christian work.

Under the efficient

administration, there is good

order

tained in all parts of the land.
" The conditions in tire Hue of

the

main¬
resl

religious aud moral education are all that
could

be expected.

The

Protestant

mis¬

sionaries ns a body was closely corporated in
their work, especially in educational

lines.

The spirit of union

and

co-operation con¬

tinues to grow and

has

brought

forth

a

great deal of good fruit aud the end is not
yet.

f GREAT PROGRESS IN CHOSEN.

“ In traveling through Korea, it is most
^BISHOP HARRIS TALKS

OF

ADVANCEMENT j

IN ALL DIRECTIONS.

interesting to observe the building of rail¬
ways and the improvement of service, and
also

There me 200,000 Protestant Christians
and 70,000 Catholics in

Chosen.

the construction

nf roads connecting

couiilry towns with the provincial capital. It

Bishop

is estimated that within a short while all the

Harris of the Methodist Episcopal Church

country towns in the provinces will be join¬

for Korea and Japan,

ed by good roads; this is a great boon to

who has been

in

touch willi Japanese and Koreans for thirty
years, and whose w«irk

was recognized by

the people.

There is also a rapid creation

^public schools by the Government.

T

sclionls are, of course, coustructed according

Hgainst their own corrupt officiHlTamnata^

to rules niid (he buildings are sanitary and

agHinat

attractive, and the playgrounds are ample.

iliiiik it is [jerfeclly natural that sucU should

the

domiuHiing

JapHuegg^

We

And ir. every case, the schools are crowded

lave lieen ihe case and l>otli inissiunarit

with the awakenid and progressive youth of

'mil coiiver s wouhl not Imve l)eon human if

the land.

hey were not drawn logeiber by « kind of I

“ In

Imuiual syrapafliy in view of the sudden [

the interior towns we meet every¬

I

where larger or smaller Japanese cnminuni-

l(jrowth of Japanese power.

ties living side by side with Korean neigh¬

in'e' missionaries found themselves restricted

bors, mingling together in true neighborly

many liberties they were allowed to take in I

fashion, and indicating that the two peoples

days of anarchy were taken away, by the
lawful regime introduced by Japan. Yet
already in the latter days of Prince Ito’s
ailministralion, the missionaries had come to
put a large trust iu his enlightened policy,
which was calculated not only to protect
and increase the well being of the people of
the Peninsula, hut also the work of the
missionaries. Thu incorponilion of Korea
in the Empire, and I he later administration
of the Governor-General Terauchi must
have removed, if such a process were at all
necessary, any desire for the old order of
things on tim part of both missionaries aud
converts. It is manly as well as utilitarian
■for men to recognize frankly the inevitable,
and to try to make the best use oftheaituatiou. Some of us would very likely have
acted in the way these missionaries and
couvetts have acted if we were ourselves in
their places. Let the dead past bury its
dead.
We trust the Korean pastors will ap¬
preciate tlm welcome extended to them, as
fellow-countrymen, by all classes, especially
by Japanese Christians, as brothers in the
same faith. And the mutual trust and
sympathy thus engendered will become, no
doubt, a powerful factor in welding together
the peoples, originally of close kinship, and
lately again brought together in the fellow¬
ship of the common Empire.

are becoming well acquainted and assimilat¬
ed.

The Government-General is heartily

commended for the preservation of order.
Many plans are being carried out for the
welfare

of the people.

Under these

favorable conditions, the

people

most

will

no

doubt make rapid progress in material and
spiritual welfare.”

KOREAN PASTORS IN JAPAN.
The Japan Times of the 5th inst. writes
editorially :—
A number of Korean pastors are now on
these shores, busy with visiting institutions
uf

learning, museums

sights, and

aud

representative

welcomed and entertained by

their fellow-believers of Japan.

It is not

only the Christians of Japan, Imt all classes
of piople

wh ) sincerely

this Home-land
theirs.

which

welcome them in
is hulh ours and

We sincerely hope that they will

enjoy themselves and curry back pleasant

For we believe

I

memories uf their felluw-cuuntrymea across
the Strait of Sbimonoseki.
A great deal has been written and talked
about tlie Christiaus of Korea.

We believe

it is not much more than twenty years ago

I Japanese and Korean Chris¬

that missionary work was begun in Korea,
aud

yet some

of

thousauds of converts, aud the new religion
is spreading, at least as

far

as numerical

growth is coucerued, with surprising rapi*
dity.

It

was

this

phenomenaliy

rapid

growth of Christianity, among a people who
were regarded almost destitute of any deep
religious feelings,
suspicion
motives
widely
aries

aud
of

that

doubt

their

called forth much
in

regard

conversion.

to

the

It

was

rumored at one time that mission¬
aud

their

converts were

intensely

anti-Japanese and their churches a hotbed
of treasonable propaganda against Japanese
protectorate.

We do not know how much

truths there were iu this S)rt of criticism,
but we sbou.d not wonder tbat, if before tlnp.>licy of the Japanese Government bad be¬
come thoroughly understood by the mission
aiies, some of them took sides with the Ko¬
reans and tliat the latter looked upon the
foreiuii

tian Churches in Seoui

their churches number

luiashiuaries

as

protectors

first j

I

Hitherto there has existed little ill
no connection between Japanese and I
Korean Christian churches in Seoul,
each standing aloof from the other in the Q
mission field. We learn with pleasure,
says the Seoul Press, that this indifferent
relation between them has been done
away with thanks chiefly to the efforts
of Dr. Gale of the Presbyterian
Church and the Rev. Mr. Inokuchi
of llie Congregational Church, and that
arrangements have been made that ser¬
mons by Japanese, foreign and Korean
preachers should occasionally be ex¬
changed. As the first step the Rev.
Mr. Inokuchi preached at Dr. Gale’s
church tlie other day and on Sunday
last Dr. Gale delivered a sermon at Mr.
Inokuchi’s church.

WAGES

BISE

IN

CHOSEN

laborers get better pay as
industry develops
According to a] recent issue of ttic
Keijo Nip'po, the workmen’s wages in
various places in Chosen have been on
a strong upward tendency since last
spring.

The article may be summa-

rised as follows:
In proportion to the rise in prices of
commodities, various wages have been
gradually rising, although there are
no reliable statistical returns to show
the exact proportion. Originally labor,
i especially that from the interior, was
1 well paid, on account of the limited
supply.
This naturally affected the

i

i price of hand-made articles, and prices
became comparatively high, despite the
' cheapness of raw material.

This high

' cost of labor is still maintained, be
cause of the development of new in¬
dustries which has kept up a demand

‘•11

for labor.
,
The rate of increase in wages oilers
according to the kind of work.
The
following statistics compiled by tne
Bank of Chosen, show the general ten¬
dency in wages at Chemulpo for the
6 months from April to October,_
Average
Dunug
HjRllCSt. I oweat Avernge. Aiirif.
Yen.
Veu.
Veu.
Veil.

. .1.55 1.35 1.40 1.40
.95
.97
.95
. .1.15
..2.50 1.90 2.10 1.60
Stone-Mason
.70
1.16
(Native) ... • ..1.30 1.10
1.35
Wood-hewer . ..1.60 1.35 1.4b
1.30
1.22
1.20
(Native) ... . .1.30
1.45
Brick-layer . . .2.00 1.80 1.85
1.55
Tiler
. . .2.00 1.80 1.8b
1.0b 1.05
(Native) .•• ...1.20 1.00
1.55
1.8b
1.80
Painter
. • • • .. .2.00
1.62
Smith
. ..1.90 1.70t 1.7b
1.67
1.60
1.60
Carpet-maker . .1.70
1.76
Cobbler .... . .1.90 1.50 1.65
1.70
1.5b
1.50
Tailor
. .. .1.70
1.40
Plasterer ... ...1.60 1.50 1.50
1.42
1.3b
1.30
...1.50
Rikisha-man
1.24
(Native) ... ...1.40 1.00 1.1b
.98
1.15
1.00
..
.1.40
Coolie
.
.45
.55
.50
(Native) ... ... .65
1.42
1.8b
1.80
..
.2.00
Well-digger
1.67
Tinsmith ... .. .1.80 1.60 1.65
. .1.70 1.50 1.55 1.28
Paper-hanger .93
...1.20 1.00 1.05
(Native) .1-20
Among the 23 kinds of laborer rates,
2 were not affected, 6 declined, while
15 show more or less increase; or a
ireneral increase of 14.4 per cent, ine
most remarkable is found m the rate
■for stone-masons, which increased 61.^
per cent, for the workers from the in¬
terior and 61.43 per cent, for natives.
The cause of such a rise m wages
may iie found in the commencement of
projected works, and in the fact that
the Chinese laborers have been scarce
I in Manchuria, for they had been pro¬
hibited from immigration on account
of the prevalence of plague. The nse
' in wages of stone-masons may be con¬
sidered as abnormal, but the others
well represent the general tendency.

KOREA.
The Minister of the Household in Seoul
lias resigned his po.st, alleging for reason
that the funds available for meeting the
expenses of the Department at the New
Year are quite inadequate, and tliat the
Finance Department, having already lent
money in aiuicipation of incoming revenue,
refuses to entertain any further appeals.
It
is stated tliat the real source of difficulty is
to be sought in the enormous personnel of
the Household Department.
No less than
5,600 officials or parasites of various kinds
have to be provided for, and the privy purse’s
capacities have not kept pace with the j
growth of this flagrant abuse.
The leading Japanese residents of Seoul
to the number of 84, gave a
farewell
banquet on the 23rd instant in honour of
Mr. Hayaslii, who leaves his Korean post
with the liighest reputation.
Mr. Hayaslii
has presided over the Japanese Legation in
Seoul throughout a long period marked
almost continuously by giave diplomatic
perplexities, and not a single mistake is
known to disfigure his record.
That is a
signal achievement, and it will doubtless
receive due recognition at the hands of his
Government.
It is stated that in consequence of the
new sumptuary-regulaiions a great demand
for coloured kanakin has sprung up in Seoul,
and the Korean women are taking largely to
wearing goods of Japanese manufacture.
The man who threw a stone at Marquis
Ito and struck him in the face, has been
released from confinement at the expiration
of the lenient sentence pronounced on him
by the desire of the Marquis.
Wc may
mention that the so-called “stone” would
be more accurately described as a chunk of
granite.
Several other persons connected
with recent demonstrations, including the
editor of the Kojo Shimf>o, have also been
set at liberty.
Mr. Maruyama, the Japanese adviser of
the Police Department in Korea, has just
inspected three prisons under the C^liennilpo
jurisdiction.
He
reports
that
the 25
prisoners detained in tliese places have only
one garment, in spite of the bitter cold ;
tliat tiiey have no sleepTiig furniture, and
; tliatTliey recei^ but^nej nie^ a day.
Mr.
Maruyama d^cnbes Their conditimi as most
pitiable. He adds tliat among these prisoners
there are some who have been 10 _'years
in confiiiemeiit witliout judLuiient
being
definite[y proiiounceci on tlieni, Their oTlense
being that tliey sold land to Japanese sub¬
jects.
Mr. Maruyama obtained the immemediate release of 3 men, and has drawn up
a very strongly-worded report.

THE

Christianity

in

(la

(By the ll4\ George

JAPAN

TIP

Korea

Ehigetsugu JIgrata)

me ponvorts nave naturanj
(emne^o rely upon the .-Vnierican misi|>ionanes Ih'lh'eir secular affair.-'. And
j'tk • ^ bsriod of their misgivings as to

■ their fate, preyed upon by Russia and
■ Japan, thev naturally sought 5^flfpty

|ho American flag, andcalTeS
believers
in. Ameriean
even posting.signs to that
entrance to their houses.
P his is the sole ijxplanation of jthe
increase in the nuhiber of con¬
i'the war. The decrease in
1 ■''19 w-s a reaction.
J A spfinus mistake has been made by
i-he nnssnnaries who failed to recog¬
nize that the J^apanese rpmmp ui Korea
■’’d not aJlow^.the_wxing of'religion I
^
only, but with educa-|
n. When they, atttempted .tp. trept"

I

Lt
{Mr. Murata was an officer of the ^
Japanese Army in the war with
Russia and touyht through the
Manchurian campaign. After the war
he became the pastor of the Japan
Methodist Church in Ping-Yang,
Korea, and then came to America as
a mission worker.
The following
article, specially written by him for
The Oiicntal Hvvicu', throw's a new
light on tlie Korean situation and
explains much that has .se^ed t->
need
explanation.—Kd.
Oncnitil
Rt’xnctc.]

The Chrisli-n Church in Korea is'in
the most pii.niiive condition po-,.'ible
to imagine. U -.s . Imost no historijal

basis

worthy

of

mention,

and,^

frankly, can in no sense be understood^,
we undei Aaiid the church not only^
America but even in Japan.

The

beginning 11’ Protestant mission work
in Korea dates back from but a quarter
of a century ago, the lirst Methodist
Conference
1885.

in

There

Korea
are

being

many

held

defects

in
ap¬

parent ill vlie status of the Christians i
111

Korea.

Christians

1 he cdr.cation of the native,
is conspicuous

by

its ab¬

sence, and there is noticeable, unfor¬
tunately tcc, a uecideil luck of plain
ordinary common sense.
The same
thing is to be said of the native preach¬
ers, whose sermons are masterpieces
of commonplace stupidity and misun¬
derstanding such as is not to be im¬
agined in America or Japan.

The re¬

sult naturally is vnai the Christians in
Korea are as easy victim.s of any outsu.e in..ueuce a» a cniicl migrii ne.
oiiice me ivusso-japanese War, man^
young Koreans, wuii just enough euuLution to make them ambitious, but
with not enough to bring them any
real success eitner as writers or ora¬
tors, have become "church workers.”
Anil notwithstanding the serious de¬
fects in the make-up of the Christian
churches of Korea they have brought
about the condition that these churches
are prosperous tinanciaily and have a
large membership. The reason for the
condition as we lind it is well worthy
of careful and accurate investigation.
The number of converts to the Metho¬
dist Episcopal Church in Korea sincej
iyu3 is:
1903, 1,060; 1904, 70; 1905, 811;
1906, 4,995; 1907, 10,664; 1908, 789;
1909, loss 1,001; 1910, 1,481; 1911, 302.
During the same period the number
of Presbyterian converts also fluctu¬
ated. The reasons fn* so phenomenal
an increase of converts are manifold.
The success must be primarily at¬
tributed to the divine dispensation and
the so-called Korean revival be duly
praised. Still the human side of the
movement cannot be forgotten.
The
Koreans are a people who are exceed¬
ingly sensitive to psychological influ¬
ences, exercised by music and rituals.
To this is due the remarkable success

achicviHl by |•l'Vlv‘'STsl?^!!^7i*?^c

place at several
strategic
here revivals from time to time, how!ver, flourished as seeds sown in a
rocky field, decaying rapidly.
The
social conditiittLrfii-th^KorGans is also
responsible forlhesudden increase of
converts. The Koreans are a leisure¬
ly, even a languid people, and conse¬
quently have more time for church¬
going than is possible in any civilized
country.
They have loo practically
no places of amusement, so that the
church, as a result, has come to be
considered as a sort of place of enter¬
tainment, and the people have flocked
thither.
The free dispensary, the
medical, educational and other chari¬
ties undertaken by the churches in
Korea have also resulted in a bounti¬
ful crop of converts. Any impartial
observer of the Korean churches can¬
not but agree with this statement of
actual condiliens.
The situation of foreign mission¬
aries in Korea is also necessarily pe¬
culiar. Coming usually directly from
their Vrme universities, it is a cause
for wonder, when we consider work
they have to do outside of their regu¬
lar mi.csion work, that they have not
made many more mistakes.
Under
the Krvo<sn t'dministration. these for¬
eign ni'sioneries had to assume the
djjties r f iudges when_they were calTed
grip
ni^lmlminisD’ation; at times
w^e'^oTOD^led to the pkrt of the civi¬
lian or military officer, to furnish arms,
and even in rare cases, to engage in
business.
Then too the missionaries have in
Korea generally occupied large resi¬
dences. a matter of astonishment to
missionary visiters from Japan. There
is no intent in these frank statement':
regarding the missionaries of animo¬
sity. Far from it; I have the sincerest
wish?': for their success, and an un¬
stinted admiration for their offorts to
make the best of their environment,
circum.stances and atmosphere.
But
w'e must not forget that thev are, after
all. human.
They should ^ provoke
sympathy rather .than .criticism, becaTusc'so'tittle' genuine interest can bs
aroused in dealing with those who are
dead to theological or academic dis¬
courses, and who leave books alone.
There is. however, one bright side
to the Korean Church. The faith it
holds is thoroughly orthodox.
We
see maiiv devoted faithful followers of
Jesus Christ for whom we have no crit-,
icism; but admire.
They not only
support the native preachers, but send
their own missionaries to Manchuria.
They tvulv do live up to their religious
faiths, and an admirable spirit of co¬
operation exists among the different
denominations, a circumstance that
arises from their strong determination
to make a Christian country of Korea.
Before the Russo-Japanese War.
foreign missionaries in Korea were
morp nowerful in all respec^ than the
n^lve -disfri^_’S|1^'^tes.
There
were numerous instances when they
even interfered with the iiroceedings.of
'.a/aavc; flie conv<ii>.
from a wroDK administation of jus-

Japanese Officials in the sam?

they had beeTTcuifoni^
to use with Korean magistrates, they
iJifi££J2Letjiidth_a^r^^ polite or otherwise, according to' ^he circumtances.
Some of them charged the Japanese
with being tyrants and militarists, and
iheir prejudice was not entirely free
from the suspicion with which the
ivc leans in general regarded the Japanj.ie. One missionary went so far as
i-rganizing a Korean mission to the
Peace Congress in. the Hague.
n my belief, the Koreans are a more
patriotic people than the Chinese,
.itherwise, they could not have I'omained
even partially independent
ncm China for so long time. When
.n Seoul as an army officer, I witnessed
a Korean major committing hara-kiri
efere his troops on the occasion of
heir disbandment.
Coming from a
patriotic nation myself, I could not but
leeply .sympathize with the Korean
patriot in his desperate act. Patriot¬
ism, even if a mivStake, is worthy of
•ympathy.
Moreover it is not only Koreans who
make mistakes. A few of the Japan•■•r low class officials and gendarm'l y are also guilty of mistakes. When
I was in Korea, a company of Japan¬
ese soldiers burnt down a Christian
cl.urch from a mere fit of passion. On
•1.ether occssion a party of soldiei'.s
entered a church during a prayermeeting and demanded lodging. When
a.'-ked to wait till the end of the ser¬
vice, they drove out the congregation
at the end of bayonets, and occupied
the church for the night. A drunken
S( Idier forced his way into the house
of Dr. W. A. Noble, a missionary
friend of mine, v/ithout the slightest
reason for so doing.
These act?
c:.used just criticism against the Japane c officials.
Then there are cases of misunderi-tanding between .Vmerican mission¬
aries and Japanese officials due to the
lifference of national customs.
The
missionaries ai'O famous foii.standing
“ontheiv rights?** hoi ofll^as mission'sras^nierican citizens. They
are strict in money matter.^. Thi.s i?
different from the Japanese idea
about priests, who are generally con¬
sidered
as hermits, indifferent in
money matters and always ready to
make way for others. I was at one
lime a teacher in the Ping-Yang _coIpresided ever by an American
missionary of the highest persona'
character. One day, a Japanese artil¬
lery corps brought a battery of gun;
into the baseball ground, which had nc
fence.
The missionary excitedly tok
me to drive out those wagons which
Ivd come into the -school grounds,

reau subjects.

"without permission,
flurry would have been spared him if
h? hcd b'-t known the position of Japan¬
ese soldiers. In Japan, .''.oldiers are
lecruited by cotisoriptinn and ft'iven
no remuneration for their services
Theirs is not a paid service, but a duty
In consequence they have certain privileg:es. For instance, if they maneu¬
ver in farm lands, the farmers, far
from asking damages, rather consider
t an honor to be able to do their little
something for their country.
In
Amerira. .soldiei\s are paid and they
have no right to demand any cousiueration from other people as have those
'•f Japan. Both ways 'nay be right
but there is nO reason why the Aineri
can usage should be forced on Japan¬
ese soldiers so long as they are in
iheir own field of action.
The Korean Church is a young intitution. It may have many troubles;
but I firmly believe in its ultimate suc¬
cess. To that end, however, the Kor¬
eans ought to be taught that, f^e
ha:^ decreed that thgia:, national welfare
trTnterwoven with that of the Japan¬
ese. The missionaries must also thor¬
oughly understand the system of the
country in which they are working—e
system which allows no mixture of re.ligion \\hth' secular attairs but which
^'aranlees'a~perfecl freedom of religi¬
ous belief.
In Japanese Christian
churches in Korea the mutual under¬
standing between the Japanese and
Korean belivers is perfect and this
fact w’as recognized by the late Prince
Tto as an agent promoting the well¬
being of the Koreans. For the purpose
he gave a fund to build a Japanese
church in Ping-y'ang and at the time
of the dedication of that church he
was assassinated in Harbin by the
people for whose welfare he had work¬
ed with such wonderful energy and
devotion.
The
Ping-Yang chapel
remains his monument. The man died
but not his endeavor or his purpose.

'I'here have been and are

many Japanese scholars wl»o have mwde
things Korean the subject of their special
study for year.'*, but we doubt if any of
them know of them as much as does Dr.
Gale.

He is the authority

Korean par excellence.
this peninsula
years engaged

on things

He has lived in

for more than twenty
in evangelical
work.

He has achieved a signal success in this
branch of work, his church io Seoul being
to-day one ol the greatest in* Cliosen.

j.

For tliis alone Dr. Gale is justly entitled
to the higli re.spect and reputation he en¬
joys.

But to us it ajipears that Dr. Gale’s

name will go down to posterity more as a
great Korean scholar than as a great mis¬
sionary. Hisseveral literary works on Ko¬
rea rank equally in literary annals with
those Japanese works by Lafeadio Hearn.
But

Dr. Gale’s greatest work is

Korean-English Dictionary,”

“A

a second

edition of which has lalely appealed. The
first edi'ion of this work appeared in 1897
t.i d has since been of invnluable lu lp to
tiii.se wlio study the Korean language.
During t)io twelve yenrs since it appear¬
ed, the I'Ulhor has been constantly and
carefully revising it adding many new
words and changing the order of words
from that of the Western alphabet to that
of the Korean.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1911.

With but a few previ-

* A Kobean-Fnoi/ISK Dictionary by James
Scanh Gale, Seoul, Korea. Published by the
Chvutian Tract Society, Cliongnn, Seoul. Price
5 yen.
ous works upon which to bnse his worl

A KOREAN-ENGLISH DICTION-

we can well imagine the tremendous dif¬
ficulty and painstakiug work ihe author
must have gone through

in collecting

The position occupied by Prof. Chamber-!

words and defining them.

He gives

lain in the study of things Japtvnese and
by Dr. Giles in that of Chinese literature

liis preface to the first edition a modest
account of the difficulties lie met with,

is indisputably occupied by Dr. James S.

but it requires no

Gale as far ns the study of tilings Korean

imagination to picture in one’s mind the

is concerned.

stupendousnes.s of tliose difficulties.

It is a position envied by

unusual

power

in

of
We

all students and obtainable by a few only

should imagine that they were often ex¬

gifted with uncommon brain power and

asperating

extraordinni'y capacity for bard work and

patience of the author.

perseverance.

and

severely

taxed

the

Indeed none but

It is not an easy task for

one with a great love of work for work’s

a peraon to attain excellence even in tlie

own sake would Iiave attmpled and com¬

study of one subject only of a foreign

pleted such a work as Dr.

country, say, its language.

tionary.

Herculean

Monetary

gain

Gale’s
\s

dic¬

out of -tiie

then is the task to attain profound and

question, for such a work will n <t bring

thorough knowledge of foreign

any to its author for

things

obvious

reasons.

sucli as is possessed by Prof. Chamberlain

Neither is wide fame likely to reward the

with regard to tlie Japanese language,

author,

literature, art, history and institutions or

study the Korean language.

by Dr. Gale with regard to similar Ko-

the love of work and the desire of helping

for not many

foreigners

will

We think

chiefly Ills fellow niissioiiaile^i^unosen
induced Dr. Gale to undertake the com¬
pilation of his dictionary.

Dr.

Gale,

however, is amply rewarded, for, we sup¬
pose, he must know he has accomplished
a great and arduous task

and

the best Korean-Englisb
has ever appeared or

produced

dictionary that

will

appear

for

many years to come.
We have almost forgotten to mention
that Dr. Gale is probably the only man
wlio could

compile

lexicon such as his.

a

Korean-English

Nut a few

cans and Englishmen know
language very well, but

the

there

Ameri¬
Korean
are

v'*’

few

'V •. ^

of them having tlie remarkably thorough
knowledge of Chinese ideographs possess¬
ed by Dr.

Gale.

Now,

as

every

ktiows, Korean like Japanese
vast amount of
Cliinese.

words originating

In fact the

body

contains a
from

number of collo¬

quial words is quite small compared with
those of Chinese origin.

For this reason,

the command of Korean

colloquial

does

not entitle a person to set about the work
of compiling a

Korean

dictionary.

A

very good knowledge of Korean colloquial
is of course necessary to a compiler of a
Korean

dictionary,

same time be

but

equally, if

he must at the
not more, well

versed in Chinese ideographs.

Dr. Gale

knows them botli thoroughly well oud so
it is not surprising tliat his Koreau-English dictionary

is

all

that

could

be

desired.

.EDUCA'■TION IN CHOSEN.
SPEECH'by director OF

EDUCATION.

On Wednesday raonihigar, the Mott Con-1
ference in the Y.M.C.A. building Chris¬
tian missionaries in /‘hosen took up the I
question t)f education fir
discussion, j
Bishop Harris, Dr. Gale, Dr. Underwood
and the Rev. Mr. Rufus were among the
speakers on the occasion. Mr.
Sekiya, I
Director of the Educatiosial Affairs Bureau,
was present by special invitation, and being
asked to speak on the educaiional policy of
the Government in Chosen gave an address to the assembly through the inter- i
pretation of Mr. S. Uyeda. We have been
privileged to publish the following resume |
of the address referred to:—
[ was specially invited this morning by
Dr. Mott to attend this meeting and con- I
sider it a great honour to speak before this
gathering. I was not, liowever, prepared to [
give an address and consequently I uni afraid
that I may not be able to speakin an orderly I

I

f

I

I

I''’

^^
'm: ap

and complete way. but it seeni^I^^lH
I need not speak on educatiun in Korea in
detail, for the Government policy on educa¬
tion in this peninsula is clearly defined in
the Ordinance regarding Education in
Korea made public many months ago. Still
I may speak a few words with regard to two
important features of the object of education
in Korea, namely the making of good citizens
and the necessity for it to meet to the needs
of the times. Mr. Rufus has referred to
the making of good citizens as the object
of education. 1 venture to endorse his view
and say that it is the first principle of
education. I hear that in America boys
and girls are admitted to any school,
irrespective of their nationality, no mut¬
ter whether their parents are Germans,
Russians, French,
Jews,
Chinese or
Japanese. But every American school is
under the shadow of the Stars and Stripes
and endeavours to nationalize boys and
girls studying in it, that is to say to make
them good citizens of the United States.
This is quite natural and nobody can object
to it. It is exactly the same witli Japan. To¬
day this peninsula is part of the Empire of
Japan and all Koreans are subjects
of the Empire.
As all Japanese are
required to lie loyal to
their Em¬
peror and country, so all Koreans are
required to be so. It is no easy task
and will take years of hard work to make
all Koreans, only recently made subjects of
Japan, loyal and patriotic subjects of the
Empire.
Nevertheless nobody can deny
that loyalty is tlse fundamental basis in
combining and uniting all peoples within a
country. Dr. Underwood has just said in
his speech that loyalty is the principle of
Christianity. If I liave correctly understood
his speech, 1 do not hesitate to say that the
Government policy in education in Korea
is fundamentally coincident with your idea
with regard to the education of the Korean
rising generation. As you are endenvouring
in America to make American-born boys
and girls good and loyal citizens of the great
republic, so we wish to make all Japanese
subjects good and loyal citizens of our Em¬
pire. The Government wishes all those
concerned in education in Japan, no matter
whether they be foreigners or not, to direct
their special efforts to this point. 1 know a
certain great school iu Japan Proper, which
is managed an^ controlled by foreigners.
All the sauie tjie foreign faculty of the
school leave nothing undone to inspire the
sense of loyalty in the minds of the young
men studying there. I trust that you aro

:v

M

doing the aame iu the educntioii of Koreiui
young

people and

earnest

venture

hope that

to express

this educational

to guide students in such a way that they

an

will not go astray aud

policy

be

spoiled by dis*

a^gpiutment.

will be pu.isued steadily and vigorously at

I

We

always

appreciate the evangelistic

/work which you have pursued in this coun-

all times.
Secondly, Korean education must meet the

[try for many years past

needs of the times and be adapted to

the

land courage often struggling with gteat dif-

The Gov¬

jficulties and sometimes facing danger from

present condition of the people.

ernment is paying great attention

at all

fvirulent epidemics.

with

enthusiasm

We trust you aud hope

times to this point and has estahlisheil In¬

/that you will pay special

dustrial Schools everywhere.

we

i^desire to bring up Korean young people as

tlie

Wood citizens, useful, loyal, temperate, dili-

have

iucluded

industrial

Besides,

subjects

in

curriculum of Higher Common Schools as
well

as ill that of Common Schools.

also intend

to establish

a

higher special

school for scientific

study wlieu

has

and

been

such

a

can

not

made

liigher

in

the

progress
need

for

felt.

We

stitutiou is

establish

in

We

tliis

country

as

attentioa to our

■rent and thrifty.
, As to the protection

of

the

missionary

work we have done our best and intend to
continue to do so in the future.
Experienced not a

You have

few troubles

cases may

occur hereafter.

If

many schools as we desire to ilo at once,

yourselves standiug iu such a

because if we do so the people will have to

you will inform the government

he

burdened

result

that

with

extra

would

not

with

a

aud we shall try to settle the

agreeable

to

emonth and satisfactory way.

taxes,
be

owing to

misunderstanding and it is possible similar
you find

case, I hope
promptly

trouble in a

But I need

In summing up, I may say that the Gov-

scarcely say that the Government is ready

eriimeut ot Japan io its relation to the Kore¬

to establish

an people is, so to s[ieal{, a step-mother, but it

the Korean people of to-day.

new schools as far as the fi¬

earnestly wishes and is striving to become a

nancial condition of the country permits.
The Government thinks that the spread

ouud and tender-hearted stt-p-motlier. A step¬

r>f the .Japanesedanguage among Koreans is

mother is someiimes made an object of sus¬

a key to the fostering in them of the senti¬

picion by the general publio|

ment of loyalty to the Empire and for this

mothers

reason hopes that the teaching of the

harshness, and some others maie a show of

na-

treat

their

Some step¬

foster children

with

tioual language will be diligently carried out

being good to ibeir proteges, liut there are

ill all schools in Korea, besides industrial

also step-mothers who are really good aud

education

love their foster children with sincerity.
Such step-molheis will chastise the young

being

given,

so

as

to

enable

graduates to make useful members of society.
In this connection, I may speak a few words
on

the

own

efficiency

opinion,

of

education

iu

which

in

society.

private

of

the

education.

degree

depends

graduates from
I

schools

have
in

of

upon

efficiency
the

way

schools

walk

hitherto
Korea

In my

seen

and

many
frankly

speaking I regret to say that I have found
many if not most of them in an unsatisfactory
condition,for the reason that those comiecied

people when they commit hlunders.
They
do so not because they hate tliem, l)ut be¬
cause they love them and wish to make
them good. Our Govenuuent, though it is
ill the position of a step mother to the
Korean people, li ipes to become such a
step-mother, loving and guiding them with
the love of a true molher.
I hope that
you will appreciate the stand it takes.
In conclusion, 1 thank Dr. Mott and Dr.
Underwood for having given me the oppor¬
tunity and honour of speaking before you
to-day.

with the schools seem not to he very inucli
interested in and careful of the future of the
graduates of their schools,

I know a Korean

KOREA AND CHEIS'l'lANITY.

student who studied ship-huilding in 'I'okyo.
When he came back here to this country, he
could not find a suitable position because of
non-existence of ship building yards and was
obliged at last to be contented with beeom
ing an official.
studied milling.
abounds

with

I know another student who
Now, Korea, as you know,
mines and he might easily

have found a position.
averse to goiug f«r
district

aud so he

position in the

He was, however,

**-way

from-lrts native

wants

now to secure a

district

office.

As

these

instances show, it will not do to encourage
industrial education alone but it is necessary

What Mr

Ehina writes on any sulgect,

says a writer in the
a pleasure to read.
the bush.

AM. it
He never beats about

0,1 all the many topics he treats

he invariably goes at once to

the poiut.

Here is tlie gist of his most recent utterances
on the position of Christianity

hr Korea,

errtraeted from the August Number rf the
Shinjin.

The state of Buddhism lu Korea

is most forlorn.

TTie temples are in many

places iu ruins, the priests are mostly beg¬
gars and the nuns have become prostitutes,
mi,,,,,,.!, there are a certain number of prop-

agators of

a

creed that

teaches

uature-

March 18th, 1913.

worsliij), l)y far the most influential religious
teachcMs in Korea to-day are the English,
Freoch and Araericim missionaries.

They

are earnest-minded and have capital
hence their power is very great.

CO^RmP^N^NGE.

and

\ (We do not hold ourselves responsible Jor the opini¬

Politically

Japan governs Korea, but in religion

ons of

^he lives of Koreans.
lyhemselves
Inly,

to

but

joiuntarily

Japanese

missionaries

and gladly.

from
they

Japan

la

from

the

onwards

beginning

of

learned

men

her

ays despised Christianity

Addressed to the Rev. Mr. Gerdine, Presi¬
dent, Mr. Gillett, General Secretary, the
Rev. Dr. Underwood, Director, and other
Directors and a few Korean members of
the Chosen Central Yonng Men’s Chris¬
tian Association.

fear
follow

is

3g rather a bitter experience in
lere

hav«

Korea,

the Meiji
have

Gentlemen:—

al-

and have con-

.antly attacked it, but now she finds chat
Xorea can not be properly governed without
Will she benefit
•/ouder ?
.0

by

this lesson,

we

In the home cijuntry she shows

signs of changing her ways.

ng

backward

instead

of

1

She is go¬

forward

when

\irging more ancestor-worship on her citi¬
zens.

What will the Koreans think of this

new move on Japan’s part?

Just as tliey

have given up the primitive form of religi¬
ous

faith

called

ancestor-worship,

their

rulers are preaching this creed with great
fervour.
to

Nothing could be more opposed

Japan’s

political

than a thorough

tism

would

Japan.

interests

in

Korea

revival of the sphic

ancestor-worship.

of

This kind of conserva¬

mean

increased

liostility

to

Through the medium of this journal I beg to
submit some questions to your consideration in
the hope that you will enlighten me thereon. As
you are well aware, about the end of last year a
proposal was mooted in our Association to intro¬
duce some alterations in its organization and at
the beginning of this year those meinbers approv¬
ing the proposal having organized the Yusin Hoi
presented some representations to that effect to
the President, Board of Directorate and Advisory
Committee. I am a strong sympathizer of the
Yusin Hoi in what it advocates but sincerely
regret that the reform movement started by it has
caused an unpleasant discord in the Association,
bringing in its train.suspicion by the general
public and decline of the Association.
History,
lu)wever, shows that reform movements frequently
nu*et with opposition from conservative elements
and are not carried through in peace and amity.
Seen in this light, the unpleasant sequence of the
reform movement in our Association may not be
la cause ^of wonder.

There is nothing to be feared more

patriotism such as this new official Gospel
to

promote among the Koreans.

To this thoughtful officials ought to

take

heed.
What the future of Korea will be it is
hard to foresee.

In some respects the Jap¬

anese and Koreans are very different.

The

Japanese, for instance, have always been a
very patriotic people, but the Koreans have
never been this way inclined.

Much hostil¬

ity exists between the two nations at pres¬
ent.

There seems to me, says Mr. Ebina,

only one way of blending the two races into
one strong nation.

The Koreans and the

•Japanese alike must accept Christianity and
iliey will then find their hearts beating in
harmony.

-
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Gentlemen, you will be greatly mistaken if you
think that the Yusin Hoi is a body of ephemeral
growth.
It is a body having its origin in the
long past. I need scarcely remind you that dur¬
ing the past ten years since our Association was
founded, during which time it has been steadily
growing thanks to the efforts put forth by the

by us than the growth of narrow-minded

is likely

correspondenis.—Ed. S.P.)

AN OPEN LEITER.

The Koreans subject

the

the

our

the

missionaries exercise supreme control over

■ V.

I

members as well as to the help given it by sym¬
pathizers and friends at home and abroad, the
Board of Directorate of the Association has been
almost exclusively constituted by the General
Secretary, who is an American, and forei^ mis¬
sionaries. Now in not a few instances there have
occurred things incomprehensible in tin? actions
of this Board of Directorate. To me it appears
that there is no room to doubt that the aim of
our Association is to work for the spiritual, intellectural. social and physical elevation of the
young men of Chosen as well as for their evan¬

gelization in' the Gospel of Christ.
For this
reason, all work undertaken by the Association
must have in view the interests of Koreans above
anything eke and also must be managed so as to
I conform to the popular sentiment and usages of
Chosen. Mr.^ Gillett, General Secretary, and the
foreign missionaries constituting the Board of
Directorate, ho\l'ever, have always spoken and
acted in the name of the International Y.M.C.A.,
: regarded our’ Association as if it were their own
property and have not allowed Koreaii officials
I and members to know anything about the ConI stitution and regulations or the financial affairs of
I the Association.. ,In fapt there has been something
I arbitrary and unjust in their conduct ill agreeing

c--

*jf ■

1
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[with their profession, which is declared to be the
teaching and guidance of Koreans. On the other
[hand, Koreans have been meekly submitting to
Itheir dictation without venturing to protest.
iGentlemen, I beg to prove this to you by citing
. few justancee.
Kor<^ inembers of tlie Association concluded
Itlmt tlif root of'all-tSvH lay in the fact that-no
|con.stitutiou and Telgulations were promulgated for
Ithe ^issocjatiohl'' So in January, 1906, as well as in
December of tlie same year they asked the statF of
bhe Association to do this, but the officials conVorned • evaded • and shelved the question- In
I May, 1999, tl).e_ Monday Society, organized by
[officials and baptized members of the Association
[with Mr. Brockman as ^Jhairman passed a proIposal to publish a constitution and regulations for
Ithe Association’, blit lUe propo^l was never carriled out. As to financial affairs, in 1909 the AdIvisory Coinjnittee passed a proposal that all the
Ireceipt^ an^.^Lsburaements of cash should be made
Kifter lx)th the American and Korean General
jSettetaries had signed their nam^ to the paprs
nd .that the two officials should jointly manage
Vail- affairs of the Association. In January, 1011,
■the Advisory Committee adopted a resolution
I that the annual expenditure of the .^\ssoci(|^n
Ishould be. fixed .after it had beeu discupaad by
the Committee. But neither proposal wa-s ever

1

I carried out.
Let me Hear your reason, gentleImen, why you ignored the request of members
I with regard to the question of the constitution
land regulations of the Association and why you
I refused to let Korean members take part in the
I financial management of the Association, when as
I a matter of fact the ordinary expenditure was
borne by them without any assistance from the
International Y.M.C.A. Perhaps you wUl reply
that our Association being a branch of the Intevnatiorutl Association, Koreans had no right to
tisk for a constitution or take part in its finan¬
cial management. But you know, us well as I
I do, that when on behalf of the Association you
asked for the annual subsidy of 10,000 yea of the
former Korean Government and subsequently
of' the Government General and solicited help
in the United ’ States, you made the requests
in the name of Koreans.
Tims when you
ask for monetary help of otiier people, you act
in the name of Koreans and when you refUse the
just request of Koreans you do so iu the name
of the International Y.M.C.A. I venture to say
that such contradiction ill agrees with the justloo
and love you preach.
Gentlemen, you must understand that the
Yiisin Hoi has come into existence, not spon¬
taneously but on account of your arbitrary and
uryust conduct.

Iu other words, it is you wlio

have created and brought it iiilo being. However |
much yon u>ay dislike it, unless you change your I
course of action and act justly, you will not be
able to suppress it.
You have been endeavouring to suppress the I
reform movement by misrepresenting and villify- |

I in ilie Association, but wjis unable to decide how
to remove it. In autumn last year, on the occasion
I of my trip to Japan Proper in tlie company of
I a baseball team from the Association I had an opI porluiiily of visiting kindred associations at Tokyo,
I Kyoto and Kobe. 1 observed and studied the conI slitutions and regulations of these assocations and
was very much delighted to find some rays of light
a.s a result of my ob-servation and study for reform¬
ing our Assiciation. I was not the only man who
resolved to undertake a reform of onr Association
I on our retimi to Seoul. A certain Korean gentle¬
man, who now sides with you and is bitterly opI posed to the Yusin Hoi, was one of ray travelling
: companions on the occasion. He shared my views
I and solemnly promised to work witli me in under! taking the reform movement.

On my return to

I Seoul, I laid views before you and impressed upon
I you that the Associatian must bt reorganized. You

1
I
I
I
I

were not pleased with myself. Especially was Mr.
Gillett angry and regarding me as a disturber of
the Association he has since practically excluded
3 from all conferences c- ncerning the business of
the Association.
In consideration of our long
friendship, however, I bore the indignity with
patience and prayed to God that he would soon ^ee
Ilia en'or
It happened about this lime ilmt our Associa¬
tion received a noiificati(tn from the Chinese Y.M.
C.A. l)i ii an annual meeting would he convened in
Peking. I thought that whatever advantage there
might have beeu in f'rmer days, it was now not
advaiiiageons, but harmful for the Korean As-sociation to continue its connection with the Clunese
Association, and that our Association ought now to
separate from tlie Chinese and join the union of
the Japane.se Y.M.C.A.
I submitted this pro' posal together with drafts of certain regulations to
I the consideration of the Advisory Committee.
I After some discussion the Cimmittee passed the
! proposal and the Boird of Direotoratesubscquently
decided to adopt it. This act of mine, liowever,
was greatly resented hy Mr. Gillett. The day prior
to liis departure for Peking as one
the delegates
of our Association bearing the proposal referred to
to the annual meeting there, Mr. Gillett suddenly
I pressed me to resign the General Secretaryship. I
1 refused, as I had no mind to resign.

In this connection, I may mention a very strange
I'Und incomprehensible attitude taken up by Mr.
1 GilU-tt. As before said, he and two Korean deleI gules were entrusted with announcing at the
I annual meeting at Peking the resolution of the
1 Korean Association to withdraw from the union
I with the Chinese Association. On their way to
■Peking, Mr. Gillett repeatedly asked his Korean
■ colleagues not to say anytliing about the resolution
I referred to. Not only that but Mr. Gillett did not
lunnounce it at the Peking ineeting, and, for some
Ireasop unknown to me, he hastily returned tc Seoul
I leaving his companions behind liim. The Korean
I delegates, though privately asked by him to keep
I silent, thought that duty impelled them to speak
I the truth.
Accordingly they announced 10 Mr.

ing the Yusin Hoi and myself. I do not care to
pay attention to lliose small tricks you have been
resorting to, but I tliink it is important to recapi- !
tulate briefiy il>e lustory of the present trotible, so
that I may be enlightened by you us to certain

I Brockman, General Secretary of the Chinese Y.M.

doubts I entertain.
For eight years 1 was General Secretary of onr |

pressed liis approval of tlie resolution of the KoI rean Associ-tllon. Not only that, but Mr. Brock[ man counselled the Korean delegates to endeavour
I to establish the heal of relations between Koreans

Association. All this time I entertained strong
dniiht concering some longstanding evil existing |

I C.A., the resolution of the Korean Association they
I luid brought with them. Mr. Brockman was very
much surprised at the strange conduct, of Mr.
Gillett in failing to fulfil liis duty, but readily ex¬

andjapancse, asKoruawa^i^ part ofth^upa^
ncse Empire. I was really very much astonished
when I learned from the Korean delegates of the
strange behaviour of Mr. Gillett.
It was some days after ihis that members of the
Association organized iheYusin Hoi and presented'representatfons to the staff of the Association
advocating reform in its organizution. Seeing the
justice of their views, and finding these views coin¬
cident with mine, I resolved to stand by the fram¬
ers of the representations. I hoped that the staff
of the Association would recieve their proposals in
a fair and broadminded spirit and deal with them
in a satisfactory way.
AXy hope, however, was
not realised. For a long time the representations
were not taken up for consideration, so that at last
some representatives of the Yusin Hoi culled on
the Rev. Mr. Gerdine, President, and Mr. Gillett,
General Secretary, to hear their view.*. At fiist
the two gentlemen said that the question would
be considered after a week and the next time prom¬
ised that a definite leply would be given after
two weeks. The reformists patiently waited in
the hope that some satisfactory solution of the
question would be given by them. At last after
three weeks, a letter was written by Mr. Gillett to
one of the members of the Yusin Hoi, in which he
stated that a constitution was already adopted by
the Chosen Central Young Men’s Christian Asso¬
ciation in 1903 and that it was now being trans¬
lated following the suggestion of the Advisory
Committee made in the autumn of 1012.
Why
was the constitution adopted as early as 1903 with¬
held by Mr. Gillett from promulgation ? Why, if
it W.18 true that it was being translated, did not Mr.
Gillett tell the representatives of the Yiisin IToi so
when they asked for his views?
It is really astonishing that after the delay of
three weeks the only information Mr. Gillett gave
was that a constitution was waiting to be translated
for ten long years and that he failed to give any
reply at all to another important item in the
representations, namely the propo.sal for joining i
the union of the Japanese Y. M. C. A. In tlie
face of these strange actions on the part of Mr. |
Gillett and other foreign officials of the .Vssocia- 1
tion, we considered that it was imperative to hold
a conference with membem of tlm Association in
general and asked Mr. Gillett to lend the As¬
sociation building for the purpose. Mr. Gillett,
however, refused in defiance of precedents and we ,
had to give up the proposed conference. It was |
hard for us to announce to those coming to the i
conference that it was abandoned, but we thought
it the best thing to be done under the circums1 bmcesinorder not tocomplicatetheaituation. The
staff- of ihe Associatiou, however, seems to have
recognized the necessity oftakingsomemeasures for
relieving the situation. A meeting of the Advisory
Committee was convened, at which Mr. Yi Sangchai, Mr. Kira Keuisik, Mr. Sin Heungoo and my-

1
'
!
'

self were appointed a committee for drafting a con¬
stitution and regulations as well as for considering
tlie advisability of the Association joining the union
of tile Japanese Y. M. C. A. It was ahp decided at

I

the same meeting that Mr. Yi Wonkyong and I
myself, besides two foreign missionaries should 1
call at the office of the Yusin Hoi in order to |
inform it of the arrangements made as well as to
establish a reconciliation. All these decisions
were approved yf by the Board of Directorate.
I was very happy, thinking that our long-cherish^ hope was about to be realized. We offered

I

our sincere thanks i
ot the future of our Association and waited in
high spirits for the realization of decisions re¬
ferred to.
An unexpected development was. the result.
Soon after these decisions were arrived at the
Eev. Mr. Gerdine, President, informed me by
letter that the Board of Direetorat^had accept¬
ed my resignation and that should I continue to
attend the office after February 21, the Board of
Directorate would urge my resignation I was com¬
pletely perplexed at this action of the officials
concerned.
It was just at this time that Mr. Yi Won
kyong intended to call on the Rev. Dr. Under¬
wood in order to urge him to carry out the
decisions of the Advisory Committee above re¬
ferred to at an early date. He was surprised on
his way to the residence of the Rev. Dr. Under¬
wood to hear concerning the contents of the
Rev. Mr. Gerdine’s letter to me, and when lie
saw tlie Rev. Dr. Underwood asked him to ex¬
plain the reason of my dismissal from the General
Secretaryship. In the presence of Dr. .\vison,
who happened to be in the <same room, Dr*
Underwood evaded giving a definite reply to Mr.
Yi with regard to my forced dismissal and in
answer to Mr. Yi’s pressure to make a formal
call at the office of the Ynsin I^ol declared that
there was no obligation to do so,' as the society
was not publicly recognized
him and his
foreign colleagues in the Board of Directorate.
Dr. Underwood, however, ekpressed a wish to
interview representatives of the Yusin Hoi in
the Association building on a certain, fixed day.
In the face of all this inconstancy and arbitrarinejis ou the part of the Association, Mr. Yi had
no other course to pursue but to second the
proposal for the interview referred to. On the
the day fixed for the interview Mr. Yi went to
the dissociation building, but found that neither
Dr. Underwood nor Dr. Avison waS' present. Mr.
Yi Wonkyong and Mr. Y^i Sangchai went one
after to ask them to come, but they refused under
one pretext or another.
It was quite natural that all these faithless
acts on the part of the foreign officials should have
caused, as they did, great indignation among the
members of the Yusin Hoi. They concluded that
the blame was mainly due to the irresponsiblity of'
Mr. Gillett, the General Secretary, and that un¬
less he was removed the reform of the Associa¬
tion would never be accomplished. With this'
idea, some of them called on him at the dissocia¬
tion building and requested him to resign, with
I the result tluit a quarrel ensued between Sir.
I Gillett and them and one of tliem was roughly
liandled by him.
With regard to the letter of Mr. Gerdine infonning me of the acceptance of my alleged
resignation, I addressed him a letter stating that
I liad no intention to resign and the acceptance
by the Board of Directorate of my alleged re¬
signation was invalid. (It seems that the foreign
officials unable to find any other measures have
represented me as desiring to resign. Though I
know something about the intrigue, I refrain frou
mentioning it as I do not think it is important t<
the issue). 1 also stated that though the Boan
of Directorate urged me to resign, it did not ex
plain the reason for taking that step and that i
liad no power to do so.
returned the letter of Mr.

At the same time ;
Gerdine to the writ

made by the

I

I hear, gentlemen, that thereupon you hiwtily
convened meetings of what you call the Advisory
Committee and the Board of Directorate as well
as an alleged general meeting of ipembers. 1 liear
further that at these meetings you caused Mr.
Yi Sangchni appointed as Acting General Secre¬
tary and had the numhcr of the Committee for
framing a constitution increased in order to suit
your own convenience, appointing to the post
certain persons who arc simply yonr tools and
linally caused a restjlntion to he passed to the
elVect that the enforcement oftlie constitution
should lie dicided at an annual general meeting
to be held in June. Gentlemen, allow me to
ask: Why, whilst formerly only the Advisory
Commttee and the Board of Directorate elected
the committee for framing a constitution, was the
same

afterwards done

meetiPK?

at the alleged genera

Why, whilst formerly_jmu_Jt^^

that I wished to resign and. accepted my allege^ i
resignation by virtue of a decision of the Board;
of
Directorate, did you submit it to the
discussion of the same so-called general meeting?)
For what urgent reason," did 'you have meeting
of the Advisory Committee and the -B6ard of
Directorate as well as the alleged general meetingi
held on the very day on which notice to that
efl’ecl was given and had, such important ques¬
tions decided so quickly ? Finally,^ why in liold-’
iiig these meetings did you not take the ordina¬
ry procedure and why did you exclude all mem¬
bers except those taking your side by informing
them by letter or telephone ? I cannot but won¬
der with what words you explained your propos¬
als to those who attended these meetings. I ven¬
ture to say that in doing these things you de¬
ceived others as well as yourselves, acted faithless¬
ly and altogether set aside justice. Can you
still say you are entitled to teach

and guide

Korean young men ?
I trust, gentlemen, that you will not grudge
giving clear replies to all the questonsi I have so
far put. But I have a few more iraportaut ques¬
tions concerning which I must ask you to en¬
lighten me. I know you have been slandering the Yusin Hoi and myself to the best of your ability'
I think you do this, because you regard the'
society and myself as disturbers of our Associa¬
tion.
I regret very much that instead of pubIkhing your views on the representions made by'
the Yusin Hoi, you only try to evade the maini
issue by taking up side issues.- Now allow me
to sound your views on the following questions.
I. The first item of the representations made
by the Yusin Hoi is a proposal to have a con¬
stitution and regulations framed and promulgat¬
ed for our association. The drafts for those were
prepared chiefly by following the examples of the
Y. M. C. A. in Japan Proper, besides referring
to those of the International Y.M.C.A,., so as to suit
the'present condition of Chosen. Nevertheless,
'so long as the fundamental principle i.s not tam¬
pered with, I do not object to amendments being
introduced. Do you think that in the present
state of things in Chosen there is still no neces¬
sity for our Association ,to have a constitution
and regulations of its own promulgated and that
the constitution and regulations said to be in the
hands of Mr. Gillett are good enough for our
Association ?
Do you think that what we ad¬
vocate disturbs our Association ?
II. The second item of the representations

mg that all the officials of our Association should
be elected and appointed accordingly to the pro¬
vision of a constitution and regulations.
Do you think that this proposal is unren.sonable and out of place ? Hitherto our Association
has had no constitution and regulations govern-;
ing our actions (though these might have ex¬
isted in your circle). In conjunction with the for¬
eign General Secretary, the Board of Directorate
composed almost exclusively by foreign missionI aries has been accustomed to appoint or dismiss
I officials of our Association. Do you think that
I despite the fact that ten years have, elapsed since
our Association wa.s founded Koreans are still too.
I foolish to be able to manage the business.of our
I Association ?
I
Gentlemen, I ask you to investigate in whose
I name and by whom both the movable and
I immovable properties of our Association are ownI ed and ,raanivged. No Korean is allowed to take
I p.irt in the management of the estates donated
j by Koreans. Do you think that all the financial
I management of the Association must be entrusted
I to a foreigner’ and no Korean be allowed to parI ticipate in it ?
III. The third time of the representations made
I by the Yusin Hoi is a proposal that as our AsI sociation has'hlready separated from the Chinese
Y.M.C.A. it.^hould speedily adopt a constitution
I and regulations of its own and join the union Of
the Japanese Y.M.C.A. It is our conviction that
I for a Y. M. C. A. to join the union of brother
association-s in one and the same country is cou4
, sonant with the spirit of the International Y.M.C,
I A. Union and is also an act to be taken in con*
I sideration of Christian fellowship.
Do you think that this proposal is unreasonable? There can be no refuting the contention
that Koreans being now subjects of the Empire
: of Japan must stand in the best of relations with
I Japanese, so that by cooperation and mutual reI liance both peoples many work for the promotion

I

I of the welfare of the Empire. When this is true
I with all Koreans and Japanese, how mucli more
true is it with us Christians w'ho aim at our
spiritual elevation and moral enlightenment.
I
Do you think m defiance of the spirit of the
I International Y'.M.C.A. Union and the brotherI hood in the name of Christ that it is injurious
I for our .Association to join the union of the Japa[ nese Y.M.C.A. ? Foreign missionaries allege that»
thougli in principle the proposed federation of
I the Korean Association with the Japanese is deI

sirable, it caunot be carried out because Koreans
do not wish it Certain Korean members of the
Association, who side with the missionaries, allege

I that although they wish it yet they can not do
I BO because the foreign missionaries do not wish
We are at a loss to see which allegation is
true.
I have yet one more thing to question. I have
I so far briefly described the arbitrary actions and
I unjustifiable blunders of Mr. Gillett.
Besides
I these, in conjunction with the Kev. Mr. Gerdine,
he has brought upon our Association great trouble
I

■'■A.

is, for you are well aware of it. Do you still
place confidence in these two gentlemen and think
that we must allow them to dictate over our
Association ?
I have stated the views held by the Yusin Hoi
and myself with regard to the present trouble of
our ABSopiat^

Bigt

^be-

coming of you, gentJemeii, taking upon yourselves
tlic mission of leaching and guiding young men
of Chosen, to misrepresent the situation, speajc
jjl of your opponents and concern yourselves with
side issues, jis you are doing, without coming to
the main point and speaking out your views in
ajmanly way. The result is that friends of ourff;
Association are filled with doubt and fear, while "
all sorts of scandal go round the general public.
I challenge yon, gentlemen, to give clear answers
to my questions if you still retain the spirit of
a Christian.
ff/'
Yours respectfully,

a speech

the

would propose by virtue of

eneral nl unosen as an agent 6f the gn

accused he

y

object of driving the rule of the Empire out

ICIause 1 of Art. 186 of the Law for Penal

of the territorial limits of Chosen.

IProctdure that the present ease was outside

their

Ithe jurisdiction of the Appeal Court.

violence

basis

of

He
facts

■^first itistance.

them acquittal.

But

he was also convinced that should a jmlg-

it ment

in favour of liis proposal he obtained

before the conclusion of the trial, it would

The Court of first instance, he went on,

in

dealt will) the case ns one of attempted mur¬

'whicb the Conepiracy Case is being tried, was

der an'd recognised that it came under provl-

fille^iou Monday with air of l>riskuess tempei *

siops^vArts. 473,86 and 137 of the old Ko-

No session having

rean.Peiial Code. In the opinion of the Conn

morning, spectators who

sel, however, facts recognised by the original

were assembled from about ten (/clock went

judgment constituted the crime of internal

home, but in

disturbance staled in Arts. 77 to 79 of tlie

<beeu held in tiie

ihe

afternoon

the audience

was as large as in the morning.

Penal Law.

The seats

for Counsels of the defence and tlie Press

plied

Box were literally overcrowded, some cor¬

Korean

to

have

iM>t

liiiTivri”>

Set’ll v<-iy often making their

l-e.-n

Penal

appearance.

not

presiding Judge, read the decision
asked

accused and their Counsels.

by

He first gave

tliirty-three

but a

political

people

the

<>l>ject

written and

unwritten)
of

Art. 77 of the

of it, subversion of government and usurpa¬
tion of territory

Again, the word disturb-

aoce used In re comprised all acts of iinite<l
effort by a large number of people, such as
murder,

incendiarism

and

robbery.

Sn,

yxniti^d efforts of many people for murder nf
Vvgreat. responsible official with a view to

Judge next stated that the Court would send

subversion of government or tisurpati >n of

Pyongyang Police

territory was not the simple d ime of mur¬

Station, Chongju Police Station and Chongju Gendarmerie, the patients’ hook of the

many

Penal Law gave, as the most grave in«r»nee.q

yakawa, Manager of the Pyongati Agricul¬

The

of

the State constitution,” and

nese Residents at the same town, Mr. Ha-

'I'he rest were all Korean.

crime

were included in the phrase “dislocati 'ti

naka, elected Representative of the Japa

tural aud Industrial Bunk, and five otlier

der

but H crime of

intenial

disturbance

t providediitr in Art. 77*of ilie Penal Law.

Pyongyang Charity Hospital and the report
to the Police at Sakju about Kira ikkyom’s
departure.

He also

announced

Court would seize two

books,

that

the

imd send,

ihrougli exercise of its authority, Cor some
doGumeute,
tl»e accused,

besides

those

asked

fur

After tlie decision was

by
ren¬

dered into Korean by a Court interpreter,
» number of the accused were interrogated
»boul the address of some witnesses.

Thia

ptigtte oyer, Dr. Haiiai rose and delivered

the usurpation
^

of

of a
|

^

He then quoted a passage in the original

>

I

object of the recovery of sovereignty, the
^
i iggappy
society might use murder, arson and robbery
as its means.

The acts of An Chungkeun

RguiiisL Prince Ito, ofYi Chaimynng against
Count Yi Wanyoiig and ofLyu Tongsol and
others

who

went to Tokyo

Irt the persent case, Dr. Hanai

pointed

'out, it'was recognised tlmt the accuse 1 did
not attempt to murder

>ount 'I'erauchi as a

to assassinate

high officials were all means to achieve the
above object.

I hat the plot for assassina¬

tion of the Governor General was a means
for the object of recovery of sovereignty was
recognised in the original judgment.

hut from the viewpoint of criminal law it
meant expulsion of the administrative power
of tl)e Empire from Choaeu which constitut¬
ed part of its domain, that was, usurpation
of territory.

(Hi the other hand, the intent

of the accused was not to

kill

individual called Count 'I'erauchi

a private
but the

Governor General of Chosen, as part of the
machinery.

They thought

that his murder was an

expedient for the

recovery of sovereignty.

If so, the purpose

and acts of the accused were not tlie kill¬
ing of a man
organ.
was

hut the destruction of an

It would show clearly that die case

possessed of the constituent

elements

of political crime and was a crime ot in¬
ternal disturb nice provided for in the Penal
Law.

The inner organization of the Sinmin

Hoi, ns recognised by the original judgment,
included a President, a Vice-President and
leaders in the different provinces, and its
membership

exceeded

members, some, like

100,000,

Of the

Yang Keuitaik

papers, some, like Lyu Tongsol, took hold
of tile popular mind

by means of speech,

some supplied funds for the purchase of re¬
volvers, some committed robbery to contri¬
bute to the fuu<l, and some endeavoured to
inspire the idea of recovery of sovereignly
morally into the brain nf young men.

laws of the Imperial government.

the inner otganizatioii of the Sinmin

tion of territory.

They

thus c inspired to disturb the fundamental

he Governor-General of CImsen.

object of the plot was nothing but usurpa¬

and

Ok Kwanpin, held command through news¬

private individual, but attempted the life nf
And the

Re¬

covery of sovereignty was a political term,

administrative

government (both

including,

General Branch Office atSyonchon, Mr.Sugi-

the

offence

It was

AH acts disturbing the fundamental laws of

summoned.

teoantsof the building at the back of the

of

ordinary

case

of dislocating the constitution of the Stati’.

Police constable Sunaiiu, one of the thiee

for the diaries

murder

uniting in a disturbance with

the

in aildition to Police Inspector Kunitomo,

Japanese.

an

explain, was the

on ei-

for

witnesses to l)e

numbered

a

The internal disturbance, he proceeded to

When the Court was opened, Mr, Suzuki,

They

not

crime.

two Korean barristers.

the names of

Code liut the Penal Law.
was

hut a case of internal disturbance.

CoiinselH, will) numbered about ten, included

amiimtion of evidence

The Law that ought to be ap¬

the present case was not the old

Ihe ' crime
respondents who

at

iudgment’referring to the Sinmin Hoi, and

better serve the interests of all the accused.

i with some excitement.

aiming

leclared that in order to attain the political

Alter many a seasinn of dull and mono*
rnoin,

In brief

recognised as an act

He believed that miraerous

—

the Court

was

^ items of evidence would surely enable the

JURISDICTION OP APPEAL COURT.

proceedings,

deed

portion of territory.

recognised in the judgment by the Court of

DR. HANAI DECLARES CASE IS OUTSIDE

tODOUs

was concluded by the

dissatisfied with annexation, acted with the

accused to maintain their cotiteutiou success-

THE CONSPIRACY CASE.

It

judgment that-the accused, being

of

made this proposal on the

Clause 10

original

Art. 1 of tlie Chosen Penal Regulations and

fully and secure for
r,

hour

ment of Japan.

In the interests of all

Seoul, Mareli 12, igi.l.

f

lasting for about an

said in effect:—

Should
Hoi

be such, it would not be difficult to trace

In other words, the ac¬

the jdan

cused, with the object of usurping territory,

Terauclii.

conspired against the life of the

mand to provinces and pro^^inces acted on

Goveroor-

for

the

The

assassiiiAion of Count

Headquarters gave

com¬

the command, and there were evident signs

sion

of the crime.

What

act of (iisturbaiice in
joined

forces ?

ternal

disturbance

Law.

Ou

the

Ic

waa it

which
waa

but an

many people

a

case

etated in

Btieiiffth

of

the
Che

in¬

Penal
reasons

above mentioned, Dr. Hanai firmly believed
that the present case was possessed of the
coustitutent elements of an
bance.
tlie

internal distur¬

First, Uie purpose or objective

crime

was

recovery

of

of

sovereignty,

namely, usurpation of territory or disloca¬
tion

of

the State constitution ; secondly,

the subjective of the crime was a large num¬
ber of
Hoi,

people

especially

belonging
was

to

the

Sinmin

there an organizing

system among the accused ; thirdly tlie deed
of crime was disturbance, that was murder
by the united efforts of many people.

So

he believed that the case, by rirtue of pro¬
visions of law, was under the jurisdiction
neither of the present Court or the Local
Court

but ought to he examined

in

the

Supreme Court td' Chosen.
In orfler to maintHin bis opinion, be said
he thought it necessary (o add a few more
words.

S' me might argue that tlie |)re8ent

case WHS the crime of interoHl disturl>ance,
but tluit as attempts were made on the life
of a person by way of executing the crime,
it ought to be interpreted

us the double

crime of inienial disturliance and attempted
murder.

•'Some others might argue that of

At the resumption of the trial of
the Koreans charged with conspiracy
against Governor-General Count Terauchi on the ISth instant, says a Seoul
dispatch of that date, the witnesses in
the case were examined.
Among them was Police Inspector
Kunitomo who originally turned the
defendants over to the Public Prosecu¬
tor. Mr. Kunitomo testified that in
July, 1911 the case came to light, and
strict investigations were made during
the following two months, and the
Police authorities ..arrested the alleged
conspirators in October. The fact that
some Korean students shadowed the
Governor-General to Syon-chyon made
the police suspect them, and it was
after the inquiry had prop'essed that
their intention to assassinate Count
Terauchi was ascertained. At first the
police iknew nothing of their real in¬
tention.
..
,
As regaids..the considerable interval
between theiiT arrest and the end of
the investigations, the Police Ins¬
pector stated that the chief cause
of this was the fact that the police
were too short-handed to make rapid
progress in the examination of so many
defendants. The police kept the .Kore¬
ans involved in custody in a building
attached to the gendarmerie, in front
of the Kyong-Pong Palace.
The de¬
fendants had been examined by Mr.
Kunitomo himself, with four assist¬
ants.
.
No torture, he said, was even resort¬
ed to
On the contrary, the authorities
treated them kindly, allowing foreign¬
ers to see them or to give them pre¬
sents. The rumor that the authorities
tortured them by striking them with
sticks or by fastening them to pin^
trees on the tope of Nansan is a ridi¬
culous fabrication.
_

other problem.

Five

I of extortion and other malpractic
by the ruling class had killed in the
people aU higher desires and ambi
fions, but to Uve on, in animal con¬
tentment, accepting in its lowest form
the adage that “sufficient unto the
day is the evil thereof.” They hac
forgotten the arts and occupations it
which their ancestors once esceUed
and the love of work, and hopes and
aspirations, accompanying it had to
be newly aroused in them.
^ fo,
the yanghans and higher classes, they
were not inactive; but they were di¬
vided, broadly, into groups of little
despots and sycophants, and whatl
ambitions and energy they were pos-i
sessed of were all directed toward
concocting and promoting intrigues
and conspiracies in order to get into
power.
Proud, haughty, and ail
bounded in self, they thought little
of the people, but to gain influence
and satisfy their personal

desires.

And it may be noted, en passant,
tliat, such being the- condition of the
coimtry' brfori atmosation, it was all
niHisense
patriotic move
menta for the preserrafion of inde-

tlie two the accused were prosecuted against

CTidence, aa the desire of tlie nation

on tlie score of attempted murder, and the

It was all a movement carried on by
a iiendful- of. agitalois under a

jiieseot Court had jurisdiciiou over it.
iji^r.h wtH«* mistak‘ <i.

But

Wte crime of internal

disturliance wa- a sja-cial offence comprising
murder, aison and other
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and a case like tin- c< ime under trial ought to
be prosecuted or punished as otie of internal
disturbance only. Should opiniotis cited in
the aliove prevail, every political offence
would he interpreted as a comhinatioti of
dimlile crime ami there would be no pure
political offence at all.
I’be eloquent, b n ister finally appealed to
ibe sympailiy of the Court and concluded
his speech by hopio*/ that the Court would
yive judgment In favour of his proposal.
Dr. UzawH seconded the above proposal
f Hanai.

PROGRESS

IN

CHOSEN

JANUARY

KOKEAN CONSPIRACY. TRIAL

.at bringing to their service forces

perial Government on the annexa¬
tion of Korea in 1910 was how to

.available at home, but, in order to

industrious, thrifty, and

be more successful iu their coiispi'
racic'S, they did not liesitatc to call

hopeful people out of lazy, careless,

foreign infliiencea to their .aid, to the

make an

and self-abandoned masses of the
peninsula, on the one hand, and, on
the other, how to be rid of, or rather
how to ameliorate, the condition of
jnade political strife their life busi¬
ness.

As regards the old “fire bri¬

gands” and other evil elements, pro¬
ducts of generations

of

maladmin¬

istration, their effective suppression!
POLICE

INSPECTOR

ASSERTS

THAT PRISONERS WERE
NEVER TORTURED
WBRB TREATED KINDLY, ALLOWED
TO SEE VISITORS AND TO
RECEIVE PRESENTS

What

was worse, the agitators did not stop

One great problem facing the Im¬

the aristocratic class that for ages

FRIDAY,

'".•[.lionious name, as one now sees,
to attain their nersoiial eniia.

acts of violence,

was judged to be a task of no great!
difficulty, by improving and amplify-!
ing the organization of police and!
gendarmerie
systems inaugurated]
under the preceding protectorate r4*
gime.

But it was different with the]

constant menace to tlie peace of tlie
Far Ea.st and to the safety of this
country. It is not astonishing, there¬
fore, that Japan had finally to resort
to annexation to insure its own
security as, much as te save from
tyranny and slavery

tlie

peninsula

people who liad come under its pro¬
tection.

But, to get back to wliere

we left off it was the most impera¬
tive necessity to devise some plans
to cure the Ivoreou-aii4ocrats of tlieir
long estaiSftslied habit of engaging in
lefarious politics as tiieir professiou.
lid to educate them iu more legiti'late and neacefiil oceupations, prO'
able botli to ilieinsclves and their

country.' The task trns obviously

291, beans (white) 2,124,966, beans 1

most clifficult one.
TJiis survey, extremely brief as it|

(red) 721,649, millet 2,989,835, cot¬
ton (native) 3,195,059 {kan), cotton

fs, of the state of things at the time

(upland, American), 437,928 (to),
cocoons 20,211, and cattle 906,057,

of annexation, will be of help in
better appreciating the work nowl
going on under the Government-Gen¬
eral of Cliosen. 'We have before us

'■ Conspirnc,Case,

if p-oper'y

liamllod, was I

lalQQdod to be a slurp two oilsed swo d, oire edge [
of winch vras to hew down any iodor cndoirt politicol I
or eociil organization (as rop'cseuted by
The [
Mew People's Society") ; the ollr-r to deoapilalef

the increase ranging, between 17.7 and

any religion, orrranizrtion about which the author! }

68.7 per cent;, that in the case of
American cotton being exceptional at
508 per cent.

iicstlid not know all tiro deUila and which they!
did not in large rire tsrrre control (as repreionlcd by

j

the p.-ogressire Clrossnese Clrrietirn OIrurclr)

a copy of the official “Annual Re¬
port on Reforms and Progress in
Chosen,” published in Seoul Decem¬

If the above figures show anything,
they are, of course, evidence of re-

ber, 1912. It is a quarto volume of
nearly 300 pages, neatly printed, with
numerous illustrations and, what is

markable increase in the. industrial |
capacity and inclination of the Ko¬
rean farmers, together with improv¬

more important, vath a large store of
valuable information,—altogether a
great improvement on its predeces¬

ed methods of cultivation introduced

Iwereleiding Chiistians in tlieir community.

On

among them.

I the

the

■n ^
'*■***'
“^•‘'''*0'“® first irppetr-ed at Nap |
I hoDg-jong in North Cboreii, where some men

j

I hapren?d to ba arrested on lUo charge of ' burglary

j witli violence ”
I examination

In tiie course of tlio preliminary

the

locil

Police

elicited

jmeiits wl.ich implicated a uumber of

a ate-

men

at

I 'Jiyong-ju and Syen Chyuu, a majoiity of whom

But that very fact is,

strengih

of inform ition

secured

by

we think, a most eloquent proof oi

1 Japanese and Chosensse de'ectives in those locali-

a new period of peace and hope under

I ties, and other ■' confirmatory evideno ” furnished
I by a disgruntled aid disreputib’e CInfonese spy

first to the pages where the people’s

good administration that has set in,
in the peninsula, a turn of affairs thai

occupations are dealt with. In chap¬
ter XI, entitled “AgricuUure,” we

is well borne out by other develop¬
ments, as we shall show in our nexi

read:

issue.

sors. In view of the subject with
which we started, we naturally turn

“Agriculture being the principal
occupation in Korea, the welfare and

products.

1 'lad to sp n a conspiracy yarn which would satisfy
j the higher aiilhotities, and at the sime time seem
plausible to the ou' side wodd^Vitbout ui^ thorough

i

inve^igirtriimi?litglie^*aTrt11^titie3-alIo>veJ theo- eel

the chosen “CONSPIRACY" ‘to proceed. The Police
-CASE.
couCess’ons ” from the

prosperity of the Peninsula are af¬
fected by an increase or decrease in
agricultural

I from Fcoul, the cjse was push d further and the
jiorection Sion spreid lo other emtres
In order
Ito justify thiT siimmiiry actions the Gi-mhrmo io

Tlierefore,

JAPANESE METHODS SEVESELY
<?
SCORED.

.with the object of improving agricliliture in Korea, a Jlodel Agricultural
and Industrial Parm, a Cotton-Plant-^

bad secured “voluntary!
acciucd

which justified n

them in anoounciug tint it would develop a case I
which would ' stunle the wo Id ”

After they had I

^beguu (o spin such a yarn, and secured so many I

•“voluntary confessions,” the mithoritics ou’d not I
MILITARY alleged TO BE RESPONSIBLE
well back down without a fcvere ‘ less < f f;.co.’*|
FOR THE PROSECUTIO.'I.
The accus'd were ihereforo brow'beaten end in-j
Dr. Richard A. Uolt, writing ia
timidated — without doubt severely tortured; tliel
Mevievj (Shanghai) of ihe IGtli initaol:, on tlie
Public Press was throttled ; tlie Public Procurators [
alleged “ Coiiep racy ” Case in Korcr (Chosen),
and Ju Iges leceived their iiiatruc'ioQS as lo how to I
heavi'y scores the Japanese admihisfiaticn, and
I proceed
especially the gendarmerie, in tlnpenhi-uU. Willi
l|TnE TERNICIOUS IXFLUENCE OE TIIE CEKDARMEniE.I
the addition of crj-<e'heail!', wo print the art'clo
5. The JuclicAry Department iu CIios 111, wliichl
in extenso : —
1. When sln-r.i of all its fiction and frills tlie ^ is suppose 1 to be independent of the Gondaimerlol

ing Station, a Ilorticultural Garden,
Needling
Statio-ns,
• Sericulture
Training Stations, clc.7 u’ere
tablishcd during the Protectorate
regime. From these stations better
seeds, and superior seedlings and
plants are being distributed among

tliC agricultural class. The farmers
whole so-Ci’le I Cheseneae " Conspiracy ” Case was I and Police in the adminietration of justice, is ioB
are further encouraged' to correct really adeleiminel attempt on the p:»vt of the ' reality dominated by them the two strong arms ofl
their lack of knowledge by having Military Autliorities in Chosen lo assert their I the Government-Geoerul w vlung co-ordinately io
distriouted among
agricultural

tools,

silkworm eggs, etc.

them improved supreme power to coni ol, o'* eliminate, any in- all important affaws
6. The Gen'armerie prac ic^liy control the situ i-1
mulberry trees, dejendont organ'zati m in the peninsula, wliethor
Also the im¬

provement of irrigation has been en¬
couraged. By these various progres-

I

tlittt organizition was a “ New People’s Society ”

tion in Chosen, not only in conducting Police off-tirs I

or (he Christian Missionary ( hurcli

butalso in strongly influencing the Judiciiry. Ves'od I

now

as it is witli the power to conduct the p oliminory I

THE CASE WAS WORKED UI'

2. The entire afCHir was worked up

by

tlic

•pjve measures the agricultural pro¬ Gendarmerie Department under Major-'^ene-al
ducts of the Peninsula are gradually Aksshi, acting upon the suggestions of certain
on the increase. ...”
A table, Japanese and Chosenesj *pies, with at least the
which follows, gives the amounts' of tacit sanction of tlie Governor-Geno'al, upon very
the chief
kohu

agricultural products

in flim'iy evidence and many groundless su^p'c’ous.

in 1909, thus: rice 7,457,916,

For some tinie Count Torauchi had apparently been

examination of all witnesses, suspects, uudaCuaiy
criminals,

203, millet 2,464,588, cotton (native)
2,300,375
American)

{Tcan)f

72,026

authority j

Law"

in

tliair

Itauds,

this

‘ mnsMve

aniict! I

mRcbine” isacons'aut terror to ilia subjug.itodl
Chosen-se
THE USE OF TORTURE
7. That various f rms of physical and mental J

3- The Japanese authorities in Chosen, from

torture* were used by the Police airl Gecdirmo io|

Count Terauchi down lo the meanest underling,

examination to extract confesdons (f guilt, or io|

cotton

(upland, have entertained, since the Annexation, the liuga{Jean), cbcoon* boo of a reactionary Society as a real object of

11,984, and cattle 628,142.

is giron

With large powers ofl

summary judguio t and tlie “Peace Preservation j

suffering from a constant and exaggerated fear of

wheat and barley 3,642^023, beans
assassination.
(white) 1,533,027, beans (red) 613,

the (Gendarmerie

liable to grave abuses.

These teTor, and have rather welcomed the pre-once of
figures increased in 1911 to rice the •’ Nfew People’s Soe'ety ” as offer!- g a long10.163.370. wheat and barley 5,024,- sought^.- opportunity to crush out the last vesiige

incriminate

ctliorp, no one wl.o

knows all tliel

facts can now reasoaib'y deny The circumstantial J
evidence on this point is overwhelming ; the din-ctl
e»idence is conclus ve; ilio absolute evidence is|
lacking only so fur that /io/orcij/<cr has actually

Iscc« Iho lo^tulc^ willi lii« uwi^yes.

TI10 accu^u

tliey suilclunly

Ipracticully lo a umn, opeoly cloclurcd in Court
forw«rd from Iho ‘ contes.ions ”

Ithat U10 so-cill cl •'voluiilary coufosbions’’ Iiad
luubcarablc tortures, or lineals of torture.

lutanaie thoseiiso—iwt, however, us Oluiatians
but as members of a

I’olico, who had forced

ing those pcrlionswhioh fitted in will, the tScory
o> tlie cure, and rcjecthuj those purls wlikh im-

The accussd and their inwyera

Idemundcd in the llrst trial tint (he charges of tor-

pUeiileiUhe missionaries.

Iture be thoroughly invo.tigatod, but tlie presiding
■ Judge did everything in his [ower to thwart such
■ an investigation.

t.rture

■ of the assjrlioin of the

Police that it Ind never

Ibcea resorted to.

was

The Public Procurators simply

■ denied the charges of

ou the strength

0,

|l!'lRs>T TRIAL

fessions " which had been obtained under duress
the Police examiners in »ecret.

I

to a I

to c.nvict the men. The Court ill every way pos¬
sible t ied to cajole, browbeat, and to force ‘be 1
fccustd to acquieBCd in their former statement*. [
The presence of Majnr-General Akashi and Police-1
dais

facing

the [

accused was iindcubtedly intended to intimidate I
tlie prhono s
Tire language used by the Judge in I
[addressing the accused was such as would liave b=en I
to the

luwest

xamination ihe

c'ass penple

During the I

Official Court Interpreter mis-1

fintorpreted many jhrasesin Ids attempt tocoverl

aibitiary and ab urd,

terms

being

all

I

foreign missionaries who wore alleged to have|
incited the accused to sedit'on , to Inve harboured

I

tlieass’SH'-s” on mission premises, and lohavel
diBlributed weapons to them. A Ithough these serious ■
charges were brought against the missionar'es inf
the “confessions,” and were at first handled byl
ihe Court ph a part of the general evidence, iio|
attempt wiiB mud'i to appohend the missionaries. T
Japau-se

aulhorities

realized

thatl

they h.d ^one us fur us they dared in the face!
of Bi'^ero
England,

criiiciam
Germany

in

'h®

meted

out

to

The final
w„, ad¬

of

but

confine¬
seventeen

brought before the Appeal Court.

Poside the

foreign criiicism, it wou’d seem that the political
Japm, resulting

in

a change

of

f'V Iho on, had Bomathing to do wiih the attempt
|t'>

"regiiin

utLliule

face”

of

tire

Al

any

. udges

in

the

Mliole'

the Appeal

nite,

Court

ap;eare] to h ive altered. The trial was conducted
according to

strict

Court

eiiquetto.

The

ex.

aniiiintion of the accused wus ca'iied on io
very Ihor ugh and
prisoners

painstaking

were allowed

to

mann?r.

detail

ilnir

The
st rles

of t')rture, and to meutiua certtin characteristics
ab ut

the men who tortured Ibem.

number

of

sionaries,

A goodly

witnesses were admitted,

however,

being

studiously

the mis¬
avoided L

-A considerable number c£ alibis were produced!
unil substantiated

I to

examire

the

A

mild

officials

feint

was

whom the

made!

prisoners

foreign

Press

anr^tU^^U^ted

ofl

Stater, f

I

claimed conducted ilie t<irture examinations ; but |
710 full, fair or exhaustive

invesligatioii^ qf the

were greatly

discounted,

even

Japanese counsel for the prisoners.

volu ithi'y confessions ” not only impli-

calcd tbeClioieneso involved, but also about twenty

the

venue.”

very

charges
THE " VOLUNTARY CONFESSIONS "

When

of

charges qf iorlitre was even suggested. In fact, these

lap the serious charges of torture,

9 The

‘ chango

ubinct, and ihe set-back iu ths military programme

I
order to elicit the confessions. There was certainly I
not enough evidence aside from the '• confessions ” I

lused

a

uphoiviil in

man that they had been subjected to torture in

the

The Court

h ve prcduced ii change of heart when tl o case

Tliis they I

d), stating practically

Watambe on

of

10 The wide publicUy given lo Ihc first ti'al,

the accused to suhstanlihe the “ voluntary con¬

Inspector

pro¬

proofs

and the criticisms resulung therefrom, appeared lo

The whole procedure was focussed upon getting

to

Very few

of tlio accused, wl,o were mostly young men and
boys

A JUDICIAL RAUCE AND A TliAVESTi’l
UPON JUSTICE

refused

made

witness s

con-

was a judiciiil farce—a mere travesty upon justice.f

flatly

outside

ment

8 The public trial in the Court of First lustancol

by

no serious
was

mitted by ail wlio closely fdlowol tlie case lo bo

and made those public, wo must
ac

nnd

trial,

judgment rendered by this li-.t Cmrt

investigation into the
at hand

many

the defonoo.

larlanco lo

t-rture, however, wore found

■ regard the evidence n'roady
|c’u»ive.

the

bear

first

other Judges wliom the counsel for the accu-ed

I Japanese Government hns iobtituted a thorough,
■ chu'gos of tortu

t,

the

felt would be lo s biassod—amounting in Western

■ by responsible foreigners ch the bodies of the
■ prisoners after their re’ease. Uniil, therefo e, the
searching

during

witness,

rofusod Iho motion to ba.o Ihe case tried befo e

■ Court the Judge sternly reprehended them and

iuid

attempt,

Of course no m s.iona-y

a

ofio ed by the couDsel for tho aoeused.

on the prisoners, but when

■ forbad any such evidetrce being brought forwarcb

■ impartial

as

alibi were udmilted, altli ugl, many such were

I any of them attempted to show such marks in open

I Ample evidences of

called i„

posed by

They claimed tint no marks of

I violence could be found

Now Pc,pie's Socioty." Tl,o

Judges tbeii ess ,yed to split tl,o testimony, aoce,.t-

■ them by torture lo admit their own guilt, or to
■ implicate others.

and

d.en directed 11,sir effort, entirely agdir.st Ihe un-

They

■stoutly nffiruiod that Ihe '■ confessions ” U,nl been
■framed for tlieui by-the

tlio accused in

the offioidl statement against the misdonaries

■ been oblained by llie I’olice oxaujiners by nraiis of

by tho

The coun»el

for the defence adroitly managed, toward* th'
last of the irini, to »hifi tho issues s mewhat
and involved
which

left

the case

the

iu cc tnin technicalities

way o|en

to

carry it to the

Supreme I'ouit sh’uld the decision appear
fav urable.

iin

Tho Appeal Cfurt acquitted n uety-

nine of ilio meu, and reduced the sentences of
Barn Yun Chiho and five other “ ringlehders ”
Tltii decision, in the light of all the evidcuce
b ought oui, was almost ns absurd us tl o first ; for
the ninety and nine v-ho ictrc acquitted had \heir
■ vohmiary confessions " extracted in much the same
way as Baron Fiuj and the five others.
oMolut^xo direct

There was

comincing evidence produced

1

I few of tlio members incSoie^v5^^^^ff-„
\ Baron Yun and
IcajT^ one out

his

co-sufercrs

alimpted

?ol

I motives of arsissination.

It is equally certain |

Tlia cue conclusion wo can draw J

1 thaj, since the Annexation has become an accom- I

Ifr inthisdeci i n is that tbo Jap'iiess autho'itiesI

I plished fact the ''New People Society " has tajeen on I

■ hid instruc ed tho Judges tliat a certain miountl

\ a purely educational character and dr'jpped all\

I o£

‘ f.ico ” niu^t bo fttved

I ideas of violent means to accomplish their original \

11. Tho case of 13nron Yun C!liiU> and tho fivol
Olliers

was then brought to tlio Supremo Court all

Seoul

Here there was no long drawn-out formall

trial ta bofo o, tho Judges simply reviewed tUol

I ino'pose.

I
I

WORK OE MISSIONARIES IN CHOSEN.

15. The Ch'istian missionaries ia ( hos en whilst I
deeply sympathizing with llic subjugited Chosen- j

oilior Court was quashed, and a re-trial ordered ini

ese have never been so rash or so fo )tish as to

which had been raised

The exlstenco of a plotl

I

counsel sedition or advocito vio'ent measures to I
regain indof cadence,

The | orsonal character of I

wi-B still assumed, but it wnt no longer a “easel

these missionades makes it absurd even to raise |

of preraed'ated,

such a question.

but unconsummated

It now resolved itself

murder.’’

into ii question vjhcihcrX

Baron Yan and the fice “ ringleaders ” formulated^

fi -ent religious

They hive conducted a magnl.
and educittooal

work

paralleled in any other mission field.

scarcely

I

Throughout [

j

apht to assassinate the Governor-General and toohM

the present'affair tho missionaries have exh bited

any definite

commendable self-restraint under tlie most provok-1

steps

to

carry

it

out.

It lookedi

very much as though tli« ■>upremo Court wanted!
to wash itH hands of a linal decision—which could I
only

have been a comple'e scquittal ofl

ing circumstances

AUTHORITIES DETERMINED TO “ SAVE l-’AOB.*'

12. After the decision oE the Supremo Comt itl
was generally felt that when the re-trial iu thol

and of harbouring the “assasdns’’

I mission premises.

land yet they hive maintained a digtiifiei silence I
1 throughout

freed.

loriaOIALS

in Chosen who are quite close to tho highest ofli-r
cidls were assured that such would be the result. I
Tne trial at Taiku has recenlly closed, and gi“eat|
was tho surprise of everyone interested in the easol
when the Judges of that Court pronounced all thel
men guilty, and continued the tentences of iurf
prisonment with hard labour

The-e ii still a

chance that the case may bo taken buck to the
Supreme Court, and perhaps ns a final teit to
Tokyo, but what the end result will be no one can
foretell. The authorities are determined to “ save
face ” at all costs
13. From all the obtainable evidence it is not
reasonable

to

suppoie tbit

e-en the military

authorities in Chosen, though responsible for this
“ conspiracy yarn," now really believe that there
was any concerted effort on tho pirt of the best
ohment of the people to assassinate the GovernorGeneral.

If they had, it is certain that no such

on

Tlioy have been grossly lied

I about, s’andered, and reviled in the pub’ic Pi ess I

Taiku A ppeal Court came off, llio men would bo I
In fact some of the prominent foreigoxjrsl

They have been accused of |

being accomplices in the alleged conspiracy, oE [
preaching sedition, of concealing weapons in their

I homes,

all the men.

I

plot to I

wrong counts—in oilier words tho indictment oE thel
tho Taiku Appeal Court upon ii mere technicality I

j

u

confreres mod this S'ciety to curry out
ussis-inalo the Governor-Gonorul

evidcQce, and without mucli ado announced thatl
ilio former Courts had been trying the cise on thol

Tlieie is ob^olutely no direct, conviucing I

I evidence to prove that Baron Yim Chilio and hie 1

WANT CONTROL OF

10. The
Icusi

no

I certain

ultimate
one

results

can

ALL ORGANIZATIONS

of this distressing

cloady foresee

There are

signs, how’evc’, which warrant a tentative

■latement as to the probable outcome.
IChristidniiy
leuffer

u

in

t e

temporary

penimula
set-haok

Whilst

may
by

peril
this

I parent prcrsecution, it will finally result

apas in

levery at'empt to rortdet religious f.eedom, in
I adding only stiengtli to its cause.

The form of\

I Church

have

organization, however, may

to

be

Xradkalhj changed to meet Japanese regulrements

I Pi'om iL careful study of the siUiaricn it nppo rs
I that the present case is so much a thrust at
I
«s
ns ii is a formuUibla atterait
I to suppress a movement over which the Jnpane e

I authorities

in Chosen have not )et

Ito achieve control.
of any organization

I
I ties do
Ido

been

able

There is a subtle jeaiOUsy
about which the autliovi-

not know all the details and which tUay

not

in la-ge

measure

control.

When

lhe,j

blunder, as they now lorlizo they have committed

Ichosenese Christian Church Is complotely und.r

in bringing the case to world-wide attention, wou'd

Ithe wing* of the Jap mese Church, and then of

have been p rmitted.

I course under the direct supsr vision of theJ-ip-in-

There are m re swift and

ceitain metoods which could liave been used in
[Chosen in punishing such u crime.

lese authorities, we sha'l hear less and less of “ the
Iperseculion of the Choseness Christians’’

14. From the evidence preso 'ted we must c.nJ c’ude that a patriotic soe'ety (Sin Man Hoi), callo i
tlie “New People Socieiy,” wus quietly orgauissed
in Ch' sen shortly before the Annexation, with the
obj-ct of reglining, if’ possible, tlio waning
independence of tho country.
a

brarch

in America.

tf

the

Society

This Society was

already

established

It subscribed to a puper publijlied

JATAN’S reputation SERIOUSLY AFFECTED.

17. How can Jap.i n dear herself in the eyes of
I tho civilized world of the gr ss injustice she has
I permitted tho military authoritic* in Chosen to perIpetrate?
Ion trial.

Japanese

Japan,

justice lus really been p'aced
well aa Uie foreigners

rodizc

I that a blunder was made in this “ conspiracy case ’’

by Ch'isenese in San Francisco which set forth

I It worrid be a torriblo

some articles in w hich the aesnssinalion of higli

Ihumili.ie the Police and Gendarmerie of Chosen,

officials was advocated.

land degrade those who aro respon-ihh for tb s

There is no doubt that a

loss of fac-,’’ however, to

brTuj^i^ariinc8(^]U?wSlj^^^7««^ca?crt^^
open

ineeslijallon

of ike

charyes

cf

torture

bey to win and keep their confidence
loyalty.

and

should be made-no ichitma^mg to he pernuikd.
If

llie

who
from
ba
who

charges

ure
the

highest

sevi-rely
liavc

htc

rosponsiblo
to

punished.

sidlierecl

iiulistantiitod,
‘for

this

iho

lowest,

The

those |
r.tiirage

'poor

shou'd I

Clmssnese

so tong should ho duly com-

p^ueitad for their disabiliticij

Japan, in order to |

clear herself honourably, will h ave to disavow and

I
I
; and free all I

repudiate the oxti*eujo^uiilitary p'xtlicy in

Clioecn ;

raMka suitable aj ologies to the nn'esiouaivcs sbo li-is
allowed

to be

tlio Ciiuse iCSd

so

cruelly el indei "ud

who have been

‘conspiracy ca'Se.”

cnta'^glcd

au

tlji«|

Auy loss rigliteo'us policy willl

sernu-ly discrodil tlie nvo\^od good .hitenlions df
the high olHciaU in the

{ojinsnla,

and

1

Jiuteiidlyl

affect Japan’s reputation in Iho famUy of Jialioiis

Ithe reform of criminal
PROCEDURE.
LESSONS

OF

THE

“CONSPIRACY ■■

KOREAN
CASE.

IBE'INDlFnBENOX (OF tAb JAPANB8K PRBSfl*

la the January issue of the Japan Evangalut
there appears ao ioceresting editorial dwelling
upon the Deed for reform in the matter of
orimiual procedure as shown in the course
of the trials in Seoul of the E iriao
oouspi-

“In ooDoeotion with the trial, one point
has seriomly disturbed us, namely, the ap¬
parent apathy of the Japanese Press, both
secular and religions We regret their failure
to report it, not because Ghristians are
involved, but because it offers so good an
opportunity to fight for judicial reform and
humanity. For, whatever be the ultimate
verdict, the proceedings thus far suggest that
the issue is between a coterie of unscrupulous
under-offiolals and a group of helpless pri«
vale iadividuais. We hope this is not true ;
we would be the last to say anything to
weaken reverence for law and established
authority; but thus far, we say, it appears
that there has been an abuse of both law and
authority, and the law in Japan at beat leaves
the prisoner too much at the mercy of the
police* It is in view of such considerations
Ithal we urge pnblioists and journaliels to keep
this trial before the public. It ought to be the
fulcrum upon which to agitate for the revision
of criminal procedure, for humane treatment of
prisoners, and for the purification of the
police* As far as the Criminal Code is conoerned, the Lower House of the Diet would

rators." We quote this article, as follows
“ The trial on appeal of the Korean ' con*

Ibave passed, some thirteen years ago, an
lamendment giving greater protection to the
aocused, but it was defeated by the House of

spiraoy ’ case has been condnoted, if we may
judge by the newspaper reports, in an emin¬
ently fair and digmfijd way, in gratifying
^oonlrasl to the first trial, la September we
bsiarded the opioioo that if the Oourt would

Peers. Should not this amendment be re¬
vived and carried through by public opinion ?
And whatever the character and conduct of
the police may be in Korea, there are not

allow the defence to call witnesses and to give
unrestricted testimony, it was probable that
damaging alibi could be estabiisbed, and that
the use of torture could be proved. The
proceedings in the appeal tend to confirm that
opinion.
But nivjrtheless we must re>

lacking authenticated oases of their high¬
handed ways in Japan Proper. Surely the
subordination of
the judiciary to Ihe
Governor-General in Korea opens the door to
flagrant abuses. Since this power was con¬

other oflBcials, let justice be executed opon all
the guilty; and furthermore, let whatever

ferred on him by aot of the Diet, it-is to be
hoped that it may be throughly reconsidered
by Ihe present session. It is one aspect of a
large problem vitally affecting public order
and morality. Surely it is not unreasonable
to hope that reputable journals and publicists,
and especially all those who profess to be
guided by Cbristiau priuoiplee, will in a
dignified but fearlees way agitate for the
reforms suggested by this trial."
i

Koreans may be proved to have suffered
unjnst imprfsoDmeni, exile, or loss, be re

||tHE

iterate one oonviotion that It ii nobeooming
to anticipate the verdict or to attaolc the
Government. What is wanted first is simply a
fair trial, which it now seems to be ihe inten¬
tion of the Court to give, and then, if the
evidence does inorimlnate ihe police or any

instated and indemnified. If this be done, then
every man and nation whose friendship is
worth having will rise up and bless Japan,
whereas no amount of patronage or honeyed
words can eradicate the shame and reaeoU
ment which will be felt by all friends of
Japan if justice be denied.
Considering the case in its effect upon the
Korean people, we feel certain that unswerving
Ijuatioe, even more than j^oy, is the master*

JAPANESE JUDICIARY
IN KOREA

SDIOIDE
A

OP A

JUDGE,

REMAHKA^S I^NOIDBNT
BTOtpHOrrO HGHT.
J

IjUSIIOE under general TBBAUOHI lUFOSSlBLE.
The death

I oiroumstanoes,

is reported, un extraordinary
of Mr. Nakamura Ryusho,

Chief Judge

at

the Ea^syoDg bcaoob

of

the Taiku Dietriot Oootl, and a mau of

March 23rd, 1913

ooosiderable streogib of oharaoter. Aooordiog
to the

Otoika,

ChronioU)^

Everything’s All Right
In Korea, Says Mabie\

<SAimpo (quoted by the JupaM

foe a long time past there have

'I'HE CONSPIRACY CAGE.

been rumoncB of shady oonduot and bribery
APPJ5AL TO THE SUPREME

Except the American Residents, \

COURT-

among the offioials of the QoTernment, and

Who Take Narrow Views

the death by bis own hand of Judge Naka>

Biirmi Yun Cliiho nod the five others, wIjo

muea has dteolosed eomethiog of the oorrop*

were foui.d guilty of uimccomplished murder
by the Seoul Court of Appeal and seutended

iion wbioh exists in offioiel oiroles.

ti) penal servitude

Judge Nakamura, says the Osaka journal,

judgment of the Second Instance Court.

was a mao of the most upright oharacteri and
was known to be very strict in controlling bis
subordinates, reprimanding

Thursday, appealed

od

yesterday to the Supreme Court against the

RELEASE OF PRISONERS.

them for even

As anticipated the nioety-nine prisoners
acquitted

trifling misconduct. Recently the Judge dis*
covered that one of the judiciary under bis con¬
trol bad been bribed in oonneotion with a case
which came before him. Judge Nakamura re¬
ported the matter to headquarters, with the
result that the offending Judge and several
other ofiSoials suspected of being also concern,
ed in the existing corruption were compelled
to resign. These men, says the Otaha Shimpo,
decided to revenge themselves^ by spread¬
ing defamatory stories about Judge Nakamura,
the hope of getting him removed and
themselves re-instated.

by

the judgment of the Seoul

('ourt of Appeal on 'I'liursday were alhrwe'l
(0

leave the prison the same afternoon.

Be¬

fore their departure, medical examination of
each prisoner was made by prison doctors.
The result was found to lie very satisfac¬
tory, almost every
gained in
ment.

one

of them

weight during

their

having

imprison¬

Compared with tlte time when they

were first received, most of them increased
in weight by 1.5

(some 12 pounds) to

5 kwan (40 pounds.)

.-unong them was An

Seiwlinn who was iu very had health when
he was received at the prjsou, and at one

Learning of the plot against him, Judge
Nakamura is said to have been seized with a
fit of despairing indignation. Knowing that

time was in a critical condition.

Thanks

to the medical treatment and attendance lie
received at the hands of the prison doctor,

he was innooeot of the charges which
were being made against him by his enemies,
be also knew that corruption was so rife that
even officials like himself in charge of the
administration of justice might be ruined.
Judge Nakamura accordingly decided npon
desperate measures to vindicate his name, Ou
December 28ih, after the Court was closed
for the New Year vacation, be returned to
bis official residence, and on some pretext
laged to send all the members of his
family out of the house, and theu committed'
hara*kiri,
[
On the return of bis family, the body of ^
the Judge, dressed In official uniform, was
found in an inner room, lying on the floor

he quite recovered and at the tnedica! ex¬
amination on Thursday ir was found that
he

had

pounds.

gained

in

Tiie

weight

medical

l]y

some 40

examination

was

finished at 4.30 p.m. and after certain for¬
malities the prisoners weie al]owe<l to leave
the prison at 8,30.

Some time before that

many of their relatives an<l
arrived,
the

and

gate

to

friends had

wer^ in

waiting in front of

I'cceive

them.

A

number

of them spent tlie night at the residence of
Dr.

Underwood,

On

Friday

the writer

passed three of the ex-pri^oners near
above residence.

'I'bey

ed liim as a regular attendant at
peal Court,

and

the

at once recogniz¬

saluted

him

the Ap¬

by

taking

in front of a portrait of Meiji Tenno, which
was bung in an alcove.
On a table |
found a statemeni written by the
deceased, expreseiog bis deep regret at the^
amount of official corruption prevailing,

off

and the hopelessness-of preserving the sanctity
the law and enooessfuily administering
justice under the aJbaiuistration of Count

ed. The man said that he was from Wiju and

theii-

hats.

cangratulated

He

them

turned

on

back

and

their acquittal.

One of them who understood Japanese in¬
terpreted to the others, and

then returiied

cordial thanks for the congratulations offer¬

many of

his Cnmpanious

were still staying
tf''

in

in

Seoul,

I

misfortune |
which

most

Terauohi. The statement concluded with « of them would leave for home in a few
All the time they talked with a
tbs expression of a hope that his death would \ lays.
pleasant smile, looking very well and
be the means of awakening bis degenerate
ceedingly happy.
colleagues to a sense of (heir respouaibilitie'

Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie. accompanied by Dr. Nitobe, has returned
^ Japan from Manchuria and is now in
Kyoto. He is expected to come to Tokyo
today or tomorrow. Dr. Mabie is repre¬
sented as having spoken as follows
about conditions in Korea
“Politics, education, religion and
other things in Korea, as I have actual¬
ly observed them, are just what I expect¬
ed in my own country. My visit to
Korea has only furnished me with
materials all confirming what I had in
my mind before about Korea. I am
glad my views were right. I am highly
satisfied wirh the political methods that
aufhorities'have beeff cafe^»y~pursuiDg in Kore^ since' the_annexatTSn^ and TKbpe tHe same methods
will be continued ID the future, r
^TMdst oriire"Americans now mlCorea,
have been residing there since before the
annexation, when Korea was in a state
of irreligious faith and anarchy. They
take a narrow view_and do not
realize wFaTthe peace of the Far^gSt
means and what is the ge^fal situation
offhe wotjfi.
As they are deflcT^t in
c^aci^ to gt^p world circumstances,
tfiey have, Tje^et to say, been ledTnto
exaggerated criticisrfT bf the Japar^e
adrai^tralidn in^orea’or they have
placed tog much confidence iiT^what
the Chri^an Koreans say against the
Japanese.
During my visit in the
p^m^lar, I utilized every possible
opportunity in public and private meet¬
ings to call their attention to this joint
and I urged them to reconsider their
attitutje. and I believe ray' efforts will
bear some fruit in the future.
“In Manchuria I endeavored in ray
speeches to correct the past misconcep¬
tion of the Japanese that the Americans
are money-worshipers. I told them that
the present wealth of the Americans was
derived from the natural resources ol
the country and was not the result of
the greedy efforts of the Americans.
America is rich in natural resources
such as gold, silver, iron, and coal, not
to say anything about the fertility of the
land. Should the Japanese have been
set to work these natural resources in
America, they would have made more
wealth than the Americans have at pre¬
sent. There are many philanthropists
ID America such as Rockefeller, Car¬
negie and Morgan.
The Americans
have made great progress in material
civilization, but they have made an
equal advance in spiritual things too."

APPEAL ONCE AGAIN
IN CONSPIRACY CASE
Leaders Sentenced on Thursday
Carry Case to Court of
Last Resort
DETAILS OF LAST SCENE
Prisoners Acquitted Wild With
Joy—Jurisdiction Plea
Thrown Out
igene\f 'Dupaloh

Seoul,March

22.—Baron Yun

and five

)lhcr prisoners in the conspiracy case
ippealed to-day the Seoul Supreme
i^ourt, being dissatisfied with the sent:nces imposed on them by the Court
)f Appeal on Thursday.
Ihe

Flnnl

Nittluf;

The Seoul Press of March 21 says
Yesterday morning at the Seoul Court
of Appeal, judgment was given on Baron
Yun Chiho and 104 other accused in
the Conspiracy Case. All the prisoners
were present and appeared more or les^
optimistic except Baron Yunchiho and
some others who were rather restless.
Mr. Takahashi and two Korean bar
risters appeared, while in the seat;
behind the Judges were noticed amoi.51
others General Akashi and M. Andre,
acting French Consul in Seoul.
The
Press Box was wtU attended, and the
section for spectators overcrowded. Dr.
Moffet, the Rev. Mr. McCune, Mr. Ger
dine and some thirty other foreigners,
including a number of ladies, were
present.
Korean spectators exceeded
well over one hundred.
The prisoners seemed to be very ex¬
pectant, and each time the door leading
to the Bench was opened, they turned
anxious eyes towards it. The opening
ot the Court however, was delayed and
it was not until 11.20 a.m. that the
Judges appeared. Mr. Suzuki, Presid¬
ing Judge, at once announced that the "
Judgment would be given and ordered
the prisoners not to utter a single word
or make any noise during the reading
of it. He then read the judgment which
declared that the judgment by the Local
Court of Seoul against the 105 accused
would be quashed.
It pronounced
Baron Vun and five others of the pri¬
soners guilty of unaccomplished de¬
liberate murder and meted out punish
ment as follows :—
Penal Servitude for six years—Baron
Yun Chiho, Yang Keuitaik, Yi Seunghun,
An Taikuk, and Im Chichong j
Penal Servitude for five years—Ok
Kwanpin.
The rest of the prisoners, 99 in num
ber and including Lyu Tongsol and
Eungchin, were declared not
■ acquitted on th£ ground of

lack of sufficient
The reasoning of the above judgment
recognized the existence of the plot
against Count Terauchi and the holding
of conferences at Seoul, on the strength
of evidence afforded by the procesverbal of Baron Yun Chiho at the
preliminary examinations, depositions
of some prisoners at the Appeal Court,
part of the testimony of PoliceInspector Kunitomo and statements by
Kang Munsu and Yi Chikeun.
It
stated that the plot failed as there were
not men resolute enough to execute it.
As for the two pleas advanced by Drs.
Hanai and Uzawa that the case was
outside the jurisdiction of the Appeal
Court, and that the indictment be
refused, the judgment rejected both,
declaring them unreasonable.
The Court rose shortly after 12 p.m.
The judgment was apparently an unex¬
pected one to not a few of those who
followed the case with keen interest.
Needless to say, the acquitted prisoners
showed signs of indescribable joy when
their acquittal was announced. Almost
all the spectators looked very cheerful
and many of them waited outside the
Court room to see their relatives and
friends escorted back to the prison.
When asked by our representative what
he thought of the judgment, a missionary,
one of the foreigners who have been
attending the trial most regularly, smiled
and said : *■ Yes, it is very good ! "
Subject to the approval of the Public
Procurator, we understand that acquitted
prisoners were to be allowed to leave
prison the same day.
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QUIZZING POLITICIANS
ON KOREAN CONSPIRACY
Ozaki Knows Little of It and
Wonders About the
Torture Charges
KOKUMINTO

INTERESTED

Committee Will Consider Matter
—Demand for Positive,
Tangible Evidence
Mr. Ozaki,

the leader of the Seiyu

Club, was seen by a representative of
(he Japan Advertiser yesterday, on the
subject of the Chosen conspiracy case.
His opinion was solicited particularly
on the matter of the torture which the
Chosen prisoners have repeatedly declar¬
ed they underwent at the hands of the
police during their preliminary examina¬
tion. Mr.Ozaki, however, was apparently
very little informed of the particulars of
the case or else reluctant to commit
himself on the question, which evidently
appeared to him one of special delicacy.
Consequeod^th^intemewendedi^

one of those paradoxical affairs in whicb
the visitor is more interviewed than the
visited.
The writer was put to the
task of representing the facts of the
case as nearly as possible, and then
ventured to ask what Mr. Ozaki thought
of the matter.
“I had not seriously thought about
it,*'he replied in a somewhat petfunctory manner. “I had thought that the
charges of torture against the police
were all too ridiculous. What possible
reason could there be, I thought, for
having recourse to torture in Chosen ?
I wonder if there is really tangible
evidence to prove the charges?”
The writer explained the claims of,
some writers and also recounted the
wholesale denial by General Akashi.
"If it is so unmistakably asserted by
rome missionaries that torture has been
employed and if the same charge is so
flatly denied by a responsible man like
Akashi, the question what should be done
is plain enough—the issue must be
fought out. The foreign missionaries
concerned must, as genllemeo, defend
their 1 onor by proving their assertions io
li.e manner suggested by Akashi and
thus disprove his accusation, which
practically amouris to '•ailing them
Jiars.”
“How abou" your attitude on the
question as a Uadcr of a Japanese poli¬
tical parly ?”
“I am^soiiy I have, not^ludjed ihe
question deeply, but if there are indis
putable proofs on the charge of torture
we must make it a question for the Diet
to take home the responsibility for the
•disgrace. But we must have something
tangible to go upon. We must procure
every possible guarantee that we are
fighting on sure ground lest a single
denial from the Government should
unseat us. So far we have made no
investigation into the matter. But if,
as you say, the matter is threatening to
ib:come a world wide affair involving the
prestige of the country, we are bou d to
make a proper inquiry into it, and I,
ihope that those who are already eogagedl
in the controversy will bring it to a
head.
“ But does it appear to you at all inpossible that torture should be used ii
Chosen?
The general impression ii
that there is no room for doubt about
it.”
Officials and Missionaries
He Osaki did not think it would be
stUesmaclike in him to say anything
definite- in reply to such a question,seeing that he was very .imperfectly|.
informed on the matter. To the ques-K
tion whether he had ever been to Cho
sea Mr. Ozaki replied in the negative,!
which he confessed was to his discredit.!
Being assured thus that Mr. Ozaki had!
Dbt only no inclination but little quali¬
fication to talk about Chosen matters in
general and the conspiracy case in
particular, the writer suffered the con¬
versation to turn into a general chat.
The personal characters of Count
Terauchi and General Akashi were
touched upon, and the foreign mission¬
aries in general were briefly comment¬
ed on. Mr. Ozaki spoke to the fellow-

koow practically nothing aboutl
Terauchi and Akashi. They appear (ol
be inseparable cronies at present, but I
they seemed at one lime to be on cal-j
and dog terms. Akashi, they say, is i
clevei, capable man, but considejing hisl
present position he must have foun4l
^mething congenial in Terauchi. The I
Matter, whatever his real character, gives!
•one the impression of being a haxd r
'Decked, unaccommodating sortof man, an
jk^xponent of the “sabre policy,” precisely
tbe man who might offend the suscepti¬
bilities ot foreign missionaries, who, if
’my diagnosis is correct, are apt to be
'easily excited over small aftaiis.
I
regret to note that there f« misunder-f
«tandiDg between the foreign mission-!
aries and Japanese officials, especially
in Chosen. While on the one hand the
missionaries seem to regard officialdom
with suspicious and distrustful eyes, the
officials seem to consider them in the
light of nuisances more to be respected
than befriended. The officials go to
Hikko in summer, the missionaries to
■Karuizawa; the former seem laboriously
to eschew the latter. It must surely be
-a hard and trying experience for any valu¬
able statesman to have his conduct or
:haracter under the constant surveillance
3f the ultra-susceptible missionaries.
I
wonder if the so-called torture problem
3oes not partake of the nature of a senti-1
mental question between certaiu officials
and certain missionarses.
If so, the
thing is hardly worth being taken up as
a Parliamentary matter per se!'
Questioned as to the advisability of
maintaining the military rule in Chosen,
Mr. Ozaki expressed himself as strongly
opposed to it. He declared that Chosen
must have a civil administration and
that it is impossible to gain the hearts
of the people by a “sabre policy” or the
policy of centralization, which is now
followed in Chosen. Mr. Ozaki pro¬
mised at the close of the interview that
he would read the report of the inter
I view with General Akashi.
Kokuminto Member's Statement
The Kokuminto headquarters were
also visited by a representative of the
Adveriiser on the same question. ^ Mr.
Suzuki, M.P., responded to the inter¬
viewer, but preferred to speak more in
the capacity of an individual M.P. than
in that of the party’s representative.
The writer had also to tried take the

The Korean Trial
Y. M. C. A. Organ's View
The following is an extract from ai.
article in the February number of the
Kaitakusha, the Y.M.C.A. organ of
Japan, by Mr. Seijiro Niwa, entitled
“Korea and Christianity”
‘What may be the truth in regard to
the ‘ Assassination Case ’ or the * Con¬
spiracy Case? Although the Court
of First Instance has passed judg¬
ment on
the
matter, we cannot
yet definitely say, for it
is now

under appeal. Nevertheless, we
that the issue
will be
such as
to satisfy the international public of the
justice of the decision, for much atten¬
tion is being paid to it all over the
world, as is shown by the recent con¬
ference in New York, where Americans
of the highest intelligence assembled
to discuss it.
Moreover, from a desire
to secure a just decision, they determin¬
ed to employ the very best Japanese
counsel, and to collect money by
voluntary contributions to defray the
expenses of the defence.
Among those
present were

such men as

Dr.

saying this we by no means 'tf..,..
to assert that torture is necessary, or to
defend the use of it. On the contrary,
we emphatically declare that it is
absolutely wrong, and insist that it
should be abolished. Only, 've would
fain believe that from the view-point of
making the accused confess the facts,
the infliction of physical or mental
suffering
may
in some cases be
the only possible method. To what
degree did the Police
Department
of the Government - General, acting
from this standpoint, and taking into
consideration the character of
the
Koreans, as well as various other cir¬
cumstances, in order to obtain sincere
confessions, to some degree inflict
bodily suffering upon the accused? Is
not this the point in regard to which
the public desires further information?”

Eliot,

President Emeritus of Harvard, Mr. Seth
Low, former President of Columbia,
Mr. Foster, formerly Secretary of the
Interior, Prof. Jenks, of Columbia, and
others. This makes it clear that the
affair is not merely a great problem for
discussion in the press, but that the result
is carefully watched by thinking men,
at least in England and America.
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We hope that thinking men in
Japan will pay profound attention to]
this affair, that they will make a
thorough study of it, and that they
will urge the authorities to renew¬
ed self-examination,
to
the
end
that such a just and impartial verdict
may be reached as will cause men both
at home and abroad to entertain a
sincere respect for the Government-1
General, and will increase the general
prestige of the Japanese. We cannot at
present express any opinion on the
merits of the case. We cannot say whe¬
ther the verdict of the local court was
just or not, especially in view of the fact
that the accused have appealed without
exception. Even assuming that there
was some such thing, there is nothing
for us to do but to wait for the judgment
of the Court of Appeals as to whether
all of the accused were implicated in it
or not.
Id the same way we cannot tell
whether it isa fact, as the accused declare
with one voice, that they were tortured,
or whether it is all false. Looking at it
from the legal standpoint, there can have
been no such thing as open and avowed
torture, for it is absolutely forbidden by
law. and if found to have been employed,
would certainly expose the perpetrators
to punishment.
Yet, might it not
sometimes be necessary, by the use of|
force, or by withholding food, or in
some other way, to inflict mental or
physical suffering upon the accused, to
a certain degree, depending upon the
times and persons concerned, with
a view to obtaining confessions ir
cases
where
suitable
proof indi¬
cates that they are in all prob¬
ability guilty?
Especially since it
is that habitual untruthfulness is
weakness of the Koreans, and it is
a common idea among them that
a man may one day say a thing is
“right” and another day take it all back
and assert that it is “left”, thus absolute¬
ly contradicting his former statement ?
If this is really true, may it not be un
avoidable, in dealing with the Koreans,
to inflict more"or less pain upon the
flesh, or to cause them to feel some
physical suffering, in order to elicit
ere confessions ?

I

Once more we find tlie ^apan Chronioh
Inbouring

hard

to represent the existing

state in Chosen in black colours, the sub¬
ject chosen by it this time being race pre¬
judice.

In a long editorial published in its

issue of the 2l9t instant it strives to show
that despite all things said to the contrary,
a bitter race prejudice exists between Japa¬
nese and Koreans. Wo may say in reply that
it would be a miracle if only three years
after annexation all traces of race prejudice
luid disappeared from this peninsula. Nt) one
will say that such a miracle has taken place
in Clinsen, but we can say that tlie relations
between Japanese
inaikably
years.

and

improved

We can

Koreans

within

have re-

the past few

assure our Kobe contem¬

porary that nothing so bad as that existing
between

its

countrymen^ and

ludinns in

Soutli Africa exists here between Japanese
and Koreans.

If our contemporary is leally

anxious to see all race prejudices disappear
from the world, it
lisbineii

in

should first go to Eng-

India

and

South

and |)reacb snrnions to them.
have

set

up

this respect,

a
it

.standard
is

Africa

Wlien they
to

follow

in

lime for mir contem¬

porary to unilertake the task of giving us a
less'in.

Our contemporary refers tt)

requisilioned of Koreans in
ami iiif-inuatrs

(hat no such

borne by Japanese.

labour

building roads
obligation is

As usual, the Chronicle

does not know that Japanese pay for it and
if Koreans do llie same they are not requir¬
ed to contribute labour.

As tins single in¬

stance shows, nil poiuts raised

by our con¬

temporary are, as usual with it when deal¬
ing witii things Korean, wide of the mark.
We have neither time nor Sjiaoe to refute
its ridiculous argument.

t le Hindoo to
ligion.”

C ORRESPONDENCE.

embrac^W~VV eslern rf?

I submit the above extract to the careful
KOREAN

CONSPIRACY

CASE AND

ooUBideration of Messra.
and

ACTIVITY OF MISSIONARIES,

Co.

working
'lo the Editor of the Seoul Preaf.

They
in

tianise

have

Japan

Pieters,
been,

for

I

years

Japanese, but, as is

to

they

have

curious that with regard to the conspiracy

their

work, though, I am sure,

case while missionaries
discreetly silent, the

in Chosen are now

reports

Rev. Mr. Pieters of

There

Oita and the Rev. Mr. Dunlop of Kanazawa

little

told,
Chris-

well

Sir,—Does it not strike you as rather

achieved

Dunlop
am

known,

success

in

in their

home they give glowing accounts.
are

a

great

good education

many Japanese

and high character,

of

who,

are still endeavouring to rouse public feeling

though Christian in thought and deed, are

in Japan against the authorities in Clmsen

not willing to enter the Church.

by murshiilliiig forth various absurd charges?

Do Messrs, Pieters and Dunlop and some

I am glad to note that all their efforts find

other American missionaries of their type

little echo save

know why their work brings in little result ?

in

the

columns of a

few

English papers, which are known to be bit¬

Let me

terly prejudiced

Japanese despise

against Japan.

fortunate for Messrs.

It is un¬

Pieters, Dunlop and

tell them bluntly:

It is because

them for not

practising

wliat they preach.

Co. that their strongest supporters are these

Mr. Pieters prefaces his series of articles

papers, for people, knowing how unfair they

in the Japan Advertiser on tlie Conspiracy

have been In

Case with

discussing things

Japanese,

naturally regard their criticisms of the Japa¬
nese authorities in

Chosen

with regard to

against

seriously.

Japan

and <io not take it

That wrong is also done to us, and they are
slaves most base,
Whose love of tight is for themselves, and not
for all the race."

nese paper of good standing has taken their
side shows in what light the Japanese people

'I'liese are

look at these officious, grumbling missionaries

tempted to say to Messis.
and Co,:

I am almost

endores it.

Pieters, Dunlop

the Itidian

poet,

has

been guilty of such a shameful and atrocious
treatment as has been and is being given to

been

coloured

awarded ihe Nobel prize for literature this
year.

poet

made

retort to two over-zealous

a

very

they did, their offence is not coroparuble to
the cold-blooded lynchiog by Americans of

Tagore is

many and, in not a few cases innocent, coloured

represented to have stated :

people. \Vrong Is constantly done in America

‘Two zealous missionaries I met on board
used to preach Cliristianity (o me with
view to

Japanese

Korean prisoners, as

I do not lielieve they did, hut even tliougli

pointed

missionaries who

tried to make him a convert.

Americans.

tortured

Messrs. Pieters and Dunlop allege, though

home from a vi.sit to England, the

great Indian

people by

might have

In that aiticlel read that during the

voyage

With all their faults in their

treatment of Koreans, Japanese have never

Rabindranuth
who

If so, why does lie not go home

countrymen ?

Some days ago I read in the Japan Adv&)'~

Tagore,

lines expressing a

No doubt Mr. Pieters

to America and preach sermons to his own

not meddle with affairs of other people!”

concerning

beautiful

betiutiful sentiment.

“Mind your own business and do

iiaer an article

from

“ Wherever wrong is done

The fact that not a single Japa¬

and their journalistic friends.

quotation

To tlie humblest and the weakest, 'neath the
all beholding sun,

the affair as another outburst of their pre¬
judice

the following

Lowell;

making me a convert.

to the humblest and the weakest.

a

Messrs.

Pieters and Dunlop and American mission¬

I lost my

aries of their type, who pose as champion*

patience and had to tell them I was too old

'December 13TH, 1913.

for all that, and inquired why they did not
preach to their own people, who were always
drinking and gambling.”
Commenting on this incident,
Mall says, “The

retort,

the

coming

of wronged people, should speedily

Pall

most spiritually-minded poet of the day to

1

an insult which could only be founS*^ uj)on

I to the humblest Atid the weakest.

ignorance,
severe.

might

well

have

been

more

If those particular missionaries con¬

duct their labors in India with

the same

plentiful lack of discretion which character¬
ised their effort on board ship, one cannot
be surprised at the

evident

leluctance of

return

to their own country, where more wrong is

fron) the

done in a month .

ty

begins at

... in a year in Japan

home.”

After

‘‘Chari¬

they

thoroughly Christianised their own

I at

home, Ihey should

1 preach

have
people

come to Japan

righteousness and love.
Yours respectfully,
Anti-Hypocrisy.

Tokyo, Deceiuljer 8, 1913.

to

No.

7,032

I ANOTHER OUTBURST ON
THE TORTURE CHARGES
I Rikken Doshi Kai M.P. Carries
War Into Camp of
Missionaries ■,.

I THEY

ARE

NUISANCES ”

' And Mr. Kinoshita Invites Them
to Depart—Some Im¬
petuous Logic
The Kokuminto and the Seiyu Club
having been already approached on the
subject of torture in connection with
the Chosen conspiracy case, there
remained only one oti er noD*official
I party to be srundcd, and that was the
I Rikken Doshi Kai, which is popu'arly
known as the “ New parly." Accord
' ingly a representative of the Advertiser
went to th s party )eslerday to elicit
1 further argument upon the subject, and
\ the followirg is the result cf the inter¬
view between him and Mr. Kerj ro
Kinoshita, N.P., the manager of the
Doshi Kai.
The writer found it necessary to make
I the situation as clear as possible to
the gentleman ere he deigned lo express
I his views.
Piefacing his discourse with
I the warning ihat he should be under
stood as speaking in the capacity of an
individual politician, not as represent¬
ing the parly, he then plunged into an
I harangue which in tone of deliveiy and
I diction was stronger than that of Gene¬
ral Aksshi, so much so that the writer
hesitated to quote him, but Mr. KinoI shita having explicitly cons-ntcd to
I have his sentiments ^uo'ed in their
I entirety, his statement may be given.
* The case is indeed very clear.
I What more could you want to add to
Ithe hubbub on such a nonsensical affaii?
iThe circulators of those stupid stories
Imust be American roissionaries. Thfy
fought to be the last men in the w rid
^to taTk^TBbUf hUlllituilv. and all that.
esDeciallv to the Tananese. Do they
know what ineir people and country
,ere doing towaids what they think
inferior countries and peoples? What
is lynching? Yes, the pcopl-, not the
loiticia s, are resprnsible for it! Well,
|the moral character of a nilion can
li-ttpr be knoTn by the conduct of the
eople than tiat of the officials. How
I about ihe American treatment of aliens.
lortheirown nat'0DaU._the negroes, of
I Orientals,_pariicularly Japinese, and of
|MHicaHs?
■“
Lesson; Learned
“ If there is any nation that has
I taught Japan 'he lesson of how weaker
I people shohld be tr ated, it is the
I United Stales. Until not many years
I ago there was in Japan extra-terri
toriali’y.
Then we thought it was

I

-Just, but now that w^^^Sl^
on to govern an inferior people we
know that the same law cannot apply
at once to civil’zid and uncivilized
peoples.
This is the lesson we have
learned from the practical examples
afforded by the
superior
peoples
of the West. We acknowledge that they
were right. What wonder if we deviate
a little from the provisions of the law
which is intended for Japan proper
when we are dealing with semi-barbar¬
ous Ko cans. The Japanese law is as
near a perfect code as{X)ssible; it has
been adapted from
in EuropC.
^
I.sftui the
me best
ucav lO
"Motif Tl fntt n.A.A
.l;. ..
Now
II we were lo apply this
sanaeperfeet law to the Koreans, all Korean
criminals would have lo be declared
innocent. Would the Americans have
treated the Koreans thu«, if they had
been in the pos tion of Japanese ? We
have too many instances of the Ameri
ran sense of justice and fair play lo
believe that they would do what the
American missionaries are preaching
,hat we should do.
*‘To make the torture allegation a
Parliaro-ntary question Indeed 1 We
would like to know what Congress has
done in regard to the treatment of
the Japanese and other aliens? The
American missionaries in Chosen are
nuisances!
We do not want
presence there; they
self-inviTed
guests! Instead of driving them off, as
the~AmerVeans have done with the
Japanese, we are making a virtue of
necessity by yeatin^
yeating them as courteous¬
courieous
Iv 90 tifA ^
—
ly g3_we_cah~; and^hev. insteay of
feeling gra'eful for our generosity, have
the impudeocTto question the honor
^
__
It they find
!hoseo disagreeabre”o their parpos^.
1^ them'~q'iit it as soocT as possiblejapan IS under no obfi^tion to go out
of her way to please the American mis¬
sionaries in Chosen in return for the
villainous treatment the Japanese are
receiving at the hands of the missionar¬
ies’ own country.
Boosts Terauchl
*' Even if I suppose that torture is
really practised in Chosen, which I can¬
not grant becduse of Count Terauchi’s
denial, what business have the mission¬
aries to pick a bone with the Government-General ? It is none of their.
less. Terauchi is a very sagacious
itaiesroan,"
Here the speaker dilated upon the
statesmanlike qualities of Count Tera¬
uchi.
(The reader may as well bear in
mind the fact that a rumor has recently
been started by some politicians, pre¬
sumably those of the Doshi Kai, to (he
^ect that the Governor General of
{Continued on Page ji)
Chosen has ^ ’sire of bscomiog com
naoder-in chief of the Doshi Kai ii
succession to the late Prince Katsura.)
“ Being sagacious," proceeded Mr
Kinoshita, “Count Terauchi may or may
not have profited by the American style
of treating inferior peoples. Anyhow
is a sincere and capable man, and J
would sooner trust His words-than those
of^^l the American roissiopai

—Hedecufestu-v

t Tjelieve hImT

ngUCTi^hlest confidence in
sionanes.

'I he writer, who had been a pa-sive
is.ener, ventured an interruption, point¬
ing out the great benefits which have
een conferred on the Japanese com¬
munity at large by virtuous American
mis.ionaries in the pist.
.,“P“ S’™ ,kQt>vv," 'Mr. Kinoshita
blurted out, “how the so-called mothers
of young Geisha are treating their
daughters ? They clothe the girls with
costly kimono, have them instructed in
all ki ds of accomplishments, and othervise spend much money upon them.
But do they do ail this out of kindness
or humanity? Nol It is iheir business
to do so. It pays them to do so. You
cannot blame the Geisha if some of
them fall in love with men and run
away, and thus become ‘unfilial daught-rs,’ in the eyes of their benefactors.
What if Some Japanese should turn
ungrateful to their missionary benefactors?
“You know that Japan has long been
a constitutional country, but of real
constitutionalism there is even to day
little or nothing here." Then speaker
here plunged into a tirade against the
powers that be, in the intere®N evidently
of his own party, and then resumed :
“Considering that there is no real
constitutional regime in Japan proper,
would you have us govern Chosen
by a truly coastitutiooal administra¬
tion ? Nonsense. Chosen has become
adepe-dency of japan to all intents and
purposes \ it rests on our shoulders to
tackle it the best we can. We do not
want the missionaries to say anything
about the matter. Americaus are realh
rude, impertinent "Tus^odjes. Th^
are, trying vu
to kiiwaiL
thwart iuc
the progress o
...w
Japa^t every turn, without the shVhr
est provocation on the part of Janan
You have, i suppose, sufficient knowledge of human nature, or rather of
malignant human natures, to know
that a man who does *vou wrong
unprovoked
is _y»jui
vour iiiuat
most deaTh
ueauiv
enemy;
He knows he has done
you a" wrong, and in order to kill hh
guilty coDScience wili torment vou'TlI]
you are, dead. _The Americans have no
earthly excuse lor all the anti-Japanese
outrages of which the world knows, and
go about busily endeavoring to set the
•‘hole world against Tapan b'
bys^sTTa^rds. if 1 wer» the Prime
l\Tinister and Japan had more money,
well—there would have been a war long
ago. But alas, being only a poor
u'ngasa,."
The Japanese Hobson burst into
mirth as if lo infer that he had been
jesting all the while. Mr. Kinoshita
spoke much more in the same jingo
strain till he was interrupted by a visitor
demanding an instant audience; and the
interview abruptly closed as he was
muttering something about the hateful¬
ness of the Americans.

money, it has been provided that'
the annual interest derivable froi.i
it shall in fair proportion be given
to the yangbam and literati class,
in order to afford them a means of

lapaq,

t
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work was despised on accoiinT
of
the
social
status of
tlie
laboring
classes,
and as pay
raent of wages was also very uncer¬
tain, most of the people became ac

Of the many sources of domestic

T^-elihood.
Of
this
benevolent
meusiiro, the Report before us says;
“The aim was not only to .selc’t

customed to being idle, and bore
their consequent i.mpovtwishment
quite contentedly.

troubles in old Korea, the most pro¬

such industrial training as might

lific

a

easily be acquired by them, but to

With the growth of various
civiK engineering works, following

privileged class standing between
the reigning House and the middle

stimulate the improvement and
grow 111 of local industries and agri¬

class.

culture.

II

Avere

the

yangbans,

or

With the exception of a feu

Consequently, tlie autho

with

rities concerned most carefully
selected undertakings which might

no wealth but that of empty pride
and a supreme contempt for work.

be varied according to local condi¬
tions.
These undertakings num

Their sole occupation was to engag
in politics, which meant for them

'l;ered as many us 314 at the end
of 1911, and in them 285 instruct¬

not so much the establishing of any

ors were giving an industrial train¬

ideal government as obtaining b,)
factional intrigues and conspi¬

ing to 4,175 students.”
The in¬
stitutions thus established are. ac¬

racies, positions that would bring

who were rich and powerful, they
were generally impecunious,

in the wake of the inauguration of
the Protectorate regime, industrial
expansion and development of com¬
munication facilities, wages had
tendency to rise, and labor was en¬
couraged by the sureness of pay¬
ment of wages, the authorities concemed in raihvay or road construc¬
tion being especially careful to pay
wages directly to the laborers them¬
selves. After annexation, wdth the
establishment of peace and order,
life and property enjoyed more el-

An¬

cording to the Report, 49 for seri
culture. 44 for silk, 33 for cotton-

other disturbing clement was th'.
literati class.
On the peuiusulaV

weaving, 1 for silk-w^eaviug, 2 for
mat-making. 8 for paper manufac¬

mote interior, and farmers hav
Deen enabled to labor on public

coming under Imperial protection,

ture, 21 for “training undertakings
entrusted to i rivate institutions,”

civil engineering works in addition

would gradually induce the aristo¬

72 for fishei’j^ or agriculture, 57 for
planting seedlings and mulberry

should l:c noted, however,.that for
a few years after the late war, there

cratic class to engage in different I

trees, and 27 for agricultural seed¬

was a general boom of things ii.

lines of

lings.
Judging from the genera)
tranquillity now' prevailing among
the yonghan& and literati class, it

Korea as in Japan, and wages rose

is evident that the plan was oppor¬
tune, and it is a healthy sign, both

chosen for the purpose of compari¬
son'to see how things progresseu

economically and politically, that

under the normal state of aflairs.

the aristocratic families are tinning

Thus we fiind from a table given by

them money and influence.

it was seen at once that the fiisL
need was to work out a plan that

definite

occupation

that'

would enable them to earn a living
by legitimate means, instead of de
ipending solely upon a kind of Tammanyisra for their field of activity
,For this purpose, a number of edu¬
cational

institutions of

practical

courses were established or extend¬
iency
ed at the instance of the Residency

i'ective protection even in the re¬

to cultivating their own lands.”

abnormally.

It

.^Ynd it is only fan

that subsequent years

should

bt

their attention to productive indus¬

Che Report that the Korean car¬

tries, as indicated by the number of

penter’s wages rose from 82 sen a
day in 1908 to 86 sen in 1911, th'

xtudents.
. General, and the same policy was I
Coming to the masses of Chosen,
pursued and amplified, when, the
here again the showing is encour^gcountry was annexed to the Em¬

plasterer’s from 66 to 82, the saw¬
yer’s from 77 to 81, and the stone¬

pire. But if education is the surest
and most effective way to shape

jvg, in that their earning power is

mason’s from 70 to 83, while the

increasing.

shoe-maker’s fell from

the destiny of a nation, it is still
fi slow process, too slow to meet

connection:

immediate wants.

laborers in Korea were miserably

For this reason,

almost Himultaneously with aunexiv

“The
low.

Says the Report in thi;

wages formerly

These

low wages,

paid to
though

tion, the late Emperor Meiji sanc-

due to the lowness of the standard

lioned the issue of bonds to the

of living, were the natural results
of the uncertainty of payment
The W'ages were not only reduced

amount of 30,000,000 yen, to constl■ tutc ilie “ Extraordinary Impeiial
.Ijohation Fund for Chosen.”
Of
the proceeds of the bonds, 17,398;

70

to 69,

unskilled laborer’s from 60 to 51,

by the large commission taken' by
an agent, but were often cut down

and common coolie’s from 66 to 4-:3.
We have picked out but a few
items of great many dealt with in
the Report, those few shedding light
most directly on the actual condi¬
tion of the Koreans themselves, and
they are, after all, the most
portaut in studying the immediate
results of the annexation

of the

000 yen lias since teen distributed
among 12 prefectures and 317 dis¬
tricts of the peninsula as permanent

by an employer after employment,
if not altogether unpaid. As a mat¬

peninsula.

ter of fact, nobi, male and female

the enterprise and energj' display

local funds.

slaves or serfs, existed uutil very
recently.
Thus labor or physical
• --r-r-..,:-.

ed in a hundred and one forms ifi

As to the rest of the
7

Such a result is en¬

couraging as far as it goes.

As

Chosen as a field of Japanese ac-

J livity,

we refer the reader ' to me

j Report itself. Suffice it to say that
[if Japanese administration in For
[mesa has been a success, Chosen
I we think, is furnishing another es[ample of it.

WOULD SECURE KOREAN
LOYALTUY RELIGION
Writer in Yomiuri Urges Pro¬
pagation of Modified Form
of Shintoism
TO CHECK POPULAR WILL
And Compel Respect for Propa¬
gandists with Aid of Edu¬
cational Organs
Ad editorial io the Yomiuri ShimbuD
of November twenty-eighth
Japanese policy in Korea.

discusses

The writer

recognizes the need of a religion broad
enough to include Koreans and Japan¬
ese.

He would find this in a modified

form of Shintoism which as a monistic
pantheism
the
The

must

be

tranquilization
writer

sees

relied
of

that

the

upon for
Far East.

Japanese

na¬

tionalism cannot be thrust upon the
Koreans. But by means of a compre¬
hensive Shintoisn3| he would unify
Korea and Japan, brooking no local or
popular opposition which might arise in
Korea.
He would give place for a
certain freedom of the popular will in
Japan procer. But in Korea, respect
should be directed to the propagandists
of this broader loyalisra.
The following is a translation;—
The Roman Empire, which tranquilized ancient nations and sought to
unify the spirit of different peoples,
taught that the seat of the divinities of
the various countries was in Rome,
and made provision for an assemblage
of the gods of
various countries
which
was
called
the Pantheon.
As a result, the peoples of the
various countries drew the conclusion
that in each country there existed its
own gods; consequently, the feel'ng to¬
ward Rome as the center of worship was
weakened. The attempt to unite the
spirit of the people at last ended in
failure.
Fundamental Oneness
In view of this, the propagation of the
principle of loyally to the Imperial
House among the Koreans is a very
relevant case. If the feeling of worship
and reverence toward our Imperial
House be transmitted just so to the
Koreans, then the Koreans also will
probably manifest a similar feeling to¬
ward the ancient rulers. It is here that

T

we may see The" nec^ny oi a ■ fc’-'
igion tear^ing a oaord fundamental
oneness. What we mean is none other
than this: People, though different, are
manifestations of One Original Source.
Hence all men are brethren.
And
among the Imperial families of the
world, our Imperial House is the oldest,
and it is explained that our Imperial
Ruler receives divine honors as a
living manifestation of deity. From
the Imperial House above down to
the most lowly family, it is explain¬
ed, all are alike manifestations of
One Primal Diety. Though this may
invite ridicule as being pantheistic, yet
it is the most easily understood by the
common people, it is the simplest inter¬
pretation of truth, it is the most effective
way of eslablishiog intelligent and
peaceful bonds of union between human
life and the universe.
Even should the present authorities
of the Educational Department escape
including religion as a part of educa¬
tion, and though permission may not be
given for the propigation of the reli¬
gion of loyalty and patriotism such as
our comprehensive Shintoism is; yet,
during continuous extension of the spirit
ofthe Japanese people, at some time this
monistic religion must be relied upon
for the tranquilization of the far East
and must become its tutelary religion.
We by means of this religion must
attain fame for the mainlenence of

In our <JepeQdencies,Trowever, suc’ffTrf ,
xpression of popular will cannot be
permitted, especially whm the colonists [
we small m number as compared with ■
'•e native population ofthe dependency
e minority would be overwhelmed by
e majority. It jg important that po¬
pular movements, which may arise
from time to time, should be fru¬
strated, that the
first
intimations
of a manifestation of the faith and
ideas of the alien people should
be nipped in the bud, and that with
each recurrence of such events, the
oundation stones should be cemented
together the mote firmly. Buddhism,
for example, m the country of its origin
'Pas indeed spontaneous and free as re¬
gards Its teachings.
But when this
religion entered Tibet, did it not adopt
a firm and despotic policy? Our pro¬
pagandists should exercise the greatest
caution in this matter, keeping on the
alert. To whatever extent a compre
hensive Shintoism (Kaminagara no
Michi) may be pressed, in the policy of
popular education in Korea, it is neces¬
sary that this caution should not be
overlooked’

106 KOREANS SENTENCED
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world peace. With this hope, in con-'
sidering the adoption, sooner or later,
of an educational policy for Korea, we
positively affirm that this policy should
not be, as at the present time, iu separate
hands from those to which has been
committed education in Japan.

Six to 10 Years, 18 to 7 Years,
40 to 6 Years and 42 to
5 Years

Uniform Religious Education

Court Tells Prisoners df Right to
Appeal—Chances of Pardon
Discussed

It is our opinion that the religious
side of education would be uniformed
in Japan and in Korea. Only in this
particular should education in Japan
be different. There should be conced¬
ed to interior education more or less
liberty as regards popular tendencies
(the writer uses the word democratic in
kana); while on the outside of the coun¬
try, the principle of superintendency (the
writer uses the word episcopacy in kana)
should be introduced. That this is to
say, the element of organized supervision
should receive emphasis in the education
of dependencies to a greater degree than
in the home country. For whatever the
teaching may be, those who have the
task of propagandists, in our outer
territory should not seek to make
the natives feel a seoeo of r«epousibility toward the native populace,
but rather should know the secret of
making them feel responsibility toward
the propagandists. The reason for this
I is that when a people are homogeneous
land are securely established on high
mor.aI traditions (as are the Japanese
people) it does not matter if opposition
should arise from among preachers,
priests, judges, officials and other func¬
tionaries which exist for the purpose of
effecting order and unity in society, or,
if antagonism should be evoked on the
part of organizations over which these
functionaries exercise control.

SEVENTEEN

ACQUITTED

Ftir the pu^p^se of passing sentence
on the 123 Koreans charged with con
spiracy against tlie life of the Governor
General of Korea, the Seoul Local
Count sat yesterday at half past nine,
si)s a despatch from Seoul. The inter-st which the case has aroused among
foreigners was evidenced by the presence
in the strangers’ gallery of the French.
Consul-General, Mr. J. K. OhI, Peking
correspondent of the New York Herald,
and
many missionaries
and other
foreigners. They appeared to await the
judgment with the keenest interest.
The proceedings of the day began
with a preliminary address by Chief
Judge Tsukahara, to the accused. He
said that should they be dissatisfied with
the sentences which he was about to
impose they could appeal at any time,
and warned them that they shouM
receive their sentences calmly, without
creating a disturbance. Then in a clear
voice he announced the sentences as
follows:
Baron Yin and five other leaders ten
years.
Eighteen others seven years.
Forty others six years.
Forty-two others five years.
Seventeen, acquitted.

Many people, especially Ihose Jap"
nese and foreigners specially interested I
in this case, will be anxious to know I
whether the Imperial clemency may be
extended to these Korean prisoners or [
not. The question depends on whether |
the case is interpreted as a conspiracy,
or as an abortive attempt at murder.
Should the case be decided to be in the
former class of crime, the prisoners are f
entitled to receive the privilege of the
general pardon, but the exercise of |
clemency would be impossible if their
crime is interpreted in the latter way.
In this connection a certain authority
concerned is quoted by the Tokyo Asahi
saying that, while he does not know
what was the motive of these prisoners,
the public procurator declared that)
their object was simply to deprive the
Governor-General of Korea of his life. [
Of course, the Governor-General of I
Korea is a high Government official, yet [
the case of these Koreans does not
correspond to conspiracy as defined in
Article 78 in the Penal Code where it
is stated tliat those who start any dis-1
turbances with a view to overthrowing
he Government or to seizing public
land, or to violating a Government
order shall be punished as conspirators.
The present case in Korea, therefore,
cannot be called a conspiracy case, but
only an unsuccessful attempt at murder, [
and none involved in it is entitled to I
benefit by general pardon. It may be
presumed, however, that the prisoners!
may be accorded either the privilege ofl
the special pardon or that of a '
of sentences.
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JATAMCSE PRES
The

Change

General.—The

in the

Residency

Xichi Xlclii

would

ic.urot' tlu' chnnge in the Ivcsidency(rcnernl. unless it leads to an earlier
solution of the basic question of the
tfa])anese-Korean federation.
The business, in our contemporary’s
view, that awaits the immediate atten¬
tion of the new heads of the Resident’s
Government is the reduction and re¬
form ,of the

Residency” and

Korean G )verninent itself.
tion, thinks

the

6T

the

No objec¬

paper, could

come

from any disinterested quarters to the
abolition of the position of chiefs of
the

General

Residency

Administration of

and

of

the

Home

This

Jf, on the other band, the General
l o the best qualified person for the
Korean service, then his successor for
the War Office can readily be found.
The double role of tlie War Minister
and the fresh appointment of the
IT I'Uty Resident when there exists no
longer the necessity for such a posi-|
tion, which existed under Prince ItoJ
are indicative of private considerations!
wh ch generally govern Marquis Ka-|
t^u^H’8 official appointments. As to
the first business to be attended to by
the new Resident-General and the|
Deputy Resident is to bring order into
the (haotic conditions of the Residency
Ooveinment, and to effect reductions of'
expenditure as far as [ossible.
Tlie Yomiuri would not criticize the
arpointmente, but considers Japan’s
Kore>n policy now firmly fixed and
unchangeable with the change of the
He ident-Gener.il.
The only point
worthy of notice in the present change
is the appointment of a military offic¬
ial 11 a post hitherto held by civilian
s'ateemen. Not that the paper has
any ibjection to raise on this point,
but it takes the change as an improveincM t in the colonial administration of
Koua. It is in accordance with the
policy followed by the Formosan and
Knaiilung Governments. The paper
docs not expect from this the adoption
of a n ilitary policy for Korea, but
Gen. 'Terauebi’s movements are to be
wall hid with interest. As to the
Dej lity Resilient, his ability as Min¬
ister of Communications was such as to
commend respect from the public, and
liis success may safely be expected. At
least, tepresenting as he does, the
Yamagata faction on which Imperial
favours have
fallen
thickly sincei
I’rii c' Ito’s death, he will be an effi-|
cient Dteans to keeping amicable rek-|
(iof B between the Residency officials
and tlic military officers.

the
and

Finance Departments of the Korean
Governmf-nt.

much since the early days oftheRes!
drncy administration, for the appointmont of a Deputy Resident-General,
and much less for the War Minister’s
iuilding the position of ResidentGeneralship in addition to his Min¬
isterial post. If General Terauchi’s
al)iiity may bo sufficient to fill the
Korean post, hut there are many
others, the paper thinks, who are
equally well-qualified for the post.

reform is impos¬

sible under the present circumstances,

THE COMING CHANGE
IN PENINSULA POLICY!

but it should be the starting point for
the realization of federation.

In the

paper’s opinion, the actual possession
of government il

power in

hands is no reason for

Japanese

Residency General Officials Re¬
sign in Anticipa¬
tion

delaying the

early establishment of the federation.

KOREAN FEARS FOR THE FUTURE!

The IlocJd sees no necessity under
the circumstanccp, which have changed

Personality of Resident-General!

Inspires Doubt as to Japank
Future Course of Action
Special Cable to tie Hoebi.

Seoal, June 2.—The Cabinet and
various political bodies are Bending
spies to Tokyo in order to ascertain
the attitude of the new Eeeident- f
General towards Korea.
BnUIcnl ChaDge In Petaonnei

A Seoul special to the Kokumiil''
eaye that with the change of the Eef'
iident-General all high officials at tht^
“lesidenoy have tendered
iignatione.

their

re^

It is believed that tht

Inew Eeeident-General will carry ouB'
la wholesale change among the offil
ciale in the near future.

This is ^

prelude to the further development!
of the Japanese policy in Korea.
iRcflectIcns
■

Iij

an (be appolnimant
Ullltary Sian

ao article

■GeDeral

ou the

oew

of

n

Resident

and Japanese policy the Eiban

iTensbiu writes :—
The appointment of the new Resident■General of Korea has excited the altenlion
■of the Powers and since various opinions'
land conjeotnres are formed upon Japac’sit
■ policy towards Korea it may not be al* "
llogelber oselese to hazard an opinion on
|our part.
As often reported lo our
ders it has been our opinion that
■Japan's policy towards Korea does notl
lobauge with that of the Resident-Generall:
jbecanse it is unalterably fixed and de* y
[termioed, so that there is bat little reason
jfor adopting any new-fangled notion conIceriiiug Korea her administration. It is '
I apprehended by some tbat Japan will uso
military strength in order to suppress tbe ^
poor Koreans but no notion could deviate v
from the troth farther tbao this.
We do
loot see why the appoiutmeut of Viscount
ITeraacbi as Resident-General should be »'
I regarded as oppression and tyranny for v
Korea. Is Yiscoont Teranobi not a mem- ^
ber of the enlightened Cabinet under [
which Japan is making her progress in
industry aud commerce as well as in other
economic activities ?
It is a mistake to
confound militarism with despotism. The
study of tbe history of Japan at least k
will
show that
militarism
is
not
necessarily imcompatible with the crea¬
tion of the iuduslry of
tbe country
and tlie advaooemeut of tbe
inter¬
ests of the people. Are not tbe Koreans
patronized aud protected by tbe Japanese'?
We do not see why these Koreans should
sufTer from tbe appointment of a military
man to the post of the Resident-General.
For anything that appears to tbe contrary
it must be stated tbat tbe resignation oi
Viscount Sone has been oansed pnrely
and simply by bis illuess, and Japan's
I policy has not beeu altered in tbe least de-

tbe part of foreiguers maet be regarded ar
euperfluoas. As fares we cao see, Japan’s
admiuistratioD iu Korea is qaite saocesefnl
and it scarcely needs any radical change.
CoDRidering all the oircamslances Japan's
experience has showed that the Koreans
are willing to sabmit themselves to the
Imperial care for theaecoring of peace and
order and the protection of their property.
The change of the Besident'Qeneral there¬
fore need not concern ns to any serioot
extent; the Japanese will be workiof
tlwaye for tbe Interest of tbe Koreans.

[international discord
IN THE KOREAN mC.A.
I Komatsu Reproves Koreans for
Wishing to Monopolise its
Management.
,
In a local paper, we find, says the
Seoul Press, a sia'ement attributed to
Mr. Komatsu, Director of the Foreign
Affairs Bureau, concerning the internal
discord in the Korean Y.M.C.A.
Ac¬
cording to it, Mr. Komatsu believes that
the Y. M. C. A. is an international in
stitutioTi in its riature, being connected
with the international Y. M. C. A. For
this reason, it is as unreasonable for
Koreans to wish to monopolize its
management, as it is unjust for foreign
officials to desire to place it under
their
absolute con'rol.
Both for¬
eign officials and Korean members
should be thoroughly united in working
for the attainment of the object of the
association. It is disgraceful that in¬
stead of doing so they are at variance
with each other, Koreans demanding
by force the resignation of foreign
directors and
the latter dismissing
a Korean director.
It is even said
that not only are they engaging in a
verbal quarrel but that violence has
been resorted to. It is desirable that
both parties should show themselves in
a better light. Mr. Komatsu admits
that there may be plausible reasons on
each side, but thinks it is unbecoming
of an association like the Y.M.C.A
to show itself to
the public ir
such an unpleasant light. Both parties
must share responsibility for the present
trouble, and the officials of the associa¬
tion should endeavour to bring about a
settlement as soon as possible. Finally
Mr. Komatsu is quoted as having re¬
marked : “ In short, granting that the
so-called -reformists acted rather im¬
moderately, it seems to me that the
officials of the association should take
proper steps to show their regret at their
inability to prevent the disagreeable
affair.”
RevlHlon

purpose and
completed.
„„ • ,
be submitted to am
pneral meeting of members shortly tol
be convened.
^
*
Tt appears that a few Japanese Chris-I
tians are in sympathy with the so-called
relorrnists and have been helping them
in their agitation. This lias given rise tol
a suspicion that the Government General |
IS at the back of the reform movement.
^ slated that an American official
of the association actual’y asserted be-1
fore a meeting of members that unless
they were on their guard the build-1
iDg and equipment of the association,
Which were given to Koreai s, would be
stolen by Japanese. Seeing that this]
omcial has not hesitated to misrepresent f
Japanese standpoints on more than one
occasion, it is likely that he again spoke
falsely. We are in a position to state!
that the assertion referred to, if it was!
^ade, is a lie, pure and simple. The!
Government General is not backing the
reformists in any way nor has the Japan-1
cse Y.M.C.A. any intention oI intruding]
Itself in the Korean association.
^

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

COUNT TERAUCHI.
“

^tltlay. Count Terauclii

were favoured witli fine

and party

weather,

fur the

ret time during the present journey, says
» telegram from Hamlieung.

On tlie morn¬

ing of that day. His Excellency made tlie
ascent of a

hill

called Panyongsaii, and

had a bird.aye’a view of the city
as of the neighbouring country.
pai

visits to public ami

tions.

After

private

luncheon,

summoned the

His

Provincial

as well
He also
institu¬

Exeellency

Governor

and

other high officials and delivered them an
address of instruction.

Subsequently His

Eioellency received leading Japanese and
Korean businessmen of the city.

The party

left Hamheung at 3

the

p,m„

by

railway for Sohhojin, where

light

they were to

embark on tlie Koai Man, and
WoDsan.

sail for

IMPRESSION OF LOCAL KOREANS.

The visit of the
UOREAW

Y.M.C.A.

TROUBLE

Goveriior-GenerHl

to 1

North Chosen, wires our correspondent who I

The (rouble of the Koreau Y.M C A
has beep amicably settled, thanks chiefly
p
'Dfltence of Dr. John R. Mott.
Previous to his departure, he presided
at a general meeting of active mem¬
bers, held in the association rooms on
baturday morning. The draft of a con¬
stitution for the Association was submit-1
ted and adopted after some amendments
were introduced.
The Seoul Press I
understands
that
the
amendments
concerned clauses bearing on the
relation of the Association with the!
International Y. M. C. A., which re¬
quired the Association to be under
the
control
of
foreign
officials.
These clauses were struck out, as ad¬
vocated by the Yusin Hoi.
With !
regard to the proposal of the reformists
advocating the entry of the Association
into the Y.M.C.A. Union of Japan, the
question was indefinitely postponed. |
In this way, the main object of the!
Yusin Hoi was accomplished much to
the satisfaction of the men comDosine I
the body.
^
® *

I
I

I

is accompanying His Excellency, seems tol
liave made a very good impression on looall
Koreans.

Everywhere tliey have weloom-f

ed His Excellency witii

genuine plensurel

and have shown their good

will

towardal

liiro. > Mr. Sin, Govei-aor of .South Ham-1
kyong Province, said that he had an inter-l
view with a literateur, who was received byl

him

to

express

his

impression,

in reply the literateur stated that he had
long lieard how deeply Count Terauehi was
interested

in tile welfare of Koreans and

now having had the honour of personally

1

seeing him and hearing hie address he was

convinced of the truth of the report. He was|
specially impressed at seeing His Excelleney(
speaking to Korean peasants and consoling
old people with kind words,

I

it was quite a|

novel thing in Korea that a person of suchl
an exalted positon as His Excellency shouldl
act
hie

SO

kindly and familiarly towards hum i

people,

i he literateur went on to sayl

lhat it was really fortunate lliat the Koreanl
people should liave such a benevolent andl
kind-hearted

man

to govern them.

Thel

Korean people could now engage in theirl
business and

live in peace, placing

plete reliance on His Excellency.

com-f

Mr. Sinl

emphatically asserted that these remarks ofl
the literateur represented the sentiment ofl
all the local Koreans.

4kf Constllutiou

We learn that a constitution was ad
opted for the association in 1903, but
lor some reason it was not published.
As this constitution is considered nor
quite in keeping with the times, it habeen decided by the officials of the as¬
sociation to revise it. Some days ago
a-committee of five was elected for the

I

(he Governor-General the previous day and
asked

ARRIVAL AT WONSAN.

It is wired tliat

the Goveruor-Geriieral

I

and party arrived at Wonsan by tbe AToflatl
Maru on Friday at 9 p.m.

His Excellency

slept on board the ship and yesterday at
a.m, landed Ht the iwrt.

8

I

COUNT TERAUCHI.
VISIT TO A HUMBLE KOREAN HOUSE.

Siuchang,

North

Hamkyong-do

MR, KIM IN’S OPEN LEfTER.

wires

under date of Wednesday that the GovernorGeneral arrived there from Pokchyong at 6
p.m.

that day and

immediately

left

for

Sohhojin by the Kosai Maru.
From Pokchyong, an
Excellency is reported.
ported,

received leading citizens.

There was some little interval between that
and supper, so the Governor-General slipped
out into the street without being noticed,
accompanied only by one or two attendants,
in order to take a walk.

His Excellency

suddenly hit upon the idea of taking ad¬
vantage of the occasion

to pay a visit to

a Korean bouse which he saw on the road¬
side.

To his annoyance, however, the Gov¬

ernor-General was not accompanied by his
Koreati interpreter, nor was it

likely that

the inmates of the house understood
nese.

Japa¬

The Governor-General was ready to

give up his

idea,

lest

bis visit should be

misunderstood and give

the

landlord and

neighbours useless uneasiness and was about
to turn back,

when fortunately

Korean happened

to come

a young

along the road.

The man had his hair cut short, and bis
tyle

apparently

showed

him conversant

'^with Japanese ways. The Governor-General
made one of his attendants accost
ask if he understood Japanese.

him and

The young

man replied that be did, and was immediate¬
ly asked by the Governor-General to act as
interpreter for him.

To Readers of the Seoul PresB, concerning
the letter of Mr. Kim In of March 18th,

gentlemen connected with the Korean

one addressed and challenges a reply.
Dr. Underwood is now in China, but 1
think

I may

and learned many

the master

things about the condi¬

tion of bis life and of his neighbours.
a

while,

the

Governor-General

the

Before he got back to the barracks,

the story of his visit had spread

among the

townspeople, for the young man who acted
as interpreter during the visit

Wfs

in a Korean common school.

He was great¬

a teacher

ly struck with the incident and lost no time
in going about the town telling the story
and

causing

a

townspeople were
the incident, for

great
much

sensation.
impressed

The
with

they were not slow to un¬

derstand through the story how the Gover¬
nor-General loved Koreans and paid atten¬

reply to such a letter as Mr. Kim Id’s ap¬
pears to be.

This would uot be from any

spirit of discourtesy, or any desire to ignort
any sincerely aggrieved
that

in

instances

Word was received here yesterday

but onlj

present, thesi

fruitless recriminations and unkindness, and|
useless to any good purpose.
Missionaries
East,

who have come to the Far

away from home, from friends

an<l

country, and have spent thirty years among
Koreans as Mr. Underwood has done, facing
cholera and small pox in caring for the sick
and many kinds of dangers under a great
variety of trying coiiditions,

to

bring

to

Koreans the story of the Lord of Love, trust
to the good sense of the ordinary Korean, to
believe, that (no matter what may be said
by misled people), they love Koreans, and

I

their whole hearts and minds are set only |
to do them good.
Wishing that Mr, Kim In and his friends |
may some time realize this.
I remain.
The friend of the Association,
H. Underwood. (Mrs. H.G.)
JAPANESE Y.M.C.A. IN SEOl'’
li.

As reported some days ago, the Japanese
Y.M.C.A. in Seoul has started a movement
for raising 10,000 yen to buy 500 Isubo
land as site for a proposed
We are glad to learn

that

new

of

building.

it is

meeting

with success, already about 3,000 yen

hav¬

ing

the

chief

Watanabe,

Pre¬

been

promised.

Among

donors are found Mr. N.

sident of the Supreme Court, 500

yen; Mr.

N. Sakaide, Chief of the Engineeing Affairs
Section, 300 yen;
the Forestry

Mr. C.

Section,

300

Wada, Proprietor "jf the

Saito, Chief of
yen;

Wada

240 yCTi; Mr. 1. Yamagata,

that

Secretary

of

and Mr.

jin

quarters, 150

and

the

correspondence are apt to be provocative oi

Count Terauchi and party were at Soh-homorning

person,

like

Dr.

Y. \

Hospital,

Editor

of the I

Seoul Press, 240 y&i; Mr. S. Niwa, General j

tion to their conditions of life.

yesterday

for him, that were he

After

left

house, much satisfied with the result of his
visit.

say

here, he probably would uot feel it right to

and on entering the house His Excellency,
with

Y.

M. C.A. mentions Dr. Underwood’s name as

He readily consented,

through him, conversed

equested to publish the

The letter from Mr. Kira In to several

anecdote of His
On Tuesday, as re¬

the Governor-General arrived in-

Pokchyong and

We have been
following letter:—

subsequently

the

Y.M.C.A.,

N. Isurai of
yen.

the

Nearly

200

Police
all

yen.,
Head-|

the

pro¬

went to Hamheung, 8 miles distnnl, by the ]

minent gentlemen of the

Government-Gen¬

light railway.

eral as well as leading Japanese merchantsl
of Seoul have consented to be supporters of]
-the niovemeiLl.

iKAUUm .
CHOSEN.
JAPANESE CHRISTIAN MISSION
Tokyo, September 6.
Yesterday

Count Teranobi

from tlie official

AMONG KOREANS.

removed

residence of tlie

War

Minister (wliere he has lived for the past
decade) to liis private mansion in Kngaicho.

To-day I waited upon

his

lency

and we liad a

When

talk.

Excel¬
the

topic of our conversation turned to the

Fnr t he past few years, (he H. v. 'I smu-kiehi
WatHse, formerly Pastor of ihe t'oiij;rega.
tiniial Church iit Kobe, who is ojie of tlie
ablest evangelistB of JupHii, lo.s heeii eng.
Rjed

in

Koreans.

prapngatiog Christianiiy among
It

is stated

bearing splendid fruit.

that

his work

is

Not (,nly in Seoul,

administration of Chosen the Governor-

but in several places in the interior, he has

General said:

established churches and galhered quite a

“The recent Ministerial

change

has

given rise to a theory that the policy of
the new Cabinet may bring on a change
in the policy of the Chosen Administra¬
tion.

But snob

report

is

without the

large flock of converts.

A mass meeting of

these will be held for the first tline at the
Japanese Congregational Church near South
Gate on the 1st prox. at 3 p.ni.
be presided over by tlie Rev.

It will

Yamamoto,

Pastor of the church, and reports concern¬
slightest ground.

When I was recently

relieved of (he War portfolio which I had
held in addition to the Governor-General¬
ship of

Clinsen

personally
gracious

his

honoured
message

ing the mission, addresses by representative
Korean converts, congratulatory addresses
and so forth will be given, besides a speech

Imperial

Majesty

by the Rev. Kakichi Tsunajinni, President

me

a

ad interim of the Congregational Church in

with

very

commanding that

I

should continue in the latter office and

Japan, who has lately arrived in town from
Japan.

complete the work in the Korean penin¬
sula.

It may be permissible to interpret

this Imperial message as an approval on
the part of his Majesty of the
have

policy I

already taken in Chosen

and

(;{)Vh:i?X(nM!KNKR.VF>

an

on to its end.

I have, therefore,

utmost for the execution of the
hitherto

pursued.

Had

his

policy

Majesty

thought it necessary to introduce
change in the principle for the

some

Chosen

Administration I am disposed to think
that
to

he

would

retain

my

not

have

post

in

Governor-General

of

ordered
Seoul.

me
Tiie

Chosen^- needless

to say, is under the control of the Prime
Minister, and Marquis Saionji
hesitate to see

Ins

will

views carried

not

out if

they differ from mine with regard to the
government of the

laud.

I,

however,

have so far failed to observe any

differ¬

ence between us, which fact leads me

to

form the firm conviction that the Premier
agrees with me as regards

the

principle

of the Chosen Administration.

Tlie Go¬

vernor-Generalship being now my

sole

office I shall be able hereafter to devote
my whole time and strength to tlie work
Korea.

Measurss to be adopted there

ought, of course, to be adapted to the

re¬

quirements of the times and the place for
which

they are intended.

studying

some

of

these

I

am

.Uofanf

still

measures.

hope I i^ay have an opportunity
ly faIk_of tliem with

STOXAHIKS IX (TTOSKX.

made

up my mind that in future I shall do my

I

at no

TKIJ V-

rCTTI AM) FORKUIX :\r!S-

order that the same policy shall be carried

Aot'ording In IIk' .Seoul (‘orre^po;)
d”p(
of tii(>
Kohnniiii.
\‘isfoiin
I T-’ranchi. Ciovcrnor-Cenera'. of (1
r'( U. saw foreign iiiissionarioi af Tail
land Fu?an on Ids way hack fo Tokvo.j
I A' 'I’ailm he niof M. Tiobeii. )i (ii'ln
jlir missionary who lia? been do yearsl
jin Clmsen. Mr. Robert told him thatl
I lie bad not Iieeii allowed fretMlom to
wiiijv tor
caust* when lie fiivt catnef
I to ('lioseu and that a magieai change
Iliad now taken place,
lie also ])aici
jti' bnfe (o the excellent government |
Ini' Ihe conntrv under Hie Cov
Oc-'eral.

j

Ai Fiisan V’seomit 'reranclii saw
<h ■ foreign ntjissionaric^ tliei-e, hut
IS fh(‘ day fell on a Sunday, he could
I not vjcc many of them. ITowever, ]\rr.
1 Frwin, who has charge of a Home for
I Li'iiers. had a familiar convm’satiou
widi the Viscount.
He sahl that he
I hail once visited the country eight
Iviais heforo. that he now noticed a
I reiearkahlc change for (he b.t'er in
I all things, and that ten years hence
I ( im-en wouhl have become a new
Iccunlrv.
He csiiecially luiqiliasized
J the fact that sikh a gnat event as
(the aniiexathm of the country hv
I JoTinii had been carried out in a inost
I pi acci'nl way.

I

I
I

TERAUCHI DISCUSSES
EDUCATION IN KOREA
Hints at Withdrawal of Privi¬
leges from Mission
Schools
TALKS OF MORE PLOTTING
By Christian Korean^ Who Are
Living in Vladivostok
and Harbin
General Count Terauchi, the Gover¬
nor General of Korea, gave a dinner to
representative businessmen of the capital
and others at the Peers’ Club on Mon¬
day at 6 p.ro. Among others there were
present Mr. Hashiraoto, Vice Minister oi
Agriculture and Commerce, Mr. Shoda,
Vice-Minister of Finance, Mr. Mizuno,
Vice Minister of Home Affairs, Mr.
Matsui, Vice-Minister
for Foreign
Affairs, Viscount Mishima, the Gov¬
ernor, and Dr. Mizumachi, the ViceGovernor of the Bank of Japan, Mr.
Shimura, the President of the Hypothec
Bank of Japan, Mr. Shidate, the President
of the Industrial Bank of Japan, Lieut.General Usagawa, the President of the
Oriental Colonization Company, Mr.
loouye, the Governor of the Yokohama
Specie Bank, Baron Shibusawa, Baron
Kondo and Messrs. Mimura, Hayakawa,
Yasuda, Ikeda, Murai, Okura, Nozawa'
and Asano.
The Governor • General of Korea
availed h'mselfof the opportunity to
read a detailed account of his administ¬
ration in the peninsular for the past
three years, i.e. since the annexation
ot Korea in 1910. He assured his be rers
of the perfect quiet prevalent in the peninsulaandtold them of the improvements
effected in railways, roads, harbors and
other means of communication, produc¬
tive of invaluable facllitiei for industrial
activity. He urged the need of invest¬
ment in Korea by capitalists in Japan
proper. Speaking of education in the
peninsula, the Governor-General said;—
Formerly Koreans were educated in
the old fashion upon the basis of the
teachings of the Chinese sages, Confucian and Munfucian. After the an¬
nexation the Japanese Government
enacted the Education Regulations in
Korea in 1911, and various grades of
schools have since been established in
the peninsula in accordance wiih these
regulations.
The polytechnic institute
has been established for technical in¬
struction and another institution for the
study of elementary medical science.
'^Besides these Government schools
there are over 500 private schools
ruD by Christian missions. Here the
teaching of Christianity was formerly
the .main task but since the promulga¬
tion of the education regulations the
system has been changed in accordance
with the principles embodied in them.
Both politics and religion should be es
chewed in educatign, nor should even

trary to the principles laid down for the
education of the nation.
The only difference Detween Japan
proper and Korea in the administration
of the schools is that in Korea religion
is_^rm^d to be taught in thVi^.
tnon elementary schodB, which is
not permittetl in Japan proper. This
privilege was accorded to these private
schools in Korea while the late Prince
Ito was Resident Genera! and he could
have followed no belter course under
the circumstances. When Dr. Goucher
visited the peninsula, I explained to
him the aim of the said education re¬
gulations, and he declared himself ner.
fectly satisfied.
-“ Let me tell you a little about the
religious affairs of Korea. Buddhism
was formerly the religion of the
Koreans but was replaced later by
Confucianism, in pursuance of the
policy of the Li dynasty, which
aimed at the abolition of Buddhism
and the establishment of Confucianism
in its place. After the introduction of
Christianity many Koreans sought shelter
in
In the last twenty
— the
- — churches!
--,..v
knrcuvy ui
thirty years the number of missionaries
in Korea has increased and some of the
Koreans imder the teaching of these
missionaries are stiil opDosing the adminisiration of the ^overproent-General.
They are living in Vladivostok, Harbin
and other places, and it is reported that
they with their fellow malcootents have
been plotting against the Japanese regime in Korea.
‘
^ r
,
“ "At present in Korea there are 50,native Roman Catholics, and 300,000 native Protestants, besides 60.000
native boys and girls who ar^ being
KrrtiiewKf -iirv
—
brought up in the schools Established
upon the Dasis of religion. Her^s an
influence which requires our attention
as our aim is to T)ring
brii
up ihV'Korean
along the lines of our own national pol¬
icy.”
000

The Governor-Genera I solicited the
help of business men in the difficult
educational work in Korea.
Baron Shibusawa in behalf of the
guests, praised Count Terauchi’s w^rk
in Korea in the past three years, in
which period the Govemor-^jeneral had
done very valuable service not only for
the material development of the penin¬
sula, but for the intellectual uplifUof
the Kore^ps. He said ~he wasglaa to *
observe the existing peaceful condidons
in Kor^a, under which the Koreans
were making remarkable, progress,, and
he assured the Governor-General of the
business men’s assistant in his woric.'

TERAUCHI DEFENDS
HIS RUmN KOREA
Relates
Conditions
Before
Budget Committee in
Diet
KOKUMINTO LEADER IHDIGKANT
Mr. OishI Maintains Military Rule
Prejudicial
Prosperity.

to

Peninsula’s
Hot Debate

Before the Budget Gommittes of the
Diet yesterday, Viscount Terauchi,
Governor-General of Chosen, deliver¬
ed a speech on the annexation and hie
future administration. la substance
his Excellency spoke as follows
It was in February last year that I
succeeded Viscount Bone as Resident
General. There were over ten leagues
or political parlies in Korea at the
time. Some of them advocated an¬
nexation while others were opposed
to it.^ Koreans in Vladivostok and
America cherished dangerous opin¬
ions which resulted in the sad event
at Harbin. Seeing the situation io
and outside of Korea, I thought it the
most proper step to annex the coun¬
try in order to save the good and in¬
nocent people of the peninsula and
develop the country as well. The
annexation Treaty was then conclud¬
ed between the two countries.
The first step taken after the
peninsula was annexed was the ab¬
rogation of the extraterritorial rights
enjoyed by foreign residents. In order
to protect the peninsula from any
disiurbanoe which might be expected
on such an extraordinary occasion
the UDificatioD of police was effected.
One thousand gendarmes were added
to the force, and the police and gen¬
darmes were brought under the con¬
trol of the Metropolitan Police Bureau.
The fact that Korea enjoys peace
and tranquillity after annexation is
due to the following points:—
1. The aonexatioD was executed by
the desire of the Korean Emperor.
2. Koreans were assured of the safety
of tbeir lives and property.
8. TUe land tax for the latter half of
1010 was reduced by ooe.sixlb aud (he
debt amoootiog to yen 6,000,000 wbicli
the people owed to the Goveromeut was
oanoeiled. One thoosaod officials were
discharged.
The new Company Regulations are
severely oriticieed, but there were
many wealthy Koreans who lost tbeir
fortune engaging in various under¬
takings. Seeing the necessity of pro¬
tecting these people the Regulations
iWere promulgated. People talk of

Imy adrninTscralio^n Korea as c
Iftoteriet^ by the “ clattering of the
Jeabre.’*
Everybody will, however,
■ feel that it is important to behave
■ with dignity and firmness in such a
Isituation. Although I have been in
Ithe position of Governor-General only
■one year I interviewed influential
IKoreans in the local districts and also
Imet missionariss. Cbosei^has 400
■lajBsionaries, fiOO.OOOTfbnatiana and
|80,000 students.
Mr. Oishi put the followinz qu(BItions.
_ 1. The post of Besideot General ia
■Korea was held by a civil oflBcer. Why
lie it that Ihe Governor-GeueraUhip is now
^oofioed to eoldiere ? The Government
^ole much value on gendarmes. Freedom
jof speech and writing have been eoppres*
■Bed.
Thus a mililarirtio administration
pas been fully established.
Give the
^easons.
2. It is said that it is due to the presbore of Englaud that the Casloms duties
Eo Korea are to remaio unohanged for
ben years. Does the Government admit
phis fact ?
i). The Government checks the progpesi of iuduslry and commerce by
pppreseing instead of encouraging them.
pUe new Company Regulations can have
to effeot but to harm industry. The im
baigralion policy has failed, no immi
Kraots being content to stay in a country
which is under the yoke.
Viscount Terauchi, apparently in¬
dignant at the questions put by the
llokuminlo leader spoke as follows:
. Mr. Oishi talks of militarism in
lObosen. Should we invest Koreans
with the suffrage, would the Koreans
desire it? There are many Koreans
abroad who are indulging in divers
kinds of intrigues and plots.
Some
Christians are often singing the song
of independence. Under the circumeta'noes'the administration to be taken
must be one suitable to the occasion.
Mr. Oisbi was not satisfied with
Viscount Terauobi's explanation and
replied.
Both were excited to the highest
degree and their dispute seemed end*
less.
Mr. Inouye intervened and tried
to make Mr. Oishi stop his argu¬
ments. The latter would not listen,
and demanded an explanation of
Count Komura.
This Minister explained that Japan
consented to the maintenance of the
status quo for ten years as regards the
Customs Tariff in Korea, and in re¬
turn extraterritoriality was removed.
Mr. Ciehi was about to continue
but on the motion of Mr. Sbimada
it was decided that the Budget Com¬
mittee should be adjourned until to¬
day.

JAPANESE CHARACTERISTICS.
President Emeritus Eliot of Harvard
University on Our Relations
With That People.
Through the Amerlcau Association for
International Conciliation. Charles Wil¬
liam Eliot, president emeritus of Har; vard University, has prepared a pam¬
phlet on “Japanese Characteristics." He
has noted, he says. In prefacing bis con¬
clusions. the work of intelligent Japa¬
nese students at Harvard since 1871, has
known
personally and
has
recently
talked with leading men of Japan on
social conditions, Industries and govern¬
ment
policies. Mr. Eliot
relates the
rapid advance of the Japanese In adapt¬
ing Occidental knowledge in all lines to
accord with Japanese conditions and the
bettering of Western
practices,
espe¬
cially along the lines o£ ta-^atlon and gov¬
ernment finances, for Instance, in adopt¬
ing the
gold standard In
two yeare,
while this country took thirteen years
to accomplish It. He continues
on’y forty-ftve years
since ihe profound changes In Japanese Koveniment and society began, the achievements
pc the race are nothing short of marvelous,
they prove beyond question that the Japa^
i*"® physical, mental,
ana moral endowments. Their dominant senluiieni la an intense patriotism.
Jn
which
i®''®
ardently united.
^ formidable and dangerous
cpmpeilng national forces of
yiC.
their demonstrated strength
rous to the peace of
world and to
111
hlto race? Tlio Japanese are not a warMko people, in spite of the fact that they
^
two wars In
hlch they took the part of invaders. The
with Russia were
botn in reality dof.nsivo wars. Over against
Japan on the continent of Asia two huge na¬
tions. Xtussla and China, ore In poasesaion
of Immense territories. Bitter experience had
aatisfled the Japanese leaders
that
Japau
'''ou-d not be safe at home on her Islands,
f K.orca and Korean harbors were In the
hands of either one of her Immensely powerfui neighbors.
In those wai’a the common
soldier s motive was an Intense patriotism—
love of glory or a natural love for flghtor a desire for new conquests and pos¬
sessions.
Dr. Eliot eaya that the Japanese Is
bound to
be a strong,
enduring and
achieving nation: the desire for chlllreu
is intense in a Japanese family and the
women as a rule are fecund. Japan Is
not threatened, as the American people
are, with Increase In the number of de¬
fectives in mind or body who breed their
like without restraint. He refutes the
current statements by foreigners resident
In Japan that Chinese are honest and
the Japanese dishonest; that Japanese
do not trust each other but employ Chi¬
nese cashiers and accountants. The fact
Is, he says, that in banks, etc., there
are no Chinese cashiers In most estab¬
lishments In Japan. But. ag elsewhere,
confidence Is sometimes betrayed.
In the matter of Japanese warlike ag¬
gressiveness, Dr. Eliot says;
Thv Japanese ai'o accused, chiefly by OecI- ^
d'tutul army and navy men, of intending tc
■■tluiiilnace the Paclllc,” and to eeize upon thi*
Insular pcsse.sslons of other nations In ihr
Pacific. There Is no truth In these accusa¬
tions. -All Japanese statesmen and political
pJillosophers recognize the fact that Japan Is,
anti always) will be, unable to ‘•dominate the
Pacific.’' Xo one nation In the world could
possibly control the Pacific Ocean. For that
purpose a combination of at least four powers
having powerful navies would bo necessaryFive or six powers combined, such, for ex¬
ample, au Gr,*at Britain, Germany. France,
the United States. Japan, and Russia, or Italy,
could do It, and nt the same time ''domlnate'‘
all the other oceans and seas.
There are
many who think such a control by commlnation would be desirable. A!1 Japanese leaders
recognize that it would be Impossible for
cither Japan or tlie United States to send
on army of a hundred thousand men wltli
their baggage, munitions, animals, and stores
across the Pacific Ocean in safety, although
the fleet should be convoyed by scores of
laltkshlps and atmored cruisers. The n\e.an»
of attack at night on e wide-extended fleet
in motion, by almost Invisible vessels, ora
row loo many and loo formidable. • • •
It is Dr. Eliot’s opinion that Japan will
be prevented from engaging In offensive
war for at least a generation to come;
public works and the e.xpanslon of In¬
dustrial enterprises at home will require
all available capital. He says:

I Tr.r.ur. ®®T”'n*rciBl and Industrlnt )onri«.-»ii
I
require peace with all the other li V.'i?.?
world. There Is no Interest of
II
t ®®uld possibly be promoted by
with the United States or any other na1.1,
there Is no Interest of
the united States which could possibly be
promoted by war with Japan. I was repeat_ caiy assured last summer In Japan that such .
■I was the opinion of every Japanese statesman ’
n
-otan of business: and many of the gen- tl
with whom I talked said that they
had never met any Japanese political or coinJj^rclal leader who was not of that opinion.
1
®®tnmorco between Japan and the ..
United States Is tor the mutual advantage of 1
U each country; and iho United States is Japan's i
n best customer. War between the two coun- !l
tries is not to he thought of; and to suppose
r that Japan would commit an act of aggression ,
|| against the United States which would necesn sarlly cause war Is wholly unreasonable, fan- !
I tastlc. and foolish, the product of a morbid I
■ afiO timorous Imagination.
The right state of mind of Americans toward
I Japanese la one of hearty goodwill and corI dial admiration. The Japanese should havo
every privilege In the United States which
tin- "most favored ration" has; and that is
All Japan wants from the United Slates. Her
statesmen by no means desire any extensive
migrations of Japanese people to other lands.
On tbe contrary, they want Japanese emigrants
M settle In Japanese territories. The Japan¬
ese home industries need all the labor that
the population can furnish.
The Japanes*.'
economists greatly prefer to the planting of I
Japanese capital or labor in' foreign lands the
iccent methods of planting foreign capital In
Japan, and the development of Japanese Indtisirlp.s at home. This preference Is natural
anu judicious, and it Is noticeable that for¬
eign capital Is promoting In Japan the new
kind of Industrial development.
After noting the encouragement In Ja-!
there, Dr. I
length Into'
Ithe Japanese religion and adds;
There can bo no doubt that the Japanese^
[l field I

I pan of American interests
I Eliot goes at considerable

the lives of their .shllijre^ pure and strong,
'ami to inspire the nation wllh tHe'love of

DR. NITOBE RETURNS
PLEASED WITH NIS RECEPTION /A
AMERICA
Dr. Nitobe. Principal of the First
High School, with his wife, who was
sent to the United States as a mes¬
senger of peace, returned home last
evening after six months’ absence. In
an interview he said that he spent the
best part of the journey (one hundred
and twenty days) in Ameidca and dur¬
ing that time he delivered one hundred
and forty-four addresses on interna¬
tional peace and on the Japanese Con¬
stitution. He was cordially welcomed
by the people everywhere.
The Korean conspiracy case, he said,
was considered as of a very serious
nature in tlir United States. The New
York Herald, which is known as alI ways unfriendly in attitude towa^
|3_apan. printed an account ^y an Ainerican missionary in Chosen as to th
conspire cv (luestion. though it contre
dieted the views of the paper, whic
made some impression upon him.

/O/i/- /
[KOREAN
\DR.

SOMEI

TOKYd

CONSPIRACY

TRlAlj

USAWA PLEADS FOR
ACCUSED

At the hearing in the trial of the
alleged
Korean
conspirators
held
August 30, Dr. Somei Usawa, who went
^ to Seoul from Tokyo specially in con¬
nection with the case, stated at length
his finding and argument in regard to
the affair.
At the outset Dr. Usawa remarked
that he had two questions in mind in
regard to the case; first, whether the
confessions of the accused were forcea
by torture as alleged'; second, why re¬
ligious persons should particularly be
suspected of such crimes as these men
were charged with. Explaining the object of religion, Dr. Usawa observed
that there was no truth in the confes¬
sion of the accused. He cited' exaraplco
and

illustration

from

the

Christian

persecution by Romans and Paul’s
Epistle to the Romans, and from reli¬
gious cases that were tried in the Tokugawa Shogunate to prove that Korean
Christians could' not have intended to
assassinate Japanese officials.
Dr.
Usawa further went on to say that he
could not forego some doubt as to the
findings of the police and the prosecu¬
tion.
The majority of the accused are reHgious persons, who are not concerneo
with politics so much as with peace and
welfare of mankind.
What reason
could these religious people have for
such a conspiracy as they are alleged to
have attempted. Dr. Usawa asked even
if they had reason to attempt such a
scheme, they could not be executed for
what they had not performed.
Dr. Usawa concluded his speech ex¬
tending for two hours, by warning thc^
Court that inasmuch as the result of
the present case, in which the whole
world had come to take deep in^’erest.
the judges and prosecution should be
prudent, deliberate, and cautioue in de¬
claring verdict in the case, as the
dignity of Japanese law or Courts might
not be impaired.

Hyenyung, who is a welldcnwi^dT^
in Ciiinese classics there. He is eighty
years old and is greatly popular among
local Koreans. Naturally he is a great
bigot, and the effort of the GovernmentGeneral through Mr. Murakami, to en¬
courage the habit of thrift and saving
among Koreans, was, it seems, interpret¬
ed by him as a Government device to
[cheat the people of their money.
He accordingly spread a rumour to
that effect saying that the Government
was only planning confiscation of thp
riioney ~ot the people by first making
th^ deuosn ir with Ihe Government
by pla'usibfe words, as the policy pursu¬
ed by Count Terauchi, Governor-Gene
ral, in making munificent grants of
money to Koreans who have shown
conduct worthy of reward, had almost
emptied the Government coffers.
As
the old man was looked up to by local
Koreans and his opinion had ac¬
cordingly great influence among them,
the foolish explanation was generally
believed by them, and has given rise to
many wild rumours. The gendarmes”
were compelled to take the old man to j.
the office and give him severe admoni¬
tion.
When Mr. Murakami heard of this,
he was greatly vexed and felt sorry for
the man, who
through ignorance
had fallen into such a foolish error.
He felt as if it would be a neglect
of duty on his part, to leave the old
man without making him understand
the true purport of the GovernmentGeneral in connection with the en
couragenient of thrift and saving among
Koreans.
He immediately went to
the office, saw the old man, and
expounded with great care the pur¬
port of his speech. His earnestness was
not spent in vain, for the old man was
at last convinced of his error and deeply
regretted his foolish misunderstanding.
It is stated that he has at once become
a great admirer of Mr. Murakami, and
has now made himself an earnest ex¬
pounder of the doctrine of thrift and
saving to local Koreans.—Seoul Press.
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M

PRISON

TORTURES

Recently there was published throughout
Europe a

protest against

the alleged

ill

treatment of political prisoners in Rujsin
The protest is issued on behalf of the victims
of this treatment,

and

hears nearly gQO

signatures of politicians,
of letters

of European

artists, and men

repute.

The protest states that since the Tsar’s
manifesto

of

October,

1905,

liberty to the people of
000

persons

political
were

have

been

offences.

executed,

Of

and

thrown into the

promising

Russia, over 40,.
sentenced

these

more

horrible

for

over

3 000

than

10,000

Katorga

(hard

labour) prison.
aN ENDLESS

'Traprisonment
torture,”

the

TORTURE.

has

become an

endless

protest

continues.

'The

prisons are overcrowded to such an extent
that
to

it

is

find

impossible

rest

absolute

even

starvation

and

treatroeut have made
hell.

Ten

kopeks

for
on

the

prisoners

the

bare floor}

most

barbarous

the prisons a perfect

(2Jd.)

is the daily aU

lowance for a prisoners' food, hut a great
part of it is pocketed by the various offici*
als.”
“ Packed

in overcrowded

rooms, which

are devoid of the simplest bygenic equip¬
ment and cleanliness, the underfed prisoners
are almost deprived of any medical assist¬
ance and become the victims of all kinds
of epidemics.
terms

of

Tlmse sentenced

to

imprisonment — chiefly

cians—are

in

actual

long
politi¬

fact condemned to

a ci'Uel form nf slow deatii.
treatment of the political

The personal
prisoners is de¬

scribed as "extremely horrihie."
TRAGEDIES OF

“An

epidemic of suicide has developed j

ninongst the
the
is

only
the

|

1

SIBERIA.

prisoners,

way

fate

of political

of

of

who

escape.

see in death
"Most

those tens

exiles,

of

tragic

of thousands

wlinm

most

are

deported to Siberia without trial, hut simply

TEACHING KmNS THRIFTI

by the aibitrary action
tion.

A. Wise Old Man, a Misunder¬
standing & an Explanation

of the administra¬

Most of them are sent

to a frozen

waste, where, unable to obtain the necessary
food, clothing, and housing, they perish,”
"The descriptions of George Keniiaii arous¬

A very interesting

story appears in

I

the Keiji Nippo, a Seoul Japanese con- I
temporary, dealing with an experience
of Mr. T. Murakami,

the Government-

I

I

ed H storm of resentwent in Western Europe,
now, after the
ury, we are

ing conditions.”
»

General Commissioner, during his recent
trip delivering speeches to Koreans on
thrift and saving.

A few days

ago,

he delivered a popular speech to Kore¬
ans on the subject, at Paju, Kyongki
province. A'l his hearers were greatly
^j^l£££Med^except one named Song

lapse of a quarter of a cent¬

face to face with more revolt •

AN APPEAI, TO CONSCIENCE.

The protest, it is pointed out, is an appeal
to the conscience of humanity against the
torture and destruction
human lives.
the unhappy
the

frozen

It is

of many thousand

necessary to show that

victims in the prisons and in
wastes of

iSiberia

;bv of the civilised worlds

have the

I

GOVERNOR GENERAL AND FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

The calmness which

prevailed iu the"

uexed country at the

time

nexatious.
With

regard

to the Governor Generali

Viscount 'iVrauchi’s interviews with foreign
missionaries at Taiku niul Fuaan,

Foreign

Mr.

Komatsu,

I

which]

His Excellency had on his way from Seoul
to Tokyo,

I

Affairs Bureau, spoke as follows:]

with P6re Robert, a French missionary at

I

P6re Robert is iniw 59 years old,]

and has spent 35 of them in Cliosen.

one of those self-sacriBcing missionaries who]

I

them with their heart and soul.

cognized

progressing.!

by

myself

and other foreigners]

who are free from prejudices, and contribute
the Governor-General.’

I

He has]

I
I

Dr. Irvin is a gen¬

tleman of character and ability who would no]
doubt have succeeded in his native couulry,
had he had a mind
along

But
the

he
line

to

establish

believes
on

himself]

his mission

which

he

is

at]

present engaged and he will not leave Chosen
for any lengthy term.

country and people and though not recognis¬
ed MS real frieiuL by them have yet loved

tiou on a new Hue is steadily

‘ All these facts,' said he, ‘are sincerely i

there.

He i

have devoted their lives to the good of the

of

And after that llm admiiiistra-l

to the enhaucemeut of the goverument by

Director of the

“ rile Governor General liad an interview]

Taiku.

of uuuexatioul

was indeed a marvel iu the history

I hope he will not.

He is now intending to produce a work on'
Chosen, and is busily engaged

in collecting

material for it.”

been living in Taiku for the last 25 years.
‘ Looking back at the time when I first set j
foot

in

only,’

Chosen,

said

then

he,

known

‘ from

ns

which

Korea

foreigners

were excluded and accordingly propagation

I
I
I

PROF. STARR FOR CONFUCIASM.

of Christianity was performed only in secret,
Prof. Frederick Starr of Ch iciigo Univer¬

I have indeed experienced great changes.’

sity, who

^He also recognize^the zeal and faith with

visited Chosen, is now
He will leave for home

on the 10th inst.

tile iidminr(?trirtrie'.»*t2nfr.^rtws^ti-r—In Fueau
also, the Governor-General had an interview

recently

staying in Tokyo.

which the Governot^eii^al is dealing with

I

Xu the course of an interview ho gave to

with the Chine.se Consul and several foreign,]

a representative of the Japan

missionaries, though most of the missionaries ]

days ago, the learned gentleman is represent¬

could not be present the day being Sunday. [

the charge of the Junken Leper Hospital I
there, however, was present and had a very

I

close conversation with the Governor-Gen- j
eioil.

years ago, he made a

Lectures
time

too.

on

Chosen

His

will be

lectures of

eight

Korea.

Lectures this time will, he expects, be based

when I

j
I

was

on a comparison of past Korea with present]
Chosen.

Korea, eight years ago was indeed [

a doomed country.

Chosen of the present]

day has seen the dawn
has been given new life.

of

innovation
It is

widely

andj
ex-1

pected that Chosen will prove u new country |
in ten years time during which Japan

will!

do her best to put Chosen iu a better con-1
ditimi.

The

annexation

the

But I only desired to see the Ko¬

delightful

j

ago left nothing, he thinks, in the introduc¬
tion of ‘ Korea as it was then’.to Europe,

I have

reans as they are and fei l as

this j
years

I went tcy’^on-

and German hooks dealing with subjects on

a half.

given

My visit to Chosen this

railway, and to the town of Kanju.

America, this

time to be absent for one year and

was there before.

read a dozen of well-known Euglisli, French,

He is now expecting to go on a trip of
Europe and

general icUas and

thought in the last two years or so since I

snn and the neighbouring districts by the new

the course of his tour he delivered at the re¬

to

shown a wonderful

their

of the land and its people.

In

quest of people some 200 lectures on Cho¬

iuspeetion

have

gap, so to speak, in ihe comprehensi^fc-iew

America with a view to prosecute his me¬

sen.

in.

left out in iny previous trip, and to fill u^ the

Eight

tour in Europe and

dical studies which are his speciality.

improvement

time was primarily to see some places which I

He is now 40 years old, of which 18

years have been spent in Chosen.

ed as having stated as follows :—
“The Koreans

Dr. Irvin, an American gentleman who lia

Tunes a few

Governor-f

General worked out was a great success.l

experience

in

I had

the

recent

addressed the assemblage

thousand Korean young men.
‘If I

were

a Korean

trip

of one

My subject

young

man.'

The speech seemed to

appeal

strongly

the youthful audience.

If I were a Korean

tf)

young man, I said I

would lie a diligent

student of Confucius.”

Professor Starr up-

holds the OrJental pliilosopliy ami religious
njorality and

thinks

that

by

embracing

the doctrine of a sage like Confucius the
people of Chosen, for instance, may ennoble
their iiaiion.

He also advocates the

verence of aucesters.

re¬

I good can possibly come out of it
t.
I American missionaries in Chosen' are
I really ‘■undesirable aliens" as t .e Hoi-hi
I alleges, it m ght be well to put into prac
tice the suggestion made by it. But as.
matter of fact the American missionaries

FNota Bene;
The Seoul Press is the English semil-official paper owned and operated by the
Governnient General of Korea.

Its words are

I usually inspired from 1'eadquarters.

Indeed its

editor is said to have compared himself to a
I pen that writes but as the hand of its owner
moves it.
A year ago this paper was attacking the
I missionaries covertly or openly in connection
I with the"Consplracy Case".

The changed tone

as above is one of the fruits of victory.

It

is not necessary to publish this comment of
mine,but the words of the "Seoul Press"with
la brief statement of what kind of paper it is
jmay well be made public.

I wonder whether

the officers of the Presbyterian Board have
had their attention drawn to this clipping.

T

“"n<iesir.

r"''
valuable
friends of Japan m that they have powerully contributed and ate contribnrgto
the success of her regime is uplifting®to
and developing the Korean people. Xh!
peace and good order which prevaii
throughout the peninsula to dayare due
to a great extent to their good in-'
fluence. Apart from their remarkable
evangelistic work, which has given to
hundreds of thousands of Korfans new
ideals o( hie and changed them from
easy-going, indolent and despondent B
people into active, industrious men full!
of hope and courage, the American f
missionaries have given them educa-f
tion, saved them from diseases andb
otherwise helped them in a thousand K
ways. All this good work they under-F
take without asking on our part nor do
friends

i

they receive one penny from us. WhatL
folly to suggest the expulsion of such
friends. And, then, supposing that the
suggested expulsion of American missionaries should be carried out, think of f
result. Will thousands of Korean '
Christians, who have been converted
by them, calmly look over it? Will
the American people at large allow such
an act to be committed with impunity?
W/II the world sympathize with us aud
think that we have done rightly ?
There is no reason why because a
nation wrongs us, that we should do
wrong too. The Californians, in tryiog to exclude Japanese, ate without
doubt committing an act unworthy
of the people of a great and civilis¬
ed country, and they will some day re¬
ceive the reward of their selhsh narrow- i
minded and wrongful act.
But that is
no reason why we should follow their
exaiTipIe.
Let us endure their unChristian act with Christianlike patience
and let the world judge which is more
Christian in spirit, Christian California
or pagan Japan.

I

I

1

I

I IN PRAISE OF AMERICAN
MISSIONARIES IN KOREA I
Seoul Press Replies'to Demand
for Their Expulsion by
the Hochi
Says the seroi-oflicial Seoul Press ot
recent date:—
Elsewhere we reproduce

to-day an

article translated by the Japan Adver¬
tiser from the Hochi urging the expul¬
sion of American missionaries in Chosen
in retaliation for the Californian per¬
secution

of

Japanese.

We

need

scarcely say that we do not share
the absurd views of the Tokyo journal
and we are quite safe in saying that no
intelligent Japanese will endorse them.
Lest some foreigners not acquainted
with the condition of journalism in
Japan should misunderstand the matter
we may say that the Hochi is a journal

I

1

of the yelTowtyp^and thougl
widely read by tlie man in the street, its
, views are rarely taken seriously by
I the general public. We do not think
I that the anti-Japanese articles which
I frequently appear in the Hearst papers
I are expressions of the true American
I feeling towards us. Similarly we hope
I that our American readers will not re¬
gard the anti-American sentiment ex
pressed by the Hochi as representative
of the feeling of the Japanese nation as
I a whole towards their country.
It is hardly worth while refuting the
1 opinion of our jingoistic Tokyo contem¬
porary. We may, however, ask it what
good will come by returning evil for
evil? We resent the treatment given by
Californians to our countrymen living
in their state and we believe there
are many among American missionarits
in Chosen who do not approve of this
particular action of Californians. But
returning evil
for evil
can only
result in augmenting the trouble and no

Every house in Japan, excepting the Mikado's
palace, has over its gatesvay two crossed bamboo
poles, holding fluttering Japanese flags, says a
Tokio message. Each pole is tipped with a gold
ball, aud at the point where they meet a large
purple or scarlet tassel is suspended. Beneath
hangs a round, white lantern, decorated with a
scarlet
rising sun and the
characters of
“ Banzai,” which means “Tea tliousaud years
of life and happiness to the Mikado!’’ All
this is the result of the recent announcement in
the Kwan
Po, The Kwan Po is a small
bulletion issued daily from the palace contain¬
ing Court news.
The lattosb issue announces
that “ the white storks have risen from the bran¬
ches of the pine tree, and, with widespread wings,
have launched into the blue depths of the sky ; tiie
wooden rice kettle has been thrown from the palace
roof ; the high Com’t messenger is on her way to
Isle Temple, and Japan may know that the liappiness of womanhood has come to the Princes
Sadako, and through her great joy to the people.
In plain English, this means in common parlance
that a boy ia born to the Crown Piiuccss.

I HE ANGLICAN CHURCH

I A luiesiatu unii

IN

I

KOREA,

leil by lack of support would be nothing less
I tliai, faitblessiiess that would be unpardon-

London, March 13
I

. * ^‘»i>ieaeracy ofChi^™™
To allow the Church's missiou to be weaken- ,

I

able.

'Veatminater, „„
Ciiiiou Lord William Cecil said no country
ov
"l
‘l
over n argely.auended meeting in eonnec

I

in the world had Christianised more quickly I

■on w,th the Church of England Mission
I to Korea.

I than Korea.

There was a desire of the

I

Eastern people to secure tile temporal advan- [
A' ohidshop of Canterbury, in a letter
I referring t„ the importance of the Koiean
I

tages of the West; tli
towards

the

West.

whole East looked

Some saw merely the

Mission, siud it was a work which had been
I t

II

they had found

it possible

be was convinced it was the spiritual side

to

T

courageons, practical, and loyal,
le Mission had in some respects a personown, and work at

this stage

I might prove fruitful and of abundant conse-f
queiice

III

the Master’s cause.

The Arch-

BENEFIT 10 WORLD
SEEK BY JAPANESE

bishop of York, in a message to the gather-

Counselor of Embassy Says

^ig, hoped that the Church at home would

‘New Order’ in Far East

[ relieve the Bishop of Korea of the anxiely
of finance, as they owed that much to one
who had gone out to a most difficult and im-

^

The Bishop of

j

London wrote expressing his disappointment

f

portant missionary outpost.

^at

was not possible for him to be present

It

He had had, he said, a rather sharp attack
of influenza, and his doctor had ordered him |
to go away for a few days.

He took a great

interest in the Mission and all that concernI ed

it, and he asked that there should be

a liberal response to the appeal for financial

1 Hi<I.
Jhe

CiiairmRi)

umongat those

confessed

who

at

tliat he

first doubted

wisdom of embarking on the Mission
Korea.

was
the
to

He thought that was a part of the

[world they
Church.

might

l^ave to

the_Rus3ian |

But he recanted'lo’ng a^aiiJh^ I

was there to profess again his complete and
total

conversion,

in

the

light

of what

liad happened, to the wisdom of embarking
on

that great Mission, difficult as it must

have

been.

After

21

years

they could

look round the mission field and say there
was hardly one where the amount of effort of
building up a mission church had met with
an

equal

degree of response.

There was

about the Korean Cliurch a quality which
made it

of

extraordinary

mentioned Kikuyu doubtless

value.

if he

their eai

Will Stimulate Tr^do

DENIES CONQUEST "is AIM
Suma, at University of Mary¬
land, Says Tokyo Has Only
Reconstruction Program

(Laughter.)

Over again!

for tiie moment

the Russian

and Or

Churches, there was a very widespread
deucy t<i

a great

Protestant

allitincJ

was obvious that a great multilude of
peting missions representeii disaster.^
(hem then amalgamate

Side hy sidel

die great unity of Rome let them hi

“We japanes^ar^no^^Wbi n.c ■
illusion that we can conquer China.
That is not our aim and never has
been. A nation of 400.000.000 people
cannot be forced against its will.J
Our purpose is to swab out the!
sources of infection within China
which have poisoned Sino-Japanese U
relations, relying on the sensible |
and ppgressive elements of China |
to build up the new order.
We ||
are the surgeons, and this conflict I
has been a major operation, but U
China will heal herself.
I
“Some people profess to view Q
with alarm Japan’s hopes for the
development and modernization of
China.
They say that an Indus- H
trialized China will threaten the fl
present pattern of world econom- I
^s.
They ignore the fact that U
China’s millions can consume as |
much as their Industries can pro-1
duee and more too.”

I
I
I

I

I
I

Sees World Trade Helped
special to The New York Toibi.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—A plea
for the Western World to be patient
and give time for Japan to work
out a program of reconstruction in
China without condemning it in ad¬
vance was made tonight by Yakichiro Suma, counselor of the Japa¬
nese embassy, in an address at the
University of Maryland at College
Park, Md.
Mr. Suma said Japan would not
close the commercial door In China
to Western powers if they recog¬
nized the new order.
‘‘Western nations are justified in
their desire for commercial oppor¬
tunity in the Far East,” he said,
"just as Japan is justified in her
desire for commercial opportunity
in Occidental trade. Japan has no
desire or intention to impair full
freedom of commercial opportu¬
nity in the Par East for any nation
which recognizes the implications
of the new order.
“The Far East is at present in the
first stages of a great reconstruc¬
tion. Japan expects to share in the
benefits of the new system, for
whatever is good for China will in
the long run be good for Japan.
And whatever benefits the two great
nations of the Far East will benefit
the world as a whole.”
Lists Japan's Aims in China

came alert.

great and solid unity of .Rome, leaviu

1

which was appealing to the Korean people. |

-ieveolpthe infant church's life upon lines

IMity of Its

I

material advantages of Western thought, but!

}- a senes of (ievout'champions of the

iimh, and

I
I

Japan's aims, he said, were the
[complete surrender of authority by
[the Chiang Kai-shek regime and the
I emergence of a new government
based on new principles, the "aban¬
donment of anti-Japanism as an
instrument of political policy and
firm opposition to Communist pene¬
tration in China.”
“A corollary of these policies,” he
said, “is to be the realization of
I political, economic and cultural co[operation between China and Japan.

It was unreasonable to assune, he
contended, that the achievement of
close economic cooperation between
Japan and China would adversely
affect the trade of other nations
with either China or Japan.
“For a number of years,” he add¬
ed, “Japan has bought more than
she has sold in world markets, and
in particular her trade with the
United States has been heavily In
America’s favor. Economic cooper¬
ation between Japan and China
would not aim to fence in a private
preserve closed to outsiders. A di¬
rect result would be so to improve
the economic conditions of these
two nations that each of them could
buy more and sell more in its trade
with the world as a whole.”
He declared that in the Far East
there would be no discrimination
because of nationality, race or re¬
ligion. “It is Inconceivable,” he de¬
clared. “that racial or religious in¬
tolerance should be sanctioned or
encouraged either in Japan Itself or
in any region where Japan’s influ¬
ence is paramount.”
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CHRISTIAN PROPAGANDA
AT TAISHO^EXHIBITION
Campaign Launched on Sunday j
with Support of the Gov¬
ernor and Mayor

the Christian denoromations worxiDg lu'
the city of Tokyo will write in helping
to have continuous preaching from
two o’clock until six every afternoon.
In addition to this there will be
morning and evening meetings for Chil¬
dren, for Women, for Young Men, and
for Inquirers.
There will also be
Temperance Meetings, Social Purity
Meetings, and Magic Lantern Meetings.
It is especially hoped that it will be
possible to do a good deal of work for
Women and Children. The scope of
the ca'mpaign is therefore broader than
that of any hitherto undertaken on simi¬
lar occasions.

The Christiao forces of the city of
Tokyo have, through a representative
committee, for month? been planning
to inaugurate a special evangelistic
campaign in connection with the Tai* j
sho Exposition. The plans are now
fully matured, and the Inauguration j
Ceremony opening the campaign was
held last Sunday afternoon at the build¬
ing specially built for the work.
His Excellency Governor Muuekata
iTHE FIXAXCJAL AXD ECOXOMIC |l
COXDITIOX OF JAPAX.
—Governor of Tokyo Fu and the official
head of the exhibition—sent his repre¬
III.—Her Mechanical Industries.
sentative to read a congratulatory ad¬
Prior tp 1868 manufacturing in Japan was j
dress. In this address His Excellency
carried on almost entirely as a house in¬
expressed deep satisfaction that the
dustry. That is, articles v/ere made by
Christian forces of Tokyo had under¬
individuals in their own homes or by small
groups ol individuals in some modest build¬
taken to carry on an
aggressive
ing suited to their special occupation. The
campaign for the moral and spiritual
factory was an imusual institution. The
uplift of the thousands who would
system then prevailing was the primitive
attend tbe Exhibition.
system of the craftsmen of our own early
Baron
Sakataoi, Tokyo's efficient
days, the time of the bench shoemaker, the
Mayor, graced the occasion with his
spinning wheel and the house loom. The
presence. He delivered a short address
factory came gradually and in no small
degree as a result of the establishment of
that voiced high ideals and had a ring
model workshops and factories by the Gov¬
of sincerity. He deeply deprecated the
ernment. practically as object lessons.
fact a cause so worthy had to carry on
Japanese statistics for 1005 show 4.335
its work in such inadequate quarters.
factories in which are employed engines
He said that it was a sad fact, and yet
driven either by steam, gas, oil, electricity
it must be faced as a fact, that the
or water, and 5,441 not worked by power
other buildings of the exhibition in their
motors. The number of hands in these
factories is reported as 587,851. It is of
immensity and grandeur represented
interest to note that only 240,288 of these
the material and physical progress of the
were men or boys, while 347,563 were women
nation, while the comparatively small
or girls. The list of industries covers a
and insignificant building provided for
fairly wide range of products, with textile
this Christian campaign represented the
mills a long way ahead of any other line.
spiritual advanceoftheoation. Through¬
These gave empl03Tnent to 33,544 males and
out the world the spiritual progress lags
269,179 females. Nearly four-fifths of these
people were makers of silk. The larger
behind that of the material. That the |
part of the remainder were operatives in
spiritual progress of Japan is so far behind
the cotton mills. The percentage of males
that of the material is a cause of real
in the cotton factories is larger than it is
concern. On the contrary, he expressed U
in the silk factories, but even in them the
his strong conviction that the work and
females outnumber the males by more than
results of a campaign such as was!
4 to 1. In the silk mills more than 80 per
here being inaugurated could not be
cent, of the workers are females.
Female labor Is one of tbe notable feat- j
judged by the quarters in which it was
ures of' Japan’s mechanical industries.
conducted. Unseen things cannot be
Even in machine and iron factories 3 per
measured by those which are seen.
cent, of the workers are women. In the
And this campaign had to do with the
so-called chemical factories there are 40 per
things which are unseen. As such, iti
cent. Two-thirds of the 21,400 people en¬
is a movement much larger than the
gaged in making explosives are females.
Three-quarters
of the 27,600 employed in the
building in wb'ch it is housed. This
tobacco factories are women. Women work
campaign will make a real contribution
in shipyards and in iron foundries and in
to those who are hungry for the
, metal refineries. They make leather goods
things that are unseen, and he wished I
as well as feather goods, and work on the
it
the
greatest
possible
success. I I farm as well as in the kitchen. In thisrePastor Hoshino and Colonel Yama- I ; spect, at least, the Japanese standard of
mura gave stirring addresses. Repre- I
civilization differs widely from that of the
Western world, notwithstanding our more
sentatives of the Japan Te.iiperance I
than 5,000.000 females reported by the census
Movement and of the Women’s Christ- I
as “engaged in gainful occupations.”
tan Temperance Union spoke words of I
Tlie statement of the number of factory I
encouragement.
I operatives
gives only a vague and limited j
The campaign will be conducted I
idea of Japan’s industrial army. There are j
daily during the four months of the I
302,723 workers reported as employed in 1
Exhibition. An experienced evangelist
textile mUls, but there are 767,423 others |
ill manage the campaign, and all of

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

1

wtiose work in the'same line is <ioiib pist.tiMlly under the old conditions of house :
industry. The.se operated in 1905 no less '
than 715.755 hand looms and 18,420 machine
looms in 448.609 "wearing houses" or homes
of weavers. More than 61.000 “families"
are reported as engaged in making Japa-lese paper; 254 “families" make matches;
more than lO.OOO “families" are engaged in
the manufacture of earthenware, porcelain
and lacquered ware, and 1.584 "families"
handle crude camphor and camphor oil.
Figures showing classified oooupati’ons '
are not available, but an important per- *
centage of the Japanese people are now
dependent for their livelihood on wages in
lines ofmechanical industry. From a table
given in the Seventh Financial and Eco¬
nomic Annualof Japan it appears that there
has been a steady increase in wage rates
until in 1905 wages were practically twice
what they were in 1894. A carpenter in
1905 got 30 cents a day. and a plasterer the
same. The highest rate quoted Is for stone¬
cutters, whose wage was 33 cents. Com¬
positors got. 21 Cents and printers le cent*,.
Blacksmiths got 24.5 cents and jewellers
21 cents. The rate for a long list of indus¬
tries ranges between 20 cents and 30 cents
a day. The American workman gets as
much for an hour as the Japanese gets for
a day and works a smaller number of hours.
Such rates place a heavy handicap on for¬
eign commercial competition even when the
maximum allowance Is made for Individual
efficiency.
There is ample ground for the now prev¬
alent belief that Japan’s policy is one of
development along manufacturing lines.
She aspires to become the England of the
East in thatrespeot. Shehascoal, but very
little ironor copper. ,She can raise cotton,
I but only in very limited quantity from lack
of area in which the staple can be grown.
Tlie future of her mechanical industries
depends mainly upon the importation of raw
materials and their conversion by cheap
labor into finished products for sale in the
general markets of the Far East. The
value of output is not given, but there ran
be no doubt that it already runs into the
hundreds of millions of dollars. Japan
buys raw cotton, which she converts into
yams and oloth in eighty-five mills having
a total paid up capital of about $19,000,000.
The mark "Made in Japan" is already be¬
coming familiar in the Orient. She is buy¬
ing machinery, a large part of whk'h will
be used as patterns for reproduction in her
own shops.
The ambitions and aspirations of Japan's
unquestionably able leaders are, in the
economic domain, almost boundless. Their
prevision undoubtedly reaches far beyond
that of any other nation which aspires to
an interest in the commerce of the Orieni.
It is that rather than Japan’s fighting powers with which other countries, and perhaps our own particularly, shouUl he most
actively concerned.
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NAGASA/i:/ AS THE CRADLE OF
WESTERN LEARNING.
Mr. Fukuclii Geuichiro delivered a very in»
leresiing lecuue in il.e Y.M.C.A. Hall, Kanda,
Tokyo, Ihe other day, on Nagasaki as the Cradle
of Western Learning. It was just 41 years ago,
said the speaker, when I, a lad of 15 years,
was first initiated into a knowledge of a
Western language.
It was the Dutch longue.
My native place, Nagasaki, was in fact the
cradle of Western languages, and tlierefnre of
the new civilization of Japan. I am a little
pioud of that fact.
About 340 years ago, in
the days of Ola Nobunaga. Spaoisli, Portuguese,
and Dutch vessels first came to Nagasaki and
thereby indirectly paved the way for ilie new
learning in our Empire; and the arrival of a paity
I of Jesuits was piimarily instrumental in pro¬
pagating Occidental studies in Japan.
The
Psalms of David were translated into the Japan¬
ese longue, and the rendering was so excellent
that it would seem that Japanese must have been
emplo3’ecl in the work. This shows that from an
earJy day Western languages must have been
,secielly studied by certain of our countrymen.
IDuring the Regency of the Eighth Shogun, the
iGovernment appointed official interpieters of
rhe Dutch tongue, who acted as intermedilaries in any verbal communication that look
place between foreigners and Japanese officials.
It is curious to recollect that llieir interpreta¬
tion was strictly oral, the employment of writ¬
ten communications having been ligidiy forbid¬
den. I once saw an official record bearing on
foreign affairs, whicli boie the dale of 1636
,A,D.
Ihe translation was excellent,
and
was evidently tiie work of one wliose know¬
ledge
of the Western language was very
profound.
The stratige injiinction agains
the use of written foicign communication
was removed nearly a century afterwards, in con
sequence of some dispute regarding dates
I Japanese almanacs liad been drawn up foi
centuries by professional Couit almanac com
pilers belonging to the house of Tsucliimikado
The almanac for liie year in which ilie prohibi
tion was removed erroneously mentioned ihei
lunar eclipse for the solar eclipse, wltile its dates
were anything but exact. Nor was llie Chinese'
almanacfor thatyearmore precise. However,the
dale of the eclipse was exactly staled in a foreign
almanac, and the real merits of the Occidental
knowledge were so strikingly manifested, tliatat
last the conservatives were obliged to remove
the ban. This happened in 1723. Butwesterti
books must have been secretly studied much
earlier, one of the proofs for this assumption
being furnished by the fact that only five years
I afterwards Suzuki Ryulio iianslaied a treatise on
I Seclusion written by Ksempfer. During the
IBunsei era (1818-1829) Wayland’s Grammar
!was for the first time brought to Japan, Yoshio
Sounosuke having procured tiie book from a
Dutch trader.
The news that a grammar had
reached Nagasaki and that Yoshio would start
a Grammar-school was received with great joy
by the small coterie of pro-foreign scholars in
Japan. Such distinguished Dutcii scholars of
the lime as Siigiia Genzui, Udazawa Genshiu,
and Oisnki Slinnslii expressly came down from
Yedo to Nagasaki, covering the distance of 900
miles on fool. Many were the earnest students
who flocked to Nagasaki from Kyusiiiu, Kyoto,
Shikoku, and other districts. I remember the
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Mink!';
of Viscount Aoki,
nlr
N
down from
[Hagi lo Nagasaki. I was one of those tliat
allended Yoshio s grammar lessons, and was lire
youngest, being only 15 years old. It was.
most liying task, for we were taught nothing in
regaid to spelling but were made lo attack the
Grammar phonetically right away. I remember
and am very proud of my retentive meraorv’
how we were non-plussed by the phrase "In
net algenci (?) ' which we were taught lo pound at
in the very beginning.
When I went lo Yedo
some years afterwards and told Viscount Eno
molo of the trouble I had had with ihe phrase, he
lief drop a very useful suggestion, “ That was
because you took the matter lilerally take it
symbolically as Tn ni haitte arukemi, and you
• can get along quite easily." Enomolo was very
.clever, and a genuine Yeddokko. This inci¬
dent look place more than 40 years ago
The
senior Aoki used 10 tell me of the almost in¬
superable difficulties that he and olliers bad lo
surmount in lire days when there was no foreign
grammar in Japan. They wrote down Japanese
equivalents, word for word, in a Dutch book,
and then proceeded to ponder over them for
the meaning of the passage, gazing at it some¬
times for many days before a glimpse was
vonchsfafed.
After I came np to Tokyo I
began lo learn English, At that lime Moriyama in Koishikawa and Nakahara Manjiro in
Shiba, both taught English. I consulted with
Fnkuzawa and we began English in real earnest.
.This was mote than 34 years ago, but the pic¬
ture of Fnkuzawa in a hakama much the worse
[for hard wear and with foot-gear not much
belter in condition, is even now vividly present
in my mind's eye.
From that lime onward
.the study of English and other languages
grew steadily, culminating in its present wide
Idiffusion. "To Yosliiwo must be accorded the
Ihonour of being the father of the study of
Iforeign languages. When we first began lo
learn Western tongues, our hooks were almost
lexclnsively treatises on grammar, natural philo¬
sophy, anatomy, and history. Anything relating
to ethics or theology were unknown at that date.
Ill was therefore thought that the West was aplace
jwhere practical knowledge and appliancesalone
Iwere valued, and lhal ethics and morals must
lie considered of no account.
This idea was
Upparently inconsistent with the wide diffusion of
phristianily in Japan in the early days of the
rokngawa Sliogunate, that culminated in the
jihockmg tragedy of Amaknsa. The policy of
jperseention which the Government of Ihe lime
[adopted for exterminating Christianity was of a
[very terrible character. It was for lhal purpose
[that the three tenets of Shintoism, Buddhism,
land Confucianism were artificially encouraged
jin Nagasaki and its vicinity. As a result of this
jperseention, the State-aided sects momentarily
triumphed ; then rivalry began between the
Confucian votaries and Buddhist priests, the
former greatly despising the latter. The fol¬
lowers of Conincius in Japan have gradually beIcome estranged from an)' religions observances
[and have developed into materialists, and at the
[present moment materialistic ideas ate prac■'ically supreme in Japan.

fltij S'agau 33a;ilg ^ail.

tidns ; secondly, party caoine u.

mm

other

discerni¬

main

lines

of

cleavage

ble in the political world of Japan?
can not discern any.
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minor questions, it

1897.

is true.

been the question

A NEW POL/T/CAL ASSOC/AT/ON.\

We

There have been
There has

of Korea—a question

that broke up the Cabinet in

1873;

that

nearly broke it up five years later; that in¬
The organization and dissolution of poli

volved collateral complications, such as the

lical

organization of the

parties

in

Japan

liave

ceased

greatly interest foreign observers.

to

It is

and its ultimate

Kyodo Unyu Kaisha

amalgamation

with the

now recognised that these events do not

Nippon Yusen Kaisha; that plunged the

possess the significance attaching to them

country into war with China; that led to

in the West.

the

When men are linked toge¬

Liaotung

ther by a chain of principles the strength

finally

of their union can

military

generally be estimated

the

and naval

by the nature of the principles in ques¬

nation

tion.

carry out.

But when their coalition depends

embarrassment,

necessitated

is

now

devoting its energies to

the general problem of
one

the

have

There are no principles

of

It was always conceivable that

influences may, at any moment, dissolve
cohesion.

that

expansion which the

upon personal considerations, incalculable

of

and

programme

its numerous

Korea, or

some

corollaries,

might

furnished a platform for a political

available at present for the construction

party.

of

If we

Ito Cabinet towards Korea may appear to

political

platforms in

Japan.

But it did not.

Tiie attitude of an

recall the course of events during the past

differ from the attitude of a MatSUKATA

twenty years, we perceive that representa¬

Cabinet, but there is no real difference.

tive institutions originally constituted the

The nation

main line of cleavage between the “ ins ”

matter,

and

or combination of politicians reflects that

the " outs.'"’

The Shizohi—not the

has

and

only one

mind

in

the

every coterie of statesmen

Hcvnin ; not the bulk of the nation—that

mind.

found themselves outside the pale of offi-

question of the Land Tax ; there has been

Then, again, there has been the

Icialdom, agitated in favour of a national

the question of freedom of speech ;

I assembly, and the Shizoku that held the

there has been the question of official sala¬

I reins

ries.

of

power,

though

pledged to

the

These,

however, are

and

dead issues,

I principle of a parliament, sought to defer

nor can it be said

Ithe event,

to differentiate parties. They were chiefly

partly

because they doubted

that they ever sufficed

the nation’s readiness, partly because they

means to an end ;

found their own account in preserving the

Government into acceptance of the Party-

status quo.
ally

Tlie

ripened

tion, and
having

time,

however, gradu¬

for the desired consumma¬

it came.

been

That great question

disposed

of,

the

Cabinet System.

sticks

for beating the

Thus we

revert to the

conclusion that only two great issues have
been

before

the

country

for

the

past

agitators

twenty years—Constitutional Government

—we do not use the term disparagingly-

and Party Cabinets. Moreover, the two is¬

had to seek some new ground of intelligi¬

sues are really one : Party Cabinets are the

ble opposition to the Government.

inevitable sequel of parliamentary institu¬

They

found it in the problem of Party Cabinets.

tions.

The

appears to be now a

fact.

Diet had become an

accomplished

The "outs” had at length acquired

two

Under such

political

circumstances

there

raison d'etre for only

parties

in

the country :

a

the right of scrutinizing the acts of the

party

Administration and controlling its legisla¬

responsible cabinets, and a party advocat¬

tive functions.

They had also obtained

advocating

immediate

recourse to

ing the postponement of that consumma¬

a rostrum from which they might criticise,

tion.

attack and condemn the conduct of offi¬

the Constitution,

cialdom.

room for only two parties: a party

But

so

long as

the

Cabinet

So, too, before the proclamation cf
there should have been

remained independent of the Diet, just so

vocating

long did

parliament and a party advocating

the sweets of office lie beyond

the reach of the majority in
House.

Party

Cabinets,

came the second

the Lower

therefore,

be¬

shibbole'th of the Op¬

position.
Now here are two broad and perfectly
plain issues: first parliamentary institu-

the

speedy

inauguration

ad¬

of

a

delay.’

But the state of affairs indicated by reason*^
has never been

attained.

When

all

the

" outs ” were ostensibly fighting for the
same

end,

constitutional

government,

Kaishin-to
JiyU'to, and fought even more bitterly

they divided their forces into
and

against

each

common

other

foe.

than

against

Iheii'*

When nearly all the mem¬

bers of tlie Lower House were nominally
struggling to overtlirow tlie clan combina¬
tion

and

introduce

party cabinets,

they

struggled in lialf a dozen sections against
eacli other more violently than against the
Sat-cho statesmen.

There is now a Jiyu-

to ; there is a Shimpo-to \ there is ^.Kokumin

Kyo-kai\

there

are

“caves’’

of

seceders ; there is a Business Men's Party,
and

there

man

lias

of

are

ever yet been

defining

that

Independents,

hold

the

found

tlieoretical

them

all

but

capable

differences

asunder.

except

no

Nothing

emerges

clearly

the

personal |

element.

We have no choice but to con-1

elude that persons, not principles, are the
bases of political associations in
On

the whole,

perhaps,

Japan. I

no otlier result!

could reasonably be expected.

Differences

of principle can not be established where!
niformity

of

whole country

priniples

prevails.

The

may be said to be liberal

and progressive, aid

its advance

along

liberal and

progresive lines has been so

rapid—not

to

say precipitate~that

no

body of politicians with any sense of respon¬
sibility could venture to advocate a higher
rate of speed.

Conservatives calling for

greater deliberation

would

seem to be a

natural outcome of the situation, but they
have not yet raised their heads in any ap¬
preciable numbers.
In such a state of affairs a new political
association has been born.

It calls itself

■ course, and formed a National Club

anJ'

■ both groups voted with the Government
I though they refrained from enrolling
I themselves in the ranks of the latter’s
■ acknowledged supporters, the Shimpo-to.

■ These seceders, together with the ParliaImentary Club, making a total of about 50,
I have now coalesced to form the Kddd-kai,
■ under the leadership of Viscount TakaIsHiMA, Minister of State for War. It is
■ rumoured that they will be strengthened
■ by another draft f'- m the Liberal Party,
■ bringing their number up to 70, but
■ even though they receive no further
I access of strength, they will be in the
I position of
holdiiig the balance of
I power.

As for their principles, we look

vain for anything to
I them from existing parties.

differentiate
They aim at

■ securing the advantages of responsible
Icabinels; they intend to improve the
■ country’s foreign policy; they propose to
ladjust the finances and to develop the re■ sources of the nation so that the prestige
■ which ought to accrue to the State after
lits victorious w'ar may be realized, and
■ they declare themselves independent, free
Ito support the right and condemn the
■ wrong whatever its source.

It is the usual

■ string of vague platitudes.

Every party

■ might adopt the same platform. InterI preted by the light of the past, this move-

I ment seems to mean that Japanese politics
I have entered wiiat may be called the fifth
I stage of their history. First, the affairs
I of the country were absolutely directed

I by the band of statesmen who planned

the Kodo-Kai, or “ public unionist party.”

■ and achieved the Restoration.

Probably our readers remember that when
the Diet met last December, the members

I some of those statesmen falling away from
■ the majority of tlieir colleagues, gathered

of the Lower House were supposed to be

■ about them a number of disaffected po!i-

divided into nine sections, thus

I ticians, who, though working in separate
I parties under rival leaders, were guld-

GoVBRNMBNT SurPORTBRS.

Procressionibts {Shimpo-io ..
Pailiaiueniaiy Club {Giiti’kai) .
Business Men.
Independents .

99
25
13

to

Government Opponents.

Liberals
too
National Unionists {Kokitmin Kyo^kai)., 30
Kisbu Section.
8
Independents .
5

I ed

by

a

common

purpose,

Secondly,

namely

I the establishment of representative instiI tutions. Thirdly, that purpose attained,
I the parties still found it necessary to
I continue their joint campaign, with the
I object of compelling their official opponI ents to bow to the mandates of the Diet.
1 Fourthly, tlie nation’s leading statesman,
I Marquis 1X0, identified himself with the

Unclassed Independents ...

7

I The Government had not a working ma¬
jority ; indeed, there were doubts whether
it commanded a majority at all.

But the

first important division showed unexpect[ed results.

Several of the Liberals

had

seceded from their Party and formed an
independent

I tional

cave;

Unionists

several

of the

had adopted

the

Nasame

I most powerful party (the

Jiyic-to), thus
I tacitly acknowledging the principle for

I which it fought, and destroying tlie platI form upon which the various sections of
the Opposition had hitherto stood toge¬
ther.; and now, fifthly, the parties having
no longer any common purpose to comI pass, or any general principles to assert

I hath 1. “■'jeveniually c
oatli lieated to an agreeable lemperaliire.
individual
ends.
seem

statesmen

for purely political ,

I

paper IS also indispensable for their bed«j

A

After all, parliamentary institutions
destined

everywhere

to

developJ

some such mecltanism.

s ieel at sAilu-iamiis afletwards spread
The
s eeper requires brrt a lliin cnverinjv, i|,c 1,eat of
ashes keeping him comfortblj! va “
Wlierr ram falls a lent is erecled and if,side a

A COMMUNITY OF, BEGGAR!^.
account of
Tlie HokuminI gives’aii
gives'aii interesting
inleresli
a certain beggar community living in a seelluled
Stale forest at Hada-mura, Higashi Tsukutnagori, Nagano Prefecture, a forest that extends
for 5 miles or so from east to west and about a
mile and a half from north to south. This beggar
I''Kingdom," containing above 300 souls, was
founded in llie forest more tliaii tliree decades
ago. The “ King ’’ is named " Bnshyn Malsu,"
He an old man of above 60 years of age, and was
originally a gambler living at Kumagaye, Musa*
shi Province. After a peculiarly checkered life,
he fled lo Sliinano and from some cause or olher
established his head-quartars in llie Hada>mura
Forest. Litlle by little his followers increased till
they now include more than three hundred per¬
sons, comprising men, women, and cliildren.
They all follow begging as a professional pursuit
and nowand then supplement their incomes by
theft. They confine their operations lo a radius
of a few miles of the forest, and at tlie close of
every day return lo their al fresco fire-sides.
When rain or snow does not fall lliey eat, talk,
and sleep in (he open air, but when bad weailier
sets in they betake themselves to the slielter of
tents made of oiled paper {^shibu-kami'). They
are up and stirring before the day has dawned,
and pack everything they possess in boxes or
wrap|)ers, and then they take great pains to ob¬
literate all traces of the evening’s rendezvous so
as to avoid arousing the suspicions of wood¬
men or forest guards, Tliis is one of the most im¬
portant features in theunwiitteu Code that “King
Bushyu Matsu” enforces with great severity
upon his “ subjects," The writer of the article
from which we are quoting says that, until lately,
not only the Police and the forest guards, hut
even the inliahilanls of Hala-mura were entirely
ignorant of the exislence of (his beggar comiinuniiy living almost in their midst. The only
levidence that tlie beggars furnish of tlieir ex¬
istence to the outer world, is an occasional j
gleam of fire that the villageis liave observed I
Ifrom a distance, while of course there are traces I
of burnt out fires that forest guards or liunter^l
have stumbled across in llie course of their lam-lf
bles,
“King” Bnsliyu Matsu does not live!
upon the labours of liis “ subjects ; ” but himself!
shares in their work and daily goes foilli to lieg
or steal.
Eacli beggar is under strict obligation!
to pick np daily enough wlierewiih to sustain
himself, and, upon returning (0 the rendezvous,
lie or she must gather faggots for making tlie
fires on which they cook their food, or at wliich
they warm themselves.
This fixed routine
Busliyu Matsu himself observes with llie greatest
strictness.
Tlie beggars own almost every necessary
culinary and domestic utensil, but these are ot
sucli a handy size that all can be packed within
a small box or wrapper and so arc easily trans¬
ported. Oiled paper is an invaluable material to
the beggars, and is put lo purposes not dreamed
of by ordinary folk. They use it even for a bath.
First iliey dig a suitable hole in the ground,
which is next lined with a large sheet of paper.
Into the receptacle water is poured : then,'after
the manner of primitive man, they heat a large
number of pebbles, and plunge them into the

the) huddle. The beggars are said to indulge in
quite a usurious diel, palronizing various shops
where the), can obtain soy, miss, and oilier iie.
cessiltes, eillier in exchange for money or rice
1 hey prepare mocAi (rice cakes) and udm (nraccaroni) and partake of Ihese luxuries pretty Ire
quently. Many members of the community are
I comparatively speaking, well off, many hoard¬
ing enough 10 sustain them for a year witliont
woiknig. Tl,e ;.Ki,,g"i,, ofconrs’e.the rS,;:!
of all and is said to be able at any morneiu to
spend as much as 300jy„r. Many also possess
quite a mtinber of valuable articles of a portable
nature For instance, llie well-to-do among them
generally possess mosquito nets made of wild
silk worm threads.
Many are married and liave
a number of children. Children, however conSlilnte an important source of income as flier
can generally collect on an average more than
I an adult.
Consequently those who can boasi
of fire greatest number of litlle ones, are llie
besi off ; bachelors being generally (he poorest
units of the coinmnnily.
The “Kingdom"
lias also diploinalic lelations, for such a conrItrnimy IS not confined to this particular corner
or bhinano ; similar coteries are found in Guratna, Saitarna, Fuknsliima, Hida, Echigo and
Olher places. The “Kings" enterlain most
coidial relations, and fraternal messages are fre.querrlly exchanged. These messages involve
the despatch of a special messenger, following
the style of a feudal lord in pre-Resloration days
it 15 needless to say Ibal the majority of “ King’
Bitshyu Matsu’s subjects are gamblers or criminals lliat have fled society. The introduction ol
a new comer is attended by a peculiar cere¬
mony
When the initiate and Busliyti Mnlsii
meet for the first trme, fhey both repeat, a dozen
times or so, tlie phrase Ohiayi
means tlial llie olher should forbear from narratliig his personal history. That is merely,a mailer
of courles),, for ills an aiicienl u,sage among such
commnrrilies fora junior lo narrate his historv
to a senior. After this formality has been gone
hrough, the newcomer commences to relate his
life-story. If the King is satisfied, the aspirant
IS admitted into the community with due cere¬
mony. If he IS rejected, then money is given him
and he has lo turn away. The autliorily that
Bushyu Malsit wields is despotic.
He inflicts
severe pmiisirnreiit, and even pronounces senlence of death, on a convicted criminal. Theremanrs ol a deceased member of the community
are concealed wuhscrupulouscarcsofhat no trace
ralcf behmd, Ofrlie many wonderful nnwriUe,'
laws liiat are rigidly enforced by Bushyu Malsu,
lone^that will particularly impress the general
■ public is a siricl injuiiciion a’^aTiTsl ihe beg■ gars seeking pleasures among ilwellers of ihe
I oilier world, and iliey may not lianni broihcls
I or i eslanranis, under pain of severe punish men (.
I It is said that as the members of iliis community
■ owe much lo the villagers of Hala-niura, they,
las coinpensaiiou for favours siiowii, secure
■ the village from being infested by lliieves. The
I writer of this strange story says that it emanalec
■ from a friend of Ins wlio was thrown last sum
liner into prison at Malsumoio. Nagano Prefec
Iture.
This unfoitunale man was confined ir
I the same cell with a noioi ions gambler who hac
I for some while escaped the puisuit of the law
lll^nghjlie tiroi^ion _of Bushyu Mat.tn

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

L

SUMMUR VACATION.

Oil the subject of public ofHcijiU’ siiimiier
vacation, the
ventures to say that if
this custom were not one (tf those inLroilucc«l
from abroail but one coming down from ohl
Japan, it wouhl long,sinee have lieen considcred out of iiishion. It is riiliculons tliat this
custom still survives with us. The Wostorncr,
says the i\bppoi?, has his hours and regulations
about everything he does. He has his hours
for work, lie has his hours lor play, ho lias
again his hours for sleep. ’When he is engaged
ibout his business he will even decline a visit
irom a friend. It is seldom that he indulges
in a smoke in a working hour, so regularly docs
he keep to his rcutine. AVith the Westerner,
therefore, asummor vacation is a necessity, ami
a compensation for his laboui“s at other times.
Our public officials, however, present a totally
litferent case. They S2)cnd half their business
hours in smoking, reading newspapei-s, and
gossiping.
And yet some of tliese imblic
officials have gone so far as to imagine that a
-ummer vocation was a sort of special privilege
tlue to them. The Nippon says that it is
a very small minority of the people that
ran aiibrd the pleasure of siiending hot sum¬
mer days at cool summer resorts. It calls
attention to the fact that the press never
takes any summer vacation, but fulfils its
functious of publishing the news of society at
all times. Our contemporary shows how im¬
portant it is for the machinery of the State to
be continually at work. It points to the fact
that there are numerous prisoner awaiting
trial, who arc unjustly detained in prison
simply because the judges are taking their
vacation. It therefore concludes by saying
that the summer vacation of public officials is
a useless institution and ought to be totally
abolished.

j_iL

lr»

ft'--. JLi:,':

• CES.
(From the Japan Advertizor '^ct.oUj
■Japan lias often surprised tlie v/orlA by pcoon v
inr: the unexpected.lt is now. actually astonishing
mankind by deciding to go without what it cannot
pay for. The authorities have taken the bit in tl =tee th and resolved to cut down expenses at a r-t°^^
which will effect an annual saving of .j.lOO,GoO ' Jo
which,considering how mucJi more a dollar vlll buJ
in Japan than in the United btates.is probably tquivalent to a cut of more than
: .l ,eCo by
the United Utates-Tiie cut is in military expendi.
tures and public -..orks wldch had 'oecn resolved upoi
Never was there a better or greaU.r exf.mi.ln o'
national common sense. Mie economy ''dpi not only
lieve tlie taxpayers of japan-and in Japan about ov.
erybody is a taxpayor-but it will strengthen the
public credit and tend to more corc'.i.l rolctlons
with cth.er nations*
It is useless to deny or disguise the fret thr.t
the world has been suspicious of Japan by reason o;
its military exponses,not called for by any fosr o:
attack and so greatly beyond wh-i t the nation could
afford•Knowing the astuteness of Japanese states¬
men , the world could conceive of no reason for s4ch
costlj' military prepar,:, tions except a latent inten
to make aggressive use of t|ie material acouTsulated
Japans example night well be followeci by luropa
and also by our own countr:

.A
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.^-.^gffhT furs and |

i?r~narrating several other

cases In

which he possessed himself of the property

JAPANESE SEES THREAT
Tokyo Writer Says Britain
Ultimate

of other men, the Rev. Gilbert Reid pro¬

Ho Forgot

Is the
^

Wireless to The New York Times.
TOKYO. Thursday,
Nov.
11.—

Two of the Ten
mandments.

Com*

Gilbert Reid to the North China Herald,
and published by that journal on March 27,

Japan’s ultimate enemy in the pres¬

pute an entirely new aspect on the question

ent warfare in China is Great Brit-

of looting by the missionaries.

according to Yasuzumi Yama¬
saki. special writer for the news¬
paper Yomiuri.
“Nothing decisive can be achieved
until our ultimate enemy, Britain,
is disposed of,” he said.
“In the
future this enemy might create a
worse incident than the present one.
It might instigate the powers to
bring pressure on Japan or to acIcelerate the quarrel between Japan I
I and the Soviet.
“One thing certain is that, IrreIspective of the Chinese incident,

I the world is about to advance in a
I new direction and that the restoraItion of liberal, political and ecoI nomic social conditions Is an utter
I impossibility."
The inference
Intended
in the
I'article is that the three Fascist
I powers, Japan, Germany and Italy,
I have allied themselves to profit at
I the expense of the British Empire.

ceeds to say:
Having lived In Pekin, 1 was able, betterttaan for¬
eign soldiers or war oerresponOents, to dlscrimlnaie
teal friend and foe, those whose places shouM be
looted and those not. For weeks 1 was busy <n seek¬
ing protection for the friendly disposed, and in en¬
couraging shops to reopen their doors with proper
passports. Now and llun I Oranched otu to loot from
those who were our #nemt«f, and I only reiTret / didn't
have more time to loot from such despicable wrtUhet,
Instead of leaving so much to others, including not a
few loot critics. If, however, those from whom I have
looted want their things back, let them meet me face
to face, and I will'take the matter Into considera¬

An astonishing letter written by the Eev.

The Rev.

Mr. Reid confesses that he has looted, and
describes the circumstances with a candor
and minuteness of detail that leave nothing
to the imagination,

for example:

" A tew days after the relief, while the American
troops were encamped In mud and on the city wall, I
carried a note from the American Minister, and con- y*'*
ducted some American officers, especially deputed, to -i*' »
a certain palace as po.Rslble future bcadnuarters for
the American army. The palace w&a that of Prlnoe
U. head of the Cabinet which bad decided to support
the Boxers and flsht forelsners. Not to our surprise
Prince LI and attendants had lied, but much to our
surprise we found French soldiers and a French priest
surrounded with vast wealth—Iron safes contalnln;
nearly aoo.OOO taels of slKer, trunlts laden with mas*
nifleent furs, silk and satin and rooms adorned with
the finest of China art. For a moment I forgot the
wnlft commandment.
I had no bouse, no art, no
books, no slWer. no clothes except a suit made for me
by missionary ladles while I bad been lyinr In the
hospital.
The only trouble was, the French were
there, and were not kind enough to leave. The French
General oamo In and told us that on that morning that
section of the city had been voted to tbe French. See¬
ing our downcast countenances be magnanimously
said. ‘ I am very sorry, gentlemen, but each oi
take a memento.' T selected
moved

tion.*
" It has also grieved me that so many really good
people think that Ay loot Is good enough for them
owant. The friends of looters are beyond my cal¬
culation. At Ibis late date it should bo known that ,
looting under all circumstances Is wrong, and there- \
fore ‘ none need apply '—for loot, on sale or do¬
nated.’*
Barring the final

touch of irony, with

I which the Rev. Mr. Reid apparently intends

I to rebuke the hypocrites who condemn loot-

I
I
I

ing yet want to profit bj* his enterprise in '
that direction, this Is a straightforward and
circumstantial confession that at least one

I missionary besides the

Rev. Dr. Ament did

I loot at Pekin.
’’ I confess I looted," writes the Rev. Gil- •
I BERT Reid, "and in good company." And [
thisparticularmissionary isso far honest In
his confession that he does not, like some of
his brethren, attempt to justify the looting I
upon the plea of

absolute necessity

I strictly altruistic motives.

and ^
•
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WARIfED

TO ACT QVICKT.Y.
*wer of tbe Vesctfirluns Over tho De»
iitoriiUzed Ooveromoat aad tbc Demand
fora Joint Punitive Sxpcdltlon-Amcrl*
can* In ShanKbai Proteat Aeatnat llnv*
Ins

Tbetr

Conntry

Kepresented

liy »

Brltlah Consul In tbe Knehenc Inquiry,
and Call

npon President Cleveland for

a Beoraiinlzatlun of

the

Commission.

Special CaAle Ucapatch lo TliB 8uN.
London. Aug. 10.—There are manifold Indi¬
cations that both the British and the United
States Government fail to realize tho condition
of anarchy to wltich tho Chiuoso emoiro has
been reduced—a condition which threatens the
lives of all the foreigners within its borders.
Protests aaalnst tbe inadequacy of the meas¬
ures adopted thus far by both tho Governments
concerned have been jioiiTlng in for tbo last
three doys from tho foreign residents of Pekin.
Cauton. Hong Kong, and other places.
All
urge in tho strongest possible language that tho
Ciiineae Government is powerless to redeem any
of its easily given promises, and that only for¬
eign guns and men will bo of any use in tbo
grave crisis which is at hand.
Bioiultaneously with I ho cabled acconnts of
outrage and massacre, have come foreshadowings of these and even worse events, which were
*ent by mail more than a month ago. Tlieee
Reiters tell of the rapid growth of the secret
(Society of Vegetarians, which now openly defies
all authority, even that of Pekin. The society
-wqs organized several years ago. One tenet was
that tho members should eat neither meui nor
opium. Tlioy. therefore, have been described as
Vegetarians, although there are numerous
vegetarians in China who do not belong to any
secrec society.
Proceeding slowly, they dis¬
covered t hat their actions wore not opposed nor
repressed. They moved from one bold action to
another. The leaders, who were well known,
defied arrest. Still nothing was done.
By
degrees they realized that tho ofilclala were
afraid of them. They, and not the officials, were
the true rulers.
Tho war with Japan was just what the Vege¬
tarians wanted. At last news came that Foo
fJhow
Jia -utlarL-wK -aad Uioy-a»l»**
opportunity to plan an attack upon tho officials
at Kucheng city. It was found out in time, and
the city nates were closed. The Vegetarians had
received their first check, but they found that
nothing further woe to be done beyond replac¬
ing the mandarin.
No soldiera were sent
against them, aud thes’ knew that many of
the troops were-members of their society
Knowing perfectly well the power that lies be¬
hind the Englishman and the American, they
thought that lo get rid of them both would be a
bold stroke.
They knew the policy that
often bad been pursued, of paying so much
inimey. aud they reckoned that they never
would be punished. Tho plan was risky, but
worth trying. They tried it and eucceeded,
and at the present moment they openly defy
tlio authorities. The way they are lo bo metis
by orders from Pekin, for which they care noth¬
ing. and by an inquiry, for which they care less.
Their nauies are known and have been known
long. An inquiry will suit their plans excel¬
lently. as it will give them time lo spread rami¬
fications of their sooioty.
The Englisbrncn at home who are familiar
^th tho situation In the disturbed district
'unite Jn tills view, and all agree that the only effcc'ive policy which England and America can
adopt is such a display of force as will amount
t(r«rB(Tl0U8 punitive expedition, and to avoid
more extensive operations which would not be
short of war. Tbe blow must be struck with¬
out a momoDfs unnecessary delay lo be prop¬
erly effective.
Bu the United Preu.
Although Lord Salisbury is determined to
avenge the recent massacre of foreigners at
Kucheng and the other outrages committed by

the Chinese mol» at that place, bv refuses to
enlertalu the claims of the missionary eocietio,^
tliat their agents be protected wherever ihoy
may go. and in this action the Premier le backed
by tho Liberals.
Tho Daily AVu k says the mis¬
sionaries can be. if necessary, and ought to bo
prevented from going beyond Iho limits of
British authority.
The missionary societies, seeing that tho sym¬
pathy of the public Is confined to tho victims of
tho outrages, have published a long statement,
signed by the editorial Secretary of the Chnrch I
Missionary Society, saying that the lost thing I
they desire is that the Gospel shall be carried
into ('bina at the point of the bayonet, but, nevertlioless, the British Government cannot pass
lightly in China over tbe murderof British sub¬
jects who have a right to be there. Tbe state¬
ment is criticised adversely by tho lay press.
Lord Salisbury has found another difficulty in
tbe way of general action, wLfeh Is tbe same as
was felt in Ifiill. when similar attacks were
made upon the missions In China. Tbe German
Government at that time failed to back tbe

sequence of this, the Tsung-Ll-Yroen success¬
fully played off tbo powers against one another.
In the present instance the same spirit is dis¬
played by Germany. Tho North Gennan Qazette yesterday printed a constrained article
ending thus:
“ China's whole intellectual tendency is againeb
reforms, but this fact will not keep Europeans
from knocking more aud more loudly at tho
doors of the Chinese empire, which are as good
as closed, but it is hardly to bo expected that
China will meet us half way.”
Shanghai. Aug. 10.—Americans here have
sent a cable despatch to President Cleveland
protesting against tho action of Minister Denby
in consenting that a British Consul should rep¬
resent the United States at the intiulry Into the
outrages on Christians at Kuoheng.
They rec¬
ommend in the despatch that tho commissioD of
Inquiry be reformed, and that an American
ofiQc'ialof adequate rank be made a member of
it. while Chinese officials who were in any way
Implicated in the massacres bo excluded. The
despatch also urges that the Commission be es¬
corted to Kucheng by marines.
Washington. Aug. 10.—There is a dearth of
news at the State Department concerning the
Chinese attacks on Missionaries. Errors in the
telegraphic transmission of Chinese names and
the different spellings are giving the people of
this country a sotnowhat erroneous view of the
outrages, which are undoubtedly general enough,
but not so much so as would appear from the
repetition of despatches concerning attacks on
the same place, but with tho name spelled
dlltercntly in each instance. This is the Btato
Department’s view of the matter, and it is
borne out by several examples.
Onode“patcli stated that a not bad occurred
at Kutien. apparently adding another to tho list
of places whore missionaries had been ill treat¬
ed. but the department has learned that Kutlun
is merely tho British spoiling of Kuebong.
where so many English raisslonaries wer- mur¬
dered. Most of tho cable messages received at
Iho dopartiueiit from its officers in China come
by way of Siberia.
^
The protest sent to President Cleveland by
American citizens in Shanghai against the al¬
leged inactivity and indifference to American
inturestsof Minister Denby, particularly m al¬
lowing a British Consul to represont Iho United
States in tho inquiry into tho Kucheng mas¬
sacre, was received by Acting Secretary Adee
by tolegrapli this morning from Gri^ Gables. A
conference followed between Mr. Adee and Act¬
ing Secretary McAdoo of tbe Navy Department.
As a result Jlr. McAdoo sent a despatch to Roar
Admiral Carpenter informing him of tho com¬
plaints of inactivity and reejuesting him to do
all in his power to allay apprehension through
the distribution of United States naval vessels
under his command. Tho Admiral was re¬
quested to stale in his answer the condition of
affairs, aud say whether his force could be so
placed as to give protection and calm tho fears
of Americans in danger. After tho confovenco
Mr. McAdoo gave out this statement:
"The Navy Department presumes that Ad¬
miral Carpenter is In constant communication
with Minister Denby regarding f,hc protection
of American citizens In China, and that IJ^ is
doing evurythiug in his power to that end.' He
^B^ee^com^nicatod with by the dopar^ I
mont. which expects xo hear from lum very I
^ Tho departure of the cruiser Detroit
I
from Shanghai for Foochow, "f which a cabled ■
report was received at tho Navy Department,.r
was one of the reasons w hy tho despatch xv^us-L
11 scut
gout to Admiral Uarpcnier.
Carpenter. il
It w
was
B
a* thought thtt ■
Shanghai Americans might be apprehensive
cause tbe piotecllon ot ihc Detroit was

Tho Chinese
lese I.pgation
I.egationl1..sUll
sllil without advicce
^ticcsii
from pHkin
•
•
n recariliiig
ihv
r»-r<-ni
tn S
I’lima. On,- .,f ,1„- uffi'-i.ds-tatcd lIAsK
southern Cl.,
hat Ihi y w-.miii
not likely bv
morning that
..
- a-U 1 i d •
..
....I.
Wlmt.
as to fiHUre dwei-ipmouf . ioaimucU
ever intolligeiu-o tin- Pekin foreign ofllci
criminunicate to the United Siaip*^. would comn
through Minister Dc'nby.
Mmi-tii' Yau
will remain in AVaslitngion unlit son.'
ment of the troubles >iiall have bei-n n-iu-hrd.
whon no will proceed to Spain and P'lo. i-*
which countries be is also accrexlUed.
K VCIIEXO

II AS

I ORE ti A US Nl>.

The M««*uere ForesJiiMlowetl l>y «» MIhDkOmiry, A-ltc-rwanl Miiriivred.
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—Tho Rev. R. W. stewart
and his wife, two of the British mij-sioiiari- ^
xvlio were murdoreil by tlio Chinese moh «x |.
Kucheng, wore in tittawa in October Is^i.a* L
the guests of the Rev. .I. M. Snowden. To-day [I
Jlr. Snowden received a letter, written by Mr. 1',
Stewart some time before ho and his family
were killed. The letter says:
” We have had some dark days. Owingdoublless to the Governmcilt’s being fully engaged [j
with the war. a sect known-as tbo Vegetarians,
but hitherto without influence or power, has
suddenly sprung into vigorous life in this part
of tho country.
“ They first came into prominence in August
Inst, a month after the declaration of war, and
at a village called A-Deng-Bang. where an un¬
usually large number of men were joining our
church. They attacked the converts, beating
some, pillaging the fihoP' of another, and
finally cut down and Carrie-; off $10y worth of
rice crops belonging to a leading coQv*.» [ I'f tlio
place. I at once visited our cliief Mandarin,
who promised to take the matter up without
delay, but on sending out officers to i.ivi sUgatc
they were met by an armed mob. and. there
being no soldiers nearer than Foo-Chow, noth¬

i

ing could be done.
•‘I ought to say, porhap?, that on paper we
Lave lUO soldiers attached to Kucheng. but the
Mandarin does without them and pockets tbe
pay.
"A mouth or so later, in anotlicr part of the
pistripj, these. Vegetarians, with w.-ioin..ua*.
allled one of the most daugerouso''tho ocorot
societies, committed some offence—but not in
any xvay connected witbourchurch-eo heinous*
tliat the Magistrate was compelled to seize
three or four and Imprison them.
” Tills was a signal fora rGii.g. Mes-^ageaw-ere
quickly despatched in all dlrectionB, mid a mob
assembled round the Yamen. All that day they
beat round tho house, shouting threats of
vengeance. On their way to tho ^ amen llu-y
passed outside our city churcli. yome
it; others
were ad¬
rushing .o
‘ and’ aemoiiahlng
“ ’ '
“
vised to move on to the Yamon, and if tliey
proved unsuccessful there they could return
and take it ne.xt.
.
.
,
w
“The poor women and others Intnccluiroh
buildings hearing all thisVvore. as you can
iraagiue. terrified, knowing'by uast experience |
that there was every chance of tbe tbreaUJ
being carried out. As the mob crowded round
the Yamen, ever increasing in numbeJs, mio
leading citizen afier another, wiio had bt-cn
closeted with the Mandarin, came forth with
offers of concessions. The fii»t, holding up his
hands for sileucc. cried:
,
.
.
,,,
“Go bomel go lioue! t’ho Mandarin will
allow you to build yoiirheadq-aartcrs in llie city,
which before be has rctusua, and will give you
5','00 himself.”
, .
,
“After a moment’s pnufi.> this was greeted
with shouts of disauproval. >,4^ e>o .for hours It
wont on. As our childreiT listened to it
you can imagine their feelings.
Tho full
ot
the
Yamen
would
probabH . Jiuyb'
meant,
an
attack
on
Us.
At
»
a* th»-*vAning v\a» drawjiig on and
showed their determination to linvTrt!
a Mr. Lang, one of tho best known men
in the city, cnnio out with the message
that all they asked for would be grant¬
ed- tho prlsoucrs wouln be liboruted and
sent home in state, and tho .Mandarin winild
acknowledge himself defeated by aHowing liis
secretary to bo publicly beaten before tlw peo¬
ple Poor wretch! lie got fidO hlowsof the bam¬
boo and wasidismibsed thtf^ioxt mormng frotu
his office. This, to Chinese minds, mciint Hint
the Mandarin was himself beaten and brought
to his knees in disgrace.
,
,
:
” From tliat day. when they learned their
power, recruits have crowded m. All who aro
In trouble with their neighbors., through
debt
or lawsuit, flock
to their
sifjnd*
urd.
Since last
August
their
numbers
have ranidly increased, and in December
notices were po'-ted up nil through tho
city and county, calling for a monster gatheruig
at their new licadiiuurters here. \ er>
ing rumors reauhed ns. The
to organize them and procure
I would notdothls.and showed
such proceedings would ho. Tlie daj ar-

rived. The meeUug was
done.
"Ilinve ju.st learned that ny to the present
3,000 have been enlisted In the lust half yeur.
mostly of the lowest orders, and ut tho present
time the reins of govcrmiient are prartlcally in
their hands. What tlio immediate future wii!
disclose no one can say. One most eignifleant
fact, as indicating the opinion of tho iieller
clnssos in this city, is that they liavo subsi'rihrd
pome thousands of dollars to rebuild their cltv
M’all and repair the gates uud put all in order I'o
resist an attack. Tliey aro working with quite
unwonted vigor.”
Mr. Stewart’s letter ends with these words•• The outlook may pi-rhaps bo dark, but we
know ve—
.” that
..
»
. Is
. reigning
.
.
very well
tin-Lord
and
IP out his own d^'slgn■^.”
l^*^‘*romauTng"Th?ToUe!M3jI?7MiBcrlpt wuT
added:
“Since writing tho above the Vegetarians
mustered In force and looked so threnloning
that tlie Majularin suddentv ordered all the
gateways of tho city to be walled up at night to
resist an unexpocted attack at daylight, and
thus, for three days, we were closely shut up.
The danger passed over, and now that oeace
with Japan is declared wo need expect. I think
no more interruption to our work,”
THE OVTJIAGE AT

TAESUS.

Minister Terrell Orilcrcd to Report on the
Attack on eSt. I’nal’s yOllcac, .
Washington. Aug. 10.—No offieial Aformfttion about the reported attack on^au American
school at Tarsus, Asia jMinor. has reached the
State Department, hutthis morning Acting Sec¬
retary Adee received the following telegram:
“ Baltisiore, Aug. 10.
“Actino Secretary Adee: A mob has at¬
tacked the St. Paul’s Institute at Tarsus. A
strong cablegram to Terrell (the United States
Kllnister at Constantinople) Is imperatively
necessary,
Alexander S. Ohkistie.
" 31?! N. Charles street.”
Mr. Christie is a professor in Georgetown Uni¬
versity. not the Catholic college in this district,
bui a Protestant institution, and has u brother
who is attached to St. Paul's College.
Acting Secretary Adee cabled Mr. Terrell to
report In© facts in tho matter.
AJirt-EICA

SHOULD

ACT

QUJCKET.

Senhy’8 Plan to L.ct Enslond Represent Ps
fu the Chlucao Inquiry DercD«lc<l.
In regard to the despatches from Shanghai,
protostiug against tho action of Minister Denby
ill consenting that a British Consul should rep¬
resent the United States at ibo inquiry into tho
recent outrages. Dr. F. F. Ellonwood of tlio
Presbyterian Board of Missions said yesterday:
’Although I believe lhattlie United States
should take a firm stand in tho matter, yet I am
doubtful as to the advisability of delay. What
is needed is strong, immediate action, and in
such a cose tho British will be much moro
effective than we could possibly be. TJie LLiited
States enjoys too much of a reputation for noninterferouce and neutrality in tne East. British
Interests are identical with onrs in the present
dlfffculties, and 1 see no reason for delay.
“The Presbyterian Board has the greatest
faith in Col. Denby. and on one occasion we have
thanked him. througii the Secretary of Stale,
for bis ofBcicnt work in behalf of missionaries."

DENBY ON MISSION WORK.
ITS

RESULTS

\

IN

CHINA

COMMENDED^ BY

The Ataerican Mln»Cer’8

HIGHLY \

HlOt.

Frlcndllaeas to I

the Foreign Mleslonarlc* In the Chinese

1

Xnipiro Proved 1>y a Z.ettor Wbleh Ho
Sent

to

the

State

Deportment

Daet

Sprlne—Tltelr Boepltuls and Schools a
ClvlIlzloB

Inflnence—540,000

1

Converte,

While a great many persons are criticising I
United States Minister Denby for his course re-1
garding the massaero of the missionaries In I
China, and many, who do not know anything I
about it, are asserting that the Minister is not I
friendly to the roissIonarieB, a letrer written by I
the Minister to the Secretary of State In March I
last Is interesting reading. It is as follows:
I
“The main broad and crucial question to be I
answered touching missionary work in China, I
is- Does it do good? Tbe question m'py prop-1
erly be divided into two. Lot us look at them I

I

separately.
“First. Does missionary work benofit the I
Chinese? I think that no one can controvert I
the patent fact that the Chlnesp are enor¬

mously benofltod
arles. Foreign hospitals are a great boon to the I
sick. China, before lb© advent of the foreigner, I
did not know what surgery was.
There are I
moro than twenty hospitals in China which are I
presided over by men of as great ability as can |
bo found elsewhere la the world. Dr. Kerr's
hospital is one of tho great institutions of Its I
kind in tho world.
The Viceroy, LI Hung 1
Chang, has for years maintained atTlen-Tslu \
at his own expense a foreign hospital.
“ In tho matter of education the movement is
immensfi. There are schools and colleges all
over China taught by tho missionaries. I have
been present often at the exhibitions given by
these schools. They show progress in a groat
degree.
Tho educated Chinaman who speaks
English becomes a new man. He oommoncos to
think. A long time before the war the Eioperop
was studying English, and it Is said was fast ac¬
quiring tho language.
"Nowhere is education more sought than in
China. Tho Government 'ift to'shme oitont
founded on it. The systems of examination pre¬
vailing in tho district, the province, and Pekin
is too well known to require comment. The
groduatos become expectant officials. There Is
a Chinese imperial college at Peking, the lung
Wen. presided over by our distinguished follow
cltlaen Dr. W. A. P. Martin; also aunivonty
conducted by the Methodist mission.
" Thoro are also many foreign orphan asylums
in many cities which take cate of thousands of
waifs. The missionaries translate luto Cblnosp
many soiontino and nhilosopMcal works.
A
former missionary. Dr. Edklns, translaiod a
whole series of school renders.
'■ Reflect that all these bonefactlons come to
the Chinese without much, if any, cost, When
charges are made they are exceedingly small,
and are made only when they are neoessary to
prevent a rush, which in this vast population
would overwhelm any institution. Thep are
various anti-opium hospitals where the ylotlms
of this vice are uured. There are Industrial
BOhools and workshops. ,.
“Thisis a vei*y brief andineompjeto summary
of what missionaries are doing for tho Chinese.
Protestants and Catholics from nearly every
country under tho sun ore engaged iu this work,
and in my opinion they do nothing but good, 1
leave out of this discussion tho religious benettts couforred by converting Chinese to Chris¬
tianity. This, of course. Is tho ouo supreme
object and purpnso of the missionaries to which
all else Ip subsidiary, but the subject Is not
to
be discussed by a Minister of the
United States. There is no established rollgion
In the United
States, and the American
Buddhist Mohammedan. Jew. InfldoL or any
other religlonipr would receive at the hands of
his country's reprosentatlvoB abroad exantly the
same oonaiderotion and protection that a Ohrlstian would. I cun only say that converts to
Christianity are numerous.
Thero are supDosed to be 40.noo Protestant converte now in
Chino, and at least 60.000 Catholic couvert^s.
There aro many native Christian churches. The
converts seem to bo as devout as people of any
other race.
.
_
.
“As far as my knowledge extends. I can and
do any that tho missionaries in China are solfsiicrlflcing; that their lives ore pure. Giat they
are devoted to their work, that their influence is
benellcial to the natives, that the arte apd
sciences and civilization are grqatly spread by
their efforts, that many useful Western books
bra translated by them into Chinese, that they
are tho leaders in all phoritabl© work, giving
largely themselves and personally disbursing
the funds with which they are entrusted; that
ttiBV do make converts, and such converts are
menially beneliiod by conversion.
"In answer to these statements, which are
usually acknowledged to be true, it does not do
to Buy, as If the answer wore oonolualve. that the
literati and gentry are usually opposed to missionarles. This uutagonism was to have been cxuecied. The mieslonarluh antagonize the worshin
of ancestors, which Is one of the fundamental
principles oi the Chinese polity. Tnev compel
their converts to keep faunday holy,
ihe
Chinese have no Sabbath.
day except Now Year’s Day and other luiUduys.
No new religion ever won its way without meet¬
ing with serious oppoBition.
“Under the treacles tho, misilonary has the
right to go to Chino. Thlfi right being admitted,
no amount of autugonism cun prevent its exer“ in the second place, let us see whether and
how forelirn paimmisy^rebenefitcd by mission¬
ary work done iu Lnilul?"*''
“Missionaries are the pioneers of
commerce, civilization, learning. Instruction
breed new wants which oommerce supplies.
Look at the electric telegraph now in every
province in China but one; look at the steambhips which ply along tho ooaft from Hong
Ivoiig to Newenwang and on the Yang-tzo up to
Icbang. Look at the cities whloh have sprung
up llkoShanchai. Tientsin. Hankow—handsome
foreign cities, object lessons to the Chinese.
Look at the railroad being now built from the
Yellow Sea to the Amoor. of which about 200
mile.'' are completed. NYlll anyone say that the
3,600 missionaries in China of Protestants, and
perhaps more of Catholics, have not contributed
to these results?,
,
"Two hundred and fifty years ago tho pious
Catholii: fathers taught astronomy, mathematicB. and the languages at Pekin. The In-

terhirof Chinn would have been
known to the outer world hod not the m L- *
arloH vibitert It and described it. Sodib
say that commercial agents might have
inuoh; but they are not allowed to locat«?B®,v'*
nterlor.
The
missionary
inanimi “
holy
zeal goes everywhere, arid L aJ
greoa foreign commerce and trade rJii ®'
1 suppose that whenever an nnclvlllzed or RAmT*
civilized country becomes civilized
trade and dealings with Western naMn?» i'*

S■

p.r;.

ify“. ‘ Tirh.,i“r?'s
to receive piotectionto which
entitled from officials and encourageminr
other classes of people.
from
“It is too early now to consider what-w—*
the existing war may have on the lnte^e^^ nf
mission?. It Is quite probable, however
the spirit, of progreBa developed by it wlii’mn^t»

is a complete answer to all bis critics.
HISSIONABY

°

EXPERIENCES

Described la Letters by One to Hie BrotUrr
la Brooklyn.
Three letters from Mr. Edward Thwino a
missionary near Canton, lo bis brothar il.
Eueeno Thwlny o( 168 St. Marfa clacs, Brook
lyn, elvo ,0010 Idea ot tho attltnao which 1
maintained toward out missionaries In China
and

IB dated Sam Kone. March 30

"Tho past week has kiven nt son. eieltement here. Last year some property was bookht
near Lien Chan lo open a hospital. The ofid,!
n Lien Chan hates the foreigners and tried *o
hinder our taking possession of the Disc.
There is a good brick house on tho place .78
this week Mr. Llugle (Mr. Thwlng's c.mps'nM
thought ho would tost the matter by trying Z
live there awhile."
® ”
This letter from Mr. Thwlng to Dulled States
Consul Seymour at Canton glyes Mr Linde's
experiences:
“The Lien Chan official is making mnoh
trouble for us hers and has arrestod and put in
jail some of our helpers and severely beaten
them. We need your help at once to atop this
We have entered the house at Lien Chan which
we rented last year and Mr.Llngle was having
a few repairs made. Yesterday, at theinstlgatiOE of a military graduate and with the con¬
nivance of the official, a mob of over one hun¬
dred’came to drive Mr. Lingle from the house
Failing to do this,
tho soldiers of the
official caught several of oor native helpers
and carried them off to prison. They say they
wJU arrest all the churoh members at Lien
Chan they can And. One of the men taken was
the preacher at Lien Chen, who had simnly
come over to .see what was the matter. He was
very severely beaten and locked uu,
Mr
Lingle s boy was also uken while on the street
and locked up and beateu. In tbo juil tho
preacher was beaten 600 blow/unu the boy 300

blows. All the Christians have now fled from!
Lien Chan.”
’
Doring these proceedings Mr. Lingle was
alone. Mr. Thwlng hastened to his assistance. '
Eis letter continues:
“Reached Lien Chan at 0 A. M. As my pass- ^
ort had run out, 1 agreed to hold tho fort while :
ingle went to see the official and get our help- orsnutof jail. The peonle eaid that the mob |f
was coming that day to burn the house down
and kill the foreign devil, but fortunately the
mob did not come. Ai 1 P. M. Linde returned. I
The official hod refused to admit-him or to see
him or his passport. So Lingle had to break '
down the door and force his way into the offloial’e presence. They had a Jong and stormy
talk, hot the release of the prisoners was fi;cured. The official refused any protection if
Mr. Lingle remained in our house, and so he
thought It better to leave for the pre-aentand
wait for word from Cauton.”
'■ That is a typical cuse," said Mr. Eueeno
Thwlng yesterday. “I attribute all these troublea not to the common people, but to the man¬
darins and moro intelligent classes. The autbority and power of these is dependent solely
upon the traditions and fables of cenlnries, end
naturally they will do their uitno.Bt to prevent
tho Introdaotlon of a modern Idea. Mr brolher
writes that he finds the masses eager to receive
enlightenment.
“The theory that the recent troubles are an
ontoome of the Chlne.'e-JapauaRO war cannot ue
maintained. foroutsiUoof i’ekin niid a few sen- ■
port towns not one Chinaman in n ihousana j
knows that there lias been a war. My brouier 4
has been locatiid some distance from llie con^'. ,1
and writes that ho Is sololy dependent ui'i'ii |||
New Y'ork papers and loiters from home tor p
nqws about the war."

E

,
,
n!^?ov^nmen^"c'«Y‘“."'(.n wim il
I Th^g. "if. a dead
' nieihod "f 1
W'‘la8low Rnduri8fttisfa^i"»>1
' r/es8. Two or tbre.> I niled t'.BM
‘
I
iXi-of-war coaid
1®®®””-!® wlioleBoine
3\ ernor8 that would lmv«. a more/'I'o^esoiuo
^ei't tban ten years of
^imciiUies
/"Do you think tiiat the pvesei t duncmii
will result in the return of any miBSlonaiies •
asked The Sr>- reporter.
..
T-u«inn.
" No.” replied Mr.Thwing. ,®
ary that goes to China realizes that
‘
hl« IKe In hU li«n<i. Even
missionary Boards should lake
‘' of
tlon. I believe that individual
taheir own accord would be ready W fill piacts
Bhus vacated.”

U.b. mBRlM

Continued From Page One
mid-January. He plans to return to'
his post as speedily as possible.
Materially, the credits may be ofi
great value if the automobile trucks
and gasoline are used to haul muni¬
tions over the new road from
Burma into the interior of China for
the Chinese troops, which are re¬
ported feeling the pineh of dwin¬
dling supplies now that Japan con¬
trols the coast and the Yangtze
River, as well as most of the Chi¬
nese railroads.
Negotiations for the loan "have
been under way for three months
between Treasury officials and Fed¬
eral credit agencies and a Chinese
financial mission headed by K. P.
Chen, Shanghai banker.
As the
annovmcement was released, Mr.
Chen visited Secretary of the Treas¬
ury Henry Morgenthau Jr. to voice
appreciation for his "sympathetic
aid.”
Mr. Chen told newspaper men
that the Universal Corporation was
incorporated
under
New
York
State laws, was composed of Chi¬
nese stockholders, and was headed
by T. M. Hsi, general manager of
the Bank of China and a member
of the Chinese financial mission.
Mr. Chen said none of the materials
to be purchased were intended for
military use by China.
Mr. Jones's announcement gave
some details of prior government
loans to China apparently intended
to show that she was a good credit
risk and that the loan was not un¬
precedented. Of the $50,000,000 loan
authorized in 1934, the statement
recalled,
only $17,105,385.80
was
used.
In April 1937, it added, a
$1,600,000 loan was authorized for
the purchase of locomotives in this
country, this loan also maturing
over five years.
In 1931, it said the Grain Stabiliza¬
tion
Corporation sold to
China
15,000,000 bushels of wheat for
$9,212,826.56.
All of these credits,
it was explained, were now being
handled
by
the
Export-Import
Bank.
".The total actual disbursements
for loans to China since 1931," the
statement concluded, "have been
$27,051,412.36;
$14,419,892.36
has
been paid and the balance is being
paid as it matures; $3,801,055.62,
including interest, has been paid
since Sept. 30, 1937, the last pay¬
ment having been made Sept. 30,
1938."
'
Far Eastern Trade Figures
The value of United States exports
to Japan, it was estimated today
by the Commerce Department, de¬
creased 24.3 per cent during the
first ten months of this year over
the same period last year, falling
from $253,708,000 to $191,952,000.
At the same time the value of ex¬
ports of crude petroleum to Japan
increased from $17,250,000 to $26,827,000, or 50.5 per cent; gasoline
and other petroleum fuels from
$2,455,000 to $5,130,000, or 109 per
cent: power-driven metal working
machinery from $8,019,000 to $19,641.000, or about 143 per cent, and

aircraft and parts from $1,600,000 to
$9,587,000. or 499 per cent.
The value of Japanese impoi’ts
decreased from $175,171,000 in the
first ten months of 1937 to $100,747,,000 during the same period of 1938.
or about 42 per cent, with the value
,of imports of raw silk falling froni
>$84,741,000 to $65,659,000, or about j
|29 per cent.
...
' As compared with the first ten
months of 1937 the value of exports
to China decreased about 36 per
cent for the same period this year,
falling from $45,015,000 to $28,802,000, and the value of imports 59 per
cent, dipping from $92,599,000 to
$37,776,000.
However,
increased
shipments to China were reported
in raw cotton, motor trucks, buses,
'chassis, aircraft and parts.

A PRETTY PAMPHLET.

North China Daily News has the fol¬
lowing' review of a Chinese pamphlet recently
i.s£iicd r
_
Kwei-kiao kai.see. A Devil's religion unfit to live.

The

By a Mand:<rin, a disciplS of Chow Kung and of Con¬
fucius.
A venomous pam|ililel against the Roman Catholic
religion, written from theistan.lpoint of a Chinese wh<>,
although a Confucianist, piofesse.s a perfect tolerance
for Buddhism, 'laoism, nnd the popular fetishism of
the Sun and Moon, Kw.iii Ti, God of War, the God of
Wealth and the Kitchen God.
He writes for the
people in colloquial mandarin like the exposition of
the " Sacred Edict.” He begin' by heaping abuse on the
head of the Founder of Christianity, whom he calls
IIP
^ ; the sinister adjective stV being in itself
about as malignant a term of opprobrium as any coni.iined in the Cliinese language- It would be an odious
task for a self-respecting white man to write down in
a European language a IranslaliotJ of what this socalled follower of a great sage has written ; yet it is to
be hoped that it will be done, so that it toay be knowti
of wliat some of ihe/iVeyrr//of tlie Far East are c.ipableAll the old sto'k lies about Christi.<n converts are
paraded in this book, •vhich if it yields a little in
ol)scenity to most other productions of the sort, exceed.s them in blasphemy, and far surpasses them in
boldness. After accusing Christians of causing the
I'aiping rebellion, and Christian Powers of now tak¬
ing advantage of the youth of the Empert>r to harass
and oppress China with opium and Missionaries, with
a view to obtaining the government of the country, it
cills on the people thrnughout the Empire to persecute
the converts to Christianity by binding them, cramming their mouths with excrement, and making them
formally adjure by vomiting on a cross drawn on the
ground, any recalcitrant to be taken to the nearest
river and di owned.
It ends with ribald songs for men,
women, an<i children.
The men are called upon to
keep at a
the people Tuith hats. T'he women,
to beware lest they lose tlieir honour, and contribute
their breasts ns ingredienls for photographic chemical',
I'he children, to keep clear of foreigners and Chris¬
tians, lest their little eyes and hearts should go into
the same infernal brew. This book is now being freely
distributed in Nanking.

This is certainly a very pretty kind of literature
to be circulating at present in China. Tlie same
journal says that it has received four posters
from Hunan. Three of them are " too filthy
to be re-produced,” but a facsimile of the fourlli
is issued with the newspaper. It is a sheet mea.suringsome 1$ inches by 13. The superscrip¬
tion, in large letters, is:—" Picture of the beat¬
ing of the devils and the burning of the books.”
I'lie picture, which in tlie manner of its execu¬
tion recalls rude but expressive sketches of
mediaeval days, has two repulsive-looking fo-
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Iicigtiers for its ceniial figures. They lie upon
I tlie grouuil, one on his fare, tlie oilier im liis
I back, while Chinamen of fierce aspect hold
I them down with pronged instruments or beIlabour them with slicks, the operation being
I directed and superinteiuleil by a long-beardjed, grave official.
In tlie lefl-haml corner
of the sheet four literati are throwing books
into a liuge brazier, holding tlieir noses the
wliile as though the stench of the burning
literature was unbearable. On either side are
legends, of which that on tlie right, as translated
hy our Shanghai contemporary, reads thus:—
" Doctrines filthy as hogs’.are
brought from abroad; mock at heaven and earth ;
abolish ancestors; are not to be expiated under
a myriad arrows and a thousand swords.” That
on the left runs :—The hooks of witchcraft like
dogs breaking wind are stinking as ordure;
slander our saints and sages ; revile the Rishis
and the Bndtihas; and are universally execrated
within the nine coiUineiUs and the four seas.”
Tlie jmblicalion of books and the circulation of
posters aiming by such brutal metliods to foment
hatred and encourage violenceagainsl foreigners,
re very evil features of the time. It is imj)ossihle to doubt that affairs in China are in an ex¬
ceedingly disquieting condition, and that fur¬
ther outrages can be prevented only by recour.se
to the most decisive measures.

CHINA.
THEN AND NOW.
BY THE REV. C. R. HAGER, JI.D.,
Missionary of tbe American Board.
It is four yeixrs since I left Cbinn for the United States on

I

account of ill-health, and I have been pleased to note the
manifest change iu the minds of this almost unimpressi-

I

ble people since my return.

I still heard on thesbreets.

The cry of “ foreign devil ” is

All PresSytenan^dSi^ m
China Are Now to Be United]
Fiwt-Steps Taken at Third Annual Meeting of Fedetall

The temples of Confucius and

Council at Tsinanfu; 1 6 Presbyteries Represented

I Buddha are still througed by thousands, the geomancers
and fortune-tellers still deceive the credulous people, the
mandarins are, perhaps, as oppressive as before,

but the

! truth of Jesus Christ is winning its way gradually into
the hearts of the people.

“The scholars of China have changed their attitude toward
Christianity materially during my absence of four years at
Berlin University in Germany. Formerly they were proud and
haughty, and treated the religion of Christ with utter contempt:
but they are begiaiiing to treat the professed followers of the
lowly Nazarene with more courtesy, and do not utterly despise
the teachings of the Son of God.”

A short time since I had the privilege of baptizing
He bad reached the meridian of life.

His parents, wife, four sons and three daughters (the ideal
number in every Chinese family) were arouud him. He had
everything to lose and nothing to gain by becoming a
Christian; but after having examined the doctrine for ten
years, he decided to be baptized into the name of Jesus
Christ in the presence of his former associates.

And this

is not an isolated case!
The loyal sons of China are feeling to-day as never before
the falsity of their system of education, and are ready to
question the validity and usefulness of their revered sys¬
tem of examinations for official preferment.

They see that

something else is needed besides tbe classics—a knowledge
of the tactics of war and correct geographical locations.
The majority of the learned classes feel also that their
whole system of government needs to be changed, that cor¬
ruption in high places ought to cease.

They may not know

how to remedy the evil, but official peculations and squeeziu"ave receiving their just condemnation.

When the In¬

spector of the Public Schools of Hongkong asked a number
of his Chinese teachers recently what they would recom-

I

mend in China’s present dire distress, they replied : "Re¬
move the corrupt officials, and give their places to more
honest ones.”
All these stern and hard facts are beginning to lead
China’s leading men to lose faith not only in their idols,
but also in their whole system of government and educa¬
tion, and it is now that the clear and convincing truths of
the Gospel can strike solid and effective blows.
learning a lesson that she will not soon forget.

China is

She cannot

much longer despise the hated European or American.
She is beginning to see that tbe foremost nations of the
world have something which she has not, and sooner or
later she must acknowledge that tbe true source of their
greatness lies in tbe Christian principles with which they
are governed.

In this present crisis, when the nation lies

bleeding at every pore, the truths of the Gospel may be
presented with more than tbe usual effect.
labors of the early missionaries

are

The patient

slowly but

surely

ripening this great nation for a grand harvest of souls.
This is no time for halting in the prosecution of missionary
enterprises.
Canton.

May

IS.—An

tin nation

important

more

complete

Christian

unity

In

China was taken by the Federal Coun¬
cil of Pi-esbyterian Churches in China
when they voted, unanimously in favor
organic

union

of

the

various,

Forward is_the watchword of the hour.

Committee

third _

convened.,,

'at ‘ismanfuTiAray I3tlr and remained
in session four days. Although

these

federated churches are the outgrowth
of work done by a number of Missions '
from the United States

and

urgedlh^

I

to unite among themselves as the firstl
and surest step toward a
comprehensive

union

stable

and|

between

denominations.
Hence,

feeling that the dimcuUiesI

were by no means insurmountable and
that such a union of Presbyterianism
strength

This action was taken at the
meeting of the Co^cil

had

various branches of each denomination

in China would add immensely to the

Presbyterian bodies in this country.

Many missionaries stand ready to corroborate the state¬
one of these scholars.

Tsinanfu,

step in the direction, we hope, of a

preachers of Southern China:

ment.

SmcIoI CortesponJenci of iht China Preu

Said oue of the foremost Chinese

and

testimony

effectiveness

and

work.,

of

the

the

itsi

Councul

unanimously decided to refer
various presbyteries

I
I
I

to

ihel

(luestion oil

the formation of a General

Assembly

are willing to come under its coiunil.
I'caUiros of tlie Plan

various

Some of the outstanding feature® of

parts of the British Empire, nearly all
of them have for some yeax-s been

the plan of organizaiton to be passed

. entirely independent of

the

parent

i cliurches, and have organized

upon

by

the

presbyteries

It

was a surprise even to many of the
delegates to learn that the numlxer of
federation

five years had groum from 48,000 to a

the Scriptures of the Old and New
as

the

supreme I'ule of faith and life.

Testaments 'is to

For

an

be held

interpretation

of

that rule, the

total of not far from sixty-five thou¬

General Assembly will

sand.

the general basis of

The following bodies
this

were

meeting:

repre¬

two

byteries of tbe Synod of

the

‘ The word of God as contained in

selves along territorial lines with little

sented in

are

following.

them¬

regard to their respective origins.

communicaTits in this

I

to be constituted if two-thirds of them

pres¬

Manchuria.,

five presbyteries of the Synod of North
China, four presbyteries of the Synod

stand
the

upon

doctrinal

standards recognized by the various
uniting bodies unitil such time
the united church shall formulate its
own

creed.

The

Shorter

two pi'esbyteries of the Synod of West
Kwangtiing,
thq.
Synod
of
East

as being an excellent brief digest of

Kwangtung,

the

Synod

of

South

Fulvien, and the Presbytery of Chang
Wei Hwui

(in Honan).

After a very helpful sermon by Rev.
Li Pen-ken of Peking on “Abiding in
Christ,”

the

Council

unanimously

elected as Chairman Dr.

Watson

Hayes of the Theological
Tsingchowfu
business,
great

and

pressing

(luestion

General

College

at

proceeded
eagerly

of

Assembly

M.

on

to

is recommended

the doctrines now held

in

common.

‘ The name is to be the

Presby¬

terian
General
Assembly of the
Church of Christ in China, thus
acknowledging that it is an essential
part but not the whole of that Chui'ch.
‘ Its

courts

shall

consist

General Assembly. Synods.

of

Presby-1

teries and Church Sessions.
‘ The General Assembly shall

the

organizing

with

Catechism

Westminster

of the Five Provinces (central China),

comi)osed of
elected

authoritative

by

ministers

and

be

elders^

the Presbyteries,

each;

presbytery to have at least two, and

powers.

presbyteries with a church member¬

Question of Language

ship of over three thousand to havc^

With

careful

deliberation

tlie

dlfficultie.s in the wa^' were considered.
That of language, while at present a
vp,.y i-eal

one,

was

by

no

means

insuperable and would, it wa.s thought,
diminish with the spread of Mandarin
as the national language. So. too, the
once formidable barrier
was

being

facilities for

overcome
travel

and

of

distance

by

modern

the

steady

growth of the church in ability
willingness

lo

slioulder

and

financial

four representatives.
Twelve members shall constitute^
a quorum provided that six of them
are ministers

and

at

least

synods are represented."
It is proposed that meetings

t»n which may be sufficient to defia>
all the expenses of the meetings.
Next Year’s MeetingEach synod is asked to present to

l)urdens.
As to the efiVcl of forming one Pres-

next year’s meeting of

liyterian Church for China upon

and powers should be enlrusled

movement

for

the

interdenominational

union, it was pointed out that both the
Centenary

Conference and the Con-

be^

held triennially and that an effort be
made to secure a fund the interest

the Federal

Council its ideas as to what
the General Assembly.

duties
to

The Federa

Council will then, upon the basis oj

m

_

•eferred to the presbyteries for their
adoption.

If

this

is

secured,

destroyed.

the|

General Assembly can then be con-j

burned.
At Choni the mission station
has been looted, it is reported

city were filled by delegates who werej
midst.

A particularly

powerful sermon on “ The Need
of
Vision of Christ” was preached at
the

by local thieves.

English service by the Rev.

■SV. Davis. D.D.,
of
Soochow.
To
secure
this vision Dr. Davis main¬
we must be ” in the Spirit,”
honor
the Lord’s Day,
hear,
believe and
tremble at His Word,” have right
and, above all, take^ up our cross and

vincial guards arrived at the
destroyed cities a v/eek after

follow Him.
I
Those attending the Council were |
G. Douglas
and

Mr.

and

Wang j

Chao Peng-

ining of Manchuria, and the

to the af¬

fected country have been cut
for several v?eeks. The pro¬

views of Christ’s Person and Work,

Hwei-ch’ing

All the mis¬

sionaries are s‘>fe.
The mail routes

tained that, like the Seer on Patmos,

the Revs.

inoludostbs statom-n' that “p-.-ateoth
is needed."
It is presumed th .t the missionaries

in the Old City has been partly

stituted.
Last Sabbath, all the pulpits of the
stili in our

lir.s
^Oiup:
The mission station

i the “ Wolf” left.

M. Hayes, D.D.,

Ch’en

Yen-ch’ang, Tung Wen-chen,

Chao

Tou-nan, J. Ashley Fitch, Ma Chingt’ang, Kai Yu-ming, C. H. Yerkes of
Shangtung,

Hu Feng-hwa, and

H. Grant of

Honan, Hou

W.

Yi-Ch’u,

P'eng Hsiung and Hwang Hsu-sheng
Kwangtung,
Arnoy,
Ch’en

G. M.

Wales

H. W. Hudson of

.Vrmstrong

of

of

Hashing,

An-ling of Hangchow,
Hsuchowfu,

O.

ch’u of

and

Shanghai.

J. W.

Chang

Hsieh

The names of those

at the Tf och

elation are }Jr. and

Choni, Now and Old Taoohow, the
three latest viclimB to “White Wolf,
form roughly a triangle in shape, and
are directly West from Minchow, The
New and Old cities lie about six'y li
apart the roads leading to them

Diehl and one child, Dr, I. Kauffman
and Mr. J. Rommen, the l-iet named i
being Norwegian end the others
Amniioan. Mr. Ruhl wjs in Hankow
a short time ego and was in cliarge
of the mission whils Mr. B ter was at

Pao-

Chih-hsi

b->ing

the nearer of the

furlough,

Mr.

at d

Mrs.

ported as being safe they will be
suffering keen hardships as a result of
the destruction of their stores of cloth¬
ing and food.

"WHITE WOLF’S RHD OS
MINCHOW.

two

to Choni—roughly thirty-five li while
jthe old city is fifty li distant.
The New City is the tbs more'im¬

on

J, MacGillivray were etationed at
Choni.
AHhongh they are all re¬

hr inching oi? from Choni, the New
City

)W

Mre. W, N. Rnhl and^wo obildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, M'-. and Mrs.

V.

Davis, D.D., of Soochow, J. A. Silsby,
Yu Wwoa-cheng

Tibetan count y.

home

Revs.

C. H. Fenn, D.D. and Li Pen-ken of
Peking, W.

who were at Choni and Old Taoohow
escaped across the river Tao iino

portant of the two Tacchows, but thi-

OF MISSIONARY
PERILS.

LF PLUNDERS THREEiO^i^' hein'g on the T-.o river and
ipractically on the border of Tibet,
has an extensive intercourse with
MORE CiTIES.

William Christie at Minchow has been

and E. F. IvnickerbocUer of Ningpo
and Sun Hsi-sheng of Nanking.

the

Tibetans.

The

ooualry

about

DEiaOLiSHES CHONI, AND OLD AND

here
is
chiffly
inhabited
by
these people and Mohammedans, while

NEW TAQCHOW.

lamong the Chinese proper the Kolaohui has strong supports.

BURNS TWO MISSION STATIONS.

MISSIONARIES REPORTED SAFE.

(Spicinl Di'spaleh to the ' P at''.)
Lunchnw fu, Kansu, June 14.

It is there¬

fore likely that this society, which has
an anti-forei^jn tendency, has had a
good deal to do with the destruction of
the mission stations. Another point is

The

fallowing

coutteously

latter

Landed

to

from
us

by

Mr
the

■'Christian and Missionary Alliance”
Mission, Wuchang;
Minchow, Kansu, May 27.'
The

Lord

has

called

upon us to

take j lyfully the spoiling of our goods.
"White Wolf” reached Minchow on
May 20t.h. The ofSoial attempted to

that once missions have been destroy¬
ed, as has been done in this instance,

protect the city but friled. There
was a sharp fight on the city wall and
near the north gato, for about 15

it is more than likely, it

minutes.

protection

for

the

ment,

that

similar

foreigner

is

is

govern¬

outbursts

be oonst.ntly cooaring.
the

adequate

foreigners

White Wolf c.ame into south not forthcoming from the
■west Kansu at the end of May
and completely looted and con¬
siderably burned the mission
station at Minchow. Here niany

THRILLING CHAPTER

will

Ir. the wilds

looked

upon

as

having backing from his country, end
the thou ht of the letribution which

people were killed and much -would follow keep) the foreigner from
being molested. The mission chUfly
property dest oy- d.
Ho has now arrived
at effected i-i Kansu is the Christian and
Missionary Alliance, the three stations
laochow and it is estimated

On

the

Wolf's, eide

one

wus killed and a few on the Minchow
bide.

*fter the retreat of the Min¬

chow soldiers the rob'uers came into
the city and bagan

shocling down

all kinds of people. They reached
ihe Yamen but tin official bad mads
his

escape.

hunt for
our place

Then

they

bt-givn

the

horses.
They came to
and 1 gave
th-m the

tw.e poorest but they demanded the
two ba?t.

Bind after band came to

that at. the New ond the Old City
jome ten thousand lives have

which have been burned being theirs.

our place asking for this and that.

The report of the looting of Minchow,

oould only give lliem what they asked

Choni and the I aochows received by

for up till dark.

Iwen lost.

the

come into our premises but I had been

Mu-li of the people's

local

agent,

Mr,

F.

A,

Eaor,

I

Other two bands had

ILL

L JJ

1.

them from

Ill

house and oil our belongings, as
as those of the two ladue, wero burner?

WHOLESALE PLUNDER.

However after dark other two bands of

to sehes, but the church end streei

very wicked men came to otir place

chapel were saved, also our servanU

and demanded women.

quartera and stables.

They began

The strain on the ladic-s has been

to search with two largo lanterns and
got two native women, one a servant

great.

and one the wife of an

foreign houses at Taochow intact we

They

were

threatened

much

chagrined

shoot

me

to

dead

several timss.
After the last party loft I knew

BO

The city ewarmed

take

From

\il'» and cruel.

the

official

I

yesterday

It

was

anything

else

impossible
with

forlunately

our two evangelists.

abovs

letter

but U.h tho city in’act.

We

it would

But from

another letter of liter da^e, Jdue 2nd,
from their representative at Tsinohow

met

with

it would appear they went North to

They said that

Titao in the direolion

the north gate was open and by it
South

of

L'nchow.

The letter says:

we made our escape and walked to
ward the hills in the

the

also a station of the Alliance Mission,

to

us.

“ Just

West.

oretting

a line as you will not be
any

news

from

Minohow*

At cockcrow we readied a small farm

From what we can hear all the people

house

have left Minohow leaving their city

Iriend.

where

our evangelist had

a

empty for the Wolves.

After a meal of barley flour

We hope the

here, find after a rest, proceeded and

friends there retired to ^aochow as

came to a large village where there

the bridge was removed and the thieves

was a forest.

could not cross the Tao river which

In this we took refuge.

Hundreds had already done so.

is now in flood as this year there has

That

afternoon some of the robbers came to

been much rain.

the village in search of hrrses.

that the Wolves are near Tilao.

We

The latest news is
The

could hoar their voices and their shots.

soldiers are very many and ought to

Then they left and near sunset another

be able to surround them

band came, surrounded the woods and

pIsTity of rumours, and the city people

1

We get

fired shots into it from all sides. We were all running away again ^h's
thought our end had come for we lay ; morning but it was only a false
near the top of the wood.

But it began I rumohr.”
We nnw leain by telegram that the

to get dark and the shots to go further

I Wolves did cross the river and that

and further away.
That
under

niglit
thi

we

left

tuldanoo

if

w 10 knew every palli.
luring

the

pitch

(dark

wood Taochow has

the
a
He

been

destroyed.

The

hunter , information of both writers proved to
ltd

us I be inoorreot a f-ct wliio?i strikingly

nigjht

to shown the difliculty of obtaining ac¬

A PLACE OF SAFETY

-a little hut in a lonely valley.
Hearing th .t Ihs last of the robbers
,iad left Minoh'.'W we nturned to the
lily footsoje end weary. Our dwelling

biding from arrest a thief wanted by
the authorities.

Not much has been

YAMSNS.

Mino^ow to Taodow, where there is

We each took a rug for

most

oat

appear that the robbers went on from

ESCAPED OVER A WALL

and

utterly

A CONTRADICT U Y REPORT.

Mackimon and Haupberg and I left
protection.

murders,
searchbd

taking Hazel from

her b. d, the ladies Mrs. Christie, Misses
the hoiise.

lyang, Hunan June 9.

said about this matter, and I think the
ruins end report (o the gov-rnor of Officials are trying to hush it up.
Kansu.
MISSIONARIES NOT WELCOME AT

with them, (there must have been from
10,000 to 20,000)

{From our own Correspondent.)

leaves the

and h. d him go aid investigate the

there wis no time to lose, as they
would soon return.

‘*Wo*f”

The report is that the marauders tion, and received oonsiderablo damage
have left the New City of Taoohow from the Policemen, because they
intact. They are a bi^nd of m^rcilesk affirmed that the R. 0. Mission was

infinite goodness of God they were not
seen having hiddrn in a closet in the
a'tic.

the

The Roman Catholic Chapel at Yen
will go up there for a chaftge and to Chia Ho, about forty li from here,
get some clothing.
was attacked by the Police Adminietra-

evangelist.

They searched the foreign house from
top to bottom for our ladies, but in the

and

If

Hunan Mission Chapel
Attseked,

On Wednesday last t made a formal
cell upon tho newly appointed Mag
r.ite

here.

He looked very woiried

when I saw him, and was relieved to
find that I was only paying a formal
viTt.

It was very signifiomt that he

asked nie “ How many members have
you in your Church?” and “How
many of your members resida in the
country ? ” I did not give Mm much

information, as it is my practice not
to answer such questions from Chinese
officials. It was very eignifleant thatl
the Official should have asked me such|
a question at tlua juncture.
CONFUCIANISTS ON THE WAR PATH.

The Police Magistrate was < bviously seting idtra vires, inspired by lh<^
cnasterpiece sf wisdom, the ordinance
against Chinese Preachers preaching
on the streets. No proclamation has
yet appeared here dealing with the
matter, and I dont think it is likely to
do so. It is evident that the Coofuc'an Party want to start persecuting
Christians, and will do so if allowed.

CLEFJCR

CHiy.t^IAX THIS.

Had a New Store Hired Before tlie Viames
Got to His Laundry.
Whileabig fire was in progress i*'
ness niBWiui-.
district of Bidgewood. N.
night, a Chinaman, whose laundry was in the
centre of the burning block, lost no time I
securing new nuarters There was but one
vacant store in th® .nejtfhborhood The China^

Sac°e US'tiil .0"°

Se

ifded'tho Chinaman, and in a 3horUi^^^^

curate news in times of stress and

gralfnoSnceWar'he^ns‘ready tor husiaesa

panic.

again.

'"' In Yokushlma, Japan',|'there Is a remarkable old man who has
coplea the whole Wew Testament and the Hymn Book in large Chinese char¬
acters, so as to be able to read the precious Word with his feeble and
falling eyes.

The story of his prodigious labor in aecanpllshlng this!

task is almost past belief.

But I saw the old man and his Bible, and

heard from his own lips the account of this great work, which is a mon-|
ument of his great love for God's Word.

He is past 75 years of age.'

When he goes to church, he has the twenty volumes of his Bible carried
rf

along, and always follows the reading of the lesson.'

IQVES FACTS ABOUT LIFE OF
MISSION WORKERS IN KOREA!
1 Criticism

“As a matter of fact, the salary of the

I individual
Protestant
missionary
in
I Korea Is about 3600 a year with free rent
I and an allowance of 3100 for a child. Tlie
I missionaries do not 'own the most at1 tractive and commodious houses in the
I foreign settlements,’ as Xlr. Hamilton
I alleges; nor do they own any houses at

in Hamilton’s Book

.^

Answered by Officer of the

3

Presbyterian Board.
FAITHFUL TO LAST EXTREMITY
Angus Hamilton, author of the recently
I published hook, "Korea,” writes, in that
volume, very slightingly of missionary
effort in tlio Hermit Kingdom, American
missionaries coming under his special critIcism.
Rev. Dr. Arthur Jutlson Brown,
of East Orange, secretary of the PresbyI terian Board of Foreign Missions, takes
I issue witli Mr. Hamilton, expressing the
I views given below in answer to a request
from the Newark EVENING NEIVS thai
I he make some comment on ‘‘Korea.” Dr.
I Brown .'?peaks with authority on the mis• ionary situation in the Far East, not only
I as an ofllcial of an important board, but
|alao as a traveler. He says:
"Any one who has visited Koi'ea, or is
I acquainted with even the A. B. C's of
I foreign missions, -.vill read wiili curious
llnlrrepi. the chapter on the missionary
I question hi Angus Hamilton’s 'Korea.'
I He begins by severely crlileizlng the
1 French Roman ('.itliolic priests for their
1 'unneces.'^ary s.Tcriflces.’
He says that
I tliey ‘live in abject poverty,’ that ‘ihey
I promote anarchy and outrage, even en1 coinpassing their own deaths, whenever
the inli rests of tluir rountry ilemand it;’
•tli<y Imve wooed live glory of mnrI tyrdoni;' that 'the diffn-slon of clirislianiiy
I (by tlKinl Is not unattended with blood¬
shed Dtid di.saster;' that ‘in the case of
Queijoari this ftoling of animosity and
immunity from taxation which the
I French jiriests gave to their followers
created an iutolerahlo posllioii;' that in
I ennsequenee 'anarchy .xwept
over Hr.*
island and some rii'O believers were put
summarily to death:' and tliat 'whatever
[ may be the oompensatlng ndvanfiiges of
martyrdom, the reckle.s3 uiul profii-

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

■ all. the houses being owned by the mission
1 boards and costing, as I have occasion to
I know, but u modest sum. Nor is it true,
I ris Mr. Hamilton asserts, that 'servants
I are provided free,’ while the vaunted 'proI vision for the education of the children’
' > 330 a year, and that is paid only when
I the child is in America and both parents
lie on th(S field.
"As to whether a missionary can live
I in 'luxury' on $600 with rent and an allowI ance of 5100 for a child, the people of this
I country can judge as well as Mr. HamllI ton by simply asking themselves what
I scale of living such an income would perI mit in the United Slates. Korea does not
I produce the kinds of food and clothing
that an American has to use, and the misI sionary must buy in the United States at
1 the .same price that the average American
I at home pays, and in addition he must
I pay tho cost of freight to Korea. ’Fiuo
I he can purchase some of his supplies in a
1 lew foreign stores in Korea at what we
I should regard as exorbitant prices; but he
I Usually finds It cheaper to liuy his food
J end clothing in Now York, Chicago and
I Ban Francisco, and then pay the freight
I on them to Korea. If in such circumI stances he can live in ‘luxury’ on $600
and free rent he is a very remarkable
llinancier indeed. The average parent In
■ the United States can doubtless give Mr.
Illainiiton some valuable information as
■ to whether it is possible to feed, clothe
141)1(1 educate a child on $100 a year If at
Ihome, or $160 If in college. It is true that
lit costs more to maintain the Protestant
|tnissionary than It does the celibate Ro¬
ll Catholic priest, but Protestantism
I long ago decid^ for itself the question of
I marriage versus celihacy; and I am not
I afraid that the sensible people of the
I United States will be disposed to follow
I Mr. Hamilton’s lead in condemning the
I Profei-tant missionaries In Korea for any
I such reason.
MlHftionnrlcs nuil nimiiicHM.
"Jlr. Hamilton alleges that 'American
missionaries in Korea
were
formerly
I closely associated with the more imporiI ant export houses in the leading indusI trial centres of America.' He is careful
I to use the word 'formerly,' and he also
tells us that this practise Is ‘no longer
I openly indulged.' He Insinuates, however,
1 that such business Interests represent the
I sph l^o^th^Amorlcimnitsslonitrles ar^

Rev. Dp. Arthur
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_ vte sacritleT
discretion in the Par East ha.s promoted I
I is an outrage upon modern civilization.’
The ProteNtant Miaatonariea.
"Having thus paid liis respects to the
French Roman Catholic priests, he calmly
I proceeds to criticize tlie Protestant misI sionnries because their ‘comfortable exI Istcnce' (loe.s not equal the 'self-abnegaI tion so manifest in the lives of the Roman
I Catholic priests.’ Mr. Hamilton appears [
I to be a dithcuU man to please.
"He expresses the remarkable opinion
I that the Protestant missionaries are'well |
I paid:' that 'as a class American inissionJ aries have large families, who live in
I comparative Idleness and luxurj*;’ that
'they oA'n the most attractive and comKmndious houses In the foreign settlements, (
I and appear to extract from their surloundings the maximum of profit for the
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tliat they wonUl be t ontinued if U were
^ nnt for ‘dlylomiiUc rcpreseiitullon.’
The
, simple facts are that when the first misslonnrics went to Korea they found a
^ ^)i iiple who Vi'ere quite destitute of even
'the commonest conveniences of life as
‘I'ractised
by
Americans.
Christianity
j means much In civilization as well as In
i--liglon. To change a man’s hr-art and to
Iglvc to liim the great ideas of the Gospel
! arc- ordinarily to beget In him a desire for
u higher type of physical life.
It was
j cinitc natural that when a Korean caller
j saw tho clock or cook stove or sewing
' m-'chtne in the missionary's house, he
] should manifest an interest and ask the
j missionary to get Viim one, and it was
eqttally
natural
that
the
missionary
should comply with the request. This was
done in some Instances by a very few of
tlie missionaries.
They did not do it,
however, for financial profit, but simply
out vf kindly interest In the people, and
now that foreign business firms are intro¬
ducing American and European goofls, the
missionaries do not do siicli things at ali
except in rare iirdlVrdual instances as a
matter of personal friendship, or*, per¬
haps, to prevent an extortionate profit by
8om^ unscrupulous trader. It is grossly
■ unjust to represent the nearly 200 Protest¬
ant missionaries in Korea as doing anything of the kind, find it is malicious to
I charge mercenary motives upon a whole
' body of self-denying men and women sim: ]ily because a half dozen, more or less,
gave such assistance as has been indl, cntecl in the earlier years of the work.
"The charge that the missionaries do
'the minimum of labour’ and that their
“] families live in 'comparative idleness,' is
‘ equally false. Take, for example, the
Presbyterian missionaries with whom tho
wi'ltcr of this article is more particu¬
larly acquainted.
Seventy missionaries,
Including wives and mothers w.ho have
tho same family cares sucli women have
In America, liave charge of 323 congrega¬
tions, seventy-nine schools, five hospitals
and about 3S,000 communicants and ad¬
herents. 1 have visited Korea and 1 did,
what Mr. Hamilton evidently did not do,
take pains to inspect the missionary work.
T have seen these missionaries. I know
what they are doing, and 1 can testify
that they are among the hardest-worked
men and women in the world. They are
literally wearing themselves out in their
efforts to found and maintain churches,
schools and hospitals, and to create in a
henlh'en land some of the conditions of
decent society. To represent such men
I and women as living lives of ease and
j luxury Is an outrage, not only upon truth
! but upon common sense.
"I personally know the majority of tho
; Protestant missionaries In Korea. It is
my business to know about tlK^m. 1
an officer of a board which is responsible
to the home churches for the mainten¬
ance of a large number of them, ^\■hat
possible .motive have the boards for main¬
taining in Korea incompetent men and
wi'meii? 'Would nol the. strongest consid¬
erations of self-interest lead us loprumi'tly recall missionaries who were guilty of
the things which Mr. Hamilton alleges? L
h.^ve no hesitation in setting my personal
knowledge of Korean missionaries
and
their work over against the ignorance ul
t Jtr. Hamilton, colossal as it is, and 1

'I

_.M-t that the Korean missionaries are
uincuig tho very best men and women I
know, excelling in character, in devotion
,'.id in self-sacrificing labors for God and
for man.
"The missionaries in Korea to-day are
rposed TO no small anxiety and even
, I'. I'll in the war between Russia and
, .l.'pan. A part of the region in which
' I liey reside is already within the zone
ho8tI'i'--~r
is
advising
I 'hem to leave in order to seek their per^<>nal safety and escape the scones of
i.iiii and carnage which are imminent, if
ilu-y are tho kind of people that Mr.
Hamilton supposers Ihcm to be. why do
I they not leave? Why is It that they are
' having at the post of duty? Many of
them are in the interior. Tliey are abso¬
lutely unarmed. They are forbidden by
I tlv.ir principles to fight, and they are loo
‘ few and too helpless to do so even if
j th'v Wire disposed. U takes more cour¬
age for them to stand their ground in
I such circumstances than it does to should.T a ride .and ioln a regiment, let they

lying then^t'^^omfor^an'l gulile
terror-airleken Koreans in their
time of sore need. It would be difficult to
cliiiraclerlze too strongly the contemptible
meanness of an author who at such a time
will attempt lo arraign those men and
women as unworthy of our sympathy and
support.
,
"Some people, indeed, to w’hom the mis¬
sionaries are always wrong, have just
been criticizing them because they de¬
clined to leave Pyeng Yang on the war¬
ship which the United States Minister had
sent for them. The engineer who stays a^
the throttle m time of peril is called a
hero. .The physician who refuses to de¬
sert his cholera-stricken patients is higmy
praised. The Roman Catholic priest who
entered the burning Iroquois Theatre m
Chicago to administer the last rites to
the dying was lauded by the secular press
the country over.
But the Protestant
missionury who remains at his post oi
duty is. forsooth, ‘a visionary.
whose
zeal is eating him up,’ and regarding
whom In the language of Mr. Hamilton,
•it is’imperative that certain measures
should be adopted which will insure tnc
safety of the individual zealot and be
agreeable to the general comfort of the
community.' He sagely adds that ‘these
restraints upon missionary labors will, of
course, be resented,' but that 'if we wish
to avoid another such manifestation as
the terrible anti-Christian upheaval in
China it is necessary to superintend all
foinis
of
missionary
enterprise
more
closely.’
,
,
"And yet if the missionaries had run
away on that warship Uiese very people
who arc now criticizing them as zealots
would have sneered at them as cowards,
and would have descanted upon the su¬
perior bravery of the engineer and the
physician.aud the Roman Catholic prie.st.
"After all that has been disclosed rtgardlng the real causes of the Boxer
outbreak in China, the man who ascribes
I it to the missionaries does so at the ex¬
pense of either his intelligence or his
honesty. It is all too clear that that out¬
break was inlmarily caused by tha pohtiI cal and commercial aggressions of Eu¬
ropeans. It would be ludicrous, if It were
not so serious a matter, to represent the
missionaries in Korea, who have to an
extraordinary degree the confidence and
the alTection of the people from the Em¬
peror to the coolie, as a source of dis¬
turbance. The Koreans know well enough
w'ho their real friends are. and they tes¬
tify to the accuracy of their knowledge oy
loving ihe miBsionarles. but, by hating the
•PiifCsnaubers,' and mobbing the ‘"Wintershines,’ Whom Mr. Hamilton would prob¬
ably regard as congenial friends and high
authorities.
'I’lie ForclRn Tender.
"•While Mr. Hamilton makes the re¬
markable suggestion that the activity of
missionaries ought to be limited by govi ernmental authority. It is significant chat
Ihe-does not propose that the activity of
traders should be so limited. But I got
the very distinct impression from my own
long journey through Asia, and conver¬
sation and correspondence with hundreds
of foreigners and Asiatics have
the impre.ss.sion. that the foreign trader
has done ten times more than the mis¬
sionary to alarm and irritate the Asiatic.
While some of those traders are men ol
liigh Christian character, It is notorious
that the typical trader in Asia is biutal.
profane, intemperace. lustful and greedy,
and that in his treatment of the natives
and in his remorseless pushing of his own
selfl.'!h interests he creates the very condi¬
tions of hatred and unrest which Mr.
Hamilton ignorantly ascribes to the mis¬
sionaries.
, .
,
"Mr. tlamilton gives only eight and onchalf pages out of 307 to the missionary
question, but he has packed Into those
eight and <i half pages more ignorance,
misrepresentation and maliciousness than
can be found In an equal space in any
other hook of my acquaintance. It is plain
that he knows practically nothing at first
I hand regarding the missionaries in Korea.
' that he has simply picked up the sneers^^
and slanders current among those lo^
eigners who. for rca.sons best known /
themselves, find it convenient to
pnre, high-minded men and women /'hO
are not in Korea for personal aBgran!'”^^
ment. but for the uplifting of an onr/>res3,ed people.
,
, ^
■Thrt.se who wish to know what /Korea

the Koreans really are shoifitr turn
from Mr, Hamilton's overwrought page.s
fn Mrs, Horace G. Underwood’s 'Elfteen
Years Among the Top-knots,’ and to Dr.
|.Iames S. Gale’s ’The Vanguard.’
it is
lirue that these authors have not spent
r'^y time at treaty-port hotels and draw¬
ing on their Imagination for facta to be
sent to foreign newspapers.
But they
have lived In Korea more than a dozen
years.
They know the language of the
Koreans.
They have studied the coun¬
try and the people until they have more
knowledge of Korea in their little fingers
than Mr. Hamilton has in his whole body
They know better than to tell us, as
Mr. Hamilton does, that filthy Seoul is
■neat and orderly.’ with ’streets clean and
well drained:’ that .straggling Chemulpo
has ’imposing shops' and a ‘magnifleenl
bund;’ that Korea, 'once the least pro¬
gressive of the countries of the Far East,
now affords an exception almo.st as notice¬
able as that shown by the prompt assim¬
ilation of Westom-ddeas and methods by
Japan: that Korea is ’200 miles' from
Japan: that while the passage across the
Korean Strait requires ‘fifteen hour.?.’ the
trip from Fusan to Mojl can be made in
'four hours;’ ’that the cost of the journey
(from Moscow to Dalny by the Siberian
Railway) is .almost prohibitive if compar¬
ed with ocean steamer charges;' and that
several other statements are true, which
any one who has been in Korea will read
in Mr. Hamilton’s book with gasiis of
amazement.
“Mrs. Underwood and Dr. Gale have
written with intelligence and sympathy.
Their books give a picture of Korea of
such vividness and accuracy that one
feels-by the time he has finished them
that he really knows something about the
land of the Morning Calm. They have,
what Mr. Hamilton has not, eyes to see
and ears to hear the mighty forces which
are gradually inaugurating a new era
in Korea. They .show us the real Ameri¬
can missionary, not as an idle, lu.xurious
mercenary individual, but as an educated,
consecrated man or woman, the embodi¬
ment of the highest type of American
Christian character and culture, going
about among those people in the name
and in the spirit of the Master—healing
the sick, teaching the young, translating
the Bible, creating a wholesome literature,
and. above all, preaching those great
truths of the Christian religion to which
Europe and America owe whatever of
true greatness they possess.
No one is
perfect, not even a critic, but the man
who can write only evil of such men and
women Is not one whose judgment will
be accepted by sensible people."
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A TRIP INTO EXCLOdlVE HUNAN.
MRS. W. H. LINGLE, <_

China Trusts the Missionary

Missionary of the Presbyterian BoJ
)aril.
About a roar and a balf ago the first Piotestant church
lu the Province of Hunan was organized by my husbanil
Since that time he has made several trips to the two places
where we have Chrbtians.
lae two places

John Earl Balder
fHE whole question of relief of the distressed Chinese just now

‘iiscussed, pro and con. the advisability
ofmygoingto visit thetwoatations. No foreign woman
had ever entered that exclusive anti foreign, cruel (?)
j province from theaouth, and at far aa I know, io woman

often revolves about personalities; the human element plays

-T

a large part.

Whether certain requests for relief can be granted

depends somewhat upon the manner of approach of the missionary
or local relief committee member making the request, as well as upon

of the Hunanese were almost enough to stop the moat
determined. Moreover, the inns on^he road are si^“y
oQg rooms with no partitions, where all the pe pie sleep

the character and personality of the local magistrate or government
authority or representative who must be consulted in certain areas
before foods can be brought in.
This is one place where the Christian missionary’s inviolate repu¬

first, and the second difficulty could be endured, and so we
decided that it would be wise for me to go. Our bedding

tation for personal honesty and integrity throughout all China is bear¬
ing richly deserved rewards.

No one questions his unselfish and

sacrificial service in giving food to the hungry, clothing to the naked
and shivering, and medical and hospital care to afflicted minds and
bodies, shattered by the horrors of war, famine, and flood.

And no

one hesitates to entrust large sums of money to these missionaries,

i

to be placed to the credit of persons in far-off cities or even countri'^s,
in order that the relief of China’s suffering may be carried on without
interruption.
Missionaries may have failed to work miracles when the people
hoped for them, and thus may have disappointed some of the Chinese
in rural areas, but they never have failed in their personal honesty
and honor regarding the handling of funds and supplies, no matter
whose these might be.

If a missionary should ever break faith with

the Chinese in this respect, it would be tragic for the whole missionary
cause—but to my knowledge not one of these missionary men and
women ever has broken faith.
It is impossible to exaggerate the story of China’s sufferings or to

r;ihrTe"m "
by three men.

ased.m ebair
1 he range of mountains dividing the Oan-

clVw
difficult to
r?n
'1-"“
« reaching our first dcatination,
Hin Wu, a distance of seventy-five miles. My husband and

i

o^IoTn ‘
^
“ I --e a part
of some Dime Museum, tor I was inspected by thousauds.
I would assure them, as I
passed along that I was “really and truly” a woman,
their wonder knew no bounds. It was not my face that
they wanted to see, but my feet! My shoes were very
strange, aud my feet were not bound 1 When my chairbearers put down the chair, in order that they might test,
I bad to get oat and walk up and down to show myself to
an admirmg.crowd. When we reached Liu Wu, ind my

bv“hi.'nd?

1 was instantly surrounded

shut the door; but the crowd continued to press, and
tbem lw‘‘'"ri,'°
Mr. Lingle tried to send
them away they said (and with reason),“Uson do not want
all Iwed?!,

'

J"'rribg Iter ?" I walked out and

overestimate the tremendous and appalling needs for relief among the
children and adult civilian population.

During these two years of

war, China has suffered more casualties of dead and wounded than
*^r. Baker, of Shangliai, a world famous authority on flood, famine and refugee I
problems, U now serving as a volunteer lecturer in America for the Church Committee |
on China Relief.

H

1

*

“““ ““‘‘1
iT' was afraid there
jartie crowd, and tliat I

nl better stand in a hieh place and let tbe people see
Jd then he would tell them to 20 away. Altho I had
tready done this several times. I did it auain to please
Ini. He talked to me for a few moments, narrowly
i-anned me. and then walked off without saying a word
the people. The fact of the matter was. he simply
'anted to satisfy his own curiosity. All day the people,
i^h and low, wealthy and poor, literary and ignorant,
Socked to see the wonderful foreign woman.
Lnstsummer when Mr. Lingle was spending .sometime
^ Lin Wu, he was visited by a number of the “ literary
graduates.” He told them of our pro.speclive marriage,
and added that I was teaching in a college in Shantung.
Some of these gentlemen called on us, and asked if I would
not teach them foreign mathematics. They said if I
would, they would gather together a class of twenty and
would furnish a hall and a place for us to stay while there.
The literati of Hunan are very eager to study Western
mathematics, especially since some are required in the
government examinations. They are also anxious to study
Western sciences.
We were invited to tbe home of tbe wealthiest man in
Lyin Wu city, where we were treated with great considera¬
tion. I was also invited to many homes, rich and poor.
From Lin Wu we went on to Kia Hwoa, about thirty
miles further north.
In that place there are shout
iwenty Chri.stians, most of them young women. I was
■eceived cordially by all. The whole city of Kia Hwoa
arae to see us. The women listened well as I told them
he old, old story. My reputation had grown amazingly !
Some one had reported tbe offer made in Lin Wu, and so
a Kia Hwoa I was a wonderful mathematician : in fact, I
knew everything it was possible to know. I did not realze when I was teaching the first volume of arithmetic in
Chinese, in the Tungchow College, that I was going to
uild up such a reputation. I was also invited in Kia
Hwoa to teach mathematics and the sciences. It is diffi¬
cult to make these graduates understand that these things
CJinnot be learned in a month. However it shows how
HQxious they are to learn when they are willing co ask a
ooman to teach them.
We stayed ten days in Kia Hwoa, In company with
bme of the Christian women I visited some of the vilHpes During the whole trip there was never a stone
brown at my chair, and I went everywhere with the curnins rolled up !
The Christian world has been praying for the opening
if Hunan, the province from which the scurrilous literaiire comes—the province which will not allow the teleraph within its borders—the province which, once gained,
cans a great step in advance for the coming of Christ’s
ingdom in China. That province is open, and with pruence and care can be traveled through. Everywhere the
■ople were friendly, and invited us to return. We hope
return in the spring and go still further into the inteDr. Dr. Chesnut will probably go with us.
The arrangements are not completed, but it is probable
at some of the scholars from Lin Wu will come here to
,udy mathematics. We hope also to open th' ir heart.s to
e Gospel as well as their minds to the mysteries of
atbcmatics and the sciences.
.len Chow.

Following is the text of the
speech of Mme. Ghiang Kai-shek
at the Madison Square Garden
mass tribute meeting last night
and broadcast over the Columbia
and Mutual networks:
To all my friends in America,
including those of you who have
come hei-e to listen to me this eve¬
ning, I wish to express to you my
heartfelt appreciation of your
concern for me and your thought¬
fulness for my well-being, which
you have so generously demon¬
strated in various ways during
my illness and convalescence.
I wonder whether I can convey
to you how deeply touched I am
that so many people from every
section of America have taken

the t; me and trouble' to send me p!
messages of affection and'iood
will. I wish I could acknowledge ^ ,
every one of the many thousands >
of letters and telegrams which I ^
have received. But since this is
impossible, will you not let me
take this opportunity to thank
you one and all?
I wish, too, that it were possible ^
for me to accept your invitations
to visit your States, cities, col¬
leges, churches and other organi¬
zations. To my regret, however,
my doctors will not allow me to
do all that you so wish me to do,
and which I would so like to do.
But I know that you will under¬
stand the wisdom of their decision
when you consider that eleven
weeks is but a short time in
Which to recover from the strain
of SIX long y^ears of war. and that
conserve as much as pos¬
sible some strength to enable me
to continue my work in China.

increaslnclv
tablishpH

ished
ruins ftna
unrble

Again, in July, 1937, Prince
Konoye said: ‘‘We shall bring
China cringing to her knees with¬
in three months.”
How many
three months have elapsed since
he said that?
And China still
fights on.
Those utterances by two of the
most deeply dyed aggressors were
inspired by unrighteous pride
run absolutely mad. But there
is another kind of pride, a right¬
ful pride, which my countrymen
possess. I am reminded of two
little Chungking incidents which
bear testimony to the pride to
which I have alluded. After the
first of the terrible bombings to
which Chungking was thereafter

domolJ'®^*^ced to charred
consequently were

that^ho" ^
*^®y
told
they were entitled to the
■w theTjhwere contrlbutfort ro .
"etienal ofthJt S,,aSSression that

cep^

a™

with fh
‘’‘■sanitation charged
With the evacuation of civllilns
is
bombings, as soon
fhoo
learned to whom
these cars belonged, they refused
*^® Si-ound that
®?
nation were too
important to be impeded.
iui

Appreciates American Aid
It is this kind of pride that governs our people’s attitude toward
today. We are genuine¬
ly
appreciative of the
assistance that the American peo¬
ple have given to our effort in the
common cause. It is not only
since my visit to your beautiful
country that we have become
1?® affection and friend¬
ship which your people have for
throughout these heart¬
breaking years, when we have
been daily faced with the hardships which the people of an In¬

%

I

con;

heh> nn declined to accept this
auffei-pH**’® STonnd that they had
wSerrad ?
°*hers and
It
^
themselves.

Thoughts in Hospital Recalled
Since I came out of the hospital
many of you have asked me to
give my impressions of America.
My reply has been that, whatever
impressions I have gained are not
deep and comprehensive enough
to enable me to give a really
worth-while answer.
1 think
nevertheless that you may be in¬
terested in sharing with me some
thoughts which surged through
my mind during my convales¬
cence.
Mind you, they are
thoughts only, not erudite opin¬
ions and conclusions formed after
deep and prolonged study. I can
only hope that, such as they are,
they will touch a responsive chord
in your hearts and will prove
helpful in your own thinking.
We live in the present, we
dream of the future, but we learn
eternal truths from the past. It
would be just as irrational for a
man to claim that he was selfmade as for a nation to believe
that it could be self-sufficient.
Nations and individuals are but
links between the past and the
future. It would be interesting
and valuable, therefore, for us to
consider the deep meaning which
lies behind the Chinese proverb;
‘‘Watch the cart ahead,” in our
endeavor to avoid the pitfalls in
which former civilizations, dynas¬
ties and systems have fallen.
Those pitfalls are many, but one
of the deepest and most om¬
nivorous is pride. That pitfall
has swallowed many whose arro¬
gance led them to think that they
could safely and permanently
defy mankind’s deep-rooted sense
of justice and right-dealing. Figuartively speaking, it was only
yesterday that Herr Hitler said:
‘‘No human power can ever oust
the Germans from Stalingrad.”
Where are those Germans today?
Japanese Boast Cited

''

centers were es-

vaded land have to suffer, we
have been heartened to carry on
by the knowledge of your sym¬
pathy.
I have received Innumerable let¬
ters and messages from your peo¬
ple in large cities and in small
country towns—from
business
men, farmers, factory workers,
professors, ministers, college and
high school students, hard work¬
ing mothers, and even little chil¬
dren.
Contributions large and
small have poured in; some peo¬
ple sent money orders of one or
two dollars and even less, and of¬
tentimes accompanied by the wish
that they could do more. These
gifts spelled real sacrifice on the 1
part of the givers, and in the eyes |
of our people they were multi¬
plied a thousandfold and illumi¬
nated by the beauty of the spirit
of the donors.
We thank you wholeheartedly
for what you have done and are
doing for our suffering people,
all the more because in this pres¬
ent world struggle we are giving
unstintingly the flower of our
manhood and everything else we
have in contributing our part in
this titanic fight for a free and
just world. I say all this because
I feel that you are entitled to
know how the Chinese people to¬
day think and the national chai'acteristic upon which that think¬
ing is based.

Reviews Ancient History
Without necessarily possessing
a very profound knowledge of the
history of the world, we can take
warning from the fate of the Ro¬
man and Persian Empires and
I the ephemeral system established
' by Napoleon. Rorr^e, In the earI Her days, had liberal enough po¬
litical ideas. Perhaps you will re¬
call that in the second century
A. D. a Roman recorder wrote
that the laws of Rome only be¬
came effective because the peo-pie delegated to the Senate the
power to make them. The imperium or power admittedly rest■ the people.

The august title of imperator
under the Republic signified no
more than the present-day title of
“general,” and was bestowed by
the soldiers upon their victorious
leaders.
The honors conferred
upon AugHJstus as Prince of the
Senate by the Romans in reality
far
transcended
any
honor
claimed for monarchs some 2,000
years later in accordance with the
theory of the divine right of
kings.
Thus we see that the
power of the leader stemmed
from the people, and to claim di¬
vine rights and privileges was
usurpation of the natural rights
of men.
All^ the peoples in the Roman
Empire could become citizens.
Some of the emperors even were
Syrians or sprang from other for¬
eign orgins. There was no racial
discrimination as we have it to¬
day. The Ai'menians and other
tribes of the so-called barbarian
world of that day were accepted,
and welcomed as allies of Rome,
and not as subject peoples. This
broad and practiced concept of
the Romans was. I think, the
chief cause for the Roman Em¬
pire lasting for over a thousand
years.
Tyranny, Dictatorships Linked
On the other hand, tyranny and
dictatorships have been proven to
be short-lived. We ask ourselves
why is it that the ancient Per¬
sian Empire only remained at its
comparative zenith for a few cen¬
turies. while the high tide of the
Napoleonic era only lasted for a
few decades?
We read that Sapor, the Persian
Emperor, after defeating the Ro¬
mans, used the neck of Valerian,
the Roman Emperor, as a foot¬
stool for mounting his horse.
Was it this cruelty and arrogance
of the conqueror toward the
conquered which contributed to
the fall of the dictatorships
whose leaders strutted about in a
frenzy of exhibitionism during
their short day as invincible con¬
querors and masters?
Let us contrast this with the
Chinese way of life as shown in
the following historical incident:
During the period of the Thn
Kingdoms in China, Kuan Kunr L
a valiant warrior, met Huang I
Tsung, also a brave warrior in I
sing e combat. With a sweep of
his long sword. Kuan Kung cut
off the forelegs of his opponent's
steed. Horse and rider both toppled to the ground. The van- '
quished
warrior awaited
his
doom with resignation. The victor Kuan Kung, however, ex¬
tended his weaponless hand and
cried:
Arise! My sword falls
edgeless against a dismounted
and unarmed foe.”
Dark Ages Laid to Romans
To return to the Roman Em'vas due, among
other things, to the sybaritic and
effete practices indulged in by
the Roman people. In the declin¬
ing days of the empire they
hired others to do their fightina.
while they themselves wallow^
m sensualism which culminated
m the total eclipse of the Roman
the West. On the heels
PiT
tall of this empire followed
the Dark Ages in Europe with all
the attendant evil results. To
safeguard ourselves against ret¬
rogression into another dark
age IS, I feel, the greatest task
now confronting the United Na¬
tions.
Whether the principles of freedom. justice and equality for
we are fighting will be
nWe to stand the strain and
^tresg of the times is a question

depending largely on ourselvesas
individuals and as nations. Con¬
victs are subject to coercion, but
it must be remembered that they
have proved themselves to be
anti-social and had first com' mitted crimes against society.
Their exclusion from their fellowmen is but a logical consequence
of the necessity for expiation,
whereas slaves or subject peoples
arrive in that estate often through
no fault of their own.
The Axis powers have shown
that they have no respect for
anything but brute force and,
such being the case, they logically
hold
that
conquered
peoples
should become shackled slaves.
They lack the imagination to
visualize the fact that a man may
be enslaved physically but can¬
not be controlled in his thoughts
and in his innate desire to be
free. Nor do they recognize that,
if people are deprived of responsi¬
bility, there can be no real disci¬
pline, for indubitably the highest
kind of government is maintained
through self-discipline.
Tells of Resolve to Fight
Nor
are
they
imaginative
enough to realize that unrest,
hov/ever ruthlessly suppressed,
will continue to create situations
which successive riotlngs and re¬
forms cannot ameliorate, leaving
in their wake only bitterness and
determined hatred of the oppres¬
sor. The implacable underground
hostility of Austria, Czechoslo¬
vakia, Poland, the Low Countries
and Prance, and the indomitable
resolve to keep on fighting as
shown by your people, and by my
people, and by the peoples of
Britain and Russia, attest incontrovertibly to this fact.
The world today is full of catch
phrases. Men often pay lip serv¬
ice to ideals without actually de¬
siring and working for their frui¬
tion. Fascist Italy has sometimes
claimed to be an organized, cen¬
tralized and authoritative democ¬
racy. Nazi Germany on occasions
has also called itself a democ¬
racy. Do we of the United Na¬
tions wish to follow in their foot¬
steps?
The universal tendency of the
world as represented by the Unit¬
ed Nations is as patent and inex¬
orable as the enormous sheets
of ice which float down the Hud¬
son in the Winter. The swift and
mighty tide is toward universal
justice and freedom.
In furtherance of this tendency,
we in China have bled for the
last six long years to demonstrate
our repudiation of the inert and
humiliating philosophy that a
slow, strangling death is the
more merciful though some peo¬
ple in other parts of the world
maintain that the absence of
hope would prevent the acrimony
of a losing fight and leave man’s
nature untrammeled to compose
4tself to the mercy of God.
We shall hold firm to the faith
that nothing short of race anni¬
hilation will ever prevent any
people from struggling against
wanton domination, whether eco¬
nomic or political. Are we right?
Two Theories Assailed
Again, there are peoples who
afe obsessed by the fear that the
stage of economic stagnation has
been reached; there are others
who preach totalitarian-tinged
doctrines of economic autarchy.
If we accept these theories, then
we must all be self-sufficing, for
when any of us lack raw matelabor, instead of obtain-

I ing them through—lefitimar®1 means of trade and commerce, we
would have to resort to the bruI tahties of invading our neighbors'
and enslaving the inj habitants.
reality, neither theory is posrfM
^'‘ch uninJ uustrialized hinterlands of China
I alone would bear witness to the
] obvious falsity of the former
theory. The processes of histoi-y.
J composed of sequence—co-existence and interdependence—just
as people in society are inevitably
entwined through common inter¬
ests, common efforts and common
survival, prove to us the folly of
I the latter theory.
Wh^are we going to make of
I the fOTlire?
What will the revalescing world
recovering from this hideous
blood-letting, be like?
The wisest minds in every cor¬
ner of the world are pondering
over these questions, and the
wisest of all reserve their opinion.
But, without letting temerity out¬
run discretion, I venture to say
that certain things must be recogniMd. Never again must the dig¬
nity of man be outraged as it has
been since the dawn of history.
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Says Strength Is a Trust
All nations, great and small,
must have eqA^ opportunity of
development, ^nose who are
stronger and more advanced
should consider their strength as
a trust to be used to help the
weaker nations to fit themselves
for full self-government and not
to exploit them. EJxploitation Is
spiritually as degrading to the
exploiter as to the exploited.
Then, too, there must be no bit¬
terness
in
the
reconstructed
world. No matter what we have
undergone and suffered, we must,
try to forgive those who injured
us and remember only the lesson
gained thereby.
The teachings of Christ radiate
ideas for the elevation of souls
and intellectual capacities far
above the common passions of
hate and degradation. He taught
us to help our less fortunate feljow-beings, to work and strive for
their betterment without ever de¬
ceiving ourselves and others by
pretending that tragedy and ugli¬
ness do not exist. He taught us
to hate the evil In men, but not
men themselves.
Finally, in order that this war
may indeed be the war to end all
wars in all ages, and that nations,
great and small alike, may be al¬
lowed to live and let live in peace,
security and freedom in the gen¬
erations to come, cooperation in
the true and highest sense of the
word must be practiced. I have
no doubt that the truly great lead¬
ers of the United Nations, those
men with vision and forethought,
are working toward the crystalli¬
zation of this ideal, yet they, too,
would be Impotent if you and I do
not give our all toward making It
a reality.
Chinese Experience Retold
Oyer two thousand years ago,
during the feudal period, when
many little kingdoms co-existed
in China, there were two conflict¬
ing theories: the principle of im¬
perialism, or llen-heng, and the
principle of concerted effort, or
hoh-tsung.
The originator of the principle
of imperialism, or lien-heng, con¬
nived to swallow up the six weak¬
er States by the State of Tsing.
The originator of the concerted
effort, or hoh-tsung, on the other
“
‘ ' -Ocated the union of the

six weak States for mutual protection against their dominant
neighbor Tsing.
The central idea was, in the
event of aggression by the State
of Tsing against any of the six
States, the others were under
moral obligation to come to the
assistance of the invaded State.
Unfortunately, the six States were
lukewarm toward this idea of
united effort and did not take any
pains for its support, with the re¬
sult that gradually, one by one,
the weaker States were destroyed
by the strong State of Tsing. Do
we want history to repeat itself?
At the present day I should like
to point out that we often use the
term “community of nations.” If
we would only pause to think for
a moment, we would realize that
the word “community” implies
association not of voluntary choice
but of force of circumstance. We
should, instead, think of ourselves
as a society of nations, for society
means association by choice. Let
us, the United Nations, which
have come together by choice, re¬
solve to create a world resting on
the pillars of justice, co-existence,
cooperation and mutual respect.
Selfishness and complacency in
the past have made us pay dearly
in terms of human misery and
suffering. While it may be dif¬
ficult for us not to feel bitter-

